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On the Copal of Zanzibar. Extract from a letter from JoiiK

Ki^, M.D., F.L.S., dated Zanzibar, Marcli 20th, 1868.

[E^ad June 18, 18G8.]

TnE vegetation along tlie creek of Dan Salam* consists of

many curious and, to me, unknown bushes, with heavy timber

scattered here and there; among them was the Tracltylobium

Mossambicense, KL, distinguished by its rounded head of glossy

leaves, with white groups of flowers projecting from the points

of the branches. This is the "M'ti Sandarusi'* (Tree of Co-

pal) of the natives ; and from it one variety of Copal is obtained.

On examining the tree more closely, the trunk and main limbs

were seen to be covered with the clear resinous exudation, now
brittle and hard; from the upper branches it dropped down
on the ground below, but not in a fluid state. To judge by the

appearance it presented, I should say that the resin soon dries

and hardens after being exuded, but must be easily broken off by

violence
;
pieces of various tint and form were collected, some with

insects imbedded ; but all presented a smooth polished exterior,

quite free from any pitting or " gooseskin '* found on all kinds dug

up from the ground. This sort is known in trade as " Sandarusi ya

m'ti," or Copal from the tree; it is exported in considerable quantity

to India, but not to Europe. Having thus established the source

of one sort of Copal to be the Trachi/lobium^ and transmitted the

resin with full herbarium specimens of flower and fruit (which, if
f

* [Dan Salam is stated in the letter to be a spacious creel opposite the
r

southern end of Zanzibar Island.

—

Ed.}
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2 DR. KTEK ON ^HE COPAL OF ZATTZTBAE.

I mistake not, are to this day desiderata in all our collections), let

me briefly state my reasons for thinking that in this tree we have

the source of the older Zanzibar Copal, the semifoasil or bitnmi-

nized resin known in the English market as " Anime," and which is

the most valuable of all resins for the manufacture of varnish, ex-

ceeding anything produced on the west coast for hardness,

elasticity, and polish.

There are three distinct kinds of Copal in the Zanzibar trade, sub-

divided by merchants into many classes, according to colour, form,

surface, and other peculiarities known to those in the trade, and

affectiug the value variously in different markets : first, we have

" Sandarusi-m'ti," Tree-Copal; second, *' Chakazzi," or Copal dtfg

from the soil, but modem (seemiugly) in origin and obtaining a

price like that of the former quality ; the third is the trtfe San-

darusi, like the second, dug from the soil, but hard, les^ soluble,

and more than twice the value. This forms by far the greatest

part of Zanzibar Copal, the export of which has sometimes reached

800,000 lbs. at a value of £60,000.

I have already described the "Tree-Copal:" it is gathered

directly from the tree, which is known along the coast from Mo-

zambique to near Lamo, or from 3° to 15° south lat., but is most

common between Cape Delgado and Mombas. The Trachylo-

hium Mossambicense^ KL, is found along the creeks and on the

maritime plain or the old sea-beach, but becomes very rare at a

little distance inland, and quite unknown long before the change

in geologic structure offers an explanation of its absence. It re-

quires the near presence of the sea for its growth, and dies when
far removed from its influence.

The second sort, or " Chakazzi " gum, is found in the ground

modem
true Conal. That

it is found near the existing forests is certain ; and there the true

wn
ment that it is also found in the interior, from this well-known

fact, that our informants habitually mix the inferior coast-gum

with the valuable produce of the interior. This " Chakazzi " is

obviously the recent gum which has remained a short time in the

soil after the death of the tree which produced it, yet long enough

to take the impression of sand and stone, or other hard matter,

as the hardest sealing-wax long left on a coin will take the im-

pression, or as ice will flow down a valley.

T?«
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• The Tree-Copal, or " Anime" of the English markets, is un-

doubtedly the produce of forests now extinct ; for there is no tree

now growing at a distance from the coast which produces it. It is

obtained all along the ancient sea-beach, the maritime plain which

here fringes the continent to a depth of 20-40 miles in general.

Some spots are richer than others, and some soils indicate good

"diggings." When the rains which follow the north-east mon-

soon have softened the soil, the natives of the country commence
to dig this from small pits, searching the soil as removed; but

there is no system, and, like the gold-washings of Africa, so the

Copal-regions yield not a fraction of what a little system and
r

industry might produce. At present every clan-feud stops the

search. The producer receives, even when successful, only a

trifle from the Indian merchants, who again part with it, often

paying enormous dues to the Zanzibar State, to the European
F B

and American traders. The supply, considering the extent over

w^hich it is scattered, seems unlimited ; for at present, with most

inadequate means and mucli discouragement to the labourers, the

amount obtained is very great.

If we take into account the similarity of the recent and fossil

resins in appearance, their near approach in physical properties,

the fact that the recent gum, often being imbedded in sand, takes

the characteristic surface-markings, and recollect that where

now the good Copal is^dug as a fossil the present Copal-tree,

in all probability, once grew, when the sea was nearer to the hills
r

than now, I think w^e may be satisfied that the Trachylobimn

was the source of the old Copal, which is the resin only modified

by time and long exclusion from air and light under the ground.

Perhaps it may be asked, Is there not proof in the gum itself

that the Trachylohium then existed? I have as yet found none :

insects (all ofthem aerial) are often preserved ; sometimes branches

and leaves ; but I have not seeii evidence of the Copal-tree. When
we remember that the resin soon hardens after being exuded, and

that it runs from the underside of the main limbs, while the

leaves, flowers, and fruit are at the extremities of the branches, we
shall see that leaves of the underwood which sweep the lower

branches are much more likely to be embalmed than the leaf

of the tree itself, which, besides, is hairy, glossy, and unlikely to

adhere. If a part of the modern tree were found in i\\Q old

hard gum, the proof would be complete; at present some doubt

remauis.

i: 2
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fuU

mens of the recent gum, of the " Chakazzi/' and of the valuable

Copal, in which are many insects ; and I would suggest that

entomologists should assist us by their opinions whether these

belong to existing species or not.

b. -

An Enumeration of the Palms of Sikkim. By Thomas Ander-'
soN,M.D., P.L.S., Superintendent of the Eoyal Botanical Gar-"

dens, Calcutta.

[Read June 18, 18G8.]

-
'

The deep valleys of Sikkim, which are fully exposed to the moist

winds blowing from the Bay of Bengal, are filled with a luxu-

riant vegetation abounding in tropical forms. Among these are

several species of Palms possessing considerable interest from
their occurrence in comparatively so northern a region. Dr.
Hooker, the first botanical explorer of Sikkim, found ten species

of Palms in that country * ; and in the introductory essay to the
' Flora Indica,' p. 183, Drs. Hooker and Thomson again state the

numbers at ten. By repeated explorations in the Teesta valley, I
have been able to add five species to that number, but I have never
found Areca disticha and Licitala peltata, both of which are in-

cluded in the number of Palms in Sikkim given by the authors of
the ' Flora Indica.' I have thus seen fifteen species of Palms in

the forests of Sikkim, belongring to the erenera Areca. Wallichia,

also speci-Calamus

Herbarium
Botanical Gardens, Calcutta. ' CalamuSjthe most extensive genus
of Palms in Asia, is represented in these forests by seven species,

while the other genera, except WallicTiia and Phcenix, which con-
tain two species, are illustrated each by one species. Calamus schU
zospathus belongs to the non-scandent Zalacca-like section of the

r

genus
; but, exclusive of it, there are seven climbing Palms in

Sikkim, as Flectocomia Himalayana is popularly a Eattan, and as

powerful a climber as any Calamus.

The sudden diminution in moisture which takes place almost
at the frontier between Nepal and Sikkim does not favour the

Himalayan Journals, i. 143.
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growth of such tropical plants as Pahns. Accordingly we find

only Wallichia ohlongifolia^ two species of Calamus^ and Fhcenix

acaulis extending along the Himalayan chain to the west of

Sikkim. Two other Palms, for which the climate of Sikkim is

too wet, are added to the number ; these are Phoenix sylvestris

and Chamcerops Martiana.

In Sikkim the Palms mentioned in this enumeration are most

abundant in the hot and very damp valleys of the Mahannuddee

and the Teesta rivers in the eastern part of Sikkim. They are

apparently common in Bhotan, at least on the outer hills.

None of the cultivated Palms of Bengal are grown in Sikkim,

or even in the Terai, at the foot of the hills ; Areca catechu ceases

along wath the cultivation of " Pawn " {Piper befle) at Suneezee

Kottah, about twenty-five miles from the Himalaya. In the ad-

joining districts of Bhotan, on the east bank of the Teesta, Areca

catechu abounds near the villages of the Mechis, within a few

miles of the hills. Old trees of Caryota nrens also occur near

the wooden stockade of the Bhoteas, as far south as Mynagoree.

The Lepchas, who have many claims to be considered the ab-

origines of Sikkim, are familiar with the Palms of their native

forests, and have given distinct names to all of them except

Phcenix rupicola and Liciiala peltata. These Lepcha names are

quoted under each species •

Tribus I. AEECiifEjE.
r

Areca, Linn.

A. GRACILIS, Roxb, FL Ind. ill. p. 619; Griffith^ Pahns of British East

India, p. 154, tab. 232 a, b,c-—Seafortlua gracilis. Mart, Palm,

p. 185.

. Hob. Moist tropical valleys; valleys of the Great Rungeet and the

Teesta,

This Palm grows gregariously under the shade of trees in the

densest tropical forests of Sikkim. I have seen it in the lower part

of the valley of the Great Eungeet and along the banks of the

Teesta, throughout the course of the river in British Sikkim and

Bhotan, also in the narrow valleys of the streams entering the

Teesta below its confluence with the Great Rungeet. I have not

noticed this Palm in the dry forests at the foot of the hills. It

ranges in altitude from 400 feet in the Teesta valley to 2500 feet

in the Eunjo near the plantations of Cinchona succiruhra. This

species of Areca is found also in the Khasia hills, Assam, Bho-
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tan, and Chittagong. Sikkim is the most western district in

which it occui's. The plant is well known to the Lepchas, who

call it " Khur ;" but they make no use of any part of it. Areca

disticTia^ Roxb., is said to occur in Sikkim ; but I have never met

with it.

Wallichia, Roxh.

1. W. OBLoxGiFOLiA, Griff, Calcutta Journ, of Nat, Hist. v. p. 486;

Palms of British East India, p. 175, tab. 237 a, b, c.
+

Hal). In all the tropical valleys of Sikkim.

This little Palm is abundant in all the tropical valleys of

Sikkim, where it usually grows under the shade of rocks or trees.

It seems to prefer a soil composed of disintegrated micaceous

shale. It ranges in altitude from 400 to 3000 feet above the sea.

It is found along the lower ranges of the Himalaya, and in the

valleys of the great feeders of the Ganges and Brahmaputra,

from Assam to Kumaon, where its western limit is attained in

the valley of the Surjoo.

2. W. DiSTiCHA, T. Anders, Caule elato parce sobolifero, foliis dis-

tichis, pinnis fasciculatis hasi conduplicatis, spadicibus terminalibus
r

demum lateralibus, spathis basilaribus profunde fissis, baccis apice ob-

scure bifidis vel raro trifidis, dispermis, rarissime trisperniis.

Hab. In pracrnptis siccis vallium profundamm Sikkimensium, proesertim

exterioruiB, ad altitudinem 300-1500 ped.

Caadex 10-15 pedes alius, 5-6 uncias erassus, nudus, cinereus, a lapsu

frondium annulatus. Fo/ia alterua, erecta, 6-10 pedes longa. Petto-

lus basi cum reti rigido, eaulem amplectens. Rachis utrinque convexa.

PinntB suberectae, 2-8 fasciculataj, lineari-lanceolatae,apiee truncatse vel

cuneata;, fimbriato-dentatse, margiuibus ad apicem remote denticulatis,

supra virides, subtus albidse, glaucae, uninerviaj, 1-2 pedes longa?,

2-2^ uncias latse. Spadix foemineus pendulus, 6-8 pedes longus,

racbi cinereaj 3 unc. erassa; rami siraplices, sinuati, apice attenuati,

glabri, atro-virides vel nigri. Spathce fibroso-coriaeeae.' Sepala et

petala persistentia, submembranacea, glabra. Bacca oblonga, basi

calyce et corolla persistentibus suifulta, glabra, rubescens, 9 lin.

longa. Pulpa vix ulla, urens. Embryo dorsalis, excentricus. Al-

bumen planum.

The appearauce of this Palm is very peculiar, from the manner

in which the leaves are ranged along two opposite sides of the

stem, as in Havenala,

I have found this Palm growiug gregariously, but very locally,

on the steep sandstone declivities in the deep valleys of Eastern

Sikkim
J
between tlie rivers Mahanuddee and Teesta. The Lepchus
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call it "Katong;" they make no use of any portion of the plant

;

and they dread touching even its leaves, from the reputed irri-

tating properties of the plant. I know, from personal expe-

rience, that the berries irritate the skin, as I suffered from slight

urticaria on the hands and face after examining the seeds. Plants

of this species have been cultivated in the Botanical Gardens,

Calcutta, for the last fifteen years, under the name Garyota mitis :

but I have not been able to trace their history. They were

probably introduced from the Himalayan rnnges to the east of

Sikkim. Griffith apparently found this Palm in the Mishmi

hills. At page 46 of the * Journal of Travels,' he refers to a

Palm thus :—" Wallichoidea, trunco 3-10-pedali.''

Cartota, Linn.

Mart

tab. 107, 108, p. 162, tab. V. fig, 1, et Y. figg. 1, 2; Griffith, Palms

of British East India, p. 169.

Hab. In dense forests from the level of the plains to 4000 feet above

the sea.

This Palm is not common anywhere in Sikkim, although trees

of it may be met with in most of the valleys. It can resist a

considerable degree of cold; two large trees of it are growing

naturally in the Cinchona plantations at Rungbee, near Darjee-

ling, at a height of 4400 feet above the sea, where the temperature

of the air in January is often as low as 40° Fahr. The Lepchas

call this Palm " Simong koong ;" they procure a coarse sago-

like starch from the trunk.

Tribua II. LEPIDOCARTXEiE,

Calamits, Linn.

Sect. I. COLEOSPATHES.
r

a. Erectce.
w

L C. scHizosPATHUS, Griff. Calcutta Journ, of Nat, Hist, v. p. 32-,

Palms of British East India, p. 41, tab. 187. Caudice arborescente,

nodis approximatis, vaginis basi auriculatis ; aculeis vaginae verticil-

latis, compressis, deflexis, setis acutis rigidis interspersis ; auriculis

laxiSy margine ruptis, extus densissirae setoso-spinosis
;
petiole mar-

ginibus et dorso spinis solitariis tevnis vel quaternis interdum ver-

ticillatis armatis; pinnis sequidistantibus^ liueari-Iauceolatis, supra
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carinatis ; spadice abbreviate ; spathis inferioribus verticillatis spi-

Bosis, superioribus varie fissis et fibroso-laceris ; spathis ramorum

brevibus, glabris ; ramis inferioribus approximatis decompositis, su-

perioribus remotis simplicibus ; floribus distantibus; baccis ellipsoideis,

apice mammillatis ; squamis profunda sulcatis.

Hab. In prseruptis siccis vallium fluminum Teesta et Rungeet dietorum,

ail altitudinem 500-1000 ped,

Caudex erectus, nudus, annulatus, 5-10-pedalis, 15 uncias in circum-

ductu- Intemodia 6-8-uncialia, Vagin<e spinosee, furfuracese. Aculei

vaginales nigri, 1-1^ unc, longi. Folia 8-12 pedes longa. Pe-

tiolns erectus, rigidus, 4-5 pedes longus; aculei petiolares pallide

aurei, apice nigri, Pinnce 1-2 ped. longse, ad insertionem plicatse,

carina et nervis duobus supra et subtus setigerse. Spadices suberecti,

in fructu nutantes, basi compressi, 2-4-pedales. Spatha inferior

2 ped. longa, dorso verticillatim spinosa ; superiores 3-6 unc. longse,

aculeata;. Rami decompositi 6-10 unc. longi; rami simplices bre-

viores. Bacc(B 1 unc. longse. Squama rhomboidese, uninervise, mar-

ginibus nigris.

This Zalacca-like Calamus is found on tbe steep northern

slopes of valleys where micaceons shale abounds. It is called

"Eong" by the Lepchas. C. erectus of Eoxb., from Silhet, and

perhaps from Chittagong, is a nearly allied species ; but its ripe

fruits are nearly half as large again as those of C. schizospatTius.

I possess ripe fruits of G. scMzospatMis^ and have raised young
plants in the Botanical Grardens.

;3. Scandentes.

t Rachi non producia, cirris vaginalibus (loris) scandentes,

2. C. FLAGELLUM, Griff. Palms of British East India, p. 48.

Hab. Common in most of the valleys of Sikkim from the level of the

plains to 3500 feet above the sea.

This cane, the " Eeem '* of the Lepchas, is by far the commonest
Calamus in Sikkim. Its canes are soft and useless. It reaches

the tops of the highest trees by means of the powerful whip-like

prolongations from the sheaths of the leaves.

3. C. LEPTosPADix, Griff. Calcutta Journ. of Nat. Hist. v. p. 49

;

Palms of British East India, p. 60, tab. 194.

Hab. In moist places in tropical valleys, from tbe level of the plains to

2000 feet above the sea.

This species occurs in most of the deep valleys of the outer

ranges of the Sikkim Himalaya, and extends into the interior
_ \

along the course of the large rivers and their tributaries. It is
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somewhat gregarious in its habit. The long slender stems, when

lying on the ground, send out short leafy shoots from their

joints and form a thicket of prickly leaves. The flowering ex-

tremities of these prostrate stems ascend the trees by the as-

sistance of the strongly barbed straight tendrils springing from

the sheaths of the leaves. Tlie canes are soft and useless. Tlie

Lepchas call this species '* Lat."

4. C. MONTANUS, T, Anders, Vaginis cylindricis, a basi frondium

carinatis, spinis rectis patentibus dense obtectis; frondibus brevibus,

petlolatisj raehi glabra, subtus uncinata, marginibus spinosis; pinnis

inferioribus lanceoIatis> superioribus ovato-lanceolatis, plurinerviis,

utrinque glabris, marginibus interdum inermibus^ rare setulosis

;

pinnis alternis vel oppositis^ paribus insequaliter distantibus; spa-

dicibus elongatis^ spatha inferiore tubulosa compressa marginibus

uncinatis^ spathis superioribus non compressis mermibus ; ramis (spa-

dieis) brevibus crassis armatis^ fcemineis alternis, recurvis ; baecis

oblique ovatis, apice obtuse umbonatis.

Hab. In sylvis temperatis, supra arbores alte scandens, ad altitudinem

4000-6000 ped. Palma loris aculeatis alte scandens.

Caudex nudus, gracilis, crassitudine penna? cygni ; junior cum vaginis

frondium 1^-2 unc. in diametro. Vagince spinosissimaj, furfure pur-

pureo et argenteo obtectse; spinse rigidae, patentes, compressa;,

rectse, ianceolatse, supra convexse, plerumque simplices, interdum

bifidse. Petioli dense spinosi; spinas variabiles, plerumque rectae

simplices, raro recurvai et bifidse. Rachis glabra, frondium juniorum

*1 1'«furfuracea. Pinnee basi plicatae, supra convexa;, plurinervia;,

ginibus exceptis setosse, 10-16 unc. longse, 2-3 unc. lata^. Lora

ex apice vaginarum orientia, 10-12-pedalia, apice filiformia, aculeata;

spathae (lori) inferiores compressae, aculeis binis vel ternis reflexis

sparse armatse, spathis superioribus cylindricis. Spadix 4-6-pedalis,

infra rigidus, erectus, apice filiformis, sterilis, aculeatus. Spatha

inferior extus furfuracea, dense spinoso-aculeata, 1-pedalis; supenqr

viridis, sparse aculeata, ore laxa, rupta, 4-9 unc. longa. Bacccc

magnitudine glandis querci, immaturac fulvae, matiurae rubrae, basi

bracteis et bracteolis persistentibus suffultae.

This cane, the " Eue " of the Lepchas, is the most valuable one

in Sikkim, where it is used for various purposes. The liglit but

strong suspension-bridges by which the large rivers of Sikkim

are crossed are made of it. It supplies the strongest ropes for

dragging logs of wood from the forests and for securing the

heavy loads which the powerful Bhotea porters carry sliuig from

bamboo poles.

The most durable baskets and the cane-work of chairs are ma-
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nufactured from the split stems, "Walking-sticks and riding-

canes, prepared from this species, are exported from the Darjee-

ling district in considerable quantity. This Calamus lias now

become scarce in consequence of the great demand for it and the

recklessness with which it has been cut. Plants of it are very

rare in the neighbourhood of Darjeeling ; and, indeed, it is found

abundantly only in the dense subtropical forests of the Sitong

range, and on Tonglo, near the sources of the Little Rung;eet.

This species extends up the deep valley of the Great Eungeet to

the base of Kunchinjunga.

tt Rachi longe producta, cirris vaginalibus nullis.

5. C. MACRACAXTHus, T. Anders. Vaginis spinis magnis compres-

sis paucis armatis (spinis solitariis vel geminis), late lanceolatis, com-

pressis, deflexls; foliis breviter petiolatis; petiolo hasi gibbo et

corrugato, supra piano, subtus convexo, marginibus armatis; rachi

utrinque convexa, margiiiibus et dorso aculeatis; flagello elongate,

rotundo, verticillatim aculeate; pinnis geminatim alternis, lanceo-

latis, longe acuminatis, apice subsetosis, serratis, plurinerviis, nervis

utrinque esetosis ; spadicibus erectis, ramis nutantibus ; spathis bre-

vibus, tubulosis, subcompressis, ad apicem aculeatis, extus leviter

furfuraceis; spathis ramorum brevissimis, subinfundibuliformibus,

laxis, glabris, ore ciliato ; spicis masculis dense imbricatis ; bracteis et

bracteolis margine purpureo squaniosis; antheris elongatis, linearibus,

sagittatis, ovaria rudimentaria superantibus.

Hab. In valle fluminis Teesta prope rivulum Rayem dictum, ad altitu-

diuem 500 ped. Palma supra arbores altas scandens.

Caudex 100-200-pedalis, gracilis, digiti humani crassitie, cum vaginis

frondium 4 uncias in cireumductu, Vagin<B glabrae, virides. Spince

vaginales 4-10, flexiles, basi glabrae virides, apice fulvaj, deflexae, 1-2

unc. longse, juniores vaginae adpressae nigrse, Frondes cum fla-

gello 10-15-pedales, Pinn^ 1-2-pedales, 2^-3 unc. latse, Spadices

supra petiolum orientes, erecti, 3-5-pedales; rami 1 ped. longi.

SpathiB apice ruptae, persistentes, 4 unc, longse; spathae ramorum
brevissimae, tenerae, | imc. longae. Spicee masculinse l|-2 unc-

longae. Bractece ovatse, concavse, margine purpureae. Sywam^E apice

acutae.

This Calamus ia found in Sikkim only in the valley of the

Teesta, about four miles from the plains. It is known to the

Lepchas living near the Teesta by two distinct names, " Euebee "

and thick

length. I have seen this species in the valleys of the outer hills

of Bhotau between the Teesta and the Tchail.
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6. C. iNERMis, T. Anders. Vaginis cylindricis, glabris, inermibus^

ad insertionem petioli gibbis; ligula parva, inembranacea; petiolo

supra piano, subtus convexo, marginibus armatis ; radii convexa,

demum obtuse tetragona, subtus aculeis rigidis reflexis solitariis

vel verticillatis armata; flagcUo elongato, aculeis uneinatis reflexis

verticillatis obteeto; pinnis solitariis vel fasciculatis, fasciculis bi-

uatis ternatisve, alternis vel suboppositis, liaeari-lanceolatis, utrinque

glabris, apice longe aristatis; spadicibus foemineis axillaribus vel

supraaxillaribus, suberectis, ramis flexuosis ; spathis inferioribus tu-

bulosis, compressis, sparse armatis, ore obliquo integro, snperioribus

rotuudiscarinatis ; spicis flexuosis, glabris ; floribus approximatis, so-

litariis; fructibus immaturis ovatis, apice et basi mamraillatis, ca-

lyce urceolato persistente suffultis.

Hab. In vallibus bumidis, calidis, prassertim jugorum exteriorum, ad

altitudinem 1000-2000 pedum.

Caudex flagellis aculeatis extensis alte scandens, cum vaginis fron-

dium persistentibus 3 pollices crassus, nudus 2 pollices. Vagin(B

veteres albido marmoratai, non furfuracese. Rachis (cum flagello)

16-20 pedes longa, plus minus fusco-furfuracca. Pinn(e lineari-

lanceolatae, apice acuminata^ et longe aristata*, utrinque glaberrima;,

1^-2 ped. longaj, 2-2^ unc. latse, supra venis tribus setigeris notatse.

Setce minutae, adpressae. Spadices foeminei 2-4 pedes longi; rami

alterni, suberccti vel patentes, 1-1^ pedem longi. Spicce recurva;,

multiflora?, 2-5 unc. longa?.

The canes of this Palm are used for walkiiig- sticks, and some-

times in the construction of cane suspension-bridges. The Lep-

cha name for this species is " BrooL'*

Sect. II. Cymbospathes.

7. C- Jenkinsianus, Griff, Calcutta Journ, of Nat. Hist.y. p. 81

;

Palms of British East India, p. 89.—Dsemonorops Jenkinsianus,

Mart. Palm. ii. p. 227, tab. Z. xvii. f. 5, et Z. xxi. f. 1.

Hab. In the dense marshy forests of the Tersd.

This species abounds in the Dhulka Jhar, in the Terai. I

found it bearing ripe seed in December. Its canes are exported

to the Dinagepur and Maldah districts.

Plectocomia, Mart

P. HiMALAYANA, Griff, in Calcutta Journal of Natural History, v.

p. 100 ; Palms of British East India, p. 108, tab. 219. Vaginis tu-

bulosis, furfuraceis, spinis setiformibus verticillatim armatis ;
petiolo

basi piano, incrmi vel marginibus aculeatis ; racbi furfiiraceaj aculeis

validis recurvis binis vel pluribus basi confluentibus ; flagello gra-

cili, dense aculeate; pinnis laxe ternatim vel binatim fasciculatis.
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superioribus solitariis, alternis, lineari-lanceolatis, apice longe acuml-

natis et aristatis, basi conduplicatis, 5-veuiis, marginibus adpresse

spinoso-setosis, utrinque viridibus; si)adicibus terminalibus, erectis,

raniis nutantibus, ferrugineo-furfuraceis ; spathis conduj^licatis, sub-

coriaceis, ferrugineo-tomentosis, raro glabris, apice integris, ore

oblique acuminato ; spicis solitariis, brevibus, flexuosis, 3-7-floris,

spathulis laxis, subdistiehis, rhomboideis, apice obcuneatis acutis,

marginibus infra apicein revolutis, extus ferrugiDeo-toraentossis,

iiitus glabris ; floribus masculis setis tribus suffultis ; calycibus

infra medium tripartitis, cupuliformibus, laciniis glabris in setam

desinentibus ; fructibus subglobosis, depressis, basi calyce et corolla

persistentibus suffultis, stylis tribus siccis rostratis ; squamis adj>res-

sis, finibriatis, non villosis.

Hab. In sylvis temperatis, prsesertim lauretis, in arbores alte scandens,

4000-7000 pedum altitudinem. ,

Palma flagellis aculeatis scandens. Caudex nudus, 1 unc. diametro,

Frondes cum flagello 6-8 pedes longae. Pinnce glabrae, 12-16 unc.

longse, 1-1^ unc, latse. Spadix foemineus 5-6 ped. longus; rami

alterni, 6-9 unc, distantes, penduli, 2-3 ped. longi. Spathcs2-A uuc.

longae. Bacca ferruginea, magnitudine glandis Querci.

I do not think that JPlectocomia Assamica^ Grriff., and P. Khasiya-

nay Griff., can be united with this species, as doubtfully suggested

by Sir W. Hooker (vide Bot. Mag. tab. 5105), I have seen au-

thentic dried specimens of all these species as well as living plants

of P. Assamica and P. Himdlayana ; the Sikkim species is certainly

distinct from the Assam one. The small species of Flectocomia

which Sir W. Hooker referred to in a foot-note (Joe. eit.) as

having been detected in Sikkim by Dr, Hooker, and specimens

of which have been distributed from Kew under the name of P.

montana^ Grijff., is apparently P. Mimalayana, Griff.

P. Assamica and P. Khasiyana are identical ; and the older

name P. Assamica^ Griff., should be adopted. P. Assamica^ Griff,,

is easily distinguished from P. Himalayana^ Griff., by having

much broader pinnae, which are very glaucous on the under sur-

face (those of P. JRmalayana are green on both sides), by larger

spadices, w^se branches are covered with very rusty tomentum.

The fruits of P. Assamica are much lar<T:er and more tomentose

than those of P. Himalayana^ whose fruits are small, much

flattened from the apex, with glaucous scales with fimbriated

margins.

This is the most abundant species of rattan in Sikkim. It

occurs gregariously in all moist forests, from 4000 to 7000 feet

above the sea, and penetrates into the interior even to the basic
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of Kunchinjmiga. The canes, though very pliable, arc soft and

nseless. The Lepcha name for this species is " Eunool."

Tribus III, Coktphinejg.

LiviSTOKA, B, Br,

L. Jenkinsiana, Griff. Calcutta Journ. of Nat, Hist. v. p. 334

;

Palms of British East India, p. 128, tab. 226 a, b.

Hab, In the moist tropical valleys of Sikkim, especially of the outer

ranges.

This is a scarce Palm in Sikkim j I have seen it only in the

^alley of the Teesta and in the deep ravines near Sitong, the

loftiest mountain of the outer ranges of Sikkim. This Palm is

well known to the Lepchas, who call it ** Tulac-Myom."

LicUALA, Thunb.

L. PELTATA, Roxb. FL IndAi, p. 179; Griff. Palms of British East

India, p. 120, tab. 222; Mart. Palm. ii. p. 234, tab. 134-162.

Hab. In the outer valleys of Sikkim, Hortulani hort. botan. Saha-

runporensis.

This Palm has been found in Sikkim only by collectors from

the Botanical Garden, Saharunpore ; specimens procured by them

exist in the Calcutta Herbarium. It is quite unknown to the

Lepchas.

Ph(enix, Linn.

1. P. ACAULis, Roxb. Hort. Bengal, p. 73; Fl. Ind. iii, p. 783; Gr^ff.

Palms of British East India, p. 137, tab- 228.

Hab. In dry tropical forests of Sal {Shorea robusta) and Pinus longi*

folia, in the valleys of the Great Rungeet and the Teesta.

This Palm is called " Schap " by the Lepclias ; they eat its ripe

fruits, which, although very astringent, are not unpleasant to the

taste.
r

2. P. UUPICOLA, T.Anders. Caudice elato, brevi; frondibus elon-

gatis, eleganter nutantibus, petiole compresso ; rachi trigona, com-

pressa ; pinnis flaccidis, Ilneari-ensiformibus, acuminatis, alternis vel

suboppositis, non fasciculatis, basi conduplicatis, supra basin planis

;

spadicibus fcemineis suberectis, compressis, glabris; spathis spadice

triplo vel quadruple brevioribus, lanceolatis, coriaceis, furfuraceis;

spicis terminalibus, fasciculatis, glabris, sinuosis ; fructibus oblongis,

glabris, apice mucronulatis, basi obtusis, calyce et corolla suffultis

;

pulpa sparsa ; semlnibus laevibus, embryone dorsali.

Hab. In rupibus prseruptis siccis in valle fluminis Teesta ad altit.

400-1500 pe

Palma gracilis. pollicum
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Folia fere lO-pedalia. Pinnce 1^-pedales, utrinque virides, nitida?, ^-1

une.latae. Spadix fcemineus3-4-pedalis, 1| unc. latus, glaber, com-

pressus, viridis. Spicce erectae, 1 pedemlongje. Spathm 1 pedem longse,

2| unc. lata;, erectae, fulvaj. Fructus | unc. longus, nitidus, flavus.

This species is distinguished from all others of the genus bj

its long slender stems without adherent petioles, except imme-

diately under the old fronds, by the soft delicate foliage, like the

leaves of tlie Cocoa-nut, and the elongated, mvich-flattened spa-

dices, bearing a few fasciculated spikes on the sharp edges near

the apes. I have seen this Palm only on the steep (almost iu-

accessible) sandstone cliffs at the exit of the Teesta from the

hills into the plains. The Lepchas are apparently unacquainted

with this Palm ; but those to whom I showed it called it " Schap,"

the name given to Phoenix acaulis.

Grriffith apparently found this species in Bhotan and in the

Mishmi hills ; but he has not named it, and has given only a

meagre description of tlie fronds. This Palm is evidently re-

ferred to in the 'Journal of Travels/ at p. 4G, as a '' Phoe-

nicoidea,^ discovered at Laee Pani in the Mishmi hills; and

at p. 200 of the * Journal of the Mission under command of

Captain Pemberton to Bootan/ the plant is styled " an ele-

gant Palm-tree, Jiahitu Gocos^^ abounding on the higher preci-

pices in the valley of the Duranga, near Dewangiri. A short de-

scription of the fronds is given at p. 205 ; and the height of the

Palm is said to be that of a moderate Areca.

Note by Dr. T. Thomson.

The
without names, but with numhers. It may be convenient to indicate the names
given to them in Dr. Anderson's paper.

Calamus No. 3=0. montanus, T. Ayid

6= C. inermis, T, And,
9=C. leptospadix, Gnf.

Calamus No. 10= C. schizospathus, Griff,

ll= C.flagellLim, G^r/f.

On Branched Palms in Southern India.

By John Shoe^t, M.D., F.L.S., &c.

[Read June 18, 1868.]

The most extensively distributed Palms in Southern India are

the Palmyra, or ^^ JBora^sus JlabelUjbrmisj*^ and the Cocoa-nut, or

'\Cocos nuciferai^ but of the several genera, the '"^ Hyphcene

Tliebaica^^ or Doum-palni, alone has a branched stem, the di-

vision being dichotomous or in pairs ; but there are excep-
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tions to the general rule in the case of the Palmyra and Cocoa-

nut, which are sometimes found with branches. Since the subject

first attracted mj attention, some two years ago, I have been

searching for these during my peregrinations over Southern

India, in connexion with my own immediate work ; and in that

time I have seen some million of Palm-trees, both on the coast

and some hundreds of miles inland ; and neither my OM^n re-

searches nor the results of my inquiries have enabled me to trace

more than six of the Palmyra and two of the Cocoa-nut with

branches. The latter I have not seen, but have received draw-

ings of them from my friend Dr. Pulney Andy.

In the Palmyra the branching is irregular ; but in the Cocoa-nut

the tendency to division in pairs exists. Twin plants from the

Palmyra are very common all over this portion of India ; but such

an occurrence in the Cocoa-nut is a variety. I have seen but

one instance of it, and that was in my own garden at Chingle-

put ; and a couple of hundred yards from it, beyond my com-

pound, a twin Palmyra of the same age was found growing.

Since this paper was written, I observe, from a late number of

the ' Madras Times,' that in a horticultural show the other day

at Travancore a Cocoa-nut w*as exhibited with five or six shoots

growing out of a single root. At the same time a plant of the

Areka Palm w^as also said to be exhibited having from seven to

nine heads; this is also an exception to the rule.

The following are the localities in which these branched Palms

may be seen

:

1. A few miles from Masulipatam, on the road to Bintriuully,

a Palmyra tree existed witli twelve branches. During the last

cyclone ten of these were broken ; of the remaining two, one has

withered, the other exists ; seven of the broken branches are

lying close by, and three stems have been washed away to some

distance.

2. At Paulghaut, about three miles from the town, on the

Cormbutne road, and about half a mile from the road itself, exists

a branched Palmyra. It is a twin plant, and one of the two has

six branches.

3. At Madara, on the northern bank of the river Vegay, there

is a Palmyra tree with nine branches; one is broken, and the

other eight exist ; this is a male tree, shown in the accompanying

woodcut.

4. At Eamnad, on the bank of the river Vegay, is to be seen
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a Palmyra tree with four well-formed brauches of equal height

;

below the division the stem is covered with numerous other

shoots of different sizes.

5. On the road to Chellenubrum from Manargudi, I am told,

a Palmyra exists wath branches^ which I have not seen.

6. A Palmyra tree, from Travancor6, with five branches, sent

by Dr. Pulney Andy.

7. Two branched Cocoa-nut-trees, from Travancore, also sent

by Dr. Pulney Andy.

Dr. Pulney Andy thinks that the Palm weevil, Calandra palma-

rum, has something to do in the branching of the Cocoa-nut : as it

perforates the leaf-bud, the original becomes diverted to one side,

and, he thinks, this in a measure gives occasion for a second

shoot forming. This may be possible ; but it requires further ob-

servation and research to determine the Question.

i

9

^1

i

^-

t

v^

In the genus Fhoenw, the Phoenix acauliSy Buch, is common to

[ the low hill-ranges in Southern India, to the height of 6000 feet

I have seen it on the Shewanys, Kotagherry,above sea-level.

Hills, where it grows commonly and
led by numerous suckers thrown ou'
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something like the plantain. I have counted as many as a

dozen suckers around the parent stem ; and, with one exception

(on the Pulneys, where a plant had attained the height of

8 feet), the stipe never exceeded the height of 2 or 3 feet; and
in the exceptional instance where it had attained 8 feet, there

were no suckers around the parent stem. The natives eat the

fruit, and are partial to it. The fronds are also made use of in

various ways, but not to the same extent as the Phoenicc sylves-

tris and Phoenix dactijlifera,

A monstrosity, if I may .so term it, has been observed as oc-

curring in a Cocoa-nut-Palm, in which, from one of the flowers

on the spadix, a shoot of spring leaves is thrown out. There is

a slight tendency to fructification from the flower, and then

it is converted into spring leaves, apparently forming a young
shoot. This specimen was taken from a Cocoa nut-tree in the

province of Travancore. The plant is of the usual size of an or-

dinary Cocoa-nut-tree ; but it never puts forth well-developed

fruit. On the contrary, the flowers terminate in vernal leaves

;

thus, at an average, each spadix or branch bears about thirty

to forty such shoots at a time. The leaves are generally con-

sidered by botanists homologues of the flower, although their

functions are different, the former being engaged in the con-

version and assimilation of food, whilst the Tatter takes on tlie

office of reproduction, but the type of all being the leaf. Tliis fre-

quently occurs in the Mango-tree, where, from some inherent

cause, the flowers fail to show, and their place is taken up by
the pushing forth of numerous leaves.

Plants, we know, require a period of rest to form flowers;

ajid this is obtained by the cessation of the action of the leaves and

roots for a time. During this period the vegetative activity of

the sap is directed to the formation of flower-buds ; but should

this rest not occur, it continues to produce new leaves and roots

in the place of flowers. Thus the absence of rain proves some-

times beneficial in arresting the formation of new leaves and

roots ; and this favours the production of flowers. *

Flora of the Hiishiarrfur District of the Punjab.

By J. E. T. AiTcVisoN, M.D., F.L.S., &c.

[Read June 18, 18G8.]

TnE district of Hushiarpur, in the Punjab, is of a lozengu-shape,

LITfN. PROC. BOTAXY, TOL. XT. C
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and extends from the river Sutlej to the Beas in a north-westerly

direction, being bounded on the east and north by the Purwain

range of hills, and on the Avest and south by the Jaliuder district.

The physical formation of the district naturally divides it, for

description, into four parts, viz.

;

1. The Plains. '

2. The JS'aree hills.

3. The Dhiin of the Sohan rivers. .

4. The Purwain hills.

The cantonments of Hushiarpur lie in N. lat. 31° 32', and W.
long. 75° 57', at an elevation of 1070 feet above the sea-level,

and about five miles from the base of the Naree hills.

Tlie Naree or lower range of hills extends across the district

in a north-west direction, from overhanging the Sutlej to within

six miles or so of the Beas, where it breaks up into plateaux with

numerous ravines. This range reaches an altitude of 2200 feet at

the Pandu station. The Pamran station, near Naree, is 2047

feet.

The Dhiin of the Sohan rivers lies between the Naree and Piir-

wain ranges, and is from four to six mil6s in width ; through it

run two streams, both called " Sohan : " that which joins the

Sutlej occupies fuUy three-fourths of the Dhtin ; the other, that

joins the Beas, has a much shorter coxirse, scarcely occupying one-

fourth of the Dhun. Between the sources of these two streams

there is so very little difference in the lie of the land that the

natives affirm that over a large tract of land the streams occasion-

ally run either way.^

The temple of TJna, situated in the Dhiin, is 1329 feet above

the sea-level.

The Purwain or higher range runs from the Sutlej to the Beas

in a direction somewhat parallel to that of the Naree hills. At
KuUowah (or Kullu) Station the range reaches 3065 feet above

the sea-level. Solasinghi Station, which is not, however, in this

district, is 3820 feet in elevation. The southern side only of this

range is included in the Hushiarpur district.

The Flora.—Prom th'^whole length of the Naree hills a large

drainage of water is thrown into the plains of Hushiarpur, which

spreads itself out into immensely broad but shallow streams

called" Chos ;
'* these, before they have gone over twelve miles of

country, gradually become absorbed by the thirsty land, leaving

behind them, however, large deposits of sand and rich alluvia.
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Thus the plains are well supplied with water obtainable at from ten

to twelve feet from the surface. The humidity thus created gives

a type of vegetation more analogous with that of the " Upper
Gangetic Plain" about Saharanpur than of the Punjab.

What one is most struck with on entering the district from

Jalinder, are the large groves of Mango, showing splendid and

valuable timber, and on all sides the general abundance of wood
both natural and cxiltivated. Around gardens, planted along

roads, and in the vicinity of dwellings, there are fine trees of

Acacia Arabica, elata^ and modcsta, Dalbergia, Alhizzia^ BauMnia
variegafa and purpurea^ Byzygmm^ Gedrela^ Moringa, JBassta, Melia

azedarachy Bignonia sube)*osay Cordia, Mimusops^ Millingtonia, Pon-

gamia, and Tamarix. In the "English Wood," a natural wood

about two miles from the Civil lines, there are ;—very fine trees,

witli excellent timber, of Dalbergia^ Albizzia^ BombaXy Ficus

glomerata^ Indica^ and religiosa^ PTigllanthus, Morus^ ZizypTitis,

SaliXy besides the smaller trees of Acacia catechu and leucopJilcea^

Butea^ Casearia^ Phcenix^ Flacourtia, Elii^etia^ Mgle ; tree shrubs

of Grewia Asiatica and oppositifolia^ Yitex^ Biospyros montana,

Bottlera ; climbers and shrubs of BauJiinia VaJiliij ClematiSj

Abrtis^ Oapparis horrida, Jasminum^ Celastrus paniculatus, Mur-

raya^ Buddlea, Bergera^ Bandia^ with Solanum verlascifolium and

Desmodium Oangeticum. On the outskirts of the wood and in the

surrounding fields we find the true Punjab or dry-country forms,

viz. Acacia Arabica^ A, modesta (shrubby), Carissa^ Zizyphtis

jujuba and nummularia, CapparU apTiylla, CalatropiSy Justicia,

Solanum Jacquinii and sanctum.

As further proof of the occurrence of a more south-eastern flora,

we find cultivated in gardens, in addition to the usual Punjab

fruits, the Custard-apple, Jack-fruit, Shaddock, Averrhoa, AVampi,

Mimusops, all bearing fruit well^ The Jack-fruit forms a large

and handsome tree ; and througboSt the district here and there an

occasional large specimen of tbe Tamarind is to be met with.

Chavica BoxburgJiii is cultivated and grows well. Cissampelos

convolvulacea occurs as a common creeper. The Bamboo and

Finns longifolia grow well in gardens. Argemone has reached

thus far, via the Jalinder road. EupTiorbia pentagona is utilized

extensively for hedges. Tillcea pharnaceoides, Hochst., an Abys-

sinian type, grows in large quantity in a burial-ground near the

'--^iKutcherry."

%ield-cultivation is aided greatly by irrigation from wells.

c2
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Sngar-cane is extensively grown, as also Tobacco; the latter is

considered very superior in quality. Indigo occasionally is raised

as a field-crop, and profitably so. Cartliamus is not much culti-

vated. The rest of the crops are similar to those raised near the

river banks in the Doabs.

Prom the dry and arid condition of the part of the district

that lies opposite Eupur, the flora at this most eastern extremity

is more strictly Punjab in its type than that of any other part.

Capparis aphylla, GaJatropis Hamiltoniana^ Peganum^ and AlJiagi

are in profusion, with Acacia modesta and Gymnosporia ; besides,

here alone, on both sides of the river, the Cypress variety of Acacia

Arabica is to be met with, this being most likely the eastern limit

of that Sindhian form, and very nearly that of Dodoncea also. On
the rocks overhanging the Sutlej Capparis spinosa is found, which

occurs on similarly situated rocks up the valley as far as Wangtii

bridge.

The Naree range of hills is apparently a continuation of the

Sewaliks westward. It averages about ten miles in breadth, and

opposite Naree, aa already stated, attains an elevation of 2047

feet.

The southern aspect of these hills presents a much more barren

appearance than the northern. Under 1500 feet the southern

face is more or less covered with shrubs of Carissa^ Diospyros

melanoxyloUj Fiacourtia, Gymnosporiay Cassia^ ZizyphuSy Spathodea^

Celastrus paniculatus^ Dodoncea^ Orislea., and Bauhinia raccmosa.

On the sunny and dry aides of the valleys Euphorbia pentagona is

singularly characteristic, with its candelabra-like form. Above

1500 feet we have a stunted forest of Pinus longifolia. In valleys

on the northern face, but also in sheltered southern localities

where moisture can accumulate, we have a tolerably dense vegeta-

tion of Bamboo, Erythrina^ Mimosa riibricaulis^ccesia, and catechu,

Albizzia, Hottlera^ Ehretia Icevis^ Moringa^ Wendlandia^ Diospyros

cordifoJia, Morus, Vallaris^ Odina^ Loranthics, Ichnocarpus^ De-

rinqia^ Porana paniculata, Celsia, ColebrooJcia, Samiltonia^ Scutel-

laria^ Caryopteris^ Tecoma, Calosanthes, Gmelinay Phyllanthus^

Casearia^ Indigofera piilchella, besides Melia azedarach, apparently

indigenous, and most of the trees mentioned aa being in the

" English A\^ood.'*

Here, as eastern forms occurring far west, we may note Gme-

Una, Olax, Odina^ Trichosanfhes^ and Gentiana decemjida,

Occurring in great profusion amongst the sandstone rocks,
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aud very characteristic, are Desmodium tiliafolium, aud Mucuna
pruriens.

.

AV^liere the Naree hills break up into plateaux and ravines

towards the Beas, on their western extremity, they are covered

^\ ith a forest consisting nearly entirely of Bamhusa^ which is

much resorted to for the feeding of sheep.

Throughout these hills a larger amount of land is cultivated

tliau one at first is led to expect.

In gardens, or, rather, near dwellings, a peculiar kind of lemon,

called '' Gulgul," is in great abundance.

The Dhuu of the Sohan rivers has rich alluvial deposits

throughout it, and hence is well cultivated. In addition to the

usual cereals and sugar-cane, we have maize, rice, and Crotalaria

juncca^—the last very extensively. American varieties of cotton

^

have of late been introduced. The millets are little cultivated.

Fhoenix sylvestrish very common. JButea^\\\t\\ Saccharuni munja
and spontaneum^ cover large tracts of waste land, amongst which

occasional fine trees of Cordia and Bomhax occur.

A natural wood, called '^ GuCTate Greeree/* exists on the

northern side of the Dhun, at an elevation of about 1300 feet ; and

in it are to be found some of the finest specimens of Finns longi-

folia in the district; and in addition to most of the trees already

mentioned, we here have Feronia elephantum^ Celtis australis,

Budelia, Sponia, Ccesalpinia sepinana, Dioscoria in great abun-

dance, Fwdalacan fines, besides the eastern types Ficits cordi-

Jblicij ^ylosma longifoliitm^ Engelhardtia, and Hiptage madahlota.

In tlie Grarden at Umb, which is in the Dhun, are some

splendid trees of Morns, aud Platanus orientalis. Tlie AV^alnut

has here borne fruit, and so also, it is said, the Apricot, which is

rare in the Purwain range ; but the trees of the last I did not see.

Tuhpa stellata is not uncommon in the fields of the Dhun.

The Purwain range, above 1500 feet, is covered with a large

forest of Finns longifolia ; but about the middle of the rauge this

form changes, and we gradually find a forest of Shorea rolusta

taking its place, mixed up with trees of Tenninalia hellerica and

cJiehula, and Bomlax, all showing splendid timber, besides Wr
chelia, Kydia, Fentaptera, Engelhardtia, Jlymenodicfyon, Nauclea,

Fassia, Fhretia serrata, Bradleia, Fl<Bodendron, and JEchman-

thera—this forest constituting that which is usually found at

the base of the Himalaya, between the mountains and the plains.

Here we have the western limit of the !Sal (Shorea),
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Helinus occurs as an abundant creeper on the face of sandstone

rocks.

Jatro^lia curcas is a cliaracteristic road-side shrul) on the

highest part of the range, as also Mcus cunea on the embank-

ments of the road and ledges of rock.

liubusjlavus, aJBcehneria, and a Tern (not found in the plains)

occur near water in the forest.

Throuorhout these hills there is not much cultivation. Tea has
C3

dry

eoncl

great trouble he has taken in assisting me to name my collection

both

before the Society some time ago.

Characters of a new G-enus consisting of two Species of Parasitic

Genfianece. By Asa GthIt, F. Hon. Mcmb. L.S.

[Read November 5, 1868-]

One of the two little plants here described was detected, between
F

twenty-five and thirty years ago, upon one of the IVIangs or

Mangsi Islands, north of the Ladrones, by the naturalists of the

American South-Pacific Exploring Expedition under Commodore
Wilkes. The other and very nearly related species was found in

Java by the late Mr. Lobb, and the specimens are in the Hook-

erian herbarium. They are interesting chiefly from the fact that

the parasitic Gentianece hitherto known are all American. The

Gentianece generally recognized as root-parasitic are all Tropical-

American, and constitute the genus Yoyria of Aublet, along with

the sections designated by Grisebach, which Miqiiel has, perhaps

on insufilclent grounds, proposed to distinguish as genera. It is
i

L

likely that the tw^o little plants of the Eastern United States

w^hich compose the genus Bartonia of Muhlenberg {CentaureUaj

Michx.) are likewise parasitic, being leafless and of a yellowish

hue ; and Obolaria, of the same region, may be suspected to be

partially parasitic, after the manner of certain Scropliularinece.

Both these genera, I may remark, were considered anomalous

from having the w^hole parietes of the ovary ovuliferous, until it

was ascertained that many Gentians, and notably those of thQ

United States, had the same peculiarity.

EopuxLON, nov. gen. Gentiancariim parasiticarum.

Calyx 4-fidus, lobis triangulari-ovatis acutatis sestivatione imbri-
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catis. Corolla 4-partita, persiatens, segmentis augustis sestiva-

tione convolutis ? Stamina 4, summo tubo brevi inserta ; fila-

menta subulata; antherse innata), liuearl-oblongae, connectivo

evanido uniloculares, apice foraminc unlco dehiscentes. Ova-

rium globosum, placentis 2 latis multiovulatis axi coalitis fere

impletum. Stylus elongatus, persisteiis; stigma capitatum

seu capitellatum, leviter bisulcum. Pericarpium teuue mem-
branaceum, vix dehiscens, semiseptis evauidis uuiloculare.

Semiua in placentis, ut vidctur, subcarnosis innumera, semi-

obovata, basi atteuuata ; testa reticulata. (Ludit pistillo tri-

niero.)

IlerbulsD oceanicee, bi- triuuciales, YbyricB facie, antherls fere

Chironiearum^ uni- pauciflorse, squamis phyllinis ovatis parvis

praeditse, floribus albidis.

F

!• E. TENELLUM. Caulc gracillimo unifloro; coroUsc profunde 4-par-

titac segmentis basi contractis quasi unguiculatis.

Hah. Mangs or Mangsi Islands, north of the Ladrones; coll. Amer.

S. Pacific Exped. under Comm. Wilkes.

2. E. LoBBii. Caule validiore nunc ramose 1-5-floro; corolla? seg-

mentis lineari-oblongis tubo triple longioribus.

. Hab, Java, Lobb; in herb. Hook.

These new Oriental or Oceanic representatives of the group,

very like Voyrias in aspect, except tbat tbe tube of the corolla is

sliort and inconspicuous, must, however, be referred to a different

division of the Order as arranged by Grisebach, namely, to his

subtribe ChironiecB ; for a principal character of the new genus

is that the anthers are not merely destitute of connective, but the

twQ ceUs are actually conflucut into one, which opens at tbe apex

by an ample foramen. As is not unusual iu Chiro?iiecdy the large

placentsD are more or less united in the axis ; in one species, and

probably in the otlier as well, the placentae are early free from all

connexion with the parietes of the ovary, except at the base and

summit.

The name proposed for the genus, EopTiylon, refei-s to the

oriental habitat.
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Affinities

By Alfbed W. BenI^ett, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S.

[Read November 19, 1868.]

The true position of Farnassia lias been a source of much doubt

and variety of opinion among botanists, having been placed by

authors of acknowledged repute among HypericacesD, Droseracese,

Saxifragacese, and constituting an order by itself, Parnassiacese.

The chief advocates of its place among the Hypericacese were

Don and Lindley. It is singular, however, that of the characters

which Lindley gives in his ' Vegetable Kingdom ' as those by

which St. John's Worts may be recognized, viz. the axile pla-

centatiou, and the polyadelphous stamens, together with the long

style, the unequal-sided petals, and the opposite dotted leaves,

not one applies to Parnassia^ the affinity being founded entirely

on the exalbuminous seed, and on a fancied analogy between the

polyadelphous stamens of JSypericicm and the glandular scales

which constitute the nectary of Parnassia. With Droseracese,

under which order the genus is placed by Babington and most of

the older English botanists, the affinities of Parnassia consist

mainly in the unilocular ovary, terminating in several stigmata,

the parietal placentation, the extrorse anthers, and the marcescent

petals. Bentham and Oliver unite Droseraceae with Saxifragacese,

an alliance not recognized by the older botanists. Without pre-

suming to express an opinion opposed to that held by such high

authorities, I may point out the following important diffi^reuces in

structure between Saxifraga and Parnassia :—In Saxifraga the

capsule is bilocular, the styles never more than 2, the placenta-

tion axile, and the anthers introrse ; in Parnassia the placentation

is parietal (Dr. Hooker finds no signs of any deviation from this

structure in any of the Himalayan species he has examined), the

capsule is unilocular, the styles 3 to 5, and the anthers extrorse.

In transferring Pflrwa.9^/a to Saxifragacese, I cannot help doubt-

ing whether too much force has not beep, given to the peri-

gynous character of the stamens, as, if that is insisted on as a

material point, Parnassia must be entirely removed from Drosera^

with which genus all botanists seem to agree it has very close

relationship, and which has the stamens truly hypogynous, at

least in our European species. Indeed a strict carrying out of

this test would necessitate the division of Drosera itself into

widely separated orders; for St.-Hilaire describes Brazilian
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fcipecies of that geuus as passing by every grade into a true attach-

ment between the stamens and the calyx, and the same variability

occurs also among Violacese.

On the difference in the structure of the seeds I do not Jay so

much stress, as, if their exalbuminous character is to be taken as

an essential point, Parnassia must either be referred back to

Hypericacese, with which it has no other affinities, or be hopelessly

consigned to the solitary confinement of a separate order. • The
extrorse stamens are, however, connected with an important phy-

siological function presently to be described. In his ^ Genera of

'iXorth-American Plants,' Prof. Asa Gray describes the anthers of

Farnassia as introrse, and gives a drawing of P. Caroliniana as an

illustration. I do not, however, find any other observer to agree

with Prof. Gray's observation in this respect, except two Ame-
rican botanists, Dr. Torrey and Mr. Chapman, who have pro-

bably borrowed their descriptions from him ; nor do any speci-

mens which I have been able to examine of this species confirm

any departure in this resj^ect from the ordinary type of the

genus,'

Before pointing out what seem to me the affinities between

Farnassta and some tropical genera with which it has not been

generally associated, a few remarks may not be out of place on
b

the physiological structure of our British species. The true

morphological value of the remarkable glandular petaloid scales

of Parnassia has been a subject of much discussion. The advo-

cates of its affinity with Hypericum of course consider these scales

to be modified polyadelphous stamens united together at the

base. The fact, however, that notwithstanding the countless

number of specimens examined by some German botanists, I can

find no record of a single flower having ever been gathered in

which the glands have reverted into pollen-bearing anthers, seems

to me a strong argument against this hypothesis. In certain

Himalayan species these scales seem entirely to lose their stami-

noid appearance, and to be simply bifid or trifid at the apex, or

even almost entire. I am rather disposed, on the other hand, to

consider them to be a modified inner row of petals, the glands

having an unmistakeable function, as we shall presently see,

connected with the disti*ibution of the pollen. Dr. Buchenau

(Botanische Zeitung, vol. xx. p. 307} goes so far as to view the

glands as metamorphosed carpels !, having found a specimen in

which they are rolled up in a carpellary fashion. The 4 stigmata
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present an anomaly in the otlierw"isc quinary arrangement of the

parts of the flower. Foreign species, lioweyer, present a more

symmetrical structure. The drawing of Farnassia Kotzehui in

Hooker's * Flora Boreali-americana ' clearly indicates 5 stig-

mata ; and Dr. Seemann, in his ' Botany of the Herald/ speaks of

frequently gathering both that species and P. palustris with 5

stigmata. Prof Eoper also records, in the ' Botanische Zeitung

'

(vol. X. p. 187), his supreme delight, after inspecting more than a

thousand flowers of P. paliistris, in being at length rew^arded by

gathering one with 5 stigmata. Dr. Hooker, on the other hand,

describes Himalayan species with only 3 stigmata.
,
If, therefore,

we are to take the number of stigmata hxParnassia as variable froin

3 to 5, with 5 as the normal number, as shown by the reversion

of P. palustris, it will assimilate the genus more closely to Dro-

^er«, while removing it still further from Saocifi^aga,

The most remarkable feature, however, in the physiology of

Farnassia is the phenomena attending its fecundation, which I

had an opportunity of observing somewhat closely during a stay

last summer in Argyleshire. The fullest and most accurate

description of these phenomena hitherto published I find in

Vaucher^s ' Histoire physiologique des Plantes d'Europe,' from

which I translate as follows :
—"The physiological phenomena

w^hich Farnassia presents belong chiefly to its fecundation. When
the flower is fully open, the filaments, at first very short, suddenly

lengthen, and place the anthers on the top of the ovary, so that

all the glandular globules, and especially the scale which bears

them, and which is covered with little drops of honey, can dissolve

the pollen with which they are sprinkled. This operation accom-

plished, the anther falls and disconnects itself, and the filament

resumes its original place. Each of the anthers successively

executes the same movement; but those which succeed each

other are alternate, and not contiguous, so that the march of the

phenomenon is never interrupted. The anthers are extrorse and

somewhat lateral j the pollen consequently cannot fall on the

stigma, but falls on the nectaries, which are, as it were, smeared

with it, and only the emanation from which can, I tliink, fertilize

the stigmata. It would be difficult, at least, to assign any other

function than that of the absorption of the pollen to this nectary,

so remarkable and so constant in all the species of the genus.

What confirms my conjecture isj that the stigmata are entirely

invisible while the anthers are discharging their pollen, and that
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they only begin to display themselves and to expose their papil-

lose tongues at the moment when the emission is accomplisiied
"

(vol. i. p. 324). The successive lengthening of the filaments was
observed so long ago as by Sir James Edward Smith; and the

manner in which this takes place is very remarkable. The
increase, to the extent of at least three or four times their original

length, must be accomplished in an incredibly short space of time
;

the adhesion to the ovary is so strong during the whole of this
L

time that they cannot be bent back without breaking them ; but

as soon as the pollen is discharged, they retire to a horizontal
^ _ - J J V

position between the petals, and the anther falls. My own ob-

servation does not, however, confirm Vaucher's statement that

the lengthening takes place alternately ; I have frequently noticed

contiguous stamens to follow each other. It will be observed

that the movement of the stamens in JParnassia presents but little

resemblance to the "approach of the stamens to the pistil in

pairs/' which is described as taking place in certain species of

^acoifraga ; nor does it appear in this latter genus to be accom-

panied by the simultaneous lengthening of the fiiamentj which

serves an important physiological function. Together with this

elongation of the filament, and previously to the discharge of the

pollen, a singular contraction of the anther takes place; and

I have no hesitation in concluding that the arrangement above

described is one of the most remarkable provisions of nature yet

observed for insuring cross-fertilization ; for not only does the

anther place itself, at the time of the ripening of the pollen, with

its back on the very apex of the pistil, so as completely to close

the approach to the ovary, but, as if to make assurance doubly

sure, the stigmata are not developed until the whole of the

anthers have successively performed this movement and dis-

charged their pollen. The object of the glandular nectaries is

now clearly seen, and is not, as Vaucher imagined, the return of

the pollen to its own stigma, but to enable insects to carry it

away to other flowers in which the stigmata are already expanded.

I spent a considerable portion of oi^Q of those rainy mornings

which in Scotland bring forth such countless clouds of insects, in

keeping watch over a field as thickly studded with Farnassia as

an English hedge-bank with primroses, and scarcely noticed a

single flower in which several insects were not regaling themselves

on the nectariferous glands—belonging to several species, but

mostly a long-legged dipterous fellow, whose long thighs, straddling
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riglit across the centre of the flower, could not fail to carry the

pollen right on to the expanded stigmata of some other more

fully developed flower. Those plants which were in a sufficiently

advanced state invariably had the ovary loaded with seeds. It

will be understood, from the above description, why I am disposed

to lay considerable stress on the extrorse anthers of Parnassia as

contrasted with the introrse organs of Saxifraga.

"While investigating the affinities of Parnassia^ I was struck

with the resemblance, in more than one point, between this genus

and two others not generally associated with it, principally located

in Tropical America, ^auvagesia and Lavradia^ Avhich have also

been referred by botanists to a number of different orders, having

been variously placed under Cistinese, Violacese, Prankeniacea),

Elatinea^j Droseracege, or, to cut the Grordian knot, have been

erected into an order by themselves. The most general view of

their correct position may probably be taken to be that adopted

by Bentham and Hooker in the ' Genera Plantarum,' where they

are ranged under Violacea?. Here, again, I may be permitted

simply to point out tlie discrepancies which separate them from

the typical genera of that order ; and in this, as well as in tracing

their relationship to Parnassia^ I am chiefly indebted to the ad-

mirable monograph of the two genera contained in St.-Hilaire's

* Histoire des Plantes les plus remarquables du Bresil et du

Paraguay.' In Fio/a, then, the corolla is irregular, there is but a

single row of petals or stamens, the anthers are turned inwards,

frequently united into a ring or tube, and with the connective

extended considerably beyond the anther-cells, and the de-

hiscence of the capsule is locullcidal. In Sauvagesia^ on the other

hand, the corolla is regular, there is a single or double row of

inner petals or staminodia, the anthers are turned outwards,

entirely distinct, and with the connective not prolonged, and the

dehiscence of the capsule is septicidal. The so-called "stami-

iiodia*' of these genera, which I cannot but look upon as the

analogues of the glandular scales of Parnassia^ are very remark-

able. In Lavradia they present a single row of petaloid organs,

imited together into a tube completely enclosing the pistil and

the stamens, which are furnished with verv short filaments, and

.dosely resemble those of Parnassia at an early stage, having the

same extrorse dehiscence. In Sauvagesia, instead of one, there

arc two rows of these additional organs ; and, what is very re-

markable, the exterior has a staminoid, and the interior row a
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petaloid appearance. The exterior row are described by St.-IIi-

laire as varying jn form in the different species, but always thread-

shaped at the base, and thickened upwards to the shape of a club,

a nail, or a spade j the inner row consists of 5 distinct petaloid

scales, surrounding the generative organs, but not united, as iu

Lavradia^ into a tube. Taking these two rows of organs unitedly

as constituting the nectary, it would be difficult to consider both

the inner and outer row metamorphosed stamens, the inner

row appearing never to present an approach to a staminoid form,

and the outer row being frequently partially or entirely aborted
;

and this would seem to confirm the view that the scales of Par^

nassia should be regarded in the light rather of petals than of

stamens. I can find no record of any observation of pheno-

mena connected with the stamens of Sauvagesia similar to those I

liave described in Parnassia^ or identifying, as I should expect

would be the case, the functions of the extrorse anthers and
»

nectary of Saiivagesia^iih. those of our English genus. In all the

species of Lavradia, however, the inner corolla is described as

purple or rose-coloured, as if for the purpose of attracting insects,

while the exterior corolla is generally white-

The most conspicuous structural differences between Parnassia

and Sauvagesia are the 3-5 stigmata and exstipulate leaves of the

former, contrasted with the single style and stigma and the re-

markable laciniated or fimbriated stipules of the latter genus,

together with the difference in their general habit. It will be

interesting, therefore, to trace what aberrant forms exist con-

necting the two. In Hooker and Thomson's ' Praecursores ad

floram Indicam ' (Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. ii. p. 55), I

find that Himalayan Parnassia are described as " styles 3 or 1,"

while in P. tenella, on which species they remark (p. 79) that,

*' though it is decidedly the most abnormal species of the genus

yet discovered, it is somewhat singular that it does not throw any

light on the affinities of the genus," we have the " fimbriated

stipules" so characteristic of Sauvagesia and Lavradia^ and the

curious scutiform staminodia irresistibly remind one of those of

several species of Sauvagesia, In Sauvagesia tenella, on the other

hand, the smallest species of the genus, the slender habit and

distant alternate sessile spathulate leaves, together with the

partial or entire abortion of the outer row of staminodia^ show a

marked approach to some of the species of Parnassia v,ith folioso

scapes, while the stipules, described by St.-IIihaire as very small,
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are either deciduons or entirely absent in tlic specimens preserved

in the Kew Herharium.

. With the exception of Sauvagesia ereeta^ which spreads into

Mexico and the West Indies, and even into Mada
Java, these two genera are confined to South America and almost

entirely to Brazil, while the less important allied genera of

Schmirmansia and NecTcia^ presenting the same general features

m their structure, belong to the Indian archipelago. Without,

therefore, assuming a definite opinion that JParnassiaj Sauvagesia,

and Zavradia should be united into the same order, I would

venture to suggest whether our pretty little English Grass of Par-

nassus, so foreign in many respects in its appearance, may not

he looked on in some sort as a European and temperate repre-

sentative of the tropical Sauvagesice and Lavradice.
m

1 3 4

2 5 6 7

1. Flower of Pamassia pahistris at the time of oj^ning.

2. Stamen commencing to discharge pollen.

3. Flower with all the stamens discharged.

4. stigmata

5. Pistil at the time of opening of the flower,

6.

7.

magnified),

discharged

Note.—Since the above paper was written, some observations
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on tlie same subject, by M. Gris, have been published in the
* Comptes Eendus ' of the Trench Academy for Nov. 2nd, 18G8.

The conclusions at which M. G-ris has arrived concur, on almost

every point, w ith those to which I have been led, as far as the

physiological structure of Parnassia is concerned. That botanist

points out that, as long ago as 1793, Sprengel observed that the

relative positions of the pistil and stamens in this genus neces-

sitate the hypothesis of fertilization by insect agency. Linnaeus,

St.-Hilaire, and other botanists have presented different views of

the structure of the flower ; but a careful series of observations

by M. Gris fully confirm in almost every respect the accuracy of

Sprengel's description. The points to which M. Gris especially

refers as having been lost sight of by most recent writers are, the

completely extrorse character ofthe anthers at the period of their

dehiscence, the non-maturity of the stigma until after the whole

of the stamens have discharged their pollen, and the fact that the

stamens never do "approach the pistil in pairs " (which has been

urged as an analogy between Parnassia and Saxifragd), but that

their remarkable elongation is accomplished in close contact with

the ovary, which they do not quit till after the discharge of the

pollen.

Notea'on the Stamens of Saxifragce.

By Mr. Dunvan. Commmunicated by J. E. Baker.

[Kead November 19, 18G8.]

TnE two species to which the remarks which follow apply arc

Saxifraga c^es^itosa and ;S'. hypnoides ] and, without any modifica-

tions of importance, what is true of the stamens of any one of

these is true also of the other.

Shortly after the expansion of a flower, the stamens, which are

of two lengths and in two rows, lie back to the petals ; and in

this spreading position they continue until the pollen is almost

ready for being shed. The contents of only one anther at any

given time are ready for dispersal ; and each mature stamen is

brought at the right moment into that position which is most

favourable for the contents of the anther being emptied on the

stigma, by the timely bending inward of the filament. So soon

as the pollen is discharged, the stamen slowly retires again,

through the unbending of the filament, and takes up its old station

close to the petals. Every stamen goes through the same per-
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formance, and in doing so observes a regular order : the longer

and larger stamens go first, and the shorter and smaller ones

proceed afterwards. It may be of interest to notice that the

stigma is not always receptive when the first fully-developed

anthers begin to discharge.

Notes on a Collection of Plants from the North-east Shore of

Lancaster Sound. By G- Dice^e, M.D., F.L.S.

[Ecad November 19, 1868.]

In March 1865 'The Queen/ of Peterhead, commanded by

Captain G, Brown, sailed under orders to pass the winter in some

part of the Arctic Sea, at the discretion of the commander, in

order to capture whales late in autumn and early in spring.

Captain Brown determined to winter somewhere in the vicinity of

Lancaster Sound, near the '^ north water " of the whalers.

Afi;er various detentions owiug to winds and the state of the ice,

the vessel was, on the last day of August, laid up for the winter m
a deep inlet called in the charts " Bethune Bay," about thirty

miles from Cape Horsburgh, which bears E.N.E. from it ;
the

harbour is in N. lat. 74° 44' 24", W. long. 76°.

An Aberdeen student, Dr. E. P. Philpotts, had medical charge

of the expedition ; and to him I am indebted for the materials

which form the subject of the following notes.

Explorations by Captain Brown and Dr. Philpotts proved that

the laud represented in the most recent maps as a peninsula is

in reality an island, the eastmost point of which is Cape Hors-

burgh. This island is separated from the mainland by a channel

full of icebergs ; the channel on the west is narrow and shallow, its

eastern margin being the shore of the said island, and its western

an extensive glacier attached to the mainland, and forming a sea-

cliff of solid ice.

The island is about thirty miles long, by ten in breadth ; the

centre is a swampy plain, with numerous streams and lakes, inter-

spersed with ranges of low hills.

On various parts of this inhospitable shore Dr. Philpotts was

very assiduous in making collections, from the end of June to the

5th August, 18G6, on which day the ^ Queen ' got free from the

ice and proceeded southwards*.

* A very full and interesting account of the voyage was published by D^*

Philpotts in the 'Peterhead Sentinel,* and afterwards printed for private dis-

tribution.
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FLOWERING PLANTS.

Ranukculacej3.

Ranunculus nivalis, L.

Papayeeace^.

Papaver nudicaule, Z.

Crucifer^.

Coclilearia oflScinalis, i., var

arctica.

Draba alpina, X., var, glacialis.

Caryophyllace^.

Empetrace^.

Erapetrum nigrum, i.

AmentacE-s:.

Salix arctica, £r.

S. herbacea, E,

MELANTHACEiB.

Tofieldia palustris, i., var. bore-

alis.

JUNCACE^.

Luzula arcuata, WahLj var. liy-

Lyclinis apetala, L. Rare and perborea.

very dwarf.

Cerastium alpinum, X.

Stellaria longipes, Goldie.

S. humifusa, Hottb.

Arenaria rubella, J5r,

Rosacea.

Graminaceje.

Alopecurus alpinus, L.

Deschanipsia alpina, X.

Trisetum subspicatum, P. B.

Pliippsia algida, 2?r.

Dupontia Pischeri, X.
Dryas octopetala, X., var. in- p^^^ i Ha^nJce.

tegrifolia.

Potentilla nivea, X,

Saxifraqace^.

Saxifraga oppositifolia, X.

S. nivalis, X.

S. rivularis, X.

S. csespitosa, X.

S. cemua, X.

S. tricuspidata, X.

Ericacejs.

Cassiope tetragona, X.

Vaccinie^.

Vaccinium uliginosum, X.

SCROPHULARIACEJS.

Pedicularis hirsuta, X.

Polygonace^.
r

Oxyria reniformis, X.

Polygonum viviparum, L.

LTNN. PBOO.—BOTANY, VOL. XI

P. alpina, X.

Lycopomace^

Lycopodium selago, X.

MOSSES.

Andreaea petrophila.

Sphagnum acutifolium.

Cynodontium virens, Hedic^

var. [j.

C, polycarpum, XJArA.

Dicranum fuscescens. Turn.

D. elongatum, Schw.

Barbula fragilis, Wils.

Schistidium apocarpum,X., varr.

a, 7, 5.

Grrimmia elongata, Kaulf.

Ehacomitrium lanuginosum,

Hedto.

Orthotrichum arcticum, Schpr.
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Splachnum Wormskioldii, Ilor- Siphula ceratites, Fr.

Webera cruda, ScJir,

W. Ludwigii, Spreng.

Bryum arcticum, Br.

B. purpurascens, Br.

B. calophyllum, Br,

B, pallens, Swartz.

Mnium hjmenophylloides,7/«^6'J

Aulacomnion turgidum, WaJiL

Timmia Austriaca, Bedw.

Pogonatum alpinum, L.

Alectoria ochroleuca, Nyl.

Dactylina arctica. Hook.

Dufoureamadreporiformis, AcTi.

Cetraria Islandica, Ach.

Platysma nivale, JVi/L

P. junipcrinumj iVyZ.

Peltigera canina, Hoffm.

Solorina crocea, Acli.

Purmelia saxatilis, Ach.y var>

omphalodes-

Umbilicaria hyperborea, Boffm.

Polytrichum piliferum, ScJireh. IT. hirsuta, DC.
IT. proboscidea, DC, var. arc-

tica.

Myurella julacca, Villars,

Ortliotheeium chryseunij Scliio.

Hypnum Sommerfeltii, Myr.

H. fluitans, Hedw.

H. reptile, Michx.

H, hamulosum, Br. Bur.

H. salebrosum, Boffm.

H. splendens, TIediv.

HEPATIC^.
Gymnomitrium concirinatuin,

Ca.

Jungerraannia minuta, Crantz,

J. setiformis, Ehr.

J. barbata, Schr.

Ptilidium ciliare, N'ees,

LICHENS.

Spbseroplioron coralloides, AcTi. Spbacelaria plumosa, Lyngh.

U. vellea, Michx.

Placodium elegans, BO,

Lecanora tartarea, Ach.

L. subfusca, Ach.

L. ventosa, Ach.

L. atra. Buds.

L. vitellina, Ach.

Lecidea petrgea, Ach.

L. geograpbica, Ach.

L. polytropa, Bhrh.

ALGiE.
r

Pucus vesiculosus, L.

Desmarestia aculeata, Lamour.

Pietyosipbonfoeniciilaceus, Grev^

Cladonia deformis, SoJJfH.

C. pyxidata, Fries. Prag-

C. gracilis, Bioffm.

C. furcata, Buds.

C. rangiferina, Boffm.

Tbamnolia vermicularis, Ach. Conferva melagoninm, Weh. q

S. arctica, Harvey.

Ectocarpns litoralis ?

ments only.

Ehodomela lycopodioides, Ag

Polysipbonia arctica, Ag.

Stereocaulon pascbale. Mohr.

This was found very abundant and luxuriant among the ruins of Esquimau

huts ; the former inliabitants have erossed, years ago, to the south side of Lanca*"

ter Sound.
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By way of comparison we may take Port Kennedy, more than

two degrees further south, where Dr. Walker collected forty-five

flowering plants*. Dr. Philpotts's species in Bethuue Bay and

neighbourhood are thirty-five ; the following occur in the latter

locality which are not in the Port Kennedy list, viz.

:

Stellaria longipes, Goldie. Trisetum subspicatum, P. JB.

Vaccinium uliginosum, L. Phippsia algida, Br.

Salix herbacea, Z. Poa alpina, Z.

Deschampsia alpina, Z.

There were very few Mosses collected at Port Kennedy ; and
therefore no comparison can be made.

The species recorded here are thirty-one; and it is worthy of
^^^ r

note that of these only five had fruit, and that very sparingly,

viz. :

—

Gynodontium virens, O* poli/carj)um, Ortliotrichumarcticum^

Bryum j^urpurascens^ and B. cdlopTiyllum ; all these are monoecious.

The other monoecious S2)ecies, without fruit, are Sphagnum acuti-

folium^ ScJiistidium apocarpum^ Splachnum Wormshioldii^ Webera

cruday Timmia Austriaca, Orthothecium cJiryseiwi, Ilypnum Som-

merfeltiiy H, Jluitans, H, reptile^ II, salehrostim. The remaining

sixteen dioecious species were in the same condition ; no capsules

in any obvious stage were seen. Thirty-one species of Lichens are

here recorded; thirty-six were found at Port Kennedy.

Dr. Philpotts made several attempts at dredging ; these failed

in consequence of ice and currents : the number of Alga) is there-

fore small ; some were found floating, others attached ; all, with

two exceptions are widely difi*used, the only truly northern species

being Sphacelaria arctica and PolysipJionia arctica ; the former was

discovered by Dr. Lyall at Disco t, and was also found by Mr.

Taylor J in Cumberland Sound ; it now appears to range beyond

74^ N. lat. Numerous Diatomacese occur on Dr. Philpotts's Algae,

and he collected masses from Ice-floes consisting of the same

microscopic organisms ; these, with otliers from various parts of

Davis Straits, may form the subject of a future communication,

* Journal of Linnean Society, vol. v. (Botany) p. 79.

t Harvey in ' Nereis Boreali-Americana/ part. iii. p. 124.

\ Journal of Linnean Society, Botany, vol, ix. p. 238.

3)2
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On Chemical Eeaction as ajSpecific Character in Lichens. By

W. Laudeb LtniMat, M.D., T.E.S.E., &c.

[E^ad November 19, 18G8.]

Contents.

1, Summary of obseiTations by Nylander and Leighton on

Erythrinic,

Chrysophanic, and \ reactions, with their subactions

Usnic

2, Criticism on said observations.

3. Summary of author s observations on the reactions of

a. Chlorinated lime and soda,

h. Potash and ammonia,

c. Iodine,

i. Directly, on

surface

(6) The^ir internal tissues-

ii. On alcoholic or aqueous decoctions of thallus.

DuEiNG the last few years several Lichenologiata* of established

reputation have introduced what they are pleased to call new

criteria"* or "new chemical tests" in the study of Lichens

—chemical characters, in short, for the differential diagnosis ot

species. They have done so, moreover, in language so sanguinCj

and with assertions so strong, that, if their observations could be

substantiated as facts, their generalizations could not fail to be oi

Lichenology
introducing

Hydrate
species in certain large and important groups, families, and genera,

in the following termsf

:

" These examples are amply sufficient, I think, to point out the

invaluable aid affordedby chemical reactives in the study of Lichens

(p. 365). « By these examples, which may be verijled ttnti

the greatest ease, I believe that I have sufficiently estaUished the

hypochlorite

Their
Feb-

ruary 1867, ** I quite agree that much light may be thrown on the hotans

of Lichens by means of chemical reaction." I cannot, ho-wever, accept the tes

mony of a chemist on a question of botanical diagnosis.

t ** Ilypochlorite ofLime and Hydrate of Potash, two new Criteria in the stu J

of Lichens," Journal of the Linnean Society, Botany, vol. ix. p. 358. Vide dX^

tests

ToL xviii. p. 169.

Leighton, Annals of Natural History, ^^
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tlic study of Licliens, The least frustule of the thallua is suffi-

cient for the verification, without the microscope, of the beautiful

chemical character which distinguishes, even in the very youngest

individual specimens, the species in which other differences are

scarcely visible. The chemical characters have also this advantage

(as I have noticed elsewhere in speaking of the utility of the

different reactions obtained with iodine as characters of Lichens),

that we are guided by the differences manifested through the

reaction to search with more attention for organic characters

;

and, as a general rule, we shall notfail tofind them '*
[!] (p. 362).

" It is very easy to convince ourselves of the importance of this

distinctive sign [reaction with hydrate of potash], according to its

existence or non-existence in the Lichens which we are studying

or determining'' (p. 363). " By the presence or absence of this

yellow reaction, we can equally distinguish many species in a

manner far easier and more certain than by the ordinary characters

hitherto affixed to them "
(p. 364).

The veteran Rev. Mr. Leighton, of Shrewsbury, immediately

supported all Nylander's assertions, adding a further means of dia-

gnosing the species of Gladonia by the double reaction of hypochlo-

rite of calcium and hydrate ofpotash, his language of recommenda-

tion failing in no respect in enthusiasm or confidence*. Thus

he writes, " Dr. Nylander has recently discovered two new chemical

tests or criteria w^hich are likely to prove oi great value in the

study of Lichens, not only in the discrimination of many difficult

and closely allied species, but also in associating varieties with

their proper species, and in some instances in defining the affinities

of genera Their usefulness is at once demonstrated and en-

hanced by the fact that the very smallest frustule is sufficient to

determine the lichen submitted to them, and that whetlier in the

sterile or fertile state, and even in the youngest condition
'*

(p. 169) f. Chemical tests are "most useful and indispensable

aids as affording confirmatory characters and in discriminating

doubtful or externally allied species "
(p. 440) %.

* «

tf

On the Examination and Hearrangement of the Cladoniei aa tested by

Hydrate of Potasli," Ann. Nat. Hist. 1866, vol. xviii., and " On the Cladonid in

the Hookerian Herbarium at Kew [tested by hypochlorite of lime after potash],

Ann. I^at. Hist. 1867, vol. xix.

t '-Notulse Lichcnologiae, No. IX./' Annals of Nat. History, 18GG, vol.

ivm.

X "Not. Lich. No. XVIII.," Ann. Nat. Hist. 1867. vol. \x.
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Th. M. Fries "has endeavoured in his later works * to apply all

tlie reagents recommended by Nylander and Leigliton, including

iodine, to the medullary tissue of the Lecidece. Stizenberger has

supported Nylander's viewsf ; and there seems at present a general

tendency among continental lichenologists to introduce into their

descriptions of species the actions of one or all of the reagents

which are supposed or asserted to possess such important uses

in diagnosis.

Nylander, however, does not limit the usefulness of the chemi-

cals he introduces to the mere diagnosis of species. He appears to

regard them also, in some instances at least, as colorimetric

tests,—as, for instance, when he says of Hoccella " Thus are we en-

abled to say what is the quantify of this colorable matter which

the different species of the genus contain, it being in fact a sort

of immediate analysis " (p. S59), or of Parmelia *' Most of them

contain more colorable matter than the best i2occeZZ<^ " (p. 361) J

-

The following are the chief reactions described by Nylander :

I. With hypochlorite of calcium.

ErytTi7n7iic = tifugitive red.

II. "With hydrate of potash.

A, ChrysopTianic = r permanent ^uv^\e.

B. TJsnic = n pennanent yellow or greenioh jeWow.

c, A fugitive yellow, changing quickly to red—to which reac-

tion he does not give a special name or associate it with

the presence of a special colorific. principle.

The erytJirinic reaction, which is typically developed in the

genus Boccella, he appears to attribute to erythric acid. The

clirysophanic reaction, which is typically developed in the yellow

IBhyscice and Placodia, he attributes to the presence of chrysopha-

nic acid. The usnic reaction, which is typically exhibited in the

genus Cladonia, he associates with the occurrence of usnic or leca-

noric acids. The third group of potash reactions is typically

Lecanora cinerea §

* E.g. •'

Handlingar

Atademiens

Botanische

1867, p. 151.

J This assertion is quite opposed to the eij^riencc of archil-manufacturers,

who Iiare, in this country at least, giyen up theuse of the ParmeluB in favour of

the EocceU(B [vide the autlior*s paper in the * Brit. Assoc. Report,' post, citat,]^

§ I am far from satisfied of the propriety of the terms here employed by
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Leighton formularizes what he terms these " very remarkable
reactions/' and applies them to the minute discrimination of

species and varieties in the complex genus Gladonia. He tests

these species and varieties by the double reaction of lime and
potash, bis latest formulae being the following

:

K+ C+ = yellow reaction with aqua potassaj, yellow

heightened by bleaching-solution.

K+ C— = yellow with aq. pot., this yellow being de-

stroyed by bleaching-solution.

K— C+ = No reaction with potash, but a distinct yellow

with bleaching-solution.

K— C— = No reaction with either or both chemicals.

Leighton writes, " This new mode of testing enables us to dis-

tinguish more accurately and definitely the limits of the different

species or forms, and appears to afford a more satisfactory con-

firmation than that obtained by the application of the hydrate of

potash alone The value of the chemical tests in furnishing

us with additional and confirmatory specific characters becomes at

once plainly manifest," enabling him, he asserts, to classify

properly what Acharius, Turner and Borrer, Nylander, and other

distinguished lichenologists, who had depended on " external cha-

racters and aspects alone,*' had failed to effect (p. 100) ! He refers

again and again in some form to the " real utility and value of che-

mical tests" (p. 100)

The object of the inquiry and experiments whose results are re-

corded in the present communication, was an endeavour to deter-

mine whether the phenomena described by Nylander and Leighton

are so constant as to be entitled to constitute " cAarac/^r^ " of any

value in hotanical diagnosis^ on the one hand, and the extent or sense

to or in which novelty could be said to attach to the introduction of

the tests under review, on the other. I read the papers of these

lichenologists with considerable surprise, because their results or

assertions are in some measure the reverse of the results and gene-

ralizations of a lengthened and careful series of experiments, on

the colorific properties of Lichens, made by myself nearly twenty

.

reaction

scribes depends on the presence of cerUln specified colorific or coloured acids.

* Not. Lich. No. XII. " On the Cladonici in tlic Ilookerian Herbaritim

at Kew" [tested by bleaching-solution and potash], Ann. Nat. Hist. 18G7,

vol. xii
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years ago *. I confess that, had the propounders of the ^' tests in

question been authorities of less celebrity, I should not have con-

sidered it necessary to give myself the trouble of verifying or

correcting their observations, or of revising my own former inquiry

on a closely allied subject. But Nylander and Leighton are men

of such experience and reputation, while their assertions are so

confident, that I have deemed it desirable to attempt the recon-

ciliation of the discrepancy between their observations and my
own, on the one hand by repeating and extending their experi-

ments, and on the other by revising my own former researches.

My own experimental inquiry relates to the

Reaction of (a.) hypochlorite of calcium,

(b.) hypochlorite of sodium,

(c.) aqua potassse,

(J.) aqua ammoniae,

(e.) iodine solution.

I. On the thallus,

—

direct application.

(a.) Cortical, K-^^^^^

(b.) Medullary J

II. On aj^othecia^-^irecf application.

(a,) Disk and exciple.

(6.) Hymenial licheninef-

(c.) Asci and sporidia.

III. On aqueous or alcoholic decoctions of

thallus, with or without apothecia, the

plant being reduced to powder or frag-

ments.

I confined myself as far as possible to the specimens contained in

published fasciculi
;f,

because they are accessible to all lichenolo-

gists, and bear names whose synonyms can be readily ascertained.

In special cases, of common species, I experimented on the very

considerable contents of my own herbarium. Thus of the cosmo-

polite Cladonia rangiferina [including its 8 varieties or forms,

Bylvatica^ Hfim. ; alpestris, Ach.
;
gigantea, Ach.

;
pumila, Ach.

;

* *' Experimental Researches on the Tinctorial Properties of Lichens," laid

before tlie Botanical Society of Edinburgh, between 1853 and 1855, and pub-

lished in its 'Proceedings,' as well aa in the 'Edinburgh New Philosophical

Journal,' in 1854 and 1855.

t Vide page 46.

\ Especially those of Ilepp (Switzerland), Nyhinder (Franco), Dietrich

(Germany), Leighton and Mudd (England).
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pycnoclada, Del.
;
grandis^ Flk. ; tenuis, Flk., and Jappacea, Flk.]

I tested about 130 specimens from very different parts of the

world, including New Zealand, Falkland and Antarctic Islands,

Tasmania, Australia, Iceland, Norway, Arctic and North America,

the Scotch Alps (Braemar and Breadalbane), the lower hill-ranges

of Scotland (Ochils and Sidlaws), the Scottish Islands (Skye),

Ireland, England, AVales, and the Channel Islands (Jersey).

This considerable group of forms or conditions of growth of a

single species was rendered peculiarly suited for examination by
the circumstance that they had been named by one authority in

accordance with the nomenclature of a standard monograph,

viz, by Mudd, according to his * Monograph of British Cladonise
*

(18G5), Again, I examined a larger suite of specimens (about

250) of the genus Roccella, referable to the types tinctoria,phycop~

sis, audi fuciformis (including Montagnei,pi/ffm(ea,porf€nfosa, and

hypomechay or others, which appear to me to be unworthy of

separate designations), embracing saxicolous and corticolous,

maritime and inland conditions of growth, from the following

countries or localities :—I. Africa and its islands, tropical, northern,

and southern : Rovuma river, 8 miles from the coast, corticolous

;

Angola, Cape of Good Hope, Mozambique, Cape Verde, and

Canary Islands. II. Asia: India and its islands ; Bombay, Bur-

mah, Ceylon. III. America [South] : Peru. IV. Europe : Eng-

land, south coast. Isle of Wight, Channel Islands ; French coast.

I made selection of the genera Cladonia and Boccella for full exa-

mination in order that I might put the assertions of Nylander and

Leighton to what must be, by their own showing, considered a

sufficient test.

The majority of my testings gave no results worthy of record

;

reaction was either absent, obscure, or insignificant.

The chief reagents employed by Nylander and Leighton, or by

myself, were the following, using in their designations the most

modern nomenclature, that of the last edition of the ' British

Pharmacopoeia' (1867) :

I. lAquor Calcis Chloratce^ or Solution of Chlorinated Lime.

This is a solution of the substance known in commerce as " bleach-

ing-powder," or " chloride of lime," and to chemists as hypochlo-

rite of lime, or hypochlorite of calcium. It consists of, or con-

tains, not only hypochlorite of lime, but chloride of calcium and

caustic lime, whereof the colorific agent appears to be the hypo-^

chlorous acid or salt. The officinal liquor may be used by the
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lichenologist ; or a solution may be made by shaking up the chlori-

nated powder with water, and employing the filtered fluid. On ex-

posure to the air, however made, the solution undergoes somewhat

rapid decomposition, the active principle, the hypochlorous acid,

being given off, and the inert carbonate of lime formed by ab-

sorption of carbonic acid. The liquid should therefore always be

freshly made when used.

The reaction of bleaching-solution* with the colorific principles

of Lichens was pointed out by chemists more than 20 years ago.

In particular, its applications as a colorimetric test were dwelt

upon by Stenhouse. Following him I used this reagent very

largely in my first series of experiments on lichen dyes (1850-53).

The novelty of its present application consists, therefore, in its

being regarded as a means of discriminating hotanical species.

"What is its value in this respect the sequel will show.

In 1853 I wTote thusf of the bleaching-solution test, my con-

clusions being based on several hundred experiments :
—

" This

test requires the greatest nicety and caution in applying it ; for,

from its strong bleaching or decolorizing power, the least excess

destroys the colour of any lichen-dye in solution in whatever

menstruum. The red colour is generally so delicate and fugitive

that, if an excess of the test have been originally added, no red re-

action may be perceived at all- Hence, from carelessness or

inaccuracy in manipulation on the part of the experimenter, a

very erroneous opinion may be formed of the colorific quality of

a given lichen. Perhaps the safest mode of using the test is in

the form of a very weak solution, which will admit of being added

in appreciable quantity. As the depth of tint of the red colour

struck is to the eye a measure of the quality of colorific mate-

rial contained in the lichen, so the amount of any given strength

of bleaching-solution required to destroy this red and convert it

into a pale wine-yellow, has been recommended by Stenhouse as

an easily appreciable and suflBciently accurate mode of estima-

ting the same thing quantitatively J. The strength ofthe bleaching-

r

* I have used throughout the present paper the term ** bleaching-solution
"

a convenient synonym

t MSS. inedit.

placed

archil-manufacturers, which goes to show that no trustworthy argument regard-

in*' the dye-yielding properties of Lichens, either qualitative or quantitative.

can
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solution is immaterial, so long as it is not so strong as to destroy

the red colour at the very moment of its formation. It is suffi-

cient that "we employ the same solution (as to strength) in

every case as a standard of comparison. The medium in which

the colorific principles of the lichen should be dissolved * for the

due exhibition of the red reaction varies in different cases. In

some instances a simple aqueous infusion may suffice j in others the

comminuted lichen must be boiled in various solvents ; while in

others, again, a lime solution is apparently the most suitable. The

medium, however, which is of most general application is alcoJiol f,

in the form of ordinary spirits of wine. It is especially useful and

convenient in experiments on the small scale. I have employed

it now in nearly 300 test-tube experiments, boiling the pulverized

or chopped lichen for a few minutes in a little alcohol; and I

have seldom failed to observe, in greater or less quantity, a whitish

or variously-coloured gelatinous extractive J, which appears to

consist, in great measure, of the colorific principles of the plant.

The bleaching-solution test, though extremely convenient and

applicable in the generality of cases, cannot in every instance be

relied on, either as a quantitative or qualitative indicator of the

presence of colorific materials capable of yielding by ammoniacal

maceration red or purple dyes. In other words, the action of the

test appears to be irregular or capricious, perhaps from being

sometimes chemically inappropriate. I have found, for instance,

that bleaching-solution struck no red with an alcoholic solution of

lichens which, macerated in the usual way in a weak ammonia-

cal liquor, yielded a well-marked beautiful red dye; while, on tlie

other hand, a red reaction was developed in some cases in which,

under the same conditions of experiment, I have failed to obtain

an archil. The irregularities in question may depend on
" 1. Inaccuracy or carelessness in manipxdation.

" 2. Alcohol not being the suitable solvent of certain colorific

principles.

" 3. Ammoniacal maceration not being the proper means of

developing an archil.

* The colorific matter of Lichens is extractable with rerj different degrees of

facihty by different solvents.

t The difficulty of applying bleaching-solution directly to the thallus, and

the fact that its reaction is best manifested in solutions of colorific principles,

are arguments for preferring the use of alcoholic decoctions,

% Assxuning the character of a mucous flocculence or precipitate.
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" 4- Certain lichens not coutaming tlie same colorific principles

which exist in the majority, at least, of the dye lichens that yield

orcine, orcelne, and archil.

** At present, however, I am quite unable to explain the caprices

of this and other colour reactions in lichens.'*

If the application of the bleaching-solution test requires such

nicety, and its results are so capricious, in a solution of colorific

principles in boiling alcohol, which is oneof their most powerful sol-

vents, it is to be presumed that the application of the test must be

attended with greater difiiculty, and its results with less cer-

tainty, when a drop of the bleaching-solution is merely applied

to, or rubbed on, the lichen-thallus !

II. Liquor Sodce Chlorates.—A solution ofchlorinated soda—of

what is known to chemists as hypochlorite of soda or sodium, con-

stituting the "Liqueur de Labarraque" of Prench, and "Labar-

raque's solution, or disinfecting fluid," of British pharmacy. Along

with hypochlorite of soda, the solution contains chloride of sodium

and bicarbonate of soda. As in the corresponding case of the lime

solution, the hypochlorous acid appears to be the principle on

which the reaction with the lichen- colorific principles depends*

This test was recommended to my notice by Dr. Stenhouse, who

wrote*, "I find the Tiypochlorite of soda even more useful than

hypochlorite of lime.'* I may here at once dismiss it from

further notice by stating that I was speedily induced to give up

its use by finding all its results negative. In cases where the

corresponding lime solution gave a red reaction, the soda solution

gave none ; while in no case was the reaction (if any) such as to

deserve record.

III, Ziquor Potass<3e, otherwise known as solution of potash,

or of hydrate of potash.—From its rapid absorption of carbonic

acid, it should be used^esA; or if preserved, it ought to be kept

in closely-stoppered bottles. The latter, moreover, should be of

on flint fflasa and oxidft of Ifiad. Thisaction

test has several advantages over the corresponding solution of

ammonia, it gives on no vapours

texture

plant. Of all the reagents which have been applied by means of

tlie glass stirrer to the thallus or apothecia, potash solution is by

far tlic most easily applicable. Twenty years ago, and since that

period, I used, or have used, potash solution in the microscopical

* Feb. 1867.
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examination of the Lichen-tissues, finding it useful in dissolving

oily protoplasm and other material which interfered with the

clear delineation of cell-nuclei and tube-walls or septa. Thus, in

microscopic analysis of the hymenium, I use or used it to render

distinct the outlines, or walls and divisions, of cells or tubes that

were otherwise obscure, e,g. the paraphyses of AhrotJialltis. The
novelty of its application by Nylander and Leighton, as in the case

of bleaching-solution, consists in the assertion that its reaction

with the cortical layer of the Lichen-thallus may be used as

a hofanical character—as a guide, that is, to the classification

of species. As in the case of bleaching-solution, the sequel

will also show how far this application of the reagent is to be

trusted.

IV. lAquoT AmmonicB, otherwise Solution of Ammonia, the com-

moner or weaker solution of Pharmacy.—Ammonia is the most im-

portant of all alkalies in relation to the chemistryofthe lichen- colo-

rific principles and their coloured derivatives, probably on account

of its containing and supplying nitrogen ; whilst its importance is

fully recognized in relation to the development from lichens of co-

lours ofthe archil class. In experiments with the stirrer on the thal-

lus or apothecia, it is inferior in usefulness (if either reagent is to

be considered useful) to potash ; while in those on aqueous or alco-

holic decoctions containing colorific or colouring-matters in solu-

tion, it is as decidedly superior, being of much more general appli-

cability. In the latter class of experiments, I have used it largely

for 20 years ; and the results were partly made public in my first

series of researches on the lichen- colouring-matters. Even at

a much earlier date, however, the ammonia test seems to have

been applied to the determination of species. In 1858, I met

with, in the British Museum Herbarium, a specimen of Cladonia

hacillaris, Ach. (= (7. macilenta, Hffm.), presented by Sir Thomas

Gage, and bearing the following label in his handwriting, " This

difficult species may be distinguished in all its modifications by

immediately turning yellow when touched with volatile alkali."

Now Sir Thomas's lichens were mostly from Killarney (Ireland),

collected in or about 1810. I believe Sir Thomas to have as-

signed much too high a value to this "criterion" or*' character;"

but his statement is important as showing that the views of Ny-

lander and Leighton are by no means new, whether or not it

prove that they are true ! In point of fact, chemical reaction

seems to have been not unfrequently recognized by the earlier
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lichenologists as a specific character ; and the reason why such

recognition has fallen into desuetude is probably to be sought in

one of two causes—either (1)

(2)

cTiemical characters could not be trusted in the determination

and classification of species

!

V. Tinctura lodi, otherwise Tincture of Iodine, containing a

proportion of iodide of potassium as a solvent,—Whilst chemists

tell us that the reaction of starch and iodine is so delicate as to

be discernible in water containing ^^^^ part of its weight of

iodine, they also point out that the reaction is apt to be inter-

fered with by a number of chemical obstacles. Moreover, if

eJiemists are right in asserting that only the ordinary form of

starch gives a blue reaction with iodine, lichenologists must be

wrong in their supposition that what they call " hymenial gela-

tine'' is, in all cases, lichenine^l The irregularities in there-

action of iodine in Lichens is sufficiently explained by the dif-

ferent reactions which iodine gives with different modifications of

starch, and by the aptitude of these reactions to be disturbed by

a number of trivial chemical causes. Nylander recommends the

following formula for making the iodine- test solutionf :—Iodine

1 gr-, iodide of potassium 3 grs., distilled water ^ oz. The solu-

tion should be kept from light in a black bottle, or in one covered

with paper- In testing microscopically, it is sufficient to apply

a drop to the edge of the thin glass covering the dissection,

under which it will diffuse itself in the water containing the ob-

ject. I am not aware, however, of any advantage this solution

possesses over our officinal tincture of iodine, diluted with water

to such extent that the liq[uid has only a pale sherry colour. For

all practical pm^oses, I have found, for 20 years, the latter solu-

tion sufficient. I have used the iodine test chiefly in microsco-

pical analysis of the hymenium, sometimes also of the thallus, in

order to the detection of starch in some of its modifications ; and

I pointed out its usefulness in my text-book on the British

Lichens (1856, p. 111). I have also employed it as a supposed

differential test between Lichens and Fungi, in which respect,

Vide p. 40.

t '* On the Reaction of Iodine in Lichens and Fungi/' " Not. Lichenologicse " of

Leighton, Ann. Nat. Hist Jan. 1866, p. 59, March 1866, p. 190, Aug. 1866, p. 106;

also footnote, Journ. of Linn. Soc. voL cUat p. 360, and quoted in * Science

Gossip,' 1866, p. 42.
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*

however, I have long been convinced it cannot be relied upon*. So

long ago as 1840, Professor vonMohl publishedf " Einige Beob-

achtungen liber die blaue Farbung der vegetabilischen Zellen-

membran durch lod/' containing reference to its applications in

lichen-histology. The novelty of the present application of iodine

consists, as in the cases of bleaching-solution and potash, in its

supposed utility as furnishing a '^ character" in the diagnosis of

species—a utility which, in all the cases in question, we shall pre-

sently see is only supposed !

Nylander recommends the application of the reagents he em-

ploys to the thallus or apothecia guttatim^ by means of a glass

stirrer. But there is frequently great difficulty, except in the

single case of potash, of causing their adhesion to, or absorption

by, the lichen-tissues. It is generally necessary to make repeated

applications of the reagent, aiding the moistening of the lichen

by friction. In the case of bleaching-solution, considerable fric-

tion is usually necessary, in order to the development of reaction

friction sufficiently forcible to break up the cortical tissue and

expose the medulla. I have found it most convenient first to

thoroughly moisten the lichen-thallus with a large drop of the

reagent, and subsequently to break up the cortical tissue and ex-

pose the medulla under the fluid so applied.

The reagents before mentioned, applied as I have just described,

have yielded me, inter alia, the following colour-results with dif-

ferent genera and species of Lichens :

I. Reaction taith BleacTiing-Solution.—In some cases it bleaches,

in others darkens, in others modifies, the colour of solutions of

lichen- colouring-matters, these reactions depending in great

measure on the amount or strength of the reagent employed.

Most of the pale yellowish-green or greenish-yellow infusions are

bleached or lightened in colour ; while of those which are brown-

ish red, reddish brown, yellowish brown, or brownish yellow, some

are darkened, but none are lightened, in colour.

Genua Boccella,—As already stated, I examined specimens

from most parts of the world in which the genus grows, applying

the reagent frequently to different parts of the same specimen.

I found the reaction, where it occurred at all, immediate, and

most vivid at first—a circumstance fully explained in my experi-

* Vide paper on "Parasitic Micro-lichens*' in Quart. Joum. Micro. Sc.

January 18C9.

t In the ' Flora ' (Eegensburg).
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nients of 1850-53. The colour was nearly as fugitive as where

the bleaching-solution was added to an alcoholic solution of the

colorific principles. Sometimes scarcely a trace was left on the

lichen of the application of the reagent; sometimes a fulvous

stain was left, or it was orange-red, or exhibited various shades

of red or yellow ; occasionally there were differently coloured

stains on the same plant. Sometimes a beautiful orange-red was

permanent ; more generally the stains in question gradually faded.

Sometimes the soredia were affected when the general thalline

surface was not ; at other times the presence of soredia was im-

material in assisting or obstructing the exhibition of the reac-

tion. Sometimes the same branchlet showed in different parts

every shade of crimson, as well as no reaction at all. As a general

rule, the reaction was most vivid where the thallus was pale, thin,

and soft,—least so where it was dark, thick and coriaceous, corru-

gated and warted. Fertile specimens generally showed it less

vividly than sterile ones. These remarks apply generally to all

the species of the genus examined.

i2. tinctoria frequently gave no reaction. This was almost in-

variably the case where the thallus was dark-coloured and coria-

ceous. Sometimes there was only a faint tinge on the soredia.

Even the smaller, paler, more delicate forms never exhibited the

reaction nearly so vividly as R. fuciformis.

i2. pJi^cQpsis: reaction generally vivid where thallus pale-

coloured.

S. fuciformis^ including its varieties Montagnei and others

:

reaction sometimes vivid crimson in one part and very faint or

absent in another part of the same plant j faint or absent gene-

rally in the more central, coriaceous, and thicker portions of

thallus.

None of the Boccellce gave me aay reaction with bleaching

solution of soda.

Nylander says that the young thalli of jB. tinctoria and pTigcopsis

exhibit distinctly and beautifully the erythrinic reaction, the

older being very little coloured ; but he goes on to remark that (as

I understand him), whatever he their colour-reactions, these

differ specifically ^ and cannot
opsisguished from each other " (p. 3G0). In truth, I regard ^Ay

as a mere passage form, or connecting link, between tinctoria and

fuciformis fucifc

reaction
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13 a curioua thing/' says he, ^Hhat neither the soredia of Mbn^
tagnei uov pTiycopsis show colour-reaction." Subsequently, how*

ever, in the same paper, he admits that the thallus of R. foci-

formis occasionally shows the erythrinic reaction. The fact, as

stated by Nylander and Leighton, that no reaction occurs in JR.

fticiformis^ except in the soredia, while it occurs in B. Montagnei^

save on the soredia, both species being, nevertheless, referable

botanically to the same type, is a specimen of the very unequal re-

suits of the application of the so-called " Test." There is no reaction
+

in -B. Tiypomecha^ Nyl- ; and yet it is a tinctorial species, having

the common properties of the genus. With strange inconsistency,

as it seems to me, Nylander sums up :
—

" Thus are we now able,

with the aid of the hypochlorite of lime, with great facility to

separate and distinguish the species of this difficult genus, in

which heretofore the determinations have been often uncertain.

This reaction manifests also this remarkable fact, that determina-

tions ^^r/J?e?^Zy exact may be made even on specimens which are in

^ young and sterile state, and in other respects very incomplete"

(p. 360) ! Leighton speaks of the erythrinic reaction being at

once visible in the Boccellcey some of which, nevertheless, he pro-

ceeds to say, show "no reaction," Indeed the papers of both

Nylander and Leighton abound in ambiguities or contradictions

of this description,

.Genus Lecanora,—In L, tartarea there was generally more or

less of a blood-red colour * developed equally on the apothecial

warts and on the thallus, especially if mealy or aorediiferous

exhibited, however, usually only on friction. Sometimes the

colour was very faint, even in the white medullary tissue. As a

general rule the colour-reaction was faintest in corticolous forms.

In some cases \e.g, in a Loch-Lomond specimen, 1855] I found

no reaction. Nylander classes tartarea with pallescens, and sepa-

rates L. parella from both, ^' since its thallus does not exliibit any

reaction with the hypochlorite of lime." In the majority of cases it

does not; but I have met with the reaetion, exceptionally, more
^

vividly developed than is common even in tartarea, For instance^

in ordinary corticolous forms of i.^«r^7Zfl! [from Yorkshire, 1855]

I obtained blood-red, by friction of the exciple of the apothecia,

as deep and distinct as in tartarea] while in saxicolous forms,

from the Kyles of Bute (1852), the colour-reaction was even more

This blood-red is exhibited by many crustaceous thalli, e.g. oi Lecanora,

UrceoJaria^ and Pertusaria.

MNy. PROC.—BOTAXY, VOTi, XF. £
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brilliant. Corticolous specimens ofpallescenSy from Cork (1858),

also gave the blood-red of tartarea. Notwithstanding all that has

been written on the subject of their chemical distinction by Ny-

lander and Leighton, I see no reason to modify the opinion 1

formed many years ago from their structural resemblances, that

tartarea and parella, with all their varieties or intermediate

forms, are referable to a single type.

Stizenberger describes the " schwer zii bestimmende Pertmaria

velafa^^ of Switzerland as " leicht an ihrem Erj^thrinsaure-Gehalt

kenntlich "*—a statement that is opposed to the fact that in two

specimens (variolarioid and degenerate) from Otago, N. Z., I ob-

tained no reaction ; while in a third, which was fertile, a beau-

tiful blood-red was developed—all three specimens having been

named by Nylander.

Grcnus Parmelia,—" It is perhaps in the ParmelicB,^^ says Ny-

lander (p. 361), " that the erythrinic reaction presents the most

remarkable advantage as the means of distinguishing between

those species which differ very little in external appearance. In

reality the colourable material in the Parmelite is found under-

neath the gonidial layer, and not upon it or in its exterior as is

the case in the Boccellce, Consequently it is necessary to cut

the thallus of a Parmelia, so as to expose the medulla, whenever

we wish to ascertain whether the species exhibits the erythrinic

reaction or not on the application of the hypochlorite of lime."

Leighton says the seat of reaction in lichens is a " colourable ma-

terial which is generated in the gonidial stratum of the thallus,**

d most unlikely source ; but he goes on to give directions for

scraping off the cortical layer of Parmelia, and all lichens with a

cortical layer, "to expose the subjacent medulla, in which the

reaction takes place'*—another of Leighton's confusing or con-

tradictory assertions. The truth is, that the seat of colorific

material in lichens is partly the cortical, partly the medullary,

thalline tissues, and partly those of the apothecium-

Nylander asserts that there is no erythrinic reaction in the

common P. iaxatilis ; nor did I find it, as a general rule, in a

large suite of specimens in my herbarium. But in one specimen,

from Maine, U. S. A. (1867), bleaching-solution developed at

once, on gentle friction, in the medulla, one of the most beautiful

and deep blood-reds I have ever obtained with this reagent among
lichens. It is an excellent illustration of the marked difiFerence

* '^

* Review in the * Botanische Zeitung/ 1867, p. 151.
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and
manufacture of lichen-dyes—that, while bleaching-solution gene-

rally gives no reaction, ammoniacal maceration developes the pig-

ment known as " Cudbear^'^ on which account the lichen has been,

and still is, larffely used as a dye-eavlnfi: stuff *. " We distineruish

greatestfacility (Nyl., p. 361)
gata and revolufa, which have been so often confounded," the

latter giving an erythrinic reaction " whilst the Icdvigata and
sinuosa do not present the least trace of this reaction" (p. 362).

Schaerer's No. 612, and Hepp's No. 581, which (according to Nyl.,

loc, cit,) are really P. revoluta^ both gave me a blood-red ; but in

the former I found the reaction with potash not to be permanent.

while in the latter it was so. permanency
potash-reaction is a "new criterion," quite as valid for " sepa-

rating" these lichens into different species as the various " cri-

of Nylander and Leighton ! In several specimens of Iwvu

(

Mudd's Exs. 69)

specimen of the same plant from the Pass of Leny, blood-red

was developed by bleaching-solution. In other forms o? sinuosa

I sometimes met with an erythrinic reaction, sometimes not.

The differences in reaction described by Nylander do not prevent

me assigning, as formerly, both revoluta and Icevigata,

number of other lichens, to the single type sinuosa.

** The reactive demonstrates in the most decided

. . . . . that P. olivetorum is a species perfectly distinct from

perlata^ with which it has been hitherto imited" (Nyl., p. 361).

He admits, however,that "certain organic differences without doubt

marks

diffi

to verify than the chemical difference here noted ; so that we must

no longer confound them, as has been hitherto done in all the

Herbaria, since the most inexperienced person is now able to dis-

tinguish them by means of the reactive " (p. 361). The medulla

of P. olivetorum is represented as giving an erythrinic reaction,

while that of perlata does not. I have, however, obtained a

blood-red, though pale, by friction, in Australian forms oiperlata.

I have had no opportunity of testing authentic specimens of

» Vide paper by the author " On the present Domestic Use of Lichen-Dye-

stuffs in the Scottish Islands and Highlands," Seemann's Joum, of Botany,

1868

i:2

Tvynci^ru
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P. oUvetorum ; but I have no reason to suppose that in this ease,

exceptionally, chemical reaction furnishes a character sufficient of

itself to separate or constitute species. Perlata^ like saxatilisy is

an instance of a long-known and widely used dye-lichen [capable

of yielding archil], which gives, as a rule, no reaction with

bleaching-solutiou. '

,

G-enus Vmhilicaria,—Nylander asserts that the medulla of

most of the Vmhilicariw exhibits an erythrinic reaction (p. 3G2).

He admits, however, that in the same species [e. g. hyperhored]

the reaction may be obscure or distinct, and that in this and other

species of the genus it may be better exhibited in yoimg specimens

than old. The result of my testings of a large suite of specimens

in my herbarium is that it is only exceptionally, after much

friction, and faintly that an erythrinic reaction is developed at

alL Nylander's statement, that there is only " a small quantity

of colourable matter which is to be found in them," is opposed to

the experience of archil-manufacturers, who at one time, if not

still, used, or use, one or more species as dye-lichens [JJ. pustitlata

and Z7. murina]^, •

II. Reaction with Potash. - A. Chrysophanic,—In lichens whose

colour is yellow, orange, or red, the seat of colour is, according to

Leighton, following Nylander, a " powder .... generated on the

surface " of the thallus or apothecla. I have not given speciul at-

tention to this subject ; but it seems to me extremely unlikely that

colouring-matter should not, in these as in other lichens, reside m
the cells or filaments, or intercellular matter, of the cortical or

j^aeduUary tissues f. There may be, and frequently is, an efflores-

cence of granular colouring-matter (just as I believe there is of

colorific principles iu a crude form) in lichens, where such matters

or principles exist in, or are secreted or excreted by, the thallus.

But it does not appear to me that Nylander's and Leighton's

colour

correct.

Tlio development of a purple reaction in apothecla which are

naturally of a deep red is generally obscure, if it exists at all, and

cannot, so far as I can see, serve any good purpose in cla^sifica-

.tion, e. g. in tlie erythrocarpous Lecanorw and Lecideod {^Lecanora

JKBinatomma and V€ntosa\' In no lichen is the colouring-matter

* Vide author's paper, '*0n the Dyeing Properties of Lichens/' Edin. N'e\«'

Philos. Journal, July 1855, Table ii.

t Vide section on Co^mr in author's ' British Lichens ' (1856), p. 47.
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of apothecia so easily removed by potash as in those of the triie:

L
. ferrnginea \ it is at once dissolved out ^vithout being rendered:

purple, is carried away on the stirrer, and -diffused over the

thallus. In the erythrocarpous Cladoniw the same thing appeared

to occur; the natural rich crimson colouring-matter was at

once dissolved out, staining the podetia. In some cases, how-
ever, the colour was at once changed into brown; and in the

natural state the red apothecia of Gladonia frequently become
brown* as the result of age and desiccation, e. g, in the cornu^.

copioides group. I doubt, moreover, the propriety of describing

the reaction of potash on the red apothecia of Cladonia as

chrysojyJianic^ and on the podetia or folioles of the same species

as usnic.

On account of its clirysophanic reaction, Nylander separates
w

Physcia parietma from P. candelaria. "The potash shows their

differences instantly in the very least atom of either their thalli or

their fruits ; for the candelaria is not changed in colour by this

reactive, whilst the Igchnea becomes of an intense purple. This

is so evident that we are by these means able to recognize either

the one or the otlier of these two lichens even without opening

the papers in which they may be enveloped, provided the paper be

permeable by the solution of potash" (p. 363). But, in exceptional

cases, I have found the reaction in jyarietina obscure [^.y. in

Hepp's No. 595] ; and Nylander himself admits that certain

forms of that species do not exhibit the reaction, save on the

periphery of the thallus, and on the epithecium. This occurs, he

admits, also in Fhjscia Jlavicans, P. chrgsoj)htkalma, and Placo^.

dimn murorum. Exceptions of tliis kind are sometimes so nume-

rous and of such a character, as to render the general rule quite

worthless, and altogether to invalidate the utility of the test. In

the fruited state, parietina and candelaria are sufficiently separable

by their sporldia; while the attempted distinction of sterile

(which may be abortive or degenerate as well as young) condi-

tions of lichens by chemical reaction appears to me to be at the

least fraught with danger. In no case have I been able to satisfy

myself of its safety or propriety. Nylander classes candelaria

with viielUnaj because they have tlie common property of non-

reaction with potash. But I have found the chrysophanic reaction

sometimes exhibit itself in the Lecanora. There are various

* Vide author's paper on "Arctic Cladonia:;'—Trans. Botanical Sociot^^ of

Edint). vol. ix. p. 176.
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other exceptions to the general rule as regards the yellow Phy-

scicB and Placodia,

On the other hand, Nylander remarks on the absence of the

reaction in the yellow Platysmata, But to this generalization

also there are exceptions. In specimens of P. nivale from

Braemar (1855), I found the deep orange (natural) stains at the

base of the plant at once become red with potash, while in

Norwegian forms (1857) the normal yellow of the thallus exhi-

bited the same reaction. No effect, however, was produced on

the purple stains at the base of P. cucullatunij or on the normal

yellow of its thallus. If we are to trust the chrysophanlc test,

we must come to the conclusion that there are various yellow

colouring-matters in lichens, many of them having, however, the

same tint; for the reaction is absent in the beautiful yellow

thalli of Evernia vulpina^ Sticfa aurata, Lecanora cTiloropJiana

and oreina, X. vitellina (as a general rule), Lecidea galbulay

geograpTiica^ and citrinella. On the other hand, the test in ques-

tion associates PJiyscia parietina and other PTiyscice with Pla-

codium aureum, elegans and murorum, and other Placodia, Leca-

nora carina^ Jusco4utea, aurantiaca, and other Lecanorcdy Xe-
4

cidea ferruginea and other Lecidece. In this group the magni-

ficent crimson developed is equally intense on the apothecia and

thallus ; but the disk of the apothecium has sometimes a natural

crimson colour instead of its usual yellow, e.g. in PI. murorum or

X. aurantiaca.

B. (f^

ally termed \A\e green-red sub-reaction) by its permanence [accord-

ingto Nylander].—The typical beautiful lemon- (greenish) yellow is

best exhibited on thalli which are pale or white, and in proportion

to their whiteness. Thus the reaction is most vivid and con-

spicuous on the white thallus of various Physcice [stellaris, ccesia,

a8troided\y Lecanora [Seuteriy glaucoma^ tartarea^^ Lecidece [ca-

nescens\'Contigtia]j Perticsaria, Phlyctis^ Lecanactis^ ArtTionia^ and

Stereocaulon. It is thus developed equally in the foliaceous and

fruticulose thallus, and in that which is crustaceous, especially

when it is thick and tartareous, and grey or white, in saxicolous

species. The intensity and character of the colour vary greatly.

Thus in Lecanactis illecebrosa it is less vivid or beautiful than in

Arthonia pruinosa j in the saxicolous Lecanorce and Lecidecd it is

frequently olive-green; in StereocauloUy where any reaction is

visible at all, it is brightest where the thallus is palest and most
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delicate; in Lecanora suhjusca it occurs distinctly only in those

forms which have a distinct white crustaceous thallus, e. g. tntu-

mescens. Sometimes a corticolous thallus is so thin and effuse,

though white, that the lemon-yellow or olive-green reaction might
be attributed to the subjacent bark, e. g. in some forms of Pertu-

saria communis and Lecanora suhfusca ; but that the reaction,

even in such cases, is attributable to the lichen, I hold proven by
the fact that I have tested the adjacent still thinner thallus of

Opegraphay or other genera or species, without the development of

the same reaction.

C. Green-red reaction—where the greenish or yellowish tint

first developed by potash passes more or less rapidly or gradually

into a reddish or brownish-r<?^ colour.—It appears to me that this

distinction of Nylander's, the permanency or transiency of the

green or yellow, is a most artificial and unnecessary one; for I

find it does not hold good in the very species and genera selected

by himself as typical. Thus Lecanora cinerea, on the one hand,

and the Cladoniw, on the other, yielded me a series of results dif-

ferent from those recorded by himself or Leigliton. A large suite

of specimens of X. cinerea in my own herbarium yielded me, for the

most part, negative results, both with potash and bleaching-solu-

tion. In a few exceptional cases (3 Irish specimens, 1858, and

2 Norwegian, 1857) various tints, from olive-green to bright

lemon-yellow were developed by potash ; but in no case did the

colour in question change to red. Parmelia acetabulum^ says

Nylander, gives the same reaction as L. cinerea ; while, in my hands,

it neither yielded the same reaction with bleaching-solution nor

with potash, resembling P. Borreri as to the former.

Genus Gladonia,—On the other hand, as a general rule, the same

green or yellow colours developed in the Cladonice did change, sooner

or later, into red or brownish-red of some shade. On reexamining,

several days or weeks after their first testing, the specimens in my
herbarium, or in various published fasciculi, to which I had applied

potash, I found both paper and plant bearing stains that were

sometimes blood-red^ though more frequently brownish-red. The

marks on the podetia, or folioles, that had previously been green,

were now of a distinct red hue. Sometimes the tint was more of

a tawny yellow ; and in some cases a deep fulvous tint was natural,

e, g. in deformis. The transition to red did not occur in every

case, nor was it always well marked. The same result which

was In these cases effected by time, could be, frequently at least,
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effected at once by a subsequent application of polasli, and less

frequently by ammonia. The latter reagent, on second applica-

tion after a varying interval of time, sometimes left a permanent

greenisli-yellow in cases wliere potash produced a blood- or crim-

son-red. In other cases the second application of ammonia im-

parted a brownish tinge to the original greenish-yellow reaction*

The secondary development of red or brown tints, however, was

commoner with potash. The depth of the red colour appears,

frequently at least, to be proportionate to the brilliancy of the

previous lemon-yellow ; and it is therefore most inarked on thd

folioles, especially when they are white and mealy, e. g, in some

forms of squamosa. Potash here developes various beautiful

shades of green and yellow, which change (or not) afterwards to

various shades (sometimes beautiful and deep) of red, the same

reaction being obtained by a second addition of potash or am-

monia.

It has appeared in my experiments that Cladonicd which have

red apothecia generally give a secondary red reaction with potash,

while those with hroivn apothecia do not (e. g. aggregata^ furcata^

gracilis). This may be a mere coincidence ; at all events it is as

yet a doubtfully correct generalization.

The transience of the green colour in Cladonia is in contrast

with its (at least comparative) permanence in Parmelia^ Fliyscia^

Lecanora^ Lecidca^ JJrceolaria^ Tlilyctis^ LecanactiSy and Arihonia.

No reaction occurs when the thallus, especially the podetia, is

brown or dark-coloured, <?. g, in forms oi furcata. Brown apo-

thecia arc also unaffected by potash. Eeaction is always obscure

or faint iii old specimens ; so that the intensity of colour de-

veloped depends, greatly at least, on the age or freshness of the

Bpecimen operated on. Hence the specimens in Schserer's Exsic-

cati gave a reaction which was either not perceptible or not

vivid. Even the heightening of the natural greenish-yellow

colour of the ])lant was in these cases rare.

The greenish-yellow reaction is most vivid where the thallus Is
F

w^hite, grey, or pale ; it is deepest generally on the folioles of the

horizontal thallus, especially where it is microphylline and ste-

rile, e. g. in var. erratica of degenerans, from Otago. The podetia

and folioles or squamules sometimes give different reactions, at

least as to shade or intensity of colour. The same differences are

exhibited in different specimens of the same species, according

to the conditions of growth or preservation, e.g. in retipora.
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There may be no reaction in one part of the same specimen

which in another yet exhibits the typical yellow reaction, e. g
retipora. All conditions of reaction—absence, obscurity, or in-

tensity—rinay occur in different forms or conditions of the same
species, e. g. pyxidata. Eeaction, where it is developed at all, is

immediate. The developmeut of yellow is commoner with ammo-
nia than with potash.

" The application of both the reactives " (potash and bleach-

ing-solution), says Leighton, " enables us to distinguish more

accurately and readily the different species which have been here-

tofore comprehended under the name rangiferina *' * (p. 119).

"True or typical" 0, rangiferina has, according to him, the reac-

tion K+ C— ; <7. sylvatica^ Hffm.,has Kft+ C+ ; var. alpestrisj

Sell., he refers to C. sylvatica, with the reaction Kf+ C+ ; while

2)umila, Del., is a form only, also referred to C, sylvatica^ and also

having reaction Kf+ C + . C, pycnocJada has the double nega-

tive reaction K— C— . As already mentioned, I made a special,

examination of the forms of 0, rangiferina and its allies, of which

my herbarium possess.es a considerable suite of specimens both

from foreign and home stations. The result was this, that, even

in the ordinary form of (7. rangiferina^ as determined by Mudd,
potash produced in some cases a distinct greenish-yellow, while in

others there was no reaction. In some cases the said greenish-

yellow was intensified by bleaching-solution, in others it was un-

affected, while in a third group it was decolorized. Generally no

effect was produced by bleaching-solution on old stains made by

potasli some months previously ; which stains were frequently

reddish-yellow or reddish. The same phenomena were observed in

CI, pycnoclada from New Zealand. Moreover, in general terms,

the same reactions occurred in sylvatica, alpestris, and the type,

I therefore regard chemical reaction in these and such cases as

utterly useless, or misleading, in diagnosis. Notwithstanding the

supposed distinctions indicated by Leighton and Nylander, I still

hold to the opinion thfit sylvatica, alpestris, pycnoclada^ with their

allies, may with propriety be referred to the single type 0. rangi-

ferina J,
b I

w
4

* Ann. Nat. Hist. 1867, vol. xix.

t I am not aware what distinction Leighton draws between K and Kf.

X Observations on the confusion between varieties and species In the genus Cla-

donia wiU bo found in the author's paper " On Arctic Cladxmim:' Trans. Bot

Soc. of Edinb. 1867. vol. ii. pp. 169. 175, 178.
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Leighton'a scheme presents, however, other difficulties within

itself. For instance, he indicates two forms of Gl. ceratopJiylhy

Eschw., one with the reaction K— C— , the other with that of

Kf+ C+ *; of CI Florheana, Fr., form seductrix, Nyl., he

mentions, as a noteworthy matter, that Nylander gives the reac-

tion as K+, while he found it the reverse in a specimen in the

Kew Herharium, named by Nylander himself (p. 119). " Dif-

ferent reaction/' he also asserts, "separates amaurocrwa and un-

cialis^ to say nothing of the different external characters

"

(p. 120) ! In neither the one nor the other did I find the reaction

so distinct as to he worthy of record ; and I do not think the " ex-

ternal characters " differ to such extent as to forbid their refer-

ence to a single type f,

III. Meaction of Iodine.—I have elsewhere i shown that the

iodine test cannot be depended on as a means of diagnosing X*-

cTietis from Fungi §. In true Lichens, applied to the tissues of

ihe hymenium, I have met with the following results :—There la

frequently a beautiful hlue reaction, embracing various shades of

Prussian- or indigo-blue ; in other cases the colour developed is

violet^ embracing various shades between blue and red; in a

third group the colour-reaction is red^ of various tints : in a fourth

it is yellowy which is apparently merely the colour of the reagent;

in other words, there is no reaction. Moreover, in the same

species under different circumstances, the reaction may be ob-

scure, if present, or it may be absent.

Nylander asserts that the medulla of Soccella Montagnet

strikes a blue with iodine. In some cases it does, but in others

it does not. I made special study of the reaction of iodine on

the medullary tissue in the genus Soccella^ with the following

results. In aU the species examined it was variously present or

absent. It was absent in fuciformisy Monfagneiy jphycopsisj and

tinctoria in certain cases ; while in other specimens of the same

species it was present in some form, though frequently faint and

slowly developed. As a general rule, it may be said to occixr

» Ann. Nat. Hist. 1867, vol. xix, p. 112.

t Nylander (Lich. Scand. p. 59) seems to hold a similar opinion, .

I *' On Arthonia melaspermella;' Joum. of Linn. Soc. 18G7, Botany, vol. ix*

p. 283.

§ Nylander disclaims any desire to consider Iodine more than an accessory

means of distinguishing certain of the lower Lichens from the Fungi ; but I

deny that this te^t can in any sense, or with any safety, be accepted as diagnodtc

between members of these two great orders.
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througliout the genus. The reaction is most marked where the

thallus is palest and softest, e.g. in Ceylon Orchella-weed [which

^. Montagnei], where the reaction is immediate and the colour

deep ; it was most distinct of all in Zambesi Orchella-weed, which
is the same form of S>,fuciformis. In the ordinary, non-coria-

ceous forms of B. facjformu^ as imported by archil-manufac-

turers, I never met with it ; nor was there any reaction in Leigh-

ton's Exs. No. 171. The reaction is least distinct where the

thallus is dark-coloured, terete, and coriaceous. In B. tinctoria

(thickest form) the colour was dull indigo, or absent. In B.
phycopsis there was no reaction, or a pale azure was slowly

developed.

This colour-reaction was of no use in any case as a means of

diagnosis.

Leighton says iodine distinguishes SpTicerophoron coralloides

from S.fragilis^ "a long-desired distinction " (p. 442)—a phrase

which, if it mean anything, appears to imply his anxiety to

multiply species by means of minute and trivial differences

!

I found iodine to produce a blue or violet in the medullary

tissue of the former lichen, a yellow in the latter. Nevertheless

my opinion is not influenced to regard them otherwise than as

referable to a single type.

My whole present experiments and inquiry hare led to the

following general conclusions, or have embraced the following

general results

:

I. Not only do tlie results obtained by different observers on

the same species differ widely, but those of the same observer at

different times or in different circumstances do so also. Leigh-

ton and Nylander do not always agree. Th. M. Fries differs from

both *
J
while my results are also frequently quite of an opposite

character to theirs. Moreover I have found in reexamining

the same specimens, that different results have been obtained. In

one case a distinct colour-reaction might be obtained, while sub-

sequently it was faint or absent. This must have been due, appa-

rently, to some trivial difference in the reagent or its application,

or in the parts of the same thallus operated on. A difference in

the degree of concentration or freshness of the reagent, or in the

amount of friction employed, would account easily for all the

discrepancies in the results obtained.

II. Not only do results differ in different specimens, or indivi-

* Vide the Table of Cladonim given in his ' Lichenes Spitsbergenses/ p. 29.
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duals, of the same species, but in the same specimen at differeut

times, or in different parts of it. In the same species reaction

may be distinct, faint, or absent. These differences are deter-

mined, in great measure at least, by the conditions of growth *

or preservation of the specimens (e. g. by their degree of fresh-

ness—the interval that has elapsed since they were collected

;

the locality of growth in relation to climate, elevation above, or

proximity to, the sea ; degree of development in relation to ste-

rility, hypertrophy, or degeneration). The differences exhibited

by the same species when freshly collected, on the one hand, aud

after long preservation in the herbarium, on the other, are fre-

quently most marked. Many of the specimens operated on in

my experiments were collected so long ago as the beginning of the

present century, while none were freshly collected for the pur-

poses of the present inquiry. For the reasons formerly stated

(p. 40), I have preferred to make use in great measure ofthe authen-

ticated specimens contained in published fasciculi, some of them

comparatively old,—contrasting the results with those obtained in

specimens from my ow^n herbarium, collected at much later, andm
some cases at very recent, dates. But the results so obtained have

satisfied me of the non-necessity of engaging in a wider inquiry,

or of enlarging the area of experiment by making special collec-

tions for the purpose. I haA^e no doubt, however, that still

more striking results might have been obtained by operations on

freslily collected lichens, in their different stages or conditions of

growth.

III. The frequent uncertainty of result, the irregularity or in-

constancy of colour-reaction, even in the same species, renders it

impossible to place confidence in cTiemical characters as a means

of diagnosing botanical species.

IV» Even where the phenomena are comparatively constant, I

have in no case found colour-reaction assist me either in uniting

or separating species or varieties.

V. The discrepancies that occur among lichenologists making

efforts to discover and apply chemical tests for species, occur

equally among experimenters on a larger scale, as well as among

professional chemists studying scientifically and with no ulterior

object the lichen- colouring-matters. Westring, for instance, failed

* Modifications of reaction according to conditions of growth in the same

species are illustrated in the author's 'Experiments' (1st ser.), 1854, Table xx-,

p. 35,
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to find any trace of red colouring-matter iu the genus Moccella

or in Lecanora parella *
!

VI. Colour-results vary not only with the scale on which expe-

riment is conducted, but with the most minute and apparently

trivial of its details. Thus botanical testing, according to the

pseudo-system of Nylander and Leighton, gives results frequently

quite of an opposite kind to those of experiment on dyeing-proper-

ties, and these, again, as conducted in the laboratory, on the small

scale, to the results obtained by the archil-manufacturer, on the

large scale. In the following dye-lichens which yield Archil to the

manufacturer, no corresponding reaction occurs wdth bleaching-

solution applied on Nylander's plan :

—

Umhilicaria (no reac-

tion save exceptionally) ; Boccella (reaction, where it occurs,

does not coiTespond to colorific value) ; Parmelia perJata^ Lecanora

parella, glaucoma^ and calcarea. On the other hand, a blood-red or

crimson is developed by the testing-process in certain non-dyeing

species, e, g. Parmelia sinuosa, Borreriy rugosa, and acetahulnm.

At the Paris Exhibition (1867) I was struck with the great

variety of quality {e,g, shades of colour) in products essentially

the same, attributable, apparently, to slight modifications of the

process of manufacture. Darwin remarks, " The chemical quali-

ties, odours, and tissues of plants are often modified by a change

which seems to us slight.'^ He gives several instances (hemlock,

aconite, digitalis, rhubarb, &c.), which are " remarkable because

it might have been thought that definite chemical compounds

.would have been little liable to change, either in quality or

quantity "
f- An apt illustration is to be found in the very dif-

ferent products obtainable by chemists, on the one hand, and

archil-manufacturers, on the other, from a single lichen, Hoc-

cella tincforia, apparently according to mere difierences in its

place of growth. Archil-manufacturers, as I have elsewhere

shown, constantly recognize the fact that very different tinctorial

values are to be attributed to the same hotanical species of ''Orchella-

weed'* from different localities J.

* Creirs * Chemische Annalen,' 1799, vol. ii. p. 81, in note; quoted in Krem-

pelhuber's ' Geschichte der Lichenologie/ vol. i. p. 95 (1867)-

t On Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication, vol. ii. p. 274

(1868).

{ Journ. of Botany, 1868, vol. vi. p. 107. The irregularities of colorific re-

sults with reagents of the same class, and the causes of modification of colour-

results in the same species, are subjects illustrated more fullj in the * Pliytd-

logist,' 1854, vol. V. pp. 181-2.
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YII. The results of experiment on the small scale furnish no

index or guide to commercial utility. My own early experiments

satisfied me of this ; and my impressions have been confirmed by

inquiry made subsequently, both in France and England. Im-

porters of orchella-weed and archil-manufacturers have not yet

succeeded in discovering any chemical means* short of manu-

facture on the large scale, of estimating the different colorific

value of the same species. And yet we find lichenological systema-

tists (classifiers, and describers of so-called species) confidently

professing to accomplish what all the experience of chemists and

manufacturers throughout the world has hitherto failed to efiect

!

VIII. My results are, on the whole, negative^ so far as concerns

my ability to confirm the confident assertions of Nylander and

Leighton anent tlae value of chemical reaction as an absolute or

corroborative " character" in botanical diagnosis. Nevertheless

the relative experiments and inquiry eliminate many facts of a

positive kind in regard to the colorific reactions and properties

of Lichens—a subject, I am convinced, which is far from bemg

thoroughly known to, or understood by, either lichenologists or

chemists. Inter alia, unlooked-for results occasionally occur m
species supposed to be devoid of colorific value or properties;

while in other lichens, which are used on the large scale in do-

mestic dyeing or in commercial dye-manufacture, the results are

strangely negative, contradictory, or insignificant.

On the whole, I am disposed to apply, to the so-called " Cri-

teria '* whose value has been the subject of the foregoing inquiry,

what Blumenbach is reported to have first said of phrenology,

but which has, no doubt, been applied to very many and very dif-

ferent subjects in science, both before and since his time:

" There is much in it that is new, and much that is true ;
but

what is true is not netv^ and what is new is not true.'^ Not only

are Nylander's and Leighton*s observations not confirmed by the

repetition of then* experiments by other authorities ; but I believe

it is mpossible to obtain the results they so confidently promise

by any single '' character," whether chemical or morphological, or,

indeed, in many cases at least, by any combination of characters

!

The papers of these distinguished lichenologists appear to me to

illustrate the danger of hyperenthusiasm in matters of science

(which are, or ought to be, strictly matters of fact), and the

aptitude of even the most experienced observers to be misled by

a false scent, by a hobby, or a theory.
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I canwo^, then, commend chemical '* characters " to the con-

fidence of the lichenologist. At the same time I hold that a

botanical diagnosis ought to be based on all the characters at the

command of the observer, including those which are cliemical.

And, though I believe that characters dravrn from morphology,

gynaecology, anatomy, and physiology must ever stand in the fore-

ground, it would be wrong in the lichenologist not to avail him-

self of any assistance that may, in certain exceptional and diflScult

cases, be supposed to be afforded by chemical reaction in dia-

gnosis. I am very far from desiring to depreciate chemistry as an

concerns

Lichens, I believe their chemistry is as yet in far too crude and

unsatisfactory a state to warrant us in expecting any assistance

that can be relied upon from colour-reaction in the determination

of species !
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-/.Palmce Amazoiiica^^ sive Enumeratio Palmarum in itincre siio per

regiopes Ainericse sequatorialcs lectarum. Auctore ErcAUDO
SpiMce, Ph.D., RE.a.S.

F

[Read January 21, 1869»]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTOKT.

TnE Palms described in the following pages are not to be under-

stood as comprising all the species known to exist in the Amazon
valley/nor even all those seen there by the author, but only those

whicli he was able to preserve specimens of, and to describe,

more or less completely, on the spot. The chief object of his

travel being to collect herbarium specimens in large quantity,

certain families were, from the unwieldy size of their leaves and
inflorescence, or from their succulent nature, almost entirely

excluded from the general collection, and were rarely sought for

except when circumstances confined him for a length of time to

some very limited area whereon he had already almost exhausted

the exogenous and cryptogamic flora. The plants thus only

partially gathered and studied are chiefly Palms, Arads, Cyclanths,

and Bromels. "Whenever, therefore, any locality is mentioned in

the following enumeration with great frequency, it would be

erroneous to conclude that more palms really exist there than in

other localities which are rarely spoken of. It is rather to be

taken as a measure of (in other respects) lost time to the authoi*

—of swollen rivers and inundated forests, rendered nearly or

quite intransitable—of the superintendence of (too often) lazy

and drunken Indians at the building and caulking of boats—of

regions and seasons of scarcity, when from actual deficiency of

food he was unable to move far away from his resting-place, and

was thrown back on describing and preserving such objects as

were close at hand. If not many of the larger species of palms

appear in the following enumeration, it is partly because the col-

lecting and preserving of such requires much time and labour,

which could mostly be better bestowed, and partly because a large

proportion of them have already been described and figured

* A few palms of my gathering are unavoidably omitted, the epecimcnB being

deposited in the Museum at Kew, which I have been unable to revisit. And

although Dr. Hooker has most liberally placed in my hands all the herbarium-

specimens of palms collected by myself, the museum-specimens are too bulky

lilKN. raOC.—BOTA^T, TOIi. XI. t^
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I gatliered palms in Equatorial South America, during the years

1849-1860, on the following areas :

Lat. Long. (Greenw.). Alt.

1. Para l°-2 ""s. 48 -49 W. Plain.

2. Amazon, between the Ta-
^ ^^^^^ g^ ^^ _rjgi y^r pi^hi.

pajoz and Trombetas . . j
** ^

3. Confluence of Eio Negro

and Upper Amazon (ort 3 -S^S. 59 -GO W. Tlain.

Solimoens)

4, Upper llio Negro, river Plain

Uaupds, river Casi- } 01 S.-6i N. G6 -C8 W. to 2000 ft.

quiari, Upper Orinoco

5, Tarapoto, in the Andes i

of Maynas (l e. East t 5|-7 S. 76 -77 W. to 5000 ft.'

Peru) \

6. Forest of Canelos (Eastern
j

side of Quitenian 0x10^-2 S. 76 -78^W. to 5000 ft.

Equatorial Andes) . , . . )

7* Plain of Guayaquil, and)
Western side of Quite- I 1 -3 S. 79|-81 W. to 6000 ft

nian Andes
)

The only palm actually gathered on the last area is a species of

FhytelephaSy which will be described at the end of this memoir-

The true Andine palms, those namely of the forest-clad slopes

of the Andes, beginning at 6000 feet with Ceroxi/7on an Jicola, ana

extending upwards to at least 11,000 feet (where there are still

noble Laurels and other trees that give the hill-forests a semi-

Amazonian character), are entirely unrepresented in my collection.

They were left to be collected when I should have nefarly ex-

hausted the ferns and mosses ; but ere that time came I was dis-

abled from collecting at all. There is therefore still an interesting

if not very copious harvest of Andine palms to be reaped by some

future traveller, especially in the eastern cordillera of the Equa-

torial Andes,

Thirty years before my own visit to the Amazon, Dr. von

Martius, the most eminent botanist who ever visited South Ame-

rica, had travelled on that river and on one of the largest of its

northern tributaries, the Japura, during the space of eleven months

and fragile to be sent to a distance, and for want of them some of the following

descriptions (especially of the Cocoina?) will be found lacking in completeness

Professor

imable
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(in 1819-20). Protected by the Emperor of Brazil, and provided

by the government of that country with all possible aids in the

prosecution of his enterprise (rarely lacking numerous Indians

to row his boats and to cut down or climb the trees of which he
desired to secure specimens) he possessed advantages seldom en-

joyed by a solitary botanist travelling and working in so modest

a way as myself. And it must be admitted that he made the best

possible use of those advantages, and that the amount of work
performed by him in that short space of time was enormoiis. The
family of Palms had all through his previous travel in the central

and southern provinces of Brazil engaged his particular attention,

and on the Amazon he found a grand and almost virgin field for their

study. Of the nobler and loftier species, growing along the banks

of the main river, scarcely any were left unnoticed by him ; and

among the smaller species, hidden away in the primeval forests,

he detected many new and striking forms. The palms collected by
Martius on the Amazon amount to about sixty-six species, by far

the most of them new, and scarcely more than ten of the whole

number known to exist elsewhere at the date of his published

descriptions ofthem. Of the eighteen genera in which those species

were comprised, four were new and peculiar to the Amazon region

;

and of a fifth new genus {(Enocarpus) ^ containing five species,

only one species was known to the author beyond the Amazon,

in the neighbouring province of Maranhao. In JBactris alone, he

enumerated seventeen Amazon species, all but one peculiar to

that region j and Geonoma had eight (or nine) species not then

known elsewhere. Of the genus Astrocm^yum^ counting altogether

ten species, seven were found by him on tlie Amazon, and only

one of the seven in any other part of Brazil. Such are a few of

the results of his travel and work on the Amazon.

Dr. Martius's study of the Palms of Brazil was afterwards sup-

plemented by that of the Palms of the rest of the world ; and the

result was made public in the ' Grenera et Species Palmarum

'

the noblest monograph of any family of plants which has ever

issued from the press, and which will cause the name of Martius

to be mentioned along with that of Palms to the end of all

time.

I confess to have followed the steps of this great botanist with

ever-increasing admiration ; for not only did he explore the ground

for palms, almost exhaustively, along his whole line of travel, but

plants of all other faznilies were eagerly collected, and afforded

f2
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him several new genera and species, most of whicli have been

described and figured in his great -work on the Flora of Brazil,

and in the ' Nova Genera et Species Plantarum Brasilienslum.'

Nor did he leave the minute cryptogamic tribes ungathered;

and it is to him we owe our first knowledge of several fine species.

Perliaps the handsomest of all the mosses of the Amazonian plain

is Lencohryum Martianum (Hsch.); and it has the rare peculiarity

(in that family) of gay colour, the snowy foliage of the stems

contrasting beautifully with the crimson involucral leaves. In the

sombre forests of the Hio Negro this moss, along with two fine

hepaticse, Lopltocolea Martiana (Nees) and Jimgermannia Ftery-

gopTiyllwn (Mart.), sometimes with tufts of Hymenophyllum or

Trichomanes interspersed, completely invest the prostrate trunlvS

of the fallen monarchs of the forest, and hide their decay under

a tapestry of the rarest beauty.

A distinguished zoologist, Mr. A. E. Wallace, had already been

some time on the Amazon when I arrived there. In addition to

his special pursuits, he found time to make sketches of the most

notable ofthe palms he encountered in his travels. Those sketches

were among the very few things he was ahle to rescue from the

flames when the ship in which he was homeward bound was burnt

in the middle of the Atlantic ocean ; and he afterwards published

them in a handy volume, which contains the most characteristic

representations of American palms that exist within a small com-

pass*. They were accompanied by so full an accoxmt of the uses

of the principal kinds, that it almost precludes the necessity of my

devoting any space to that topic ; and I shall accordingly rarely

touch on it, except where the use to which a palm is put illustrates

its structure.

Mr. Wallace worked at palms chiefly on the Kio Negro, where

he preceded me by about a year. It was there he found ana

figured two most remarkable palms, which he has published under

the name of Leopoldinia Tiassaba and Mauritia Carand, The

first of these I w^as able to describe pretty fully in the Linnean

Journal for 1860, and to show that Mr. Wallace had rightly

placed it in Leojpoldinia \ but the second, I regret to say, my ma-

terials have not enabled me to illustrate as it deserves, although

they suifiee to prove it so far distinct from typical Mauritia as to

take rank at least as a subgenus.

Palm-trees of the Amazon and their uses. By Alfred Russel Wa^*^'

1853.
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It may serve to foreshow the vast number of specific forms that

probably yet remain to be detected in the forests of the Amazon,
especially among the smaller palms, if I mention that although

the river Japura, explored by Dr, Martins, and the Eio Negro,

where most of my own and Mr. Wallace's palms were obtained,

are nearly parallel and not very far apart, and although I have re-

peatedly compared my specimens with the descriptions of Martiua

and Wallace, yet, out offourteen species of G-eonoma gathered hy

myself I have teen able to identify only two tvith Martiu$*s^ and
out offifteen species of Bactris only three. Of the latter genus Mr.
Wallace has figured six new species, whereof one seems certainly

the same as one of mine ; but the other five do not exactly agree

with any that I gathered.

CHAPTER II.

THE DISTETBTJTIOK OF PALMS IX THE AMAZON VALLEY*.

§ 1. The Five Palm-Itegions of the Amazon Valley,

The great Amazonian Forest, extending northward to tlie cata-

racts of the Orinoco, in Venezuela, southward far into the centre

of Brazil, and westward almost to the very crest of the Andes, is

entirely included in Martius's " Chief Palm-Zone " (10^ iS'.-lO^ S.

lat.), and as respects its Palm-vegetation may be divided into the

following regions :

—

I. The Coast' or Submaritime Heyion, viz. the country adjacent

to the mouth of the great river, both terra firma and islands, as

far inland (or westward) as there are tidal creeks and the sea-

breezes have a manifest influence on the ve^^etation. This region

ought to include the whole of the Guayana coast, to the mouth of

the Orinoco (and even the West-India Islands?).

II. The Granite Region of the Casiciuiari. I call it by this

name because while it belongs equally to the Eio Negro and to

the Orinoco, extending down the former nearly to lat. 2° S., and

down the latter to and beyond the cataracts (lat. 6°^.), the Casi-

quiari is its middle term, from which it stretches eastward through

Ecing unable for the present to examine all the materials that exist in our

herbaria and museums for a complete account of the geographical distribution

of Amazon palms, especially as compared with the rest of the world, I propose

to defer that task to a future day, and shall limit myself now to sketching some

general featiu-cs of the palm-vegetation of the Amazon valley, looked athy itself,

and with little reference to that of other countries.
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Guayana as far as to the falls of the rivers that run direct to the

Atlantic, and westward nearly (or quite) to the foot of the Andes.

This may be described as one great sheet of granite and gneiss,

whose mean level is scarcely anywhere 500 feet above the sea, and

out of which rise peaks, masses, and ridges to a height of from a

few hundred to 10,000 feet, all ofthem destitute ofrunning streams

and of human habitations ; but there is nowhere any continuous

range of mountains, or plateau, and (except towards its borders)

the granite has been entirely denuded of the stratified rocks that

once overlay it, and is now either naked or else overspread in

some places with a thin covering of white sand, and in others

(chiefly flats, hollows, and rifts) with a thick deposit of the fertile

"terra roxa," or red loam (decomposed gneiss, mica-schist, &c.),

which I have supposed to be lacustrine, but Professor Agassiz

says is glacial drift.

3. The Diamond-Region—the elevated rocky region of Central

Brazil, where the largest southern affluents of the Amazon take

their rise, and where as we advance southward granite is the pre-

dominant rock. As I know nothing personally of either the

geology or the botany of this region, I shall not need to say more of

it at present.

4. Tlie Amazon Region—middle and upper—comprising the

whole course of the main river and the country adjacent to its

banks, from the foot of the Andes down to the commencement of

the Para archipelago, or westward limit of the Coast-Eegion. As

far up the Amazon as to the mouth of the Coary, or perhaps a

little higher, there is stratified rock, either overlaid with alluvium

in the subriparial lands, or rising into flat-topped hills—relics of

a formation of horizontally stratified sandstones, 800 feet thick,

that once stretched continuously from the highlands of Brazil,

over the Amazon valley, the great granite flats of the Orinoco,

and the Llanos of the Apure, to the coast-range of Caracas, on

the borders of the Caribbean Sea ; but from the Coary to the foot

of the Andes the formation is (apparently) entirely alluvial.

6. The Subandine Hegion, comprising the eastern slopes of the

Andes of Peru and Ecuador, up to 6000 feet, with a broad strip

of the great plain at their base.

The geological formation of the oriental Peruvian Andes is

chiefly triassic, having the characteristic fossils, shales, and beds of

salt, of that region ; but the Equatorial Andes (or so much as I

have seen of them, where the river Pastasa and its tributaries issue
\
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into the plain) begin witli a vast thickness of soft and apparently

very recent alluvial rock overlying micaceous schists and trachyte.

In the plain at their base there is much red loam—at first ridged

and furrowed from north to south, but soon subsiding into a

nearly uniform level*.

[It

Mid
the 4th to the Granite, and the 5th and 6th to the Subandine

Eegion.]

Each of these regions has apparently several species of palms

peculiar to it, some of them so abundant as to impress a special

character on the forests of the whole region ; but I can only

mention here a few of the most striking and best-ascertained

species.

§ 2. Palms of the Coast-Eegion,

The CoasUBegion has, of peculiar species, first and foremost the

strange-looking Manicaria saccifera^ which at a distance more re-

sembles a plantain become rigid and woody than any palm, having

immense simple leaves—each a ready-made tile that reaches from

ridge to eaves. Quite as remarkable are the large, corky, tessellated

and cchinate tricoccous fruits. This palm, called " Bussu " by the

Brazilians, is common all about the mouth of the Amazon
within the influence of tides and sea-breezes, also on some parts

of the coast of Guayana ; and it is said to be the " Palma-pinus

maritima, barbadensis et jamaicensis " of Plukenet.

Another palm confined to the same region is the " Jupati "

(^Raphia tccdigcra^ Mart.), the only sealg'fruited palm of America

that has pinnate leaves^ all the others having fan-shaped leaves;

while all the scalyfruited palms of Asia and Africa have pinnate

leaves. It has actually two African congeners—a rare case among
American palms, apparently pointing it out as a relic of some very

ancient connexion between the Old World and the !N^ew. The

leaves of the Jupati are among the very longest known of any

plant, being 40 and even 50 feet in length.

I shall mention only one other characteristic Coast-palm, the

"Mucaja" (^Acrocomia sclerocarpa), a prickly species with edible

but dryish drupes, which is not uncommon near Para, but whcre-

ever it is met with further inland appears to have been planted

;

I have materials for very much enlarging this meagre sketch of the mine-

ralogy of Amazonland ; but it is not necessary for zny present purpose.
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Situations

of Sautarem, which is the furthest point "westward where I have

seen it.

§ 3. I^alms of the Granite IRegion.

The Granite Eegion is characterized hy a very different set of

palms. Where the rock is bare, or thinly covered with sand, the

whole vegetation is of that peculiar kind called '' Caa-tinga/' or

white forest, consisting of low thinly set trees and hushes, with

palms of singular aspect interspersed or gregarious in clumps or

patches. Tlie most notable Caatinga palms of the Granite are

Leopoldinia Piassaha, with its long brown beard reaching the

ground and giving half-grown trunks the appearance of bears ram-

pant, and Mauritia (^OropJioma) Carand^ whose crown of palmate

leaves rises over a huge mass of decaying persistent petioles.

"Where the river-beds are of granite, as throughout this re-

gion they mostly are, only a very fcAV being in rifts or valleys

filled with alluvium, the phenomenon is seen of " aguas negras/'

or black-water streams, whose riparial vegetation is well charac-

terized by the abundance of two beautiful palms, both having

clustered or cespitose stems. One is the Mauritia aculeata of

Humboldt (' Ansichten der Natur/ i. 131), not the -3£ aculeata

of Martins, which is a distinct species with solitary stems, but

the same species as Wallace has figured under the name of -3£

gracilis. It is a most graceful palm, the outer stems of each tuft

often leaning far over the water, and the fan-shaped leaves (blue-

green above, white beneath) having the laciniae pendulous from

the middle. In the other palm, Leopoldinia major (Wallace),

the leaflets of the pinnate leaves are pendulous from the very

base (as in the Euterpes), and the finely divided ferruginous

spadices bear blood-red flattened drupes.

Two of the four palms above mentioned, Leopoldinia Piassaba

and major, seem nowhere to extend beyond the granite region

;

but I have traced the two Mauritias down to within thirty miles

of the mouth of the Eio Negro, on the small river Taruma, where

they grow in caatingas whose surface-sand reposes not on granite,

but on one of the harder layers of the Amazon sandstone*.

* Similar conditions gave rise to the recurrence of "caatingas" throughout

the main Amazon ; but they are much rarer than on the Negro and Casiquiari,

and are sometimes replaced by scrubby savannahs, or "campos." All are

interposed in the vast primeval forest, and in a chmate of almost perpetual
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Martius's original species of Leopoldinia (Z. piclcJira) lias its

main site on tlie black-water streams of the Granite Eegion, but

extends beyond it down to the mouth of the Eio Negro, and is

found also on the Trombetas, Tapajoz, and other rivers of clear

water, wherever there are sandy beaches overlying hard rock. I

think, however, I am justified in claiming the granite as the

original site of the entire genus Leopoldinia^ seeing that there it

abounds most, both in species and individuals.

The elegant little scaly-fruited palms that constitute the genus

Lepidocaryum of Martins seem also to have originated in the

Granite Region, not on the river-banks, but in the caatinga forests,

and to have spread southwards, wherever they found a similar

habitat, across the Amazon to some way up the river Madeira.

§ 4. Palms oj the Subandine Region.

The Siibandine region is remarJcahlefor heing tlie Tieadquarters

ofpalms tvith broad premorsely-cut^ and often laciniate leaflets, with

which are nearly always associated a stem supported on an emersed

cone of roots that resembles the spokes of a half-opened umbrella,

both which features attain their greatest development in the genus

Iriartea^.

In the hill-forests of Maynas, at from two to three thousand feet

elevation, Nunnezhariafragrans , li. ct P. {Cliamcedorea^ Willd.)

a delicate little palm, with stems no thicker than reeds, simple

forked jagged leaves, and orange-coloured flowers, that exhale their

rich and peculiar odour for years after being dried—forms no
_

small proportion of the undergrowth.

Still more noteworthy is the noble and singular genus Wettinia^

whereof the first species {W, regicC) was found by Poppig on the

upper part of the Huallaga, and the second {W, Magnensis) by

myself in the lower Maynensian Andes, whence I have traced it

along the roots of the Equatorial Andes to the upper regions of

the Pastasa and Napo. Its chief home is in the lowest skirts of

the mountains, and it very rarely descends into the Amazonian

plain. Its striking features are the root-cone, the long equably

humidity; so that the trees are always clad with verdure; and in this respect

they differ much from the "caatingas" of Central Erazil (described by St.-IIilaire),

where most of the trees lose their loaves in the cool dry season (June to Sep-

tember).

* See Wallace's * Palms of the Amazon,' plates 12-15.
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pinnate leaves with premorse leaflets, and tlie hairy fruits densely

packed on whorled spadices.

After Wettinia comes the allied genus Iriartea^ consisting of

several species, all of which abound most in the roots of the Andes,

and a few descend a good way into the plain, hut only one extends

right across the continent to the Atlantic ocean. The original

species, Z deltoidea (E. et P.) grows in the hills along with the

Wettinias, but seems to ascend higher, and never to descend into

the plain : its range in latitude is from about 0^ to 10"^ S. Purther

south are other two Subandine species, Z Orhigniana (Mart,) and

Z pTicGOcarjpa (Mart.) ; and northward, in the Andes of New
Granada, other species have been found by Karsten.

Iriartea ventricosa (Mart.), the noblest species of the genus,

known from its congeners by the fusiform swelling, or belly, mid-

way of its trunk, has also its chief site in the lower Oriental

Andes, where it ascends to about 5000 feet. It is especially

abundant in the Porest of Canelos, near the equator, growing

along with Wettinia Mat/nensisy but reaching a greater elevation.

The most palmy hill I ever saw is a long steep ridge, rising from

the right bank of the river Pastasa, at about 3500 feet, to a thou-

sand or more feet above it, and it is almost entirely clad with Iri'

artea ventricosa. This palm abounds also in Maynas, where it has

given its Peruvian name, " Tarapoto," to one of the most flourish-

ing of the modern towns. Thence it descends into the plain, and

spreads across the Granite liegion eastward to the very sources of

the Orinoco, and down the Amazon and the Kio Negro to within

perhaps a thousand miles of the Atlantic coast, but is entirely

absent from the lower Amazon.

A much lowlier species, Z setigera (Mart.), whose stems fiir-

nish most of the blowing-canes used in Amazonland, appears to

begin at the foot of the Equatorial Andes, only Avhere there is

granite, and to extend over the whole Granite Eegion, and down

the Japura, Uaupes, and Negro to the Amazon ; but I have not

heard of it below the mouth of the !Rio Negro.

The last Iriartea to be mentioned is Z exorrhiza (the ^^ Paxiuba
'^

of the Brazilians), which begins in the Oriental Andes along with

Z ventricosa and the "VYettinias, but extends eastward far be-

yond their range to the very mouth of the Amazon, and north

and south across the entire breadth of the Amazonian forest.

Thus, out of six species of Iriartea known to grow about the

head-waters of the Amazon, this is the only one that extends
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downwards to its mouth, where it grows quite as abundantly as

in the Andes.

The Ivory-palms {PhytelepTias) are also truly Subandine,

abounding in the roots of the Andes, and descending along the

course of the rivers in some cases a few hundred miles ; but as

they belong rather to Pandanaceae than to Palmacese, I shall treat

of them separately in an appendix.

An extract from my diary, under date May, 1857, describing

the palm-vegetation of a bit of forest on the river Bombonasa, in

the roots of the equatorial Andes, lat. 1|° S., alt. about 1200 feet,

will give an idea of the grouping of Subandine palms.

"The most abundant palms were Mauritia flexuosa, Wettinia

Mai/nensis, Iriartea exorrMza^ and ventricosa, and (Enocm^us
Bataud, Euterpe oleracea was not unfrequent on the very mar-

gin of the river ; and in the depths of the forest the smaller Ivory-

palm {^Pliytelephas microcarpa) formed groves, sometimes growing

along with Iriartea ventricom. Another palm w^as a large Astro-

caryiim (A, v uJf/ari -pToximum), The undergrowth included seve-

ral small palms :

—

Bactris humilia, pinnis paucis longe cuspidatis
;

GeonoiiKB duse, altera foliis basi rectangulari-cimeatis apice emar-

ginato-bijfidis, G. Forteance Yalde similis, etc,; besides som^ Cyclan-

these, sucli as DiscantJius odoratus and various Carludovicce. On the

steep alluvial banks grew two other Carludovicce^ one of them the

" Bombonaje " (C. pahnatcB aff.), of which straw hats are made."

It would be very interesting to compare the palms of the eastern

slopes with those of the western slopes of the Equatorial Andes,

separated as they are by a double range of lofty ridges and snowy

peaks ; but there do not yet exist materials for it. In ray journey

down the western side of the Andes, all I could do was to note that

palms were less abundant than on the eastern side, that they con-

sisted apparently ofthe same genera, Ceroxylon^ Geonoma^ Euterpe^

BactriSy Attalea, &c., but of species entirely distinct. Even the

Ivory-palm {^Phyteleplias cequatorialis) that abounds on the west-

ern side of the Andes proves to be quite different from both the

species on the eastern side, as I shall show more fully in the

sequel.

§ 5. Palms of the Amazon Region.

The Amazon Kegion proper abounds in Palms quite as much

as the regions that border it on all sides, but seems to have

derived most of its species from them—its Iriarteas from the
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Andes, its Lcopoldinias and Lepidocaryuins from the Granite,

and so on. It must, however, have existed for untold ages so

nearly in its present state that it ought to have acquired special

forms of its own, like the other regions ; and yet I am unable to

point out any such with certainty.

That noble palm Maximiliana regia, ^^Inaja" of the Brazilians,

" Cocurlto" of the Venezuelans and of Humboldt, one of the

most conspicuous ornaments of the primitive forests of the Ama-

zon, is still more frequent in the Casiquiari Eegion, and (besides

being dispersed over the whole plain) is commonly seen perched

on the granite peaks, wherever there is a ledge or hollow on

which the decay of less noble vegetation has furnished a matrix

for its roots, up to a height of 2000 feet at the least. It proba-

bly existed there at a period when the surrounding low country

was one great lake, or a series of lakes, out of which stood these

•island-peaks. As we near the Andes, it becomes much scarcer.

I have thought that Astrocarymn Jauar% a prickly palm of for-

bidding aspect, fond of growing on low islands and by river-sides,

might be considered characteristic of the Middle and Tfpper Ama-

zon \ for it only begins to appear at nearly 400 miles from the mouth

of the river, and extends thence upwards almost to the Andes. But

on ascending the northern tributaries of the Lower Amazon, such as

the Trombetas, we soon fall in with the Jauari ; and it grows more

frequent when we reach the rapids, where the river-bed is of

granite. It is the same on the Eio Negro ; and as I have

seen this Palm so abundant on the Uaupes, the Casiquiari, and

the Upper Orinoco, in the centre of the Granite Eegion, I can

hardly doubt that there is its true home.

Its nobler congener, Astrocaryumvulgare^ the " Tucum" of the

Brazilians, is almost equally common in dry forests throughout •

the length and breadth of the great plain, which it seems to have

reached from the campos of Central and Eastern Brazil, where,

as we learn from Martins, it abounds even more than in the

forests of the Amazon*

§ G. The Scaly-fruited Palms of JEqiiatorial Ainerica.

All the Palms of the Amazon valley that havefan-shapedpahna-

tijtd leaves have also scaly or loricated fruits. They are species

A few additional facts, bearing on the distribution of the genera nn*^

species, will be found in the descriptive portion of this memoir.
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of Mauritia and its subgenera Oroplioma and Lepidocaryttm^,

But beyond the great forest, on the campos of Brazil and the

llanos of Venezuela, most of the fan-leaved Palms have naked
fruits, and belong to Copernicia and other genera of Coryphince

;

and a little further to north and south the Mauritias fail alto-

gether, although fan-leaved Palms continue to be found far into

North America, and southward into Paraguay.

Tiie most universally distributed palm throughout the basins

of the Amazon and Orinoco, or, say, from the Andes of Peru and

New Granada to the shores of the Atlantic, is undoubtedly Mau-
ritiaJlexuosa (L.); and there are few palms about which so much
has already been written. The earliest American voyagers and
missionaries noted its abundance in the delta of the Orinoco, and
how, in the season of inundations, the natives dwelt on stages

supported by the growing trunks of the Mauritia, whose fruit

afforded their chief food ; so that to them it was truly tlie

" Arbol de la Vida," or Tree of 'life.

Every reader of Thomson knows the lines,

—

" Wide o'er his isles the branching Oronociue

Kolls a browTi dehige, and the native drives

To dwell aloft on life-sufficing trees,

At once his dome, his robe, his food, his arms"t.

At the mouths of all the rivers between the Orinoco and Ama-
zon the Mauritia abounds, but does not seem to reach much
further southward along the coast of Brazil. I can now say,

from personal observation, that it extends westward right across

the continent to the first undulations of the Andes, where it

fails at "from 2000 to 3000 feet, and that it is equally common

in the Subandme and in the Submaritime regions, as well as

along the whole course of the Amazon and Orinoco.

At the mouth of the Amazon, the Maicritia abounds most on

the shores of low flat islands, and about swampy lakes. It is

common all the way up the river on low shores, where it stretches

in long avenues—and at the debouchures of the tributary rivers

and creeks, where it forms groves.

At the opposite extremity of the Amazon valley, on the river

Pastasa, the greater part of whose course lies a little without or

eastward of the first ranges of the Andes, we find long strips

of the same Mauritia stretching parallel to the river, and occu-

* See in the sequel for a further account of these Palms,

t * Seasons/ Summer, L 833-7.
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pying low land inundated in the rainy season to a slight depth

with an intervening narrow strip of dry land next the river,

evidently formed of alluvial sediment deposited by the river

when its floods were higher than at present, and rarely more than

a foot or two above the present high-water mark, yet clad with

lofty trees of types that pertain almost exclusively to terra

firma. The Mauritia-swamp still communicates with the river,

and partly derives its standing water from it through the mouths

of creeks that enter it at short intervals.

Far away northward of the Amazon, at the head of each of

the " canos," or rivulets, that run into the Upper Eio Negro and

Orinoco, there is a swamp where the predominant vegetation is

MauritiaJlexiiosa, if the soil be good ; but if it be thin and sandy,

then probably the curious M. Carand takes its place, or grows

along with it.

Near the cataracts of the Orinoco, the savannahs arc adorned

with small groves of Maiiritia flexuosa (oases in the sandy but

by no means desert plains), and here and there with a long

winding double line, which marks the course of a rivulet. The

shade of the enormous leaves, and the drip from them, often

surround each stem of Mauritia with a little pool or morass of

its own, which is best seen on the savannahs of the Upper Ori-

noco—for instance, on that which stretches from the village of

Esmeralda to the foot of Mount Duida, where numerous plants of

Mauritia are scattered singly over the wide plain.

In the Lower Oriental Andes, it is fond of growing near springs,

where it finds the necessary moisture, and aids in maintaining it

by protecting the springs from evaporation. The inhabitants take

advantage of this property to plant Mauritias near their wells of

water; whence the Peruvian name of the Palm, "el Achual," is

often applied also to the well it overshadows and protects.

The prevalent opinion, or rather superstition, throughout Ama-

zonia and Guayana is, that the Mauritia has the power of at-

tracting water to itself wherever planted. This is what Velasco

says of it in his ' Historia Natural de Quito,' p. 73 :
—

" The

Palm Agujishi (or Achual) has the property of drawing water to

it, from whatever distance ; so that this Palm is nowhere seen

without a spring of water at its foot, or some rivulet close by.

The reason of this is not that it wUl not grow except where

there is water, but because water can never be wanting where it

grows. With the certainty of this, when any spring has dried
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up, the Indians of Maynas plant one of these Palms, and the

water soon wells up again. In whatever part of the forest, high

or low, they descry a Palm of this kind, they go up to it, assured

of finding delicious water at its foot."

Humboldt heard the same thing at Esmeralda, where, in 1853,

I saw the Mauritia still growing as abundantly as he had seen

it half a century before me, although the human Inhabitants had

almost disappeared. "The trees," he says, "preserve the mois-

ture of the ground by their shade ; and hence the Indians say

that the Mauritia draws the w^ater round its roots by a myste-

rious attraction Thus the untutored child of nature

confounds cause and effect"*.

The only edible part of the fruit of the Mauritia is the rather

thin orange pulp, which easily separates from the endocarp when
ripe, but is clad with cartilaginous scales that it requires practice

to get rid of- The Indians of Venezuela are fond of it, eating

it with or without cassava, and find it quite sufficient to sustain

life for a considerable time without other food. I used to think

it insipid, but I rather liked the " yucuta," or wine, prepared

from it.

At Maypures and elsewhere on the Orinoco, when the fruit

of the Mauritia is ripe enough to fall of itself, it is gathered up,

the pulpy covering is rubbed off and kneaded into a mass, which

is wrapped up in fresh leaves of" Platanillo" {TJranim sp. ?), and

enveloped in a framework of slips of Blowing-cane Palm (^Iriartea

setigerd)^ made first into a cylinder, and then the ends brought

together and tied tightly, so as to bring it to a spindlc-shape.

In this way the pulp is kept for weeks, until it becomes intensely

acid. When used, it is mixed with water and passed through a

sieve, which retains all the scales of the fruit ; and a little sugar

or molasses being added, it makes a pleasant cooling drink,

which, like the wine of the " Seje" {(Enocarptis Batmict), is emi-

nently diuretic and slightly laxative.

Bundles of this " Moriche curtido" (as it is called) are sent for

sale up to San Fernando de Atabapo, the capital of the canton,

where it is much esteemed.

The Guahibos, Tarurus, and other Indians who roam over the

wide savannahs between the Vichada and Meta, and use no

canoes, often extemporize a raft from the stout petioles of the

Mauritia when they have a river to cross.

The chief native names of the Mauritia are "Ita" on the

( Aspects of Nature,' Sabine's Transl. i. p. 181.
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coast of Guayana, Moriche" in Venezuela, "Miriti" in Brazil,

" Achual" and ^'Aguashi" in Peru.

§ 7. The Cultivated Palms of Eqiiaiorial America.

In the course of my South-American travel I have seen only

two Palms cultivated to any extent, viz, the common Cocoa-nut

Palm {Cocas niicifera, L.) and the Peach Palm {Bacfris Gasipa^s^

H., B., K., ^=^Guilielmia speciosa^ Mart.).

It is curious that, of the earliest Spanish writers on the natural

history of tKe New World, those who knew only the eastern side

of tlie continent, the West-Indian Islands, and Mexico, such as

Hernandez and Oviedo, assert that the Coco Palm was introduced

into America hy the Spanish settlers ; while those who were fa-

miliar with the Pacific coast, including some of the earliest tra-

vellers in Peru, such as Cieza de Leon, say positively that it was

already found growing on that coast, especially in the equatorial

regions, when the Spaniards first arrived there. It is possible that

all spoke truly, according to their knowledge, and that, although

this palm may be indigenous only to the islands of the Pacific

Ocean, it had really reached the western coast of America, either

by accident or design, long before the advent of the white man.

Velasco, in his eagerness to vindicate his country's claim to the

" Hatun-Chonta,'' or Great Palm, as the Indians call it, gets very

angry with those who dispute it. " One may see," he says, " with

what levity some authors relate a thousand falsehoods, like Fran-

cisco Hernandez, a native of Mexico, who in his Latin history as-

serts that Cocos were transplanted from the East to the West

Indies by the Spaniards ; whereas on their first arrival they found

Cocos laden with fruit, which is never seen on stems less than

from IG to 20 years old "*.

The cultivation of the Cocoa-nut is limited to the regions bor-

dering the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. As we ascend the Ama-

zon it gradually becomes sterile. At Manaos, 800 miles up, the

fruits appear fully formed externally, but are invariably empty.

At San Carlos del Rio Negro, almost exactly midway between the

two oceans, there were, in 1S54, two well-grown Coco Palms whicH

had never even flowered.

The second palm, cultivated in the regions of the Amazon and

* Hist. Nat. de Quito, p. 54. nemanclez, * Plantavum, Animahiim, &c., Megi-

canoruni Ilistoria,' lib. iii.cap, 40.
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Orinoco, is' an undoubted native ; for it belongs to a genus

{Bactris) unknown out of Tropical America. It is the Bactris

Gasipaes of Humboldt andBonpland (Nov. Gen, i. p. 302, t. 700),

but better known by Martius's name, Guiliehnia speciosa (Palm.

82, t. 66, 67), an untenable name, as it seems to me; for Guili*

elmia is undistinguisbable as a genus from Bactris, and "5^(5-

ciosa'^^ is not the original specific name. Be this as it may, the

palm is well known by its Brazilian name of " Popunha,'* and as

the " Peach Palm " of Humboldt, whose vivid description of it, as

he saw it growing at San Fernando de Atabapo, will be familiar

to most readers.

The clustered stems of the Peach Palm grow to 60 or even 90

feet high, and are thickly armed with long prickles. The nume-

rous curling and drooping leaves rarely exceed 7 feet, and they

have from fifty to sixty leaflets on each side, aggregate by threes and

fours and pointing in all directions. The fruits are massed into

large pendulous corymbs ; and if from their size and vivid colours

of yellow and red they may be likened to a well-ripcncd peach,

in shape they more resemble a hen's egg, although usually rather

more conical. The thick firm flesh is mealy when cooked, something

between a potato and a chestnut in flavour, and superior to either.

A seedless variety is common ; but the fruits are much smaller and

contain no more edible matter than those that have a stone (or

endocarp) at the centre.

Such is the Peach Palm ; and now as to its origin. I first saw

a few plants of it at Manaos, within the mouth of the Eio Negro
;

and on ascending towards the head-waters of that river, and espe-

cially on its tributaries the Uaupes and Casiquiari, I saw it grow-

ing abundantly in every Indian village—as also on the Atabapo,

and on the Orinoco itself above the cataracts. At San Fernando

Humboldt heard it called "Pirijao" and " Pihiguao ;" but the

Venezuelans now write and pronounce " Pijiguao.'* I tried in

vain to find a root for this name in any of the native languages

;

and when I asked the people where they supposed the palm had

originally come from, they pointed westward and said, " From the

Cordilleras
; " and I got a similar answer from the natives of the

TJaupes.

When at length I reached those Cordilleras, and travelled

along their eastern foot from 7^ S. latitude to the equator, I founds

indeed, the Peach Palm very abundant, but still only in the neigh-

bourhood of habitations, and alwavs a cultivated plant. If, how-

LINN. PROC.—BOTAl^T, VOL. XI. O
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ever, I remained in as complete ignorance as before of its true

native country, I saw at once that the Venezuelans, along with

the plant, had got also its name from the Andes, but travestied

;

for the Peruvians call it (in their native quichua) " Pisho-guayo,''

i. e. Bird-fruit, whence to " Pijiguao " the transition is easy.

This is not its only Andine name ; for it is also very commonly

called " Chonta-ruru," i. e. Palm-egg or Palm-fruit (which indeed

applies to the fruit of all Palms, but is considered to pertain to

the Peach Palm^ar excellence)—and also ^^Chonta-dura," although

this name belongs rather to the wood, which is black and tough

and takes a fine polish, and is the usual material for lance-shafts

among the Jibaro and Zaparo Indians. Humboldt heard the

Peach Palm called "Chontadura" at Popayan, on the western

side of the Andes of New Granada, where also it appears to have

been cultivated*.

Although I am compelled to leave the native country of the

Peach Palm doubtful, I quite expect the wild plant will still be

met with in some unexplored recess of the Oriental Andes, perhaps

with the fruit so much smaller and drier than what it has become

by long cultivation as to be not easily recognizable.

§ 8. The Heiglits attained hy Palms in the Amazon Valley.

I shall supplement this chapter by saying a few words on the

height of palms. Humboldt having seen at some points of his

South-American journey the crowns of palms standing so com-

pletely above the surrounding forest as to give the idea of " a forest

above a forest," that has been rashly assumed by some writers

to be a universal characteristic of American palms. A traveller

approaching by sea the cities of Panama, Guayaquil, and many

wi

Man
their base ; but the latter are by no means forest-trees, nor is the

Coco a forest-palm. Let him, however, leave the coast and pene-

trate the virgin forest beyond, and he will see that the loftiest

palms do not usually exceed the exogenous trees of average

*- "Clionta" is the Peruvian word for "Palm." In Maynaa the common
word for " fruit " is " guayo (huaju)," in Canelos ** ruru." Yelasco says ''Frtnt,

in the language of Peru, is called ruru, and in that of Quito lulun, whicl\ also

means * egg ;
' hence tlie fruit of any Palm is called Ckonfa-ricru. And it is to

be noted that sometimes the fruit is taken for the whole tree, and the tree for

the fruit, as happens also in other languages "
(/. c. p. 53).
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height, and that, except on the river-banks, they are often quite

hidden from yiew until closely approached. Prom some of the

naked-topped granite hills of the Eio Negro and Orinoco, and

from the ascent of the eastern side of the Andes, I have looked

over perfect oceans of forest, and am able to assert that very

rarely do palms domineer over all other trees—so rarely, indeed,

that I believe I have only noted it twice, and that on a very

limited area, during the whole course of my travels. On the con-

trary, the foliage of a grove of gregarious palms, such as the

Piassaba and the great Carana, is usually depressed below the top

of the surroimding forest.

In faithfully recording my own experience, I have no thought

of impugning the testimony of other, and no doubt equally con-

scientious observers. Humboldt and Bonpland assure us that they

saw AVax-palms {Geroxylon andicold) 180 feet high in the cool

forests of the Andes of New Granada, and therefore no doubt

surpassing every other tree in their neighbourhood. Dampier, in

his graphic account of Campeacliy, says, '^ As the [Silk] Cotton is

the biggest tree in the woods, so the Cabbage-tree [or palm] is

the tallest ; the body is not very big, but very high' and straight.

I have measured one in the Bay of Campcachy 120 feet long as it

lay on the ground; and there are some much higher Those

trees appear very pleasant, and they beautify the whole wood,

spreading their green hranches over all ofJicr trees "*. Here he

plainly speaks of the appearance of the forest from the sea ; and

his testimony does not contradict my own ; for I concede that the

low forest, such as usually grows at the swampy heads of bays

and along inundated river-margins, is overtopped by Cocos, Mau-

ritias, and other maritime and riparial palms.

It only remains to adduce the measurements on which the fore-

going conclusions depend. The loftiest forest-trees of the Amazon

valley do not exceed 200 feet in height. The tallest tree from

which I ever gathered flowers was about 140 feet ; but I have

measured a prostrate tree that was 157 feet long ; and having pre-

viously lost the top, that would have made the entire length 10

to 20 feet more, or, say, 170 feet. But I have trustworthy testi-

mony from the late Messrs. Campbell, of Para, and others, that

Silk Cotton-trees (Eriodendron SamamjiayMavt,) and Para-nut trees

{Bertholletia excelsa, H., B., K.) have been cut down measuring

full 200 feet, which is, indeed, very credible from the height to

* Travelfi, vol. i. p. 165.

g2
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which they are seen towering over all neighbouring trees. Erom

these, and many other instances, I conclude that the real patri-

archs of the primeval forest range from 120 to 200 feet high.

The tallest palms I ever cut down were of three species

—

Mau-

ritiajlexicosa, Etcterpe oleracea^ and Iriartea ventricosa ; the entire

height of each of which was about 80 feet. But my object being

to obtain specimens of the leaves, flowers, and fruit, I naturally

selected the most accessible, not the loftiest, and in every case I

saw palms of the same species, standing near, fully half as high

again as the one I had cut down. Altitudes of the loftiest of

these palms, and of (Enocarpus Bataud, taken with a sextant, never

exceeded 120 feet. Cocos nucifera rarely exceeded 100 feet ; and

persons who have seen this palm also in the East assure me that

in the New World its dimensions fall much below what it attains

in the Old.

Comparing these two groups of data, it will be seen how very

rarely in Amazon forests palms can overtop and '^ spread their

green branches " above all surrounding trees. But if neither

trees nor Palms grow so exceedingly lofty there as they do in

some other parts of the world, there can be little dispute that

they excel those of all other regions in beauty and infinite variety.

To fully appreciate this, the botanist should travel, as I have done,

from the mouth of the Amazon to its sources in the summits of

the Andes,
** Through palmy shades and aromatic woods,

That grace the plains, invest the peopled hills,

And up the more than Alpine mountains wave."

Thomson, Summer, 1. 703-5.

CHAPTER III.

OEHTORA

§ 1. Palms have heen divided into Five Tribes, of rather indefinite

character *.

For the purpose of describing the few Palms of mj own gather-

ing, it will not be necessary to take the whole Order into consi-

deration, nor to attempt to remodel existing genera and their distri-

bution into Tribes ; but I will string together a few observations

^ Confer Kunth, * Enumeratio Plantarum/ vol. iii. p. 168 et seq. ; Endli-

cber, 'Genera Plantarura/ pp. ii et 244; Martius, * Genera et Species Pal-

maruni.'
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of my own, compare them with those of other botanists, and thence

try to show how a more satisfactory and natural arrangement of

Palms may he arrived at.

The tribes into which the order of PalmaceaB has been divided,

although constituting, with a few exceptions, natural groups of

genera, have been founded chiefly on supposed, but not very real,

differences in the structure of the ovary and fruit. The first

Tribe, Arecince, is said to have an " ovarium e carpidiis 3, rarius 2,

primitus connatis^ 3- vel 2-loculare, rarissime carpidio unico 1-locu-

lare. Fructus baccatus."

Tribe lY., Corypliincey has also usually baccate fruit ; but the

ovaries (carpels) are said to be '^primitus distincta,''^

Tribe III., Sorassince, has nearly always drupaceous fruit : "dru-

pa 1-3-pyrena indivisa vel lobata, interdum bacca monosperma ;

"

and the ovary is said to be 2-3- (rarely 4-) celled.

Of Tribe II., Lepidocaryince^ so well distinguished by its scaly

fruits, and Tribe V., Cocovke^ by its symmetrical triforaminate en-

docarp, more anon.

Now, if we conjoin Tribes III. and lY., and eliminate there-

from a few genera {Geonoma, Plicenix^ &c.) to be added on to

Tribe I. (Arecince), we get (from the three) two tolerably natural

groups ; but their true characters are by no means those above

stated.

§ 2. The Ovaries of all Palms consist normally qf three Carpels,

On examining and comparing the ovaries of Palms, we shall find

that their normal condition is to have three carpels (" carpidia"

of Martins, Endlicher, &c.), four or five only by rare exception,

and fewer than three only by abortion. Even in Geonoma^ which

has the ovary usually reduced to a single uniovulate carpel, the

trifid style, arising from the base of the ovary on the inner side,

betrays the triple nature of the ovary ; and on exploring a good

many female flowers of any species of Geonoma, we shall be almost

certain to find one or more ovaries consisting of three carpels

united at the base to a central style, the two sterile ones either

persisting as minute warts at the base of the fertile carpel, or dis-

appearing altogether when the latter is ripe*.

* It will be seen from this that Geonoma has been described quite hypothe-

tically to have "a trilocular ovary." I first satisfied myself of its true nature

in 18.32, when collecting at the cataracts of the Kio Negro ; and I have fully de-

scribed the similar structiu-c of Wettinia in the Linnean Journal for April,
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In Wettinta, a genus formerly banished from the true Palms,

and described to have a perfectly simple ovary, I have invariably

found three carpels, combined only at the very base, whereof the

two sterile ones remain adhering as two knobs at the base of the

ripened fertile carpel. In Nimnezharia also the three carpels are

very obvious, and the sterile ones persist after the same fashion.

§ 3. Palmce Exocarpicce^ or Palms tvJiich have the sterile carpels

excludedfrom the pericarp ofthe ripe fruit.

In most of the Arecina?, then, in some Coryphinse, &c. the nor-

mal condition is to have an ovary of three carpels, either entirely

separate, or joined from the base up to a greater or less height, but

very rarely quite to the summit, three styles, nearly always com-

bined into one, and springing from the centre of the ovary or from

the point of divergence of the carpels, w^ith as many distinct

stigmas. In most cases only one carpel is fertile, and in ripening

it swells chiefly at the outer circumference, scarcely at all at the

inner
J
so that when ripe, the style and the abortive carpels re-

main adhering to the inner face, or to the very base, of the fruit,

or their former site is indicated by a lateral scar ; but they do

not grow along with the fertile carpel into a 3-celled fruit with

two empty cells. This group we may be allowed to call '^ Exo-

earpiece"*.

§ 4. Palmce Endocarpiccv, or Palms which have the sterile carpels

included in the pericarp.

But in what we may call " Palmse Endocarpicae," the carpels are,

from the first, united to the very apex, and have a terminal style,

or three terminal sessile stigmas ; the ripe fruit is symmetrical,

and the carpels are combined within a single endocarp, which is

marked (usually towards one end) with as many foramina as there

are carpels f. When, as is usually the case, only one of the car-

pels is fertile, then the foramen opposite to that carpel is open and

(fc

endocarp

rations

1859. In inentiouing tliid I put forth no claim to a first discovery. Other cau-

tious observers must have seen the same thing, possibly before I did.

Martias and Endlicher express the exocarpic structure by " Fructus endo-

carpio cujusvis carpidii distincto, aut abortivorum a fertilis formatione excluso."

t '* Fructus monopyrenus, saepissime unilocularis, loculis abortirisin fertilis

putamine seu endocarpio inclusis." (Mart., Endl.)
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Thia structure has been considered to pertain only to the fruit

of the CocointBy whose black bony endocarp renders it very con-

spicuous ; but it seems to me to exist also in other palm-fruits,

which have the stigmas at the geometrical apex of the ovary and
fruit, but in which it is detected with greater difficulty, on account

of the endocarp being a membrane of extreme tenuity.

§ 5. Tribes are insufficiently characterized hy variations in

the Exocarpic Structure.

If we consult and compare the characters of the genera of

Palms, as given by Kxmth and Endlicher, we shall see that every

possible modification of the exocarpic structure occurs in Arecinse

;

and the same thing, with a little limitation, is to be remarked of

Borassinae and Coryphinse. The contrast of " carpidia primitus

connata " in Arecinoe, and '^ carpidia primitus distincta " in Cory-

phina?, is found to have no existence. In Corypha itself, and in Co-

pernicia^ I find the carpels from the first combined to a greater or

less height. If in such Coryphinous genera as ChamcBrops^ Thri-

naXj and Hhapis the carpels are distinct to the very base, so also

are tbey in the Arecinous genera Geonomaj Wettinia^ Nunnez-

haria^ &c. The exocarpic character serves, in fact, to unite, not

to separate, the tribes Arecinse, Coryphinse, and Borassinae. To

distinguish them, if distinction there be, we must seek elsewhere.

§ 6. Homologies ofthe Pericarp of Palmfruits.

I must here interrupt my c[uest to remark that the nomencla-

ture of the fruits of Palms requires to be put on a firmer basis

;

for in a nmltitude of cases what one author has called a " drupe "

another calls a " berry ;
" and if it be admitted that there may be

both dry drupes and dry one-seeded berries, the distinction will

be reduced to depend on the nature of the endocarp, not on its

presence or absence ; for I believe it is always present in some

shape or other. The number of separate (or separable) envelopes

is by no means the same in the pericarps of all palms, some having

apparently only two, others three, and many four, each of which

may consist of several laminae that are themselves sometimes easy

to separate, besides the envelopes of the seeds, or " nucleus," as it

has been called.

In the Tagua Palm (Aftalea Ilumholdtiana, sp. n.) the envelopes

of the drupe are :— (1) a thin brown skin, or epicarp, clad with

deciduous lepra ; (2) several separable fibrous lamina) forming a
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layer li line thick
; (3) an equal thickness of similar but stouter

fibrous laminae adhering into a woody mass or outer shell
; (4) the

true endocarp, | line thick, black, bony, and with difficulty sepa-

rated from the outer envelope.

The thin mesocarp of Iriartea exorrhiza is separable into two or

three fibrous layers, and that of (E)iocarpus minor into many such

layers. In the latter the laminae are flabellately veined, the

simple veins (fibres) radiating from the base to the apex.

In Leopoldinia minor and L. Fiassaba^ besides the fleshy meso-

carp next the skin, there is an endocarp consisting of a great

many separable layers, whereof the outermost is entirely com-

posed of stout woody interwoven and anastomosing veins or fibres;

while the inner layers get gradually thinner, and the veins merely

cross without anastomosing, until the innermost is a delicate almost

veinless membrane.

It might safely be inferred, from a priori considerations alone,

that the layers of the pericarp were modified leaves ; but their

true homology is made most clear by the structure of the fruit of

Leopoldiniaj where the laminae are exactly miniature counterparts

of the reticulated petiole-sheaths. In the genus Bactris the cha-

racteristic striae of the leaf-sheaths are reproduced on the epicarp,

and the aculei on the endocarp, as I shall have to describe more

fully in the sequel. The pericarp, then, is composed of imbri-

cated rudimentary leaves, whereof the blade is undeveloped or

reduced to a minimum. Even the raphe, with its thin white veins

netting over the testa, is but a modified leaf-sheath, a sort of

ovular bract subtending the ovule from its first appearance, and

growing with its grow^th.

§ 7. The Scales of the loricatedfruits of the Trihe LepidocaryiTKB

are rudimentary Leaf-hlades,

But in Mauritia and other Lepidocaryince the carpophylla, or

fruit-leaves, consist not only of a sheath, but of a rudimentary

blade, at first a minute erect scale, but after fertilization becoming

retrorse, and clothing the ripe fruit with shining rhombic scales

that give it a beautiful loricated or tessellated appearance, and

liken it to a fir-cone. Dissection affords ample proof that these

scales are really the homologues of the fan-shaped leaf-blade of

Mauritia,
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§ 8. Palm-fruits are all formed on one general plan, with many
partial modifications^ which cannot taell he classed tender only

two heads.

Hence, while it is plain that all Palm-fruits are constructed on

the same general plan, and might therefore be well designated by a

single name (" drupa"), there are modifications of structure which

seem to require the invention of new terms for them, and are not

at all sufficiently distinguished by calling some fruits " drupes '*

and others '^berries," as is rendered plain by the contradictory

use different authors have made of those terms.

§ 9. All Palms may he hrought under Two nearly equal hut some-

wTiat artificial Divisions, hy the ^Estivation ofthe Corolla ofthe

Female Flower,

To resume the question of classification. If we seek to divide

the entire order of Palms into two great groups by contrasting a

single pair of characters, we find it readily in the corolla of the

female flower ; for, while throughout the order the petals of the

male flowers are uniformly valvate in sestivation, and often more

or less united into a gamopetalous corolla, there is a very large

assemblage of genera which has the petals of the female flowers

also valvate, and another almost equally large which has them

widely imbricated. The division of Valvatipetalce includes all the

LepidocaryincG, all the true Borassinse and Coryphinae (namely,

those that have fan-shaped leaves), Geonoma^ Calyptronomu, Leo-

poldinia, and other Arecince,ch.ie&y of humble growth, and all the

prickly Cocoince except Acrocomia ; while the second division, or

Imhricatipetalce^ comprises all the unarmed Cocoince, most of the

taller-growing Arecinse (such as Areca, Euterpe, (Enocarpus, Iri-

artea, &c.) together with Phoenix and a few other pinnate-leaved

genera that have hitherto been tacked on to Porassina^ and Co7y-

phince, where they are quite out of place.

This breaks up Arecince ; but the genera (such as (Enocarpus

and Oreodoxcb) thus brought into juxtaposition with Cocos and

Attalea have undeniably some degree of affinity, and often much

general resemblance to them. There are even some species of
to

(Enocarpus with symmetrical fruits and apical stigmas, as in

CocoSy contrary to tlie general character of the Arecince, which is to

have excentric fruits. The greatest objection, however, to making

these diflerences in the female flower the positive basis of a pri-

mary division of the order is, that we thereby separate two genera
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SO very closely related as Wettmia and Iriartea, the former having

valvate and the latter imbricated petals in the female flower—and

also Acrocomia (wliich has an imbricated female corolla) from the

rest of the prickly Cocoince, which have valvate corollas.

While, therefore, I should take the aestivation of the female co-

rolla as the best possible basis of an artificial analysis of the

genera, I could not repose a natural arrangement upon it.

§ 10. Palms are more naturally divided,from the SpatTies^into

SpatliiJlorcB and Spathellijlorce.

Another pair of characters, one that is thoroughly natural and

easily seized upon, may be derived from the spathes. It divides

all Talms into what I would call " Spathiflorse " and " Spathelli-

florse," whose characters are the following

:

Spathifloe^. Spadiccs either simple or vaguely branched,

never truly pinnate ; if compound, then paniculate ; if simply

:orm

SjyafJies (one or more) inserted on tlic peduncle ; at first

fusiform, entire, and completely including the young spadix

;

then bursting for the emission of the spadix, which usually

lengthens considerably (as the flowers and fruits advance to

maturity) in thg palms with deciduous spathes, but rarely

ever exceeds, or even equals, the woody persistent spathes of

other palms. Except for these general envelopes, the rhachis

and branches of the spadix are nearly naked, the bracts sub-

tending the branches and flowers being generally reduced to

mere scales.

SPATiTELLiFLOEiE. Spadices piuuately branched, branches di-

stichous and alternate ; if again divided, then the rarauli also

distichous.

Spatltcs usually none ; but the peduncle, rhachis, and

branches completely hidden by tubular distichously imbri-

cated bracts {spatliellcB) , which are oblique-mouthed, and

sometimes widened upwards (cyathiform).

The SjpatlielliJlordB include all fan-leaved Palms, whether Boras-

sincey or Coryphinw^ or Lepidocaryince of Martins and Endlicher,

late-leaved genera of Lepidocaryin(Bj

SpatJiifl^

The scaly fruits of the Lepidocaryince mark them well out from

c rest of the Spathelli/lorcB ; and it is hero that the only aberra-
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tiona from the typical character occur—two Eastern genera, Cera-

tolobits and Dcsmonorops^ having complete spathes as well as

spathellse, while the spadices are paniculate. But this is only

one of those instances of transition to a more universal type which

beset all our systems.

§ 11. The Trihea and Genera of Palms (and of all other plants?)

are imperfectly cTiaracterized if the Structure of the Leaves he

not taken into consideration.

In classifying Palms I should like to avail myself of the import-

ant characters afforded by the foliage. In this case, as in that of

other groups of Phanerogams, we seek for recondite features in

the flowers and fruits, and shut our eyes to, or at least leave out

of our generic and tx'ibual characters, the very obvious and often

constant characters afforded by the leaves—ignoring the fact that

in all stable groups, Avhether of higher or lower rank, there should

be some correlation of structure in every organ, which it is the

systematist's part to trace out and rate at its true value. I do

not here attempt to follow out my notions to their results, because

I have been unable to reexamine many of the larger-fruited even

of the American Palms, without which I cannot venture to decide

on some presumed affinities. Por my present purpose the fol-

lowing conspectus will sufficiently characterize the few genera with

which I shall have to deal ; and for further elucidation I must

refer to the detailed accounts of the genera and species which

follow.

§. 12. Conspectus Generum Palmas Spruceanas complectcntium.

SpATiiiELORiE. Spadix vage ramosus simplexve, primum spathis

universalibus (una pluribusve) pedunculo adnatis obvelatus.

Polia simplicia bifurca, pinnatisecta vel pinnata. Tructus

esquamatus.

Carpella (plerumque 3) distincta vel plus minus alte coalita,

ssepissime unicum fertile, maturatum asymmetricum, duobua

stcrilibus e fertilis pericarpio exclusis.

Corolla 2 gamopetala vel petalis valvatis constans.

Calycis utriusque sexus sepala imbricata. Spatha? 2.

Stamina 6 ; filamenta in tubum coalita ; anthera? loculi

Jineares omnino discreti. Baccae hand compressa).

Geoxoma, Willd.

Stamina 6 ; filamenta sublibera ; anthera) orbicularcs

dorsifixae. Drupa? insigniter compressa).

Leopoldinia, Mart.
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Calyx utriusque sexus gamopliyllus vel scpalis valvatis

constans. Spatlise 3 vel plures.

Spadices Bolitarii. Stamina 6, raro 9. Andrceceum floris

$ 0. Baccse glabrse nitidse.

NUNI^EZHARTA, B. et P.

Spadices verticillati simpliciter ramosi^ ramis tenuibus.

Andrceceum fl. $ filameiitis 6 constans. BaccsD

glabrae Morekia, B. et P.

Spadices verticillati simplices vel ramosi, ramis validis

congestis. Stamina 12-16. Baccae villosa).

W
?

Spatli^e plures. Stamina 12-50.

Sepala fl. S valvata. Pinnae aplce lato praemorssB.

Iriartea

Spathae 2. Stamina 6,

Spadicis scopa^formis rliachis brevissima, rami florifen

penduli. Sepala fl. S valvata. Eolia pinnis acutis,

vagina petiolari fusiformi antice fissa.

(Enocarpus, Mart.

Spadicis rbacbis elongata, rami floriferi porrecti. Se-

pala fl. cJ imbricata. Polia pinnis acutis, vagina

petiolari cylindrica integra.

Euterpe, Mart.

Carpella 3 (raro plura) in ovarium triloculare coalita, unico

loculo ssepius fertili, sterilibus tamen cum fertili intra putameu

unicum symmetricum triforaminatum receptis.

Aculeatae. Sepala petalaque fl. $ valvata vel gamopbylla.

Endocarpium apice foraminatum.

Stamina fl. cJ 6 (raro plura) toro basilari imposita. An-

drceceum fl. $ 0.

Petala fl. cf acuta. Eolia simplicia, pinnatisecta vel

pinnata; pinnis alterms sacpissime aggregatis bast

reduplicatis, nunquam in cirros abeuntibus; vaginis

ore bine in ligulam protensis.

Bactris, Jacq^.

Petala fl. c? acuminata. Eolia pinnata, pinnis oppositis

e basi constricta spuria petiolatis, superioribus in

cirros abeuntibus, vagina petiolari in ocream elon-

Mart
Stamina fl. cj 6 ex ima corolla orta. Andrceceum fl. ?

cupulare corollas adnatum. Astrocabyum, Mey,
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Inermes. Sepala petalaque fl. $ convoluto-imbricata.

Endocarpium basi foraminatum.

Stamina 6 inclusa Cocos, Z.

Stamina 6 exserta Maximiliana, Mart.

Stamina 9-24 inclusa Attalea, H.^ _B., K.

Spathellielor^. Spadix pinnato-ramosus, spathellis (bracteis

tubularibus cyathiformibusve) plurimis distiche imbricatis

tunicatus, spatha universali nulla. Polia ssepius flabelliformia.

Lepidocaryin3D. Fructus squamulis retrorsis loricatus.

riores polystichi.

Corolla c? tripetala Mauritia, i./l

Corolla c? gamopetala Oropuoma, Sjpruce.

Flores disticlii Lepidocartum, Mart.

§ 13. NcitTier tTie Degree of Excentricity of tTie Fruity nor the

Position ofthe JEinlryo in the Seed, is to le relied on in the for-

mation of large Natural Genera of Fahns,

As far as possible, I have religiously preserved the genera within

the limits assigned to them by the excellent Martins, choosing

rather to stabilitate the ancient landmarks than to set up new

ones. It will be seen that I have placed little stress on the de-

gree of adhesion of the carpels in the ovary, which varies in closely

allied species of the same genus—or on the measure of excentri-

solitary)

as much variation. (Eno

#

find some fruits with lateral, others with apical stigmas. Under

the genus Iriartea I shall have to point out the phases of structure

in the ovary, fruit, and embryo, in species otherwise closely related

in habit, foliage, &c., which have seemed to some authors sufficient

to justify the breaking-up of that small genus into five

!

The ovule (solitary, rarely twin) is uniformly subsessile at the

inner angle of the base of each carpel, and in most of the ovaries

I have been able to examine is more or less completely anatropous

;

but neither does the position of the micropyle seem a constant

concomitant of other peculiarities of structure.

The embryo, in the exocarpic or excentric-fruited genera, occu-

pies almost every possible position on the periphery of the seed,

being apical, basal, or medial in species otherwise closely related,

* The experienced botanist will at once call to mind analogous structures in

such an order as Eutaceae, in the umbraculiform Cordia;, and in other polycar-

pellary families and genera.
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as is best seen in Iriartea. In Phoenix some species Lave the

embryo almost basal, in others it is midway (in P. farinifcray

Eoxb., &c.). In Thrinax, a genus which has (by abortion) a

solitary carpel, the ripe seed has the embryo in some species at the

geometrical apex, in others at a short distance below it ; and so

of many other genera. But in the genera with symmetrical fruits

the embryo is pretty constant to one position in all the species.

§ 14. The Niimher of complete Spathes is ofgreat importance in

defining the Genera.

A good generic character seems to be afforded by the number

of complete spathes, whether one, two, or many ; but it has not

in all cases been correctly ascertained. Two spathes coexist in

some genera, where the outer of the two may be overlooked, from

its being frailer and deciduous at an earlier stage than the inner

or from its remaining concealed within the sheathing base of the

petiole, as happens to some Oeonomce^ Bactrides^ Astrocarya^ &c.

;

and sometimes both spathes fall away with the first expansion of

the spadix, long before the flowers are fully formed, which may

cause them to escape observation altogether, as in Leopoldinia.

§ 15. On the Separation of the Sexes, its importance in the economy

oftheplanty and the slight value of generic and specific cha-

ractersfou7ided upon it.

Contrary to the example of my predecessors, I have made scarcely

any use of the sexual phases of the inflorescence in the characters

of either species or genera ; for I have found many so-called dioi-

cous inflorescences to be often monoicous, and that all possible

phases of a diclinous inflorescence may be exhibited by species of

the same genus. To explain how this comes about, we must first

remark that, with few aberrations, the ternary type prevails

throughout the organization of Palms. Not only are the parts

of the flower some multiple of three, but there is a tendency to a

tristichous arrangement of the leaves, which is most obvious in

the Lepidocarya and other slender-stemmed palms; the spadices,

if more than one on a leaf-ring (or axil), are commonly three, sis,

or nine, the middle one of each triplet being a female, the two

lateral ones male spadices ; and the flowers, following the same

law, stand normally three together, often half-immersed in an

alveole of the rhachis, the middle flower being a female, and the

flower on each side of it a male.

In many palms there is a tendency of the J flowers to become
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abortive, or even obsolete, in the lower part of the branches of the

spadix, leaving tJie 5 Jlowers solitary/ in or on their receptacle
;

while in the upper part of the same branches it is the § flowers

that disappear, and the c? floivers tliat remain standing thereon in

pairs. This is the usual structure in the Cocoina3, e. gr. in Baciris^

Attdlea^ &c. ; and in the imbricate-petaled Arecinse, such as Euterpe^

(Enocarpus^ &c. ^

In other palms all the triplets of flowers, by the abortion of one

sex or the other, will become unisexual on the entire spadix,

causing some spadices to be solely male, with twin flowers, others

female, with solitary flowers. This occurs most frequently in

Geonoma and its allied genera Leopoldiniay Nwnnezharia^ &c., where

the female flowers may be actually present on the male spadix, but

remain effete between the pair of perfect females; and on the female

spadix the male flowers, one on each side of the perfect female flower,

never emerge from the alveole, but wither away unopened ; or the

flowers of the missing sex may be really obsolete. This gives

rise to a very curious phenomenon which I would call

" Alternation of function

P

I first ascertained its existence when at San Carlos del Eio

Negro, near the debouchure of the Casiquiari, in this way. In

May, 1852, I found a small plot of ground in the forest covered

Avith plants of a delicate palm, a species of Geonoma^ growing

about ten feet high. The plants were all females, and bore young

fruits. On revisiting the spot in the same month of the fol-

lowing year, \ saw, to my astonishment, the very same plants

all bearing male flowers alone ! But the mystery disappeared when,

on examination, I made out that male and female spadices must

have alternated all the w^ay up the stem. Afterwards I found that

the same, or a similar alternation of function existed in many

other palms, and that plants exercising {pro tern.) the male func-

tion stood rarely far apart from others exercising the female

function. The follomng are the types of alternation that have

fallen under my notice :

—

$ '-^ (5 in Geonoma discolor and other species.

$ -- $ d* in 6^. paniculigera^ chelidonura, &c.

cJ -- $ c? in Maximiliana regia and some other palms.

It is quite possible that extended observation might disclose

the existence of all these modes of alternation iu one and the

same species ; and I suppose they must all be regarded as inter-
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mediate steps towards that complete dioicity which many species of

palms have already attained.

It is easy to conceive how this change of function may operate

as a kind of repose to the plant, whose energies will be less severely

taxed when every alternate year (or season) it is relieved from

the burden of maturing the fruit.

In species that have (apparently) become permanently dioicous,

it is curious to note how the female flowers still stand singly, the

male flowers in pairs, on their respective spadices and stems, the

missing flowers of the opposite sex being sometimes indicated by

scars or by empty bracteoles. In Lepidocaryum the flowers are

distichous on the ramuli of the spadices, solitary in their recep-

tacles on the female plant, twin on the male.

Prom all this it is obvious that the specific characters that have

been drawn from the flowers standing by ones, twos, or threes, in

or on their receptacles, are absolutely null ; for they merely indi-

cate sexual conditions, not specific difierences.

§ 16. The Flowers of Palms loere probahly atfirst Bisexual.

That all palms (or, we might almost say, all plants) had in the

remote past bisexual flowers, and have ever been tending towards

a complete separation of the sexes, is highly probable ; for the

mttltiplication of individuals leads to the division of labour, in the

processes ofplant-life^ as well as in those of men^ tees, ants, and

other animals dioelling in communities.

That the flowers of palms were originally all bisexual and self-

fertilized, seems proved also by the existence of peculiarities of

organization calculated to facilitate the process, and (though now-

useless) structure

of the male flowers of Oeonoma is a case in point. The pistils in

these flowers (when present at all) are short and included ; and

such I suppose to have been their primitive state. The stamens,

united below into a tube, have the free portion of the filament

folded in at the apex, so as to bring the anthers into contact with

the stigmas ; and as the anthers burst bv the eff'ort the filament

imfold

stigmas. But the style having grown
stigm

accessible to insects, by whose agency they would be more

thoroughly fertilized by the pollen of other flowers. The ofi'spring

of the long'-styled flowers, being more vigorous, would at length
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supplant the original form ; so that we now find in Geonoma an
effete ovary in the male flowers, a castrated stamen-tube in the

female flowers remnants

bothi

same flower.

Some Eastern palms, especially among the Spathelliflora?, are

said to have at this day truly hermaphrodite flowers. Among
American pahns one finds in some species an occasional bisexual

flower with all the organs perfect ; but it is a case of extreme

rarity. Even in Mauritia, where stamens are certainly present

in the fertile flower, they have always seemed to me emasculated.

Kote 1. In the foregoing Introduction, and in the descriptions which follow,

it will be remarked that I speak always of the '* leaves " of palms ; for *' fronds *'

they certainly are not, In the proper sense of that term, as applied to Ferns, to

some Ilepaticie, &c.

In describing the mode of division of the leaves I have distinguished (with

Martins) ''pinnately cut " from " pinnate," as follows:

Piiiiiatisecta^ when a leaf is pinnately cloven down to the very rhachis in few

divisions, usually only three on a side, which are almost or quite as broad

at the base as at midway, and are inserted on a line parallel to the axis of

the leaf {verticalld),

Piiinata, when there are numerous distinct leaflets which are narrowed at the

base from being folded back on their own midrib {rcduplicatd)^ and are ob-

liquely inserted on the rhachis {semiverticalla).

Note 2. For the species already described I have invariably adopted the most

ancient name, and assigned it to its true author. The right of the author who
has first named a species, and either intelligibly described it or published intel-

ligible specimens of it, to have his name cited along with its name seems so in-

defeasible, that no number of botanical congresses, nor the practice of any indi-

vidual botanist, however eminent, can do away with it. So far as my own

names are concerned, I feel tolerably indifferent about their fate—^the ownership

of a mere name is a possession of so very Uttle value ; but when I have seen (in

a late volume of the ' Prodromus *) a writer not only ignoring that I had ever

baptized any of the plants I had risked my life to gather, and coolly appropria-

ting my names as his own, but also (in other cases) call'mj mt/ foundlings b?/

tcgly names, and giving them bad characters, I confess to have felt a little of that

indignation which a parent might legitimately give way to when told that his

cherished offspring liad been similarly ill-treated.

Note 3. The dimensions are given in French feet and inches, except where

otherwise specified ; and the miles spoken of are geographical.

LINN. PROC. BOTANY, TOIi. XI, H
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Geonoma, Willd.

The humble but graceful palms composing this genus often

grow beneath %lq shade of the Mauritias, Attaleas, and other

lofty palms, and bear about the same relation to them as the

Hazels of our European woods do to the giant Oaks and other

cupuliferous trees about whose base they love to cluster; but they

grow also along with trees of all orders, and are not entirely ab-

sent from any class of forest, although perhaps less frequent in

deeply inundated woods ; and in open plains they are never

found.

Many of the species afford excellent thatch, especially those of

the group *' Tectorise/' which have long simple forked leaves,

whereof the type is O, haculifera^ a species abounding in damp

submaritime forests of Amazonia and Gruayana. These leaves,

known as " Ubim " to the dwellers on the Amazon, *' Dimiti on

the Casiquiari and Eio Negro, " Swallow-tail" to the English co-

lonists in Honduras, and by many other local appellations, are

usually fastened (to the number of eight or ten) on a lath, so as to

widely overlap each, other, and thus form a sort of long shingle.

When exposed to atmospheric influences, they bleacli almost white,

but do not shrivel or curl in the least ; so that a roof thatched

with TJbIm looks very neat, keeps out the rain perfectly, and lasts

a long time. The species of Geonoma with divided leaves are

known as " Ubim-rana," or Palso Ublm, and are rarely used as

thatch, although they occasionally serve for packing salt fish and

other products of the rivers and forests.

"Walking-canes are often made of the stems, but they have the

defect of being rarely perfectly straight, I have never seen the

fruit of any species eaten, the mesocarp being thin and gritty, and

the kernel hard and tasteless ; but a species with edible fruit has

been found by Wendland in Central America.

All that I can at present say of the geographical distribution

of the Geonom<B is that they abound in the forests of the plain all

the way from the northern to the southern tropic. In the Peru-

vian and Equatorial Andes they exist chiefly about the base of the

mountains, perhaps not climbing higher than 4000 feet ; but in

the highlands of New Granada and Mexico there are species which

ascend to a much greater elevation.

Stems.—The stems arise from a subterraneous globose rhizome

that sends out stout horizontal roots, and usually reach a height
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of from 6 to 10 feet, very rarely overpassing 15 feet, their thickness

being that of an ordinary walking-cane, or sometimes no greater

than that of a swan's quill; and their smooth polished straw-co-

loured cuticle is marked with closely set rings (from | an inch to

4 inches apart). A few species are stemless : and their number is

perhaps fewer than is supposed ; for I have never gathered any

species which does not in its adult state rise above the ground

with a distinct caudex. The stems vary in leafiness even in the

same species. Characters draw^n from the stems being either

leafy throughout or else only at the apex, and from the position

of the spadices, viz. arising from among the leaves or else below

the leaves, are utterly fallacious ; for they indicate in most cases

merely the age of the individual, and not any specific difference.

Young plants grow more rapidly, and the lowest leaf does not fall

away until a good many succeeding ones have been developed

;

but as the plants grow higher they add on rings and leaves more

and more slowly, and the older they are the fewer leaves do they

bear at one time, the contemporaneous leaves in adult plants

forming an apical crown exactly as in the larger palms. Neither

on the stems nor any other part of the plant do there exist prickles

or bristles of any kind ; and even the pubescence of the young

leaves and spadices very rarely persists imtil maturity.

Zeaves.^The leaves, in some species less than a foot long, in

others reach 6 feet or more. They are of thinnish but firm tex-

ture, and of a pleasant full green colour, which is mostly preserved

in the dried specimens. The petiole of the largest leaves rarely

exceeds from 1 to 2 feet ; its sheathing base, a few inches long,

is strongly but obtusely keeled at the back, but in front is ten-

der and fibroso-membranous, soon breaking away after the evolu-

tion of the leaf. The lamina varies through all phases of division

(except that the pinnse are never cut at the slender acuminate

points), being either entire or pinnatisect with 3-5 (rarely

more) ligulate or rhomboidal pinnae on each side, or pinnate

with from ten to forty pairs of pinnse. AVhere the leaves vary

from entire to pinnatisect in the same species, the pinna) or

laciniae aremostly ofvery unequal breadth and scarcely ever oppo-

site ; whereas in the species with normally pinnatisect leaves

that never become simple, the pinnsD are Usually opposite and

subequal—although even in this case one or more of the pairs of

pinnae may be broken up into two pairs, whereof the lower pair is

narrow and grassy, the number of veins in the whole leaf remain-

n2
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ing unchanged. It is, in fact, on tlic number of the veins, rather

than on that of the laciniac or pinna), and on the angle they form

with the costa or rhachis, that reliance is to ho placed in discri-

minating the species, although further observation is needed to

determine between what limits these characters vary. The number

of primary veins is also that of vernation-folds. The secondary

veins, along which is the reentering angle of each fold, are often

indistinct on the upperside of the leaf; but on tlie underside they

are more prominent than the primary, and are there clad with a

deciduous tomentum, mostly ferruginous and scaly, but some-

times white and felty, being the only part of the leaf on which

pubescence of any kind exists, except the petiole, which is, when

young, more or less clad with the same kind of tomentum, and

only becomes bald with age.

Spadices.—The plants begin to flower when a few rings high

;

and thereafter every ring or axU in some species bears a spadix

in its turn ; but in oth^r species two or more rings intervene be-

tween the successive spadices ; and a unisexual spadix often alter-

nates with one bearing flowers of both sexes. In the atemless,

or apparently stemless, species both leaves and spadices arc, or

seem to be, radical. The spadices vary in length from 2 or 3

inches to as many feet, and are usually suberect in flower, pendu-

lous in fruit. They are simple, on long stalks, in a few species

of peculiar aspect ; but in most of the species they are branched.

with

irregular

parallel branches render the panicle scopaeform, although far less

so than in the (Enocarpi. No good or constant character can be

drawn from the branches being simple or again branched, although

in a few species the branching is tolerably true to one mode or

the other- The whole of the spadix is, when young, clad more or

less densely with very short, squarrose, and often crispate hairs,

but becomes denuded usually about the time of flowering, leaving

the cuticle rugose or shagreened. The branches are floriferous

from a little above the base, nearly or quite to the apex, the

flowers being contained in rather closely set deep alveoles, which

are oblong or ovate in outline, and have more or less of a rim

widening on the lower side into a sort of lip,'whose form affords

one of the best specific characters. The alveoles are normally

uniflorous, the middle flower being $ , the two lateral (and more

precocious) flowers S; but sometimes all the alveoles on a spadix

J. "
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contain but one flower each, and that one is $ , the lateral cf

flowers being obsolete ; and on other spadices only the two d
flowers of each alveole reach maturity, the included $ flower re-

maining small and effete within the alveole. Spadices of these

two types often alternate on the same stem.

The various modes in which the alveoles are arranged on the

spadix afford characters for distinguishing the species. lu many
Geonomce they are set round the rhachis in 5, 6, or 8 longitudinal

rows ; but it is scarcely correct to say, as has been said of most

species *, that t\xe flowers are " tri- plurifariam imbricati ;
" for (1)

the alveoles and not the flowers are meant, and (2) they rarely

stand so closely as to actually imbricate each other, at least in

species hitherto described, although in my two new species, densi-

flm^a and personata, and in Wendland's congesta^ they are in rea-

lity widely imbricated. These isostichous alveoles recall the

similarly disposed leaves of many Meteoria among mosses, and of

some Lycopodia,

Spathes.—Each spadix is at first included in two spathes, aiid

emerges from them by bursting through their interior face, or,

more rarely, through one edge. The spathes are elongato-fusi-

form, in most cases a good deal flattened, and alw^ays ancipitous,

the edges being often dilated into wings ; and in a few species

the dorsal edge of the outer spadix is replaced, especially near the

apex, by a pair of parallel keels or wings. They vary in length

from barely 2 inches in G. microspatha to a foot and a half in (7.

undata^ and are mostly of tender chaffy consistence, breaking up

lengthwise and falling away sometimes before the flowers are well

opened. In a few species the spathes are firmer and more endu-

ring ; and in nearly all cases perfect spathes (of spadices not yet

evolved) may be found in the upper axils of the growing stem,

although wanting to the flowering or fruiting spadices. They

are, when young, densely clad with ferruginous tomentum, which,

however, is easily rubbed off, and in age is usually quite ob-

literated.

Flowers.—Each alveole contains normally (as above said) three

flowers, a female between two males. The flowers (usually about

half-immersed) are trigonous and ovoid in the bud, and somewhat

obliijue or gibbous. Their outer angle is obtuse, and the lateral

(inner) angles acute, which arises from the outer sepal being

* VldeKmiih, Enuiuur. Plant, iii. pp. 229-231.
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ecarinate, while the two lateral ones are sharply (or indeed alato-)

carinate ; so that of each c^* flower the face abutting on the included

$ flower is hounded by two sharp angles. The sepals are ovate

or oblong, slightly imbricated, and chaffy in texture. The corolla

is more coriaceous or cartilaginous, yellow or purple in colour,

nearly or quite twice the length of the calyx ; and the oval or lan-

ceolate valvate petals are united to about midway, being free for

a greater length in the d than in the ? flower ; and that is almost

the sole difference. The relative length of the calyx and corolla

in the male flower has been relied on as a character. I find it at

best of little importance ; and it can only be accurately determined

in expanded flowers ; for the corolla usually lengthens when

about to open, w^hereas the calyx remains unchanged, so that their

proportions are rarely manifest in the flower-bud.

Both c? and $ flowers are subtended by two or more amorphous

chafiy bracteoles, truncate, erose, or lobed, and so short as never

to emerge from the alveole,

•Tlie <5 flowers have six stamens, free from the corolla ; but the

filaments are united for half their length into a trigonous tube,

and are, near the free apex, sharply folded down on themselves, the

short inflexed portion bearing two completely separated linear

anther-cells, at first deflexed and parallel, but [finally erecting

themselves, bursting lengthwise along their outer face, and then

becomuig divergent or circinate, in which state they protrude from

the corolla. A small tripartite rudimentary pistil is sometimes

concealed within the tube.

In the 5 flowers the stamina! tube is still present, but it is de-

stitute of anthers, and either ends abruptly in 3-6 short triangular

teeth, or is prolonged into 6 ligulate or finger-like processes

(auantherous filaments) which protrude beyond the corolla in a

stellate manner. This tube is in all the species equally broad from

base to summit ; but it is a common thing for small beetles to de-

posit an egg in the nascent ovary ; and as the larva develops, the

staminal tube swells below and becomes ovoid or lageniform-

Usually it breaks away at the very base, and is carried up, along

with the enclosed style, and finally thrown off by the growth of

the ovary ; but sometimes it breaks 02" just above the base, leav-

ing the ovary seated in a small cup—although this is very rare,

and is not constant even in the same species.

The ovary is normally tricarpellary, the carpels being united only

at the very base and sending up a central style ; but much oftener
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two of the carpels are ol)aolete ; and then the style seems to spring

from the inner base of the remaining carpel, which contains a

solitary ovule. The style is trifid to about midway, the lobes

being recurved and stigmatose in their upper half along the inner

surface. In most species the stigmas barely emerge from the

staminal tube, but in a few they are considerably exserted.

Fruits,—The fruit is a small dry berry, of a globose or oval form,

rarely exceeding half an inch, and sometimes not more than a line

in length ; and it is encompassed at the base by the persistent

floral envelopes. The thin cuticle is black when quite ripe, and

in drying becomes in some species longitudinally and closely rugu-

lose or interruptedly striate, but in other species tuberculate.

This arises in the former case from the thin mesocarp containing

a single layer of hard gritty lineari-fusiform fibres (?) alternating

in close but not quite continuous rows. In the tuberculate fruits

the fibres are globose or oblong, often knobby, and not unfre-

quently quite amorpbous ; and they seem scattered without order

in the substance of the mesocarp. In some species (e. g. G, tu-

herculata) there is certainly present a thin hard dark-colot^red

endocarp ; but I am unable to connect it with any other peculi-

arity of structure. The testa is thin and membranous, and is

traversed nearly throughout its periphery by a circular band or

rhaphe, which in some species is simple and in others is somewhat

branched and reticulate. The albumen is corneous ; and the

ovule is lateral, usually a very little above the hilum.

Ohs.—This very natural genus is suflScicntly distinguished from

all other genera of Palms by the long anther-cells being completely

separate, without any connective ; and in very few other genera

are the spadices so deeply alveolate. The two sections into which

I divide Geonoma are characterized by the andrceceum or staminal

tube of the $ flower being truncate in Mugeonoma^ with three or

six short triangular teeth at the mouth ; whereas in Astrandroeceum

it is prolonged into six broad finger-like filaments. The latter

group seems entirely confined to Amazonia and Gruayana, and in-

cludes, besides the seven species gathered by myself, at least two of

Martius's {muUiJlora and Sjnxiaiia), and one gathered by Schom-

burgk in Demerara.; but the character derived from the androe-

ceum is not supported by any other, and the foliage seems to pass

through the same phases as in Eugeonoma. Even that character

is rather weakened by the andrceceum in one of AV^cndhmd's

species (pumila) being G-crenaie, with occasionally one of the
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crenatures a little elongated, indicating a transition from Eugeo-

noma to Astrandroeceum ; so that I do not consider the two sec-

tions at all equivalent to subgenera, but merely convenient ana-

lytical aids to the determination of the species.

Some of the subordinate groups are natural enough—those for

instance which I have called Hohspadices, Densijlorw, and Verti-

oillijlorcd ; but most of the others can only be considered tentative,

to be abolished or modified when more abundant materials are

brought to their illustration.

I proceed to give a synopsis of all the species represented by

intelligible specimens in the Kew Herbarium. It is matter of

regret that so few of the species described by Martins exist there.

The fine Greonomas discovered by "Wendland in Central America

are not always represented in the Kew Herbarium by specimens

perfect enough to enable one to classify them with certainty ;
and

some of my own specimens are by no means so complete as might

be desired.

§ 1. Hugeonoma.

Tubus stamineua florum $ ore breviter 6- vel 3-dentatus, raro

edentulus,

Spathce angust<By G-lS-poIlicares^ ancipites^ serins compressce.

t Ilolospadices, spadicibtis omnino shnplicibus
;
peJaneuh elato, etiam

fiorifero spatlias plerumqne sitperante.

1. O. ELEGAXS; Mart.', foliis pinnatisectis^ laciniis 3-4-jugis rhomboi*

dels longe acumiuatis, altemis ssepe angustioribus gramineis, venis

utrinque 19-23 acutiusculis ; spadicibus pedalihus, alveolis 5-6-

stichis labio inferiore subintegro ; spatha interiore dimidium pedun-

culumvix superante; floribus demumalte emersis, fl. S corolla calyce

vix longiore, fl. $ tubo stamineo ore dentihus 6 triangularibus in-

%ir\\cio.—Hah. Brasilia (Gardn. 5645; Boozin hb. Hook.).—Certe

caulescens nee aeaulis erit.

2. G. OBOVATA, Weyull : priori affiuis, foliis tamen vel simplicibus vel

pinnatisectis ambitu obvato-cuneatis bifurcis ; spadicum alveolis 8-

stiehis labio inferiore hiMo.—Hab. American Centralis Costa Rica

( WcmIL).

3. G. CUNT.ATA, Wendl : foliis plerumque simplicibus basi longe cune-

atis, venis peracutis
; spadicibus adspectu Aroideo, crassis, 16 pollices

longis, alveolis confertis in series 8-lOsubtortas dispositis, labio infe-

interiore pedunculum subsuperante.

—

Hab
haculifi >

Wendl.
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4. G. GRACILIS, Wendl. : foliis e pinnis S-jiigis dissitis ligulatis gra-

niineis falcato-acuminatis, venis utrino[ue 15; spadicibus pedalibiis

(pedunculo 8-pollicari incluso), tenuibus ; spathis teneris pedunculo

duplo brevioribus; alveolis parvis sub-5-stichis labio inferiore bifido.

JIah, Amer. Centr, Costa Rica (TFJ?«^/.).—Facies graminis generis

Variance potius quam Palmse.

6. G. PROCUMBENS, Wendl, : foliis e pinnis 6-jugis 8-12-pollicaribu3

ligiilato-gramineis falcato-acumiuatis; venis utrinq^ue sub 20; spadi-

cibus crassis Aroideis fere bipedalibu3^ alveolis 8- vel etiam 10-stichis

labio iuferiore ovato emarginato adscendente semiclausis; spatbis

tubularibus ancipitibus sed vix compressis, exteriore 4-pollicari,

interiore duplo et ultra longiore.

—

Hab. Amer. Centr. Costa Rica

( JFe7idL).

[" Geokoma ? PULCiiRA " {Wendl. in lib, Kew?)^ if I may judge

from tlie aged and incomplete specimenj is surely not of tbis

genus ; for altliougli tbe pinnatisect leaves, witb four pairs of

long lanceolato-ligulate caudato-acuminate leaflets, are not unlike

tbose of some Geonomas, the spadices are more like tbose of au

Aroid or Cyclantli, baving contiguous 8-ranked open alveoles of a

long-besagonal shape, witbout eitber rim or lip, containing tlio

scars (for tbey are empty) of one $ and apparently several cJ

flowers. Wendland's specimen is from Costa Rica*,]

TectojiddyfoUIS pierumqiie maJtiscuUs hifurcis hasi l&iige cuneatis acuti~

veniis simplicibus v. pi/matisectis (laciniis paucis inccqiiilatis), ransswie

his; spadicibus ramosis.

/'

a, Tectoria3 leptospathse, spathis teneris cito caducis,

6, G. BACULiFERA, Poit I foliis 3-4-pedalibus elongate cuneatis iutegris

v. pinnatisectis pliniveniis (venis utrinque sub 40 angulo costali circitcr

20°-25°); spatbis lineari-lanceolatis compressis semipedalibus ; spadi-

cibus pednlibus, ramis 5-6 simplicibus, alveolis 6-8-stichis parvis con-

fertiusculis labio inferiore integro ; corolla florum c? calycem paulo

excedente, tube stamineo fl. 5 trigono-cylindraceo ore brevissime

6-dentatoj baccis ovalibus4-linearibusgrosse tuberculatis.—TZai. per

Amazoniam submaritimam et Guayanam, frec[uens.

7. G. MACROSPATHAj sp. u.: foliis fere prions venis utrinque 45 ; spathis

linearibus, longissimis 15-pollicaribus ; spadicibus fere bipedalibus,

alveolis 8-sticbis labio inferiore integro.

—

Hub. ad fl. Casiquiari.

To '* Ilolospadices '' belong also the following species described by Martiua

:

jjcnostachus, stricta. acaulis, macroataclivs and FoifeauaTia (all of Martius),
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8. O. Martiana, Wmdl : O. hamlifem afSnis, foliis tamen petiolisijue

praecipue "brevioribusj spadicis ramis validioribuSj alveolis parvis 6-

stichis labio inferiore integro recurvo; tubo stamineo floris $ G, ha-

culiferce,—Hah, in America Centrali,

9. G. PouTEANAj Wmdl : foliis parvis yix bipedalibus simplicibus^

lamiua perangusta 2^ pollices lata basi brevicuneata, alis elongate

rbomboideis, venis utrinque solum 18 ; spatliis iis G. hamliferce si-

millimis; ramis spadicis 3, fere 6-pollicaribus ; floribus majusculis

dissitiusculis, sepalis petalisque perangustis^ tube stamineo G, haaii-

lifercB,—Hah. in regione fl. Amazonum loco ignoto.

10. G. EBtJMS, Wendl, : bujus loci videretur, licet specimen Kewense

folia non suppeditat^ G. hamlifercB affinis erit ex alveolis parvis labio

inferiore patiilo integro et baccis ovalibus obovatisve subacutis sub-

trilinearibus ; diflFert ramis spadicis longissimis 9-12 pollices longls.

Hah. Amer. Centr. Costa Rica.

. G. ItEMBRANACEA, WeudL I f

6-7

terminalibus h

venis plm-imis; spadicibus tenuibus pallidis 14-pollicaribus, ramis

5 tenuissimis flexuosis 5-G-pollicaribus^ alveolis subdissitis ; floribus

parvis Hab, Guatemala ( Wendl

12. G. IloFFMANKEANA, Wendl.: foliis pinnatisectis, laciniis gxamineis^

duabus apicalibus solis latioribus rbomboideis, omnibus caudiformi-

acuminatis, venis plurimis angulo 25^ subrectis ; spadicibus pedalibus

et longioribus, ramis G sat validis cinereis, alveolis parvis baud con-

fertis, tubo stamineo G. hacuU/er^.—Hab. Amer. Centr. Costa Rica

( Wmdl).

13. G. LiNDENiANA, Wmdl : foliis 3-pedalibus pinnatisectis, pinnis

sub-G-jugis ligulato-rbomboideis, inferioribus gramineis, supremis

latioribus, venis utrinque sub 27; spadicibus pedalibus ramos 10

validos 4—G-pollicares simplices v. infimos bifidos edentibus^ alveolis

subconfertis labio inferiore adscendente late ovato integro ; floribus

majuscidis, tubo stamineo fl. $ ore brevissime G-dentato.

—

Hah.

Nova-Granata (Funh).

14. G, Ai^PUNiANA, sp, n. : foliis magnis simplicibus (?) venis peracutis

gul

anus

maimis

liferce.—Hab. GuayanaBritannica {Appnn.y no. 1411 in hh. Kewensi).

Ad G. Lindenianam et verisimiliter ad G. tmdatam accedit; ab

hac venis multo acutioribus, ramis spadicis minus incrassatis; alveolis

baud confertis Sec. abimde differt.

To this section belong two palms preserved in the Kew her-
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barium under the name of " G. simplicifrons, Willd." They do
not answer to their name, for the leaves are pinnatisect—nor to

the character assigned by Martins (Palm. 14, t. 8), especially as

to the leaves being attenuated at the base, whereas they are broadly

cuneate. Neither do the two exactly agree with each other, as

will be seen from the following brief descriptions :

15. G. ?: foliis parvulis, pinnis bijugis late rhomboideis falcato-

acLiminatiS^ venis utrinque 28, 7-8 poUices longis, aiigulo costali 45°
j

spadicibus 9-12-pollicaribu3 tenuiusculis ramos 3-5simplices adscen-

dentes purpureo-badios proferentibus, alveolis 5-stichis (uonnunquam
obscure ternatim verticillatis) parvis labio inferiore integro raro de-

mum rupto nee rite bifido; spathis G. bacuUferce 5-G-pollicarihus

pedmiculo subbrevioribus ; floiibus 5 anguste obovoideis, tube sta-

mineo ore truncate obsolete G-dentato.

—

Hah. Venezuela (E. Otto),

15*. G. ?: a priore diifert (an specifice?) habitu firmiore, pinnis

3-jugis oppositis 9-pollicaribus fere rectis, venis utrinc^ue 19 angulo

costali 40°
J
spadicibus 15-pollicaribus ramos 10 simplices subparal-

Iclos validiores proferentibus ; fl. $ tubo stam. ore G-crenato.

—

Hub,

Nova Granata *^ woods at Pacho, near Bogota" (Purdie).

b. Tectoriae pachyspathse, spathis maxiTnis rohustis.

IG. G. vi^DXTAjKlotsch : foliis pinnatisectls^ pinnis 4-5-jugis pedalibus

et ultra^ inferioribus ligulatis^ supremis late rhomboideiS;

acuminatis subfalcatis, venis plurimis angulo costali 33° ; spadicibus

(ut videtur) maximis 3-4-pedahbus bis divisis ramulis validis 6-pol-

licarihuS; alveolis subconfertis labio inferiore hifido patulo demum
recurvo laceroque ; spathis maximis^ interiore fere sesquipedali fusi-

formi (arte explanata elongate- et subspathulato-lanceolata) coriacea

sed deniuni iibroso-dissoluta, exterlore fere dimidio breviore (expla-

nata longe ovato-lanceolata) fere lignea dorso bi- trisulca fiufuraceo-

tomentella demum calvescente ; floribus magnis trigono-pyriforniibus

pachychlamydeis, c? calyce corolla vix breviore^ 5 tubo stam. cras-

sissimo ore truncato obsolete 6-dentato ; baccis magnit. fructus Pruni

spinosae minoris ovalibus oblique apiculatis, siccando lineis elevatis

rugulosis.

—

Hab
abundare videtur (Linden, Moiitz

Ad Geonomas tectorlas, et probabiliter ad pedem G. Appuniance,

valde dubitans (quum spathas nondum vidi) speciem sequentem

adscribo

:

17. G. DENSA, Wendl : foliis pinnatis, pinnis 21-jugi3 9-12-polIicari-

bus lineari-lanceolatis fere a basi ad apicem usque sensim angustatis

uni- trivnniifl riliratisouft : snadicibus comDOsitis Tramo unico mihi
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viso 8-pollicari ramulos 5 validos proferente), alveolis dissitiusculis la-

bio inferiore bifido ; floribus magnis alte emersis fere squarrosis; tubo

stamineo fl. 5 truncate brevi-6-dentato,

—

Hab. NovaGranata(i^<fmyt).

G, maffnijica, Linden, Eugeonomse species videretur, sed e folio

solo viso nee dicere ausim.

** MicTos^athsa^ sjyafhisparvis 2~4i-polUcarihus pedtincido s^pms miilto bre-

viortbiis JirmiuscuUs. Folia pinnatisecta, rare pinnata, angulo costali

venarum lato (4(P-50°). Spadices simpliciter ramosi vel saipius com-

positi, ramis teniiibus, alveolis parvis.

t Microspathoe verticillifloroe, alveolis 2-4:-7iatim verticillatis,

18. G. ScHOTTiA^^A, 3Iart : foliis pinnatis^ pinnis lincaribus apice at-

tenuatis vix falcatis 3-plicatis ] spadicibus bipedalibus, ramis prje-

longis 9-pollicaribus tenuibus flexuosis, inferioribus soils bifldis,

alveolis oppositis decussatis labio inferiore bifido j baccis ovalibus 4

lineas longis iis G> bacidif€r<B simillimis.

—

Hab. Brasilia (^Gardn,

705 et 29G9 inhh. Hook,),—Alveolis decussatis quast-tetrastichisfd.cil-

lime recognoacenda,

19. G. PANicxjLiGEBA, Mart, ; foliis 3^-pedalibus pinnatisectis^ pinnis

S-jugis rbomboideo-acinaciformibus acumine tenui, vel5-jugis altemis

angustis gramineis, basalibus fere sesquipedalibus^ apicalibus sub-

diniidio brevioribus, venis utrinque 35 angulo costali 40^ ; spathls 2^-

poUicaribus ; spadicibus sesquipedalibus purpurascentibus bis divisis

paniculatis, ramulis tenuibus 9-pollicaribus puberulis villosuHsve,

alveolis 3-4-natim verticillatis j baccis 2-3-linearibus globosis Icviter

tuberculosis.

—

Hab, ad fl. Negro et (teste Martio) ad fl. Japiu-a.

20. G. FLACCiDA, Wendl, : foliis pinnatisectis^ pinnis sub 4-jugi9 15-

pollicaribus, altemis rhomboideis acumine subfalcato, altemis granii-

neis, venis utrinque 24 angulo 35^^ rectiusculis ; spadicibus l-l|-pe-

dalibus paniculatis, ramis tenuibus semipedalibus, alveolis ternatim

verticillatis labio inferiore brevi ssepius integro; fl. 5 tubo stamineo

ore dentibus 6 triangularibus instnicto.

—

Hab, Amer. Centralis Costa

Rica et Guatemala.—A G. panicidigera gegre distinguenda.

21. G. MICROSPATHA, sp. n. : foliis vix bipedalibus, pinnis 3-jugis pc-

dalibus sub?equilatis, venis utrinque 26-29 angulo costali 40°-50^

;

spathis bipollicaribus pedimculo triplo brevioribus; spadicibus vix

pedalibus purpurascentibus ramos 7-11^ 4^-pollicares^ simplices v.

infimos bifidos proferentibus ; baccis globosis ut in G. panicidigera,

Hab, ad fl. Negro.

—

G, laxijlorce (Mart. Palm. 12, 1. 11) ulterius co]

paranda.

QQ

8£epiu3 bijugis yvn semipedalibus, ramis spadicis solum 3 v. 4 cinereis

purpurascentibus
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lineis elevatis longitudinaliter rugosis nee tuberculosis.

—

Hah. Vene-

zuela (Fc7idL no. 2407).—?An Gyiiestum deversumj Poit in M*5m.

du Mus. ix. 390, t. 3.

tt Microspathse sparsiflora}, alveoli's sjmrsis 6~-G~stichis,

23. G. Saga^ Griesh, : foliis pinnatisectis, pinnis 3-jugis subpedalibus

rliomboideo-lanceolatis falcato-acuniinatis (vel plurijugis^ inferioribus

gramineis)^ venis utrinque 28 angulo costali 4'>'^-5(F ; spadicibusl-2-

pedalibus bis ramosis paniculatis^ ramia tenuibus 4-5-pollicaribus

pube densiore subpersistente yillosulis; alveolis parvis labio inferiore

integro truncate ; fl. 5 corolla usque ad medium fissa^ tube stamineo

ore obsolete dentato stylum sequante ; baccis ovali-globosis subacutis

2-3 liueas longis secus longitudinem rugulosis.

—

Hah. in insulis An-
tillanis (Dominicaj Imray ; Trinidad, Purdie).—Nescio quomodo ab

bac differat G. oxycarpa^ Karst., quum spadieem solum floriferum (in

Trinidad a Criiger lectum) yidi,

24. G. Mexica:na, Lkhm. : foliis pinnatisectis^ pinnis 4-jugi3 16-pollica-

ribus longo rliomboideo-lanceolatis falcato-acuminatis, alternis 8a)pe

augustis graniineiSj venis utrinque 38 ; spadicibus 15-pollicaribus bis

ramosis, ramulis 2-3-pollicaribus tenuiusculis pube subpersistente

sparsis, alveolis parvis o-stichis labio inferiore truncate integro ; flo-

ribus $ angustis, corolla vix ultra ^ fissa, tubo stam. ore 3-dentato.

Hah, Mexico {Lichn, in hh. Kew.),— G. Sagm proxima, an revera

diversa ?

25. G. Puhdieana, sp. n. : G. Sag<B similis, pinnis tamen duplo longi-

oribus bipedalibus rhomboideis longe tenuiacuminatis pluriveniisj

spadicibus bis tei've divisis, ramulis tenuibus pube bre\T[ore decidua,

alveolorum labio inferiore crassiore carnoso ; floribus vix semiemersis

tenuibus ; baccis minutis sesquilineam longis ovato-globosis acutis.

Hah, Nova Granata ad Rio de la Ilacha (Turdiey no. 259, in hb,

Hook.)^.

26. G. VKU8IF0RMTS, Wendl. : foliis . . . . ; spadicibus 10-pollicaribus

patule ramosis, ramis infimis 3-fidis, ceteris (octo) simplicibus 4-G-

pollicaribus validiusculis, alveolis parvis subconfertis G-stichis labio

inferiore adscendente bifido ; 11. $ fere immersis, corolla calyce vix

longiore, tubo stam. ore truncato obsolete G-dentato, Hah, Amer.

Centralis Costa Rica (Wendl. 171 hb. Kew. specim. spadicis sine foliis).

27. G. longevagixata, Wendl, : foliis (e specimine fragmentario)

majusculis pinnatisectis, pinnis 7-jugis ligulatis apice falcatis inaequi-

latis, latioribus pluriveniis ; spadicibus sesquipedalibus (pedunculo

* I describe doubtfully this fine palm ; for the specimens appear to compriBe

portions of two distinct species, the large woody spathe belonging probably to

G. tuidafa, so that even the spadiccs may not bo from the same plant as tlie

leaves.
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brevissimo) subsimpliciter ramosis^ ramis 2 infimis solis "bifidis,

omnibus ramis 8-9-poUicaribus validiusculis, alveolis siibconfertis

obscure 0-sticbis parvis subtriangularibns labio inferiore adscendente

bifido ; floribus parvis turgide trigonis (omnibus quos yidi c?)-—-H*^^-

Amer. Centralis Costa Rica.—An certe ad banc sectionem pertinet ?

28. G. PtTATiLAj Wendl ; foliis parvis, pinnis 2-3-jugis 4-6-pollicaribus

rbomboideo-lauceolatis subovatisve acuminatis, venis utriiique 15;

spadicibus lO-poUicaribus fuscis ramos sex S-poUicares edentibus,

alveolis parvis obscure 4-5-sticbis labio inferiore biiido ; fl. $ tubo

atamineo ore oblic[ue truncate G-crenato.

—

Hah, Nova Granata

{Funk).

29. G. MiCEOSPADiXj Wendl. : foliis pinnatisectis, pinnis 3-jugis oppo-

sitis rbomboideo-acinaciformibus apice tenui falcato^ venis utriuquo

27, 7-8 pollices longis basi recurvis secus apieem incurvis; spadicibus

8-pollicaribus bis divisis, ramis inferioribus ramulos 5 curvulos 2-2^

pollices longos proferentibus, alveolis parvis sub 5-sticbis labio infe-

riore brevibifido ; floribus parvis, $ tubo stamineo ore obsolete dentate

;

baccis ovali-globosis 2\ lineas longis.

—

Hah. Amer. Centralis Costa

Hica.—^Vix digna nomine " microspadix/' si spadix in specimine

Kewensi (ex ipso auctore) revera ad folium pertineat.

FEEEUGiNEA, Wendl

icum

caribus, alveolis 5-6-aticbis ; floribus 2 vix apice emersis, tubo

.ms

rupto,

—

Hah. cum priore ( Wendl.).

.. G. PAUCrFLORA, Mart (?^ : folii

igulo

ramis

bus, alveolis obscure 5-stichis labio inferiore emarginato ; spatliis

vix 4-pollicaribus ; baccis globosis pisum minus tequantibus.

—

Hab.

Brasilia bor. ad fl. Negro {Spruce)^ etiam in provinciis Piauhy et

Maranbao (MaHhis),—Cum descriptione 3fartiana vix rite convenit-

32. G. HEXASTicHA, sp. n. : foliis 3-pedalibus pinnatis, pinnis 27-jugis

lineari-lancealatis falcato-acuminatis 4-5-plicato-venosis; mediis 14-

poUicaribus, apicalibus 7-pollicaribus, pinnis venisque angulo 60° e

rhacbi extendentibus ; spadicibus vLx pedalibus scopaeformibus ramos

duodecim 4-G-pollicares puberulos simplices (infimis duobus solis

2~3-fidi3) edentibus, alveolis subconfertis exacte 6-stichis labio inferi-

ore profunde emarginato : baccis oblongo-ovoideis 3^ lineas longis.

Hab. Brasilia bor. ad fl. Negro.

33. G, DISCOLOR, sp. n. : foliis S-pedalibus pinnatis, pinnis 16-22

13-15

igul
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45°
; spadicibus pedem et ultra longis bis terve ramosis, alveolis

;

spatbis panis ovatis ancipitibus; fl. 5 tubo stamiuco. . . .

—

Ilab, ad

flumen Amazonum prope fl. Tapajoz ostia.—Ilaud absque dubio ad

banc sectionem relata^ quum spadices specimiuum deviaverunt; et

notulas in plaata viva valde incompletas solum feci.

§ 2. Asfrandroeceitm.

Tubus stamineus florum $ apice in lobos 6 ligulatos vel digitiformes

(filamenta anantliera) demum ultra coroUam stellato-exsertos

fissus *

* Folia simplicia bifurca.

34. G. CHELiBONURA, sp. u. : foliorum petiolo (rliacbi inclusa) 9-polli-

cari, furcis lineari-rbomboideis acuminatls 13xlf-pollicaribu3, venis

utrinque solum 10-13 rectiusculis angulo costali 30° ; spadicibus 4^-

pollicaribus simpliciter ramosis, ramis 3-7 tenuibus puberulis, alveolis

sub-S-stichis labio inferiore majusculo bilobo ; spatbis 1^-2-pollica-

ribus teneris 5 fl. $ tubo stamineo corolla3 pequilongo lobis G ligulato-

subulatis stellato-emersis ; baccis orato-ovalibus subacutis 4-5 lineas

longis siccando obscure tuberculosis.

—

Ilab, ad fluvios Casiquiari et

Uaupes.

80. G. ambigua, sp. n. : foliis bifui'cis, furcis 13x2-pollicaribus rbom-

boideo-lanceolatis apice subfalcatis vix acuminatis, venis utrinque

angulo costali 30°; spadicibus 9-pollicaribus bis ramosis, ramulis

crassiusculis, alveolis sub-5-stichis labio inferiore erecto bilobo ; fl. $
tubo stamineo ore digitiformi-lobato (?)

—

JIab. Guayana Britan.

(^Appun. no. 566.).—Omnes quos examina\a flores jam semidestructi

fuerunt; tubus stamineus tamen fl. 5 ore digitifidus videbatur.

Folium unicum imperfectum aderat.

36. G. Sciiombltrgkiaxa, sp. n. : foliis bifurcis, lamina ll-poUicari,

secus costam mensa, sed IG-pollicari ad furcarura apices usque,

latitudine majore 4^-pollicari, longe obovato-cuneata bifurca, venis

utrinque 21 fere rectis angulo costali 20° ,* spadicibus subpedalibus

bis ramosis, ramulis patidis 3-4-pollicaribus tenuiusculis, alveolis

parvis subconfertis subdecussatis (unde tetrastichi evadunt), labio

inferiore profunde obcordato ; floribus parvis altius emersis, $ tubo

stamineo ore digitiformi-G-fido ; stylo ultra tubum longe exserto,

stigmatibus recurvo-patulis ; baccis ovalibus 2\ lineas longis.

—

Ilab.

Guayana Brit. {Schomhirgk. no. 705 in herb. Bentham,)—G. chelido-

CalyptTonoma, Wendl. {— Elms occidentalism Sw.) cum Geonoma § Astran-

drceceo tubo stamineo fl. ? ore digitiiido congruit ; antheris tamen fl. <J ercctis

sagittiitis, loculis connective subulato adnatis nee liberis, spadicibus sicco statu

Isevissimis, &c. bene genericeque differt.
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nurcB suLaflinis, et e foliis G, PorteancCy aed maxime G. Sjnxiatice

(Mart. Palm, 15, t. 15, IG), cui tamen sunt folia multo majora (4-

pedalia).

** Folia plnnatisectay jwnn?'3 ojypositis S-jvffis siibcequalibuSj v. interritj^te

t Densiflorne^ alveoUs 8-stiehis m rhachides congestis revera imhricatis.

87. G. BExsiFLORA, sp. n. : foliis bipedalibus, pinnis pedalibus rliom-

boideo-lanceolatis acumine tenui^ venis utrinque 28-30 angulo costali

40°; spadicibus 8-11-pollicaribus simpliciter ramosis, ramis 3-7 validis

3^ pollices longis pube decisa validius rugiilosis, alveolis densissimis

8-stichis labio inferiore profunde obcordato bifidove ; fl, $ tube sta-

mineo ore digfitato-lobato ; baccis ovalibus semipoUicaribus tubercu-

losis.

—

Hah, Brasilia bor. ad fl. Negro.

38. G. PKRSONATA^ sp. n. : foliis fere prions ; ramis spadicis 3-5 crassis-

simis^ alveolis 8-stichis labio inferiore magno late ovato obtuso retusove

fornicate ; baccis paulo majoribus ovalibus ovoideisve,

—

Hah, cuni

priore.

39. G. CONGESTA, WendL : prioribus affinis videtur, folia tamen non

habui, et e floribus in specimine jam semidestructis non certe ad

eandem sectionem referenda. Constat specimen Kewense spadice

9-pollicari, ramis crassis 3-4-pollicaribus inferioribus bifidis, alveolis

labio inferiore erecto profimde emarginato^ floribus squarrosis vetustis

genitalibus omnino orbatis.

—

Hah. Amer. Centralis Costa Rica

(JVendi:).

40. G. AsriDiiFOLiA, sp. n. : foliis parvis lo-pollicaribus, pinnis 3-ju^s

rhomboideo-acinaciformibus acumine filiformi, venis utrinque 20 bis

flexis medio fere squarrosis; spadicibus pands 3^-pollicaribus ramos

tres simplices validiusculos fulvos edentibus, alveolis obscure 5-sticIiis

labio inferiore brevissime emarginato ; spathis fere bipoUicaribus

iirmiusculis
J

fl. J filamentis apice bicmribus, fl. 5 tubo stamineo ore

profunde G-fido.

—

Hah, ad fl. Taruma in flumen Xegro defluentem.

41. G. TUBERCULATA, Sp. n. : priori afHnis, minor; foliis vix pedalibus,

pinnis bijugis, venis utrinque 12 solum; spadicibus tamen majoribus

7-pollicaribu3, ramis 5-G, alveolis labio inferiore emarginato v.

breviter bifido ; spathis 3-pollicaribus ; floribus....; baccis globosis

magn. pisi minoris siccando grosse tuberculosis. Hah, ad fl, Negro,

*** Folia pinnata.

pinnis sub ll-jugis

acumine

carlbus; idveolis diasitis obscure 5-stichis labio inferiore perangusto

+ T\ \
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semiannulari emarginato ; fl. c? loculis antherarum prrclouois, fl. $
tubo stamineo ore digitato-6-fi(lo. —Hah, ad flum. Amazoiium
prope Para. 4-6)

sunt alveoli laxiusculi noununquam tristichi. Probabiliter varlotas

erit.

43. G. Negrexsis^ sp. n. : foliis 3-pedalibus pinnatis
;
pinnis 20-jugis

13^ pollices longis lineaii-lanceolatis longe sensiiu aeuminatis^ veiiis

ciij usque pinnas 4-7 validis^ angulo coslali (35^-70'' j spadicibus

semipedalibus simpliciter ramosis ; ramis 5, 3^-pollicaribus, alvcolis

obscure 5-stichi3 confertiusculis labio iiiferiore patulo profunde

bifido ; fl, 5 ^^^ stamiueo apice digitato-G-fido.

—

Hah, ad fl,

Negro.

Descriptiones speclerum ab ipso auctore lectarum*.

G. G. BACULiFERA, ToiL in Mem, da Mus. ix. 389, t. 2.

Ilab. Guiana GalHca (Poiteaui Sagot^ no. 815 in hh, Keic.) ; in sylvis

secus fl. Amazonum ostia et urbem Para frequens, nomine ^* Ubiux''

Brasiliensibus cognita {Spruce^ hh. Tahiu 71).

Caudex tenuis arundinaceus 5-10-pedalis^ raro vix uUus.

Folia fere 4-pedalia (stipite 10-pollicari incluso) elongate cuneata

apice bifurca^ simplicia vel rarius pinnatisocta ; alis G poUices latia

tenuicuspidatis ; 2?e/?2s utrinque 42-niS; 14-15 pollices longis, angulum
25^-28^ cum costa effbrmantibus, rectis superne leniter incurvan-

tibus.

Spadicis simpliciter ramosi pedunculus tempore florum spathis omnino

velatus, vix semipedalis, fructu maturate tamen fere duplo longior

;

rami sex, 6-6-pollicares, ecaudati. Spafhm G pollices iGngcT, semun-

ciam latse, lineari-lanceolata), compressa? j exterior ancops, acie dorsali

secus apicem ssepius bialata; interior ultra exteriorem snbprotrusa.

Flares solitarii vel 2-3-ni in eodem spadice, obscure G-S-stichi ; alveoli

parvuli labio iuforiore integTO truncato velbrevissimc triangulari. FL

(S calyx corolla subbre\io ; stamina vix ad medium usque coalita,

filamentis apice brevissime bicruribus. FL $ tubus stamineus carnosus

trigono-prismaticus ore brevissime 6-dentatus, florum abortivorum

nonnunquam inordinate elongatus subclavatus. liaccce ovales 4 X 3^-

lineares, grosse tuberculosa?.

Var. 1. Folia pinnatisecta, laciniis bijugis, venis utrinque sub-40-ni3

15 pollices longis angulo directionis 28"^. Flores 6-sticlii.

—

Uah, cum

forma normal! {S. hh. Palm. 71 A).

Var. 2. Folia pinnatisecta, laciniis 4-jugi8, alternis latis loriformibus,

alteruis angustis gramineis, venis 20-pollicaribu3 angulo 23°-25°

Spathce longitudinem 9^ poUicum attingunt. Flores obscure 8-stichi.

—Uab, ad Para cum forma normali {S, lib. Palm, 71 B).

Var. 3. Folia 38 pollices longa, simplicia vel scmel bisve pinnatisocta,

* The species are numbered as in the foregoing Conspectus.

LINN. PUOC.—BOTAXr, VOL. XI. I
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venis acutioribus (angulo 17^-20°) rectis apice solo incun^is. Spatli(e

angiistai fere lineares, 7 pollices longse, ancipiti-bialat^e. Spadix

ramis 5 tenuibus 4-5-pollicaribus. Flores 6-8-sticlii parvi (nondum

aperti).

—

Hab, in sylvis fl. Uaupes {S. hb. Palm, 72).

7. G. MACROSPATHA, sp. n.

Hab. pertotumfl. Casiquiari supeiioreni (supra fl. Siapa ostia), gregaria

in sylvis primjBvis^ " Dimiti " Indorum Barr6 dicta (& hh. Palm, 42).

Catulex 8-12-pedalis robustus plerumque erectus.

Folia 4-pedaIia et majora (stipite lO-poUicari incluso), simplicia, basi

anguste cuneata^ apice bifurca tenuicuspidata ; venis utriuque 4o-iiiS;

15 V. 16 pollices longis, angulum 20°-25° cum costa eilbrmantibus,

alternis subtus tomentellis mox glabratis.

Spadicis stipes spathas paulo excedens j 7^a7m 6, simplices, 8-pollicares,

robusti, apice sterili breviter caudati. Spathce longissimte; exterior

15x f-pollicaris, interior paulo brevior pro spadicis emissione ab apice

ultra medium fissa ; ambee spathee lineares ancipites forma fere Iridis

foliorum, ferrugiueo-tomentellae, mox calvae.

Flores subsparsi obscure 8-stichi solitarii binive ; alveoli cordati labio

inferiore apiculato vel brevissime triangulari. Fl. (5 calyx corolla

parum brevior, sepalis subimbricatis oblique ovatis concavis carinatis

inter se inaequilatis. Corolla 3-partita, laciniis ovato-ovalibus valvatis

apice subcucullatis. Stamina basi in columnam brevem coalita

;

4mthe)*(B loculis estipitatis.

—

Fl, 5 G. haculiferm.

19. G. PANICULIGERA, MavL Palm. 11, t 10.

Hob
{Mi

Caudex 12~15-pedalis, diametro f-pollicari, erectus vel inclinatus.

Folia plurima (lo-20 vel etiam 30) contemporanea, Sl-i^edalia; petiohis

15-polIicaris, supra profunde canaliculatus, subtus carinato-convexus,

ferrugineo-leprosus demum calvus ; lamina 27-pollicaris (secus costam

mensa) apice furcata, varie pinnatisecta, ssepius pinnis 3-jugis latiu-

sculis rhomboideo-acinacifomiibus attenuato-acuminatis, cum jugis

duobus pinnanim angustiorum graminearum interpositis constans

;

V€n<d utrinque 35 rectiusculse basi paulo apice magis curvatae, angulo

costali 40°, basales 17^ pollices longae, mediae 14 pollices, apicales 9|

pollices longoe.

Spadices infra frondes oriundi (spadice 5 cum c? v. polygamo ssepe

altemante), purpureo-badii, 12-20-pollicares (pedunculo 4-pollicari

infeme compresso, bracteis 6 circiter semiannidaribus stipato incluso),

compositi, ra?ms inferioribus ramulos 3-5 proferentibus, omnibus

ramulis subrequilongis 9-uncialibus tenuibus sparse puberulis fere ad

apicem usque floriferis ; alveoli 3-4-natim verticillati rarius sparsi.

Spathee parvsD 2^-pollicares oblongo-obovBtai compressa?, apice veu-

tricosij^ ancipites, dense ferrugineo-tomentelloe, pro spadicis emis-

sione antice rimosfe ct postliac caducai.
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Flores S : sepala subimbricata, inter se subina3qualia, oblonga obtusa
carinata cucullata, dorso apicis puberula

)
petala subdimidio longiora,

vix ad medium iisc[iie coalita, supra medium conspicue venosa; apice

obtuso incrassato ; staminormnJilanienta ad medium usque in tubum
sulcatum

flexa antherarum loculis subbre\iora fissa ; ovarii rudimentmn stylos

3 breves gerens.

Flores 5 masculis subbreviores ; calyx maris; iMala ultra medium
coalita ; tiihus stamineus corolla subbrevior carnosus^ ore breviter 6-

dentatus, demum ovario crescendo basi secedens et cum stylo deciduus

;

ovarium monocarpellare (caeteris duobus carpellis obsoletis) ; stylus

e basi interna oriundus supra medium trifidus, lobis recurvis dimidio

superiore intus stigmatosis.

Baccce globosse diametro 2-3-lineai^es nigrse Ifeviuscute
j
pey-icarjnnm

siccum crustaceum leniter tuberculosum ; testa tenuissima per totam

fere peripbeiiam rliaphis vasibus percursa ; albumen corneum ; embryo

paulo supm hilum lateralis.

Ohs,—I have little doubt that I am correct in referring tliis

palm to Martius's Geonoma panicnligera, altbougli lie describes it

^^paniculis birtnlis," adding "variat spadicibus villo multo magis

conspicuo hirtis ;" while my specimens have no more than the

short squarrose pubescence usual in the genus, which falls away

as the fruit advances to maturity ; and there is the same pubescence

on Wendland's specimen of his G. Jlaccida, which is scarcely

distinguishable as a species.

Young and luxuriant plants are sometimes leafy from the very

base, but adult ones only towards the apex,

Not every leaf-axil puts forth a spadix. It is usual to see two

flowering spadices at a time on a plant, with from one to three inter-

vening flowerless rings ; below these the spadix of the preceding

year often persists, and still retains a few fruits. None of the

spadices is fully developed until the leaf has fallen from whose

axil it arises.

A spadix with all the flowers $ and the alveoles uniflorous

usually alternates with another which has both 2 and J flowers

in triflorous alveoles.

The staminal tube of the $ flowers secedes at the base as the

ovary swells, and finally falls off*, carrying the style or stigmas

along with it ; or more rarely it is circumscissile just above the

base, which persists as a shallow membranous cupule to the

fruit.

i2
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21. G. MICROSPATHA, Sp. U.

-?/ai. in monte granitico secus fl. Negro cataractas, ubi alt. 1200 pedum

gxegarie et copiose viget (*S'. Jih, Palm, 28).

Cmidex 5-10-pedalis tenuis erectus subflexuosus.

Folia pauca contemporanea pinnatisecta
;
petiolus 6-pollicaris ; lamina

15-pollicaris secus costam mensa; pinnae 3-juga3 oppositoe^ rliomboi-

deo-acinaciformos acumine tenui ; vence primarite utrinc[ue 26-20,

angulo costali 40^-50^.

Spadices inter folia oriundi 11-pollicares sfepe subpenduli paniculati

;

peduncnliis teres flexuosus ; rami polystichi 7-11, infiniis plerumque

bifidis, cceteris simplicibus tenuibus 4-4|-pollicaribusj alveoli parvi,

labio inferiore proniinulo truncato intogro, Spaihce parva) pedunculo

tripio breviores, compressre papjTacese ; exterior bipoUicaris, dorso

bialata, autice ala unica subapicali instrueta ; interior subminor dorso

unicarinata.

Fhres par"vi : (^ sepala eroso-fimbriata 5 cm-olla duple longior ad medium

usque 3-fida. Fl, $ masculis subconi'ormes, corolla tamen brcTiore

;

tid)us stamineus tingontis ore G-dentatus -sinuatusve. Bacc<B globosa>

fere G, paniculigeroi,

Var. Pacimgnensis (>S/?rwce, A6. Palm, 41) cum typo conyenit; spadico

simpliciter ramoso excepto. Folia subminora venis utrinque 23 v. 24.

Baccce minores.

—

Hah nd confluentiam fluviorum Paeimoni et Casi-

quiari.

Mart

Manaos
"in sylvis provinciarum Piauhiensis et Maranliiensis, loeis udis'*

{Mart I.e.).

Caudex IS-pedalis tenuis^ diametro 3^-lineari, ligno duro, annulis

confertis (sesquipolliee sejunctis).

Folia plurima contemporanea 3-pedalia pinnata; pimi^e sub 10-juga)

10-11 pollices longce, lineas 5 latre, spatio 10 linearum disjimctpe,

lincari-lanceolatse falcato-acuminatfiR. hasi rednnlipnffp. 9-.^-veniae.

gulo

Spadices 7-pollicares simpliciter raniosi • rami sub 4 tenues, 3-3i-polli-

cares ; alveoli sparsi obscure 5-sticlii \ labio inferiore emarginato

bifidove. Spathce ancipites 3f-pollicares lineari-lanceolatce.

Floras §: e reliquiis semidestructis tubus stamineus ore tnmcatus

obsolete 6-dentatus videretur. Baccce globosse pisum minorem

sequantes.

32. G. HEXASTicnA, sp. n. .

Jlab. ad fl. Xegro cataractas in sylvis recentioribus {S. hh. Palm. 29).

Cavdex mihi baud visus.

Folia sub-3-pedalia pifttiata ; pinnce 27-juga5, basi subreduplicatse, inter-

spatiis angustiores, lineari-lanceolatse falcato-acuminatfe, 4-5-plicato-

, mediPD 14-pollicares, apicales 7-pollicares, angulo 60° e rbachi

extendentes.
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onnes
cuius 5-pollicaris compressus basi dilatato-amplexans ; 7*avii 11-12,

4-C-pollicares, tenues, puberuli, infimi hi- trifidi, cseteri simpliccs,

apice sterili caudati ; alveoli subconferti exacte hexastichi, 1-3-flori,

SpathjB . . ,

.

profimd

Florcs (S : 5<y?aZayiximbricataangustiusculaobliqua valdein0ec[uilateraj

petala fere duplo longiora; valvata^ lanceolato-oblonga subobtusa,

striata. FL $ : tubus stamineiis trigonus ore breviter 6-dentatus
j

ovarium solitarium ovale ; stylus basalis, supra tiibum stamineum

in stigmata tria divisus. Baccce oblongo-ovoidea^ subgibboe 3^x2-
lineares.

33. G. DISCOLOR, sp. n.

Hah. in sylvis ad fluminum Tapajoz et A^mazonum conflueutiam (Sjymcej

lib. Palm. 36
J
30 ad Mtis, Kewmse),

Camlex G-pedalis erebre anniilatus.

Folia 3-pedalia et longiora pinnata; innnce l(>-22-juga3, 13-15 poUiees

longse, poUicem latse, liueali-lanceolatai sensim acuminatie, basi

reduplicata3, medio subcontigua), supra pallide virides, subtus albe-

scentes, venis 4 v. 5 validis angulo 45^ tendentibus percm-sffi
;
pdioliis

validus supra profunde canaliculatus.

Spadices infra folia oriundij plerumque ^ et c? in eodem caule alter-

nantes, patuli, pedales et longiores^ bis ten'e compositi, raniis flavidis

;

alveoli SpatJK^'^srviB ovatae ancipltes antiee aperta^ cymbiformi-

concavae, stuppa badia vestitpe demum calvse.

Flares cJ : sejmla cucvU^ta; petala fere duplo longiora pluricostata

;

staminurn filamenta basi in tubum coalita; antherarum loculi intro-

flexi per anthesin patuli divergentes. FL $ . . .

.

34. G. CHELIDONURA, Sp. U.

Ilab, in sylvis humidis vel etiam inundatis fl, Uaup^s et Casiquiari (S,

hb. Palm. 43 et 73).

Caudices 5-12-pedales, tenues, diametro 2-3-linL'ari, flexuosi, plures (ut

yideretur) ex eodem rhizomate orti.

Folia simplicia bifida
;
petiolus G^-poUicariS; ba.si alte obtuse carinatus

;

lamina vix 3-pollicari3 (secus costam mensa), furcis duabus constang

lineari-rliomboideis acuminatis 13x If-pollicaribus j venis utrinque

solum 11-13, angulum 22^-37^cum costa cfTormantibus, fere ad apiceni

usque rectis.

S]}adices 4^-pollicares, simpliciter mmosi, adscendentes, alteniis 3a}pe J

,

alternis $ 6 ?
pedunculus 2-pollicaiis; rami 3-7, 2-2^ poUices longi

tenues setuloso-puberuli, mutici vel eauduti j a/ytWi sub-5-sticbi,

labio inferiore majuseulo bilobo. Spathcc 1^-2-pollicares, cita disso-

luta3.

xnmersi : r? cahz corolla fere dimidio brcvior
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petala plus minus alte connata ; stamina exserta
;

pistilli rudimentiuu

camosum. FL 5 tuhis stammeus coroUse eequilongus^ processibus

6 ligulato-suLulatis stellato-emersis terminatus ; stylus corolla duplo

lonj^ior stimiatibus recurvis* Baccce ovato-ovales subacute; 4r-5
o*"* •^*'*o

lineas longse, siccando obscure tuberculosa).

Obs. —Specimina sub no. 73, ad fluvium Casiquiari lecta cum iis

fluvii Uaupos (no. 44) satis conveniunt. Venae tamen foliorum

pauciores, snb 10,peracutsB, angulo costali saape 22*^baud excedente-

Spatba? et spadices longiores, bi fere G-poUicares ; ramis spadicis

$ caudatis, spadicis $ S muticis.

37. G. DENSIFLORA, Sp. U,

Hah. in sylvis secus cataractas fluvii Negro, praecipue in montibus

graniticis Sti. Gabrielis {Spruce hb. Palm. 30, 33.).

Caiidex G-S-pedalis erectus tenius, diainetro 4-lineari, annulis confertis

spatio semipollicis sejunctia.

Folia 9 circiter contemporanea, pinnatisecta^ 25 poUices longa (petiole

pedali incluso)
;
pinnce 3-jug9e rhomboide^B sublanceolata; tenuiacumi-

natfe, infimis angustioribus ; vence primarise utrinque 28, 11 pollices

longae, angulum 40"^ cum rbacbi efformantes, venulis (inter quamquo

venam primariam et altemantem secundariam) suboctonis.

Spadices floriferi erecti, fructiferi penduli, 8|-poUicares, simpliciter

ramosi
;
pedunculus tripoUicaris compressus decidue puberulus j rami

3 validi 3^-pollicares mutici grosse tuberculosi; alveoli densissime

imbricati, 8-stichi, labio inferiore profunde obcordato bifidove.

Sj^athce fere 3-poIIicares ancipites, petiolorum basibus vaginantibus

fere celatae, mox dissoluta),

Flores in alreolis 1-3-ni purpurei : J petala sepalis duplo longiora

anguste lanceolata striata j staminum filanienta ad medium usque in

tubum trigonum coalita, antherae loculis estipitatis. Fl. $ corolla

calyce vix longior; tuhtis stamitiens ore in lobos 6 digitiformes

demum stellato-exsertos fissus. Baccce ovales ^ X f-poUicares; tu-

berculosse.

Var. MONTicoLA, luxurians, vel potius species propria : caudice robusto

8 lineas lato remote annuLato (spatiis interaimularibus 3-4-pollicari-

^^^) ; foUis maximis, pinnis nonnunquam interrupte 4-5-jugiS; venis

utrinque 29-30 et laciniis 20 pollices longis; spadice 11-imcialiramos

7 proferente.

—

Hab. secus cataractas fl. Negro in vertice montis

^^Serra de Sao Gabriel" dicti {S. hb. Palm. 33).

38. G. PKRSONATA, sp. n.

Hub. Ad cataractas fluvii Negro^ socia G. dendfiora (S. hb. Pahn.34).

Palma altitudine prions ; annulis confeitis ; foliis simili mode pinnati-

sectis, pinnis 3-jugi9 pedalibus rbomboideo-loriformibus falcato-

acuminatis, vel 4-jugis pinnis altemis angustioribus, venis utrin-

que 26.
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SjnuUces O-poUicares simpliciter ramosi^ ramis 3-5^ longitudine 4-5 pol-

licum^ crassissimis ; alveoli densissimi 8-stichi, labio inferiore magno
late ovato obtuso retusove fornicato ringente (unde florem persona-

timi simulant).

Flares iis G. densiflorce fere omnino conformes. Iiacc(B 7X 5-lincares

ovales vel ovoideso muticse
;
pericarpio sicco fere lineam crasso ; al-

bumine seminis comeo^ embryone paulo supra ejus basin laterali

elongate minute tuberculoso.

Ohs.—Distinguishable from the precedingj even when growing,

by the longer tliicker branches of the spadix ; but the essential

difference is in the large ovate (not obcordate) lip of the alveoles.

The resemblance of the alveole to a labiate or personate corolla

is enhanced by the floral envelopes of effete flowers persisting

within the cavity, and protruding so as to resemble a pendulous

lip, opposite to which the true lip of the alveole overarches like a

galea.

40. G, aspibiifolia, sp» n.

Hah. in sylvis fluvii Taruma fl. Negro defluentis (Spruce^ herb. Palm.

75).

Caudex S-pedalis^ tenuis, diametro Arundinis culmi, fuseescens.

Folia parva pinnatiseeta
;
petiohis tenuis 8-pollicaris ; lamina 6-7-polH-

earis (secus costam raensvi)
]
pinncs 3-juga3 oppositfe rhomboideo-

acinaciformes acumine filiformi, terminales duplo longiores j vencs

primariae utrinq^ue 20, 4-6 pollices longae, basi angulo acuto in costam

decurrentes, medio tarn recurvae ut angulum rectum cum costa eftbr-

ment, apice iterum incurvae.

Spadices infra frondes oriundi, parvi, simpliciter ramosi, suberecti
j
pe~

dunculm l]-pollicaris spathis velatus apice trifidus, ramia 2-2|-polli-

carlbus sat validis rufescentibus ; alveoli obscure 5-stichi, subrotundi,

labio inferiore brevissime emarginato. Spathce If-pollicares^ fusi-

formes, pro genere firmse et diutius persistentes, dorso carinata?,

ventre limosse,

Flores lati, ante anthesin ovato- vel subgloboso-trigoni. Fl.S' petala

sepalis fere duplo longiora, plus miniis alte connuta
;
Jilainetda sta-

minuni ad medium usque coalita, apice bicrura, crmibus introflexis

autherarum loculis sequilongis. FL 5 : tubus stamineim profunde G-

fidus, lobis digitiformibus. Baccee

41. G. tubekctilata, sp. n.

Hub. in sylvis ripariis fl, Negro secus ejus ostia {Spruce^ herb, Pahn,

18).

Catidex tenuis virescens, diametro 3-lineari.

Folia 4 vel 5 contemporauea; parva (10-12-pollicaria), pinnati-

seeta
j
2^ww<s bij uga) rhomboideo-acinaciformes, abrupte tenuiacumi-
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natflB, termiminales 6x2-pollicares ; vcnce primarise utrinque 12

solum.

Spadices 7-pollicares simpliciter ramosi
;
pedunculus tenuis 3|-polli-

caris ; rami 5 v, 6, bipoUicares ; alveoli obscure 5-sticliij labio infe-

riore emarginatovel breviter bifido. *S^rt(^Ai^ 3-pollicares; lanceolatse,

cito laceraj, tametsi diutius persistentes.

Flures S ; $ calyx coroUam fere sequans, Baccce globosa)

luaguitudine pisi iiimons^ in slcco grosse tuberculatse ; epicai-piuni

tenue sicciusculum ) endocarpium tenue osscum. Semuiis testa mem-

branacea, tenuissima^ vasibus rbapliis ad dimidiani periplieriam et

ultra percursa ; emhryo liilo proximus.

42. G. Paraensis, sp. n.

JIah. in sylyis flum, Amazonuni prope Para {Spruce^ hb, Pabn, CO),

Caudex

Folia pinnata
;
7;eVm^ sub-ll-jug99 latiusculse (14xl-poIlicares) dis-

sitae, elongato-lanceolatfe acumine tenui, planiuscula)^ basi parum re-

duplicate;, sub-5-Yenia); temiinales pluriveni^e, venis angulo 70"^ ten-

dentibus.

Spadix imperfectus milii aderat, et utrum simpliciter ramosus, anno

potius raniis trifidis paniculatus, e specimine nou licet dicere. Bami
(ramulivG ?) elongati 7-pollicares, puberuli mox calvi; alveoli ob-

scure 5-sticlu, labio inferiore limbo semiannulaai perangusto emargi-

nato constaute.

Flares parvi : cj calyx corolla fere dimidio brevior j antlicranmi loculi

et filamenta prrelonga. FL 5 androiceum ore digitato-sexfidimi.

43. G. Negrensis, sp. n.

JIaL in sylvis praicipue humilioribus secus jQuviorum Negro et Casi-

quiari confluentiam (SjirneCy hb, Pabn. 70).

Caudex 8-pedali3, dianietro semipollicari.

Folia sub 7 contemporanea 3-pedalia pinnata
;
petiohis vix pedalis ad

basin prsecipue stuppa albida dense vestitus serius denudatus
;
pinn(B

lineari

basi

acuminata), valide 4-7-venic^, venis angulum Co'^-70'^ cum costa

efFormantibus.

Spadices \ix semipedales simpliciter ramosi; ramiQ, 3i-pollicares, flex-

uosi setuloso-pubenili ; alveoli obscure 6-stichi confertiusculi, labio

inferiore profunde bifido patulo, SpatJicc sub-4-pollicarea peduncu-

alidam

dcmuni

Fl(»res in alveolic> 2-3-ni. Fl <? petala calycem subduplo superantia ad

lut dium usque eoalita ; styli 3 steriles brevissimi in floris fundo. FL
2 andraceum auice diLatifonni G-fidum.
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r

NuK^EznAEiA, R, et Pav. (1794).

Chamredorea, JFilld. (1803).

This genus, altliougli placed so far apart from Geonoma in tlie

arraugement of Kunth, is plainly its near ally. The slim graceful

habit is the same ; and so Is the essential character of the tripar-

tite ovary^ the two minute, abortive, and indurated carpels per-

sisting at the base of the ripened fertile carpel^ as they sometimes

do in Geonoma. The differences, however, are numerous and
important, viz. rhachis exalveolate, inflorescence dioicous, calyx

gamophyllous, anther-cells connate, androcceum wanting to $
flowers, berries with polished cutlclcj &c.

I gathered but one species, certainly referable to Nunnezharia^

viz. the N. fragrans of Euiz and Pavon, which is widely distributed

along the eastern roots of the Peruvian Andes, having been

gathered by those authors in the space between the rivers Hual-

laga and Ucayali, and by myself on the western side of the Ilual-

laga, in the hills of Tarapoto, at an elevation of 2000 to 3000 feet.

There it forms largo beds under the tall trees, and perfumes the

forest far and wide, with its orange-coloured male flowers, all

tbrough the latter half of the year, but especially in the month of

August. The Peruvian girls, who call it "Sangapilla," stick it in

their hair, put it under their pillows, and use it largely in decora-

ting the little crosses which they set up at the junction of forest-

paths. My specimens, dried fourteen years ago, still give out

their fine odour of mignonnette with a dash ofprimrose when hot

water is poured on them,

AVhether or not this premorse-leaved species be truly a con-

gener of the others, with entire pinnse, referred to Chamcedorea by

Martins, there can be no doubt that the name Nunnezliaria has

precedence and must stand.

1. N. PRAGHAXs, -R. et r. Sijst 297
J
Prodr. 137, t 31.

JIah. in Chinchao et Cuchero nemoribus Peruvit'ie {R. et P.); in sylvis

Andium orientalium inferiorum prope Tarapoto {S, lib. Palm, Go).

Caudkes gracillimi, diametro ^-pollicari, -^irescentes, annidis spatio 2-

poUicari stjuuctis notati, flexuosi; iuclinati, rare erecti.

Folia sub sex contemporanea, simplicia bifurca^ glaboriima
;
petiulas

ba^i in vaginani integrain 4-5-pollicarem superne pauIo ampliatam

dilatatus^ proprius poUicaris vel etiam brevier; la?ntna profunde

acuteque bifurca, furcis 14-15-pollicaribus, vix ultra sesquipollicem
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latis, lineari-rhomboideis^ margine interiore integ-errimis, exteriore

apicali crenato-incisove-prsemorsis; ven(B iitrinc[ue 12 rectse aciitis-

sima3 (angulo 18°).

Radices infrafoliares^ plus minus penduJi^ solitaiii, 6-12-pollicares,

tenuissimi, ramos 2-6 (raro 0), nonnunquam ad 9 poUices longos,

flexuosos glaberrimos sulcatos haud tamen alveolatos proferentesj

spadice $ in diversa stirpe srepius ramis paucioribus longioribusque

fructu corallinis gaudente. Spathce 3 niembranaceee^ compressae, fere

complicat^e, antice rimosee et ssepius lacerse^ in pedunculo persis-

tentes v. tempore florum caducse.

Floi'es dioici : cJ solitarii confcrtiusculi squarrose patuli. Calyx mi-

niitiis
(
2^0-pollicaris) submembranaceus cupularis trifidus, laciniis or-

biculari-ovatis nigro-limbatis. CoroUce petala -/^-pollicaria, longe

ovalia cvmbiformi-concava inflexo-valvata coriacea carnostilave *.

Stamina 6 (raro 7-9) coroUam vix dimidiam sequantia
;
Jilamenta

basi in membranam brevissimam coalita^ lata, compressa, carnosula

;

anther<B loculi oblongi basi connective brevi lateraliter adnati^ apice

longe liberi introi'si. Pistillum sterile (rarissime fertile) staminibus

duplo longius coroUam fere a^quans profmide tripartitum, laciniis

erectis appressis ; in nonnuUis floribus integTum trisnlcum. Fl. 2
fructuum basin stipantes fragmentarii (noyellos non yidi). Calyx

maris, sed crassior. Corolla 3-partita, laciniis jam ruptis sed (ut vi-

deretur) subrotimdis. Ovarium tripartitum, carpellis 2 abortivis

minntis ad carpelli fertilis basin persistentibus et indurescentibus.

Baccce nigrse nitida) loevissima)^ semipollicem longa?, ovales subgibbse

acutiuscules monospermse; epicarpio pergamineo; mesocarpzo tenui

viridi insipido ; testa seminis nigi-escens fiiina vasibus rbapliis laxe

reticulatis operta.

2. N. ? GEOj^oMorDES, sp. n.

ITab. in syhis excelsis montis Campana Peruvia3 orientalis, alt. 3000-

4000 ped. (S. hb. Palm. 67).

Caudex 3-pedalis tenuissimus.

Foliormn petiohis pedalis tenuis basi longe vaginans, vagina integrapro

spadicis emissione antice rupta ; lamina obovato-cuneata profmide

bifurca, 8-linearis (ad rbacliim mensa), sed 15-linearis ad furcarum

apices usque, glaberrima, furcis apice vix acuminato subfalcatis y vence

utrinque 10, directione 25°.

Spadices fere sesquipedales tenues glaberiimi simpliciter ramosi
;
2^^'

Junculus 10-pollicaris secus apicem arcuato-pendulus ; 7'ami semipe-

dales tenuissimi flexuose patuli alveolati, alveolis oblongis cymbi-

formibus, solitariis, sparsis, rare hie illic subconfertis^ unifloris.

Nonnunquam petala duplo numero sunt, 3 seriei interioris paulo minori-

bus ; et haud raro petaliam supplementarium unicum invcnitur, cteteris duobus

abortivis obsolctisve. Simili modo stamina variant.
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Spathce 2 pediinculum floriferum excedentes, a basi usc[ue ad 8 polli-

cum altitudinem integr^e et pedimculum arete vaginautes, apice 2-4-

pollicari auguste fusiforini antice ruptas et cito tibroso-dissolutoe.

Flores omnes quos vidi S nondum aperti. Calyx annularis alveolo

semlinimersus breviter trilobus transverse corrugatus; lobo inferiore

subaltiore, unde alveoli cum calyce solo persistente cunabuli-

formes evadimt. Ccn'oUa e petalis 3 suborbicularibus valvatis, calyce

triplo longioribus. Stainina G biseriata corolla inclusa eidem ipsa

basi adnata et brevissime monadelpha
;
Jilamenta brevia compressa,

connectivo incluso subulata ; antherce erect£e turgide oblongae basi

apiceque profunde emarginatse, loculis ad latera debiscentibus. Pis-

tilli rudimentum staminibus sequilongum et cum serie interna basi

concretum^ subteres, apice truncato disciformi.

Ohs,—An hue referenda; quum nee flores $ nee fructus vidi, et spadice

distincte alveolato gaudeat, valde dubius sum.

MonENiA, Euiz et Pav. Syst. 299.

Inffuished from Nunnezliaria by tl

androeccum

.dices (at le; /
are said to be 4-nate in the S plant, solitary in the ? . In M.
JPoppigiana (the only species known to me) I have found them

6-nate in the <S plant. The ? flowers I have not seen ; but the tri-

partite ovary, although not specially mentioned, is plainly indi-

cated in Martius's description of the two species known to him,

even the fruit being sometimes triple, in consequence of all the

three carpels being fertile. M.fragrans^ E. et P., has " Baccse 3

monospermse," and M, Poppifjiana^ Mart., " Baccse nunc 3 in sin-

gulo flore evolutse, nunc unica stigmatihus 3 txcentricis notata.^^

Mar

Hab
prope confluentem Chincao, locis rupestribus sylvaticis (Pojyp. in

Mart)} in eadem valle^ in sylra exeelsis ad pedem montis Campana^

ipse legi (S. hb. Palm, 58).

audices 6-pedales tenues distanter annulati. Folia 7-pedalia (pe-

tiolo proprio pedali ejusdemque vagina pedali Integra inelusis),

ambitu longe lanceolata pinnata, glaberrima
;
pinnce 28-jugae, infe-

riores suboppositse, 20-22-pollicares^ longe lanceolatse tenuiacimii-

natiE parum faleatee; basi fere verticali inserta^, pra^ter costam me-

diam quadiiveniae, pluries plicato-striataj
;
pinnae superiores dimidio

breviores altemse.

mdices J verticillati, 6 ex unica folii vagina dissoluta erumpentes,

vix pedales (pedunculo subsemipedali incluso), simpliciter ramosi,
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glaberrimi, albi ; rami 20 etplures patuli 2-3-pollicares spic?cfornieS;

solitarii v. inferiores binati, sulcati sed non alveolati. SjiatlicB 3^ per

pedunculimi sparsae^ imbricato-vagiuantes (suprema pedunculum

plerumc[iie longe excedente), elongato-fusiformes, subacumiiiate, an-

ticc rimos9Q demum plurifissa3, 2-4 pollices longoe, papyracese, pal-

lide yirides, intus albida;.

Flores S confirti 2-4-natim aggregati yVH P'^U- longi. Calyx minutus

ciipularis trigonus nienibranaceus. Corolla coriacea camosula ener-

vis
;
^?efa/rt 3^ ovalia^ tertio fere orbiculari, valvata. Sta7nina G co-

rolla breviora
;
jilamefiita tenuiuscula basi brevissime monadelplia

;

antherce dorsifixa?, loculis erectivS parallelis oblongis basi et proeclpuc

apice liberis, rima lateral! dehiscenteS; connoctivo brevissimo. Pi-

slilhim sterile tripartitum, filamentis suboequilongmn iisdem basi ipsa

concretum.

Leopoldikia, Mart.

Leopoldinia is allied to Geonoma in "habit (althougli more ro-

bust), iu the alveolate spadiccs, the imbricated sepals audvalvate

petals of the flowers of both sexes, the trifid ovary, &e.,—but dif-

fers abundantly in the stamens being free except at the very base,

and not united halfway up into a trigonons tube, in the erect

and combined anther-cells, and from both Geonoma and Nunnez-

hnria in the presence of an endocarp consisting of several layers

of stout interlaced fibres which are obviously the homolognes of

the retiform leaf-sheaths. From Euterpe, (Enocarpus, &c. it is

widely separated by the petals of the female flowers being valvate,

not convoluto-imbricate.

I regret not having profited by my opportunities to make a

thorough examination on the spot of the female inflorescence and

fruit of these beautiful palms ; for L. pulch^a and major abound

along the shores, and on sandy and stony islands of the Eio Negro
and other black-water rivers of the Amazon-Orinoco region;

while the cordage-yielding L. Piassaha is almost equally abundant

iu low sandy flats of the adjacent forests *.

* Those botanists who persist in calling tliLs palm '' Attalea fimifera,** because

its beard, so much employed in the manufacture of cordage, brooms, &c., bears

tlie same name (Piassaha) in commerce as that of the true Attalca ficnifera,

niight any time during the last twelve years have convinced themselves that

Mr. Wallace and myself have correctly referred it to Lcoj)oldinia, by consult-

ing my specimens in the Herbarium and Museum at Kew.

For a fuller account of /v. Piassaha, its distribution and uses, I must refer to

Mr. Wallace's book (Pahns of the Amazon, p. 17), and to my own description

(Linn. Soc. Journ. ISGO, iv.), whereof I reproduce below only what is essential to

understiinding the species.
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The fruits arc perhaps unique among Pahus in being much com-

pressed laterally—so much so mL. ptdcJwa as to be scarcely half

so thick as broad. The epicarp in all the species is of a dull red

colour. The fleshy mesocarp of L, pitlchra and major has the

disagreeable bitter flavour of the fruit of Iriartea exorrliiza ; but

in L. Piassaha it is sweet and edible.

In my account of i. Piassaha in the Linnean Society's Journal, I

followed Martius in describing the fruit oiLeopoldinia as a "berry,"

and the endocarp as a sarcocarp ; but renewed examination has

convinced me that the thick inner envelope, consisting of several

layers of interwoven horny or woody fibres, is a true endocarp,

corresponding in structure to the endocarp o^ Astrocaryttm^ &c.,

except that the interstices of the layers and fibres are open, not

closed with woody matter as in other palm-drupes 5 while between

the endocarp and the cuticle there is a true fleshy mesocarp (sar-

cocarp) like that of many other palm-fruits which have, or not, a

distinct endocarp. A further proof of its being truly an endo-

carp IS in the presence of a large foramen near the base, over the

embryo, loosely stuffed with cottony matter *.

1. L.MAJOR, TFallace, Palms of the AmazoUy pi. 5: caudicibus plu-

ribus ex eodem rhizomate ortis, secus apicem vagims petiolonnn

reticulatis persistentibus circumtextis ; foliis vix 5-pedalibus jcqua-

liter pimiatis, pinnis sub-SS-jugis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis

pendulis ; spadicibus sesquipedalibus ter divisis dense ferrugineo-

tomentosis j bracteolis margine nudis
;
pistUlo sterili florum d* sub-

intcgro ; drupis subrotundis insigniter compressis.

Jlab, in ripis, etiam in insulis inimdatis fluviorum Negro, Pacimoni,

Vasiva et Atabapo, ubi gregarie crescit {Wall loc, cit ; S. Jib. Palm,

24), Jar-dqu Brasiliensium dicta.

Palma muticaulis, caudicibus usque ad 24 ex unico rhizomate ortis, 15-

20-pedalibus^ diametro 3-pollicari, erectis, rarius arcuatis recumbeuli-

busvO; secus apicem petiolormn vaginis reticulatis fragilibus obvelatis,

inferne nudis, crebre annul atis.

Folia 4-5-pedalia arcuato-patula pinnata
;
petiolus 14-pollicari3 com-

pressus anceps, basi vaginatus, vagina opere retifomii constante

;

rhachis fere 3|-pedali3, subtus convcxa, squamulis laciniatis deciduis

plus minus lepidota; 7^^'/^;^(« sub-28-j uga;, a^quidistantes, altema? v.

subopposita}, srepius fere exacte pendula), lineari-lanceolataj sensim

acuminata?, 3-5-plicata}, apice insequaliter bifida); basi reduplicatai et

tuberculo axillari auctne, inferiores angustioreS; mediaj 18xl-polli-

cares, apicales multo brcviores.

So Martius : " flbris , . . . . juitii bariim deficientibus et foramen magiuuu

massa fibrose-struppca obturatutn forniantibus/*
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Sjyadices inter frondes oriundi^ ambitu late triangulares, ter divisi, dense

ferrugineo-tomentosi, masculo cum fcemineo seepius in eodem caule

alternante; r^??72 tenues, pilis femigineis stellatim 3-5-fidis tomen-

tosi ; alveoli sat confei-ti, baud profundij snepius 1-2-flori, nempe flori-

bus (S 2, florc 5 iutermedio obsolete velO, vel e contrario (in spadice

fertili) floribus cf obsoletis, flore 5 solo perfecte evoluto. Bracteolce

florum intra alveolos persistentes, exterior cordato-triangularis, 2

interiores oblato-rotundatse, omnes baud raro amorph?e, dorso sub-

tomentosGG. ' Spathce 2 fusiformes membranacese rufescentes cito

caducjB.

Flores S ' sepala corolla triplo breviora, oblato-cordata rotundata, dorso

medio gibba, late imbricata, Fetalu late ovata, basi subcordata, val-

vata, coriacea, extus glandulis sparsis punctata, Sta^nina 6 coroUse

^c^ilon^B.
J
jUamenta ovato-subulata, basi ipsa coalita, carnosa; an-

tlierm breves suborbiculares dorsiiixse (versatiles). Pistillum sterile

trigonum subintegrum. Flores 5 examinare non potui.

Obs,—In L, pulclira, Mart., cum h, 7)iaJore ssepe in loco natali conso-

ciata, caules htimiliores et subsolitarii sunt, vagrnis reticulatis validts

operti
;
foliola pauciora suhTiorizmitalia nee pendtda ; alveoli magis

dissiti
J

bracteolce ter latiores quatn longcHy semiannulares ; &c,

Tliis species, well figured by Mr. Wallace in his 5tli plate, ex-

cept that tbe clustered stems are not represented, abounds on the

Eio Negro, and on the black-water tributaries of the Casiquiari

and the Orinoco. It does not extend down to the very mouth of

the Bio Negro, and I first noticed it at about halfway up to the

confluence of the Eio Branco. Below that point, the Jara (Leo-

poldinia piiJchra) is the only species of the genus; but it accom-

panies its loftier congener throughout its whole range, and I have

observed it also on the Tapajoz and Trombetas, black-water tri-

butaries of the Amazon, where L. major is not known to exist.

Z. major is easily distinguished by its tall clustered stems : I

have counted as many as 24 from a single rhizome, which was in-

vested by a dense intricate mass of white radicles. Young stem-

less plants often form a continuous fringe to inundated islands,

and at a distance resemble large aquatic grasses. The leaves are

pendulous, as inthe Assal palm {Euterpe edulis) ; while the netted

leaf-sheaths are much frailer and decay more rapidly than in the

humbler species (i. pulchrd), which has them firm and woody,

clasping the stem like so many gauntlets, and persisting almost

down to its very base.

I have what I suppose to be i, pulclira from three localities

:

1. Santarem, at the mouth of the Tapajoz ; 2. Eio Caipuru (an

affluent of the Trombetas); 3. Eio Negro, left bank, stony beach
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above Manaos. Possibly the three may include two species ; but

my specimens of all are incomplete.

I did not meet with Martius's second species, i. insignis^ "pin-

nis subtus irlaucis/' found bv him in the nrovince of Para.

2. L. PiASSABA, Wallace, Pahns, pi. G : caudice solitario robiistiore

barba petiolorum persistente velato; foliis 15-pedalibus a3qualiter.

pinnatis, pinnis sub-GO-jugis linearibus acuminatis patulis; spadiei-

bus 4-pedalibus quater divisis minus dense fulvo-tomentosis ; brae-

teolis fimbriatisj pistillo sterili florum <J tripartite j di^upis subglo-

bosis parum compressis.

Hab, per tractus sylvaruni Amazoniensium a flurio Padauiri, flumini

Negro affluente, ad Orinoci cataractas usc[ue, in arenosis depressis

quibus tempore pluvioso aquse imbrium colliguntur, ibidenique latas

plagas efformat (^Spruce in Linn. Soc. Journ, iv. 58 ; hb, Pahn. 50).

Piagaba Brasiliensium, Chiquichiqni ab Orinocensibus dicta j Titia

Indorum Barre est.

Caudex solitarius 20-40-pedalis^ barba petiolorum omnino velatuS; vel

in setate, barba marcida delapsa, apice solo barbatus.

Folia 15-pedalia arcuato-patula requaliter pinnata; ^jc^io^ws 4^-pedalis

basi vaginans, vagina antice fibroso-reticulata ore in baibam pendu-

lam rufo-badiam tenacem lf-4^ pedes longara producta; pinn^ sub-

GO-jugse, horizontales; apice solo pendulse^ lineares acuminatse, gla-

berrimae.

Spadices 4-pedaIes arenato-penduli quater di-^-isi, ambitu triangulari-

acuminati, tomento pallide fulvo baud dense vestiti; pcdunetdtis 14

pollices longus, 9 lineas latus, valde compressus ; rhachis supenie po-

lygona ; rami priuiarii sub 25 ; ramidi floriferi tenues profunda al-

veolati. Alveoli 3- (sed ex abortione 2- v. 1-) flori. Spathce 2 mem-
branaceae fusiformes rufescentes, mox deciduse lacerseve.

Flores polygamo-monoici dioicive, odore suavi Pescdce scatentes. Fl.

cf : bracti'ohe ex alveolis altius emersffi (quam in Z. majore) subacu-

minatffi insigniter fimbriata}. Sepala oblato-orbicularia subovatave

fimbriataj imbricata. Petala late ovata, valvata, sepalis triplo longiora.

Stamina corolla subbreviora
;
filamenfda lineari-subteretia basi ipsa

coalita ; anfheroi suborbiculares versatiles. Pistillum rudimentarium

filamenta fere jequans tripartitum.—Fl. 5 ssepe ad distinctos ramulos

V. etiam in diversis spadicibus, dissitinsculi. Calyx e sepalis 3 reni-

formibus valde oblatis late imbricatis margine attenuate fimbriatis.

Petala duplo et ultra longiora, ovato-triangularia valvata coriacea.

Aiidracenm sterile adest filamentis 6 subulatis liberis constans. Ova-

rium trigono-turbinatum, apice depresso-trifidum, carpidiis duobus

sterilibus demum ad unici fertilis basin persistentibus verrucifor-

mibus; stiffmata 3 sessilia linearia rocuna papilloma, sub fructus

grossificatione valde excentrica. Bmpee (vix matura>) 21 lineas
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longce, 18 lineas latso, 15 lineas crassa?, oblongo-globosa) subcom-

pressa3 basi subgibb^j epicarjnum membranaceum sordide sangui-

neum , 'i)iesocarpmm camosuni (ednle) j e^ulocarpmii crassum, propo

basin foraminatum, lamiuis plurimis constans ; lamina extima e fibris

validis corneo-lignesceutibus intertextis anastomosantlbusque^ inte-

rioribus e fibris teuuioribus solum intertextus formatis. Testa semiiiis

tenuis membranacea badia^ ex eudocai^io separabilis, raphes vasibus

pallldis obscure radiautibus extus percursa.

Obs.—So long as tbis palm docs not exceed 10 to 20 feet in

lieiglitj it has the stem enveloped to the very base in the persis-

tent beard of the petioles ; but when it grows higher, the beard

usually falls away in a mass, leaving at the top merely the short

beard that depends from the crown ofexisting leaves. The former

state is represented in Mr. Wallace's plate, which, however, gives

the palm a stunted aspect it does not really possess, in conse-

quence of the leaves being shown only half so long as they ought

to be, in proportion to the thickness of the stem ; those I mea-

sured were from 15^ to 16| English feet long, and had never

fewer than 60 pairs of pinnse.

The petioles are about 4^ feet long, and for about 8 inches at

the base they sheath the stem, being concavo-convex at the back,

and in front consisting of a network of crossing brown ribands or

flat threads, which are prolonged into a pendulous beard, as much

as 4 feet 9 inches long on young plants, but dwindling as the

plants increase in height, so that in a specimen 40 feet high I

found the beard but 1 foot 9 inches long.

The spadices reach 4 to 5 feet in length, and are four times

branched, the ultimate and floriferous ramuli being very slender as

in every species of this genus. The male flowers exhale a deli-

cious odour of Mignonnette, like that of Maicritia {OropJiomd)

Carand, Wallace.

The fruits (of which I saw only unripe specimens) are If inch

long, nearly as broad, and somewhat compressed, but much less

so than in L. jpnlchra and major \ and the fleshy mesocarp has

scarcely any of the bitterness of that of the other species, so that,

when triturated with boiling water, it afl'ords a creamy "wine,"

said to be even more delicious than that of Assai.

AVetti:nia, Popp. et Endl.

Having already, in the Linnean Society's Journal for April 1859

(vol. iii. p. 194), fully discussed the characters and affinities of this

m- .'V
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genus, vindicating for it a place among true Palms, by the side of

Iriartea, and not intermediate between Palms and Cyclanths as

suggested by Poppig and Endlicher, I need not bere recapitulate

my arguments. Its most obvious distinction from Iriartea is in

the villose fruits, so densely packed on the spadices as to seem

concrete ; but a far more important one resides in the long narrow

floral envelopes, and especially in the subulate petals of the $

flowers being not at all imbricated, so different from the orbicular

convolutely imbricated petals of Iriartea. The basal embryo is

shared w^ith Wendland's genera Catohlastus and Dictxfocaryum^

which I suppose subgenera of Iriartea^ although I am open to

correction on this point ; for all I know of them is derived from

Wendland's description of the fruit alone, in the ' Bonplandia

'

for 1860.

Since I first found Wettinia Maynensis^ in November 1855, at

a height of 3000^000 feet on the Andes of Maynas (lat. 6i^-7° S.),

in valleys running down to the great valley of the Huallaga, I

have traversed the whole of the eastern roots of the Andes,

thence to the equator, and have seen the same species growing at

various points throughout that distance, and even occasionally

descending to 1000 feet on the river Pastasa. In ascending that

river it becomes more and more frequent, until in the forest of

Canelos (lat. 0^-2^ S.) it is the most prominent feature of the

vegetation. It often grows along with IHartea ventricosa and

exorrhiza, from which it is distinguished at sight by the long semi-

lanceolate pinnae being equidistant and all spreading out horizon-

tally, but pendulous (from their weight), so that the entire leaf^

has a widely channelled form. But the Iriarteas have the flabel-

late pinnae usually deeply cloven, the uppermost lacinia of each

pinna standing out above the rhachis, the lowest pendulous, the

rest at intermediate angles. Everywhere it preserves the same

character; and the only feature not noted in my previous de-

scription of it is that the whorled spadices, usually three on a leaf-

ring (the two lateral ones d* , the medial $ ) are sometimes double

that number, but never more. Considering this uniformity over

so large an area, it has struck me that possibly Poppig's original

species (JV. augu9ta\ gathered only a little further to the south-

ward than mine, in the same valley of the Huallaga, was not dis-

tinct from the latter. I could not, however, presume to identify

them from Poppig's description. In my plant a notable and con-

stant character is that the spadices are branched, the branches

LINK, I'EOC. BOTANY, VOL. \I. K
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being fasciculated, mostly five in the $ spadix, and eight in the J

spadix. But, according to Poppig, his Wettinia augusta has from

eight to fifteen simple spadices springing from each whorl. "When

I sent to Kew a specimen of the $ spadix of W. Maynensis, find-

ing it far too bulky for the space I had reserved for it, I cut away

all the branches but one. Can Poppig (I have thought) have done

the same, and have omitted to note that his specimen retained

only one branch of the five (or eight) it originally possessed?

Such a mistake is hardly possible to have occurred ; and until his

plant can be re-found, and shown not to correspond with his ac-

count of it, I must continue to consider it distinct from mine.

I reproduce below the specific characters of the two species,

and so much of my detailed description of W. Maynensis^ from the

Linnean Journal, as it seems desirable to preserve here.

1. W. AUGUSTA, Popp. et Endl. Nov. Gen. ii. 39, t. 163 et 154:

rhizomate conico e radicibus arete sibi in\icem impositis conflato j

pinni3l8-20-jugis; spathis propriis 2; spadicibus simplicibus, pluribus

(8-15) ex eodem verticillo ortis.

JIab. ^^in Peruvise Transandinae sylvis pulcherrimis obumhrantibus,

c[uibus arcetur ripa borealis fluvii Tocache " (Poeppiffy loc. cit,),

2. W. Maynensis, Spruce in Linn. Joiam, April, 1859, vol. iii. p. 194:

rhizomate conico e radicibus dissitiusculis conflato
;
pinnis 38-40-

jugis; spathis propriis 3 ; spadicibus apice congesto-ramosis, paucis

(3-6) ex eodem verticillo ortis.

Hah
3000'-4000

Andium ^quatorialiu

dices valde frequens, rarius in planitiem ipsam Amazonicam de-

scendens.

Caudex radicibus strictis subaculeatis e terra emersis et in conum 3

pedes altum conniventibus sustentus, erectus, 30-40'pedalis, diametro

4-pollicari, annulatns, inermis, nudus.

Folia pauca (5 v. 6) contemporanea, 12-pedalia, sequaliter pinnata^ pa-

tula
;
petiolm vagina prselonga 3J-pedali integra subinflata constans;

pinn(B 38-40-jugse, infimae diminutae^ mediae 3-pedales latitudine 3-

poUicari, e basi semiverticali cuneata dimidiato-lineari-lanceolatSB,

apice obtusato- vel truncato-praemorsae, margine antico apiceque in-

cisae, dentibus prsemorsis subacutisve ; vencB plurimae, basi fere con-

tiguae, superne magis dissitae et in dentes marginales excurrentes.

Spadices miisexuales, 8 ex eodem verticillo orti, sc. medius $, laterales

c?; vel 6 simili modo dispositi. Spadictim <S peduneidiis 6-i^ol\ic8Lrxs

obsolete trigonus, pro spatharum insertione 6-annulatus, annxdo sup-
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plementario apicali vaginam bilabiatam (quasi spatham rudimenta-

riam) gerentC; apice in ramos circiter 8, confertos, siniplices, G-polli-

cares, teretes, minute pannosos, spiraliter areolatos, floribus dense

obtectos, ante florationem sinistrorsum circinatos, postea subrectoa di-

visus. FL cJ : sepala petalaque squamseformia, crassa^ rigida, castanea,

. subpuberula, tuberculis paucis sparsa, aestivatione valvata ; ilia 3-5

(plerumque 4) late subulata obtiisiuscula^ lineam longa^ libera vel

rarius duo in unicum bifidum coalita; haec 3, longissima (7 lin.

longa) anguste subulata subflexuosa. Stamina 12-16 (saepius 13), in-

clusa; a?tth€rce paulo supra basin in filamento brevi (^-1 lin.) subu-

late compresso posita9, lineares, 4 lineas longae, obtuse 4-gon8e, 2-

loculares, longitudinaliter deliiscentes, pilis albidis flexuosis deciduis

vestitse, connectivo centrali tenui in niucronem curvulum producto
;

pollen globosum, Iseve. SpathcB 6 : 3 exteriores (incompletce MaHii)

cuneatse, vaginseformeS; subtrigonse, 4-pollicares, primitus clausfe

apiculatae, postea apice irregulariter rupt^, imbricatfe, persistentes
;

3 interiores (completae 3Iartii) fere triplo longiores (11 X 3-pollicares);

e basi vaginante fusifornies, breviter recur^-irostrae, pergameneae,

minute pluristriatffi, arete imbricatse, pro spadicis eniissione lacerae,

caducfe ; omnes spathae pilis brevibus appressis fulvis subdeciduis

vestitae.

Spadicis $ stipes 10-pollicaris subcompressusadscenders apice decurvus

et ramos 6-7 confertos, fere verticillatos, rectos, patulos^ 8-pollicares,

diametro (fructibus inclusis) fere 4-pollieari, proferens. Sepala 3, a

basi praelata triangulari brevisubulata, 2-3 lineas longa, inter se sub-

inaequalia. ' Petala 3, late 8u"bulata, subflexuosa, 5-6 lineas longa.

Ovaria 3, ovalia, 3^ lineas longa, basi inter se et cum stylo coalita,

villosa, l-locularia, 1 velsaepius 2 sterilia," ovulum unicum ex baseos

angulo interno fere erectum, sessile, anatropum. Stylus unicus cen-

tralis, 7 lineas longus, trigono-subulatus, villosus, plerumque cum

ovariis abortivis ad ovarii fertilis basin persistens, raro deciduiia

;

stiginata 3, teretia erecto-flexuosa, 3 lineas longa, Baccce 1-spermji*,

siccae, in spadice densissime collecta;, pressione mutua 3-G-angulari-

obpyramidatae, apice lato convexo, pilis cinereis subfasciculatis basi

solidis supeme tubulosis flexuosis villosae. Mtmcarpium molliter

lignosum, tenuiusculum, apice incrassatum. Endocarpiurn membrana-

ceum, rapheos vasibus adhaerens- Seiyien 11 x G-lineare, anguste ovali-

obovatimi subtrigouum j
testa tenuis, firma, nigrescens, a basi ad api-

cem usque raphe tenui percursa et ejusdem vasibus albis cuinplanatis

adhaerentibus reticulata, cum nucleo connata. Albumen tequabile,

subosseum. Einbryo iu fuveola basilari nidulans, couico-cylindricus.

ad nuclei centrum directus.

^

k2
# _- ^ L
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\_Iriarfea,

Iriartea, Ruiz et Pavon.

The handsome and singular palms included in this genus by

Martins are distinguished from nearly all their coordinates, except

Wettinia, by the three following very obvious characters : 1. Stem

supported on a cone of emersed prickly roots; 2. Pinnse flabelli-

form, praemorsely truncate and usually laciniate ; 3. Spathes nu-

merous, the number different in nearly every species.

The fruit may be regarded either as a berry, or as a drupe with

a very thin endocarp, which has usually the peculiarity of being

gelatinous.

The pnlpy mesocarp is so bitter as to be inedible. The " em-

bryo basilaris," supposed by Martius to be common to all the

species, proves to belong to only a very few of them. One only

of the three carpels of the ovary is fertile ; and the stigmas, at first

apical or central, do not in all the species retain that position on

the ripened carpel, but in some persist near the base, and in

others at about midway on the inner side, in consequence of the

carpel swelling as it ripens much more at the outside than the

inside (with respect to the axis of the flower). Similar, but not

always corresponding, dislocations take place with the embryo,

which is found in the different species in almost all possible posi-

tions between the base and apex of the seed, although, as it would

appear, constant in position in the same species. These differences

have been laid hold on by modern authors for breaking up this

very natural genus into at least three (and it may be five) sup-

posed genera, separated from each other by no difference of habit,

truly The

* Decierta, Karst. ( = nearly Iriartea, Wendl.) ; Socratea^ Karst. ; Iriartella,

Wendl. ; Cafoblastus, Wendl. ; Dec^^ocaryww, Wendl. [Karsten, "Plantse Co-

lumbianae " in the ' Linn^a' for 1856, pp. 258-262 ; Wendland, " Bemertungen

iiber einige Palmengattungen Amerika's/' in the * Bonplandia ' for 1860, pp. 100-

106.]

I have kept notes on the structure of the fresh fruit of but three species of

Iriartea ; but they are types of as many genera of Karsten and Wendland

:

In /. exorrhiza^ Mart. {Socratea, Karst.), I find the embryo at the depressed

apex of the seed, barely within the hard horny albumen. Raphe of numerous

flattened filaments, radiating from the base to the apex of the seed, subramose

and anastomosing. _

/. setigera. Mart. {Iriartella, Wendl.), agrees with /. exorrhiza in the apical

embryo, but differs in the fruit having the stigmatic scar a little above the base,

on the inner side, and not near the apex as in^. exorrhiza. The raphe divide?

#
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thus assumed to be generic Lave their analogues In genera Of
exogens, where they are not considered of equal importance.

Take, for example, the genus Cordia, which has an ovary of four

uniovulate carpels, followed commonly by a monocarpellary fruit,

tipped at the apex with the persistent stigmas, or at least with a

stigmatic scar. But in the Cordias of the " nodosa " group (and

I refer especially to one of my own gathering, C. umhraculifercs

var ? PL Exsicc. 123-i) the ripe fruit is a small, yellow, obliquely

oblong, and mostly 1 -seeded drupe, which increases in gibbosity

as it ripens, so that when quite ripe the stigmatic scar is midway
between the base and the geometrical apex, and the persistent

calyx looks as if grown on to the side. But when two or more of

the carpels are fertile, the obliquity usually disappears ; while

many species of the genus have even solitary ripened carpels sym-

metrical.

I was able to examine fully but two species oi Iriartea^ whose

descriptions I reproduce below ; but I fell in with some others,

and /. exorrhiza^ especially, is one of the commonest of Amazon
palms, extending through the whole length of the great plain and

some way up the moist Andine valleys, and northward as far

as the borders of the savannahs of the Orinoco. In the Peruvian

Andes, at from 2000 to 4000 feet, /. delioidea grows along with it

;

and in the Equatorial Andes, at the same elevation, I have seen a

very fine large-leaved Iriartea which I suppose undescribed.

1. I. VENTRICOSA, Mart, Palm. 37; t. 35^ 36 : caudice procero

medio ventricoso; foliis 18-pedaIibus pinnatis glabratis, pinnis pluri-

jugis magnis cuneato-flabellatis apice sinuato-pra3morsis demum 10-

partitis ; spadicibus vix bipedahbus^ ramia 3-pedalibu3 pendulis;

spathis 10-12 ; baccis globosis nigrescentibus.

into not more than ten filaments, which I find slightly anastomosed, although

Wendland describes them as quite free.

In/, ventricosa, Mart. {Deckeria, Karst. ; Iriartea,Wend!.), the embryo is

lateral a little below the middle of the seed, and the filaments of the raphe di-

stinctly anastomose.

Braz
I

them the same generic name (Faxiuba); and a closer examination reveals so many

essential resemblances, that the botanist will probably indorse the opinion of the

savage, and continue to unite these palms under one title.

CeroxyUm

roots

from Iriartea,
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Hah
an

lit etiam in tola planitie fluminis Amazonum superioris, et prsecipue

Andium orientalium radicibus ubi ad 4000

asceudit. Taxiuha harriyuda Brasiliensium, Barriffon Veneziola-

norum, Tarapoto Peruvianorum (S, Jib, Palm, 26).

subaculeataram exsertarum

jequilatero sub-6.pedali oriundua, 50-100-pedalis, diametro basali 8-

pollicari, secus medium in ventrem fusiformem diametro 20-poUicari

et majore dilatatns, secus apicem iterum cylindraceus gracilis, annulis

spatio fere pedali dissitis notatus.

Folia pauca (sub 7) eontemporanea, 18-pedalia, pinnata ;
petiolm sub--

teres 4 poUices diametro, ejus vagina \ix pedali ; rhachis trigona,

angulis superne magis acutis, tomento griseo appresso vestita ;
ptnn<B

plurijugse cuneato-flabelliformes, basi cartilagiaea reduplicata adfixse,

-.

percursse^
et

demum fere usque ad basin in lacinias 10 fissse, lacinia infima multo

longiore (5-pedali) latioreque, superioribus sensim decrescentibus, su-

prema vix ultra 2-pedali, omnibus laciniis apice late sinuato-dentatis

et e venulis excurrentibus erosis denticulatisve.

Spadices longe infrafoliares, ssepe ex eodem annulo binati, If-pedaleSj

teres, ba^i abrupte dilatato-amplexicaulisj rayni sub-3-pedales, dia

metro 4 lineas, conferti et basi dilatata subcontigui, simplices v. prope

profunde alveolati. Sjmtha
_ -J

Martio)

infcriores tardius, decidua?.

fructu

turato jam dilacera mibi solum visa. Bacc^ diametro 10 lineas
4

globosfe, subgibbse, apice depressse umbonatseque, nigro-badise ; cpx"

catpium tenue fragile j mesocarpitiin l^lineamcrassum moUe siccius-
- \

^ "

vasibus

osseum
J

;

infra seminis medium lateralis, ab hilo 4^ lin. distans

Solim

eastern

Peruvian and Equatorial Andes, up to a height of from 4000 to
1

-<

000

in the Andes as ** Tarapoto." There

Pajtiuba barriguda

.^

granite hills of the Caaiquiari, XJpp^ IRio Wegro, and

Orinoco, where it is called " Barrigun/'

AVell-grown plants are from 60 to 100 feet high. In a specimen

cut down at the cataracts of the Bio Negro, the whole height was

C3 Enijlish feet ; the cone ofexeerted roots 5i feet (but on another
-^- -- ->.4

^ 1

^ J :
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plant as inucli as 12 feet, and on a very lofty one not quite 2 feet)
;

the trunk proper 56| feet. The fruit-bearing spadix was placed

at a height of 45 feet from the apei of the cone, and 11| feet be-

low the lowest extant frond ; on the third ring above that was a

young decurved spadix exactly resembling a cow's horn, still

closely invested by the numerous spathes, the lowest of which

were beginning to fall away. Another interval of two rings, and

there was another spadix, but only half so long and more rudi-

mentary. Hence, as the fruit is ripened only once a year, it

seems that the fruiting spadix is of three years' growth. The

trunk was 8 inches thick near the base ; at about halfw ay up it

began to swell and form a belly, whose greatest thickness (20

inches) was a little above the lowest spadix. The belly sometimes

occurs lower down the stem, and is often much wider than in this

instance. On the Pacimoni I have seen canoes extemporized from

it, by splitting off lengthwise a little less than the half of it, hol-

lowing out the remainder, and stopping up the ends with clay.

From the horn-like young spadices this palm is sometimes called

in Peru " Huacra-pona," or Horn Palm—a name, however, more

commonly applied to its congener, J. exorrhiza, which has the

same peculiarity. An analogous name, " Corneto," is given to

another species {L pubescent^ Karst.) found in New Granada.

% I. SETiGERA, Mart, Palm, 39, t, 37 : palma humilis (10-20-

pedalis) gracilis, tota superficie tomentella pubescensve, ad caudices

vaginasque etiam setosa^ foliis vix 5-pedaIibus pinnatis. pinnis 7-ju-

gis cuneiformi-rhomboideis apice prsemorsis ; spadicibus subbipeda-

libus, ramis pendulis ; spathis 3 (4-5 3Iart.) ; baccis obovato-cylin-

draceis incm'vo-gibbis miniatis.

Hab, "in margiue fliunims Japura" (^3Iart /. c); in sylvis fluuiinum

Negro, Uaupes et Casiquiari, pra^cipue humilioribus subhumidis,

etiam ad flum. Amazonum supra fl. Negro ostia (S, hb. Palm, 4, J.

pmriens in mst. ; Wallace^ Palms, pi. 15)

—

Paxiitba-t Brasiliensium.

Candices solitarii humiles (10-20-pedales), radicibus vix vel non exsertis

sparse muricatis suffulti, soboles proatratas apice adscendentes foliosas

proferentes, tenues, diametro l~2-pollicari, supeme sensim attenuati,

distanter aunulati, dense griseo-tomentelli et inter tomentum nigro-

setosi, setis deciduis et ad instar Mucunce prurientibus.

Folia 4|-5-pedalia, pinnata, ambitu ovaliaj petiolus (vagina 9-ifclhcari

tereti subintegra dense setosa excepta) pedalis, teres, et rhachis to-

mentosa; pinnce 7-jug3e, basi lata semiverticali inserta), cuneiformi-

rhomboideae, apice preemorsse (laciniato-dentatse erosaeque), mollis-

pimse, supra pubendse, subtus tomentellae, venis sub 6 flabelliformi-

radiatis porcursae, obfccurc plicatse, mediae longiores 11 x3^-poIlicares.

^ r
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*

Radices l|-2-pedaIes, solitarii, simpliciter ramosi ;
pedunculm coiiipres-

sus tomentellus j ranii subfastigiati elongati penduli alveolati. Spath(e

8 (solse mihi \dsa>; anne potius 4 v. 5, una alterave jam decisa?)

plano-convexse, pedunculum arete investientes; infima nuda, 2 supe-

rioribus tomentellis.

Flores $ : sepala petalaqtte parva oblato-orbicularia medio crassiora/

margine attenuata subciliataque. Baccc^ obovato-cylindracese m-

curva9 miniate
J
mesocarpium tenuissimum ; endocarpmm membra-

naceum viride mucilaginosum, interne vasibus rbapheos adhserentibus

sub 10 albis parce anastomosantibus vittatum; albumen albidum

corneum apice fere exacte geometrico embryonem flavum cylindra-

ceum fovens.

Of this slender little palm the natives commonly make their

blowing-canes*. When I first found it and compared it with

Martius's account of J. setigera^ as abbreviated in Kunth's 'Enu-

meratio ' (iii. 195), it seemed to me certainly distinct, and I called

it in my MSS. '' Iriartea pruriens'' Martins says of his L sett-

5rera " spathse 4-5" (I found but three, although one or more

might have fallen away from my fruiting specimen),—and " bacca

elliptica," but nothing about its being gibbous, and widened up-

wards, as I have always seen it. But the greatest discrepancy is

in the height of the stem, which I have never seen above 20 feet,

whereas Martins gives it as " sub-50-pedaiis." Mr. Wallace, too,

found it but 15-20 feet high. I have since seen it extending

throughout the Eio Negro region, and preserving the characters

I have assigned to it ; but I dare not assume its diversity from

Martius's plant without consulting his original specimens.

This is one of the very few palms that send out prostrate

^ V

I

siuckers from the root.
/r,-;

- c ' 7 , '
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r- ^\ " - -^

^
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I nave nothing to offer towards extending our knowledge of

this genus beyond a full description of Mr. Wallace's Euterpe
J ir' eaniinga, although the Amazon valley appears to contain seyeral

other undescribed species, especially on the lower slopes of the

Ancles. The " Assai," which affords a favourite drink to Ama-
zoniaia% of all castes and colours, although confideritlv referred by
Mr. WaUace to E, oleracea oi Martius, seems to comprehend two.

and possibly three species. At Par^ and elsewhere the Palm-
tree itself is called " Yuogra " (written " Jocara** and " Jacoara

n

* See Mr, Wallftce s account {Palm.^, p. 40) of the way thc^ blowing-canes

$,Te made. • . ,
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by Marcgraff, aud " Jissara " by Prince Maximilian) ; and it is only

the fruit and the drink prepared from it tliat bear the name of

"A§ai" (" Cao-hy," according to Martins). The common species

of the submaritime region, with slender usually inclined stems

springing several from a root, is probably E, eduUs {Mart, Palm.

33, t. 32). But the " Manaca" of Humboldt, which is the com-

mon Euterpe of the Eio Negro and Casiquiari, has a solitary stem,

slender but firm, tall and straight, aud it is doubtless what

Martins has called E. oleracea (Palm. 29, t. 29, 30), In the low-

lands at the junction of the Rio Negro and Amazon, I cut down
one of these palms, whose trunk measured 71 feet to the base of

the cylindrical leaf-sheaths or " cabbage ; " the latter was 4 feet

long, and the arched pinnate leaves 8| feet more. I have seen

other specimens 10 to 20 feet higher ; and Martins affirms that

they sometimes reacb 120 feet.

Two very pretty Euterpes (a larger one known as " Chonta,"

aud a smaller one as " Chontilla") grow at the head of the val-

leys in the Peruvian Andes, at from 3000 to 6000 feet : and in the

Forest of Canelos, at about the same height, tliere is a " Chon-

tilla" so slender that walking-canes are made of it ; and its habit

is almost that of Geonoma, but the leaves, the edible cabbage, and

the fruit, are all of Euterpe. I regret that I have nothing more
definite to offer about these interesting palms.

All the species are notable for their concinnately pinnated

leaves, with pendulous pinnae (except in E. caatinga^ where they

spread horizontally, and merely droop at the points)—and for the

long cylindrical pale-green entire leaf-sheaths, which finally fall

away completely, along with the rest of the leaf, so that the stem

always appears clean and naked up to the base of the lowest ex-

tant leaf. The straight rigid compressed spadices are closely be-

set with straight slender white branches, which only bend under

the weight of the ripe fruits.

E. caatinga, Wallace^ PalmSy pi. 8.

Hah. in svUis humilioribus arenosis " Caatinp;as " dietis totius fluminis

Negro ( WaUucey L c. j Spruce, lib. Palm^ 45).—" A^ai-Catinga " Bra-

siliensium dicta est,

Caudex solitarius, e rhizomate conico radicibus strictis constanter supra

terram plus minus emergente ortus. 30-50-pedalis, tenuis (diametro

brachial!) erectus subflexuosus, annulis dissitis notatus.

Folia pauca contemporanea 10-pedalia, fere horizcmtaKterpatula, ambitu

longf laneeolala obtusa, eoncinne pinnata
;
petiolus vagina cylindracca

bipedali albo-viridi carnosa constans; rJuwhis 8-pedalis, basi semi-
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pollicem lata, supra canaliculata^ svibtus obtuse carinata, secus apicem

tamen supra acute carinata subtus convexa, squamulis purpureis (ro-

tundatis, quadratis, acuniinatisve) ciliatis sparsa; pinnae 45-jugse,

* semiverticaliter insertse, angulo 45^-50"^ patulee, arcuatae sed minime

pendulse (ut in E, oleracea videntur), elongato-lanceolatse, apice

acutas et subcucuUatae, leviter S-plicatse, mediae sesquipedales et lon-

giores pollicem latse, paucae apicales 7-polIicares^ basales tamen lon-

giores 22 x ^-pollicares caeteris angustiores et ma^s dissitae.

Spadices solitarii infra folia oriundi ad angulum 40° porrecti rigidius-

culi polystiche ramosi; rhachis 32-pollicaris (pedunculo brevissimo

2-pollicari incluso) tomento bre\i albido (e pilis crassis fasciculatis)

persistente vestita ; raw/ sub 64 conferti squarrosi (infimi subdiver-

gentes^ medii rectanguli, superiores subadsceudentes) e basi turgida

attenuati, 16-21-pollicares; alveoli nee conferti nee profundi, triflori,

florem $ cum fl. c? duobus ad ejusdem basin anteriorem positis am-

plectentes. Spatbse

Flores bracteolati, J ; fl. 5 sepala et petala oblato-orbicularia,

ilia apice rotundata, hsec paulo longiora subapiculata. Ovaritmi m
flore non visum ; stigmata 3 recurva, sub carpelli unici grossificatione

tarn excentrica ut ad ejus medium ventrem posita viderentur. Baccof

nigrce globosse^ diametro 3-lineari, siccando e mesocarpio tenui albido

gnmioao tuberculatse ; endocarpium tenue membranacemn intus raphes

vasibus tenuibus reticidatum. Semen 3-lineare ; testa valida nigre-

scens, raphe ligulata subramosa a basi ad medium ventrem percursa

;

albumen solidum comeum ; emhryo subbasilaris conicus obtusus, ex-

tremitate radicular! cav-iusculus umbilicatus.

Ohs, In E, oleracea^ Mart., secus fl. Negro ostia lecta {S. hk Palm. 21)

pinnas 78-jugas, 2^-pedales, exacte pendulas, inveni ; spadicum rha-

chin basi prselata amplexante supeme sensim angustatam, compres-

sam, supra convexam et ramos plurimos multifloros proferentem,

mibtus pfamam et ramia orbatam, coroUam fl. $ albam ; baccas dia-

metro fere semipollicares, &e. *

This very distinct species, the only one ofthe genus J?/^/^^ which

has horizontally spreading and not pendulous pinnae, is widely

distributed throughout the " Caa-tingas," or White Forests, of

the Rio Negro. It varies so much in the quality of the fruit that,

were not all essential characters the same, it might be supposed

to include two or more species ; for in certain districts the meso-

carp of the fruit, though thin, is soft and sweet, and makes a

better drink than even the common Assai or Manaca (J?, oleracea) ;

but where the palm grows od almost bare flats of granite rock

that are inundated with every shower, the pulp is so grumous or

character

quian

I have chiefly seen this species*.
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The tubular sheath at the base of tlie outermost extant leaf

includes and conceals all the inner sheaths. At its mouth it is

usual to find a mass of soft flat deep-purple threads, -4^ of an
inch broad, each traversed by a strong midrib ; they are the re-

mains of the membrane (a continuation of the petiole-sheath) that

enveloped the whole frond in vernation, and has been torn to

shreds by its expansion. The same shreds in the Piassaba palm,

being far stronger and firmer, persist on the petiole-sheath, and
hang down like a beard. There is scarcely any proper petiole

besides the sheathing base, the rhachis being pinnate throughout.

Whether the " Assai-caatinga " be distinct or not from the

*' Assai-miri" that grows towards the mouth of the Eio Negro,

my specimens are insufiicient to decide. The latter was sent to

Kew, in 1851, under the MS. name of Euterpe moUissima {Hh.

Palm, 5 ; Keiv Mus, 90) ; but I never saw either flowers or fruits

of it. I found it to have a slender taperiny stem, 3 inches thick

at the base, but only 1 inch at the apex, of very tender consis-

tence, and exuding when wounded a quantity of limpid fluid, which

hardened into a reddish gum. Leaves of the same length as E.

caatinga^ but having as many as 58 pairs of pinnae instead of only

45 pairs.

(E]!fOCARPUS.

group

curately ascertained. The species differ at sight from Euterpe in

pur.

twice

green

draceous and entire, like the leaf-sheaths of Euteipe. Another

striking difference from Euterpe is in the broom-like spadix,

with numerous long simple pendulous branches crowded on an

excessively contracted rhachis. The sepals of the 6 flowers are

valvate and united below, while in Euterpe they are free and im-

bricated. The ? flowers have usually the same whitish hue, and

the same structure, in both genera ; and the plum-like pruinose

fruits are very similar (only rather larger in CEnocarpus), and

oblong, rarely globose (as they are in every species of Euterpe).

One character, assumed by Martins to be constant in the genus

(Enocarpus, viz. "bacca stigmatibus eicentricis coronata,"

does not exist in (E, lacaba, Mart., (E. minor, Mart., and (E. mul-

ticaulis, sp. n., which have the short connivent stigmas persistent
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at the geometrical apex of the ripe fruit. I have no note on the

form of the fruit of (E. disticTins and lataua^ but I suspect that

these (and perhaps (E. circumtextus) are the only species ansAver-

ing to Martius's generic character ; for they are said to have obtuse

berries, while in the three species first mentioned the berries are

acute.

The larger species are among the noblest of Palms ; and they

require to be restudied in their native haunts ; for there are pro-

bably several among them still undescribed, and it would seem

that the same vernacular name is applied to very distinct species

in different (or even in the same) localities. The (E. hataua.

Mart. Palm. 23, which is supposed to be the same as the " Palma

patavona " of Aublet, is surely distinct from the palm that Mr.

Wallace and myself have heard called " Pataua " by the Brazi-

lians, " Seje " by the Venezuelans ; for no mention is made in

Martius's description of the trunk being encased in the spixaiform

remnants of the leaf-sheaths, and only becoming denuded in the

tallest specimens, after the fashion of the Piassaba ; on the con-

trary, it is classed among the species "caudice nudo."

I thought at one time that our palm might be the (E. circum-

textm (Mart. Pulm. 26, t. 26), which is said to have the trunk

" ubique tectus residuis petiolorum in opus fibrosum reticulatum

dissolutis;" but in the Pataua the veins of the leaf-sheaths per-

sist—not as reticulated fibres, but as straiglit spines, l|-3 feet

long, and stouter than knitting-needles ; and they constitute the

almost ready-made darts which the Indians shoot from the blow-

ing-cane. Besides, CE. circumtextus is altogether a smaller plant

;

r

for the trunk is only about 20 feet, and the leaves 8 to 10 feet

long ; even tbe leaves of (E. hataua are said to be only 15 feet

;

whereas the Pataua is a giant among palms, the trunk reaching

80 to 100 feet, and the leaves nearly half that length. I find,

however, that I have preserved only an estimate (not an exact

measurement) of the leaves of the Pataua ; but the pinnae alone

of my dried specimens are 5 feet 4 inches (English) long, by 4

inches ^vide, and they were so numerous on each frond that I did

not take the trouble to count them, but merely indicated their

number by the symbol for infinity ; so that I do not hesitate to say

that the eutirfi leaves are 40 feet long, at the least.

All the species of (Enocarpus have the pinnae numerously and

strongly plicate ; in the Pataua I have counted 14 or 15 folds on

a single pinna. The ripe fruit is usually of a deep violet or black,
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but in tlie Pataua of a greyisli-purple colour. The thin mcsocarp,

when triturated with water, affords a creamy sweetish liquor,

which is more used as a drink in the northern parts of Venezuela

than the similar but more highly coloured liquor obtained from

tlie fruits of the Euterpes.

1. CEi. MINOR; Mart, Palm, 25, t. 27 : caudice solitario 15-30-pedali

gracillimo nudo; foliis requaliter pinnatis^ pinnis suh-60-jugis bi-

pedalihus lineari-lanceolatis abrupte acuminatis 5-plicatis subtus

albidis et albido-puberulis ; spadicum axi brevissima (2-pollicari

V. vix longiore), ramis plurimis lo-poUicaribus confertis pendulis;

baceis sub-7-Iinearibus ellipsoideis stylo brevissimo apicali rostellatis,

Hab. *^' in sylvis provinciarum Paraensium et Rio Xegro " {Mart L c.) :

in sylvis elatioribus siccioribus flumiuis Negro supra ejus ostia;

mense Martio fructus sues maturat ; Bacaha-i Brasiliensium (^S. hb,

Pahn. 3, 67).

Caudices solitarii mediocres, 15-30 pedes alti^ diametro 1^-3-pollicari;

validi denudati rufescentes.

Folia plurima contemporanea; polysticha; areuato-horizontalia, sequaliter

pinnata, 8^-pedalia (vagina petiolari bipedali crassa fusifomii antice

fissa inclusa)
;
petiolm proprius 7-pollicaris et 7*hachis conipressa

squauiulis angustis fimbriatis rufis dense obsessa
;
pmn^s sub CO-jugae

(57-62) bipedales, angulo fere recto patulae^ longe liueari-lanceolata)

abrupte attenuato-acmninata?, valide 5-pIicat3e, supra saturate virides,

subtus albidse et sparse albido-puberuI?e.

Spadices infra folia oriundi, simplieiter ramosi scopseformes ; axis brevis-

sima elongate conica, pedunculo 1^-pollicaribasidilatataamplexante

et rhachi poUicari constante; rami 24-41, 15 pollices lon^, fastigiati

penduli alveolati fructu corallini ; alveoli 3-flori, nempe fl. J unico

inferiore bracteolato, fl. 2 superioribus c? ; sed in ramorum tertia

superiore flores <S soli adsunt. Spathoi

Flores $ : sepala reniformia late imbricata. Petala (fructu maturate)

sepalis dupio et ultra longiora, imbricata coriacea concava cordato-

orbicularia, acumine brevi oblique obtuse 2-3-fido terminata. Bacct^

nigrae nitidae, 7| X 5-lineares, ellipsoidefe, sj-mmetricae, stjdo brevis-

simo stigmatibusque 3 brevibus crassis triangularibus conniventibus

rostellatse, monospermae ; mesocarpium proprium tenue grumoso-

camosum; endocarptum (?) laminis plurimis flabellato-venosis con

-

stans ; testa tenuis firma raphes vasibus tenuibus pallidis subanasto-

mosantibus a basi ad apicem usque radiantibus percm-sa ; albumen

albescens lignescens^ fibris tenuibus elongatis utrinque acutis hori-

zontalibus constans } embryo hilo proximus. g

Obs.—The fusiform leaf-sheaths are more than double the dia-

meter of the stem ; they open in front with a single slit, and then

-i

-..
. . X -*^'l t'l
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split up into fibres, similar to those of the Pataua, but much

shorter and softer, and soon fall away altogether.

2. (E. MULTiCATJLis, sp. n. : caudicibus 6-10-nis, 15-30-pedalibus,

validiusculis nudis; folionim pinnis 60-jugis 2-3-natim aggregatis

subtripedalihus lineari-lanceolatis acutis 8-10-plicatis, subtus glau-

cis et albido-puberulis ; spadicum axi 7-pollicaii, ramis plurimis

pendulis; baccis poUicaribus ellipsoideis vel subovoideis stylo apicali

rostellatis.

ITaL Andes Maynenses, alt. 1200'-4000', pracipue secus villain Tara-

poto, in humidis sylvarum primseyanim, etiam in hortis ubique pro

frondibus tectoriis cultus ; Sindmi et Sidmba Peruvianis dictus est

(S. hb. Palm. 63).

Palma csespitosa ; caudices 6-10 ex eodem rhizomate orti, 15-30-pedale3,

graciles, diametro 4-6-pollicari, frondium basibus cito deciduis denu-

dati, annulis latis spatio 8-pollicari dissitis notati.

Folia lO-pedalia et longiora polysticha arcuata pinnata^ ambitu lato-

lanceolata obtusata; vagina petiolaris 2^-pedalis ventricosa olivacea

V. plumbea, mox antice rimosa et supra medium in fibros intertextos

soluta (ad (E, balance instar)
;
petiolus proprius 8-pollicaris, et rhaehs

decidue ferrugineo-lepidota, a basi ad folii tertianx partem canalicu-

lata, aciebus supeme aensim approximatis demum confluentibuSj dem

ad apicem usc[ue trigona, facie inferiore convexa, lateralibus planis,

striata; pinnce 60-jug9e inferiores apicalesque sequidistantes, mediae

2-3-natim aggregatse, angulum 75° cum rhachi efficientes, arcuatsB;

subtripedales, tres fere pollices latse, longe lineari-lanceolatse acuta);

demum apice fissse, 8-10-plicat9e, supra saturate virides nitidae, sub-

tus glaucae et pube minuta albida sparsse.

Spadices infra frondes oriundi, spatio 1-3 annulorum dissiti^ breves,

scopaeformes
;
pedunculus 3-pollicaris subcompressus j rA«/rA«5 4-pol-

licaris; rami plurimi confertissimi sesc^uipedales penduli, tomento

rufo deciduo vestiti, alveolati. Spathce 2 lignescentes tomentosse mox

calvse, deciduae; exterior 10-pollicaris cxmeata anceps (semiteres,

aciebus alatis), antice ab apice ad medium bifida; interior subbipe-

dalis elongato-fusiformis, supeme paulo dilatata, ex apice obtuse ros-

' trata, demum antice fissa rimosa.

Flares sessiles, in (juoque alveole 3, sc. medius $ , lateralea altius inserti

cJ , floribus tamen ad rhachium tertiam supremam omnibus S • Brae-

teolcB floTum cJ 0, floris $ 3 ad alveoli parietes arete applicitoe, ex-

tima canaliculata (semitubularis), interiores multo minores^ media

late triangularis, intima late subidata obtusa. Flores (S ochroleuci

;

calyx fere ad basin usq^ue in lacinias 3 ovato-triangulares margine

membranipeas (ante florationem valvatas) fissus
; petala triple longiora

(sesquilinearia) ovali-lanceolata crassa valvata ; stamina petalis paulo

breviora receptaculo camoso insidentia libera, antherce lineares sagit-

tat«e medio dorse adfixa? ; ovarii rudimentum conicum apice trifi-
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dum.

—

FL $ albescentes ; sepala et petala cartilaginea orbicularia

convoluto-imbricata, ilia oblata, hsec demum aucta sepalis dupio lon-

giora fructum stipantia ; stamina ; ovarium ovale 3-loculare (loculis

2 minimis cito absorptis) ovulo loculi fertilis unico erecto j stigmata

. tiia temiinalia sessilia, primiim conniventia, ulterius reflexa, Baccce

nigro-pm-purese, 1 X |-poUicares, ellipsoidese vel siibovoideae, styli

basi submucronatae ] mesocarpium tenue subdulce, lamina intima fibris

plurimis contiguis complanatis a fructus basi ad apicem radiantibus

constants ; semen oblongum aciitum ; testa ; albumen sequabile

fibroso-osseum ; embryo hilo proximus.

Bactris, Jacq.

With
is to have a symmetrical endocarp, that includes or combines all

the three carpels, and is marked towards one end with three

small circular depressions, or foveolse, whereof usually only one,

namely that opposite the embryo of the only fertile ovule and

carpel, is open, the other two being closed (foramina caeca).

The Prickly Cocoineae, with Bactris for their type, form a

well-marked subtribe, distinguished not only by their prickles,

but also by their floral envelopes being either gamophyllous or

valvate, and the endocarp foraminate or foveolate at the apex *;

whereas in the Unarmed Cocoinese the sepals and petals of the

female flowers are widely imbricated, and the endocarp is forami-

nate at the base.

Bactris difiers from most of its near allies by the female flowers

being entirely destitute of a sterile androeceura. DesmoncuSy

Mart., comes the nearest to it: for an exposition of their difier-

ences see under that genus. Guiliclmia, Mart,, can hardly be

considered even a subgenus, notwithstanding its attaining a far

larger size than most species of Bactris ; but even in size it is

approached by such true Bactrides as B. maraja, Mart., and B.

halanophoray sp. n. ; and I fail to see how it difiers in character

from the section I have called below " Cyathochlamys."

Although so widely diverse in character from Geonomay some

of the smaller species of Bactris resemble <^ertain Geonomas so

closely in habit, and in the simple or pinnatisect forked leaves,

and the apparent absence of prickles, that they are often classed

along with them by the natives under the name of " Ubim-rana,

Generally they may be distinguished by the ciliated leaves ; but

* Except only in Acrocomia, Mart., wliich has the petals of the S flowers

imbricated, and the endocarp foraminate at about midway.

?>
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in some species the cilia exist only as a pencil at the leaf- points,

although this pencil (at least) is never wanting to any Bactris,

and exists in no Geonoma, Then the spathes arc much firmer,

and persist after the fruit; the inner spathe exceeds in length

the entire spadix, and either overarches it or stands out above it

at a sharp angle ; whereas in Geonoma the spathes rarely ex-

ceed the peduncle alone, and from their more fragile nature

they usually break up and full away as the flowers opeu, so

that often not even a fragment of them remains when the fruit

is ripe.

A notable feature of Bactris is the peduncle of the spadix

bursting through about the middle of the leaf-sheath, and there

so sharply decurved that the spadix, even when only in flower?

is either pendulous or at least horizontal.

The striae of the thin leaf-sheaths are repeated on the epi-

carp of the drupes ; and the endocarp is beset with ascending

pointed processes, which penetrate the pulpy mesocarp and, on

examination, are found to be true prickles, springing from the

veins of the endocarp, precisely like those of the leaves and

leaf- sheaths. The drupes of nearly every species are tipped

w^ith a short rostellum (the persistent style) which is more or

less trigonous, and often tubular.

In the forests of the Amazon, tlie Bactrides are almost as

numerous as the Geonomas, and, along with them, form no

inconsiderable portion of the undergrowth. They are found in

all kinds of situations, wet and dry, but prefer recent forests

to primitive. The young woods that speedily clothe deserted

clearings are particularly liable to get infested with prickly and

bristly plants, among which predominate Bactrides, Astrocari/(JP,

Mimosce, Sclerice (Cut-grasses), and even sometimes prickly Tree

Ferns {AlsopUla infesta^ e. g,), and combine into almost impene-

trable thickets.

CONSPECTUS SPECIERUM INFRA DESCRIPTARUM.

§ 1. Isochlamys.

riorum fcemineorum calyx et corolla sub^equilonga, pergnminea vel

subcoriacea, glabra, ovoideo-urceolata ore tridentata, fructu per-

sistentia plus minus patula, trilida partitave. Pahiia humiles tenues

plenonqtie inermes microcarjite. Folia mnpUcia bifurca^ rarissime pin-

7wiviecta. ^padices siiuplices, Spathoi semper inermes.

1. B. BRFA'iFOMA, sp. u. Palmfl inermis vel ad foliorum vairiuas de-
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cidue aculeolata; caudice diametro 3-lineari; foHorum petiolo 0-

polHcari, alis furcisve 7^-pollicaribu3 late rliomboideo-lanceolatis

subfalcatis, venis utrinque 11-12 bis flexis directione media ad angu-

lum SG^-SS""; drupis globosis rostellatis,

2. B. Negrensis, sp. n. Palma omnino inermis ; caudice diametro 8-

lineari ; foliorura petiolo 9-pollicari, alis subpodalibus rhomboideo-

ligularibus apico subfalcatis, venis utrinque 7-8 angulo 37° subree-

tis ; drupis ovoideis.

3. B. siMPLiciFRONs, Mart ? Palma fere omnino inermis ; foliis sim-

plicibus vel vario modo pinnatisectis, laciniis 12-lG-pollicai'ibus,

venis utrinque lC-20 angulum peracutum (15*^-18^) cum rliacLi d-

fomiantibus ; drupis (teste Martio) magn. pisi globosis.

4. B. Carolensis, sp. n. Palma ad foliorum petiolos et vaginas acu-

leis armata ; caudice diametro 5-lineari; foliorum petiolo pedali,

alis 9-pollicaribus rliomboideo-lanceolatis vix falcatis, venis utrinque

8 ad angulum 30^ directis ; drupis globoso-turbinatis.

§ 2. Anisochl4xmys»

FL J calyx corolla dimidio et ultra brevier tenuis tripartitus. Corolla

coriacea ovoideo-urceolata triloba, demum aucta subpatula et majjis

profunde fissa. PahruB humiles tenttes, inerntes vel subarmatee. Folia

septus i7iter)mpte pinnatay pitmis paucis, Spadices simplices, SpathcB

inemies,

6. B. TENUIS, Wallace, Palma ad petiolos vaginasque aculeata ; foliis

IG-pollicaribus (rhachi 5-pollicari) pinnatis, pinnis 4-jugis ina^qui-

distantibusS-poUicaribuslineari-lanceolatis longe falcato-acuminatis

;

drupis globosis.

C. B. Uaupensis, sp. n. Palma inermis ; foliis fere bipedalibus, pinnis

9-jugi3 G poUices longis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis valde falcatu-

incurvisj drupis

§ 3. Cyathochlamys,

FL 5 calyx brevissimus annularis, ore trigonus trifidusve, saepe membra •

naceus. Corolla calyce multo longior cupularis truucata coriacea

vel etiam lignea, extus lanata villosave, fructu aucta integra ve,

sfepius ore irregulariter fissa. Palma humiles vel tneJiocres aculeU

Folia pinnata. pinnis aggregatis (B, bifidae si?npliria). Spa*armatcB,

Folia spadicesque simplicissima.

7. B. BIFIDA, Mart. Palma subliumilis aculeata ; foliorum lamina 3 >

pedali bifurca basi longisairae cuneata, venis acutissimiH ad anguliuu

LINN. PKOC -BOTAKr, YOL. X^. ^
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8^ directis valide plicatis ; drupis magnitudine pruni damasceni sub-

oljovatis succulentis glabris.

* * Folia interrupte pinuata.

8. B. FLOCCOSA, sp. n. Palma tenuis aculeata, ad petiolos pra>cipu0

albido-floccosa ; foliis 2^^pedalibus, pinnis sub-lO-jugis, inferioribus

2-4-natim aggi'egatis, superioribus siibiBC[indistaiitibus 7-9-pollican-

bus liueari-oboTato-lanceolatis tenuiaciuninatis supra subtusque ad

venas minute strigillosis, margine setis albidis ciliatis j
spadicibus

ramos 4-7 proferentibus pendulis ; drupis pisum minus pequantibus

globosis vel subobovatis glabris.

9, B. BiBENTULA, sp. n. Palma aculeis validis armata; caudice dia-

metro l-l|-pollicari; foliis 4^-pedalibus, pinnis 33-ju^s, inferioribua

8-4-natim, superioribus &~8-natim aggregatis 15 poUices longis

lineaii-obovatis, subtus albido-cinereis, apice recto elongato-triangu

lari bideutulo, margine aculeis utrinque 6-7 ciliatis ; spadicibus 9-

pollicaribus e ramia plurimls fastigiatis scoppcformibus ;
drupis glo-

bosis succulentis glabris magn. globuli sclopetarii minoris.

10. B. nicuspiDATA, sp. n. Priori affinis, pinnis tamen paucioribus

majoribus apice profundius bifidis, aculeolis marginalibus utnnque

sub 20.

11. B. TVRBTNATA, sp. n. Palma aculeata; caudice diametro semipol-

licari; foliis 3-pedalibus^ pinnis 9-10-jugis 2-3-natim aggi'egatis 10

poUices longis, lineari-lanceolatis, acnmine subfalcato, setogo-ciliatis

;

spadicibus 5-pollicaribu3 ramos 2 solos horizontales proferentibus

;

drupis 3^ lineas longis oblongo-turbinatis subpilosis.

t

12. B. nTLOPiiiLA, sp. n. Palma aculeata ; caudice diametro semi-

pollicari; foliis 3-pedalibus, pinnis 15-jugis fere sequidistantibus sub-

10-pollicaribu3 lineari-lanceolatis, acumine subfalcato, subtus ad

Tenulas* pilosulis, margine setoso-ciliatis ; spadicibus decunis vix

semipedalibus ramos 2 proferentibus ; drupis obovato-globosis magn.

grani piperis supra medium pilosis,

13. B. MiCROCARPA, sp. n. Palma aculeata; caudice c

neari ; foliis 3-pedalibus, pinnis 22-jugis, 4-6-natim aggi

am

ad

ramis

zontalibus; drupis pro planta minutis, diametro 2 lineas, globosis,

pilosis.

14. B. BALANOl*HOBA, sp, n. Palma mediocris aculeis borridissima

;

caudice diametro sesquipollicari : foliis 4^.pedalibus, pinnis 28-jugis

•'V'4-natim aggregatis 20-pollicaribus lineari-lanceolatis sensim tenui-

acuminatis, subtus ad venulas pilosis, margine aculeato-ciliatis ; spa-

dicibus 7-9-pollicaTibus decuno-pendulift scopgeformibus, ramis 12-

1". "- ^'h
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13 villoso-incanis
J
drupis somipoUicaribus ovatis suporne attenuatis

corolla3 persisteutis cupularis lignese "basi receptis glabris.

§ 4. Endochlaynys.

Fl. $ calyx corolla longior globoso-urceolaris ; corolla eidem inclusa

platystoma extus lanata. PabncE subhumiles aeuleat<B. Folia (Bqualiter

pinnata. Spadices siynplices. Spatha interior armata.

15. B. coxoiNNA, Mart. Palma aculeis prnslongis uonnullis 3-pollica-

ribus armata ; caudice diametro 9-Iineari ; foliis 5-pedalibu3, pinnis

2S-]ug-is IG-pollicaribus linearibus sensiiu teiiuiacuminatis setoso-

ciliatis; spadicibus 9-12-pollicaribn3 siniplicibus decuryo-peiidnlis

;

drupis magn, pruni damasceiii oblpngis glabris.

Sequuntur descriptiones ampliores

:

1. B. BREVirOLlA, Sp. 11.

Hah, in sylvis siccioribus fl. Negro ad S. Gabriel (Spruce^ hh. Palm, tj*"*)
;

etiaiii locis similibus fl. Uaupes (S, hh. Palm. 80).

Caiidex 3-5-pedali3, diametro 3-liiieari, inermi^.

Folia ^wh 10 co^tanea simplicia bifurca; ;;e^?o/»5 G*pollicaris (vagina

3^-poIlicari pluristriata ore in ligulani 4 lineas longam truncatani

setoso-ciliatam producta inclusa), inermis vel aculeolis perpaucis cito

caducis ad vaginam armatus ; r//acAi5 4-pollicaris ; g?<s 7^ X 3J-pol-

licares late rboinboideo-lanceolatjfe subfalcata3 vix acuminatae, secu.s

apicem aculeolis nigris appressis ciliata3 penicillatceque; vence utrinque

ll-12-n?e bis flexae directione media angulo 36^-38°,

Spadices simplices fere bipollicares ', peduiiculm poUicaris e vaginas

latere erumpens ibidemque abrupte decurvnis ; rhachts vix poUi

Spath<B

Flares J: calyx et corolla (fructus maturi) fequilonga, subcoriacea,

patula, tripartita, laciniis late ovatis apiculatis, Drnpce globosre,

diametro 3-lineari, longluscule rostellatse, coccinea) (demum nigra? ?)

2. B. Negrexsis, sp. n.

Hah, in sylvis secus fl. Negro ostia {Spruce^ hh. Palm. 17).

Rhizoyna tuberifonne radices praelongas horizontales ramosas pro-

ferens. Caudex 3-pedali3; diametro 3-lineari, distanter annulosns^

inermis.

Folia sub 5 contemporanea simplicia bifurca; petiolus O-pollicaris

pluristriatus minute leproso-puberulus, vagina ocreave antice in

ligulani ovatam^ vaginam suprajacentem imbricantem, producta

;

lamina bifurca, alis 13x2-pollicaribu3 linear!- vel ligulari-rliombo-

ideis apice subfalcatis vix acuminati.-^^ margine obsolete setulosi:^,

apice tamen setis nigrescentibus 2 lineas longis penicillatis; vence
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primaria) utrinque 7-8-n9e angulo 37° e costa egredientes sub-

rectaa.

Spadix simplex e folii infimi axilla ortus 1^-2-pollicaris decurvo-pen-

dulus. Spath<e iBermes; exterior brevior dorso bicariiiata; interior

bipollicaris et ultra fusiformis apiculata coriacea badia.

Flares <?jam delapsos non vidi. Florcs $ : cahjx et corolla fructuR bas^in

stipantes suba^quilongse patulo-cupularcs ad medium usque in lobos

S-4 late ovatos abrupte apiculatos fissse, pluricostatfe, yirldes subco-

riacese marorine membranaceo niofrescentes. Drupce (immatura?) 3
^*^^V. ^.^^^.^....^^^ «*p.

lineaslongoe ovoidea) apice attenuataj.

Var, MINOR.

Hah, in svlvis fl. Tarmna flum. Neero dt

?j

folia

coriaceus striatus, ore oblique 3-dentato vel breviter 3-lobo^ siuibus

excavatis. Corolla forma simili

liato* Ovarimn ovato-lagceniforme j stigmata in massam pyramidatam

coalita.

8IMPLICIFRONS, Mart
Hah
Formfie tres mihi adsunt, fructibus carentes :

A: /<>^ia simplicia; ^e^2V>/?/s pedalis lepra femigiuea obtectus; /^w?wrt

16-polliearis (sccus costam mensa) cuneata bifurca subacuminata;

margine setuloso ciliata, setulis nigris majoribus semilinearibus cum
brevioribu3 mixtis, apicalibus lougioribus peuicillatis ; vence utriuque

20-nae angulo peracuto (15°-18°) egi^edientea, fere omnino rectie,

inferiores 14pollices lougfe, superiores breviores.

B : folia pinnatisecta
;
lyetiolus pedalia basi ocrea Integra ferrugineo-

tomentella setis aculeolisque subappressis sparsa caudicem amplec-

tens
J
lamina 12-pollicaris, pinnis altero latere duabus, altero latere

tudineque ut in forma

: folia pinnatisecta ; t

perangustis)

leans

acuminatid, infimis pedalibus.

My specimens of tliis pain

idoubtfully to IB. stmplici/rom. Tliey agree with Martius's cha-

racter in the *' foliis simplicibus tandem pinnatifissis,"

although the latter peculiarity renders the name "simplicifrons^less

ppropriate to them than to either of the preceding species, whose

leaves are constantly and truly simple. The locality assigned by

Martins is also the same as mine, namely, "near Para," where

this palm grows not nncommonly along with the '' Ubim " (Geo-

novHi hmeuJifrra), and, from its resemblance to it, is classed along
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with the "Ubim-rana," or False Ubiin, which are chiefly Geonomaa
with pinnatisect leaves,

4. B, CarolensiSj sp. n.

Ilab. in aylvis recentioribus fl. Negro superioris prope pagum San Carlos

(S. hb Palm. 52).

Ciiudices 1-3 ex eodem rhizomate orti, 3-4-pedales crassitie digiti (5-

linear!) vagiuis persistentibus plus minus obvelati. Aciilei caudicis

subnulli, sat numerosi ad petioles infra medium et praecipue ad va-

ginas, 3 lineas longi, tenues^ nigri, squarrosi; solitarii^ rarius temi,

Bsepe basi ramulosi.

Folia simpliciabifurca; petiolus (vagina 3^-pollicari iuclusa) fere peda-

lis, junior tomento arachnoideo obsessus serius calvus^ aculeatusj

laynincB alis tenuibus 9x2|-pollicaribuslanceolato-rhomboideis, apico

vix falcato subacuminato^ vents primariis utrinque sub-8-nis ad angu-

lum 30° directis.

Spadives simplices e vagiuis aphyllis orti
j
pedunculus sesquipoUicaris

apiceni versus abrupte reflexus ; rhachis sesquipollicaris horizontalis

vel leviter deflexa glabra, Spatha interior spadicem excedens angiiste

fusiformis subcuspidata inermis.

Floras § virides parvi fructu persistentes auctique. Calyx ovoideus stri-

atus ad medium usque in lobes 3 ovatos truncates badio-marginatos

fissus. Corolla calyci sequilonga ovoideo-urceolata, oreconstrictoin-

sequaliter S-dentata, serius 3-loba una cum calyce patula. Drupce

diametro 2\ lineas, globoso-turbiuatiB rostellatse,

5. B. TEXUis, WaUacBy Palms of Amaz. pi. 33.

Hah, in sylvis fl, UauptSs {Spnice, hb. Palm. 78) et fl. Negro superioris

{Wallace^ L c), Palma "Peuririma" Aniazoniensium videreter

{conf. Bates, ' Natm-alist &c.' i. 292).

Caiidex G-lO-pedalis tenuis, diametro 3-lineari, rectus vel inclina-

tus, vaginis marcescentibus aculeatis superne velatus, caeterum iner-

mis.

Folia pinnata
;
ji>€fooft*s 11-pollicaris basi longe vaginatus, ligula vaginaa

cite dissoluta, infeme et ad vaginam sparse aculeatus, aculeis nigris

tenuibus debilibus vix 3-Iinearibus ; 7*Aa<:'^/^ inermis
;
pinnce 4-jugse

inaequidistantes, lineari-lanceolata^, longe falcato-acuminalie, unico-

stato-plicato), terminalibus solis 3-plicati3, mediae 8-9X f-poUicares,

infimae fere dimidio breviores, omnes apice solo paucis setulis obsessje

cseterum glaberrimoe.

Spadicis simplicis e vaginis aphyllis oriundi peduncidus sesquipollicaris

medio abrupte deciin us ; rhachis sesquipoUicaris pendula dense flori-

fera glabra, Spatha interior tenuifusifomiis spadicem superans.

Flares 2 ' calyx et corolla fructum maturum stipantes patulse trilobae,

haec subduplo longior, Drupce diametro trilineares globosa? subapi*

culatte ; epicarpiian pcrgamineum obscure striatum ; fnesocctrpitim

' K
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ten lie carnosum; endocarpiiim tenue lignosum nigrum yertice 3-

lum

B. B. Uaupensis, sp. n.

Hah. ad fluvium Uaup^s in sylvis inundatis {S, hb. Palm. 77).

Caudex 6-pedalis, diametro 3-4 lineas, virescens distanter annulatus

mermis.

unci

striata ore in ligulam membranaceam producta inclusa) ; laynina 10-

poUicaris; pinnae O-jugse, inferiores invicem dissitse et aggregatse

(formula 1, 2, G cujusque lateris) G poUices lunga}, 9 lineas latse, pa-

tulte, dein apice valde falcato-incurva}, lineari-lanceolatie acuniinatse,

1-plicatfc, terminalibus tamen 2-3-plicatiS; secus apicem sparse setu-

loso-ciliatce.

Spadicum simplicium pcdunctdiis sesc[uipollicaris, medium versus

abrupte decurrus ; rhachis pollicaris pendula glabra dcnsiflora. Al-

veoli minime profundi triflori, 2 floribus superioribus masculis pras-

ioribus cito caducis nonnunquam obsoletis, flore inferiore $.

Martius. Palma

SpatJia inteviov fere 3-pollicaris spadicem superaus anguste fusiformis

junior fulvo-leprosa.

Florcs $ virescentes gibbi ; calyx corolla dimidio et ultra brevior mem-
branacous cupularis nigi'O-marginatus tripartitus, laciniis inrequalibus

late triangularibus acuminatis carinatis, carinis incrassatis. Corolla

coriacea oblique ovoidea ore inaqualiter 3-loba. Ovarium ovatum j

stigmata in massam conicani coalita.

7. 15. BIFIDA, Mart Palm, lOo, t. 73 c. f. 3.

JIah. in sylvis humilioribus subripariis fl. Negro secus ejus ostia {Spruce^

hh. Palm, 22). In iisdeni locis primus legit eel.

Bmsu-rdna ab incolis nuncupata.

Candex 10 Xl-i^edalh plenimque inclinatus, nodis dissitis^ interaodiis

aculeis deciduis armatis.

Folia plurima contemporanea, simplicia; iwtiolm aculcatissimus

;

/<^/mw*a 3xl-pedalis cuneato-lanceolata bifurca, furcis subobtusis, ad

venaa acutissimas (angiUo 8°) valide plicata subtusque tomentella

;

creterum facie inferiore albescentia siccando nltore raetallico cupreo

chalybeoque splendentia, margine setoso-ciliata, rhaclii parce aculeata

sed dense rufo-leprosa. Amhi longitudine varia^ longiores 3-poUicares

trigoni acutisaimi, decidue tomentelli.

Spadices simplices, pedunculo rufo setulis appressis sparso. Spathee

lanceolato-fusiformes; interior aculeolata.
F

Flores § : calyx (fructus) annularis; corolla multo longior cupularis, ore

le\'iter fissa, extus pubescens. Dmpce subobovat^e rostellat^ sub
apice limbo elevnto circumcincta)^ e viridi saturate purpurea3 (nun-
^uam uec matune nignc), mesocai'pio succulento acido-dulci.<

Manica
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mccifera, Gaertn., which is the " Bussu " of the dwellers on the

Amazon, whence this Bactris is commonly called '* Bussu-rana "

or False Bussu.

8. B. FLOCcosA, sp. n.

Hab, in sylvis flum. Amazonum prope Santarem {S. hb. Palm, 37).

Caudex 4-pedalis tenuis aculeatua.

lolia 2^-pedalia interrupte pinnata; petiolus tenuis albido-floccosus

aciileis suhsquarrosis tenuihus nigro-hadiis^ longioribus semuncialibus,

usque ad rhachis apieem ipsum armatus; pinnm sub-lO-jugse, inferi-

ores 2-4-natim aggregata?, superiores subjequidistantes, 7-9 polhces

longse, circiter 9 lineas latsc, lineari-obovato-laneeolatae, acumine

abrupto tenui, supra subtusque ad venas minute strigillosse, margine

setis albidis ciliatse,

Spadlces ex axillis aphyllis orti, breves, penduli^ dense badio-TiUosi,

ramis 4-7 fastigiatis.

Flores Z>/v/p^=pisum minus, coccinese, globosse vel subobovatse

rostellatse.

9. B. BIBENTULA, Sp. n.

Hab, in fl. Negro ripis prope urbem Manaos {S, hb. Palm, 9),

Caudices 3-4 ex eodem rhizomate orti, 10-15-pedales, diametro 1-1^-

pollicari, intemodiis semipedalibus dimidio superioxe acnleatis.

Folia 4|-pedalia interi'upte pinnata
j
petiolus basi crassissimuSj crebre

aculeatus, vagina demum antice reticulato-dissoluta
;

pinna 33-

jugse, inferiores 3-4-natim, superiores 6-8-natim aggregatse, ISxlJ-
poUicares, lineari-obovatfe vel potius elongato-cuneatse, apice 2^-

poUicari acute triangulari insequaliter bidentulo, dente superiore

longiore vix semipoUicari s?epe aristiformi, pluricostulatoe et tribus

circiter venis plicisque primariis percursje, subtus leproso-cinerese

albidaeve, marine eartilagineo primitus floccoso aculeolis longis

paucis (utrinque 6-7) ciliato. Aculei petioli soepe 3-7-nati semi- ad

sesquipoUicarea compressi nigri.

Spadices spatha interiore breviores e ramis phirimis tenuibuspolystichis

fastigiatis scopseformes, ^a^Aa exterior 10-pollicaris inermis; inte-

rior IB-pollicaris, fusifonnis, demum antice fissa, fomicata, furfuracea,

acideolis tenuibus nigris dense obsessa.

Flores $ : calyx minutus annularis obscure trigonus. Corolla multo

longior cupularis, fructu maturate in discum orbicularem explanata.

Baccce nigro-pui'piu'effi globosse, apice depresso rostellato, magnitu-

dine globuli sclopetarii minoris ; niesocarjnian gOvSsypioideo-pulposum

succulentum et ante maturitatem intense acidum j endocarpiwn extus

processibus aculeisve obsessum.

Ab hac et sequente differt B. cdmpestris (Popp. in Mart. Palm.)

pinnis margme laevissimis, supra subtusque concoloribus etc.,

etiamsi apice bifidis ut in nostra et in B, chloracantha (Popp. /. r.).
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Hsec ultima folia habet solum 2-3-pedalia subtus concoloria et

drupat* ovatas neo globosaa.

10. B. BicuspiDATA, sp. n.

specimina

incompleta).

arundinaceus

aggre

g-atae, mediae fere sesquipedales, 1-1^ pollices latse, lineari-lanceolatae,

apice subfalcato bifido, lacima altera brevissima, altera fere bipollicari

sparsse

veruB

secundariae

1 corru

Folia

11. B. TURBmATA, sp. n.

Hub. in sylvis humidia fi. Negro superioris secus San Carlos {Spruce^

lib. Palm, 61).

Caudices D-pedales tenues, diametro semipollicari, erecti flexuosive,

decidue aculeati.

FoUn interrupte pinnata 3-pedalia; petiohis 20-pollicaris, squamulin

rufis dense leprosus, infeme aculeia horridus superne inermis, rliachi

• tamen secus apieem setulis strigosa; pinnoi 9-lO-juga3, 2-3-natixu

apgregatse, 10 pollices longa), 7-9 lineas latae, lineaii-lanceolatse,

supra medium pauIo latiorea, subfalcato-acumiuatse, basi constricta

reduplicatse, setoso-ciliatoe, vena media subtus setulosa. Aculei nigri

tenues, saipe deflexi, longiores pollicares,

Spadiccs e vaginis apliyllis orti
;
pedmicultis 3-pollicaris, supra medium

reflexo-liorizontalis, aculeolis tenuibus pilis griseis mixtis dense vil-

losus, apice biftdus, ramis bipollicaribus. Spathm
Florcs $ : calyx minutus albido-membranaccus trifidus, laciniis cuspi-

datis. Ldaris

plurifi

turbinata) apice depresso rosteilatse, striatulro, sparse pilosae.

12, B. HYLOPUiLA, sp, n.

anun
ir>).

Caudcjc 10-lo-pedaIis tenuis, diametro semipoUicari, erectus nutansve,

aculeatus, superne reliquiis vaginarum spadicumque vetustorum
obtectus.

Folia 3-pedalin subsequaliter pinnata
;
petiolus praecipue ad vaginam

aciileatus et inter aciJeos molliter pilosus, aculeis nigris tenuibus

compi-essis 3-9 lineas longis; pinn<B lo-juga^, inferiores lO-ll-poUi-

cares, G-8 lineas lata), superiores multo bre\'iores, lineari-lanceolatie

tubfalcato-acumlnatre, tenues, supra glabrae vel vix subpilosse, subtus

ad venii8 nmrgineciqup pilis fulvis sparsae.

Spndice^ fere semip* dalo.^, deciurvi; bitidi, rami;? iniequilongis
;
pcdm-
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ctdtiB rhachesque setis nigrescentibus cum pilis flexuosis mixtis ob-

sessse. Spatha exterior inermis bialata ; interior fusiformis, spadice

longior, ferrugineo-Ieprosa et setis nigris moUibus subappressis

obsessa.

Floras $ : calyx minutus papyraceus 3-lobus. Corolla coriacea cupularis

primum integra, fructu mature ore multifida, extua pilis flexuosis

lanata. Drupce obovato-globosse, rostratse, magn. grani piperis,

coccineaj (demum nigrse?) supra medium pilosse; mesocm-pimn

tenuissimum.

13, B. MicnocARPA, sp. n.

Ilab. in sylvis recentioribus fl. NegrO; praeeipue ad cataractas Sancti

Gabrielis dictas, frequens (S, hb. Palm, 31).

Caudex 4-6-pedalis, diametro 4-liiieari, erectus nutansve, fragilis, inter-

nodiis 1^-2-pollicaribus decidue setosis, supeme vaginis persistentibus

crebre aculeatis velatus.

-Fb/ia pauca (sub 4) cosetaaea, interrupte pinnata, sub-3-pedalia, ambitu

ovato-oblongaj ^;e^/o/its sesquipedalis supeme inermis ad basin vagi-

namque aculeatus, fen^igineo-leprosus et ad rhachin prsecipue subpi-

losus; pinnoi 22-jug9e, 4-G-natim aggregatpe, pinnis cujusque gregis

confertis subcontiguis, lineari-lanceolata?; acumine abrupto subulato,

supra subtusque ad venulas pilis fulvis mollibus sparsae. Aculei

erecto-patuli nigri tenues trigoni plerumque solitarii, longiores vix

poUicares brevioribus immixti,

Spadices infrafoliares 3|-pollicares, pedunculo setis pilisque villoso

angulo recto flexo, ramis 3-4 subparallelis horizontalibus. Spatha

interior 4-pollicaris aculeis appressis armata,

Flores J : corolla fructus patelliformis truncata 3- vel plurifissa, extus

villosa. DrtipcB pro planta minutse, diametro 2-lineari, globosaj,

* rostello tubulari apiculatse, pilis squarrosis sparsse, dense tenuiter

striatas, sicciusculae.

14. B. BALANOPHOKA, Sp. n.
'

HaK in sylvis fl. Negro prope S. Carlos sub arborum excelsarum

imibra {Spruce^ hh, Pabn, 53).

Caudex solitarius 15-pedalis, diametro sesquipoUicari, raro erectus,

aculeatus, infeme demum calvescens.

Folia pauca (4-5) contemporanea, 4^-pedalia, suberecta, pinnata

;

petiolus 2-pedalis ad vaginam aculeatissimus, supeme et ad rhacbin

parum armatus
;
pinner 28-jugse, inferiores 2-natim, superiores 3-natim

aggregatfe, 20xl-pollicares, lineari-lanceolatse sensim tenniacmni-

nat(e, supra 1-costatae, subtus venis venulisque pliuricostulatae et ad

costulas pilosa), uiargine aculeolis tenuibus sparsis ciliatae* Actdei

pelioli stepius ad lineam semiverticalem G-uatim ag^egati, longitu-

dino variaj niajores sesquipoUicarcs, nigri, tenues, trigoni vel subplani,

equarrosi divaricative.
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Spadices simpliciter ramosi scopsefornies
;
pedimculus florifer 2|-polli-

caris, fructifer 4-pollicaris, medio abrupte decurvus, siibappresso-

setofius tomentosusque mox calvescens ; 7*hachis vix sesquipoUicaris

;

r«?n/ conferti 12-13, penduli, 4-5-pollicares, villoso-incani, pro florum

receptione alveolati. Spathce elongato-fusifonnes coriacese : exterior

7-pollicaris ferrugineo-stupposa primum setulosa mox calvescens

;

interior fere lO-poUicaris densissime aculeolatasetosaque.

Floras confertissimi, masculis fcemineos pauciores circumstantibus.

FL $ majusculi obovato-triquetri ; calyx corolla 2-3-plo brevier

membranaceus albidus 3-partitus (arte explanatus fere triangularis);

corolla rufo-purpurea crasse coriacea ad medium usque trifida. Sta-

miyia G, e toro corollfe fundum replente eidemque adnato oriunda

;

Jilamenta tenuiuscula corolla longiora aestivatione implicata j
aniherce

oblongae versatiles, loculis parallelis apice ultra connectivum brevi-

usculum productis liberis. Fl, $ : calyx pergamineus annulatus ob-

solete 3-dentatus corolla multo brevier. Corolla crassa lignosa gib-

boso-urceolata ore conatricto obsolete 3-dentato, extus fibrillis tortis

giiseis cum badiis mixtis subappressis lanata. Ovarium ovoideum

villis badiis deciduis sparsum ; stigmata tria sessilia camosa triangu-

laria, demum patida, supra papillis badiis clava^formibus dense obsita.

Dnipce 6x3^-lineare3 ovoidese superne attenuatse apice ipso obtusse,

eoccinetie (demum nigrae ?) in cupxdam (i. e, corolla aucta) validam

lignosam basi receptse ; mesocarpimn tenuissimvim vix edule.

#

Mart
Hah

{Spruce^ hb. Palm. 8). "In sylvis aboriginibus propter fluvios Ama-
zonum et Solimoes " {Mart L c).

Caudices multi ex eodem rbizomate orti, 10-14-pedales, diametro 9-

lineari

imo
Folia cequaliter pinnata, 5-pedalia

;
petiolus pube badia furfuracea ob-

situs, sparse aculeatus, aculeis badiis tetragono-acicularibus l-'2'pol-

licaribus plerumque squarrosisj inwice 28-jugse, 16 pollices longse,

:imi
* *

reduplicatse. margiue et costa

media secus apicem setoso-ciliatae.

Spadices e vaginis jamapbyllisorti,9-12-pollicare3, simplices, penduli;

pedunmhis lepra ferruginea et setis moUibus appressis vestitus.

Spatha interior fusiformis, aculeis dense armata.

Flores2 Dnip<B magn. pruni damasceni, nigrae, nitidse, oblongae,

e pressione niutua angulosae, apice depresso rostello trigone ; meso-

cariJium tenuo dulce.

far. INUNDATA.

Hah, in ripis fluvii Negro iimndatis ad ejus ostia {S. hb. Palm. 8 A);
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Amazonuni

Andium
forma

lineares, acumine brevlore et magis abrupto, costa media ssepe per

totam longitudinem aculeolata setosave j aculeis petioli praelongis

ssepe 3-pollicaribiis.

J'7ore5 utriuscLue sexus adsunt. $ jlavi'^ sepalaS perbrevia inrequalia

acuta
J
corolla multo longior cartilaginea trigona profunde tripartita,

laciniis ovatis subrepandis ; stainiiia 6 perigyna?, antlieiis vorsatilibus.

FL ? : calyx globoso-urceolaris, ore constricto subrepando ; corolla

brevier inclusa platystoma extus lanata.

Desmokcus, Mart.

Of this genus, whicli in its sarmentose stems and prickly cir-

rhate leaves is the only western analogue of the eastern Calami^

although so widely diverse in its other characters, T seem to have

gathered but two species ; but Desmond so frequently and preju-

dicially crossed my path, that I must have left many other forms

ungathered. One of the two seems to be the D, macracanthos^ de-

scribed by Martins, and well figured by Wallace (plate 27). But

besides this species, Martins describes seven others, whereof four

are proper to the Amazon valley, one of the four having been

found by Peppig in Eastern Peru (Maynas).

Karsten merges Martius's genera Desmoncu^ and Guilielmia in

the Bactris of Jacquin ; but the first of these is certainly as well-

marked and distinct a group of species as almost any recognized

genus ofpalms. Its very obvious differences from Bactris are :—the

scandent habit ; the opposite pinnte, whereof the lower are so nar-

rowed at the base as to be spuriously petiolate and almost exactly

lance-shaped, and the upper 6 or 8 pairs are transformed into

straight tough subulate spines so reflexed at an acute angle as to

catch firm hold of any soft substance that brushes against them
;

tlie petiole consisting almost entirely of sheath (the rhachis being

pinnate almost to the base, where it is abruptly decurved from

the stem) and tlie sheath prolonged upwards intoanocreaS inches

long ; whereas in the Bactridcs the sheath has either only a ligule

at the mouth, or it extends into a very short oblique ocrea, and,

besides the sheath, there is a proper petiole of from 1 to 2 feet

long.

Besides these differences, no Desmoncus has leaves ciliated

with aculeoli; while every Bactris has them so, if not all along

the margin, at least in a pencil at the point of the leaf.

%
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I have examined too few flowers and fruits of Besmoncus to be

able to institute a tborough comparison with those parts in Bac^

tris ; but in the former the petals of the c? flowers are drawn out

into slender points, whereas in the latter they are merely acute

;

and the endocarp of Besmoncus is so thin that the fruit has barely

a claim to be called a drupe.

t

1. D. RiPABius, sp. n.

Ilab. in ripis fluminis Negro prope pagum San Carlos {S, hh. Palm.

46).

Caudex tenuis (diametro semipoUicari) flexuosus, arboribus vicinis ope

foliorum cirrhiferorum alte scandeiis^ foliosus.

Folia 3-pedalia pinnata
;
petiolits vaginans j vagina inermis, in ocream

3-pollicarem ore obli(][uam longiciliatam producta ; rhachis glabrata

aculeis validis nigrescentibus deorsum imcinatis per totam longitu-

dinem armata ;
pinnce 14-16-jug8e, inferiores oppositse vel subaltemse;

Sxl^-poUicarea ad 7 x If -pollicares, lanceolatae tenuiacmninatse,

basi in petiolulum spurium attenuatae, plicatae, subtus ad costam

plerumque aculeis 2 dissitis rectis squarroais armatae, jugorum 6 v.

7 superiorum in spinas cirrhosve exacte oppositos subpoUicares su-

bulatos acute retrorsos (sed rectos nee uncinates) mutatse.

Sjnidices 9-pollicares (pedunculo sub-5-pollicari incluso) simpliciter

ramosi subpinnati, axi rectiusculo j 7'a77it 8-10 sesq^uipoUicares tenui-

usculi spiraliter flexuosi, alveolis hand profundis obscure subdistichis.

Spathcs lignescentes mox glabratse aculeis paucis conico-acuminatis

armatas; exterior 7-pollicaris dorso obtuse bicarinata; interior 11-

poUicaris anguste fusiformis spadicem alte superans basi Integra et

pedunculum vaginans.

Flares cujusque alveoli normaliter tres, fl. inferiore 9 , 2 superioribus J .

Fl. y : calyx (fructus) discifonnis cupiUarisve 3-4-5-fidus, lobis latis

apice trigonis; corolla duplo lonj^or profunda trifida, lobis subqua-

diatis apice triangularibus apiculatis, Brupce 65 x 5'lineares late

obovoideae rostellatge ; mesocarpiurn tenue sicciusculum ; e^idocar'

phtm tenue apice triporosum,

2. D. MACBACANTHOS, Mart Palm, 8G.

(Mi

gulti

82-), et ad fl. Negro amicus Wallace {PahnSy pL 27).

Cum descriptione Martiana congruere videtur et a B, ripario differt

vaginis ocreisque vald^ acrdeatis nee inermibits
j

pinnis subovato-

lanceolatis longius acuminatis ; actdeis rhachis anticis rectis subcom-

presgis, posticis validis conico-acuminatis hamatis ; etc.

Ko/r.s ^ adsunt, cujus descriptio sequitxu. CaZy.r minutus membrana-

ceus tiitidus, laciniis triangularibus subacuminatis. Corolla calyce
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multo lougior, 4^ lineas \onga, coriacea, fere ad basin usque tripartita,

petalis ovato-lanceolatis tenuiacuminatis. Stmnina G; filamenta

"brevissima subulata supra torum corollas fundum replentem margi-

nalia (subperigyna) ; anthera; erectne corollae \ vix eequantes oblongse

basi sagittatsB; loculis apice concretis.

AsTKOCAKTUM, MeyeT.

Of this genus I have preserved descriptions made on the spot

and specimens of but two species, although several more exist in

the forests and along the banks of the Amazon. A, Jauari, Mart.,

is one of the commonest riparial palms ; and its clustered, rather

slender but very prickly stems, 30 to 40 feet high, contribute to

give a forbidding and monotonous aspect to low, inundated shores,

where it often abounds to the exclusion of every other palm,

A, viilgare^ Mart. (= '*Tucum"in Brazil, ="Chambira'' in

Peru, =" Cumari " in Venezuela), and A. Tucumd^ Mart., are com-

mon forest palms, with a stout trunk rarely exceeding GO feet in

height. From the cuticle of their fronds (especially of ^. vulgare)

are made mats, coarse hats, and the strongest hammocks, fishing-

lines and nets known on the Amazon.

A. Murumuru^ Mart., rarely exceeds'15 feet in height ; but it

has the same sort of pinnate leaves, white on the underside, as

the two former ; and still more formidable prickles that are often

more than half a foot long. It grows, not only in moist sandy

flats or hollows of the forest, but on the very banks of the Amazon,

and of its white-water tributaries (such as the Huallaga), all the

way up to the foot of the Andes.

A, Munhaca^ Mart., nndi A. gynacantlium^ Mart., are two species

of humbler growth, occurring often in some abundance in old

clearings, along with prickly Bactrides of similar habit. They

well deserve their Tupi name, "Munbaca" (Awakeners !), from

the lancet-like flat prickles, 2 inches long, with a fine point and

sharp cutting edges, which are capable of inflicting severe wounds

on the unwary traveller. I was once run through the upperside

of a finger-joint by a prickle of Munhaca, and could make liltle

use of that finger for long afterwards ; nay, even after the lapse

of 16 years, it is occasionally paralyzed when the other fingers are

unaffected.

The fruits of these two palms have a thin softish pericarp, of

an orange colour and sweet taste, which, when quite ripe, splits

«
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lip iuto about six lacinise, that spread back like a stellate corolla,

and finally allow tlie endocarp to fall out- It was doubtless this

peculiarity which led Meyer to give the name ^' Asfrocaryum^^ to

his original species (A. aciileatum, Mey. Esseq. 266), which,

along with A. Miinhaca and gi/nacanthuQu, are probably the only

true species of the genus—the other species included under

Astrocaryum by Martins all varying considerably from the type,

(so far as I have seen)

pericarp

The Astrocarya are described by Martins and others as having

a simple spathe ; but those which I have been able to examine

have certainly two spathes, whereof the outer and thinner often

falls away at an early stage, which perhaps accounts for its having

been overlooked. ?
Martins

intemus basi in annulum membranaceum ele-

vatus.
»

A, humiley and probably some other species included in Astro-

caryum by Martins and Kunth, correspond precisely to Karsten's

" Guilielmia " in the two spathes, the gamophyllous flowers of

both sexes, and the andro3ceum of the $ flowers adnate to the co-

rolla. But many botanists will choose to keep the original ^'Gui-

(of Martins) cd

(in any case)

from the species to which its author applied it, and appropriated

to a totally distinct group. Karsten's genus " Marara *' differs

from his " Ouilielmia " in having the calyx of both sexes, ias well

as the corolla of the males, triphyllous, but agrees with it in the

adnate androeceum and other characters. But unless there be

some degree of imbrication as well as complete separation of the

petals, the latter character is of little generic value, as is proved

by some species of Geonoma having the petals free to the base,

while their near allies have them united into a gamopetalous

corolla.

Until, therefore, the whole tribe of Prickly Cocoinese shall have

been revised from ample materials, I prefer to continue to place

the two species below described in Astrocaryum^ where Martins

placed them, although neither of them agrees perfectly with

his character of that genus, nor are they themselves indisputably

congeneric.
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1. A. Muxbaca, Mart. Palm. 74 : caudlce tenui 8-12-pedali acu-
leate; foliis 5-pedalibus sequaliter pinnatis aculeatis, pinnis -^ix

sesquipedalibus lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis supra glabris subtus

albido-puberulis setulosisque margine setoso-ciliatis ; spadicibus

mouoicis bipedalibua slmpliciter ramosis, floribus5ad rliacliin pri-

mariam solitariis sessilibu3 et ex eoruui axillis rainulum masculum
proferentibus ; spatliis 2, extenore membranacea inenni ancipiti-

bialata 8-pollicari decidua^ iuterioro triplo longiore coriacea aculeata

persistente; drupis siibpoUicaribus oblongo-obovatis aurantiacis,

pericai-pio pulposo demum stellatim 6-fido patuloque.

Hah, ^^in sjlvis aboriginibus prope urbem Para" (Mart.),- ipse autem
fere semper in sylvis recentioribiis vidi. Ad fluinen Tapajoz^ propo

m-bem Santarem, et per fluvium Negi'o, in sylvis quondam cultis

*' Caa-poeras" dictis^ satfrequens est, et fructus ab incolis comedun-

tur {S. Jtb, Palm. 38; 31 ad Mus. Ketcense).

Caudex tenuis 8-12-pedaliS; inter annulos confertos aculeis complanati.*^,

aciebus apiceque acutissimis, longitudine A^aria (longioribus bipoUi-

caribus) armatus.

Folia 5-pedalia pinnata ; rhachis supra acute carinata minute leproso-

puberula aculeata, aculeis 2i-pollicaribus cum brevioribus mixtis

;

pinncB fequidistantes, inferiores alternaj, superiores opposita?, lineari-

lanceolatoe acuminata, subplicatcie, setis nigris subciliatie, supra

glabrae, subtus dense minute albidu-puberula3 et setulis albidis basi

tuberculosis sparsne, medicie fere sesquipedales, latitudine subpoUicari
;

vence cujusque pinnse 7, angulo costali acuto (30^).

Spadices bipedales acideati j rhachis indiyisa (rarius bifida) floribus J
onusta, spica ramulove <? obtuse trigono brevipedicellato floribundo

e cujusque floris § axilla oriundo, Spathce 2 : exterior 8-pollicaris

fusiformis ancipiti-bialata membranacea badia inennis cito caduca ;

interior fere bipedalis coriacea, dimidio inferiore teres pedunculum
va^nans, superiore>anguste fusiformis antice fissa, aculeolis tenuibus

nigris basi albidis armata.

FlaresS hexandri Fl.^: calyx et corolla cupulatus, margine plu-

risinuatus, primitus squamulis aculeolisve subulatis nigris nitidis

vestitus. Drtip<B subpollicares, miniatse v. aurantiacse, oblongo-ob-

ovatse, pressione mutua basi polygona3, stigmatibus 3 persistentibus

coronata?
;
pericarpiu7yi (epicarpiiim membranaceum cum mesocarpio

pulposo dulci) fere regulariter in lacinias sub 6 steUato-patulas

fissum, et ideo^ endocarpio nio^o osseo deciso, florem hexapetalupa

eimulans.

2. A. acaule, Mart. Palfn, 78, t. 24-63. f. 5 : caudice nuUo

;

foliis plurimis 10-pedalibus inaequaliter pinnatis aculeatis, pinnis

«ub-67-jugis 2-4-natim aggregatis bipedalibus linearibus sensim

acutatis recurvo-pendulis margine setoso-ciliatis cceterum glabris
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subtus albidis ; spadicibus dioicis (?) subbipedalibiis simpliciter ramosis

scopsefonnibus albido-furfuraceia, raniis 3-pollicaribus paucifloris;

epathis 2 validis bipedalibas et longioribus, exteriore v. inermi v, sub-

armata, interiore crebre aculeata ; drupis subpoUicaribus obovatis

cinerascentibus.

Hah. " in arenosis prope Barra do Kio Negro, alibi in eadem provincia
y

et in insulis fluminis Amazonum " {Mart.). In sylvis humilioribus

arenosis fl. Negro superioris prsecipue secus San Carlos {S. hh. Palm,

47 ; etiam Wallace, Pahns, pi. 44).

Catidex nullu3.

Folia radicalia pluriuia 10-pedaIia, e basi erecta arcuato-inclinata, pin-

nata; petiolus 4|-pedalis et rbacliis furfuraceo-tomentellus miniatiis,

purpurascens, v. ad rhachis faciem siiperiorem albidus; pvmce G7-

jugse,2-4-natim aggregate, lineares longe sensiin angastatse, recurvo-

pendulse^basi arete reduplicatse
,
prseter ad costam eleyatam subplauje,

venulis pluristriatae, subtus albidse, setulis brevibus nigris ciliatne,

mediae subsesquipedales, 7 lineas latse. Aculei nigrescentes nitidi, ad

petiolum rbacbimque hie illictematim aggregati, majores 3-pollicaros

et longiores, basi 2 ad 3 lineas lati, fere complanati, aciebus acutis,

acumine valde pungente.

Sjiadix subbipedalis (pedunculo valido subcompresso albescente incluso),

ut videtur unisexualis, simpliciter ramosus scopseformisj tomento

furfuraceo albido obsessusj raynz plurimi 3-pollicares tenues flexuosi;

hie illic in receptacula lignosa obconica v. subhemisphaerica apice

concava uniflora (pedicellos abbreviates sistentia) dilatati. SpathcR 2,

bipedales et longiores, valide coriacese, ultra medium pedunculum

vaginantes, supra medium fusiformes et antice rimosfe ; exterior

recta (setate convoluta) fusca striata et vel inermis vel aculeis tenui-

bus planis ^-f-poUicaribus sparse armata; interior purpureo-badia

aculeis adscendenribus crebriua armata, demum aperta et supra spa-

dicem insigniter fomicata.

Floras ( i non vidi) $ ad quemque ramum 2-5, ad receptacula solitarii,

bracteis 3 elongato-triangularibus obtusatis intra receptacula persisten-

tibus stipati, coriacei. Calyx et corolla probabiliter primum cupularis

vel urceolaris, fructus tanien ille tripartitus, hsec trifida calycom

paulo excedens 3-linearis, sed ambo varie multifida. Atidrmcemn

sterile cupulare, corolla dimidio brevius eidem arete adhserens, trans-

verse striatulum, Drupas subpoUicares obovatae rostellatae siccius-

culae ciuerascentes.

Ohs,—Cum descriptione Martiana baud perfecte congruit, sed a diffe-

rentiis momenti levioris, et prsecipue ex habitatione conformi, veri-

similiter eadem species erit. A, hnmile, Wallace (Palms^ pi. 45),

eaudicis pra^sentia etiarasi perbrevis, et drupis setosis bene differt.
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Cocos, Linn.

I introduce this genus for tlie sake of describing under it a

Palm of the Upper Orinoco, but with considerable doubt aa to

whether this is really its proper place. The whole of the Un-
armed Cocoineje, but especially those with hexandrous J flowers,

are in fact so closely allied that it is difficult to say whether they

should constitute one genus or many, and (in the latter case) on
what characters to found their delimitation. Martius describes

Cocos with a solitary spathe, and makes no mention of anhypogy-
nous cup (or sterile androeceum); yet Karsten attributes to Cocos

both an hypogynous cup and a double spathe, and frames his genus

Platenia for the reception of the species with a solitary spathe*

The species described below has certainly a double spathe, and

would perhaps be referred by Dr. Martius to his genus Syagrusy

which itself seems to be no more than a sub«:enus of Cocos.

C. Orinockksis, sp. n.

Hab. in montibus graniticis fluminis Orinoco secus cataractas^ valde

freq^uens, gregaria.

Caudex 12-GO-pedalis gracilesceus^ diametro hand semipedali, annulatus,

laevis, inemiis, et(foliis marcidis omnino deciduis) ad apicem folio-

sum usque nudus.

Folia flavo-viridia, inferiora arcuato-pendula, superiora subpatula v.

fere erecta, incequaliter pinnata, 6^-pedalia
;
petiolus 2-pedalis facie

superiore caviusculus basi vix dilatatus, vagina brevi fibrilloso-mem-

branacea cito decidua; pimtte 78-80-jugse, 2-3-natiui fastigiahe,

mediae fere bipedales, 10 lineas latse, lineares apice longe sensini

angustat^e, basi reduplicate, haud falcata? sed pendulae.

Spadices l^-pedales simpliciter ramosi, tres contemporanei sed a diver-

sorum foliorum axillis orti ; rami polystichi conferti flexuosi 9-12-pol-

licares, tertio inferiore flores $ 7-10 altemos sohtarios ad flexuras pro-

ferentes, apice tenuiore flores S (ut videtur binatos bracteola stipa-

. tos) gerentes- Spathce 2 : exterior brevis 9-pollicaris compressa

aziceps ; interior lignescens 2^ pedes longa, circumferentia majore

^ C-pollicari, e basi tenui vaginante fusiformis cuspidata antice ri

et demum (fructu maturato) explanata.

-F7or^5cJjam delap^i fuerunt. Fl. J trigono-urceolares vix semipollicem

alti. Sepala petalaque oblato-cordato-triangularia obtusa late imbri-

cata, hsBc sublongiora. Atidrceceum sterile cupulare, vel potius late

annulare, corolla 4-plo brevius. ..... Ihupee magnitudine ovi colum-

* *' Plants Colunibiana&," Linneea, 1850, p. 249. •

LTXX. PROC. BOTAXY, VOL. XT. Si
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bini, e cinereo flavida?, mesocarpio eduli sapore drupanmi Maxi7m'

liana regice,

O65.—Anne potius ad genus Syagriiin (Martii) referenda, quum spatha

duplex invenitur ?

This handsome Palm, notable for its short curling yellowish

foliage, forms large beds on the bare granite of the mountains of

the Orinoco, between the mouths of the Vichada and INIeta, It

is a conspicuous ornament on the Cerro de Mono and on the hills

around Maypures, ascending to their very summits, about 1000

feet above the river. Near the cataracts there are fruiting speci-

mens no more than 12 feet high, and few exceed 30 feet ; but on

tbe mountains there are others 50, or even 60 feet high. The

fruit was just ripe at the time of my visit to Maypures, in June,

1854. It is a yellowish-grey drupe, like tliat o^Maodmiliana regia,

and the hardish mesocarp is edible but insipid.

At Maypures I heard this Palm called " Corozito "—a name

that seems common to many Palms with hard kernels.

MAxiiriLTANA, Mart.
L

The PaJm about to be described—^I regret to say, very incom-

pletely

(the " Inaja " of the Brazilians), that I introduce it here, although

my notes on the fresh plant are very brief, and I am unable to

reconsult the specimens denosited in the Kew Museum. But it

Maximiliana

Maximiliana The

(with

upper)—or,

as Martina has it, " spadices in eadem stirpe alii androgyni, alii

masculi"—is a character common to many Palms: we have seen

it to be frequent in Geonotna ; and I should expect to find it in

undeniable species of Cocos, as well as oi Maximiliana. Karsten

compares Maximiliuna with his own Scheelea and with Attalea,

Mart., from both of which it is said to differ in the exserted sta-

mens, and from the former in the plane (not terete) petals. But

Martins' s second species oiMaadmiliana (M, insignis), which he de-

scribes with cf flowers "non supra femineos in eodemramopositi,sed

ad eorum latera provenientes," is removed by Karsten to Scheelea.

I very much doubt the generic importance of these differences.

Maximiliana Inajai^ like M. regia^ has the woody boat-like
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spathes persisting ou the trunk for years after the spadices have
fallen.

M, Inajai, sp. n.

//aS. m sylvis fluminis Negi-o subripariis, praecipue secus ejus ostia,

Inajai Brasiliensium {S. hh. Palm. G ; ad Mas. Ketv, 83).

Catidex 10-20-pedali3, gracilis, dianietro 3-pollicari, ligno molli, annulis

spatio semipedali dissitis.

Folia 8-pedalia patula insequaliter pinnata
;
petioliis hrevis et rhacJns

ferrugineo-leprosa
J
77zw«fE SO-jugn^. 3-4-natim (secus apicem bina-

tiui) aggregate, mediae 25xli-pollicares lanceolato-linoares abrupte

cuspidato-acuminatoe, inferiores loiigiores (30-polIicares) angustio-

resque^ omnes prnoter costam mediam sub 8-venia}.

Spadices inter folia oriuudi simpliciter ramosi Spatha unica

25 X 3-pollicaris anguste fusiformis crasse liguosa extus plurisulca,

basi in vaginam 8-pollicarem anguatata, post spadicis lapsuui longe

persistente.

Attalea, Httmh. et Kunth.

1. A. IIumboldtiana, sp. n. : caudice robusto altitudine mediocri laevi

subnudo; foliis maxiniis 32-pedalibus ajqualiter pinnatis, petiolo vix

ullo,rhachi e lateribus valde compressa, pinnis 2(X)-jugis et pluribus

linearibus acuminatis, mediis 4^-pedalibus, basalibus longioribus

;

spadicibus 5-.pedalibus simpliciter ramosis fiuctu pendulis, ram is

androgynis apice solo masculis ; drupis plurimis 2-pollicaribus ova-

libus rostratis sicciusculis, epicarpio fuscescente.

Hah, ad ripas fluminis Orinoco supra cataractas, etiam fl. Caa«(iquiari

supra lacus Vasiva ostia. In humidis camporum sylvarumque ejus-

dem rogionis, e. gr. secus pagum Esmeralda, gregarie viget. Ynrjaa

ab Tndis dicta (S. hb. Palm, 43).

Caudex 20-40-pedalis robustus annulatus inermis, secus apicem paucis-

simis petiolorum reliquiis obvelatus.

Folia plura contemporanea, 32-pedalia, concinne pinnata, e basi erecta

arcuato-pendula
;
petiolm perbrevis e basi diLitata aniploxante seuii-

cylindricus S-pollices latus, facie superiore planus cito in rhacln'in au-

gustatus, ita ut rhachis pro majore parte sua; longitudinis niulto

magis crassa quam lata est et aciem acuium supra folium ostondit;

pimuB 200- ad 213-jugae, a^quidistantes, valida;,'angulo recto inserta;

basique stricte reduplicala}, in piano verticali patulae, linearas

sensim in apicem acutum angustata>, infima? pra^lon^ 6|-pedales,

Latitudine pollicari, media? 4^-pedale8 latitudino bipollicari, apicalea

vix pedales.

Sjhtdices inter folia oriimdi, 4 v. 5 cfmtenipornTioi, r>-p<*dales, simpliciter

M 2
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ramosi, fructu penduli
;
^je^wwca/Zws 2^-pedalis decurvus subteres, cir-

cumferentia 7-pollicari ; rami sub 100, polystichi conferti subcom-

pressi flexuosi 7-pollicares, flores 5 sub 11 solitarios sessiles gerentes,

apice solo sesquipollicari flores (J sub 10 confertos* proferentes,

Spatha simplex maxima, 7|-pedalis, circumferentia 16-pollicari,

lignescens, fusiformis, basi in vaginam bipedalem, apice in rostrum

compressum pedale attenuata, dorso plurisulca, antice rimosa.

Flores S minute tribracteolati, in meo specimine fructifero jam decisi,

Fl. 5 : hracteolm G^ biseriatae, 3 exteriores minutfe triangulares j trium

interiorum intima major reniformis apiculata duplo latior quam

longa (4^x2-linearis), cJBterse duse parvse saepe in unam bicuspida-

tam coalitse. Sepala 3, 9 lineas longa 8-9 lin. lata, erecta cxasse co-

riacea cordato-triangularia concava imbricata. Petala 3, coriacea,

oblato-cordata v. reniformia, apiculata, 7x9^-lineari. Lrceohis hy-

pogynus liber, 3 lineas altus; ore obsolete 6-angularis petalis tenuior.

Drupce sub 1000 cuj usque spadicis maturatse, 2 pollices longre, 1-1 i

poll, latfe, ovales v. ovali-oblongae saepius pressione mutua subpris-

maticse, styli basi conica 4-lineari persistente rostratae. Fpicarpium

fuscescens decidue leprosum minute striatum, Mesocarpium 3 linear*

crassum, e laminis fibrosis, exterioribus mollioribus separabilibus, in-

terioribus in massam ligneam concretis, constans. Endocarpmm f

lineae crassuni, osseum nigreseens, mesocarpio adnatum, supra basin

3-foramiuatum, 1-2-loculare, loculis in drupa nondum maturata

vacuis.

This uoble but not very lofty Palm is the one mentioned by

Humboldt in the following terms :
" Nature has lavished every

beauty of form on the Jagua Palm*, which, intermingled with the

Cocurito or Vadgihai (80 to 100 feet high), adorns the cataracts of

Atures and Maypures, and is occasionally found also on the lonely

"banks of the Casiquiari. The smooth slender stems of the Jagua,

rising to between 60 and 70 feet, appear above the dense mass of

foliage of other kinds of trees, from amidst which they spring like

raised colonnades, their airy summits contrasting beautifully with

the thickly-leaved species of Ceihaj and with the forest of Lau-

* The correct Spanish orthography is " Yagua." In " Jagua," as Humboldt
writes the name, his **

j
" has the German sound, viz. that of our ** y." That

great traveller was not uniform in his orthography of native Venezuelan names,

sometimes writing them according to the Spanish, and at others to the German,

In one case he mixes the two modes in a single word, viz.sound of the letters. In one .

in '* Cheruvichahena," the na

in Spanieh is ** Jerubichajena.

correct orthography
19

Maxim
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rinecd^ Calophyllum^ and different species oi Amyris that surround

them. The leaves of the Jagua, which are few in number (rarely

so many as 7 or 8), are 16 or 17 feet long, and rise almost verti-

cally into the air; their extremities are curled like plumes; the

ultimate divisions, or leaflets, having only a thin grass-like paren-

chyma, flutter lightly round the slowly balancing central leaf-

stalks."

—

Aspects ofNature^ ^^Physiognomy of Plants^
Of this account it is to be remarked ;—(1) that the dimensions

are probably mere estimates ; for I found the leaves double the

length, or 34 English (= 32 French) feet, and I counted on one

leaf 213 pairs of pinnae ; and (2) that Humboldt, writing (as he

says) after he had left the country, has probably mixed up his

impressions of the Yagua and of the Palm described above under

the name of Cocos Orinocensis ; for the latter abounds much more

at the cataracts than the Tagua, and it has only a few leaves at a

time, whereas the crown of the Tagua contains usually a great

many leaves. However that may be, the Palm above described

(from a noble specimen that I hope may still be standing at the

bifurcation of the Casiquiari) is certainly what is called "Yagua"
at this day. Its most striking feature is that the pinnae are ar-

ranged vertically, and not horizontally as in other Palms, and it is

caused by the rhachis being so much thinned away at the sides

so very narrow in proportion to its thickness*—that it bends in

the plane of the pinnae, and not in a plane perpendicular to that

plane as In the generality of palms. The leaves spring up almost

perpendicularly at the base, but in the upper part arch over, to

one side or the other, as the wind sways them. The pinnae

stand at right angles to the rhachis, and while those on the

lower side of the arch hang straight down, those on the upper

side point straight up, and from their constrained position quiver

and flutter with every breath of airt.

In a letter written to Sir W. Hooker just after my return

from the Casiquiari to San Carlos, I referred the Palma Tagua

to Maximiliana, moved thereto by having found an hypogynous

cup in the $ flowers, such as Kunth in his ' Enumeratio ' (fol-

At midway of leaf, the rhachis ia 9 lines thick {i. e, perpendicularly to plane

of leaf), 4 lines broad at back, and in front tapers to an edge ; at the apex it is

stiU more compressed,

t Something of the eame kind is occasionally seen in the letves of Cocos nu-

cifera, but only near their points, where a haK-twist of the rha;;hi9 brings a few

of the upper leaflets into a nearly vertical position-
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lowing Martius) attributes to Maodmiliana^ but not to either

Attalea or Cocos. But when I consider the habit of this palm,

and the equably pinnate leaves with very numerous large leaflets

so like those of Attalea cxcelsa and speciosa of the Amazon

I can scarcely doubt its being a congener of those two species.

As I have no male flowers, and those of Attalea should be poly-

androua (stamens 9-24), there is still a doubt whether it ought

rather to be referred to Scheelea^ Karst., which has hexandrous

male flowers with terete petals (the petals of Attalea being

plane). It might even prove to be scarcely distinct from the

*'Palma Real" of the Magdalena and Cauca, Scheelea regiaj

Karst,, which has " folia sequaliter pinnata 24-pedalia, pinnis 180-

200-jugi3 4-5-pedalibus, &c." If, however, I riglitly understand

what Karsten says of ScJieelea, "flores c? pedunculum commu-

fiem tegentes, fl, ? versus ramorum basin pauciores," it is dif-

ferent from the structure of the Yagua described above. And
here the matter must rest until some traveller procure perfect

flowers of both sexes.

2. A. RACKMOSA, sp. H. : cftudlce nullo ; foliis 12-pedalibus fequaliter

pinnatis recte arcuatis, pinnis 90-jagis linearibus acutis ; spadicibus

3-4-pedalibu3 simplicibus arcuatis, pedunculo subcompresso ; flo-

'ribus ($) racemosis 2-3-stichis secuiidis brevissime pedicellatis

;

drupis majusculis.

Ilab. in sylvis Venezuelse borealis inter fluvios Negro et Guasi6, ubi

sub nrborinn excelsarmn umbra gregarie crescit. Teco ab Indis Barr^

nuncupatur (S. Kb, Palm, 54),

Caudex nullus.

;mn

90
fere rectse lineares acutre.

3-4

ctdi(s elongatxis tenuis subcompressus arcuatus ; rhachis brevis |-1-

pcdalis. Spatha unica spadicem excedens, vagina basali l|-2-pedali,

limbo anguste fusiformi longe cuspidato demum antice rimoso.

Flares $ racemosi unilaterales (terram spectantes) 7-21 ad quemque
spadicem. Pedicelli (v. si mavis, ramuli uniflori) altemi distichi v.

subtristichi, breves (^-f-pollicares), plerumque solitaiii, rarissime

binati, crassi compressuli ancipites uniflori, basi bractea (spathella)

triangulari-aciiminata amplexante stipati, Brqctecs 3, cordato-tri-

Migidares latissime amplexanti-imbricatse, intima multo majore, re-

cepiaculum floris convexum fibroso-papillosum circumambientes.

Calyx Dnqnc magnitudine ovi cyguei. -
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Obs.—There are no scars, or other indications of J flowers

fallen away, on the spadices in my specimen, whence I conclude
them purely female. No other Attalea seems to have spadices so

slightly branched ; but the habit is so exactly that of the stemless

forms of A, compta and spectahilis—the leaves, with broad flat

pinnsD that do not curl in drying, and so fit them admirably for

thatch, being the same, as well as the large hard drupes—that (in

the absence of flowers, both J and $ ) I venture to refer it to

the same genus.

It is probable that some of the loftier Palms of the Amazon
valley, which still remain to be described, are species oi Attalea,

A very fine Palm, closely resembling A. speciosa, Mart., but with

drupes that turn red when ripe, adorns the banks of the Upper
Amazon from the Peruvian frontier to the Andes ; and north of

the Amazon, in the roots of the Equatorial Andes, there is an

Quichua

Attaleafunift

of South Brazil, but not long enough to make ropes of.

Maueitia, Linn.f,

We enter now on a group of Palms distinct from all those pre-

viously described, not only by the important character of tlic

scaly or loricated fruits, but by the pinnately branched spadices,

which are destitute of any universal envelope, or spatlie, and liave

instead the peduncle, rhachis, and primary branches (at least)

completely encased in imbricated sheaths (spathellsD). The fan-

shaped leaves, which become so through the rhachis being so

excessively contracted that the lacinise or pinme appear to all

spring from nearly the same point, is a character of less im-

portance
J
for there is one American genus {Uhaphid) and several

Asiatic genera of Scaly-fruited Palms which have elongated

leaves of the ordinary type.

It is difficult to decide w^hether Mauritia (as I understand it)

should constitute but one, or be divided into three genera. The

pretty little Palms called Lepidocaryum by Martins are exactly

miniature Mauritias in the habit, the flabellate leaves, the spa-

dices, the structure of the flowers and fruits. It is only in the

arrangement of the flowers on the ' spadix that a tangible cha-

racter is found to separate them ; for in Lepidocaryum the flowers

are distichous on the ultimate branches or spikes ("amenta"
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ofMartius)—solitary on the female, geminate on the male spadix;

whereas in Mauritia the male flowers (at least) are polystichous

on the spikes.

The large handsome Palm which Mr. Wallace was the first to

figure and describe, under the name of " Mauritia Carana " (Palms,

pi. 18), differs in the structure of the male flowers from both the

above, having the petals united into a hypocrateriform corolla,

with a slender tube, to which the filaments of the stamens are

adnate ; whereas in Mauritia and Leindocaryum both the lanceo-

late petals and the stamens are free to the base. I have seen

reason, in comparing the structure of the male flowers of other

palms, to regard this difference as of only secondary importance;

and as I have unfortunately neither female flowers nor fruits of

Mr. Wallace's palm, I dare not separate it generically from M.

flexuosa, with which it entirely agrees in habit, except that the

leafy crown reposes on an immense mass ofpersistent decaying pe-

tioles, such as is never seen in M. flexuosa, For the present, there-

fore, I shall speak of it as a subgenus oiMauritia^ under the name
" Orophoma^^ in allusion to its general use on the Eio Negro for

the thatch or covering of houses.

The three subgenera of Mauritia will therefore stand as fol-

lows :

Fl. cJ ad ramulos spicifonues polystichi,

petalis staminibudque liberis Eumaueitia.
petalis in corollam hypocraterimorpimm coalitis,

staminibus perigynis Okophoma.
Fl. cJ ad ramulos distichi .Lepidocaryum.

I append a list of all the species known to me, either from my
own observation or the descriptions of others.

Subgenus I. Eumauritia,

§1. Caudice inervii. (=-^wreYf vel ilfirtYi Brasiliensium = Moriche

Orinocensium = Achudl et Agtidshi Peruvianorum.)

1. M. FLi^xvosA, L.f. Tola America ^uatorialis Cisandina.

2- M. vinifera, Mart, Brasilia, ad fl. S. Francisco.

§ 2. Caudice aciilcis annato. (= Carand Paraeusiuux

» Cahudia Orinocensium.)

3. M, Martiana, Sprtice. Fl. Amazonum et Negro.

4. M. armata, Mart, Brasilia, ad campos centrales.

5. M. AcuLEATA, H. €t B. Fl. Ncgro, Atabapo, &c.

6. M. ruMiLA, Wallace, H. Negro superior.

7. M, suBiNKRMis, Spruce. Fl. Casiquiari.
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Subgenus II, OrqpJioma,

(= Carand incolarum fl. Negro= Tmdynalu Indorum Barr^,)

L Cabana, Wallace. Fl. Negro, Casiquiari, et Orinoco.

Subgenus III. Lepidocaryvm,.

9. M. GRACILIS, Mart. FL Negro, Atabapo, &c.

10. M. TENUIS, Mart. Canuma juxta fl, Madeira*

11. M. QUADRiPARTiTA, Spruce. RivuH fl. Negro inferioris.

12. M. Casiquiarexsis, Spruce. Fl. Casiquiari.

13. M. GuAiNiENsis, Sp7'ucc. Fl, Guainia.

Obs. Maur
Negr

*' Carana,'' in Venezuela " Cahuaia " dictse. Baccas solas Mau-
ritice cujusdam M.fiexuoscd valde affinis, oblongo-trigonas, dupio

longiores quam latas, vidi secus origines fluminum Negro et

Atabapo.

Mauritiarum

vivo (saepe quam incomplete !) investigatarum ;

I. Eumauritia ; floribus polystichis, coroUis maseulis tripetalis,

staminlbus liberis.

'
JVI, ACULEATA, Humh. et BonpL ; caudicibus plurimis 20^25-peda-

libus ; frondibus 7-pedalibu8 flabelHfonni-40-partiti8, laciniis sub-3-

pedalibus pendulis subtus albido-pruinosis ad venaa et margines ex-

timos aculeolatis ; baccis subglobosis ex apice depresso rostellatis.

Hah. in ripis inundatis fluminis Negro aliorumque aquis nigris manan-

tium, sc. Pacimoni, Atabapo, e. a. frequens, cum Zeopoldinia ma/ore^

Wallace, plerumque consociata (S. hb. Palm. 55); "in ripa fl.

' Atabapo " {Hnmboldt). CaJiudia Orinocensimn ; Ulhja Indorum

Barr^.

Syn. Mauritia aculeata, Humb. Ansicht. d. Natur, i. 131 : II., B., K.,

Nov. Gen. i. 311 (nee M. aczikata. Mart. Palm. 47, t. 39).—M. ffracilis,

Wallace, Palms, t. 20.

Palma multicaulis, caudicibus usque ad 50 ex eodem rhizomate magno

convexo ortis, 20-2o-pedalibus, diametro 3-pollicari, flexuosis, exte-

rioribus csespitis valde inclinatis, aculeis conicis sparsis armatis,

ligno duro, annulorum interspatiis subtripollicaribus.

Folia sub 9 contemporanea, fere 7-pedalia, cum petiolis decidua
;
pc-

tiolus 3|-pedali8 basi ipsa caudicem \aginans, dcin canaliculatus,

secus apicem subteres ; rAacAw vix S-poUicaris ; /awtwa flabellifomii-
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40-partita, laciniis mediisfere 3^-peJalibus, infimia vix ultra 2i-pe-

dalibus, tenuibus, secus medium abrupte pendulis, subtus albido-prui-

nosisj ad venas etiam ad laciniarum extimai-um margines aculeolis

ciliiformibus 3-4 lineas longia pallidis medio badiis sursum directis

armatis.

Spadices bipinnati^ penduli, 2 v, 3 contemporanci.

Flores Bacccc subglobosffi, diametro If-poUicari, basi apiceque

depressae, conico-rostellatae, squaniulis badiis loricatse,

Ols.—M. annataj Mart. Palm. 45, t. 41-43, ad rivulos campomm Bra-

siliensium reperta^ piioii valde affinis videretur, et caudicibus plu-

ribus (6-20) ejusdemmodi gaudet; difTert tamen foliis subtus solum

glaueeseentibus et baccis ovatis.

M, Martiana^ nobis (=3/. nctdmta^ Mart. Palm. 47, t. 39. f. 3, 4, et t. 44,

nee JIumb,)y caudice aolitario robustiore recto, baccis ovato-globosis

acutis, &c. diversa est.

The name of this Palm is a question for tKe synonymists to

settle. I have no doubt of its being the Palm spoken of by Hum-
boldt in liis ' Personal Narrative ' as ** a new species of Bache or

Mauritia This Mauritia aculeata is called by the Indians

* Juria ' or * Cavaja ;

' its leaves are in the form of a fan, and

bent towards the ground The thorns are not slender and

long like those of the Corozo and other thorny Palm trees, but,

on the contrary, very woody, short, and broad at the base, like the

thorns o£ Hura crepitans. On the banks of the Atabapo this

Palm tree is distributed in groups of 12 or 15 stems, as close to^

gether as if they rose from' the same root." To those who have

travelled on the Atabapo this description is sufficient. There is

but one Palm that answers to it, and it is more abundant than

any other on the inundated shores of that river. The slender

prickly stems, 20 to 25 feet high, spring several together from

the same root, and do not merely seem to do so, as supposed by
Humboldt. I have often seen far more than twelve or fifteen

(and I once counted as many as fifty) stems arising from a single

root. It is a common Palm on the banks of black-water rivers

throughout what is now called the " Canton del Eio Negro,'* but

in Humboldt's time " Misiones del Alto Orinoco/* I have seen

it, for instance, on the Eio Negro, Uaupes, Pimichin, Pacimoni,

and Vasiva. Other prickly species of Mauritia grow in the same

region, but more frequently in forest-swamps than on river banks,

and they have all solitary stems.

Although the identity of Humboldt's Palm is so plain to a

person who has seen it in the very place he saw it, yet when we
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lind it entered in the ' Nova Genera &c.* with no further descrip-

tion than " Mauritia caudice spinoso/' and an added reference to

the 'Aspects of Nature/ where nothing more definite is said of

it, wc may well excuse Dr. Martins for having mistaken a prickly-

stemmed Mmcritia of the Amazon for the M, aculeata of Hum-
boldt, although it differs from the latter in the taller, stouter

stems, growing singly and not clustered, and in the ovate (not

globose) fruits. Mr. Wallace, taking Martius*s great work as his

guide, and finding his Rio Negro Palm distinct from the "ilf. acu-

leata^^ described there, naturally enough considered it altogether

new, and named it afresh. His figure is characteristic, and C[uite

suffices to identify the species with Humboldt's ; hence it is doubtful

whether Wallace's name ^^ gracilis^^ or Humboldt and Bonpland's

more ancient name " aculeata *' should stand. In retaining the

latter I have been guided solely by priority ; and it entails the ne-

cessity of changing the name of Martius's " aculeata^^ which I

propose to call "ilf. Martiana.*' The amended synonymy will

stand briefly thus : Mauritia aculeata^ H. et B. = M\ gracilisy

Wallace, nee M, aculeata^ Mart. ; M. Martianay Spruce = M, acu-

leata, Mart, (nee H. et B.).

M, suBiXEBMis, sp. n. : caudice solitario 18-pedali gracili sub-

inermi; foliis 4-pedalibus flabelliformi-30-34-partitis, laciniis If-

pedalibus lineari-lanceolatis acutis subtus albido-pruinosis, aculeolis

venarum marginumque nullis; baccis

Ilab, in sylvis humilioribus ad confluentiam fluviorum Casiquiari et

Giiainia (5. hb. Palm, 39). Cahudia Orinocensium.

Caudex 18-pedalis, brachialis, creberrime annulatus, inennis v, aculeis

paucissimis semipoUicaribus anguste conicis armatus, secus apicem

petiolorum basibus fibroso-dissolutis in massam fusiformem congestis

investitus.

Folioi. 4-pedalia
;
petiolus vix 2|-pedalis, diametro 9-lineari, basi ipsa

caudicem vagiuans, supeme subteres, decidue pruinosus; lamina fla-

bellifomiis profunde 30-34-partita, basi integra 3-pollicari valide

plicata, laciniis IJ-pedalibuS; latitudine sesquipoUicari, lineari-lan-

ceolatis subabrupte acutis, a medio pendulis,triplicatis, subtus albido

leprosis pruinosisve.

Spadices parvi (eorum reliquia sola visa).

^

II. OropTioma : floribus polystichis, corollis masculia

gamopetalis.

M. (OfiOPHOMA) Cabana, Wallace^ Palms, pi. 18: caudice ro-
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busto 20-40-pedali inermi sed infra folia mole petiulorum persi-

stentium maxima aucto ; foliis magnis Laud profunde palmatipar-

titis.

Hub, in sylvis humilioribus liumidis arenosis '* Caatingas " dictis per

totam regionem flum. Negro a fliiTio Taruma ad flum. Orinoco ori-

gines usque ( Wallace^ L c, ; Orophoma Carana, Spi'uce^ Jib, Palvu

66). Carand incolarum fl. Negro, nee Paraensium quge M, acideatay

Mart, est; Tindmalu Indorum Barr^ ; Miihi Indorum Tucano.

Caudices solitarii 20-40-pedales robusti, inermes, infra coronam frondo-

sam petiolis persistentibus margiue fibroso-dissolutis in magnam

molem congestis obvelati.

Fdia magna flabelliformi-pinnatipartita (minus profunde q^uam in M.

Jlexuosay teste Wallace).

Spadices inter folia oriundi bipinnati unisexuales (dioici P) ; rami (spa-

dicis J ) pendulini 14-16-pollicares spiciformes, basi spathella anci-

piti 2-pollicari ore dilatato bifida laciniis carinatis (spathellis 2 con-

natis constante) recepti, dein per totam longitudinem spathellis sim-

plicibus disticbe imbricatis vaginati. Spathellm 26-30-jUg3e brevi-

cyathiformes, antice bicarinatae ore ampliato obliquo, postice in

linguam concavam recurvam productse, striatae, decidue cinereo-to-

mentellae. Ramudi spicseve tot quot spatbelte, squarrose disticbse,

i-J poUicis longfiB (pedicello spathella abscondito excluso), oblongo-

eylindraceae, densiflorse.

Flares ^ sessiles polystichi cito decidui, bracteolis confertissimis per-

sistentibus squamseformibus calycem subsequantibus,, lineaiibuS; ob-

longis, anguste spathulatis, vel amorphis, et haud raro duabus in imam
bitidam coadunatis, dorso alato-carinatis et apice incrassato papillosis

stipati. Calyx 1^ lin- longua trigono-infundibuliformia ore brevis-

sime trilobus, lobis rotundatis dorso papillosis. Corolla duplo et

ultra longior hypocraterimorpha v. subinfundibuliformis^ tubo tenui

calycem superante, limbo e lobis 3 lanceolatis crassis concavis cari-

natis valvatis extus granulis minutis applanatis tessellatis. Stamina

6, corolla inclusa, biseriata, 3 exterioribus hreyioribuB
]
Jilamenta

coroUae tubo adnata supeme libera camosa subtrigono-prismatica

;

antheris erectse oblongae sagittatae, loculis basi fere ad mediimi usque
discretis, apice accretis, lateraliter dehiscentibus. Pistillum ste-

rile 0.

III. Lepidocaryum : floribus distichis.

M. (Lepidocabyum) quadmpaktita, sp, n.: caudice 8-12-pe-
dali diametro semipoUicari ; foliis 5-pedalibus flabelliformi-4-partitis

(raro 5-8-partitis), laciniis lanceolatis ad venas et margines exti-
mos setoso-cUiati^

;
baccis semipollicaribus oblonris obovatisve ex
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obtuso cuspidatia, sq^uamulis r ombeis flavidis, apice nigro ciliato

loricatis.

Hab. in sylvis humilioribus, in declivibus ad rivulum " Igarap6 da Ca-

choeira" dictum flum. Negi'o secus ejus ostia afSuentem (5'. hb.

Pahn. 23).

Caudex 8-12-pedalis, diametro semipollicari, flexuosus, raro erectus,

secus apicem basibus petioloruni ec[uitantibu3 persisteutibus ob-

velatus.

Folia tristiclia, 5-pedalia et long^ora; petiolus 40-pollicaris basi vagi-

nante obtuse carinatus, superne a latere subcompressus, lepra badia

decidua vestitus : lainina 18-22-pollicaris flabeIliformis,(angulo ba-

sali vix ad 9CP metiente) fere ad basin usque bifurea, furcis bipartitis,

raro una alterave 3-4-partita ; vence 22-28 et furcarum margined

setis dissitis subappressis ciliatee.

Si)adices e sinu frondiuni enati, dioici ; mascnli 17-20-pollicares, bipin-

natij decidue leprosi, vaginis (spatliellis) bipollicaribus distichis im-

bricatis sub apice nigro-annulatis ore oblic[uo extus in acumen cari-

natum productis tunicati j spatliellis infimis paucis vacuis^ superioribus

omnibus ramum circinato-recuryum simili modo spathellatum ex axilla

proferentibus, E cuj usque spathellse rame?e axilla profertur spica

brevis scorpioidea flores 20-24, in catervos 5-6 bigeminatim di-

sticbos dispositos gerens. Braetem spatbellulreve spicarum di-

stichse late amplexanti-imbricatse biflorae ; bradeolce binataj perfo-

liatse cyathiformes ore valde obliqu?e, alato-bicarlnatse, exciso-bifidae

(quaque e bracteolulis 2 in unam coalitis constante), exterior inte-

riorem et flores 2 includens.

Flores <J : calyx cylindraceo-cupularis ore brevissime trilobus. Corolla

exserta, oblongo-ovalis, e petalis 3 valvatis longe lanceolatis pallide

viridibus comeis pluristriatis constans. Stamina G
;
Jilame^ita clavata,

basi libera, 3 exteriora breviora ; atithet'ce profunde sagittatae, loculis

apice solo accretis ssepe inaequilongis. Sti/li 3 rudimentarii minuti.

Flores $ in spicas breviores diversi spadicis congest! Baccee

7x 5-lineares oblongse v. siibobovatse obtusse sed styli basi persistente

acute cuspidatse, squamulis rhombeis flaA'idis, medio badiis^ apice

ciliato nigris loricatae, monospermae-

M. (LEriDOCARYUM) Casiquiarensis, sp. n, : caudice 4-8-pe-

dali, diametro poUicari ; foliis 2^-pedaIibus flabelliformi-16-20-

partitis, laciniis lineari-lanceolatis subobtusis ad venaa et margines

extimas parce setoso-ciliatis ; baccis fere pollicaribus obovatis abrupte

cuspidatis, squamulis majusculis oblato-rhomboideis rufis, apice ni-

grescente fimbriato, loricatis.

Hab. in sylvis fl. Casiquiari, ubi gregarie viget cum Leopoldinia Pias-

saha, Wallace, consociata (5'. hb. Palm, 40).

Caudices 4-8-pedales, diametro pollicari, erecti inclinative, secus apicem

basibus petiolorum integris obtecti.
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Folta plura contemporanea^ tristicha, 2^-pedalia; petiolus subsesquipe-

dalis lepra badia densa subdecidua investitus; lamina IS-pollicaris,

profunde bifurca, rhaclii vix semipollicari, dein flabellatim palmati-

partita
;
pinn<^ (si ita dicendse) cujusque furcse 8-10, totius folii 16-

20, lineari-lanceolatae subobtusse, basi in flabellam integram 18-24-

plicatam sesquipollicarem coalitae, niiidse, leevissimae vel supra ad

venam cujusque pinnse parce setosse, extimre solae cujusque furcse

margine exteiiore setoso-ciliatee.

Spadkes $ 21-pollicares, bis divisijramos primarios sub 4 adscendentes

proferentes, per totam longitudinem spatbellis distiche vel subtri-

stiche imbricatis bipoUicaribus (supremis rameis vix semuneialibus),

longe cyatbifomiibus, ore obliquis et extus in acumen breviusculum

productis, antice integris vaginati.

Floras 5 disticlii, spathellulati, cujusque ramuli sub 6, BradecB spa-

thellulaave distichae, tot quot Acres, compresso-cyathiformes, proe-

latse, extus in acumen breve productse, bracteolam cyathiforniem

truncatam antice bicarinatam foventes. Calyx bracteolam paulo su-

perans, urceolaris, demum ore subtrifidus. Corolla exserta 4-linearis,

tube breviter campanulato, limbo trilobo lobis lanceolatis valvatis

subpatulis. Andrceceum cupulare coroUae tubo arete adnatum, ore in

filamenta 6 ligulata (antheris caasis) fissum. Ovarhmi (tenerse setatis

non vidi)j stylus brevissimus, stigmatibus Ssubulatis erectis coalitis.

Baccce fere poUicem longae, 7-8 lineaslatae, obovatae abrupte apicu-

latae et stigmatibus persistentibus rosteUatse, squamulis retrorsis in

series 18 longitudinales dispositis subimbricatis rufis cartilagineia,

apice solo nigrescente membranaceo fimbriatoque, oblato-rhomboideis

(18 lin. longis, 2*5 lin. latis), sulca verticali exaratis loricatse, mono-

spermse.

M. (Lepidocaryum) Guainiensis, sp. n. : priori affinis, cau-

dice tamen gracillimo dianietro ^-pollicari; foliis vix 3-pedalibu3

20.
obov

fimbriato semicircumductis

Ilah. in syhia fluvii Guainia {%, e. fl, Negro supra Casiquiari ostia)

{S. hb. Palm, 40*. Junio, 1854).

Caudioes humiles tonuissimi, ^ pollicis diametro, secus apicem petio-

lorum basibus obtecti.

lalia; petiohis sesquipedalis et Ion;

basi longe vaginatus, vagina an

lamina IG-nollicaris flabelliformis

furca, fu7'c<s basi 11-12-plicata) dein in pinnas 10 (totius folii 20)

longe anguste lineari-lanceolatas, supra ad venam setosas, palmati-

partitie.

yadices $ subsesqulpedales secus apicem ramos 3 breves proferentes,

spatbellis elongato-cyatliifonuibus ore valde obliquis et in apicem
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lanceolatum productis; hiac fissis, ramulum brevem ex axilla pro-

ferentibuS; vaginati, tomento badio deciduo primum vestiti.

Flores $ cuj usque ramuli subpauciores quam in priore; bractas magis
obliquae extus lonrfus acuminatse ; pctala anooistioi'a ; andt'ccceum

conforme. aniruste

voideae longius apiculata; rostellataeque, squamulis parvis (11x11
lin., 11x9 lin.) fere aquilatere rhombeis badiis limbo lato pallido

membranaceo fimbriato scmicinctis loricata?.

Ols,—AVell distinguished from the foregoing by the narrower

pinnae ; but especially by the smaller slenderer fruits clad taifh

much smaller and nearly equilateral scales, which are fringed on
all the exposed margin—not much broader than long and fringed

merely at the point as they are in M. Casiquiarensis.

Appendix, e quatuor Pandanaceaincm descriptionibus constans.

Pattelepkas, Ruiz et Pavon.

In proceeding to give some account of the Palms the hard

albumen of whose seeds is the substance known in the arts as

" Vegetable Ivory/* I shall not reopen the question of their place

in the system, whether as an outlying genus of the great order of

Palmaceas, or as a genuine member of the allied order Pandana-

cese. If an enlarged view be taken of the latter order, so as to

include Cyclanthacese within its limits, I do not see how Phytele-

phas can be left out ; and then, as Ivory Palms, on the one hand,

may seem to trench on the territory of the true Palms, so may
Cyclanths, on the other hand, upon that of Arads. But, as new

vegetable forms are discovered, to the enrichment of our herbaria,

their continual tendency is to narrow or completely obliterate the

intervals between closely allied groups, whose definition is thereby

rendered more and more difficult at the same time that their affi-

nities are placed beyond dispute ; and systematists must be con-

tent to " accept the situation."

In ascending the Amazon, it is not until we reach the mouths

of the tributary rivers whose remotest sources are in the peaks oi

the Andes that we find any species of Phytelephas. In the

eastern roots of the Peruvian and Equatorial Andes two species

are tolerably abundant, and in some places cover large plots of

ground, under the shade oflofty trees, growing chiefly near streams

and on springy hillsides, up to 3000 feet altitude, I first fell in

with one of them a little above the mouth of the Napo, whose

main sources are in the snowy Antisana and Cotopaxi. This is a
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small species, fruiting sometimes with no stem at all, althougli

well-grown plants have a slender inclined stem no thicker than

the arm, reaching 10 feet high, and spirally areolate wdth the deep

leaf-scars. The fruits are ahout the size of a child's head, and so

much resemble externally the fruits of some Anonas, that the

Peruvians call them "Anon de Palma ; " but the pahn itself is

called " Tarina." The thick muricated rind is reddish within,

and, although tough, may be eaten, having a flavour of melon or

mouldy cheese. The albumen of the unripe seeds is drunk while

still watery, or eaten when it becomes fleshy, the taste being

something like that of the cocoa-nut in the same immature states 5

but when quite ripe, it is so hard and ivory-like as to defy the

teeth of any animal.

I regret that an accident deprived me of the means of drawing

up a botanical description of this species. On my voyage up the

Huallaga in May 1855, 1 gathered one morning some fully formed

fruits of Tarina, and, as they were infested by stinging ants, I laid

them near the fire, where our breakfast was being cooked, to dis-

perse the ants, and then plunged into the forest in quest of other

objects. During my absence the Indians, not knowing I wanted

to preserve the fruits, struck their cutlasses into them, and finding

the seeds still tender enough to be eaten, munched them all up, and

thus destroyed my specimens. I never again saw theYarina in good

condition, except when I and my attendants were already laden with

specimens of other plants ; and I have preserved no note on the

leaves, save that they are equably pinnate and have a long petiole

;

whereas in the two species I shall have to describe the leaves are pin-

nate down to the very base, so that there is no proper petiole at all.

By its smaller size, andpetiolate leaves^ this species is in fact readily

distinguished ; and I have no doubt of its being the Phytelephas mi-

crocarpa very briefly characterized by Euiz and Pavon (Syst. Veg.

301); for I have traced it a long way up the Huallaga, bearing

everywhere the same native name, and the stations given for it by

those authors, " in Pozuzo et Pampa-hermosa," are both ofthem be-

tween the rivers Ucayali and Huallaga, Pozuzo being on the small

river Pachitea. One of the two Ivory Palms found by Mr. Chand-

less in the same region, in his late exploration of the river Puru9»

seems to be the Yarina. I have seen this Palm also northw^ard

of the Amazon, on the river Pastasa, and especially on its tribu-

tary, the Bombonasa, where it abounds and, in company with a

much lofter Palm (^Iriartea ventricosa)^ forms little groves with

scarcely any admixture of other plants.
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The Tarina, as we have seen, descends from the Andes into the

plain along the banks of the Amazon for nearly two hundred
miles ; but there is a second and larger species which begins to

appear only at the very roots of the Peruvian Andes, and grows
in great abundance all along the eastern side of those mountains up
to 3000 feet, or perhaps higher. This is plainly the P. macro-

carpa of Euiz and Pavon (Syst. Veg. p. 301) ; for it agrees with

their description, and still bears the same native name as they

assign to it, " Pulupuntu " (or " Polo-ponto " in the Hispanicized

pronunciation). They found it chiefly on the upper tributaries of

the Ucayali, " in Andiura nemoribus imis et calidis versus Chan-
chamayo, Vitoc, Cuchero, et S. Antonium de Playa grande." It

is so common along the course of rocky streams in that region,

that I know three affluents of the Huallaga which all bear the

name "Polo-ponto yacu" (Ivory-Palm river). Mr. Chandless

broughtgood specimens ofthe fruitfromtheheadwaters ofthe Purus.

At Tarapoto, in Maynas, the Polo-ponto is very frequent, and is

even occasionally cultivated for the sake of its fronds, which are

the usual material for thatch. I was able there to draw up a

nearly complete description of the living plant : it is deficient in

the account of the female inflorescence, which I only saw when
the fruit was already ripening ; and neither in this nor in the fol-

lowing species did I observe any " flores hermaphroditi v. abortu

masculi,*' such as Euiz and Pavon speak of.

The chief characters of Phytelephas macrocarpa are to have

either no trunk at all^ or a very sliort and stout one^ tvliich is nearly

always inclined or crooked ; large leaves equally pinnate to the very

lase, so that they have no distinct petiole ; maleflowers {or rather

capituld) sessile on a long fleshy compressed spadix^ and containing

eachfrom 150 to nearly 300 stamens. The fruits are from 9 to 12

inches in diameter, nearly spherical, and consist of from twelve to

twenty closely |mcked capitula, each of which is composed of nu-

merous concrete carpels, whereof only about four are fertile. The

sharply pyramidal free apices of the carpels are what render the

fruits muricated like those of an Anona, The nuts have been

long well-known in England.

On crossing over to the western side of the Equatorial Andes,

I saw no more of the two species above mentioned, but in their

stead a third species very distinct from both, ami (so far as I can

find) liitherto imdescribed. It is known to the natives by the

names of " Cadi *' and " Corozo "—the latter applied chiefly to the

LINX. PBOC. BOTAJTT, VOL. IT. ^
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nuts, whose "ivory" has long been in use with the turners of

Ecuador. I gave a brief account of the Cadi in a letter to Su* W.

J. Hooker, in 1859 (published in the Linn. Joum.vol.iv, p. 186),

and I propose now to call it Phytelephas cequatorialis . It differs

chiefly from the other two species in the stout and often quite erect

trunks reacliing 15 or even 20feet in height—in the tinequallypin-

nate leaves^ the pinnce being not equidistant (as in the others) btit

aggregate hy threes andfours along the rhachis—in the male capi-

tula heing stalJced or racemed on apendulous spadix—and in the very

nv/nterous stamens^ oftvhich each capitulum contains a thousand or

more.

Phytelephas cequatorialis abounds in the Guayaquilian plain,

and up the Andine valleys to a height of 5000 feet, especially to-

wards Mount Chimborazo. I should expect to find it extending

northward along the coast of the Pacific to within the bounda-

ries of New Grranada ; but the Ivory-Palm of that country should

be a distinct species, if the figure in Seemann's ^ Popular History

of Palms ' has been taken from the trvie plant ; for it represents

a stemless Palm with equably pinnate leaves. It is, indeed, within

the limits of possibility that several species of Phytelephas remain

to be discovered on both sides of the Andes, and even in the lands

lying northward of the Isthmus of Panama*.
^ The characters of the three species may be contrasted as

follows

:

1. P, MiCROCARPA, R, et P. : caudice nuUo v. tenui inclinato ;
folii^

jequaliter pinnatis longiusciJe petiolatis Hab. in sylvis Pe-

TuviJB orientalis, ditione Maynensi, et ^quatorialibus ** de Canelos

dictis, prsecipue ad flum. Amazonum supra fl. Napo ostia, et in An-

dibus inferioribus, ubi ad 2500 pedum alt. ascendit.—" Yarina " in-

colarum.

2. P. MACROCARPA, R, et P, I CRudice nuUo v. perbrevi valido incli-

nato; foliis seq^ualiter pinnatis, petiolo subnuUo; spadicibus ma-

sculis erecto-arcuatis, capitulis sessilibus, staminibus 150-280.

—

ff^b,

* The Ivory-Palm found by Dr. Seemann along the Pacific coast of New Gra-

nada, wbere it is called *' Anta " agrees with the Cadi in the male flowers being

'* attached to fleshy spikes, which are from four to five feet long, and hang

down," but differs in the leaves and in the "aerial roots " (such as I have not

seen in any Phytelephas) which aid to drag the Palm into a recumbent posture,

when it
** forms a creeping caudex, which is not unfrequently more than twenty

feet long" (Voy. of the Herald/ i. 223). The "Tagua" of the Magdalenn ftp-

pears to be another and veiy distinvt .specie*.
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cum priore, sed rarius in planitiem descendit et paulo altius supra
montes ascendit.—"Pulu-puntu " incolarum.

3. P. ^quatorialis, sp. n. : caudice robusto ssepius erecto; foliia

inae(inaliter pinnatis, pinnis 3-4-natiin aggregatis, petiolo subnullo

;

spadicibus mascidis pendulis, capitulis pedicellatis, staminibus 1000
et pliu-ibus.

—

Ilab. in Andium ^quatorialium devexis occidenta-

libus usque ad 5000 pedum alt., necnon in planitie Guayaquilensi.
" Cadi " incolarum.

I append descriptions of tbe two latter species, not complete,

but as nearly so as my materials will allow.

2. P. macrocarpa, R. et P. Syst. Veg. 31.

Hab^ In Andium Peruvianorum radicibus orientalibus^ frequens, raro

tamen supra 3000 pedum alt. inventa. Ipse secus fluvios Huallaga et

Mayo vidi (fib. Palm, 61) ; Ruiz et Pavon versus fluviorum Hual-

laga et Ueayali origines ^^in Andium nemoribus imis et calidis,

versus Chancbamayo, Vitoc et S. Antonium de Playa grande;" cl.

Chandless secus fl. Purus affluentes superiores (Jouni, Pat/. Geoy.

Soc. xxxvi. p. 99). " Polo-ponto '^ vel *' Pulu-puntu " a Peruviauis

nuncupta.

Cmidex vel nuUus vel perbrevis et semper inclinatus decumbensve, pe-

tiolis decisis spiraliter areolatus v. eorum reliquiis horridus.

Folia polysticha conferta aequaliter pinnata; petiolus pra^ter rhachis

basim dilatatam vix ullus
;
pinn<s circitev lOO-jugse, pleraeque exacte

oppositae, basi reduplicatje, lineari-lanceolatae sensim acutatae rectae

plicatse glaberiimse, mediae 32x l^-pollicares, apicales vix bipedales.

Spadices dioici, ex axillis foliorum annotinorum oriundi j masctdi ad-

scendentes spiciformes 32-polIicare3
;
pedtmculus compressus 10 pol-

lices longus, 14 lineas latus, 8 lineas crassus ; rhachis 22x2^x11-
poUicaiis, floribus (capitulis melius dictis) sessilibus oiiusta. Cajnttda

polyandra, inferiora majora subdissita elongata subrectangularia,

superiora arete congesta fere aequilatere 4-G-gona, perigonio (bractea

epatbellave) annulari lineam alto ore subobliquo et 4-6-angulato

circumcincta. Stamina cujusque capituli 150-280, supra torum ele-

vatum congesta, albida, odorata
;
Jilamenta teretia attenuata 3^ lin.

longa ; antherce 2 lineas longae, lineares, connectivo in unguiculum

producto, loculis secus longitudinem rimosis. Spatha' 2, fulva?, gla-

bratae : exterior 7 x 2-pollicaris elongato-oblonga compressula ancipiti-

bialata, apice labiis 2 abrupte apiculatis hians : interior 10 X 2-polli-

caris lineari-fusiformis apice obtuso aucipiti, demum antice rimosa.

Spadicisfcetnineipednncidus longitudine masculi, paulo crassior, apice

in receptaculum ovale compressum dilatatus et capitulis 12-20 sessi-

libus congestis onustus. Involtiera squamis pluribus parvis subtri-

angularibus tempore fructus apice fibroso-sohitis capitulorum ba^im

cingentibus constanlia. Ovaria plurima, coalita; apice polo py*
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ramidato subacuminato plerumque obliquo striate libera, perigonio

stricte induta; uniovulata, pauca centralia (sub 4) fertilia, lateralia

sterilia constricta fere mutica apiceque areolas parum elevatas efFor-

mantia. Stylus filiformis basi crassior, 2-pollicaris ; stigmata 5 v. 6

bipoUicaria anguste loriformia; margine interne tuberculosa, '^a-

tharum reliquia sola vidi.

-F>*«c^M5 massam globosam, dianietro 9-12-pollicari efformantes; capi-

tula matura (sorosi) pressione mutua 4-6-angulari-obpyramidata

apice convexa et ovariorum apicibus muricata, nuces sub 4 comple-

ctentia ; exocarpio (perigoniis coalitis constaiite) e camoso lignescente

extus cinereo, intus aurantiaco investita. Nuces demum a matrice

solutse, basi stipite breyissimo ad mamillam subovoideam redacto

sufFultae, albidae, crasse dolabriformes v. forma fere sphserse quadrantis,

angulo axiali vix 90°, 21 lineas longse, 16 lineaslatse. Pericarpium

tenuiusculum fragile, membranis tribus constans, externa albida,

media nigrescente, interna (endocarpio) fusca primitus mediautibus

rapbes yasis cum testa tenui fusca concreta. Semen fomia nucis,

erectum, prope hilum mamilla embryonem obtegente instructum.

Albumen album osseum durissimum. Enihyo bilo proximus, conico-

cylindraceus, forma directioneque eidein Palmarum plurimarum

omnino conformis.

3, P. -SIQTJATOBIALIS, Sp. U.

HaK in sylvis reipublicae ^quatoris (Ecuador), nempe in planitie

Guayaquilensi et in Andium radicibus occidentalibus usque ad 5000

pedum alt, frequens, nominibus " Cadi '' et ^^ Corozo " cognita.

Eadem species verisimiliter etiam per oras maris Pacifici usque ad

Panama extenditur {S, hb. Palm. 64 ; Linn. Journ. iv. 186).

Caiulex 15-20-pedalis yalidus saspius erectus raro arcuatus inclinatusve

petioloruni cicatricibus spiraliter areolatus,

Folia 30-pedalia late arcuata insequaliter pinnata
;
petiohis perbrevis

basi dilatatus incrassatusque
;
pinn^ 3-4-natim fastigiatae, yix bipe-

dales, subrectse, lineari-lanceolatse, sensim acutse, glaberrimfe.

Spadices mascidi 4-4^-pedales, simplices, arcuato-penduli. Pedimcidus

18x2x f-poUicaris, et rhachis (1^ poll, lata) compressa, Spatha2:

cans

•bialata

interior

ansruste fusiformis

agmans

fissa. Capitida circiter 170, racemosa polysticba globosa exinyolu-

crata, pedicello 2-3-pollicari, albido, 4h3u1co, basi unibracteato, a basi

ad apicem usque sensim attenuate, angulo 50° y. majore adscendente

suffulta. Bracteee parva) tenues lato-ovatae apiculatse, inferiores saepe

insequilaterae et longius cuspidatne, infima yacua. Stamina mille et

plura, densissime Jilamenta
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'IIU,

unguiculatae, flexuosae, loculia ssepe ina3C[uilongi3 connective latera-
liter adnatis longitudinaliter dehiscentibus

; pollinia trigono-pri*

smatica.

Spadicesfcemineos examinare non potui.

Caeludotica, Ruiz et Pavon.

I gathered a few plants of this genus j but the dried specimens
have been mostly mutilated by insects, and are scarcely worth de-

scribing. Tlie bifid-leaved species are tolerably abundant, from
the mouth of the Amazon all the way up to the Andes, sometimes
climbing high up the trees, like epiphytal ^rads, and sending

down long aerial roots which are ready-made ropes j while other

species are terrestrial and stemless. But ray object in introdu-

cmg the genus here is to say a few words about the Carludovica,

from whose fan-shaped leaves what are called " Panama hats " are

made, the chief sites of the manufacture being, not at Panama,
but along the western foot of the Andes and adjacent sea-coast,

from the Equator to lat. 6° S., and at the eastern foot of the same

mountains between the parallels of 5° and 8° south. The plant

Itself grows wild all along the eastern side ofthe Andes ofEcuador
and Peru up to perhaps 4000 feet, and descends into the great

plain, along the course of the Amazon, to beyond the Brazilian

frontier, M^here I first saw it near the mouth of the Yauari.

Throughout 'this region it is known by the native name of "Bom-
bonaje.'*

Between the western base of the Equatorial or Quitenian Andes

and the shores of the Pacific the same species is largely cultivated,

and is probably wild towards the sources of some of the streams.

There it is called " Toquilla," the straw prepared from It being

fenown as " Paja de Toquilla," and the hats as " Sombreros de

Toquilla," or more commonly " Sombreros de paja " (straw hats)*.

* u >» »
Toquilla" is a pure Spanish word, the diminutive of " toca," a woman

^«i>. It also means a hat-hand—
8e ponia al rededor de la coua delil rededor de la copa del sombrero." (IHccionario de la Academia.)

Possibly only women's hats were at first woven of this material. At the pre-

sent day the hats are worn, of one and the same shape, by both men and women

horseback.

ladies in journeys

Guayaquil the hats are often classed according to the tow

^v Viatro Kaon foKt^u-o tori fViiiiB ** Rnnihrrros iiG Monie Cristo
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As this plant has always passed in Europe for the Carludovica

palmata of Euiz and Pavon (Syst. Veg. 291 ; Kunth, Etium. iii.

105), I supposed it already so well known, and so common in

herbaria, that I needed not include specimens in my sets ; and I

accordingly dried only a couple of leaves as objects of curiosity.

But on comparing my notes and specimens with the brief descrip-

tion given by Euiz and Pavon of their C, palmata and of its uses,

I see reason for considering it a c^uite distinct species from the

Toquilla. I will first sketch the leaves of the latter and the mode

of preparing the " straw," and then return to the true G. palmata,

Caulxjbovica, sp. ^Boinbondje Peruvianorum ^Toqttilla -^(juatoria-

lium {S. hb. Palm. 83, folia in sylvis Andium Maynensium prope Ta-

rapoto lecta).

Catidex nuUus. Folia plurima, radicalia, glaberrima
;
petiolus tenuis

elongatus; lamina flabelliformis 4-partita; angulo basali cuj usque

laciniae 40° vel totiusfolii 160° j laciniis 21-pollicai-ibus, ah apice ultra

tertiam partem 10-fidis, lacinulis ergo totius folii 40, 8 pollices longis,

late subulatis, venis primariis ph'cisque tot quot lacinulis.

The leaves are folded in vernation exactly like a fan, each seg-

ment on its own medial vein or rib, so as to consist of eighty

layers. It is only these young unexpanded leaves that are used in

weaving hats. With a small two-pronged fork, or with two

needles stuck into the end of a stick, the whole eighty layers are

split up at once into 160 strips, leaving out the midribs, which

are then bent back and cut away, while the strips remain hanging

from the top of the petiole broom-fashion. They are next boiled

until they become white, and, having been carefully combed out

with the fingers, are hung in the sun to dry. They curl in at the

edges in drying, but do not twist in the least; so that from bemg

|th or ith of an inch in width when fresh, they are only -^o*^

of an inch or less when dry, and are nearly terete, but get

flattened in weaving. For the finest hats, only a single narrow

strip is taken from the margin of each segment, leaving a great

breadth to be thrown away with the midribs ; such strips dry

to no more than :^^ or y^th of an inch broad.

Now Euiz and Pavon describe their Carludovica palmata as

*' de Jipijapa," " de la Punta de Santa Elena." The hats last named, usually

styled *' Sombreros de la Punta" or '*Punteno8," were in most request when I

was at 'Guayaquil m 1 860-3.
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having " folia flabelliformia 3-5-partita,'* and say nothing about

the segments being again numerously cloven ; but ifthe leaves had

been 40-cleft (as in our plant) they would surely have so de-

scribed them. And while they make no mention of hats being

made from the leaves, they say that the Indians thatch their

houses with them, and that the petioles (6 feet long) serve for

walking-canes*. But although the leaves may serve for thatch,

the petioles of the Toquilla are far too weak for walking-canes,

and I never saw them more than half 6 feet long. There is,

however, a much larger species of Carludovica In Maynas, which

corresponds both in character and uses with the C. palmata of

Euiz and Pavon. It is called ''Irapai;*' and the palmatipartite

leaves are much used for thatch in the villages of the Upper

Amazon, whereof I saw a fine example in the old church of San

Regis, a little below the mouth of the Tigre; but they are

not at all used for hats. Unfortunately I never saw fresh spe-

cimens, so that I can give no description of itf.

This is all I have to offer on the question of the identity of

Carludovica palmata^ R. et P. Future investigators, with ade-

quate materials, will be able to decide it.

"Incolse e stipitibus orgyalibus teretibus baculos leves et fleiiles confi-

clunt. Indi hujus specie! et sequentium frondibus tuguria tegunt."

—

Syst,

Veg, I. c.

t In the Forest of Canelos, on the banks of the Bombonasa, I saw growing

along with the Bombonaje, a third fan-leaved species of Carludovica^ foliis parris

flabelliformibus hi- Cnec auadrHwartitig anice multifidis.

.r
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Remarks on the Generic Name Cascarilla. By H. A. We
M.D., F.M.L.S., &c. From a letter addressed to J. E. Howaud,
Esq.

[Eead March 4, 1869.]

Having had of late many opportunities of appreciating the

advantages of the Code of Laws recommended by the Botanical

Congress of 1SG7, I thought I would, while dealing with cases of

priority, examine more closely than I had hitherto done a ques-

tion to which you have frequently called the attention of botanists,

I allude to the expediency of maintaining or rejecting the name of

Cascarilla, given to a genus of cinchonaceous plants, and closely

allied, but, in my opinion, still clearly distinct from, Cinchona *.

The conclusion I have come to is that the name oi Cascarilla must

give way to that of Biiena (Pohl), its elder—and not, as many
have thought, to Ladenhergia (Klotzsch), which is of earlier

date.

Were the dis2)uted point to be merely between Cascarilla and

Ladenhergia, the first name would needs have to be maintained, as

there is no sufficient reason for rejecting it {vide * Laws of No-
menclature,' art. 58 and 59)t.

The name of Buena was given by Pohl to a Brazilian tree, B.

hexandra, discovered by him in tlic province of Eio de Janeiro.

It is the only species he has described of the genus, and has since

become one of Klotzsch's Ladenbergice and of my Cascarillce.

Klotzsch, moreover, gave the name of Buena to the first sec-

tion of his genus Ladenhergia, that of Cascarilla being applied to

* Nevertheless, if it were clearly shown that there is such a thing as Cinchona

with capsules dehiscing indifferently from base upwards and v'we verm, my con-

fidence in these genera would be somewhat shaken ; but I must say tliat I am not

at present sufficiently convinced that the double dehiscence described by M.

Karsten, as characteristic of his Cinchona heterocarpa, is an entirely natural

one. I mentioned a similar occurrence as having taken place in a specimen of

C. lucxim<efoliay but I looked upon it as a mere fost Tnorfem accident.

t Art. 58. When a Tribe is made into an Order, when a subgenus or a section

becomes a genus, or a division of a species becomes a species, or vice versa, the

old names are maintained, provided the result be not the existence of two genera

of the same name in the vegetable kingdom, &c.

Art. 59. Nobody is authorized to change a name because it is badly chosen or

disagreeable or another is preferable or better known, or for any other motive

either contestable or of little import.

LIXN. PHOC.—BOTANY, VOL, 11. O
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the second, the reason for which he did not adopt it as a generic

name, instead of creating a new one, being very probably the same

that led me to leave it equally aside for that of Cascarilla, namely

the confusion existing between it and Cosmibuena of Euiz and

Pavon. On reflection, however, such an error, even when coun-

tenanced by Pohl himself, cannot stand against fact ; and the fact

is that Buena (typified in -B. hexandra) and Cosmibuena of Buiz

. and Pavon are widely distinct, the lobes of the corolla, for in-

stance, being strictly valvate in the flower-bud of the first, while

in that of the second they are contorted, &c.

According to law, then, the name ofBuena niust supersede that

of Cascarilla ; and I propose, in consequence, that all the species

I have described under the head of Cascarilla shall be hencefor-

ward ranked under that of £uena, as in the subjoined list.

Buena, PoJdj PI, Bras, t. 8, non Cav.

Cinchona b. Cascarilla, EndL Gen, PL p. 556.—Ladenbergia, Klotzsch

in Hayne^s Arzneig, 14, in adnot. ad t. 15, exclus. spec.—Cascarilla,

Wedd, in Ann. Sc, Nat. 3^ ser. x. p. 10; Hist. Nat. Qtiinq. p. 77"
Cinchona, Sect. III. Ladenbergia, iiCars^—Cinchonse spec. Auct,

I. Cascaeilla, Undl. (Psetjdoquin^a, Wedd.).

1. B. magnifolia. Cinch, raagnifolia, Ruiz et Pav.; Cinch, ohlongi-

foV\B,Mutis; Ladenb. magnifoha, X/o/c5cA; Case, magnifolia, fTe^/rf.

2. B. xiTiDA. Cinch, nitida, Ben^A. ; Ladenb. nitida, Klotzsch; Case.

nitida, Wedd.

3. B. STENOCARPA. Cinch. stcnocarpa, Zflwi.; Casc. stcnocarpa, Tr<?rf^-

4. B. ACUTIFOLIA. Cinch, acutifoha, Ruiz et Pav.; Ladenb. acuti-

folia, Klotzsch; Case, acutifolia, Wedd.

5. B. RiVEROANA. Cinch, oblongifolia. Lamb, non

longifolia, Wedd.
Mu tis

II. EuBUEKA (Buena, Klotzsch ; Carua, Wedd.).

6. B. HEXANDRA {Pohl, PL Bras. t, 8). Ladenb. hexandra, Klotzsch

;

Case, hexandra, Wedd.
^

^

7. B. RiEDELlANA. Cinch. Riedeliana, Ca5are^/o ; Ladenb. Riedeliana,

Klotzsch ; Case. Riedeliana, Wedd,

8. B. HETEROPHYLLA. Casc. hcterophylla, Wedd.

9. B. Pavonii. Cinch. Pavonii, Don; Ladenb. cava, Klotzsch; Case.

Pavonii, Wedd,
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10. B. Lambertiana! Cinch. Lambertiana, Mart.; Ladenb. Lani-
bertiana, Klotzsch ; Case. Lambertiana, Wedd.

11. B. Gaudichaudiana. Case. Gaudichaudiana, IVedd.

12. B. ciTRiFOLiA. Case, citrifolia, Wedd.

13. B, CALYciNA. Case, calycina, Wedd.

14. B. BULLATA. Case, bullata, Wedd.

15. B. UNDATA. Ladenb. (Buena) undata, Klotzsch; Case, undata,

Wedd. ; Cinch, undata, Karst.

16. B. Carua. Case. Carua, Wedd,

1/. B.RoRAiMiE. Cinch. RoraimsejJBenfA.; Ladenb. Rorainise, iii/o/r^cA
;

Case. RoraimjE, Wedd.

III. Calyptkia.

is. B. macrocarpa. Cinch, macrocarpa, Vahl\ Cinch. ovahfoHa,

Mutis ; Ladenb. macrocarpa, Klotzsch ; Case, macrocarpa, Wedd.

19. B. CRASSi FOLIA, Cinch. crassifoha, Pav. DC. ; Case, calyptrata,

Wedd.

IV. MUZONIA.

20. B. MiTzoNENSis. Cinch. muzonensis, Gondot ; Case, rauzonensis,

Wedd.

21. B. HooKERiAXA. Case. Hookeriana, Wedd.

As a matter of course, to this list will have to be added the spe-

les since described by Karsten and others as consequences of the

above, whether under the head of Cinchona or under that of La-

denhergia^ the latter name being maintained, as formerly proposed

by me, for Cinchona dichofoma,^n\z and Pavon, and its congeners.

XGHAM,Letter from Dr. Cunntx^ham, Naturalist to II.M.S. * Nassau,'

surveying the Strait of Magellan, to Dr. Hooker, F.E.S.

[Read May G, 1869.]

H.M.S. * Nassau/

Western part of the Strait of Magellan,

January 1, 1869.

My nEAR Sir,—We expect to reach Sandy Point in a few dnjn

to get a supply of provisions ; and as we shall leave letters at the

settlement to be forwarded to England by a steamer which passes

o2
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through the Strait in the course of this month, I make use of

the opportunity to send you a few notes of our proceedings

during the last two months. AVe left the Eay of Valparaiso on

the evening of the 3rd of ]S"ovemher3 and reached Lota two days

later. The surrounding country was looking exceedingly green

and pretty, very refreshing to the eye after the daily contempla-

tion of the parched brownish-green hills at the back of Valpa-

raiso. Here our stay lasted for a day and a half; and the first

day Capt. Mayne and I enjoyed a long ride into the country,

which was beautifully diversified with trees and shrubs, Boldoa

fragrans being especially plentiful among the latter, and its leaves

presenting a most agreeable variety of shades of green. A con-

siderable number of plants were in flow^er, the greater number of

which I had, however, previously observed in the neighbourhood

of Valparaiso. Such were the Pasithea ccerulea^ an OocaliSy various

species of (EnotTiera^ the little scarlet Tropcsolum, &c. ;
but 1

also met with some novelties, such as Bomarea Salsilla, which

presents a very handsome appearance, trailing over the shrubs,

and the Chilian Strawberry, which was in full flower. The fore-

noon of the following day I principally employed in searching

the beach for marine animals, but did not meet with anything

that had not occurred to me on my former visit. In the after-

noon we got under weigh with the idea of continuing our voyage,

but before we had gone far found the wind so much against us

that we anchored in Luco Bay, one of the subdivisions of the

large Bay of Arauco. Here we spent three very pleasant days,

enjoying the fine sunny weather and the pretty hilly country. 1

saw some very beautiful trees of the Eoble {Fagus obliqua), which

appears to be rapidly undergoing extinction in the northern

provinces of Chili, and I obtained a considerable number of

flowering plants, a good many of which were new to me, as, for

example, an EmhotTirium^ which has much narrower leaves than

E, coccineum, a blue Sor€ma(?), an orange Linumy a species of

Lihertia, &c. Here and there curious tumuli were to be seen,

and I made what inquiries I could about them. I met a very

intelligent Scotchman, who was wrecked in the Bay thirty

years ago, and has been there ever since • and he told me that

nothing, so far as he was aware, was known as to their age,

bevond the fact that they must be of very considerable antiquity,

as the Araucanian Indians have no traditions respecting them.

He informed me that nothing, so far as he was aware, had ever
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been got in the interior of them ; and I had one of them opened
to a considerable depth, but with no results. K'one of the

tumuli tliat I saw were above 5 or G feet high ; but I w^as told

there were some at a distance 40 feet in height. Of the ter-

restrial animals tliat I procured, I may specify a small snake
and a great longicorn beetle. The dredge yielded a few speci-

mens of a crustacean genus, Serolis, These I have not examined

sufficiently carefully to say whether they are distinct from tho

S. Fahricii of the Straits. The rocks yielded specimens of a

small and active Sepia, ConcJiolejyades, Fissitrellce^ Patellce, a curi-

ous Ascidian which the Chilians term " piiure " and esteem as a

delicacy (it likew^ise occurs at Chiloe), and some incrusting

sponges. We had two seining parties, and caught a considerable

nujnber of fish, among wliich were Torpedos, which gave most

distinct galvanic shocks, Callorhynclii, and a very curious little

fish of the Gymnetrus family, as well as some large swimming
crabs. "We left our anchorage on the 11th and reached the Bay
of San Carlos, Cliiloe, on the morning of the 14th, Avliich was a

most dismal one of drizzling rain, and suggested forebodings that

^\'e had left the region of fine w^eather behind us. llow^ever, by the

middle of the day it cleared up, and, wonderful to say, we had fine

weather during the rest of our stay. The land did not look quite so

green as it did when we first arrived at Chiloe last season, owing

)

)s (particularly the Myrta-

The Fuchsias and Escallo-

nias were just beginning to make a show, and daily grew hand-

Malv
large white and delicate pale purple flowers. Our own Foxglove

(Digitctlis) was also flow^ering luxuriantly ; and I was much delighted

^ith a splendid yellow Calceolaria which grew on the cliffs close to

the beach. Sarmienta repens and Callixcne polyphyUa,hot\i\i\ full

flower, adorned the stems of many of the trees ; and among the

oth Itifi

two white-flowered species of Lihertia, Berheris Daricinii, and

-B. dulciSj CodonorcJiis Lessonii, which I had previously obtained

m the Stviiit, JE7nbotJirium coccineum, Lomatiaferruginea, and, last

though not least, the Tricuspidaria, the low trees of which were

loaded with the drooping rose-coloured flowers. By the way, I

see that in an article by ]Mr. Miers on the Tricuspidarice, in the

July number of the ' Annals of Natural Ilistory,* he describes

the flowers of what I suppose to be this species as " aurantiaci."
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WitU the exception of some very fine specimens of a species of

PholaSj I did not obtain anything worth mentioning in the way of

marine animals. We were much interested in watching the flight

of large flocks of that curious diving Petrel the Pelecanoides Be-

rardi^ of whose habits Mr. Darwin has given such an excellent ac-

count in his narrative. We left the Bay of San Carlos on the 20th,

and went on our way south between Chiloe and the mainland, and

we arrived at the island of Qnehuy, not far from the southern ex-

tremity of Chiloe, on the 21st. There we remained a day and

a half; and Capt. Mayne engaged an Englishman to act as our

pilot through the Chonos archipelago, which we were desirous of

seeing something of Quehuy is a pretty wooded island, with a

considerable population, a goodly proportion ofwhom are Indians

speaking the Huilliche language. On the steep sandstone cliffs

above the beach, in some places, I got magnificent specimens of

the yello\V Calceolaria I have already mentioned ; and Gunnera

scabra was a striking object, with its great rhubarb-like leaves

and curious flower-spikes ; and in the weeds I found a species of

Luzuriaga in great profusion climbing the tree-trunks, its glossy

green leaves, snow-white flowers, and bright orange berries pro-

ducing a most attractive efiect. There were also some splendid

trees of E7nhothrium ; and I found two species of Solanum, one

forming a stout shrub.

January 14th.—I resume my narrative after a considerable

interval. We left Quehuy on the morning of the 23rd, and pur-

sued our way south. It was a splendid day, and the scenery of

the mainland was extremely fine, the Minchin Madira, Corcovado,

and Milimoya mountains attracting special attention by their

snowy-mantled and sharp peaks. In the evening we reached Port

Melinka, in the Gruayteras group of islands ; and as we had a few

hours' daylight, a party of us went in search of a small cave which,

we were told, was on one of the islands ; and contained bones ot

Chonos Indians, which I was naturally anxious to secure. After

a careful scrutiny of the coast of the said island, I am happy to

say that our endeavours were crowned with success ; for we

found the cave, and in it I obtained crania and some other

bones. I collected a sample of the plants, nearly all of which I

had previously met with in Chiloe. I think the only novelty was

a very handsome species of LathyruSy perhaps L. pubescens. This

was the southernmost locality in which I observed Sarmienta
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repens, Next morning we went on our way, and in the evening
arrived at Port Nevada, about a third of the way down the
Chonos group.

This day, which was tolerably fine, we had excellent oppor-
tunities of observing in what a very vague manner the archi-

pelago is laid down in the maps and charts hitherto published

;

for, instead of consisting of a few large islands, as commonly re*

presented, it is formed of myriads of small ones. We reached
Port Laguna about ten miles north of the Darwin Channel by
noon on the 25th, and there remained for the rest of the day,

which allowed me an opportunity of exploring the neighbour-

hood. Some others were seen, and we picked up some skulls of
the Coypou {Myopofamus).

Some specimens of the ChJoepliaga poliocepJiala were shot. This

very beautiful goose we have met with in many localities in the

channels and western part of the Strait of Magellan, where
the Upland Goose (C. magellanicd), so common in the eastern

part of the Strait and Falkland Islands, is very scarce. The

vegetation of Port Laguna was intermediate in its character be-

tween that of Chiloe and the Channels : Fodocarpus nuhigenus,

Metrosideros stipularis^ Emhothrium coccineum^ Lomatiaferruginea^

^ernettya mucronata^ Philesia luxifolia^ Desfontainia spinosa, Te-

coma valdiviana, Berheris dulcis^ and a low tree which I first met
with last year at Playa Parda, and which I have since found to

extend throuorliout the Channels, and as far north as Chiloe, and

which appears to be a species of Fanax, were amongst the pre-

vailing plants. The Chusqucsa^ so abundant in Chiloe, Escallonia

macrantJia^ and JBerheris Darmnii were met with for the last

time. On the tree-trunks I obtained some beautiful flowering

specimens of Cailixene polgpTiglla, as well as examples of the

G-esueraceous creeper I found last year at Port Otway, and

which, I suppose, is a species of Columnea. Mitraria coccinea

was in fine flower ; but, as one of my last years' letters will have

informed you, this is by no means its southernmost habitat.

Next day we parted with our pilot, and passed through the

Darwin Channel into the open sea, a circumstance which did not

add to our comfort, as we encountered a very heavy swell, which

caused the ' Nassau ' to go through a series of the most wonder-

fvd evolutions.

We entered the Messier Channel early on the afternoon of the
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27th, aud found things in general looking very much as when

we left them, heavy rain falling, and the tops of the mountains

shrouded in mist. That evening wc anchored in a small cove

which bears the name of one of the surveyors, and there we re-

mained all the next day, as it rained hard, with the addition of

furious squalls, which made us feel thankful that we were comfort-

ably at anchor. On the 29th we weighed in the morning and

passed southwards as far as Gray Harbour, a little to the north

of the English Narrows. There we remained for a day to com-

plete the survey of the harbour; and, as usual, I explored the

neighbourhood with my friend Dr. Campbell and some of the

other oflScers. We got beautiful specimens of Escallonia serrata

in flower, as well as excellent specimens of Finguicula antarctica,

and that curious dwarf Conifer the Lepidothamnium, which I

first found at Eden Harbour last year, and which ranges through-

out the greater portion of the Channels without, so far as I have

yet seen, reaching the Strait of Magellan. We also obtained

numerous specimens of a species o'f Lymncea^ which was living in

company with Balani in brackish water. The shells varied much

in form, the apices of some being much eroded.

Erom G-ray Harbour we went to Port Grappler; and the

night we got there a beautiful fish, resembling a Callionymus in

its general form, was taken on a line by one of the ship's com-

pany, and, as is usually the case with anything curious, pre-

sented to me. Next day a party of us went up to the head of

the harbour ; and there I made what I hope is rather an im-

portant discovery. When walking over a patch of open marshy

ground, my attention was arrested by the small leaves of a creeping

plant which I had never seen before ; and it immediately occurred^

to me that this was probably King's Port-Famine plant, of which

you sent me a scrap about eighteen months ago. After a care-

ful search of the ground on my hands and knees, I found first last

year's fruit, then flower-buds, and then flowers in abundance. I

have carefully compared my specimens with your fragment, aud

feel little doubt that the two plants are the same. The leaves

of both agree in general arrangement and form, and are both mi-

nutely denticulated at the top. My plant grows with the habit

and exactly in the same situation where you thought it might be

found, f. e. creeping, like an IJpilobium, on marshy ground. I

made careful sketches of the flower at the time, which I send you,

as well as a fragment of the plant, which I hope will supply the
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deficiencies of my drawings and descriptions*. Tort G-rappler
is the only locality where I have yet seen tliis plant, thougli I
have diligently searched for it in all the localities visited since
then. I spent some hours hunting for it in the marshes of Port
Famiiic, but without success. I hope it may be the phmt you
wish for.

The next locality which I had an opportunity of examining was
Puerto Bueno, where we spent a week, experiencing very bad wea-
ther, which greatly hindered work. There is mucli open ground
here; and Asielia, Gaimardia^ and Tetronchtm were in full flower

m tlie marshes. Though I have now found Caltha appcndiculata

and C. dioiie^folia in many localities, I have never got either spe-

cies in flo\^'er. On tlie pools of water Rostkovia was very plen-

tiful, growing in curious rectangular lines. I met with the pretty

little Oxalis inagellanica for the first time, and noticed Lo7natia

ferruginea for the last. Here it forms a miserable stunted shrub

not two feet high. Tlie climate and vegetation of the channels

are thoroughly Fuegian ; and I was therefore greatly interested

by obtaining in this cold damp region three species of Batrachia

(two Toads and a Frog). You may perhaps remember that Mr.

Darwin comments on the total absence of Reptiles and Amphibia
trom Fuegia ; so that the discovery of Lizards in the eastern part

of Fuegia and Amphibia in the southern part of the channels are

facts worth notice. We got several specimens of a handsome

beetle of the family Cardbidcs^ and by the dredge a species of Oa-

hathea (which I am informed by Mr. Spence Bate is probably

G, monodon^ and which occurs throughout the strait). AVe left

Puerto Bueno on the 14th, and after spenduig a night at Columbine

Cove went on to Fortune Bay, where we remained for some days.

Here we were visited by a number of Canoe Indians, including

a party we met last season, w^ho evidently recognized us as old

acquaintances. They inhabited three canoes and an old merchant-

* rThe caljx is 5-partite. The corolla contorted in aistiFation, formed of

five distinct white petals, tinged with yellow at the base. The stamens 5;

anthers 2-lobed, extrorse, yellow. Ovary superior, in some flowers green, in

others dull purple. Cells, three, many-seeded. Placentation central. Fruit a

capsule, opening by three valves. Seeds brownisli -black, shining, remaining

attached to the central seed-stalk after the valves of the capsules have fallen off.

form

s spathulate, toothed at the apex, closely aggregated, so as frequently to

% sort of rosette around the flower. The plant creeps along the niossy

ground, sometimes covering an extent of more than 2 feet in length, and emit-

ting rootlets ; the branches from 4 to 8 inches long.
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ship's boat. One forenoon we had between thirty and forty on

board. They brought shell and bone necklaces, bows and arrows,

with quivers of otter skin, spears, and slings to barter for tobacco,

ship-biscuit, and "knives ; and it is worthy of remark that as yet

they do not appear to have acquired a taste for intoxicating

liquors. The arrow-heads were formed most ingeniously ofgreen

bottle-glass. I should much like to see them manufactured; for I do

not understand how they are chipped into the required form. The

spears are of two forms. The handles of both kinds are formed

of tapering poles about eight feet long, and the heads are appa-

rently fashioned out of the bones of Cetacea. One is shaped thus

3 and is apparently employed for harpooning porpoises. It is

attached by a thong to the spear-handle in such a manner that, when

the Cetacean is struck, it becomes detached and leaves the handle

floating on the water. The other spear-head is, on the other

hand, invariably fixed to the handle, and seems to be employed in

the capture of Otters. It is barbed in this manner ^ . The

Indians were most indiscriminate in their desires for what they

saw, making signs for our caps, handkerchiefs, watch-chains, &c.

(One individual, doubtless of a literary turn of mind, wished to

possess himself of Darwin on Domesticated Animals and Plants,

which I happened to have in my band I) They laughed and

talked a great deal, and favoured us with what we supposed to be

national melodies. A small mirror displayed to them excited

much astonishment and a certain amount of consternation. On

leaving the ship they established themselves on an old camping-

place, roofing in some old wigwams, and building a new one. At

Fortune Bay I procured several species of fish that were new to

trifurcatus I

see you remark in the * Flora Antarctica ' that the pale colour of

the flower seems to have deceived the older authors with regard

to the genus of the plant ; but in the Plate, doubtless by inadver-

tence, the entire flower is coloured pale yellow. Now all the spe-

cimens I have yet met with (and I have found the plant in nume-

rous localities, growing on the mountain-sides in company with

Glarioncea magellanica) have a yellow disk, but a snow-ivhite ray.
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At Fortune Bay, as in many other localities, I got beautiful flower-

ing specimens oi LehetmitJius americanus. Apparently this elegant
and delightfully fragrant plant flowers early in the season ; for last

year I did not meet with it in flower though it is so common.
Our next anchorage was the Otter Islands, where we spent a

couple of days, and I found Veronica elliptica in flower, for the
first time. From the muddy bottom of the harbour I obtained

some fine specimens of a bivalve mollusk of the genus Leda by
means of the dredge ; and the kelp yielded me a few MoUusca and
Crustacea that I had not got before. We readied Sholl Bay
on the evening of the 2l8t, and took advantage of the following

day, which was a fine one, to cross the strait to the Fuegian aide.

As we approached the southern shore of the strait we all agreed

that it well merited Narborough's name of Island of Desolation

;

tor it was by far the wildest and dreariest-looking piece of country

we had yet seen—a barrier of bare grey crags and jagged moun-
tain-tops rising sheer out of the water. We had a fine view of

Cape Pillar ; and after scrutinizing Tuesday Bay, the Harbour of

Mercy, and Skyring Harbour, we anchored in Tuesday Bay, and

remained for three days, spending our Christmas there. I found

the vegetation exactly the same as that of the southern Channels

—

Winter's Bark, Liboced^^us, Desfontainea^Berberisilicifolia^ Fagus

oetuloides, Fernettya mucronata, and great bushes of Veronica de-

cussata in flower. JEscallonia serrata was plentiful and in full

flower, the plants looking in the distance as if sprinkled with

snow. You will, I think, be interested to hear that Metrosideros

stipularis was common here and in several other places that I vi-

sited on the southern shore of the Strait, so that it has a much
wider range than was at one time supposed. It occurs throughout

the entire tract of the Channels and in the Strait as far east as

Playa Parda at all events. In Tuesday Bay I found the pretty

little Ourisia hreviflora for the first time ; but my specimens are

not nearly so finely coloured as those in the 'Flora Antarctica.'

On leaving Tuesday Bay we visited a considerable number of

places, both on the Patagonian and Fuegian sides of the Strait

;

and I got a few additions to my collection, though nothing of

inuch importance. I found Lagenophora Commersonii for the first

time in flower in a new harbour we found in Fuegia, and in an-

other Fuegian harbour excellent specimens of Accena ptwiila. We
spent the forenoon of the 6th of January at Port Famine, and I

collected specimens of a number of plants, though, a? I have
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already said, I did not meet with tlie one of which I was chiefly

in search. I found specimens of a hright yellow orchid which I

had previously procured at Sandy Point ; it is, I have little doubt,

your Asarca (2) Kingii. The petals are connivent. I also got beau-

tiful specimens of the lovely CodonorcMs Zessonii. We arrived

at Sandy Point on the evening of the same day ; and we expect to

be here until after the 19th, as we are awaiting the arrival of a

steamer from Valparaiso, which we hope will bring our mails. I

have picked up one or two plants I had not before observed—one

the pretty little blue Gentiana, and another a low shrubby plant

with evergreen leaves and small obscure reddish-purple pentan-

drous flowers. This last I found in the weeds adjoining the coal-

mine some miles ahove the settlement. I shall enclose a frag-

ment, and shall feel much obliged if you wdll name it for me. The

settlement is extending under the vigorous management of the

Governor. It appears to be well adapted to the growth of po-

tatoes and other green crops which do not require much heat ;
and

the harder kinds of grain, such as, for example, rye, might, I think,

have a good chance of ripening ; and there is also good pasturage

for cattle. One of the great difficulties that the colony will have

to contend with, as it appears to me, is the absence of exports,

without which it is difficult to see how it can be self-supporting.

However, gold has been recently found in some quantity in the

alluvial soil of the banks of a small river which runs through the

settlement ; and should a gold-field be establislied, this would put

the place on a firmer footing. From the time we entered the

channels till we arrived at this place we had more or less rain

every day, and I suppose we shall experience a similar fate when we

return to the westward in a fortnight's time. Our present ex-

pectation is to be occupied in the Channels till the beginning of

May, and then to move northward by stages to winter at Valpa-

raiso and Coquimbo before coming down for a final season. I

fear I am not likely to accomplish much more in the specimen

line, as I have already observed that the plants and animals of

these regions extend over very wide areas—but, of course, will

sedulously explore every place we are at. I earnestly hope that

we sball be at home in the course of the next eigliteen mouths.

With kindest regards, in which Captain Mayne joins me,

Believe me, my dear Sir,

Ever yours most truly,

EOBERT O. CU5>*I5GHAM.
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A Monograph of tj>c British Eoscs.

By J. G. BxKm, F.L.S. &c.

[Reixd March IS, 18G9.]

For a considerable time I have made the British Eoscs a sub-
ject of special attention. Till lately I lived in a country district

exceedingly rich in forms, and gathered and distributed during
each of several consecutive years many hundreds of specimens.
In 186i I contributed to a journal, circulating principally amongst
the working naturalists of the north of England, a review, more
particularly, of the North-of-Eugland forms, and issued a set of

specimens in illustration of tlie written notes. This paper Mr.
Boswell Syme did me the honour of adopting as the basis of liis

account of the genus in the tliird edition of ' English Botany/
At the time, and since, I have been repeatedly urged by corre-

spondents at home and abroad to undertake a more complete and

systematic monograph of the British species, embracing a full

enumeration and description of the forms which we possess, and
a recapitulation of their synonymy in continental books, and their

distribution beyond the limits of our own island. This it is my
purpose now to attempt, and to lay the result before the Linnean
Society, in whose Transactions, now more than half a century

ago, was published the Monograph by Woods, which has ever

since been the standard of reference on the subject.

I have had the opportunity of examining all the principal

public collections in this country, including those of Linna)us,

Smith, and Woods at the Linnean Society, of Buddie, Plukenet,

and the general collection at the British Museum, of Turner,

Hooker, Borrcr, and a set from Lindley and Besser at Kew, and of

Winch and Eobertson at the Newcastle Museum—and, of private

collections, have been entrusted for leisurely examination with

those of Mr. Watson, Professor Babington, Dr. Moore, Mr. Bos-

well Syme, and Professor Oliver. For a liberal supply of speci-

mens from the districts where they live I am indebted to Mr.

T. E. A. Briggs, of Plymouth, Eev. A. Bloxam, of Tw}^cro8s,

Dr. St. Brody, of Gloucester, Mr. Webb, of Liverpool, Mr.

Bromwich, of Myton, in AVarwickshire, and Mr, Jas. Ward, of

Eichmond, in Yorkshire, With the three botanists upon the Con-^

tinent who of late years have particularly devoted themselves to

the genus, M. Alfred Deseglise in France, Dr. Eapin in Switz-

erland and Professor Crepin in Belgium, I have had the lionour

r'^-" T' ^L
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of a correspondence of many years' duration, and, especially from

tlie first of the three, whose enthusiasm in the cause of Mosa has

been attested by an elaborate monograph of the French species,

illustrated by a published fasciculus of specimens beautifully se-

lected and preserved, I have received a liberal supply of authen-

ticated Roses and a free communication of the notes suggested to

them by the study of the British forms which I have sent them.

In quoting continental synonyms, over and above the original

authority for a name, I have restricted myself almost entirely to

the most recent works in which the Hoses of the adjacent coun-

tries of the Continent are described, of which the following are

the principal.

Deseglise^ ^ Essai monographique sur cent cinq especes de Bosiers

appartenant a la Flore de la France,' Angers : 1861. * Eeviaion de

la Section Tomentosa du genre Rosa' Angers : 1866.

Meuter^ * Catalogue des Plantes vasculaires qui croissent natu-

rellement aux environs de Geneve.' 2nd edit. Geneva: 1861.

Grenter^
* Flore de la Chaine Jurassique,' part 1. Paris and

Besangon : 1865.

Dumortier, ' Monographie des Roses de la Flore Beige,' Gand

:

1867.

I have also quoted regularly the set of specimens, 135 in num-

ber, deposited byAVoods at the Linnean Society in authentication

of his paper, the published fasciculi of Deseglise, the Herbarium

Normale of Fries, and my own.

As this paper may reach collectors isolated in the country, I

will venture to add a counsel upon the character of specimens

taken for drying. To illustrate a Rose so that a definite opinion

can be formed upon it, it is necessary, in addition to a flower-

ing branch, such as no one omits to gather, to have well-deve-

loped fruit ; so much the better if taken both at the stage when it

is fully grown but still green, and also after it has partially ripened,

and to have also a portion of woody stem that will show clearly

the well-developed prickles ; and it is also better to take, in the

same way as in Buhus, a portion of a shoot bearing leaves only,

because it is only upon these barren branches that the leaves

reach their full development.

In the diagnoses it will be seen that I have laid great stress

upon the character of the prickles. Here, as in Bulvs, I believe

that we get some of our best contrasts of character by separating

the forms in wliich the prickles are scattered and uniform (as in
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canina, arvensis, and villosa) from those in which the prickles are

more abundantly developed and run down into aciculi by gradual

stages of transition (as in Sabini, rubiffinosa, and spinosissima)

.

In the well-developed prickle in Rosa we may trace three types

of form :—the comparatively slender and nearly straight type, as

in mollissima and sjnnosissima \ the falcate type, which, besides

beiug decidedly hooked, is much more robust downwards than in

the last, and breaks offYrom the branch with a differently shaped

scar, as in canina and micrant1ia\ and, thirdly, the parrot's-beak

type, which is deltoid, with a short slightly hooked point, as in

stj/losa and arvensis.

The nature of the fruit furnishes characters which are yery

useful for diagnostic purposes, only unfortunately they are to a

large extent lost in dried specimens. In the common Dog Eose
the sepals remain reflexed after the petals fall, and become dis-

articulated at the base before the hip becomes at all scarlet (this

IS what is meant by deciduous sepals); in tomentosa, ruhiginosa,

and Jiibernica the sepals ascend after the petals fall, and remain erect

npon the top of the hip till it changes colour, but become disarti-

culated before it fully ripens (this is what is meant by subpersis-

tent sepals)
; whilst in mollissima, involuta, and spinosissima the

sepals ascend in the same way and remain till the fruit is fully

ripe (this is what is meant hy persistent sepals). And between

the character of the sepals and the extent to which the disk

which closes in the top of the fruit is developed, and hairiness

and cohesion of the styles, there is a close correlation. The forms

that have persistent sepals have the fruit-disk hardly at all, or

not at all, developed, and the styles very hairy and not at all ag-

glutinated. The forms with subpersistent sepals, on the contrary,

have the disk always prominently developed, and the styles are

consequently crowded closer together and are much less hairy

;

and the development of the disk culminates in stylosa and arvensis,

m which, in combination with deciduous sepals, we have the

styles quite glabrous and united together in a prominent column.

CIavis specierum*.

Styles free, scarcely, if at all protruded beyond the top of the

calyx-tube.

* Rare aberrant forms both here and in the diagnosis sometimes uut

taken into account.
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Grroup 1. Spinosissimje, Low erect compact bushes, with

crowded and very unequal prickles, the large ones slender and

nearly or quite straight. Leaves naked or hairy, never more

than slightly glandular beneath. Sepals persistent or subper-

sistent.

Fruit dark purple. Flowers always solitary. 1. spinosissima.

Fruit bright red. Flowers not essentially solitary.

Sepals truly persistent, always simple, thinly glandular cm the

back. Leaves quite naked, with simple teeth.

Sepals truly persistent, more or less compound, densely glan-

dular on the back. Leaves more or less, often very hairy,

the teeth generally compound 3. invohda.

Sepals compound, naked on the back, not fully persistent.

Leaves naked or thinly pubescent beneath, simply toothed.

4. ]iiher7iica.

G-roup 2. ViLLOS^. Larger bushes, erect or lengthened out

and arching. Prickles uniform, scattered, slender, scarcely at all

hooked. Sepals persistent or subpersistent, always densely glan-

dular on the back. Leaves generally very hairy and inconspicu-

ously or not at all glandular beneath.

Sepals truly persistent. Fruit ripening early, with no disk.

Bush arching ; sepals copiously compound 5. pomifera.

Bush erect; sepals sparingly compound ... 6. moUissima.

Sepals not truly persistent ; fruit later in ripening, with a dis-

tinct disk like that of canina 7. tomentosa.

Group 3. EuBiOTNOs.^. Smaller bushes than in the last and

next group, erect or arching ; the prickles scattered, stouter

downwards, and decidedly hooked, sometimes with a few aciculi

mixed amongst them. Leaves thinly hairy or not at all hairy,

but always densely glandular over the under surface. Sepals sub-

persistent.

Very odorous ; bush erect and compact 8. rubiginosa.

Arching bushes without decided Sweet-briar fragrance.

Prickles uniform ; flowers and leaves small ; styles naked

;

peduncle generally aciculate 9. micrantJia,

* This and pomifera, though introduced in the Clavis, have, as will be seen, no

fair claim to be regarded as British plants.

h ^. -^ >.
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Prickles often with a few aciculi intermixed ; flowers and leaves

larger ; styles hairy
;
peduncle rarely acicnlate.

10. quiverulenta.

Grroup 4. Canik^. Larger bushes, always lengthened out and
arching. Prickles uniform, scattered, decidedly hooked, and
thickened downwards. Sepals deciduous or subpersistent, usually

naked on the back. Peduncle generally naked, aud leaves naked,
or but thinly hairy, and not at all glandular over the surface.

The only species 11. canina.

Systyl^, Styles united into a slender column which is pro-

truded beyond the disk. Arching or trailing bushes. Prickles

uniform, stout, hooked. Sepals deciduous. Fruit late in ripening.

A high arching bush like canina^ with copiously compound
sepals ; the style-column shorter than the stamens.

12. stylosa,

A low trailing bush with short slightly compound sepals and a

style-column equalling the stamens 13. arvensis.

Grroup 1. SPINOSISSIMiE.

K R. spiNosissiMA, Linn, Frutex erectus, ramis brevibus compactis,

aculeis confertis subulatis subrectis ad aeiculos copiosos seusim trans-

euntibus, foliohs parvis obtusis finuis simphciter serratis utrinqiie

omniuo glabris, floribus semper solitariis, sepalis ascendentibus dorso

nudis simphcibus persistentibus, fructibus erectis atro-purpureis nudis

depresso-globosis, disco nullo.

R. SPINOSISSIMA, Linn. Sp. Plant, p. 705; Woods, Linn. Trans, xii.

p. 178, Herb, 7-15 ; Deseglise, Mon, p. 46, Exsic, 6; Gren. Fl, Jur.

p. 226, non Reich. FL Excurs. ii. p. 612.

R. PiMPiNELLi FOLIA, Linu. Sp. Plant, p. 703 and Herb. ! ; Reich. Fl.

Excurs. ii. p. 612; Rent. Cat. p. 63; Fries, Herb. Norjn. x. no. 52;

Dumort. a, /3, y, p. 41

.

Stems usually quite erect, 1 to 3 feet high, with short, stiff,

compact branches ; the prickles very dense, with every stage of

transition between minute aciculi and the largest, the latter 3 to 4

or even 5 lines long, with a long needle-like point, and the lower

part but little thickened, spreading horizoutally or slightly de-

flexed; the scars 3 lines deep. Branches often bright reddish

brown. Stipules quite naked on the back, faintly gland-ciliated.

Full-grown leaves 1| to 2 inches long, with 7 to 9 oblong leaflets,

LTSS. PEOC.—BOTANT, VOIi X{. ^
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the terminal one 6 to 8 lines long by three-quarters as broad; blunt,

the base generally rounded ; the serratures quite simple, mode-

rately sharp and open ; texture firm, with transparent yenation

;

both sides quite glabrous and glandless. Petioles without hairs,

but often with a few glands. Peduncles invariably solitary and

bractless, generally 6 to 9 lines long, naked, more or less densely

beset with setse and aciculi. Calyx-tube globose, naked, or very

rarely slightly aciculate. Sepals invariably quite simple,
-f

to |

inch long, naked on the back ; the point slightly leafy and gland-

ciliated. Corolla 12 to 18 lines across when expanded, white, with

a yelloAv throat, rarely variegated with red. Styles densely vil-

lose. Disk none. Pruit depresso-globose, dark purple, with a

dark purple juice; 5 to 6 lities broad, quite naked, crowned with

the erect persistent sepals ; changing colour in September in the

low country in England.

In Britain, extending from the south of England to Caithness,

ascending in the north of England to 500 yards above the sea-level,

and in the Scotch Highlands to nearly GOO yards, and in Ireland

also reaching from the north to the south, with a preference for

the sands of the seashore, and, inland, for limestone. Though it is

the only Eose known in Iceland, yet in Scandinavia it is much

less boreal in its range than mollissima or canina, being restricted,

like to7nentosa, to the south-west. It is universally distributed

through Central and Southern Europe, reaching the Barbary

States, Cashmere, and, through Siberia, to the north of China (Prof.

Bunge !). Though it varies much according to its place of growth

in luxuriance and the density of its prickles, we do not appear to

have in Britain any striking variety. "With us the form with a

naked peduncle is much the most common, that with an aciculate

peduncle quite rare. Lindley's var. platycarpa (Monog. p. 51) is a

small Irish form with an acicidate peduncle, his var, turUnata (Joe.

ciL) another small form wuth turbinate fruit, and his var. reversa

(i2. reversa, Lindl. Bot. Eeg. t. 431, non Waldst. et Kit.) ano-

ther small form with slender deflexed prickles and ovate fruit.

Tlie form with the flowers variegated with red, i2. Giphima, Sib-

bald, Scot. ii. p. 46, t. 2, is the parent of many of the garden

Scotch Eoses. A plant with red fruit was gathered by Mr. Borrer

Mr
Mr Robertson in Durham. Ynr. pilosa, Lindh,

evidently does not belong here, but to R, involuta. B. sanguisor-

hifolla^ Donn, Ilort. Cant, edit. 8, p, 169, is a mere form of this,

- b _ - Jm
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with 9 to 11 leaflets. The principal European varieties are:

—

B.

Reich, n. Escurs. ii. p. 612)

(B

more decidedly glandular petioles and stipules, and peduncles
usually but not always aciculate; R. consimilis, Deseg. Mon.
p. 50, Exsic. 9, with glabrous styles, unarmed and glandular pe-

tioles, and simply toothed leaflets slightly hairy on the midrib

beneath ; _5. sprefa, Desegl. Mon. p. 50, Exsic. 8, with less nu-

merous prickles, thinly hairy styles, and unarmed petioles \ and
R, myriacanthu, DC. FL Er. iv, p. 439, Lindl Mon. p. 55, t. 10,

a stunted, compact, erect plant with very long and very dense

prickles, doubly toothed leaflets densely glandular all over be-

neath, deep-red flowers, peduncle and usually the calyx-tube

densely aciculate and setose, and simple sepals densely glandular

on the back. Other varieties are the Siberian B, altaica^ Willd.

Hort. Ber. p. 543 {B. grandijlom, Lindl, Mon. p. 53), and the

Himalavan B. unauicularis. Bert. Misc. No. 22, tab. 3, n. 15.

2. R. RUBELLA, Smith, Frutex erectus, ramis brevlbus compactis, acu-

leis confertis subulatis gracilibus ad aciculos copiosos sensim trans-

euniibus, foliolis parvis obtusis firmis simphciter vel pauUulum dupli-

cato-serratis utrinque omnino ghibris, floribus plerisque solitariis, se-

palis dorso tenuiter glandulosis simplicibus persisteutibus, fructihus

rubris ovato-rotundatis vel ovato-urceolatis subnudis plerisque cernuis,

disco nullo.

R. RUBELLA, Smith, Eng. Bot. t. 2521, Eng. Flora, ii. p. 374 ; Hoods,

Linn, Trans, xii. p. 177, Herb. 2-4; Godet, Flore du Jura, p. 205

;

Grenier, Ft. Jura, p. 227.

R. GENTiLis, Stern. Bot. Zeit. 1826, BeibL 79 ; Koch, Syti. 2nd edit.

p. 247.
+

R. PiMPiNELUFOLio-ALPiNA, jRapin, Reut. Cat. Gen, p. 64.

A bush with just the general habit of spinosissima^ but the

prickles more slender and fewer in proportion to the small seta-

aciculi, the branches sometimes denuded. Stipules rather

broader, with lanceolate gland-ciliated auricles. Full-grown

leaves 1| to 2 inches long, with 7-9 leaflets, which are just like

those oi spinosissima in texixxTe^hni more oblong and more sharplj

toothed; the terminal leaflets 8-9 lines long by three-quarters as

broad ; the serrations simple or slightly compound ; both sides

quite free from pubescence, but the petiole glanduloso-setose,and

the glands extending more or less to the midrib beneath. Flowers

usually solitary, but occasionally in twos ; the peduncle 6-12 lines

p2

ceous
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long, always glanduloso-setose and aciculate ; the calyx-tube ovato-

urceolate, naked or slightly glanduloso-setose ; the sepals quite

simple, 5-8 lines long, slightly leafy at the point, thinly glandular

on the back. Corolla cream-coloured, or often variegated with

red, 12-18 lines across when expanded ; the styles densely villose.

Fruit bright red, changing colour in England early in September,

usually but not invariably drooping, roundish or short ovato-

urceolate, 6-8 lines long ; the sepals fully persistent. Disk none.

This is a plant well-known in botanic gardens, and evidently

the same as the Jurassic plant which I have from Dr. Rapin, and

as the Istrian plant with which Koch identified it. It is very like

spinosissima in habit and prickles ; but the fruit is different, the

peduncles are always aciculate, the sepals are glandular on the

back, and the flowers not always solitary. li. stricta of Muhlen-

berg (Lindl. Mon. p.42,t. 9—a plant attributed to Pennsylvania,

no doubt in error, as it has never been gathered in recent times),

and i2. CandoUeana, Thory, in Eos. Eed. 4to, vol. i. t. 32, do not

appear to differ from it by any tangible characters ; and the Hima-

layan -B. Webbiana, Wall. Eoyle's lUust. i. p. 42, is very nearly, if

not absolutely, identical with it. There are specimens in several

herbaria labelled as having been collected by Winch on the sands

of the seashore south of Shields Law on the Durham side of the

Tyne ; but Winch certainly did not know it clearly, for a plant

collected by Mr. Hogg near Hartlepool, which he called rubella, is

only ordinary spinosissima^ and it is probable that some confusion

has arisen. I have not seen specimens complete enough to be

able to form a clear opinion as to what are the relations to this

of _Z2. reversa, Waldst. and Kit. PL Ear. Hung. p. 264; but

the difterence, if any, must be very slight. Dr. Thomson's exten-

sive suite of specimens from the Himalayas appear to run this by

gradual stages into spinosissima. My specimens from the Alps

are too few to show fairly what may be the case there; and, on

the other hand, as will be seen, it comes exceedingly near to some

of the varieties of the next,

3. R. INVOLUTA, Smith, Frutex erectus ramis plerisque brevibus, acu-

leis subulatis subrectis ad aciculos copiosos sensim transeuntibus,

foliolis mediocribus plerisque duplicato-serratis plus minus pubescent-

ibus infra sa^pe leviter glandulosis, floribus 1 vel paucis, peduuculis

dense acicvdatis et glanduloso-setosis, sepalis ascendentibus persistent-

ibus dorso dense glandulosis, majoribus pinnatis vel rare subsiuipli-

cibus, fructibus serotinis erectis subrotuudatis, disco nullo.
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Though involuta is the name which has the right of priority,

yet the variety afterwards called Sabiniis much the most common,
aud I therefore take it first.

Var. Sabini {Woods).
r

R. Sabini, Woods, Li

Exsic, 1,2; Dumort. Belg. j). 42.

Review

R. NIVALIS, Donn, Hort, Cant, edit. 8, p. 170.

R. CORONATA, Crepin, Notes, ii. p. 25 ; Wirtg. Exsic. 1 858, No. 270, and

1860, no. 270 bis ; Rent. Gen. p. G7 ; Gren. FL Jura, p. 231.

R. SABAUDA ^. CORONATA, Rapin, Vaud Guide, 2nd edit. p. 1D2.

In exposed places an erect shrub 2-4 feet h

compact branches with dense prickles passing down by gra-

dual stages into aciculi ; iu shade or hedges sometimes drawn out

aud arching. Pull-grown prickles 3-1 lines long, scarcely at all

curved or thickened in the lower part; the scar \ inch deep.

Stipules hairy on the back, and sometimes slightly glandular,

densely gland^ciliated. Well-developed leaves of the barren

shoots 2|-3 inches long ; the terminal leaflet ovate-oblong, 9-12

lines long by three-quarters as broad; the base broadly rounded,

or even cordate; the teeth open and copiously compound; the

upper surface thinly grey-pubescent, the lower more so, and often

slightly glandular. Petioles densely hairy, glanduloso-setose, and

aciculate. Plowers 1-3 ; the peduncle 6-12 lines long, densely

aciculate and setose; the calyx-tube subglobose, more or less

densely aciculate ; the sepals |-| inch long, densely glandular on

the back, lengthened out into a decidedly leafy point, and copi-

ously gland-ciliated, the main ones with one or two small narrow

pinnae on each side. Corolla varying from pure white to deep

pink, 1| or even 2 inches across when expanded. Styles densely

villose. Sepals ascending after the petals fall, quite persistent

upon the erect roundish red fruit, which measures 7-8 lines each

^ay, and changes colour in the north of England late in September

or early in October, and is only produced very sparingly- Disk

none.

Sparsely distributed through Britain, from the Isle of "Wight

{Uerb, Watsonl) and Sussex (Borrerl) northward to Caithness

{R. Dick !), ascending to 300 yards in Yorkshire, and probably to

a considerable height in Forfarshire, as Don localizes a specimen
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" on a rock on one of the mountains at tlie head of Clora, near

the limits of perpetual snow" (hence his name nivalis). Accord-

ing to a note by Turner in the Kew herbarium, Dr. "Walker's

Hebridean plant called involuta is this variety. It appears to

reach its maximum of frequency In the north of England. Seve-

ral stations are known in the north of Ireland. -B. gracilis,

AVoods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 186, Herb. 21, Smith, Engl. El. ii,

p. 379, is not more than a robust condition of this variety with the

prickles, like the rest of the plant, abnormally stout and a little

curved, i?. villosa, Engl. Bot. t. 583, is drawn from this, with

the exception of the friiit, Avhich is that of S. pomifera ; and it is

the latter that Smith had in view in his observations.
I

h

Var. DoNiANA {Woods).

R. DoNiANA, JVoods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 185, Herb. 18-20; Smith,

EngL Flora, ii. p. 378 ; Borrer, E. B. S. t. 2601.

R. Sabini ^, DoNiANA, LindL Mon. p. 59 ; Borrer, Brit. Fl. edit. 3,

p. 232.

A form of dry exposed situations with leaflets more densely

hairy than in the last and consequently greyer green and softer ;

the calyx-tube and fruit densely prickly ; the flowers solitary and

sepals hardly, if at all, pinnate.

Var. GRACiLESCENS, Baker.

A robust Irish form, gathered in co. Antrim by Dr. Moore,

with leaves 3-3 1 inches long, ovate leaflets^ thinly hairy on both

aides, not at all glandular beneath, with copiously compound

toothing, the terminal one 15-16 lines long by nearly an inch

broad ; petioles with few or no aciculi and glandular setse

;

flowers 3-6 in a cluster, aciculate peduncles, and naked elliptical

calyx-tube.

tew

Winch

R. Sabini )3, Smith, Eng. Flora, ii. p. 380.

Intermediate between Sahini and the original involuta. Leaflets

with the teeth sharper and less compound than in Sabini, glabrous

(when mature) on the upper surface, hairy principally on the ribs

and inconspicuously glandular beneath; calyx-tube sometimes,

but not always, naked; sepals as compound as in Sahini.

I have gathered this lately in the original station near New-
* 4

castle and also in North Yorkshire, aud received it from Derry

from Dr. Moore:
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Var. Smithh, Baker.

R. iNVOLUTA, Smith, Engl Bot. t. 20^8 (1809), and fruit, t. 2601:

Woods
Mon

R. SABAvr>A, Rapin, Bull Sac, Hall. p. 1/5; Vaud Guides edit. 2.

p. 191 ; Rent. Cat, p. 64; Gren. FL Jura,^, 229.

A stunted erect busli, with leaflets naked when mature on the
upper surface, midrib beneath, and
scarcely at all glandular, the serrations closer and sharper than
m all the preceding forms and but sliglitly compound; the

flowers solitary, the peduncle and calyx-tube densely aciculate,

the sepals simple.

The only British specimens I have seen well representing this

variety were gathered in Arran by GrcorgeDon and by Mr. James
Ward near Eichmond in Yorkshire.

Var. LAEVIGATA, Baker.

Peduncle and calyx-tube quite naked, the latter depresso-

globose
; the leaves like those of Sahini in clothing and toothing,

the petioles villose and glanduloso-setose, but scarcely at all aci-

culate ; the sepals all quite simple and not glandular on the back.

G-athered by the late Mr. Hailstone near Broughton Spa, "West

Yorkshire, and a similar plant by Dr. Moore in Antrim and

Derry.

Var. MooREi, Baker.

forms

5-6 lines long, slightly curved; the scar f inch deep. Leaflets

nearly naked above, thinly hairy and densely glandular beneath,

the serration like that of var. Smithii ; the petiole scarcely at

all hairy, but densely glanduloso-setose, and furnished with nu-

merous unequal aciculi, the larger ones decidedly falcate. Flowers

one or more; both peduncle and tube densely aciculate and

glanduloso-setose- Largest sepals 8-9 lines long, slightly pinnate.

Near the sea, Tamlaghbard, Derry, Dr, Moore ! Eecedes from

the type (by its prickles and leaves glandular beneath) towards

some of the Ruliginosce, but yet evidently belongs here.

Var. occiDENTALis, Baker,

R. SPiNosissiMA, var. pilosa, Lindl. Mon. p. 51; Borrer, Brit.

Flora, p. 22.9.

Very near Wilsoni, but the leaves smaller, slightly bairy be-

neath, and the petiole glanduloso-setose and aciculate, the scrra-
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tion nearly, but not quite, simple ; the peduncle densely aciculate

and glanduloso-setose ; the calyx-tube globose, naked, the main

sepals not more than half an inch long, with one or two setaceous

pinna? on each side.

Described by Lindley from an Irish specimen still in the Hook-

erian herbarium, the exact station not known.

Var. WiLSONi {Borrer).

R. WiLsoNi, Borrer, Brit. Flora, edit. 3, p. 231 ; E. B, S. 2723.

An erect bush 2 or 3 feet liigh, with deep vinous purple branches

and leaves, and stipules often suffused with the same colour.

Prickles as in Sabini. Leaflets often cordate, the terminal

ones 12-15 lines long by 8-12 lines broad, naked (when mature)

above, thinly hairy on the ribs below, but scarcely at all glandu-

lose ; the serrations moderately open, quite simple ; the aciculi

of the petiole few and slender. Flowers 1-3, full pink; the pe-

duncles moderately aciculate and setose ; the tube naked, or very

nearly so ; the sepals either all simple, or the largest with one or

two minute setaceous pinnae ; the fruit with more of a tendency

than in Sabini to an ovato-urceolate shape, when well developed

8-9 lines long by half an inch broad.

Banks of the Menai, near Bangor (Wihonly Webbl, BIo:cam\),

and just the same plant gathered by Dr. Moore at Umbra rocks,

CO. Derry,

It will be seen by the descriptions that the extreme forms

placed here run into one another by very gradual stages. Do-

niana is like reduced ^nolUssimaj with crowded unequal prickles,

whilst JVilsoni touches close upon rubella^ and Mborei approaches

some of the Rubiginoscd, It is noteworthy that a plant so widely

spread in Britain, and with so many varieties, should be so rare

upon the Continent. It is known only in two widely separated

tracts—the provinces of K'amur and Luxemburg, in Belgium,

and upon Mount Saleve, near Greneva. There is a variety in

Belgium (var. subnuda, Crepin, Notes, ii, p. 25 ; Dumort. Kos.

p. 42) not yet found in Britain, with smooth peduncles and

calyx-tube, copiously compound serratures, leaves naked on the

upper surface, densely glandular beneath, but only a little hairy

on the veins. The Sicilian 72. IlecJceliana, Tratt. Mem. ii. p. 85,

Guss. Syu. i. p. 5G2, is an almost precise counterpart of Dayiianu

in general habit ; but the prickles are uniform and curved, and

the major sepals copiously compound.
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4. R. HiBERNiCA, Smith, Frutex erectus, ramis plerisque brevibus,

aculeis modice robustis leviter falcatis ad aciculos subulatos sensim

transeuntibus, folioUs mediooribus simpliciter serratis suj)ra nudis

infra nudis vel leviter pubescentibus, omnino eglandulosis, floribus

1 vel paueis, pedunculis plerisque nudis, sepalis ascendentibus sub-

persistentibus dorso nudis majoribus plene pinnatis, fructibus sero-

tinis erectis rotundatis nudis, diseis mediocribus instruetis-

R. HIBERNICA, Smith, Eng, Bot, t. 2196, Eng. Flora, iii, p. 393;

Woods, Linn, Trans, xii. p. 222, Herb. 107; Lindl. Man. p. 82;

Baker, Review, p. 9.

In exposed places an erect shrub 3 or 4 feet high, but in

hedges drawn ont and slightly arching. Prickles less crowded

than in involuta, but running gradually down into setaceous

acieuli in the same way. Main prickles stouter than in the

last, decidedly curved, the scar 5-G lines deep. Leaves of the

barren shoot 3-4 inches long, the terminal leaflet broad-oblong or

ovate-oblong, 9-12 lines long by three-fourths as broad, the upper

surface a slightly glaucous green, naked or inconspicuously hairy

on the midrib, the lower surface thinly hairy on the veins, not at

all glandular ; the serration moderately sharp and open, the teeth

simple or casually gashed, the petiole pubescent, with three or

four slender hooked aciculi and an occasional gland. Stipules

scarcely at all hairy on the back, with deltoid gland-ciliated

auricles. Flowers generally 1 to 3, but sometimes up to a dozen,

the peduncle 4-6 lines long, quite naked, the globose or broad-

ovate calyx-tube the same, the segments 8-9 lines long, quite

naked on the back, the main ones copiously leaf-pointed and

pinnate. Corolla pale-pink, 15-18 lines across when expanded.

Styles densely hairy. Sepals ascending after the petals fall, but

not fully persistent. Truit roundish, about half an inch long

and thick, crowned with a decided disk, not ripening till Oc-

tober. The form with hairy leaves occurs in Derry and Down
{Templetonl, Dickie^ Moorel, &c,), and in England, in Cumber-

land {Borrer^?) and Cheshire (Webb I), A form (var. glalray

Baker, Review, p. 11, Exsic. p. 4) with sharper teeth and leaves

quite naked has been gathered in Sutherlandshire (Healam

Ferry, near Loch Eriboll) and in Durham (near Witton-le-

Wear) by Prof. 01i\'er, in Cumberland by Mr. Borrer, in North

Yorkshire by Mr. Mudd and myself, in Cheshire by Mr. Webb
and others, and in Surrey by Mr. E. Castle ; and Dr. Moore lias

found another glabrous form with larger nearly round leaves and
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blunter teeth than in the type on rocks at 1000 feet above the

sea-level on Ben Evanagh, co. Derry.

Var. CORDIFOLIA, Baker, Review, p. 20.

Prickles more slender and denser than in the type, the large

ones scarcely curved. Terminal leaflet 15-18 lines long by 1

inch broad, the base cordate. Leaves nearly naked below, the

teeth more open and blunter than in the type, the peduncle

aciculate and glanduloso-setose up to the base of the calyx-

tube.

Northumberland ; in Coquetdale, between ilotterton and Eoth-

bury, Pro/! Oliver I

No one who has once seen this growing is likely to confound it

with any other species. The fruit is different from that of invo-

luta ; but to all the other distinguishing characters taken singly,

some of the forms furnish an exception.

In general habit, when in flower, the ordinary glabrous Eng-

lish form has just the same sort of resemblance to typical canina

that Doniana has to mollissima. Though so widely distributed in

Britain, hihernica is quite unknown upon the Continent. The

nearest plant to it is B. Schultzii^ Eipart in Schultz's Archives,

p. 254; Deseg. Mon. p. 65; but this has less crowded and less

unequal prickles, and ripens its fruit very early.

Grroup 2. VlLLOS^,

5. R. POMIFERA, Ilerm. Frutex maximus, ramis arcuatis, aculeis

sparsis sequalibus rectis gracilibus, foliolis copiose duplicato-serratis

subduplo longloribus quam latis utriuque tenuiter griseo-pubescen-

tibus, infra inconspicue grandulosis, floribus 1 vel paucis, pedunculis

brevibus dense aciculatis, sepalis ascendentibus dorso dense glandu-

losis plene persistentibus majoribus copiose pinnatis, fructibus rotua-

datis prsecocibus, disco niiUo.

R. POMIFERA, Herm. Diss. p. 17; Koch, Syn. edit, 2, p. 253; Rent

Cat. p. 67; Dumort. Ros. p. 48; DesegL Mon, p. 129, Toment

p. 44 ; VrieSy Herb, Norm, ix. no. 47.

R. VILLOSA, Linn. Sj>, Plant, p. 704 (ex majore parte); Smith, Eny

Fl. ii. p. 538; Woods, Herb, '67 1 hindl, Mon. p. 7"^ (excl. syn. R
gracilis).

R. VILLOSA a, Huds. Fl, Angl. edit. 2, p. 2iy ; Seringe in DC, Prodr. ii

p, 618,

R, SYLVESTRIS POMIFERA MAJOR NOSTRAS, Rfly, cdit. 1, p. 221 J

Buddie, Herb. !
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R. ciLiATO-PETALA, Besser, VolL p. 66; Reich. FL Excurs. ii.

p. 616, Exsic. 256/ ! non Koch.
R. RESiNosA, Sternb. in Reich, Fl. Excurs. ii. p. 616, Exsic. 12/1 !,

non Deseglise.

A robust arching bush 4 to 6 feet high, with a trunk some-
times as thick as a man's arm, with dull purplish glaucous
branches and scattered, uniform, slender prickles 4 to 6 lines

long. Well-developed leaves 5 to 7 inches long, the terminal

leaflet oblong or with a slight ovate tendency, li-2| inches long,

generally only about half as broad, grey-green, but not softly

pubescent on both sides as in moUissima, the underside often

slightly glandular, the teeth open and copiously compound.
Flowers 1 to 3, the peduncle generally not more than | an inch

long, densely aciculate and setose, the calyx-tube round, glau-

cous, usually densely prickly, the sepals converging, fully per-

sistent, densely glandular on the back, 9-12 lines long, the main
ones copiously pinnate, the fruit ripe in August, bright red,

globose or broadly turbinate, often, but not always, pendent,

densely covered with strong prickles.

A stronger-growing plant than molli$sima,v{ith arching branches,

larger and more openly toothed, narrower leaves, not so softly

pubescent, and larger flowers and fruit, and copiously compound
sepals. It is an old favourite in gardens, but seems to possess

no fair claim to be considered British. Eay clearly had this in

view when he WTote " Fructus Pyri parvi forma et magnitudine

splnulis obsiti;" and he localizes it " in montosis septcntriona-

libus Eboracensis et AVestmorlandici agri copiose ;'' but no doubt

he did not recognize mollissima and tomentosa as distinct from it.

The English specimens gathered of late years, which we have

seen, are from Staflfordshire, Cotes Heath, ^ev, B. C. Douglas-,

and Gloucestershire, Coppice-wood, near Painswick, Br. S.

£roJt/

1

f

(

North Germany, the Alps, and Jura, reaching the Pyrenees,

Apennines, and Tyrol, and, according to Nyman, Castille,

Tauria, and Mount Athos. The corolla is often beautifully

gland -ciliated, and in cultivated specimens we have seen it 3 in.

across.

6. R. MOLLISSIMA, IVilld. Frutex erectus, ramis brevibus erecto-

patentibus, aculeis sparsis aequahbus rectis gracilibus, foliolis copiose

duplicato-serratis, utrinque moUiter griseo-pubcsccntibus, infra in-

terdum inconspicuc *rlundulosis, floribus 1 vcl paucis, pcduneulis brc-
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vibiis dense aciculatis, sepalis ascendentibus dorso dense glandulosis*

plene persistentibuSj majorlbus paullulum pinnatis, fruetibus rotuu-

datis prsecocibus aciculatis vel nudis, disco nullo.

R. MOLLissTMA, WUld. Prodv. FL Berol no. 123/ (1787); GmeL FL

Bad. ii. p. 409; Borckh. Forsi. ii. p. 1314 ; Fries, Novit. ii. p. 151,

Herb. Norm. vii. 42- Gren. Jura, p. 231 ; Reuter, edit. 2, p. 66;

Deseg. Mon. p. 125, Toment. p. 36; Dumort. Mon. p. 49; Bakery

RevieWf p. 11, Exsic. 5, 6,

R. VILLOSA, Linn. Sp. Plant, p. 704, ex parte, FL Suec. 1293, Herb. !

Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 189, Herb, 25, 29 ; Borrer, Brit. FL

3rd edit. p. 233.

R. MOLLIS, Smith, Eng. Bat. t. 2459 (1812), Eng. Flora, ii. p. 281.

R. heterophylla, Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 195, Herb. pp. 34,35.

R. ciliato-petala, Koch, Syn. edit. 2, p. 253, noii Besser.

R. Grenierii, Dcseg, Mon. p. 128, Toment. p. 43, Exsic. 38 et bis;

Billot, Exsic. 3602 et bis.

R. RECONDiTA, Paget, Deseg, Toment. p. 46.

Bush erect, 3 or 4 feet higb, never arcliing, with short ascend-

ing branches, bright reddish purple with a glaucous tinge in

exposure. Prickles scattered, uniform, those of the main stems

3-5 lines long, scarcely at all curved, very little thickened down-

wards, the scar of the largest not more than ^ inch deep. Fully

developed leaves 4-5 inches long, wnth 7 leaflets, the terminal

one ovate-oblong, 15-21 lines long by about three-fourths as

broad, the base broadly rounded, or slightly cordate, the serra-

turcs open, subdeltoid and copiously compound, the colour

generally a paler, greyer green than in any other species, the

upper surface always more or less pubescent, the lower more so,

and often with a few inconspicuous glands, the petiole densely

downy and finely glandular, with a few nearly straight slender

aciculi. Stipules copiously gland-ciliated, downy and slightly

glandular on both surfaces. Flowers usually 1-3, the pedun-

cles unusually short (3-6 lines), densely aciculated and glan-

duloso-setose. Calyx-tube round, glaucous, varying from densely

aciculate to quite naked. Corolla crimson in bud, deep rose

when expanded, rarely white, sometimes gland-ciliated, 15-18

lines across when fully open. Sepals 6-9 lines long, the point

leafy, the back densely glandular, only the main ones slightly

pinnate, ascending after the petals fall, and quite persistent upon

the pulpy globuhar bright red fruit, which is |-4 inch broad and
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deep, and ripens before that of any other species, changing

colour in the north of England early in August, or even some-
sometimes late iu July, and sometimes, but not always, cernuous.

Styles densely villose. Disk none.

From the Humber northward through England and through

Scotland this species appears to be universally distributed, coming
next in order of frequency to canina and tomentosa^iov^hich three

species at least 90 per cent, of the Eoses of the northern half of

our island must belong. Tomentosa and mollissima often resemble

one another so closely that it is not safe to pronounce upon ordi-

nary herbarium specimens ; but the fruit is very different both iu

character and time of ripening, and the sepals generally furnish

a character, and, when growing, the habit of the bushes is dif-

ferent
; and although both have forms with entirely naked

peduncles, and often with naked calyx-tubes, this never runs

down like the other into forms with stouter curved prickles, or

with the leaves nearly or quite naked on the upper surface.

Both the British and the Continental distribution of the two ap-

pear to be materially different. I have seen this from northward

as far as Orkney {Boswell Syme\) and Caithness {I>icJc\\ but

cannot vouch for it from further south than Derbyshire {^Pur-

cJias !), Caernarvon {Wilson !, Bloxam !), and Merioneth {Borrer !,

Lees^!)^ and now believe that the Isle-of-Wight plant I formerly

placed here is tomentosa, var. subglolosa. In the north of Eng-

land it ascends to 450 yards above the sea-level. In Ireland I have

seen it only from Antrim and Derry ; one of Dr. Moore's speci-

niens had a leaf 6^ inches long, with a terminal leaflet 2| inches

long by 2 inches broad. Our plant thoroughly agrees with the

Scandinavian one of Fries, which, he says*, is distributed through

the length and breadth of Scandinavia, whilst tomentosa is re-

stricted to Denmark and Gothland. It is, perhaps, open to

doubt whether Willdenow understood the plant clearly ; and it

certainly has not been individualized definitely by Koch, Eeichen-

bach, or Grenier and Godron ; but Eoth understood it clearly in

* "Specierum distributio hujus generis valde insignis et in diversis terris

varia: in convallibus alpinis genus centrum suum habet, quamvis sub arcto

I-apponiam modo duic species intrant, B, cinnamomea et mollissima, Hffc duaj

species usque ad Seaniam ubique vulgares, maxiraam in Scandinavia habent

©^nsionem, quamvis in Germania modo indicentur in convalliboB alpinis

australibus. E contrario in Scandinavia rarac, in oris occidentalibus potisei-

mum obviam veniunt R. pimpinellifolia et tomentosa, Sm."—Fries, Suimna,

p. 171.
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1827, and it is evidently widely diffused througli the north of

Germany. In the ^ Jurassic Flora,' Grrenier describes it well, and

restricts it to his ^^ region des sapins." I have seen it from nu-

merous places in Savoy, Dauphine, and Switzerland, but not from

any lowland French stations; and it reaches Carinthia and the

Tyrol. Our average English form seems to me just Deseglise's

Grenierii, and his molUssima to be a softer, greyer form of our

plant, almost destitute of glands. I believe the English plant

(gathered by Hailstone in Clydesdale) which he calls recondita

is only, like the TieteropJiylla of Woods, a luxuriant condition of

the species. The following are the most striking English va-

rieties :

—

Var. c.ERULEA, Woods,

R. viLLOSA, var. c.^rulea. Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 189, Herb.

26-28.

R. mollissima, var, c^rulea. Baker, Exsic, 7; Deseg. Toment.

p. 38.

Leaves softer and greyer than usual, with very few glands or

aciculi on the petiole ; the points of the sepals often very leafy ;

the calyx-tube and fruit broader than deep and perfectly smooth,

the fruit pendent; the peduncle with fewer and weaker glan-

dular setsa and aciculi than usual, and in extreme cases quite

naked.

A common Northumbrian form, and T have seen it also from

Argyleshire (jffaiYsfone), Durham {Soberison), Cumberland {Bd*-

rer), and West Yorkshire (Woods).

Var. PSEUDO-RUBIGINOSA (Lejeune).

R. PSEUDO-RUBiGiNosA, Lejeunc, FL Spa, i. p. 229.

R. SPINUHFOLIA, var. Foxiana, Thory, Ros, Redout, p. 5.

R. viLLOSA, var. suberecta. Woods, Linn. Trans, loc. cit.y Herb

30.

R. ARDUKNNENSis, Crepin, Notes, ii. p. 30; Deseg. Toment. p. 7-

Dumort

and

naked, and the lower only thinly hairy, but conspicuously glan

and

numerous unequal aciculi ; the stipules densely glandular on the

back ; the calyx-tube densely aciculate.

West Yorkshire, Settle {Woods l). The Thirsk plant referred
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here by Deseglise is more pubescent and less conspicuously glan-

dular, but the corolla is beautifully gland- ciliated.

7. R. TOMENTOSA, Smith, Frutex altus, ramis elongatis arcuatis, aculeis

sparsis a^qualibus rectis vel subrectis gracilibus, foliolis copiose du-

plicato-serratis, plerisque utrinque plus minus griseo-pubescentibus,

infra interdum inconspicue glandulosis, floribus 1 vel paucis, pedun-

culis mediocribus dense aciculatis, sepalis ascendentibus dorso dense

glandulosis subpersistentibus majoribus copiose pinnatis ; fructibus

ovato-ureeolatis vel rotundatis, aciculatis vel nudis, neque prseeo-

cibus nee serotinis, discis mediocribus instructis.

R. TOMENTOSA, Smith, FL Brit. ii. p. 539 (1800); Woods, Linn.

Trans, xii. p. 197 (excl. var. paucis). Herb, 31-33, 38, 39, 44-48,

51-58; Fries, Herb. Norm. ix. 46; Deseg. Mon. p. 98, Toment.

p. 28 ; Reut. Cat. edit. 2, p. 68; Gren. Jura, p. 234 ; Dumort. Belg.

p. 50; Baker, Review, p. 14, Exsic. 8, 9, 10.

R. SYLVESTRis FRUCTU MAJORE HispiDO, Ray, edit. 2, p. 296

(1696), teste Buddie, Herb. !

R. viLLOSA /3, Hiids. FL Angl. edit. 2, p. 219 (1778).

R. cuspiDATA, M. Bieb. FL Taur. Cauc. i. p. 396 (1808) ; Tratt.

Mon. i. p. 121 ; Reich. FL Excurs. ii. p- 616; Deseg. Mon. p, 9&y

Toment. p. 8.

R. Andrzeiouskii, Steven in Besser, Enum. Volhy. p. 19; Tratt.

Mon. i. p. 120; Deseg. Mon. p. 124, Toment. p. 35.

R. HispiDA, Borckh. Forst. ii. p. 1332.

R. Borckhausenii, Tratt. Mon. p. 114.

R. PULCHELLA, Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 196, Herb. 36.

R. TEREBiNTHiNACEA, Besserl, non Deseglise.

R. Seringeana, Godr. Fl. Lorr. edit. 2, p. 255.

R. INSIDIOSA, Gren. FL Jura, p. 233.

An arching shrub 6 or 8, or even 10 feet high, with elongated

branches duller than in the last and not so glaucous. Prickles

scattered, uniform, the largest 4t-5 lines long, rather stouter down-

wards than in mollissima, and sometimes slightly curved. Fully

developed leaves 4-5 inches long, the terminal leaflet elliptical

or slightly ovate, more or less rounded at the base, l|-2 inches

long by about three quarters as broad, often more pointed than

m mollissima^ the serratures copiously compound, but generally

sharper and not so open, the upper surface thinly grey-downy all

over in the typical form, the lower more so, with often, but not
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always, a few inconspicuous glands scattered over the surface
;

the stipules copiously gland-ciliated, thinly hairy and glandular

on the back ; the petiole densely downy and more glandular,

with a few scattered aciculi, w^hich are sometimes decidedly

hooked. Flowers generally 1 to 3, the peduncle 6-12 lines long,

more or less densely aciculate and glanduloso-setose. Corolla

bright rose-pink, or not unfrequently pure white, 18-21 lines

across when expanded ; the petals rarely gland-ciliated. Calyx-

tube in the ordinary form oblong, either prickly or naked.

Styles hairy. Sepals ascending after the petals fall, densely glan-

dular on the back, |—^ inch long, the main ones copiously pin-

nate, lasting till after the fruit changes colour, but not truly

persistent. Fruit ovate-urceolate in the typical form, or some-

times turbinate, 9-12 lines long by 8-9 lines broad, never pen-

dent, ripening in the north of England through September,

furnished with a medium-sized disk, like that of canina.

This appears to be universally distributed through Britain.

I have seen it from Caithness {B, Dick) and Sutherland {Prof.

Oliver)^ dow'n to Cornwall and Devonshire {T. i2. A. Briggs)

and Sussex {Borrer^ &c.), and gathered it myself in the Isle of

Wight, and up to 550 yards in the north of England- It is

spread over both the north and south of Ireland. M. Dcseglise

refers the three specimens in my fasciculus to three of his

species

—

tomentosa^ cuspidata^ and Andrzeiouskii. To me they

seem to represent fairly what I can only consider a single variety.

Tomentosa of Deseglisc, which is unusually softly grey-downy

and nearly destitute of glands, is rarely seen in Britain ; cuspi-

data^ which is harsher on both sides of the leaf and distinctly

glandular beneath, is very common j and Andrzeiouskii comes

between tbem. The distribution of the plant in Scandinavia we

have stated already. It is common all over Central Europe,

both amongst the bills and in the plains, and reaches Spain,

Algiers, Asia Minor, and the Caucasus. To this also I refer

J2. rmwoscf, Deseglise, Herb. Eos. 75 (Billot, Exsic. 360!, non

Sternberg), and a Yorkshire plant which Deseglise calls by this

name, which is moderately downy and distinctly glandular be-

low. The plants called by Dr. Moore, in ^ Cybele Hibernica,'

p. 97, tomentosa and scahriicscula, he has cultivated side by side

in the Glasnevin Garden, and found to come true from seed for

at least two generations ; and yet his scahriuscula does not differ

from the type nearly as much as the plant just to be described
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under tliat name, but is simply a form with white flowers tipped
with crimson, and leaves quite as hairy but rather more glan-

dular beneath than usual. The principal varieties in Britain are
the following

:

Var. SUBGLOBOSA {Smith),

R. SUBGLOBOSA, Smith, Eng. FL ii. p. 384 ; Boreau, FL Cent. edit. 3,

no. 882; D^eq. Mon. p. 99, Exsic. 37', Reut. Cat, p. 67^

R. Sherardi, Davies in E. FL iv. p. 269 ; DesSg, Toment. p. 33.

R. SYLVESTRis, foUo molUter hirsute, fructu rotundo glabro, calyce

et pedunculo hispido, Dillen,, Ray, Synop, edit. 3, p. 4/8 (1/24).

R. TOMENTOSA 6, Woods^ Linn. Trans, xii. p. 201, Herb. 43.

Fruit quite globose ; the leaves softly grey-downy on both
sides, scarcely at all glandular on the petiole or under surface,

the serratures often not so compound as in the type ; the flowers

3n some of the specimens 7-8 in a cluster, and the prickles

stouter and a little curved.

Sherard's plant, on which it was founded, was gathered by the

Thames-side near Kingston ; and I have seen this variety also

from the Isle of Wight, Cambridereshire, Devonshire, Anglesea,

Yorkshire, and Northumberland.

P- *>0 (H, velutina^ Chabert) agrees with it in everything ei-

<^pt that the serratures of the leaves are quite simple.

Var. FARiNosA {Ran).

R. FARINOSA, Rau, Enum. p. 147; Bechst. Forstb. p. 243; Tratt.

Mon. p. 103; Redoute, 4to edit. t. 52; Deseg. Toment. p. 1?.

A small weak variety, with leaves densely grey-downy when
young

; petioles slightly glandular ; serrations open and copiously

compound
; fruit obovoid, both it and the short peduncle quite

destitute of aciculi and glandular setaj, and main sepals only
^ery slightly compound.

I have Deseglise's authority for referring to Eau's plant one

gathered by Mr. Hailstone in Perthshire, near Blair Athol ; and
that from Eedcar, North Yorkshire, gathered by him, and called

l>y Smith, in the 'English Flora,' villosa, var. pulchella, is very

nearly the same. This variety and the last are the forms o^ to-

menfosa most likelv to be confounded with mollis^ima.

Var. sCABRiuscuLA (Smith).
,

R. SCABRIUSCULA, Smith, Eng. Bot. t. \S%; fVinch, Geog. Dist.

edit. 2, p. 45 {ex parte); Deseglise, Toment. 32, non Woods.
LI>'>'. PROC.—BOTANY, VOL. XT. H

Mon
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R. TOMENTOSA (3, WoodSy loc. cH,, Herb. 40.

R. COLLINA, Fries, Herb, Norm. vi. 42, non Jacq.

The plant intended by Smith under this name differs from the

type by having the leaves less hairy, and, consequently, greener

and harsher. They are often very nearly naked on the upper

surface when mature, and are hairy principally on the ribs be-

neath, and scarcely at all glandular. The prickles are straight

and slender, and the fruit ovate and usually densely acicu-

late. This is a widely dispersed variety ; but many of Winch's

specimens, and the plant described by Woods, do not belong to

it. On this point I quite indorse Smith's remarks in the * English

Flora,' vol. ii. p. 384. Lindley's var. resinosa (Monog. p. 77) is

essentially the same, with deep-coloured flo^^ers, very narrow

leaves, and very sharp compound teeth.

Var. sylvestris. Woods,

R. TOMENTOSA, var. sylvestris, WoodSy loc, cit Herb, 49, 50.

R. SYLVESTRis, Liudl, Synops. p. 101, non Reich.

R. JuNDziLLiANA, Baker, Review, p. 21, Eccsic, 11, but scarcely of

Besser.

R. BRiTANNiCA, Dcscglise^ MSS.

Prickles stouter than in the type, and slightly curved. Leaves

naked above when mature, thinly hairy, and conspicuously glan-

dular beneath, with densely glanduloso-setose hairy petioles

;

stipules and bracts slightly hairy and glandular on the back ;

peduncles and ovate fruit densely aciculate and glanduloso-

setose.

I now believe my Jundzilliana to be essentially the same as

Lindley's sylvestris^ and not worth regarding as more than a

variety of tomentosa. Mr. Webb's original Cheshire plant had

robust uncinate prickles, flowers often 6-10 in a cluster and

broad cordate leaflets, recalling the aspect of the Gallicana group ;

but the average of the variety, as represented in my fasciculus,

differs principally from scahriuscula by the leaves being consider-

ably glandular beneath.

Var. OBOVATA, Baker,

Prickles uncinate ; leaflets obovate-oblong, with a subdeltoid

base and very deep and compound upper teeth, grey-green, soon

quite naked on the upper surface, thinly hairy and glandular

beneath ; the petiole densely downy, but not glanduloso-setose

;
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the peduncles very short and quite hidden b}^ the large sheath-

ing bracts, which are nearly naked on the back, but glandular

towards the edge ; both the peduncle and glaucous oblong calyx-

tube quite naked, and the sepals naked on the back.

Durham, by the side of the higliroad a little out of Egle-

stone going towards Middleton in Teesdale. A connecting link

between tomentosa and pulverulenta.

Group. 3. RuBTGINOSiE.

8. R. RUBrGiNOSA, Linn, Frutex mediocrisj ramis brevibus ascenden-

tibus, aeuleis subsparsis majoribus falcatis modice robustis aeiculis

paucis subrectis ina^qualibus intermixtis, foliohs mediocribus copiose

duplicato-serratis supra mox glabris, infra leviter pubescentibus et

copiose odorato-glandulosis, floribus 1 vol paucis, pedunculis dense

aciculatis, sepaHs ascendentibus dorso dense gland ulosis majoribus

copiose pinnatis subpersistentibus, stylis villosis, fructibus globosis

serotinis plerisque aciculatis, disco angusto.

R. RUBIGINOSA, Linn, Mant. ii. p. 564; Smith, Eiifj. FL ii. p. 385;

Lindl, Mon. p. 86, a et y ; Borrer in Brit, FL edit. 3, p. 23^ ; Fries,

Herb. Norm, vi. 41 j Deseglise, Mon. p. 109.

R. Eglanteria, IVoodSt Linn, Trans, xii. p. 206, Herb, 61-66.

R. UMBELLATA, Lcers, Herb, p. 117; Deseg. Mon, p. Ill ; Reut. Cat,

p. 72; Billot, Exsic. 3596 ; Wirtg, Exs, 4/0.

R. ECHINOCARPA, Ripart, DSseg, Mon. p. 110; IVirtg, Exs. 742.

R. COMOSA, Ripart, Sckultz's Archiv. p. 254; Deseg. Mon. p. 113,

Exsic. 35 ; Billot, Exsic. 3597.

A bush 3 to 5 feet high, the main stem scarcely arching, and

the branches short and straight. Main prickles scattered, 3-4

lines long, falcate and much thickened downwards, often mixed

with a few straight slender unequal aciculi. Stipules densely

glandular, but nearly destitute of hairs on the back, W^ell-deve-

loped leaves of the barren shoot 2|-3 inches long, with seven

leaflets, the terminal one broad-oblong or obovate,9-12 lines long

by three-quarters as broad ; the serratures open and copiously

compound, the upper surface nearly naked or finally quite so, the

lower densely covered all over with fragrant glands, thinly hairy

on the ribs ; the petiole densely glanduloso-setose and thinly

hairy, usually furnished with numerous unequal acicuH,the larger

ones strongly hooked. Bracts often | inch broad, nearly naked

on the back. Flowers usually 1-4; the peduncles generally

o2
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under ^ inch long, densely clothed with glandular seta^ and

strong aciculi. Calyx-tube subglobose or broad ovate-urceolate,

usually aciculate. Corolla generally full rose, 12-15 lines across

when expanded. Styles densely villose. Sepals densely glandular

on the back, the larger ones 7-8 lines long, slightly leaf-pointed,

with 2-3 pairs of spreading linear pinnse, not falling till after the

fruit changes colour, which is not till October or late in Septem-

ber. Eipe fruit subglobose, measuring about | inch each way.

This, the common Sweet-briar of gardens, is a plant of such

long-standing cultivation that it is very difficult to judge at the

present time which are its really wild stations. It is plainly in-

digenous amongst the chalk-hills of the south of England, but in

the north of England, though tolerably plentiful in hedges in

some districts (as, for instance, round the foot of the Cheviots

near WooUer), I have never seen it amongst the cliffs or in the

aboriginal woods of the mountain-valleys, like canina, tomentosa^

and mollissima, I have seen specimens from as far north as Perth

and Inverness. Messrs. Moore and More do not claim it with

any confidence as a native of Ireland. It is common as a truly

wild plant in Central Europe, extending to TenerifFe, (jrreece,

Tauria, and Persia. After the study of numerous authenticated

specimens, I cannot draw any line of distinction between the plants

quoted as synonyms.

Var. PERMIXTA {Deseglise),

R. PERMixTA, Deseg. Mon, p. 10/, Exsic. 72-

R. MicRANTHA, vaf. PERMIXTA, Greu. FL Jura, p. 252; Dumort. Ros,

Belg, p. 55.

Leaves in our plant quite without hairs, but as densely glan-

dular on the under surface and petiole as in the type ; styles

quite glabrous ; fruit ovate-urceolate, half as long again as broad,

and decidedly narrowed at the neck, densely prickly, the sepals

fallen before it reddens.

Surrey, bank of the valley in which Teucrium Botrys grows on

Box Hill (Borrerl). This recedes from the type towards micran-

tha by the naked styles and shape of the fruit, but in other respects

agrees with the type.

Var, svLvicoLA {D^sSg, et Ripart).

R. SVLVICOLA, Dis^g. et Ripart, MSS.l

Bush laxer and not so strongly scented as in the type, prickles
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more slender, leaflets larger, thinly hairy beneath, the glands fewer
and finer, the fruit broad ovate-urceolate, the styles hairy.

North Yorkshire, road-side near Low Eow, Swaledale, James

BackJiouse and J. G. Baker.

9. R. MICRANTHA, Smith, Frutex mediocris, ramis elongatis arcuatis,

aculeis sparsis conformibus falcatis deorsum robustis, foliohs medio-

cribus copiose duplicato-serratis, supra mox glabris, infra levite^ pu-

bescentibus prorsus glandulosis, floribus 1 vel paucis, peduiiculis

dense aciculatis, sepalis ascendeutibus, suhpersistentibus dorso glan-

dulosis majoribus apice foliaceis paullulum pinnatis, styhs glabris,

fructibus ovato-urceolatis serotinis plerisque subnudis discis medio-

cribus instructis.

R. MICRANTHA, Smith, Eng. Bot, 2490 (1812), Eng. Flora, ii. p. 38/ ;

Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 209, Herb. 67, 68 ; Borrer, Brit. FL edit. 3,

p. 236 ; Gren. FL Jura, p. 251 ; Rent. Cut, p. 71; Dumort. Ros. Belg.

p. 54, ex parte, nan DC. FL Frang. v. p. 539, nee Deseg, Man.

p. 115.

R. NEMOROSA, Libert in Lej. FL Spa, ii. p. 80 (1813); Boreau, FL

Cent. edit. 3, voh ii. p. 229; Deseg. Man. 114; Billot, Exsic. 3598.

R. FLORiBUNDA, Steveu in Bess. Cat. Crem. SuppL iv. p. 19 (1819);

Bieb. FL Taur. Cauc. iii. p. 343; DC. Trodr. ii. p. 621.

R. LiBERTiANA, Tratt. Mon. ii. p. 80.

R. RUBIGINOSA, var. MICRANTHA, LindL Mon. p. 87.

A taller and laxcr bush than the last, generally, but not always,

anv dppirlpfl Swppt.briar fraxrrance. Prickles scatteredwithout any decided Sweet-briar fragrance,

and quite uniform, those of the main stem 3-5 lines long, decidedly

falcate and thickened downwards; the scar 4-6 lines deep. Sti-

pules varying from naked to densely glandular on the back, co-

piously glanduloso-ciliated. Well-developed leaves 2^-3 inches

long, with 7 leaflets, the terminal oblong or with an obovate ten-

dency, 12-15 lines long by 9-12 lines broad, more pointed than

in rubiginosa, the serrations ratber sharper, copiously compound,

the upper surface nearly naked, wben old quite so ; the lower

surface scattered all over with fine but conspicuous glands ;
the

aciculi of the petiole usually 2-4 only and subequal. Bracts densely

gland-ciliated, but often nearly naked on the back. Peduncles

longer than in ruhipnosa, densely aciculate and glanduloso-setose.

Calyx-tube narrowly ovate-urceolate, often naked. Petals pale

rose, the expanded corolla not much over an inch across. Styles

glabrous. Sepals densely glandular on the back, the main ones

i-f inch loni:, more leafy at the point than in ruhiginosa.hxxi with
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only 1-2 pairs of minute pinnae, spreading after the petals fall,

falling when the fruit has changed colour. Fruit bright scarlet,

ovate-urceolate, 7-8 lines long by 5-6 lines broad, with a decided

disk like that of canina, changing colour late in September or early

in October.

This differs from rubiginosa by its laxer habit of growth, faint

odour, uniform prickles, glabrous styles, and in the character of

the fruit and sepals, and may be considered midway between ru-
•

Vifjinosa and canina. In some parts of the Isle of AVight it is as

plentiful as canina ; it is a plant of the Channel Islands {Bev, T,

Salwey !) ; Mr, Borrer gathered it in many places in Sussex, and

Mr. Briggs in Devon and Cornwall ; and it extends northward to

Anglesea ( Wilson !, Borrerl, Webb !), Cheshire ( Webb !), Yorkshire

(Hailstone !, BaJcer), and to Northumberland (Buston, near Aln-

wick, X Chrisp !). In Ireland it appears to be restricted to the

neighbourhood of Cork, whence I have seen specimens gathered

by Mr, Isaac Carroll; but Dr. Mackay's plant thus labelled was

rubiginosa. On the Continent it is not known in Scandinavia, but

it begins in Belgium and is diffused through France to Geneva,

and eastward as far as Tauria, whence there is a specimen from

Steven in the Kcw herbarium.

Var. BRiGGSii, Baker,

A luxuriant variety with leaflets 15-18 lines long, 10-12 lines

broad, naked above, less glandular than in the type beneath ; calyx-

tube and fruit shorter and stouter, and, like the peduncle, quite

naked ; sepals more pinnate and scarcely glandular on the back.

Devonshire, quarry at Rumple, near Plymouth {Briggs !).

Var. HYSTRix {heman),

R. HYSTRIX, Leman, Bull, PhiL 1818, extr. p. 18; Boreau^ Fl. Cent.

edit. 2, vol. ii. p. 182, nan Lindl. Mon. p. 129, t, 17 (1820).

R. LEMA^'II, Boreau, FL Cent, edit. 3, vol. ii. p. 230 ; Deseg. Mon. 102,

Exsic. 71.
' F

R. MiCRAXTiiAj var. Lemanii, Dw/Kor/. 3Ion, p. 55.

A small variety with narrow sharply toothed leaves, densely

glandular beneath, but quite without hairs ; terminal leaflet cu-

neate at the base ; peduncle densely aciculate ; calyx-tube naked.

feurrey, Boxhill ; and Oxfordshire, Caversham (Borrer I) ; Grlou-

cestershire, St. Vincent's rocks (Br, St, Brodg !)

In leaves and general habit very like B, sejpium ; but the sepals

are glandular on the back, and the peduncle densely aciculate.
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10. R. PULVEUULENTA, M. Bieb, Frutex mediocris, ramis elongatis

arcuatis, aculeis sa^pe subinaequalibus, majoribus falcatis robustis,

foliolis obovatis copiose duplicato-serratis, supra cito glabris, infra

tenuiter pubescentibus prorsus glandulosis, floribus 1 vel paucis, pe-

dunculis nudis vel raro aciculatis, sepalis ascendentibus subpersiston-

tibus dorso nudis vel leviter glandulosis, majoribus copiose pinuatis,

stylis hirsutis, fructibus nudis serotinis ovato-urceolatis vel rotundatis

discis mediocribus instructis.

R. PULVERULENTA, M. Bieb. FL Taur.'Cauc. I p. 399 (1808); Lindl.

Mon. p. 93; DC. Prodr. ii. p. 617.

R. iNODORA, Fries, Novit, i. p. 9 (1814) ; Herb. Norrn. x. 51, non Auct.

Angl,

R. INODORA y, Borrer, in Brit. FL 3rd edit. p. 235 (non a et /3).

R. Klvku, Besser, Hort. Crem. 1816, p. 118; 31. Bieb. FlTaur.-Cauc.

ui. p. 346; Tratt. Mon. ii. p. 70; Wim. et Grab. FL Sil. ii. p. 89;

Gren. Jura, p. 248; Deseff, Mon, p. 100, E.isic. 29; Billot, Exs.

1665.

R. SEPiuM/3. Klukij, Beut. Cat. Gen, p. 73.

R. GRAXDiFLORA^ Wallv. Ann. Bot. p. 66 ; Roth, Enum. p. 451.

R. BALSAMEA, Besser, Cat. Hort. Crem. 1815.

M,
ii. p. 617.

A taller and stronger busli than micrantlia, with a similar habit.

Prickles uniform, or with a few setaceous aciculi intermixed, the

larger ones 3-4 lines long, robust, falcate. Well-developed leaves

of the barren shoot 3-3 1 inches long, with 7 leaflets, the terminal

one obovate-oblong, 15-18 lines long by three-quarters as broad,

or rather less, thicker in texture than in micrantlia^ soon quite

naked above, slightly on the ribs only but with glands scattered

all over the surface beneath ; the upper serratures sharp, deep,

and copiously compound ; the petiole densely setose, slightly

hairy, with several unequal aciculi. Bracts 3-4 lines broad, naked

on the back, or nearly so. Flowers usually 1-3 ; the peduncle

4-6 lines long, usually naked; the calyi-tube oblong, naked.

Sepals 8-9 lines long, naked or slightly glandular on the back,

ascending after the petals fall, subpersistent, the main ones copi-

ously pinnate. Flowers pink, 15-18 lines across. Styles hairy-

Fruit ovate-urceolate, as large as that of cantna^ and with a similar

disk, not ripening till October or late in September.

This is very near micrantha, but is a stronger plant, quite as

glandular, but larger in its leaves and flowers, with hairy styles,
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more compound sepals, the peduncle typically naked, and the

sepals naked on the hack. I have seen it only from four counties in

Britain :—Somersetshire, woods at Brean Down {Woods 1) ; York-

shire, Richmond {Jas. Ward !) ; Durham, Eavensworth woods (So-

hertson !) ; and Northumberland, gathered by myself in two places

near Wooller. On the other hand, it closely resembles R. Borreri
;

but in that the leaves are only very faintly or not at all glandular

below, with the lower half broader, the peduncles aciculate, and

the sepals rcflexed and deciduous, I have seen a specimen of the

Taurian plant from Steven, and of Lindley's from Lyell, and can-

not trace any material difference between these and ours and the

Scandinavian, French, and Swiss examples labelledwith the names I

have quoted. Koch, Ledebour, and Renter agree in uniting it with

the common South-European R. sepium, ThuilL, which is smaller

in all its parts, with the leaves entirely without hairs and narrowed

to both ends, glabrous styles, and slender ovate-urceolate fruit.

Var. BiLLiETiT (Paget),

R. BiLLiETii, Puget in Billot, Exsic, 3594.

R. Vaillantiana, Boreau, MSS, I

R. sfiPiUM, Borrer, E. B. S. t. 2653, Brit, Fl. edit. 3, p. 238, nan ThuiL

R. SEPIUM 8, Rapin, Vaud Guide, edit. 2, p. 199.

Prickles of the main stem decidedly unequal, the main ones as

large and as strong as those of the type, but only slightly hooked.

Leaflets smaller ; the terminal one 9-12 lines long by three-quar-

ters as broad, obovate, with a subdeltoid base ; the upper surface

at first slightly hairy, the lower thinly hairy and finely glandular

all over. Peduncle naked ; calyx-tube narrowly ovate-urceolate

;

the sepals, like those of micrmtthaj lengthened out at the point,

but only sparingly pinnate; the styles hairy; the finiit ovate-

urceolate, 7-8 lines deep.

In Britain I have seen this only from Allesley in "Warwickshire,

where it was gathered by the Rev. W..T. Bree ; but I have authen-

ticated specimens, under the three names I have quoted, from

Savoy. Prom the true sepium *, which is very widely diffused

throughout the south of Europe, it diflfers by its leaves thinly

* I gathered in the summer of the present year, on the south slope of Hind

Head in Surrey, a plant differing only from the typical sepium by having the

leaves very slightly hairy on the petiole and midrib beneath. This should now

therefore bj placed as the type of the species, and the other forms described as

its varieties.
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hairy and not so densely glandular beneath, not narrowed in the
upper half, villose styles, and stouter fruit. It comes very near S,
lugdunensis^ Deseg. Mon. p. 101, Avhich has leaves less hairy but
more glandular beneath, shorter peduncles and round fruit.

Var. CRYPTOPODA, Baker,

R. CRYPTOPODA, Baker, Review, p. 22.

Prickles rather unequal, the large ones uncinate and robust.

Leaflets ovate-oblong, the terminal one about an inch long by
three-quarters as broad ; the upper surface glaucous green,

naked ; the lower thinly glandular all over, hairy on the main
veins ; the petiole hairy and glanduloso-setose, with 2—1 hooked

aciculi. Bracts and stipules glandular on the back, but scarcely

hairy. Peduncle very short, quite naked. Fruit subglobose,

7-8 lines each way. Sepals naked on the back ; the main ones

8-9 lines long, copiously pinnate.

West Yorkshire, Luddenden, near Plalifax, S, King !

Very near -ffi. virgultorum^ Eipart in Desegl. Exsic. 32, which

has similar peduncles, fruit, and sepals, but leaves more decidedly

glandular beneath, but not at all hairy, and less hairy styles.

Group 4. Caki?^'^.

11. R. CANINA, Linn, Frutex alius, ramis elougatis arcuatis, aculeis

sparsis sequalibus robustis falcatis, foliolis simpliciter vel duplicato-

serratis utrinque glabris eglandulosis vel praecipue infra tenuiter pu-

bescentibus, floribus 1 vel paucis, pedunculis plerisque nudis, sepalis

dorso plerisque nudis reflexis deciduis, vel interdum ascendentibus

subpersistentibus, majoribus copiose pinnatis, stylis plus minus hir-

sutis, fructibus ovato-urceolatis vel rotundatis (plerisque serotinis)

discis conspicuis instructis.

Series 1. Ecristatae. Leaver not glandular leneath. Fruit very

hard when green, not ripening till Octoher or the latterpart of

Septemler; the sepals still remaining reflexed after the petalsfall,

and becoming disarticulated before it changes colour.

Peduncles not aciculate ; leaves glabrous on loth sides.

-.UTETiANA {Ijeman).

TETiANA. heman. Bull Phil. 1818, extr. p. 9; Baker, Review,

p. 25, Exsic. 12.

Woods
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Herb. 108-111, 115, 116; Smith, Engl FL ii. p. 394 ; Beseg, Moiu

p. 61, Exsic. 12 ; Rent, Gen, p. 69 ; Dwm. Belg. p. 59.

R. NiTENS et GLAUCESCENS, Desv, in Meraty FL Paris, p. 192.

R. SwARTziANA et Afzeliana, Fries, FL HalL pp. 86, 87.

R. FALLAX, Puget in Deseg, Exsic, 60.

An arcLing bush often 10 or 12 feet high, with elongated arch-

ing branches. Prickles scattered, uniform, falcate, very robust,

3-5 lines long, and the scar as deep. Stipules quite naked on

both sides, and only slightly gland-ciliated. Fully developed leaves

of the barren shoot 3-4 inches long, with 7 leaflets ; the terminal

one obovate-oblong, 15-18 lines long by about three-quarters as

broad ; both sides quite naked, green or glaucous ; the serration

sharp and simple ; the teeth often quite glandless ; the petiole

with 2-4 hooked aciculi, but without hairs or glandular setae.

Flowers 1-4, on naked peduncles generally more than halfan inch

long ; the corolla pinkish, 18-24 lines broad. Styles moderately

hairy. Fruit ovate-urceolate, 7-9 lines long, not changing colour

till October in the north, or late in September in the south of

England. Sepals f-| inch long, naked on the back, but little

gland-ciliated, the main ones copiously pinnate.

In the broad sense of the term, as here defined, i?. canina is

universally dispersed through Britain, including Ireland, and is

in most districts far more common than any other Rose, or than

all the others put together. In the north of England it reaches

an altitude of 450 yards. It extends everywhere through Europe

except Lapland and Finland, and reaches the Canaries, Barbary,

Persia, and Siberia. Of the varieties here described, latetiana^

dumalisj and urbica, with intermediates between them, are the

most common in Britain, all the others being much less frequent.

Of this, the names glaucescens and Afzeliana refer especially to the

plant with glaucous leaves. R. 3£ahnundariensis, Lej. FL Spa, i.

p. 231, a modification of this variety with sepals glandular on the

back, has been gathered by Rev. W. H. Purchas in Derbyshire.

Var. suRCULOSA (IVoods).

R. SURCULOSA, Woods, Linn, Trans, xii. p. 228,. Herb, 117-121.

10-12

30)

base and with more open teeth; the young shoots and leaves

often suff'used with red.

Apparently confined to the south of England.
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Var. spii^RicA (Gren,).

R. SPH.ERICA, Gren. in Billot, Archiv, p. 333, Exsic. 1479 ; Dese^. Mon.
p. 64 ; Gren, Jura, p. 241 ; Rent. Cat. p. 70.

R. CANINA, var, sphjsrica, Dumort. Belg, p. 60.

Differs only from lutetiana by its broader leaflets, more rounded
at the base, slightly pubescent petioles, globose fruit 7-8 lines

broad and deep, and more yillose styles.

A plant gathered by Mr. Briggs at Modoney, in Devonshire,

quite agrees with what I have under this name from Besangon and

Greueva.

Var. SENTicosA {Ach.).

R. SENTICOSA, Ach, Vet. Acad, HandL 1813, p. 91, t. 13.

R. ACiPHYLLA, Rau, Enum. p. 69, cum icoae ; Tratt. Mon. ii. p. 22;

Deseg. Mon, p. (^Q,

R. SPH^RICA, var, ACIPHYLLA, Greu. Jura, p. 242.

Fruit perfectly globular, but much smaller than in the last;

the general habit of the plant very slender and flexuous, the fully

developed leaves not more than an inclx long by 6-7 lines broad

;

the teeth very acute. ^^It has the aspect of i2. sepimn, but the

petioles and leaflets are glandless."

—

Deseglise.

Devonshire, hedge near Yeo, Briggs !

Var. DUMALis (Bechst.).

R. DUMALIS, -BecA5^ Forst. p. 241 (1810); Tratt. Mon. ii. p. 24, Gren.

Jura, p. 214 ; Baker, Review, p. 25, Exsic. 13-15.

R. STipuLARis, Mtrat, Fl Paris, p. 192; DC. Prodr. ii. p. 623.

R. SARMENTACEA, Swartz, MSS.; Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 213,

Herb. 79-84; Smith, Engl Flora, ii. p. 390; Borrer, E. B. 5.

t. 2595.

R. VENosA, Swartz, MSS.; Spreng. Syst. ii. p. 544; DC. Prodr. ii.

p. 623.

R. GLAucoPHYLLA, WincJi, Geog. Distr. p. 45.

R. GLAucA, Lois. Not. p. 80.

R. RAM u LOSA, Godr. Fl. Lorr. edit. 2, vol. i. p. 231.

R. CANIXA, var. dumalis, Dumort. Belg. p. 60.

R. CAxiNA, var. sarmentosa. Rent. Cat. p. /O.

Stipules more densely gland-ciliated thau in the type ; teeth of

the leaves more or less compound, with the secondary serrations

gland-tipped ; the petiole more or less glanduloso-setose and often
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a little hairy ; the sepals also gland-ciliated, aud the flowers some-

times deeper in colour.

A very common form, also either green or glaucous ; the latter

venosa,^v^.,u.udigIaucop7iylla,~^md\. Specimens gathered in North-

umberland {Baker, Exsic. 15) and Leicestershire {Bloxam !) with

sepals glandular on the back; and a plant in Durham, near Dar-

lington {Jas Ward !), exactly accords with B, Malmundariensis,

Deseg. Exsic. 48, with round fruit and numerous flowers in a

cluster.

Var. BisERRATA (M&at).

R. BISERRATA, Herat, FL Par, p. 190 ; Leman, Bull, Phil 1818, extr.

p. 9 ; Tratt. Mon. ii. p. 33 ; Des4g. Mon. p. 72 ; Gren, Jura, p. 245

;

Rent. Cat, p. 70.

R, CANiNA, var. BISERRATA, Dumort, p. 61.

R. viNACBA, Baker^ Review, p. 32, Exsic. 28.

R. SEPiuM, var. nitens, Desv, Joum. Bo^. ii. p- 117-

Scarcely difierent from the last, but the serratures open and

very compound, the petioles more glanduloso-setose, and the

glands extending a little to the midrib beneath. Deseglise's plant

has globose fruit; my vinacea has oblong fruit, narrow sharp-

pointed leaves and bracts, branches and stipules suffused with vi-

nous red.

** Peduncles not aciculate ; leaves naked above, hairy only on

the ribs beneath.

Var. URBiCA (Leman).

R. tJRBiCA, Leman, Bull, Phih 1818, extr. p. 9; DHegL Mon. p. 84,

Exsic. 22; Baker, Review, p. 26, Exsic. 16.

R. coLUNA, var. urbica, Dumort. Belg. p, 58.

R. COLUNA i3 et y. Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 219, Herb. 96, 98-103.

R. Forsteri, Smith, Eng. Flora, ii. p. 392 (1824); Borrer, E, B. S.

t. 2611.

R. RAMEALis, Pugetin Deseg, Exsic. Q6.

G-eneral habit, leaves, and fruit of lutetiana ; but the grey or

green simply toothed leaves thinly hairy on the under surface

;

the serration sharp and simple; the petiole densely pubescent,

but scarcely at all glanduloso-setose ; the fruit oblong or ovate-

urceolate, rarely subglobose.

A very common variety, from which i2. j?Zo/y^AyZ/a, Eau, Enum.

p. 82 (-B. opaca, GTren. in Billot, Archiv. p. 332, Exsic. 1748), only
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differs by its larger grey-greeii leaves more rounded at the base,

and large subglobose fruit.

Var. FRONDOSA (Steven).

R. FRONDOSA, Steven, MSS. ! Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. p. 544.

R. DUMETORUM, Woods, Herb. 93.

Differs from the last by its small flat ovate-obloug leaflets much
rounded at the base, and small subglobose fruit.

Yorkshire (Hailstone !), Sussex (JBorrer !), Isle of Wight
{Baker), Yery near ohtusifoJia, Desv. Journ. Bot, ii. p. 317 {JR.

leucantha. Bast. Suppl. Fl. Maine-et-Loire, p. 32), but the leaflets

naked above and less hairy below.

Var. ARVATICA, Baker,

R. ARVATICA, Baker, Review, p. 33, Exsic. 25-2/, non Puget.

R. TRACHYPHYLLA, var. ARVATICA, Dumort. Belg. p. 59.

R. ciLiARis, Wils. MSS. {in herb. Borrer).

Bears much the same relation to urhica that dumalis does to

lutetiana. Leaflets obovate-oblong, naked above, hairy on the

ribs below ; the serratures copiously compound ; the accessory

teeth gland-tipped ; the petioles densely pubescent and glanduloso-

setose, and the glands often extending to the midrib beneath

;

the bracts, stipules, and sepals copiously gland-ciliated. Fruit

ovate.

A common form in the north of England. It is the Warrington

Rose mentioned by Mr. Borrer in the ' British Flora,' edit. 3,

p. 241. Mr. Robertson labels it "midway between canina and

inodora.'' I have gathered it in North Yorkshire with sepals

glandular on the back.

*** Peduncles not aciculate. Leaflets more or less Jiairg

on both sides,

Var. DUMKTORUM {ThuHL).

R. DUMETORUM, ThuilL Par. p. 250; Fries, Herb, Norm. viii. p. 43;

Deseg. Man, p. 82; Baker, Review, p. 27, Exsic. 19.

R. DUMETORUM ct, Greu. Jura, p. 247.

R. COLLTNA, DC, FL Fran<;, iv. p. 441; Wahl. Suec. 563, nr,n

Jacq.

R. 80LSTITIALIS, Be55er, Prim. Fl. Gall. p. 324 !

R. suBMiTis, Gren, Schultz's Archives, p. 332; Billot, Exsic, WJi\.
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Stipules and bracts hairy on the baekj but little gland-ciliated.

Leaflets grey-green, softer in texture than in the foregoing forms,

and sooner destroyed by frost i
the terminal one often 18-21 lines

long by an inch broad, broadly rounded (or even cordate) at the

base, softly hairy all over beneath, and thinly so above when old

;

the serratures simple and moderately open ; the petioles densely

grey-pubescent, scarcely at all glanduloso-setose, and sometimes

without prickles. Flowers often deeper in colour than the prece-

ding. I'ruit large, generally ovate-urceolate, not so hard when

green, and ripening earlier than in the foregoing varieties, and

the sepals often not fully reflexed. Styles villose*.

Principally in the north of England. R. nncinella, Besser, is

a montane form with firmer leaves, less hairy above, and large

subglobose fruit,

Var. PRUiNOSA, Baker.
r

R. PRUINOSA, Bakery Review y p. 27-

R. CiESiA, Borrer, Brit. Flora, edit. 3, p. 242 {eoc parte).

Like the last, but very glaucous, the serrations laxer and com-

pound, the secondary teeth gland-tipped, and petioles slightly

glandular.

Northumberland, Durham, and Yorkshire amongst the hills.

A form with sepals glandular on the back, by the Swale, near

Keld, and a similar plant gathered in Derry by Dr. Moore.

Var. INCANA, Woods,

R. TOMENTOSA, var. INCANA, Woods, Linn, Trans, xii. p. 203,

Herb, 59.

R. c^sxA, var. incana, Borrer, in Brit, Flora, 3rd edit. p. 242.

Leaflets of average size, narrowly ovate-oblong, very glaucous,

and slightly downy above, densely downy and with a few incon-

spicuous scattered glands beneath ; the serration copiously com-

pound, the secondary teeth gland-tipped ; the petiole both pu-

bescent and setose ; the peduncle slightly hairy ; the styles densely

villose ; the fruit large and oblong ; the sepals not falling so soon

as usual.

**ii. duvietorum inter R. caninam et coTiifoliam exacte media est. Millena et

varia circa Upsaliam videre licet R. canin€B et dumetoTKm indiviclua, facilhin®

vero semper ad suam speciem referenda, quare 111. Wahlenberg, plantas ip?as

nee characteres modo respiciens, tam in Fl. Upsaliensi quam Suecica distinxit,

et quanto diutius ejus vestigia repetii, tanto magis ad banc sententiam incline.

Fries, Summa, p. 172-173.
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Gathered in rorfarshire by Gr. Don. B. canescens, Baker,

Ecview, 28, Uxsic. 20, is a form with similar leaves, but with the

fruit and sepals of the type.

Var. TOMENTELLA, Leman.

R. TOMENTELLA, Leman, Bull Phil 1818, extr. p. 10; Deseg, in Billot's

Archiv. p. 334, Ewsic. 1477 ; Desep. Monog. p. 92, Exsic. 70 ; Baker,

Review, p. 33, Exsic. 29; Dumort. Belg, p. 66; Rent. Cat, 71;

Gren. Jura, p. 247-

R. TOMENTosAy. DUMETORUM, Gaud. Fl. Helv, ill. p. 352.

R. RUBiGixoSA, var, C, Rapin, Cat.Vaud, p. 101.

R. iNODORA, Hook. Fl, Lond. n. s. t. 117?

Branches green and very flexuous ; prickles very strongly

hooked; fully developed leaflets under an inch long, flat, ovate-

oblong, rounded at the base, green and thinly hairy above, hairy

all over and sometimes with a few inconspicuous glands beneath

;

the petioles hairy and glanduloso-setose, with 3-4 strongly hooked

aciculi
; peduncles shorter than usual and often quite hidden by

the bracts ; flowers smaller and very pale ; styles densely hairy
;

fruit small (|-^ inch long), subglobose or broad ovate-urccolate,

very late in ripening.

I have gathered this in many parts of England, from the Isle of

Wight northward to Northumberland, and received it from nearly

all my correspondents ; and yet it does not seem to have been

known to eitherAVoods or Borrer. Deseglise, Grenicr, and Eeuter

all classify it with the Bubiginos<e ; but the glands beneath are so

few and faint as to be scarcely visible except with a lens. For

a full account of its modifications, see a paper by Crepin in the

Bulletin of the Eoyal Botanical Society of Belgium, v. p. 26.

**** Peduncles more or less aciculate and glanduloso-setose.

Var, Andevagensis (Bast.].

R. Andevagensis, Bast. Fl. Maine-et-Loire (1809), p. 189; DC.

Mon. D. 75, Exsic. 17, 18: Rent

Review

Dumort

R. Rauii, Tratt. Mon. ii. p. 35.

R. sempervirens, Rauy Enum. p. 120, non L.

R. canixa, var. glandulifera, Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 223,

Herb. 112-114.
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Differs from lutetiana only by its aciculate peduncles.

Not unfrequent, especially in the south of England. A form

with sepals glandular on the back, from the Pass of Lanrick,

{Bloxam\).

(Watson !)

Var. VERTiciLLACANTHA (Merat).

R. VERTICILLACANTHA, A/eraf,F/, Par. p. 190; DC, Procfr. ii. p. 622;

Deseg, Mon. p, 67 ; Baker, Review^ p. 31.

R. DUMALis, var. glandulosa, Gren. Jura^ p. 215.

Bears the same relation to dumalis that the last does to lute-

tiana.

Not uncommon. Extreme specimens with the calyx-tube

prickly as well as the peduncle, and sepals glandulous on the

back, gathered in Somersetshire near Bridgewater (T. Clark I)

and Weston-super-mare {Woods !), and in Devonshire (Briggs !).

i2. psilopTiyllay Rau, Enum. p, 101, only differs from this by its

hairy petioles.

Var. COLLINa, Jacq.

Mon. ii. D. 2: Desea. Mon
Seem

R. COLLINA a et /S, Dumort. Belg. p. 57.

R. CAMPESTKis, Swartz, MSS.; Fries, FL Halland. p. 86.

R. KosiNCiANA, Besser, Enum. Volh, p. 60; Tratt. Mon, ii, p. 48;

Deseg, Mon. p. 76.

R. TORTuosA, Wierzh. in Reich, Exsic. 175L

R. tJMBELLATA, Li6er/, in Lej. FL Spa, ii, p. 313.

The representative of urbica in this group. As gathered by Mr.

Borrer in Surrey and Mr. Briggs near Plymouth this has nume-

rous flowers in a cluster, and flat leaves broadly rounded at the

base with moderately open serrations ; but the commoner form is,

like ordinary urbica, less robust, with narrower more sharply

toothed leaves.

Var. CiESiA (Smith),

Woods. Linn. Trans, xii. p. 212,

Herb. 7S; Borrer, Brit. Flora, edit. 3, p. 242 [ex parte).

Very near the last, the leaves grey-green, softly hairy beneath

and slightly so on the upper surface, the teeth slightly compound.

Petiole slightly glanduloso-setose. Stipules and bracts pubes-

cent on the back. Sepals glandular on the back.
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Drawn for ' English Botany ' from Taynuilfc, Argyle {Borrer !).

Gathered also in Derbyshire by the Eev. AV^. M. Hind and llev.

AV. II. Piirclias, in Leicestershire by the Kev. A. Bloxam, and by
myself in NortKuniberland near AVooller.

Var. coxciNNA, Baker.

Prickles verymnch liooked. Leaflets very small, the terminal

one 8-9 lines long, flat, broad obovate, thinly downy above when
young, hairy all over beneath ; the teeth simple, moderately open

;

the petioles pubescent, but scarcely at all setose ; the calyx-tube

small, broad ovate ; the styles slightly protruded, thinly liairy.

Devonshire; near Stoke Bridge (Borrer I), The representative

of the Continental ohtusifolia in this group.

Var. DECiPiENs [Dumort.).

R. TOMEXTELLA, var. DECIPIENS, Diunovt. Bclg. p. 57.

Like tomeiitella^hut the peduncle densely aciculate; the midrib

beneath more glandular ; the petiole both pubescent and glaudu-

loso-setose, with several unequal aciculi ; the sepals not fully re-

flexed, and densely glandulous on the back.

Northumberland, Wooller {Baker), and plants like ordinary

tomenteUa^ but with aciculate peduncles, gathered in Leicester-

shire by the Eev. A Bloxam, and in Cheshire by Mr. Wilson and

the Hon. J. L. Warren.

Series 2. Subcristata?. Leaves not ylandular hcnealh. Fruit

softer when green, in the north of England ripening earhj in

Septemher ; the sepals ascending after thepetalsfall, and not dis-

articulated till after it turns crimson. Disk narrower than in

the last section, and styles more densely villose.

This series of forms corresponds to the Canince, subsection 1,

of Grenier's ' Flora of the Jura,' and to the R, monticola of tlie

second edition of Rapin's ' Botanists* Guide to the Canton

Vaud/

Var. Reuteri (Godet).

R. Reuteri, Godet, FL Jura, p. 218 ; Reut. Cat. p. G8.

R. Reuteri a, Gren. Jura, p. 239; Billot, Exsic. 358L

R. GLAUCA, '' VilL inedit. sec. Lois. Not. p. 80," Rapin, Bull. Halter

p. 180.

R. RUBKIFOLIA, var. PiNNATiFiDA, Sevivge in DC. ProJr, ii. p. filO.

I-INN. PROC.

—

BOJlLyY, VOL. XI. B
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11. CREPINIANA, Desey. MSS., BaJcer, Review, p. 28, Exsic, 21-22;

Dumort. Beig, p. 62.

R. NUDA, Woods, Linn, Trans, xii. p. 205?

R. MONTicoLA a, Rajnn, Cant. Vaud, edit. 2, p. 94.

Prickles more slender than in the plants of the last series ; the

habit, leaves, armature, and toothing like that of lutetiana, but

the peduncles shorter and almost or quite hidden by the large clasp-

ing bracts, the flowers often deeper in colour, and sepals and fruit

of the character just indicated. Leaves and calyx-tube glaucous.

Bracts, stipules, and branches in exposure suffused with red.

Fruit moderate or large-sized, ovate-oblong or subglobose. Sepals

often (but not always) glandular on the back.

This appears to be widely diffused through the hilly tracts of

the north of England. I am indebted to Dr. Eapin for a supply

of Swiss specimens. Till lately the Swiss botanists always put it

with ruhrifoliaj with which it closely corresponds in general as-

pect, but which has the sepals always simple and falling sooner,

small round fruit, and longer peduncles.

Var. SUBCKISTATA, Baker.

R. SUBCKISTATA, Bokcr, Review, p. 29, Ea:sic. 23.

R. TOMENTOSAy, Woods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 197, Herb. 41.

R. Caledoxi^, Borrer, MSS. !

R. Reuteri, var. intermedia, G7'en. Jura, p. 239.

R. complicata, Gren. MSS. olim.

R. stephanocarpa, Deseg. et Ripart, MSS.l

Bears just the same relation to dumalis that the last does to

lutetian<i. It is not unfrcquent through the hilly tracts of the

north of England ; and Mr. Watson gathered it in Perthshire. A
plant like this, but w^ith deep-red flowers and aciculate peduncles,

by the Swale-side, near Keld.

Var. Hailstont, Baker.

R. Hailstoni, Baker, Report Lond. Ex. Club, 186/, p, 7-

Prickles moderately close and numerous, the large ones thick-

ened and falcate, but passing down rather abruptly into numerous

stout straight unequal aciculi. Leaves like those of the last form,

but the fruit not ripening so early, and the sepals becomiug

sooner disarticulated, and styles not so densely villose.

North Yorkshire, near Sutton under Whitstoncliff (Bal'er):

and a similar form, amongst Mr. Hailstone's Eoses, without locali-
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zation. In the irregularity of its prickles this approaches Jiiher-

nica, and still more closely the I^. SchiiUzii, Kipart, already re-

ferred to
;
but the large ones are of the catiina type, and the

general habit of the plant is just that of this group.

Var. IMPLEXA {Gren.J,

R. IMPLEXA, Gren, MSS. oJim.

R. soLSTiTiALis, var. DENUDATA, Gren. Jura, p. 238.

Leaves and general habit ot'urbica, with the fruit of tliis series.

Seen only from the neighbourhood of Eichmond in Yorkshire ;

gathered by Mr. Jas. Ward.

Var. coRiiFOLiA (Fries).

R. CORIIFOLIA, Fries, Novit, edit. 1, p. 33 (1814), Heri. Norm,\\.

no, 43; DC.Prodr,i\ p. 623; DeseyLMoji.^. S6, Ea;sic.23 ; Reut.

Cat. p. 6.9; Baker, Review, p. 30, Exsic, 24.

R. CRASsiFOLiA, Wulm, LUJebl, Si\ FL iii. p. 2G8.

R. SEpiuM et SEPixcoLA, Swartz, MSS.
R. FRUTETORUM, Besser,Hort. Crem. Suppl. iii. p. 20.

R. RRACTEscExs, Woods,Linn, Trans, xii. p. 216, Herb. 90& 91; Smith,

Eng. FL ii. p. 391 ; Borrer, Brit, FL edit. 3, p. 242.

R. SOLSTITIALIS, Gren, Jura, p. 237, non Besserl

R. TEREBiNTHiNACEA, Gren. in Billot, Exsic, 1480 ; non Besser !

R. MONTicoLA 8, Rapin, Vaud Guide, 2ud edit. p. 195.

Combines tlie general habit of diimetorum \\\i\\ the fruit and

sepals * of this series. Leaflets greyish-green, and thinly hairy

above, paler and softly hairy beneath ; the termlual one ovate-

oblong, rovmded at the base ; the serrations simple, blunt, open ;

the petiole villose, but scarcely at all glanduloso-setoae. Stipules

and bracts hairy on the back, but little gland-ciliated. Peduncles

short, hidden by the large clasping bracts. Styles densely villose.

Fruit large and generally round.

In Britain, apparently rare and confined to the hilly tracts of

the northern half of the island. I have seen it from Aberdeen-

* u Jam puer a ruricolis nostris banc speciem distinguere didici et ultra

viginti annorum quotidiana fere in natura observatione et cultura nisus a priori

{canlna) vera distinctam censeo. In agro Femsionensi, ob nisum suum sp*'cie.s

ad typum suum rodacendi insigni, tres modo adsunt rosarum formfle ; hcec R.

cani7ia, opaca et J?. molUsdma, easque ibidem conjungerc plane impossibile est.

Fruticis habitu, fructu globose pra^coci etc. ad B, mollissimam ibidem magiri

accedit quam ad B. ca^iinamT- Vxuy.^, Novit. edit. 2. p. 148.

R 2
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shivc (Watsoul), Perthshire (Ilailsfonel), Berwickshire {JoJinstonel),

Northumberland (Robertson \\ Lake, Lancashire (JVoodsl), and

have gathered it myself in North Yorkshire, As long ago as

1814 Swartz identified the English with the Scandinavian plant.

Dr. Moore has gatliered iu Derry a form with the peduncles aeicu-

late, and Mr. Eobertson tlie same in Upper Teesdale, on tlie

Durham side of the river.

Var. Watsoni, Bale7\
m

R. Watsoni, Baker, Rei'iew, p. 29.

R. BRACTESCENs /3, iVoods, hinn. Trans, xii. p. 216, Herb. 92-

R. coRiiFoLiA, var. biserrata. Rent, Cat. p. 69.

R. cxnerea, Rapiriy MSS. olim,

R. MONTicoLA f, Rapin, Vaud Guide, 2nd edit. p. 195.

R. soLSTiTiALis, var. GLANDULosA, Gveu, Juva, p. 239,

Differs from eoriifolia by its doubl}^ tootlied leaves, often not

so hairy above ; the secondary teeth gland-tipped ; the stipides

and bracts not so large, and densely gland-ciliated ; the petiole

glanduloso-setose as well as villose ; stipules and bracts not so

large, and nearly or quite glabrous on the back.

Liverness {Watson !), Perthshire {Hailstone !), Northumberland

(Sobertsonl, Baker), Durham (Bohertsonl), Cumberland ( ^F^^/-

comhel), AVestmoreland (TVoods I), and a form with peduncles

densely aciculate and glanduloso-setose and sepals densely glan-

dulous on the back, gathered by Mr. Hailstone at the entrance

of Grleneoe from Loch Loncv.

Var. CELERATA, Baker^ Review, p. 31.

Habit and leaves of tomentellay with the fruit and sepals of this

eection.

Seen only in Holywell dene, Northumberland.

Borrer's Glengoy plant, mentioned under inodora y iu the

' British Flora,' is a form like this, with the fruit turbinate and

peduncles slightly setose.

Series 3. Subrubiginosse. Leaves glandular on the midrib^ ond

slightly so on the principal veins^ but not over the surface as i^

the true Biibiginos<B.

Var. BoRRERi {Woods).

R. BoRRERi, IVoods, Linn. Trans, xii. p. 210, MerJ. 71-76; Smith,

Eng. Flora, li. \. a'^'^ ; Baker, Review, p. 26.
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R. DUMETORUM, Eng. Bot. t. 2579, iion Thuill.

R. INODOKA a, Borrer, Brit. Flora, 3r(l edit. p. 2:^5, non Fries.

Prickles robust and stron^^ly hooked. Leaflets flat, tlie ter-

iHiual one 15-18 lines long, broadly rounded or even cordate at

the base, the serration copiously compound, tlie upper surface

naked, the lower liairy on the ribs, and petiole never more than
fauitly, and sometimes very inconspicuously glandular on the main
veais and petiole, the aciculi strongly hooked. Stipules and
bracts naked, or very nearly so, on the back, densely gland-

cdiated. Flowers often numerous in a cluster ; the peduncle
weakly aciculate ; the calyx-tube ovate-urceolate, generally naked,

bepals copiously compound, naked on the back, reflexed or spread-

ing after the petals fall, disarticulated by tlie time that it changes

colour. Styles thinly hairy.

This is a plant which has been more misunderstood than any

other British form, and which occupies just that intermediate

position between ordinary canina a.nd three or four of the others,

that varieties of the former are liable to be assigned to it by those

who have only book-descriptions to guide them. The true plant

IS clearly in its right place in the canina group, and is on the

whole nearer to tomentella than to any other variety. I have

seen it from Kent, Sussex, Surrey, Middlesex, Hertfordshire,

Shropshire, Worcestershire, and Yorkshire. B, inodora ft of the

'British Flora' I believe belougs to fomentosa. Hooker's plant

in the ' Flora Londincnsis ' is apparently tomentella.

Var. Bakeri {Deseglise).

R. Bakeri, Deseglise, MSS.; Syme, E.B, 3nl edit. t. 473; Baker,

Review, p. 34, Exsic. 30.

Prickles more slender and less hooked thau in the last.

Leaflets obovate, full ^rcen, copiously doubly serrated, the base

cuneate, entire, the ujiper surface naked when mature, the lower

thinly hairy, plaijjly glandular on the midrib and main veins;

the petioles pubescent and finely glanduloso-setose, with a few

very slender, slightly hooked aciculi. Stipules and bracts thinly

hairy, and a little glandular on the back. Fh)wcrs never more

tlian 3-4 in a cluster. Peduncles very short, naked or weakly

aciculate. Fruit naked, oblong or turbinate, ripening early iu

^September. Sepals not so conipouud as in the last, denstdy

gland-ciliated, thinlv <:landular on the back, ascendiiig after the
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petals fall, and not disarticulated till it has turned red. Styles

villose,

North Yorkshire, hedges at Sowerby, near Thirsk.

The variety o^ canina that comes nearest to puJveridenta.

Var. MARGiNATA (Wallr.),

R. MARGIXATA3 Wallr. Ann, Bot. p. 68; Tratt. Man. ii. no. 144;

Roth, Enum, i. p. 455 ; Rent, Cat, p. 66.

R. TRACHYPHYLLA, Wtrfg. Exsic, 23, 23 bis, 233.

R. TRACHYPHYLLA, vur. NUDA, Gren. Jura, p. 214.

R. Blondeana, Ripart in Deseg. Mon, p. 93; Baker, Review, p. 34;

Deseg. Exsic. 52.

R. TRACHYPHYLLA, var. Bloxdeana, Dumort. Belg, p, 59.

R. TOMENTOSA, var. b, Rapin, Vaud Guide, edit. 2, p. 192.

Prickles considerably more slender and less hooked than in

ordinary canina. Branches dark purple and glaucous in expo-

sure. Leaves oblong, glaucous-green above, very pale beneath,

and the veins unusually prominent ; the serrations copiously

compound, both sides quite without hairs, the lower ones plainly

glandular on the principal veins; the petiole glanduloso- setose,

but not at all pubescent, with 3 or 4 slender, slightly curved

aciculi. Flowers not more than 3 or 4 tosfether. Peduncles

laiutly aciculate. Fruit obovate or subglobose, ripening early

iu September. Sepals moderately compound, thinly glandular

on the back, ascending after the petals fall, becoming disarticu-

lated by the time it has turned red. Styles moderately hairy.

North Yorkshire, hedge at Kilvington, near Thirsk ; and simi-

lar plants, but Avith the petiole slightly hairy, gathered in Derry

by Dr. Moore, in the Isle of Arran by Prof. Babington, and in

Caernarvonshire by Mr. Lees and Prof. Babington, some of them

A^ ith the calyx-tube aciculate as well as the peduncle. I have

not seen original specimens from AVallroth ; but our plant quite

agrees with what I have received from Dr. Eapin as his margi-

nala. The prickles are scarcely more hooked or more robust

than in ordinary tomentosa^ with which it also agrees in its fruit

and sepals.

Group 5. SxsTTLJE.

12. R. STYLOS A, Desv, Frutex altus, ramis elongatis arcuatis, aculeis

pleriscjue aequalibus falcatis deorsum vakle incrassatis, foliolis simpU'

citer serratis supra glabris infra leviter pubcscentibus eglandulosis,
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floribus plerisque 3-6, pedunculis modice elongatis leviter aciculatis,

sepalis retiexis deciduis dorso nudis vel tenuitt r glaudulosis, inajori-

bus copiose pinuatis, fructibus late ovatis nudis serotinis discis valde

.
incrassatis iiistructis, stylis laxe coalitis staminibus brevioribus.

Var. SYSTYLA (Bast.).

R. SYSTYLA, Bast, Suppl FL Maine-et^Loire{\^\2),\^,:i\', Woods,
Linn. Trans, xii. p. 230, Herb. 122-1^7; Smith, Eng. Flora, ii.

p. 395; Lindl. Mon. j9. 119; Borrer, Brit. Flora, edit. 3, p. 2^3;
Billot, Exsic. 1G63; Deseg. Mon. p. 24, Exsic. 3,

R COLLINA, Eng. Bot. t. 1895, non Jacq.

A busli 8 to 12 feet high, with elongated arching branches.

Prickles nuiform, scattered, the base deltoid, with shorter and
less-hooked points than in canina, the main ones | inch long and
the scar as deep. Stipules naked, or nearly so, on the back,

finely gland-ciliated. Leaves of the barren shoot 3^-4 inches

long, with 7 leaflets, the terminal one 15^-18 lines long by two-

thirds as broad, oblong, pointed, roundoifct the base, the upper
surface naked, the lower thinly hairy, pifucipally on the ribs, not
at all glandular; the serration quite' simple, moderately acute;
the petiole thinly hairy, not setose, witii 2-3 slender uniform
curved aciculi. Plowers generally 3-G in a cluster; the pedun-
cles often an inch or more long, thinly clothed with weak aciculi

and setse. Calyx-tube ovate-urceolate, naked or slightly setose

at the very base. Sepals |-|- inch long, naked or a little glan-

dular on the back, the main ones lengthened out at the point

and copiously pinnate. Corolla pale pink or rarely white, 15-18
lines across when fully expanded. Truit broad ovate-urceolate,

or subglobose, \-^ inch long by ^-\ incl) broad, not ripening till

October, the sepals falling before it changes colour. Column of

styles glabrous, generally protruded 1-1 1 line beyond the very

prominent disk.

This is easy to recognize from R. canina in the typical form,

but is quite connected with it by intermediate gradations. I
ha ve seen a form in which the column of the styles was pro-

truded in the central flowers of a cluster, but not in the outer

ones, and other specimens with the styles not at all protrudeo,

for the rest quite doubtful between this and coUina. Our ordi-

nary Englisli plant, as just described, is exactly the sj^sti/la of

I>c\se'glise
; but sfylosa and leucochroa are mere varieties oi tlic

S'^itne plant, and both names have a slight priority over sj/slj/Iu.

I have seen this variety from Kent, Susses, the Isle of Wight,
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Middlesex, Hertfordshire, Gloucestershire, Somersetshire, and

Devonshire. On the Continent I have seen specimens of the

species only from France and Switzerland; but it is said also to

inhabit Belgium and Styria.

Var. Desvauxii, Baker.

R. STYLOS A, Desv. Jourru Bot, (1810), p. 316; Deseg, Man, p. 26,

Herb. Ros. 40; Billot, Exsic, 1483! Gren. Jura, p. 240 j
Dumort.

Belg, p. 64.

Column of styles protruded as in the last, from which it only

differs by its pure-white flowers, leaves thinly hairy all over be-

neath, and more hairy petioles.

A plant coinciding with the specimens in Deseglise's fasci-

culus gathered by Mr. Borrer at Hartwell, in Sussex.

Var. OPACA, Baker.

grey

tlian in the last, qui^three-quarters as broad as long, and

rounded at the base. The peduncle shorter and quite naked

tlie flower pure white, and not much over an inch across, scarcely

more than the head of stigmas protruded.

Kent, between Chilgrove and Brooms {Eev. G. E. Smithl)-

Differs mainly from specimens of R. fastigiata, Bast. Supph

ri. Maine-et-Loire, p. 30, received from Deseglise, by its pure-

white flowers.

Var. GALLicoiDES, Baker,

General habit and leaves in shape like those of systyla^ but the

prickles of the branches copiously intermixed with aciculi and

glandular setae ; the leaves only very faintly hairy beneath and

on the petiole, but the latter copiously glanduloso-setose, and a few

glands extending to the midrib ; the central serratures with one or

two accessory gland-tipped teeth. The peduncles densely clothed

with fine subequal glandular setge, which extend more or less to

the calyx-tube, sometimes covering it all over, the latter narrower

and longer than in the type. The sepals glandular on the back,

and densely gland-ciliated ; the column of styles equalling the

stamens ; the corolla pure white ; the fruit obovoid, naked, -| inch

long by "I
inch broad.

AVarwickshire, Chesterton Wood, near Myton (if. Broin-

wicJi I). A very remarkable variety ; and I have nothing from the

Continent resembling it. In armature it recalls the GalUcan(e^

/
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only that it is more densely aciculate and setigerous than any
of the plants of that section I have seen.

Mon
R. coLLiNA MoxsoNiANA, Redoute, 4to edit. t. 58.

A low erect bush with short ascending branches, with a few

glandular setae and aciculi mixed amongst the prickles. Leaflets

m shape and serration just like those of the type, greyisli-green,

naked above, thinly hairy beneath. Peduncles and sepals of the

type, but the petals of a "beautiful glowing red" and larger

than in any British Eose ; only the head of the stigmas protruded

beyond the disk ; the styles thinly hairy ; the fruit roundish and

orange-red, like that o^gallica in size and shape.

A single bush found by Miss Monro in a hedge near Watford

Monson
from which it was spread in cultivation. M
that it is a hvbrid with one of the GallicarKs.

13. R. ARVENSis, Iluds. Frutex humilis', ramis flagelliformihus elou-

gatis, aculeis sequalibus falcatis deorsutn valde incrassatis, foHolis

simpliciter serratis utrinque omnino nudis infra glaucescentibus,

floribus plerisque 1-6, pedunculis elongatis glandulosis, sepalis latis

brevibus deciduis dorso nudis majoribus paullulum pinnatis, fnictibus

globosis vel late ovoideis parvis nudis serotiuis discis valde incrassatis

instructis, stylis coalitis stamina aequantibus.

R. ARVENSIS, Kuds, FL AngL edit. 1, p. 192 (1762) ; Linn, Mant. ii.

p. 245; Smith, Eng. Flora, ii. p. 397; Woods, Linn, Trans, xii.

p. 232, Heri. 128-132; Deseg. Mon. p. 21 ; Bumort, Belg, p. 61;

Gren. Jura, p. 239; Rent, Cat. p. 73-

R. SYLVESTRIS ALTERA MINOR, FLORE ALBO, NOSTRAS, flc/y, edit. 2,

p. 220 (1689) ; Buddie, Herb. !

R. REPENS, Scop, FL Cam, i. p. 355 ; Gmel, Bad, ii. ]>. 418; Reich,

Exsic, 1/52; Deseg. Mon. p. 22, Exsic. 2,

Bush not more than 2 or 3 feet high when not supported, with

long trailing shoots, wliich are purple and glaucous in exposure.

Prickles scattered, uniform, strongly hooked, the lower part sub-

deltoid, about 4 lines long, and tlic scar quite as deep. Stipules

naked and only faintly gland-ciliated. Leaves of the barren

shoot 2;! -3 inches long, with 7 leaflets, tlie terminal one broad-

oblong or broad-obovate, 9-12 lines long by three-quarters as

broad; the base broadly rounded; the serratures quite wimple,

blunter, and not so deep as Iho^e of ordinary canina ; both .side s
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quite naked, the upper deep green, the lower subglaucous; the

petiole not at all or only very faintly hairy and setose, with 3-4

slender uncinate aciculi. Flowers 4-6 if the branch is at all

robust ; the peduncles often an inch or more long, close together,

purple in exposure, more or less densely clothed with nearly or

quite sessile glands. Calyx-tube turbinate, purple and glaucous,

usually naked, rarely a little glandular. Corolla 15-18 lines

across when expanded, pure white, with a yellow throat. Sepals

naked on the back, broad-bladed, not more than | an inch long,

hardly at all leaf-pointed, and the main ones with only 1-2 pairs

of minute setaceous pinnse low down, reflexed after the petals

fall, deciduous. Fruit subglobose, naked, measuring about half

an inch long and thick, not turning red till October, wnth a thick

prominent disk. Styles always firmly united in a glabrous co-

lumn which equals the stamens.

This is much more common in the southern than the northern

half of England ; and though it reaches Kincardineshire, it is a

very rare plant north of the Tweed. On the Continent it does

not reach northward to Scandinavia ; but from Belgium and

France it is common eastward through Central Europe, extend-

ing to Sicily, Macedonia, and the Ural Mountains. Our or-

dinary plant is the repens of Dcscglise ; his arvensis is a weak form,

with the peduncle naked and flowers usually solitary.

Var. BIBRACTEATA (Bastard).

R. BIBRACTEATA, Bast. in DC. FL Fran^. v. p. 537; Tratt. Mon. n-

p. 96 ; Descg. Mon. p. 18.

R. ARVENSIS, var. bibracteata, Seringe in DC. Prodr. n. p- ^^^z ?

Dumort, Belg. p. 65.

R. rusticana, Deseg. Billotia, p. 34, Herb. Ros. 1.

Shoots stronger and more assurgent than in the type ; leaflets

15-18 lines long by two-thirds as broad, more pointed than in

the type, and more sharply toothed ; the calyx-tube and fruit ob-

ovoid ; the sepals a little more compound ; the peduncles rather

more spreading than in the type, thinly glandular; the petals

often an inch deep ; the fruit ^-| inch long by | inch broad.

Seen from Sussex (Borrerl, Woods]), Devonshire (Briff^sl),

Cambridgeshire {Bahinjtonl), Essex (Farenne !), and Northum-

berland {Bichardsonl), Liable to be called ^sys/y7a by those

who know ordinary arvensis and not the other species.

From the preceding list rubella and pomifera require to be
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deducted as doubtful natives. In addition a few other species

have been gathered as strays from garden cultivation. li. cin-

namomea^ L., found by Mr. Sabine long ago near Pontetract, is

frequent in gardens, and widely dispersed as a native plant in

continental Europe. B. liicida, Elirh., found by Mr. Borrer near

Keswick (Phyt. ii. p. 437), and by Mr. Eecves near Tunbridge

Wells, is a common North-American rose, also frequent in gardens.

The same plant has been gathered in a subspontaneous state

in France and Germany, and is B. laltica^ Eoth (Enum. ii. p. 4G4 ;

Koch, Syn. p. 444). The subspontaneous Yorkshire and Sussex

Eoses, mentioned by Mr. Borrer in the ' British Flora,' 3rd edit.

p. 245, do not appear to be essentially different from U. provin-

cialisy Ait. ; and the R. arvensis, var. Andersoni, mentioned by

Smith, ^ Eug. Flora,' ii, p. 398, I believe to be 11. austriaca,

Crantz. The two latter are both members of the GaUicanw

group.

Notes on the Stictei iu^he Kew Museum.

By Chakles Knight, Esq., F.L.S.

[Head AprU 15, 18G9.]

Du. KxLA^fDER arranges the Stictei under three genera

—

Stictina,

Sticta, lt»casolia. An examination of these lichens in the Kew
collections shows that this distinguished licheuologist, in his

' Synopsis Methodica Lichenum/ has not in every case arranged

the species in accordance with his own scheme of classification.

The essential distinctive characters which separate Stictina

from Sticta depend on differences in the colour and structure of

the gonidial cells. In the genus Sticta the gonidial layer con-

sists of free cells and hyaline filaments; and each cell contains

bright green protoplasm. In Stictina, on the other hand, we find

in the gonidial layer irregular-shaped cellular "nodules," in the

cells of which are imbedded two or more bluish granules (granula

gonima).

StictinafaveoJata Qs}\^ Syn. p. 337).

The numerous specimens in the Kew Collections, wliether

named by Babington or Nylauder, belong to the genus Sticta,

with the St

fi.atrovirens,^\ot.;' mA another from the Paris Museum ticketed

'' Sticta faveoJata :'' these two plants being identical, it would
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be convenient to retain the name Sticti?ia cervicornis ] the others

will be referred to the genus Sticfa under the name of Stictafa-

veolata,

Stictina carpoloma (Nyl. Syn. p. 339).

The lichens arranged under this name in the Kew collections

must be referred to the genus Sticta, with the exception of two

specimens—one {Stictina gilva) collected by Lyall in tlie Falk-

land Islands, and the other (also Stictina gilvd) collected by Dr,

Mueller in Victoria (no. 154). As far as one can determine from

the Kew collections, which are extremely rich in specimens,

S. gilva has been mistaken for S. carpoloma.

Dr. Nylander, in his ' Synopsis/ quotes as synonyms of >S^. carpO'

loma, Del., the S.Desfontainii, Del . and S.gt/rosa, Flot. (Lechler's

PI. Macleov. no. 6G). The specimens of S, Desfontanii in the

Kew Museum (no. 562, Lechl. PI. Chilenses) are widely different

from S, carpoloma ; and those of S. gyrosa from the Falkland

Islands bear no resemblance whatever to it.

Stictina granulata (Nyl. Syn. p. 340).

These, Dr. Nylander has since found, belong to the genus

Sticta.

Sticta retigera (Nyl. Syn. p. 351).

Belongs to the genus Stictina, There are numerous specimens

in the Kew Museum, chiefly arranged under Sticta pulmonacea,

Sticta linita (Xyl. Syn. p. 353).

Several specimens arranged under this name in the Kew Mu-

seum belong to Stictina, They differ from Stictina retigera and

S. scrohiculata in having white powdery pseudocyphellse, and from

Sticta puhnonacea and ^S'. linita in having the gonidial layer made

up of bluish " granula gonima" instead of true gonidia. I have

named them Stictina reticulata.

Sticta scrohiculata (Nyl. Syn. p. 353).

Dr. Nylander has lately correctly referred It to Stictina.

o (^
Maurit

specimen from Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, belong to Stictina, Sticfa

macrophglh, Scluvr., will stand as a variety of S. (lamcecornis.

Sticta obvohita (Nyl. Syn. p. 3(;2).

Belongs lo the gi^nu? Stictina.
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There seems to be some confusion in reference to tlie syno-

nyms in Nylander's ' Synopsis/ under S.gyalocarpa and S. KunUtii

([). 842). I suspect it will be found that S. ci/athicarpa, Del, be-

longs to S, gyaJocarpa, Nyl.

Sticta Gxiillemini (Nyl. Syn. p. 362).

Is also a Stictina. There is, however, a pretty, fawn-coloured,

delicate lieben, referred by Bablngton to S. GiiiUemini, Mont. It

IS a tvxxe Sticta, with large gonidia, the thallus above covered with
soft wdiite hairs, pseudocyphella) citron-colour, apothecia pedlcel-

lated, scattered, and the thalline receptacle bairy.

Sticta punctulata (Nyl. Syn. p. 36-4).

The specimen collected by Dr, jNEaxwell in Ceylon and named
by Dr. Nylander is a Stictina. There is another specimen, how-
ever, also collected in Ceylon, but a much more robust plant,

referable to tlie genus Sticta.

Sticta endochrjjsca (Nyl. Syn. p. 358).

This plant and the synonyms ai^e correctly placed in Dr.

Nylander's work. In all the specimens in the Kew Museum
the thallus is covered with a most minute tomentum, as well as

the thalline receptacle of the apothecia. But there is another

species, curiously like the S. endochrysea, belonging to the genus

Stictina^ with the inner layer of the thallus yellow, the thallus

most minutely tuberculated, and the spores acicular. The plants

belonging to the latter are Lechler's pi. 562, ''Sticta Desfontainii''

and Gay's plant "5. d'Urvillei, Del. (5. orygmcea, Mont.)," from

the Paris Museum.

The following notes on the nomenclature of Stictei in the Kew
Museum may be useful.

Stictina ciliaris, Mont. Idem valet S. tomentosa, Lechl. Pi. Chil. 3124 bis.

Stictina fragiUima, Bab. Idem valent :— S. variabilis, Ach. (N}1.)j ^^s.

135 & 152, Coll. Mueller, Victoria; S^ Jilicina, Ach. (Bab.), nos.

170, 171, 173, & 196, Coll. Oldfield, Tasmania.

Ricasolia Schsereri, Mont. Idem valet S. sinuosa, Pers. (Nyl.)» ^^'

21/6, Coll. Cuming, Philip, Is.

Stictina reticulata, n. sp. Idem valet S. pulmonacea, Dr. Lyall, Oregon.

Stictina retigera, Ach. Idem v&l^t S. pulmonacea, Herb. Ind» Or. Hook.

fd. et Thorn, nos. 1964, 1968, 1969-1975, 1977-1983.

Sticta Urvillei, v. flavicans. Hook. Idem valet S. Desfontanii, Dtl., W.

Lechl. PL Chil. no. 562 a, Valdivia.

Stictina mar-inifera, Mont. Idem valent 5. Kunthii, Del. (Flot.j, W.
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Leclil. PI. Cliil. nu, 64/, et S. sylvatica. Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. fiL

etThom.no. 2004,

Sticta episticta, Kyi. Idem valet S. argyracea, Del. (Bab.) PI. N. Z.

[S. argyracea has not been found in New Zealand.]

Sticthia obvoluta; Ach, Idem valent S. Guillemini, Mont. (NyL)i W.

Leehler's pi. no. 852, et -S. hirsuta^ W. Lechler's pi. no. 357.

Rieasolia corrosa, Ach, Idem valet R. Kunthii, Del. (Nyl.), Mus. Nat.

Hist, de Paris.

Rieasolia snbdisseeta, Nyl. Idem valet R. Kunthii, Del. (Nyl.), Coll.

Galeotti, no. 6895. Mexico.

Sticta carpoloma. Idem valent S. physiospora, Nyl., et S. glaaco~larid(Ey

Nyl.

Syiionymia Muscorum Herbarii Liiinscaui apud Societatem Lin-

na^anam Londiueusem asservati. Exposuit W. Pn. SciiVairi:K,

[Read April 15, 18()9.]

Fasc. I.

Sphagnum palustre, L.=Sph. acutifolinm. Eh,

Sphagnnni= Leucobryum glaucum ex India.

Sphagnum=Lencobrynm glaucum, var. minus, Hpe,

Buxbaumia aphylla, et B. sessilis, ScJimd, Specimina numcrosa adsunt,

Phascum acaule= Phaseum cuspidatum, Schr,^ forma humilis.

Phascum subulatum= Pleuridium subulatum, Brack et Schimp.

Phascum peduncutatum, " minime, nee Phascum. Habit. Angliu. =
Pleuridium axillare.

Phascum serratum. Habit, Angl.= l'>pliemerum serratum.

Gymnostomum prorepens, ex Amer. Sept. (Hypnum clavellatuui, Dill-h

ex manu Smi/A, =Drummondia clavellata.

Phascum, sp. n., Jamaica, = Filotrichella. (Leskeae flexili, //oo^., simili^-)

Fontinalis antipyretica ; forma genuina. i

Fontinalis Jacquini, L.= F. antipyretica, forma laxior, viridis.

Fontinalis minor, L., Upsal, = Font. antipyretica, forma minor.

Fontinalis squamosa, X.= F. Dalecarlica, Sch.

Fontinalis alpina, Dicks, Scotia, Smith scripsit !=Cinclidotus fontina-

loides.

Fontinalis pennata, JS.= Neckera pennata.

Fontinalis disticha, Ji.= Neckera disticha, sec. Smith,

102. id. qui 89. = Amblystegium riparium, Sch,

Fontinalis. ITab, Jamaica. = Pterobryum angustifolium, C,M,1

Fasc, II.

Splachnum rubrum, L.

Splachuum luteura, Zj.

I. Splachuum gracile, II. HI. IV. = Sij1. luteum.

' —
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Sj)la('hnum umbraculo ampullaceo globoso miuiino, in paluilibus csespi-

tosis jiixta Tot'kmock Lappoiiiic Luk'iJsis, = S2)l, gracile, seta loiigis-

siiua.

Splaclmum ex America Septentr.= Si)L gracile.

Splachuum ampnllaceuni, specim, nunierosa.

Splachnum vasciilosum.

Phascum caulcsccns, lectuni in Lapponia, cit. Dillen. 550, T. 85, 15.

Smith adnotavit '* vix DillenJ'

Specimina ad dextram et ad sinistram posita ad Splacluuim angustatum

pertinent, medium ad Cynodontium Bruntoni.

No. ^8, Zoega. Splachnnm bryoides, Zoeff, VI, /5ZanJ.= Tetra])lodon

mnioides.

Phascum pedunculatum, "'DHL Muse. 344. t. iv. ; Huds. Angl. .391."

Lectum in Lapponia^ plpibus, O. S.=Tetrapl. mnioides manu Smithii

adscript. ; S})lacbnum fastigiatum, Sw., Dicks.

l>plachnum North America, sec. Smith, Splach. caulescens, Dicls,

Tetraplodon angiistatus, forma gracilescens.

Folio singulo specimina Splachn. gracilis, lutei, rubri, vasculati, angus-

tati, mnioidis adfixa sunt.

No. 9. Polytrichum magellanicura, e fretu Magellan.= Pogonatum ma-

gellanicum.

Polytrichum commune ; in eadem pagina et sub nomine eodem Pol. gra-

cile, Menz.

Polytrichum commune, in folio secundo, a Smithio P. juniperinum no-

minatum, ad Pol. formosum pertinet.

Polytrichum urni^erum= Poo:onatum nmigerum.

Mniura polytrichoides (JS/irA.) = Pogonatum subrotnndum.

Polytrichum hercynicum, e Scotia, Z)/ci5.=01igotrichum hcrcyiiicnm.

H. Polytrichum convolutum, L., ex insula Bourbon. Verum !

Polytrichum strictum, e Groenlandia.

Fasc. III.

Mniura pellucidum = Tetraphis pellucida.

4. Mnium androgynum= Aulacomnion androgynum.

AInium fontanum = Philonotis fontana, Br,

3. Mnium palustre=Phil. fontana, forma gracilis.

3. Mnium palustre= Aulacomnion palustre.

2. sine nomine; mixtum e Philon. fontana foliis subfalcatis et e plantis

mascul. Weberae albicantis compositum.

Mnium hygrometricum= Funaria hygrometrica.

Mnium purpureum =Ceratodon purpureus.

In folio 2. specimina 2 Amblystegii serpcntis immixta sunt.

Bryum 7. setaceum = Trematodon ambiguus.

Rryum annotinum, specimen primum = Ceratodon purj)ureus, altcrum

Bryum cernuum.
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Mnium hornum.

Bryum capillare.

In fol. 2. Br. oai)illare(?), specimen immuin = Br. atropurpureum, secun-

dum= Bryum ca])illare c?.

Milium cruJum= Webera cruda, forma n^inor ut in Suecia? et Norvetria;

alpibus provenit.

Mnium pyriforme= \Vel)era pyriformis.

13. Bryum scrpyllifolium=Mnium cuspidatum.

In fol. 2. Jungermannia (Plagioch.) asplenioides cum plaiitis sterilibus

Bryi rosei.

In fol. 3. Mnium cuspidatum.

Fol. 4. Bi'. serpyllifulium= Mn. cu^^pidatum ; in medio surculorum steriliimi

planta sterilis Bryi rosei cons])icitur.

12. (ex Araer. Sept.)= Bryum roseum c? •

15. Bryum triquetrum = Meesia tristiclia.

Mnium trichomanes= Jungermannia tricliomanes.
+

Fasc. IV.

Bryum apocarpum : specimen majus, supcrius= IIedwigia ciliata; minus,

inferius^=Grimmia apocarpa, var, alpicola.

Folium 2. Grimmia apocarpa; in medio specimina duo sterilia Raco-

mitrii fascicularis.

Folium 3. Grimmia apocarpa.

Bryum striatum : specim. superius= Orthotrichunt sptciosum ; specimina

3 media = Orth. Sturmii; specim. ultiraum = Orth. cupulatum;

specim. primum inferius=Orth, anomalum ; secundum= Orth. tiffir\e

cum Orth. specioso; tertium= Ortli. Sturmii.

Weissia ulophyllum nostr., Bryum striatum, L., 8, Hannoverse, 177^^

Ulota crispa.

Fol. 3. in sehedula " Weissia ithyphyllum nostr., Bryum striatum «, ^t

Linn.y Hannoverse, 1779," " Orthotrichum affine, Sckrad. certe,

Smith,= Orth, affine.

3. (Bryum) pomiforme=Bartramia Q^deri.

Folium 2. pomiforme=Bartramia ithyphylla.

Fol. 3. sine nomine^Bartr, poraiformis.

Fol. 4. pomiforme "cum calyptra " = Cynodontium polycarpum.

Fol, 5. Brjum montanum. Smith scripsit,= Bartramia pomiformiA, var.

crispa, elata, pedicello breviore.

Fol. 6. (Bryum) pomiforme, L.=Bartramia ithyphylla.

Fol. 7- sine nomine=Bartr. pomiformis, var. crisj)a.

Fol. 8. sine nomine= Bartramia Halleriana, sterilis.

1. Br)*um pyriforme. Smith scripsit,=Webera pyriformis.

2. Idem.

Bn^um extinctorium= Eucalypta vulgaris.

Bryum subulatum= Barbula subulata.

7. Brvum rurale= Barbula rurahs ; specimina numerosissima I

^9
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1. (Bryum) scoparium= Dicranum scoparium.

2. Idem.

3. heteromallum(?) = Dicr. scoparium.

Bryum undulatum, folia 2 impleta,= Atriclium undulatum.
Bryum glaueum, folia 2^ = Leucobryum glaucum.

Bryum albidum = Octoblepharum albidum.

Bryum ungniculatum, '' Dicranum tenue est, at non difFert a Dicrano pur-

pureo," Smith I = Ceratodon purpurcus, caule longiore, fructu vix

supra ramos elato.

Bryum acicuIare= Rhacomitrium aciculare.

Folium sine nomine= Dicrauella heteromalla.

Bryum beteromallum= Distichium capillaceum.

Fase* V.

1265 (2). Bryum 18. tmncatuIum= Pottia truncata.

Fol. 2. sine nomine Linna^an., 9. fasciculare, et Bryum Mgypt'i, ab Has-

selquist, = Entosthodon niloticus.

Fol. 3. Bryum ^gj^pti, Smz7A, = Entosthodon fascicularis et ex parte

forsan ! Entosth. niloticus.

( Bryum) truncatulum. Smith adscripsit G. Heiraii,= Pottia truncata

var. major.

Folium sine nomine = Pbyscomitrium (Entosthodon) fasciculare.

ly. (Bryum) viridulum= Fissidens viridulns.

Fol. 2. sine nomine, manu Smithii Br. viridulum, = Fissidens exilis {Blox-

ami).

Fol. 3. sine nomine = Fissideus incurvus(?), capsula suberecta, opcrculo

magno crassirostro

!

Fol. 4. B. viridulum= Pottia truncata, Dicranella varia.

Fol. 5. B. viridulum = Pottia truncata (eustoma).

Bryum murale. Specimen primum supra = Grimmia trichophylla {Muh-

lenbeckii \)
', spec, secundum= Grimmia pulvinata; spec. tertium =

Grimmia commutatata, Hu6. ; spec, quart, et quint. = Rhacomitrium

heterostichum ; spec, inferius magnum=Grimmia Muhlenbeckii (Tri-

chophylla aiictor. Suec),

(Bryum) paludosum (nomine stylo cerussato adscriptum !) = Gymnosto-

mum (Hymenost.) microstomum.
21. (Bryum) hypnoides= Rhacomitrium lanuginosum ; fol. secundum=

Rhacom. microcarpum ; fol. tert.= Rhacom. lanuginosum.

Bryum Celsii, "compared ad Oxford, Dic^5." =Ceratodon purpureus.

Bryum Celsii, stylo cerussato adscriptum; Musca uliginosa, Hedw. Schwgr,

Herb. Dill. 28? trichodes. Smith adscr.=Amblyodoa dealbatus.

Bryum squarrosum = Paludella squarrosa.

Br. argenteum, fol. 2. et 3.

Bryum imlvinatnm, Ehrhardt scripsit?=Grimmia trichophylla auctorum

Suec. nee Greville ; fol. 2. idem.

XINX. PBGC.—BOTANY. TOL. II. ^
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(Bryum) setaceum? Jacq., '^ D. pellucidum, Wilk, ? " Smith adnotavit,

Webera elongata.

28. Bryum C0espiticium= Br. pallescens.

Folium 2. sine nomine speciem eandem continet.

Fol. 3. sine nomine= Bryum bimum? foliis strictissimis, imbrieatls,

costa ad apicem producta.

Fol. 4. sine nomine= Br}^um caespiticiura.

Fol. 5. Bryum caespiticium=Webera nutans.

Fol. 6. Br, caespiticium=Webera nutans,

Mnium carneum=Webera carnea.

" Simplex (nequaquam est Br.) " stylo ceruss. scriptum=Dicranella he-

teromalla.

Bryum dendroides exoticum != Sterobryum.

Bryum alpinum, L., recte ! foliis obtusis subcochleariformibus.

1263 (3). Bryum—" an nova spec. ? " =Dicranum undulatum.

Bryum luteum, N. America, =Desmatodon latifolius (glacialis) eapsula an-

gustiore cylindrica.

Bryum virens =Dicranum virens.

Mnium capillaceum, a Linnmo ad Bryum acaulon heteromallum, setis

longis pallidis, BillMusc, 49. f. 57, allatum != Distichium capillaceum.

Bryum mucronatum. Nova Zeelandia,=Brachymenium.

Bryum . . .
'* vixdiflFert aDicr. purp." Smi^A,= Ceratodon purpureus.

Fol. sine nomine, in reverso " No. 1- D. tortuosum," = Weisia crispula.

Fol. sine nomine, in reverso " Br. vel Mnium quale ?"= Bryum capillare.

Dicranum cerviculatum= Cynodontium polycarpum (strumiferum).

Fol. 2. id.

Bryum alpinum? Smith scripsit,= Bryum coronatum.

Meesia dealbata? SmiYA scripsit, = Funaria hygrometrica, v. calvescens.

1266(1). Hypnum.
Hypnum spiniforme, Jamaica, = Rhizogomum spiniforme.

Hypnum 2* taxifolium=Fissidens taxifolius.

Hypnum 7. complanatum=Hypn. (Plagiothec.) sylvaticum.

7. fol. 2.— Neckera pennata.

(Hypn.) denticulatum=Hyp. (Plagioth.) denticulatum.

6. adiantoides=Fissidens adiantoides.

Hypnum complanatum, £ArAarc?scripsit?=NeckeracompIanata.

Hypnum lucens (jBArAar(??) = Pterygophyllum lucens.

Hypnum undulatumsHj-pn. (Plagioth.) undulatum.

Hypnum lucens =Phyllogonium fulgens, Sw.

Hypnum undulatum= Phyllogon. fulgens.

Hypnum "nova" id., ex Jamaica.

10. undulatum= Neckera crispa.

crispum=Neckera crispa.

triquetrum ?= Hypnum (Hylocomium) triquetrum j fol. 2. triquetrum= id.

rutabulum=Meteorii spec, ex Jamaica?
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(Hyp.) rusciforme, Ha//. = Ilypnutn (Eurhynch,) striatum.

II. rusciformc, var. rutabuli,=Isothecium curvatum.

Hypnuin rutabulum, exotic,= Leptohymenii spec.

Hypnum crassum, nob, "au gracilis varietas inaj.? Hypnum 1745, Haller

ed. 2, indeterminatum ex Helvetia habui."=Isothecmm curvatum,

var. incrassatura.

Hypnum proliferum=Hyp. (Ilylocomiura) splendens.

delicatulum (?) stylo ceruss. scriptum manu (?) = Thuidium delicatulum.

prailongum (?) = IIypn. (Amblysteg.) riparium.

19. crista= Hypnum crista-castrensis.

Hypnum crista, N. Amer., id.

crista-castr, = Hyp. molluscum ; specimeu fertile ad H. uncinatum, var.

plumulatum, pertinet.

crista-castrensis, recte !

20. (Hypn.) abietinum, recte !

Hypnum terrestre, erectis ramulis teretibus, foliis inter rotunda et acuta

medio modo se babentibus, R. S, 81 = Thuidium Blandovii.

Fol. 3 & 4. Tbuidium abietinum.

19. Hyp. aduncum= Hyp. uncinatum.

Fol. 2. sine nomine= H. uncinatum.

Fol. 3. aduncum= II. uncinatum.

Fol. 4 & 6. sine nomine. Specimen fructiferum stylo ceruss. inscriptum

H. uncinatum=Hypnum exannulatum; specim. sterile fol. 5. aduu-

cum (?) signatum=H. exannulatum.

1266(2). Hypnum.
23. scorpioides, recte

!

Hypnum reticulatum= Anomodon viticulosus.

17. parietinum==Hyp. Schreberi, cum Tbuid. Blandovii, specimen fruc-

tiferum ad Aulacomnion palustre pertinet.

Hypnum aquaticum=Cinclidotus aquaticus.

squarrosum, stylo ceruss. inscript. = IIyp. (Hylocom.) squarrosum.

Hj^num dendroides=Climacium dendroides.

29. curtipendulum= Antitricbia curtipendula.

Hyp. . . . filifolium= forma tenuis Hyp. (Eurhynch.) pralongi.

Hypnum illecebrum, Flor, Lapp. 403=Aulacomnion turgidum, forma

humilis incrassata.

riparium. Smith scripsit ? recte !

Hypnum 'S6» cuspidatum= Ilyp. giganteum, Sch.

Fol. 2. sine nomine. Hyp. cuspidatum.

sericeum^Hyp. (Amblyst.) serpens.

37. velutinum = Pterigynandrum filiforme.

serpens diflFert ab II. serpente nostro genuino, capsula breviore, crasslore,

foliis tenuibus latioribus longe cuspidatis ; proxime ad Hypn. saxatile,

Sch.y vel ad H. hygrophilum. Jurats accedit.

Hypnum sciuroidcs=Leucodon sciuroidcs.
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H. gracile= Pterogonium gracile.

Hypn. myosuroides, sterile,= Isothecium curvatum.

Fol. 2. H. myosuroides, pars major speciminum, cum fructibus 2, ad Isoth.

myurum (curvatum) pertinet, altera pars, cum fruct. 3, ad Hyj).

(Eurhyuch.) myosuroides.

(Hypuum) clavatum= Pylaisia polyantha.

Hypnum Ilalleri, recta

!

Bayum33. nitens = Hypnum giganteum.

fluitans, nomen manu Linn, obliteratum != Hypnum fluitans.

fluitans, F/. SMt^c. = Lepidopilum polytrichoides.

Fol. 2. sine nomine, id. •

1266 (3). Hypnum.
Hyp. serpens=:nypn. (Eurhynch.) strigosum v. prrecox, forma quae incol-

libus siccis prope Upsaliam reperitur

!

Fol. 2, id,

Hypnum, Yorkshire, a Smith H. pennatura inscriptum, =Neckera pumila.

11. Hypn. cupressiforme,

H. filicinum= Hyp. cupressiforme.

Hypnum cernuum, nobis, "anmyosuroidis var.? ex Helvetia indeterminatuni

habui DilLt. 61. f. 52,"=Hypnum (Rhynchost.) murale.

Hypnum reflexum= Hypnum protensum.

Hypnum aristatum, DHL 41. f. 52=Hyp. (Rhynchost.) murale.

Hypnum trichodes, HaW. Hist. 1751,= Hyp. (Plagioth.) silesiacum.

Hypnum rubiginosum, HalL Hist. 1/53, Dill. p. 60. (In thallode rubigi-

noso Jungermannise pallescentis insidens !) Brachythecium salebrosum

esse videtur.

Hypnum purum, "aune purum et abietinum idem differentia quadrat.

Hyp. Sehreberi.

Hypnum pilosum, HalL Hist, 1778,= Dicranum virens.

Hypnum tnchomanoides= Homaha trichomanoides.

35. velutiaum= Hyp. (Brachyth.) salebrosum.

25. velutuuim = Hypnum Halleri.

12. Hyp. sciuroides = Isothecium curvatum-

23. Hyp. sericeum= surculus prorepens Hyp. (Brach.) plumosi-

9. Hyp. serpens=Hypnum fastigiatum.

24. Bryum tortuosum= Barbula tortuosa,

16. Hypnum crispura, Hypn. (Amblyst.) radicale esse videtur.

8. Hypnum denticulatum = Hypn. (Rhynch.) rotundifolium.

Sine nomine= Hypn. (Brachyth.) rutabulura.

Bryum . , . =nypn. (Brachyth.) velutinum (intricatura).

Hypnum = Leskea polycarpa, var. paludosa.

Specimen Eustichii norvegici, probabiliter ex Islandia proveniens sub ^o*

40. prostat.

Hvpna exotica nonnullique alii musci pleurocarpi sine nomine et loci m-

dicatione adsunt.
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Notes on some Brazilian Plants from the pDiglibourliood of

Campinas. By Joaquim Corkea de Mi^.LO. (Translated

and communicated by G. Bextham, Esq.)

[Read November 4, I860.]

Campinas, January 28, 1869.

It is now some time since I received your letter of the 8th of

December 1867, which I delayed replying to because I wished
first to make some experiments and observations. It shall be

my care to do all in my power towards satisfying your desires. I

have commenced making collections of plants of the different

Orders mentioned in your letter ; but these collections are as

yet, for the most part, incomplete, my attention having been

hitherto directed in preference to the Order of Bignoniacege.

The Order of Leguminosas is here a most extensive one, re-

presented by very many genera and innumerable species, from

small herbs to the tallest trees to be met with in the woods and

campos more or less in proximity to this town. I have com-

menced a collection of them for you ; but as yet it is only com-

plete for a few species. Amongst the complete ones, some ap-

pear to me to be interesting, such as :—a Schtzolobium, Yog.

{Cassia parahyha^ Veil. Fl. Flum. 168. ic. iv. t. 71) ; a Dimor-

pTiandra, Schott (Cassia Jluminensis , Veil. Lc. 168. ic. iv. t. 72),

the pods of which are erect, not pendulous, as represented in the

plate quoted (I think that the fact of their being thus repre-

sented was owing to a liberty taken by the artist in order to get

the fruit within his plate) ; an Enterolohium {Mimosa contorti-

siliqua^ Veil. I. c. ic. xi. t. 25) ; of the Andira humilis, Mart.,

which is almost stemless, and is very common in the neighbour-

hood o^ this town and of that of Mogi-mirin, I have some fruits

preserved in spirit, &c.

Of the genus Arachis I have the A. lypogea, Linn., which is

cultivated here on a small scale for its seeds, which are eaten raw

or roasted, or for the oil, which is used for burning. In order to

observe whether this plant might not produce aerial as well as

subterranean pods, I last year sowed some seeds of it, as well as

ofthe Voandzeia subterranea, Tliou., imported here from the African

coast, which is cultivated in some fazendas here by the negroes

for the seeds, wliich are eaten boiled ; and I contrived to prevent

LINN. PROC.—BOTANT, VOL. IT.
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the ovaries of both from penetrating into the ground, either by the

interposition of a resisting body (a dry leaf or a slip of wood), or

(when

)

the ground. Under these circumstances, in the A. Tiypogea the

stipes proceeding from the torus, at the end of which the ovary

is formed, lengthened out even to 3 or 4 inches ; but the ovary

never enlarged, and remained in the same state till the plant

perished ; and this I observed in many ovaries of many indivi-

duals. On this occasion I made the following observations on

the flower of this plant. The calyx-lobes are membranous, their

base is produced into a filiform somewhat fleshy tube, the alary

and carinal petals (wings and keel) are membranous and appear

articulate on the calyx, at least they readily separate without

laceration ; but the vexillum, which is somewhat fleshy, especially

at the base, is intimately consolidated at the base with the base

of the staminal tube, and both are continuous with the calyciual

tube—a circumstance which induces me to believe that the fili-

form part of the base of the calyx does not consist of that

alone, but also of the consolidated bases of the vexillum and

of the staminal tube. The Voandzeia siihterranea^ whose slender

and somewhat compressed stems spread along the ground, and

even penetrate under the surface when the soil is sufficiently

soft and porous, produces on the surface of the soil its small pale

yellow and slightly greenish flowers, the peduncle drying up

immediately if the ovary cannot penetrate the ground ; and thus

I can aflBrm that neither the one nor the other of these Legu-

minosse produces aerial pods.

On this occasion I may observe that, notwithstanding all the

care and attention I could bestow, I failed to discover those

female apetalous flowers mentioned by Sprengel (under Crypto-

lohus), by DeCandolle (' Prodromus'), by Lindley and Moore

(' Treasury of Botany '), and by Bentham and Hooker (Gen.

PI. i. 539) *. The flowers in twelve individuals examined in the

plantation I made were all uniform, and provided with petals

(papilionaceous). The peduncle is slender, of variable length,

terminated by a nodosity, on which are inserted one or two pedi-

cellate flowersj of which one constantly falls off", carrying the

ovary with it ; the remaining one, after the petals have fallen,

turns downwards enclosed in the calyx, which persists for a con-

** Flores apctali non satis noti." Bcntli, et HooJc, I. c.
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siderable time ; the pedicel curves so as to present the uodosity

downwards—a di^spositiou of which the object is to protect the
ovary, and indispensable to enable it to penetrate into the ground,
whicli would not otherwise take place, the peduncle being fili-

form and incapable of offering any resistance ; thus, however,
it penetrates perpendicularly into the soil to the depth of 4 inches
or more, and there the pod finally ripens. Tlie fact of my not having
seen these female apetalous flowers, mentioned by botanists of the

first authority, suggests the following queries:—Has the existence

of these apetalous flowers been verified? and if so, are they con-

stant on all individuals ? Has the transference of the plant

from Africa to Brazil had suflicient influence over it to cause

their disappearance ? Has the ovary, after the fall of the petals,

but still enveloped at the base by the persistent calyx, been mis-

taken for a female apetalous flower ? Or liave these flowers really

escaped my observation? These are questions which I cannot

at present definitively solve ; but I shall make a fresh planta-

tion and see wliether I can discover any thing. In the mean
time it appears to me to be placed beyond all doubt that the

hermaplirodite petaliferous flowers do produce fruit.

The Order of Cucurbitaceae is here represented by very few

genera ; but they appear to me to be particularly interesting, not

only because the genera to which they belong are very insuffi-

ciently known, but for the medicinal pro{)erties which some of

the species possess. The rapidity with which the flowers fade and

lose their shap6, often resolving into a paste, has caused me
serious difficulties; so that, to enable me to study them and

have them drawn, I have been obliged to plant many of them

in my garden: and even here the difllculties have not been com-

pletely overcome; for, in some species, I have only been able to

procure one of the sexes. From the few observations which I have

hitherto made, I can say that Perianthopodus of Manso is gene-

rically the same as Trianosperma of Martius, there being only a

Small diflference of very little importance, which is, that the fruit

of the former contains usuallv one, sometimes two seeds, but little

compressed, with a callus at the base, whilst in a Trianosperma

very common in this neighbourhood, and which may well be

T. ficifolia. Mart., the fruits contain usually two, sometimes

three compressed seeds without any basal callus.

Of tlie genus WilhrancUa, ]\ran.so, there must be at least two

species ; tlie one is W. hibhcoiiJes, Manso, the other the JF. drastica,
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Mart., or W. Eiedeli, Manso, Euum. 50, note e {Momordica verti-

cillata, Veil. FL Flum. ic. x. t. 96). The first is frequently to

be met with in the virgin forests and capoeiras near this town. The

flowers are monoecious or dioecious ; that is to say, some indivi-

duals produce male flowers only, others female flowers only ;
in

others, again, when they commence flowering, the flowers are all

males ; later, males and females are produced in the same axils,

and finally females only. In this species the male flowers are

crowded at the end of a peduncle, which lengthens as the flowers

are developed, which takes place from the base upwards. The

fruit, about an inch, more or less, in length, is ovoid or ovoid-

oblong, attenuate towards the end, and lO-ribbed and terminating

in a point or beak formed by the persistent calyx-tube (which is

produced above the ovary). I have never seen the second spe-

cies ; but its fruits are, according to Manso, smooth (not ribbed),

and the spikes of the male flowers elongated, which agrees well

with the above-cited figure of Vellozo, in which the fruits are re-

presented as not ribbed, and the male flowers as somewhat dis-

tant from each other.

Manso
Mart,

of ovules in each cell of the ovary. The Cayaponia diffusa^

Manso (which I believe to be identical with the C elUptica,

Manso, Enum. Subst. Bras. 32, where, by a clerical error, it is

named Dermophylla elliptica, and which I also suppose to be the

86)

(occurring

in high and dry places) in the neighbourhood of this town. The

with

superposed two and two, and separated from each other by a mem-

brane ; each cell is divided along the centre longitudinally by a

G
)

two superposed ovules, each one in a cellule of its own, there being

thus four ovules in each true cell (see fig. 1). On the other hand, in

Trianosperma, the ovary contains only one or two ovules in each

cell. Of Cayaponia caboclay Mart. Syst. Mat. Med. Bras. 81

{Bryonia calocla, Veil. I. c, t. 88, or Ckiyaponia glohosa^ Mans.

Enum. Z. c. 82), I have seen a branch with ripe fruits. The fruits

of this species are 3-celled, and in each cell there are often four

seeds, from which I conclude that the ovary must be more or less
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Similar to that of C diffusa^ and that it must Fig. i.

belong to the genus Cayaponia of Manso.
To this same genus belong probably Der-
mopliylla pendulina^ Manso, Z. c. 31, and

Bryonia ternata^ Vellozo, L c. t. 91. As to

the position of the genus Cayaponia in the

Order, although it cannot be included in the Transverse section of

tribe Abobre^, Naud. (Benth. etHook. Gen. %Tsa!VL^o?S^^nt
PI. i. 819), in which the number of ovules is fit^» Thefunideofeach

limited to two in each cell at the most, it can- ger^ba^th^^
not, nevertheless, cease to be placed next to ner one, raising the

Trianosperma, from which it does not essen- ra%™eS^' !^ct^^^^^^

tially differ, except in the greater number of the outer ones appear

ovules in each cell of the ovary. I have said
^^"^"' ^^^^^ ^^' ^"^""•

above that I suppose the C. diffusa of Manso to be identical

with the Bryonia pilosa of Yellozo. I have been led to this

conclusion from the excessive diversity of shapes represented

in the leaves of C. diffusa^ sometimes scarcely angular, and very

similar to those of B. pilosa oft. 86, Fh Flum,, sometimes more

or less deeply 3-5- or 7-lobed, with broad or with almost linear

lobes; and I have seen leaves of all these different shapes on

one and the same individual ; but when they are seen separate

on different specimenSj one is led to suppose the existence of

three or more distinct species.

The HypantTiera of Manso is probably identical with Fevillea,

Linn. The II. Guepira, Manso, is the same as P. co7*difoUa,

Veil. n. Plum. ic. x. t. 1 & 2, which, according to Martins, is

the F. trUolata, Linn. ' The anthers of Fevillea are 2-celled, but

BO organized that, after the emission of the pollen (which takes

l)lace through a single slit in the anterior face of the anther),

they appear to be 1-celled ; but if they are examined in the bud it

will be seen that the connective is produced into the poUiniferous

cavity, so as to divide it longitudinally into two perfect cells, and

that after the emission of the pollen it withdraws itself, so as to give

the unilocular appearance, a structiu-e identical with that which

has been so well observed by Dr. G. Dickie (Joum. Liim.

Soc. X. 54) in the anthers of Ganna speciosa, and which occura

also in the three species of Ganna which inhabit this place.

With regard to Fevillea^ the question arises whether the

ovary is really, as described, 3-celled, and the seeds in the fruit

inserted on a trigonous axis. The margins of the three carpels
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-which compose the ovary in this plant are very much intruded,^

and meet in the centre of the ovary, but are not consolidated and

do not cohere with each other excepting close to the base of the

ovary. Each of these margins bears 3 pendulous and compressed

ovules (G in each false-cell). The seeds, large, orbicular, flat,

and bordered by a narrow membrano-suberos^ margin and im-

bricate one over the other, are pendulous, not from a trigo-

nous axis, but from the margins of the carpels, which have

become thick and fleshy, and with the ripening of the fruit have

withdrawn from each other, being contiguous and adherent only

close to their base.

The genus Anisosperma^ Manso, whose typical and only species

is the A. passiflora^ Manso {FeviUea passijlora^ Velh Fl. Flum. x.

1. 101), is an excellent genus ; the name, however, is bad ;
for it is

founded on an anomaly in the fruit examined by Manso, which

contained in one of the cells nine seeds, and in each of the two

others one large seed, which filled the whole cell, whereas in

one of these fruits lately examined there were eight seeds m
each cell. As, however, the name does not clash with any other,

and as, moreover, it is possible that the above anomaly may be

frequent, I see no inconvenience resulting from the use of the

name, nor any need of substituting any other for it. The prin-

cipal characters of the plant are the following :—

-

F/orei^ dioici, racemosi. Fl. c?« Calyx 5-fidus, externa pallidissime

vireiis et sparsim pubescens, basi liemisi)haericus5 lobi ovato-oblongij

erecto-pateutes, incurvi, leviter concavi, membranacei, obtusi, mtus

concolores glabri. Corollce petala 5, alba Isevissime virentia, linean-

lauceolata, per | altitudinis suae erecto-patentia, dein subito centrum

floris versus incurva, basi latiora carnosula et cuneiformia, apice

acumine acute terminata (3 in apicem gradatiui attenuata, 2 sub apice

abrupte contracta), in parte superiore menibranacea, in fundo calycis

inserta, et basi cum illo ita connata ut nonnisi laceratione separanda.

Stamina 5, libera, in fundo calycis inserta et cum petalis alternantia;

filamenta albida^ brevia, teretia, basi crassiuscula approxiraataque, apice

divergentia ; antherse elliptico-oblongae, introrsum adnatse, utrmque

obtusse, sulco unico longitudinali percursae, ibidemque debiscentes

pollen ex utroque loculo emittentes ; connectivum cum filamenti

parte superiore continuum, crassum, plano-convexura, loculos ante

dehiscentiam non excedentem et vix post pollen emissum eos su-

perans, intra antheram longitudinaliter penetrans et in loculos 2 di-

videns more antherarum Fevillece cordifoU(e,\e\l., et generis Cannee;

poUinis granuhc oblong:c. Ovarii rudinientum ct discus desunt.
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Flares 5 . Calyx ovario adbserens et supra illud in columnam par-
vam constrictus, linibus (supra constrictionemj subcampanulatus,
lobis coroUaque iis floris c? similibus. Staminum rudinieuta nulla.

Ovarium oblongum, glabruxn, imperfecte 3-Ioculare, carpellorum

nempe niarginibus valde intromissis et inferne iiirc usque ad tertiam

])artem in medio ovario connatis, superne tamen vix inter se contin-

gentibus nee cohocrentibus, et in parte superiore libera sola pla-

centiferis; ovula in quoque loculo 8 v. abortu paueiora, a mar-
gmibus carpellorum pendula, partem sufjcriorera loculorum occu-

pantia (inferiore vacua), in series duas verticalcs (4 iu quaque j)la-

ccnta) disposita, septo parallele conipressa subulataque, anatropa,

micropyle supera, raphe ad angulura internum loeuli spectante.

Styli 3, erecti, in parte inferiore subcrassiores, superne dilatati in

laminam late obcordiformem erectam planam, longitudinaliter in-

trorsum curvatam, margine irregulariter eroso-crenatam, ad faciem

utraraque stigmatosam. Fructus magnus (3^-6 poll, diaraetro ma-
jore, 2-4^ poll, diametro minore), ovoideo-oblongus v. ellipsoideo-

oblongus, subtngonus, glaber v. sparse irregulariterque verrucosus,

carnoso-corticosus, iudehiscens, basi a limbo calycis hand zouatus,

apiculo parvo conoideo terminatus. Semina magna (circa 10 liu.

diametro), orbiculata, corapressa, ala membranaceo-suberosa 1^-

2 lin. lata cincta, mutua pressione plus minus angulata, testa

crassa, Crustacea, extus granuloso-punctulata, colore pallide fusca,

membrana tenui suberosa adhaerente obtecta, intus substantia sube-

roso-fungosa albida farcta, a raarginibus placeutarum in parte su-

periore loculi pendeutia, deorsum imbricata, interdumque mediante

superficie testae inter se cohaerentia, 8 in quoque loculo in fructibus

perfecte evolutis, in fructibus minonbus paueiora ; nee in pulpa nee

in substantia fibrosa involuta. Cotyledones seminis forma, acumine

brevi in parte superiore, crasso-carnosae, oleosa;, alba?, sapore intense

amaro, radicula supera. Placentae (septa) crasso-carnosa;, in parte

superiore segregatse, in inferiore inter se connata^.

—

Frutex scandens,

radicibus paucis, horizontalibus, nee tuberosis. Caulis teres, suc-

cosus, 1^ poll, plus rainusve diametro, superficie rugulosa, dense

lenticillata, colore cinerascenti-virescente ; supra arbores scandens et

in ramos longos tenuesque divisus ramulosque longissimos ferens,

qui si arbor sustentans separatim crescit, a fronde dependentes fere ad

terram attingunt iterumque surgentes mediantibus ramis propriis

seita formant densa ab arbore pendentia. Lignum moUe, tubis

numerosis diametro magna percursum, et cuneatim a radiis medul-

laribus divisum. Rami teretes, 7-sulcati, novelli fulvo-purpurei vi-

rescentes tenuiterque pubescentes pilis argenteis adpressis, vetus*

tiores virides glabrique. Folia petiolata, altema, integerrima, oblonga

V. ovato-oblonga, novella laevia carnosulaquc, siccitate membranacea

et minute tuberculosa; lamina pendens, margine membranacea, basi
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triplinervis, apice penninervis, biglandulosa, breviter acuminata, acu-

mine acuto v. subobtuso, basi rotundata v. angustata, usque ad

6 poll, longa et 4 poll, lata; nervi 7-8, in vivo costa media et

nervi 2 laterales ad basin vix promiuentes, cseteri impressi reti venu-

lorum inconspicuo, in sicco nervi utrinque prominuli et rete venu-

lorum e maculis latis compositura distinctius apparet. Folia novella

carnuloso-membranaeea sparse pubescentia pilis iis caulis similibus,

viridi-purpurascentia et utrinque nitida, adulta obscure viridia sub-

carnosa supra lucidula v, glaucescentia, subtus pallidiora, petiolus

basi teres superne vix sulcatus, fere semper crassior quam ramus cui

insidet, in foliismajoribus 4-8 lineas longus; glandulae ovatse, acutse,

minute depresso-punctatae, in foliis novellis patentes, in adultis ad

faciem dorsalem declinatse, ad utrumque latus ad marginem laminae

juxta petiolum sitae (nee supra basin laminae ut in icone Vellosiana

delineantur), Cirrhi filiformes, apice bifidi, lateraliter pauUoque supra

basin petioli inserti. Flores pendentes, pedicellati, parvi (corolla

fl< c? 1^-2 lin. diametro et fl. 5 vix major; ovarium 3-4 lin. dia-

metro majore, 2-2^ lin. diametro minore ; alabastrum ovoideo-glo-

bosum, paullo ante explicationem J lin. diametro) ;
pedunculus so-

litarius, uti cirrbi ad basin petioli lateralis, inter cirrliura et petiolum

insertus, brevissiraus (1-6 lin. longus), tenuis; pedicelli compressi

usque ad 7 lin. longi, basi bractea instructi parva triangulari acuta,

uti pedunculus pedicellique pubescentes, pilis brevibus sparsis paten-

tibus albisque. Pedunculus florum <? nunc indivisus floribus in

racemum longum simplicem dispositis, nunc 2-5-partitus paniculam

formang laxam : floribus in utroque casu seriatim nee minus evolutis,

pedicellis tiliformibus medio v. infra medium articulatis ; florum $
indivisus, floribus paucis (2-4), pedunculo pedicellisque paullo cras-

sioribus quam in cf> pediceliis cum calycis basi (v. ovario) arti-

culatis.

The plant grows in virgin forests and elevated capoeiras, in

high and dry situations, and is rare in the vicinity of this town.

The males are in flower from September till April, the females

only from December to March ; the fruit ripens in June. The

plant resembles much, in habit as well as in the shape of the fruit,

the I^assiflora quadrangularis . I have already observed that the

anthers, at first bilocular, opening by a single slit, become uni-

locular after the emission of the pollen, by the withdrawal of the

dissepiment or intruded connective ; this gives rise to the ques-

tion, Are the anthers of the species comprised in the tribes

GomphogynesD, G-ymnostemmsB, and Zanonieae, which are said

also to be bilocular, of the same structure as those of the above- ,

described Fevillea ?

As to the place of Anisosperma in the Order, some of its chu-

%
>
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racters, such as the absence of any trigonous axis in the fruit,

the existence of a wing surrounding the seed, the apparently
1-eelled anthers, the leaves entire, as in some species of Za-
nonia &c., harmonize well with those of the plants comprised in
the tribe Zanoniese, Benth. et RooJc,, and in some measure in-

duces the including the genus in that tribe; but, considering
that the fruits of Zanoniese are dehiscent, with a trigonous
terminal aperture, and, on the other hand, that in the fruits of

Ilypanthera Guapeva, Manso, which belongs undoubtedly to the
genus Fevillea, there is also no trigonous axis, the seeds being
mserted on the margins of the placentas, that its seeds are winged
and the anthers constructed as in Anisosperma, it appears to me
that the place of the latter genus must be in the tribe FevillesB,

-Benth. et ITeok, During the time that illness obliged me to

break off this letter, I received the fruits of this plant, which
nave served me for the present description ; and as, after ana-

lyzing several of them, I never found eight or nine seeds in one
cell and only a single one in the two others, it woiild appear that

Manso's name Anisosperma is founded on a character absolutely

£alse, and may have to be changed for some other name.

-Besides the above-mentioned Curcubitaceas we have a Me-
lancitim^ probably the only species of the genus, which is very

common in the campos about this town, the Sicana odorifera^

-Naud. {Cucurbita odorifera^ Veil,), which is cultivated on account
of the aroma of its fruits, &c.
The Order Menispermacese consists here of three species of

Cissarrvpelos^ and one other plant, which grows in moist places,

in ravines, beds of rivers, &c., of which I have some male speci-

mens, and which I believe to be Odontocarya, Miers, Benth. efc

Hook, Gen. PL i. 960 & 31, 34, under Chondrodrendon. Enclosed
is a small specimen.

EuphorbiacesB are here represented by a large number of

genera, but for the greater part monoecious : the dioecious ones

are very few ; those that I have met with are :—one or two speeies

of Fera^ Mut. ; a Tetrorchidium, Poepp. et Endl., probably the

T, ruhrivenium, and trigynum^ Miill. Arg. ; an Alchomea, of

which I have only seen the female flowers, but which is doubtless

-4, latifolia^ Sw.

The Myrtaceae with baccate fruits occur in great numbers
;

of those with capsular fruits, I have only seen two or three

species of Curatari, of which one, the C. legalis, Mart., known
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commonly by the name of Jiqiiitihdy is remarkable for its gi-

gantic proportions.

The Scitaminea) (Cannacea), Agardh^ Zingiberacese, Z. C Bich.y'

and Musacese, Agardli) have but few representatives. Of the

Cannacese, I know of three species of Canna^ one with flowers of

a deep scarlet, which is cultivated in our gardens, and which

appears to me to be the C. Warszewiczii, Dietr., from Costarica.

The two others are the Miiru and the Alhard or Herva dos fe-

redos of Marcgrav and Piso, known also by the names of Im-

heriy Beriy and Beynij of which the first, according to Martins (Syst.

Mat. Med. Bras. 105), is the C. auraniiaca, Eose, and the other

(7. glaiica^ Linn. Besides these, some species of the genera P//ry-

nium and Maranta occur in our woods. In our gardens a Ma-

ranta, probably imported, whose flowers I have not yet seen, is

cultivated for the tuberiform rhizomes, from which is extracted

a flour, the a7'areite or arrowroot. Of Ziugiberacea) several im-

ported species are cultivated ; among spontaneous ones there is

an Alpinia^ probably A. aromatica^ Jacq., which, according to

Martins, is identical with the A. racemosa, Veil. Fl. Plum. i.

t. 3, known commonly by the name of Pacovd or PacoM ;
the

root and the seeds are aromatic ; and although their aroma is not

so agreeable as that of Elettaria cardamomum^ Mart., they may

M-ell be substituted for it in medicine. The Costits P/^(mz>, Lindl.

(C. arahicus, Veil. Fl. Flum. i. t. 5), commonly called Faco

caalinf/a, Canna do mato^ Perina (Marcgr. and Piso), is now

better known under the names of Canna de Macaco and Canna do

Irejo, and is common under the shades of the moist virgin forests

of the neighbourhood of this town. Of Musacese and the genus

Musa^ besides the M. paradisiacal Linn., Jf. sapientmiiy Linn.,

and M, sinensis^ Sw., and their divers varieties, which are here

cultivated, I have seen a Musa growing in the woods near the

town of San Paolo. This Mtisa has considerable analogy to

the M. coccinea,WiM. (Walp. Ann. vi. 38), from which it differs

in the shape of the teeth of the anterior lip of the perianth,

of which the three anterior ones are smaller, rounded, and united

with each other higher up, the two lateral ones broader and

ovate-triangular, the posterior lip linear, of an equal breadth

through its whole length, suddenly attenuated at the top, and

the margins of both lips thinly membranous and entire, whilst m
JT. coccinca the lobes of the posterior lip, as well as the anterior

lip, are dittercntly shaped. The falyc stem of tlic San-Paolo species
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acquires a height of 8 or 9 palnms and a diameter of 2 inches, the

leaves are ovate-lanceolate, abruptly acuminate, broad, and un-

equally rounded at the base. The bracts are of a deep scarlet

colour, the fertile flowers (?) usually solitary in the axils of the

lower bracts, the sterile ones ((^) two together in the axils of the

upper bracts, the spadix erect. Of the genus Heliconia I have
seen two species, one with the spathes but little conspicuous,

which occurs sometimes in the w^oods near this town ; the other,

whose characters agree w^ell with the H- latis^atlta^ Benth.

(AValp, Ann. i. 811), differs from the genus in that the fruit is a

berry (trigonous, pedicellate, of a blue slightly purplish colour,

1- to 3-seeded), and not a 3-valved capsule. It so far establishes

a passage from the genus Heliconia to that of Musa; and it will

be necessary either to make a new genus for it, or to reform the

character of Heliconia as to the fruits, so as to enable it to

comprehend this species. This Musacea is probably already

known
; for it is very common from the middle to the base of

the Cordillera called Serra de Santos, and occurs also in the

liitoral.

Iridero, besides tlic numerous species cultivated for ornament in

our gardens, are represented here by very few species.

Of all these plants I shall send you specimens, accompanied

by descriptions and draAvings, to the best of my ability.

Canii)inas, June 3, 1869,

JOAQriM COBREA i)E MeLLO.

On Myrocarpus frondosus, Allem. By J. Correa de Mello, of

Campinas, in South Brazil. (Translated from the Portuguese,

with a Note, by G. Bektham, Esq.)

[Read February 3, 1870.]

Myrocarpus fkondosus, Allem. Diss, 184/ et 1848, cum ic. Calyx

tubulosus, obeonicus, rectus, breviter 5-dentatus, vix a latere compres-

sus, infra medium (ad disci marginem) leviter constrictus, parte di-

scifera carnosula, supra discum metnbranaceus, nervis 5 tenuibus in

apices dentium terminantibus percursus, extus tenuiter pubescens

;

dentibus inter se a^quahbus, aestivatione varie imbricatis, ad iDarginem

disci baud divisis (sepalis ultra discum coalitis). Discus in fundo ca-

lycis, tetnus, viridis. Pelala 5, inter se aequalia, obovato-linearia, apicc

rotunrlata concavaqne, membranacea^medio nervotenuissiino viresccntc

percursa, incuntc anthcsi alba patentiaque, niox levitcr flavicantia, ad
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marginem disci extra stamina inserta, in alabastro vix imbricata, summo

intimo, cseteris vane imbricatis. Stamina 10, libera; filamenta (in

alabastro baud incurva) subulata, alba, glabra, quorum 5 altema citius

evoluta jam ad coroUse explicationem exserta, dum altera 5 vix ad

marginem ealycis attingens, hsec tamen sensim accreta demum priora

longitudine sequant; antherse flavse, stamiuum primum evolutorum

late ovatse, ca;terum late obovatse ; poUinis granular oblongae, utrin-

que obtussc, sulco longitudinali notatae. Ovarium in fundo ealycis

stipitatum.

—

Arbor folia tempore sestatis dimittens, mense Augusto

ante foliorum evolutionem florens. Flores odore grato, racemosi;

pedicelli basi bractea parva late ovate-subtriangulari acuta, pri-

mum membranacea mox scariosa fulti; bracteolse 0. Racemi cylin-

drici, recti, erecti, solitarii v. 2-3-ni (2-5-ni ex Allemao), alterni, pe-

dunculo communi brevi inserti, paniculam parvam formantes, his ad

apicem ramulorum v. supra cicatrices foliorum delapsorum sitis,

sajpe in ramorum parte superiore numerosis approxiraatis, paniculam

amplam simulantibus. Florum evolutio ssepe ab apice basin versus

racemi progreditur, sa^peque gemma; rami cujusdam magni omnes flo-

riferse sunt nee folium ullum evolvitur.

Prom incisions made in the trunk of this tree issues a balsam, at

first transparent, of a yellow colour, and of an aroma not very

sweet and somewhat terebinthine ; but by exposure to the air it

assumes a red colour and a fragrant aroma, and is indubitably the

balsam '* Cabure-icica " mentioned by Piso, *De Medicina Brasili-

ensi,' lib. 4, cap. v. p. 57, and by Martius, * Syst. Nat. Med.

Veget. Bras.' 115.

This Myrocarpus^ in its botanic properties and the odour of all

its parts, resembling those of the corresponding parts oiMyroxyhn

peruiferwm, Linn., has great affinity with the genus MyroxyJon.

Bentham and Hooker (Gen. PL i. 559), who could not ascertain

the aestivation of the corolla from not having seen it in bud, ob-

serve the affinity of Myrocarpus on the one hand with Sweetia,

and on the other with Sclerolobivm ; but, considering that the

structure of the calyx is rather that of the Sopliorece than of the

Ccdsalpiniece^ they place the genus in the suborder Papilionoce<s

and the tribe Sophorecd. But as the upper petal is, as above

mentioned, always inside in estivation, it appears beyond doubt

that Myrocarpus must be removed to the suborder CwsalpiniecB and

the tribe SclerolobiecEy which comprises species with imparipin-

nate leaves like those of Myrocarpus, In the tribe it would be

placed next to Pceppigia^ which contains species in which the

calyx-lobes are united above the disk.

J. COKREA 1)£ MeLLO.
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The observations of Sen. Correa deMello would perhaps have

determined the removal of Myrocarptis to the Sclerolobiese, if the

aestivation described by him were constant. With the above Notes
he remitted several racemes in bud, which have been carefully ex-

amined. In them we found the estivation of the petals still more
variable than is mentioned by Mello ; for the upper, or posterior

petal, although occasionally inside, as he describes it, is more fre-

quently partially outside, overlapping one of the lateral petals on
one side, and being overlapped by another lateral petal on the

other side. In one flower, at least, the upper petal was entirely

outside
; and in another the estivation was contorted, each petal

overlapping an adjoining one on one side, the imbrication in all

cases slight, and only observable in the upper portion of the bud,

Myrocarpus^ then, like one species of Stveetia where a similar di-

versity of estivation has been observed, must be regarded as oue
of the few connecting links between the large suborders Papilio-

naceae and Csesalpiniese ; and as in other respects it is evidently

more closely allied to Myroxylon than to any Sclerolobieae, we
should prefer leaving it in the place assigned to it in our ^ Genera

Plantanun,' between Myroxylon and Sweetia.

The course of expansion of the flowers, from the apex to the

base of the raceme, pointed out by Correa de Mello is unusual in

Leguminosse, but not quite exceptional, nor yet does it appear to

be of any systematic importance ; for it has been observed, for in-

stance, in two or three Australian species of Crotalaria^ whilst the

development is normal in closely allied species.

Since writing the above, I have received M. Baillon's obser*

vations on Csesalpiniese, in the first vol. of his ' Histoire dee

Plantes,' from which it appears that he has found in Cadia,

Porsk., and in Barklya, F. Muell., the same variable aestivation

as that observed, as above, in Myrocarpus. He therefore proposes

to remove those two genera to CaesalpinieaB, although they have

both, in a very decided manner, the hooked radicle of Papilio-

nacese. It still appears to me, however, a more natural arrange-

ment to maintain the Sophorese as limited in our ^ Genera Plan-

tarum/ as a somewhat variable group, including a large pro-

portion of very distinct monotypic, or almost raonotypic, genera

probably of great antiquity and constituting in various ways con-

necting links between' the two great suborders Papilionacea and

G<B8alpini€<B, but yet more nearly allied to the former than to the

latter.

G. Bentham.
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Eeview of the Genus Hydrolea, witU descriptions of three New

Species. By Alfred W. Bennett, M.A., B.Sc., F.L.S.

(Plate I.)

[E^ad November 18, 18G9.]

The position of the order Hydroleacese has undergone several

changes at the hands of botanists. By the older authorities,

particiilarly Jussieu, its genera were included among Convolvu-

lacese, from which order, however, they are distinguished m a

marked manner by their multiovular ovaries, straight embryo,

and several other characters of importance. Lindley, in his ^ V e-

getable Kingdom,' xmited the order to Hydi*ophyllacese, to which

opinion Alph. DeCandolle appeared to incline, from a note ap-

pended to the ninth volume of the * Prodromus.' Prof. Choisy,

in his monograph of the order, and in the synopsis which he con-

tributed to the tenth volume of the ' Prodromus,' clearly showed

that this theory is inadmissible, the unilocular few-seeded

ovary, parietal placentation, and leaves frequently deeply divided,

of the one order, distinguishing it most clearly from the bilo-

cular many-seeded ovary, axile placentation, and leaves invariably

simple, of the other order ; and that, in accordance with the opi-

nion of Eobert Brown and others, the Hydroleacese must be raised

to the rank of a separate order. The variation, however, in the

mode of dehiscence of the capsule compels its subdivision into

two suborders, septicidal in Hydrolese, loculicidal in Nameae.

The tendency which exists in several species of Ilydrolea^ to

substitute for the normal bilocular a trilocular ovary, would ap-

pear to indicate a closer aflBnity to Polemoniaceae than has been

generally supposed. Prom Solanaceae they diiFer by their two

styles and straight embryo ; from Scrophulariaceae by their re-

gular corolla, five equal stamens, and two styles.

As regards geographical distribution, the order is essentially

tropical and subtropical, and especially American. The genus

Hydrolea, which is nearly synonymous with the suborder Hy-

drolere, ranges from Arkansas to Montevideo, with a few Asiatic

and African species, to which I am able to add two, hitherto uu-

described, from Tropical Africa, contained in the Kew Herba-

rium. The suborder Nameae is exclusively American, the species

being mostly natives of Mexico and Peru. The Hydroleace^ are

herbaceous or subfruticose plants, the leaves and branches some-
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times glabrous, more often clothed with a viscid glandular pu-

bescence, sometimes, in the genus Wi^andia, with acrid stinging

glands; other species are armed with sharp spines. The branches

and leaves are alternate, the latter always simple, entire or

serrated, generally stalked, and exstipulate. The flowers are

hermaphrodite, sympetalous, regular, generally blue, sometimes
very handsome, often arranged in corymbs, or scorj)ioid cymes.

They are mostly inhabitants of dry places, some species, however,

of marshes and the margins of rivers, especially the Ilydrolece
;

and, as Choisy remarks, this genus is the only one in the order

which is distributed over both hemispheres. The best descrip-

tions are to be found in Choisy's ' Synopsis ' in the tenth

rolume of DeCandolle's ' Prodromus,' and in his more extended
^ Description des Hydroleacees,' from the Memoirs of the

Soc. Phys. et d' Hist. Nat. of Geneva, contained in the ' Annales

des Sciences Naturelles,' 1st series, vol. xxx. and 2nd series,

vol. i.

The genus HyJrolea is distinguished from all the other genera

of the order, except Petit-Thouars's very unsatisfactory Mada-
gascan SydroUa^ by the bilocular capsule dehiscing septicidully,

the single dissepiment bearing in the middle two fleshy fungus-

like placentae, and is therefore practically coextensive witli the

suborder Hydrolese. The species are herbaceous or subfruticose,

glandular-pilose or glabrous; sometimes armed with axillaiy

spines ; the leaves alternate and entire ; the flowers blue, often

very conspicuous, axillary or corymbose, yielding a yellow fra-

grant oil.

Linna?us knew only one species of Hydrolea (besides two

others described under other genera) ; Choisy, in his ' De-

scription des Hydroleacees,' makes eight, and in DeCandolle's
* Prodromus' eleven. A careful examination of the specimens

preserved in the Herbaria at Kew and the British Museum, and
of the American species in those of Berlin, Munich, and Vienna,

induces me to increase this number to thirteen, by the suppres-

sion of two doubtful species, and the addition of one already

described by Grisebach, and of three new species, two of which are

from Tropical Africa, and one from Brazil.

The authorities for the genus are as follows :—viz. Hydrolea^

I^inn. Gen. 318; Gartner, vol. i. p. 263, t. 55 \ Aubl. Guian.

t- 110 ; Cavanilh Ic. t. 529 ; Bot. Eeg. t. 506 ; Kunth in Ilumb.

et Bonpl. Nov. Gen. et Sp. vol. iii. p. 125 ; Wight, Ind. Bot.

^
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t. 167 ; Chois. in Mem. Soc. Phys. et d' Hist. Nat. Gen. vol. ^vi.

p. 107, 1. 1, et Annal. Scien. Nat. P ser. vol. xxx. p. 236, 1. 16. f. A;

DC. Prodr. vol. x. p. 180 ; Eudl. Gen. Plant, p. 661.—Mm^^
sp., Linn. Flor. Zeyl. t. 2.—Sieris, Linn, Mant. 54; Burmani^^

Flor. Ind. p. 73, t. 39. f. 3.—Zyciu7n(?X Linn, sp., 278.—Sa-

gonea, Aubl. Guian. vol. i. p. 285, t. 111.—BeicTielia, Schreber,

Gen. p. 512.—iri/drolia(?), Thenars, Gen. Mad. no. 29 ;
DC

Prodr. vol. x. p. 182.— Wigandice sp., DC. Prodr. vol. x. p. 184.

Descr. Calyx 5-sepalus, fere nsqne ad basin partitus,] circa

frnctum persistans. Corolla sympetala, rotato-campanulata, apice

5-loba. Stamina 5, sequalia, corollse tubo iuserta, et ejusdem

lobis alterna ; filamenta basi spathulato-dilatata ;
antherae sagit-

tatse, longitudinaliter debiscentes. Ovarium bi- vel interdum tri-

loculare, disco lato crateriformi cinctum. Ovula numerosa, parva,

in placentis duabus hemispbsericis carnosis in medio dissepimenti

disposlta. Styli duo, vel rarius tres, distincti, elongati, diver-

gentes. Stigmata capitata. Gapsula globosa vel elliptica, bi- vel

rarius trilocularis^ inter stylos septicida. Semina permulta, mi-

nuta ; embryo in ?ixi albuminis dense carnosi orthotropus.

The subdivision of the genus presents considerable diflSculties

;

but I have thought it best, on the whole, to retain Choisy's (into

two sections, the spined and the unarmed), although it is not to

be depended on as constant.

A. SPINOSiE.

a. Folia pubescentia.

FoHa lanceolata, pilosissima ; semina striata. 1. H. spinosa.

Folia lanceolata, vix pubescentia 2. H. ovata.

Folia utrinque attenuata ; spinae recurvae. 3. H. paludosa.

, b. Folia glabra.

Caulis hispidus, geniculatus 4. H. quadrivalvis,

FoUa lineari-lanceolata ; caulis glaber, erectus, subsimplex ;
sepalft

lineari-lanceolata, glabra; semina reticu-

lata 5, H. elegans,

Caulis glaber, decumbens, ramosus 6. H. nigricaxdis.

B. Lnermes.

a. Folia pubescentia,

Flores parvuli ; sepala glandulosa 1. H. spinosa, var.

inermis.

Flores magni ; sepala eglandulosa 7. H. megapotamica.

b. Folia glabra, lanceolata vel latiora.

Sepala ovato-lanceolata, glabra; semina striata 8. H. glabra.

Sepala hispida ; flores corymbosi 9. H. corymhosa,

Sepala lineavia, petalis longiora 10. H. zeylanica. '
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c. Folia glabra, lineavia.

Caulis decumbens; flores parvi, conferti ; sepala glanduloso-vil-

losa , , 11. H. multiflora.

Caulis ascendens; flores magni, corymbosi; sepala angusta.

13. TL graminifoUa,

Caulis ascendens ; sepala triangularia, foliacea.

13. //. macrosepala.

I. H. SPINOSA, Lian. (Tab. I. figs. 1,2,3, 4.)

Caulis ascendens, bi- vel tripeilalis, raraosus, magis vel minus hirsutus,

plerumque spinosus; rami ereeto-pateiites, hirsuti ; spiuic axillares,

erecto-patentes vel patulae, 5-8-lineares, rectje, pubescentes. Folia

elliptico-lanceolata, 2-3 poll, longa, 8 lin. latp, Integra, subsinuata,

utrinqne pubescentia, breritcr petiolata. Flores in cymas terminales

scorpioideo dispositi, ca^rulei, pedunculatij fragrantes; pedicelll glan-

dulosc-liirsuti; bractese foliaceae, parvae, villosa?. Sepala lanceolata,

3 lin. loaga, basi vlx coalita, pilis densis longis glandulosis extus

vestita, intus breviter hispida vel subglabra. Corolla calyce longior:

lobi brevissimi, late triangulari-ovati, per ffistivatioiiein imbricati, pilis

paucis sparsis prsediti. Stamina corolla sub'ongiora, post antbesim

exserta. Ovarium ellipticum, bi- vel interdum triloculare. Styli duo

vel rarius tres, demum valdc elongati, persistentes, divergcntes, apice

convergentes, basi leviter glanduloso-hirsuti. Stigmata capitata.

Capsula orbicularis, bi- vel rarius trilocularis, sepalis persistentibus

subbrevior ; capsulie apex et stylorum bases leviter glanduloso-hirsutje.

Semina parva, numerosa, elli})tica, longitudinaliter admodum rugoso-

striata.

Var. 3. ZXERMis, Spruce, MS. Caulis glanduloso-pu])Csceijs, inennis.

Hydrolea spinosa, Linn. Sp, 318,' AabL Guian,vol, i. p. 281, t. 110;

-R. €t Pav, FL Per. ; Bot. Reg. 5i\i} -, DC. ProJr. ; Ckois, Descr. Jly-

rf/'o/.—Hydrolea trigyna, Sw. hid. Oca. vol. i. p. 5.58; Cat\ Ic.

voLi. p. 19, t. 52.9. f. 1.

This species appears to be one of very general and abundant

distribution throughout Tropical and Subtropical America and
the adjacent islands, growing iu ditches, the margins of woods,

and damp fields. It is described by Purdie as being "as highly

scented as any China rose." It varies considerably in the size of

the flowers, the degree of hairiness of the whole plant, and the

number of spines—the unarmed variety having been sent by

several collectors from Brazil and Guiana. The form with a tri-

locular ovary and three styles has been erected ijito a distinct

species, and even proposed by Aublet to form a separate genus,

^nder the name of Saqonea. I am, however, able to confirm

l^^of. Choisy's ^statement, that the 2-3tyled and 3-styled flowers

I-IXN. TKOC nOTAXY, TOL. XT. ^
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may be found on the same plant, and that it therefore cannot

even be ranked as a variety. I cannot, however, agree with that

eminent botanist's observation, that where the styles and divi-

sions of the ovary are three in number, the stamens, lobes of the

corolla, and sepals, are each six, having myself found no variation

from the normal number of these organs.

2. H. ovATA, Chois,

Caulis herbaceus, aseendens, puberulus ; spinse axillares, patulae, 3-1)-

lineares, tenues, rectse, puberulse. Folia ovato-lanceolnta, utvinque

attenuata, petiolata, 2 polL longa, 6 lin. lata, integra, leviter pu-

bescentia vel subglabra, vena media subtus prominente puberula;

folia superiora et bractese molUter hirsuta. Flores ca?rulei, racetnosi,

pedunculati ; racemi foliosi. Sepala lanceolata, acuta, intus glabra,

extus pilosa. Ovarium globosum, glanduloso-hirsutura, biloculare.

Styli duo, longi, curvatl, basi glanduloso-hirsuti. Stigmata rotunda,

disciformia. Capsula globosa, bilocularis, calyce persistente brevior,

leviter hirsuta.

MS
This species, first described by Choisy, presents no very good

characters to distinguish it from H, spinosa, and may possibly

turn out to be simply a form of that plant with broader leaves,

the stem and leaves less hairy, the spines less numerous and

slenderer, and the flowers somewhat larger, unless the disk-like

form of the stigmas presents a better diagnosis. It was first

gathered by Nuttall in Arkansas and North Carolina ; but spe-

cimens collected in Surinam {Sostmann, no. 450) and Brazil

(Gardner, 6067) are clearly referable to the same form.

3. H. PALUDosA, nov. sp.

Caulis herbaceus, fistulosus, aseendens, subsimplex, hispidus, spinosus ;

spinae axillares, patulae vel plerumque recurvae, apice curvatse, 4-5-

lineares, pubescentes. Folia elliptico-lanceolata, acuminata, utrmque

attenuata, breviter petiolata, Integra, mollissime pubescentia, 1-2 poll.

' * - —

longa, 3-5 lin. lata,inferne decidua. F/ore5 pauci, in foliis supenon-

bus fere oeculti. Sepala lineari-lanceolata, glanduloso-hispida, pe-

talis in alabastro breviora. Corolla cserulea. Stamina basi dilfltata,
*

coroUse tubo inserta. Ovarium ellipticum, glabrum, pilis paucis

glandulosis apice prseditum. Styli duo, longi, subglabri, rectangu-

late curvatl.

H.

is recognized at a glance by its different habit—its very weak, ap-

parently fistulose. and nearly simple stem clearly indicating a^

aquatic habit. The spines pointing slightly downwards, the leaves

equally narrowed at both ends, pften decurved, and always de-

cidnous from the lower narf nf thp atpm. are fl^ood characters-
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The inflorescence is simple, the flowers almost hidden in the leaves

or foliaceous bracts. I liave only seen specimens from Brazil

(where it would appear to be rare), and refer to it those marked
''Brazil, T^^ do Pinhai;' Sello, no. 703, in the Berlin, and "Ad
Joao d' El Eoy, rnrissime," Poltl, 351, and *' in uliginosis propo

villam S. Salvador," Fold, 5358, in the Vienna collection.

4. H. QUADRIVALVIS, Walt,

Caulis herbaceus, ascendens, infra decumbens, tenuis, geniculatus, sub-

simplex, pilis longis paucis patulis albis vestitus, vel subglaber,

spinosus; spinae axillares, 2-3-lineares, recta?, glabrae. Folia ob-

ovata, breviter petiolata^ subcuneata, acuminata, 2-2^ poll, longa,

6-8 liii. lata, glabra, in petiolum 2-3-linearem attenuata. Flores

in racemos densos, paucifloros (2-(>-fl.) axillares aggregati; pedicelH

brevissimi, hirsuti. Sepala triangulari-lanceolata, extus hirsuta. Co-

rolla cserulea, calyce sublongior, profuude r)-partita; lobi ovato-

rotundi, obtusi. Ovarium biloculare. Styli duo vel rarius tres, fili-

ormes, persistentes. Stigmata capitata. Capsula bilocularis, glo-

bosa, glabra, calyce persistente brevior.

var. ^. iNERMis. Flores saepe trigyni; spina? nulla?.

Hydrolea quadrivalvis,, Walt. Car. vol. i. p. 110; Elliot, Car. vol.).

p. 356; Chois. Descr. Hydrol.) DC. Prod.—'H. caroliniaua, Michx.

Fl. Bor, Amer. vol. i. p. 177.

^. inermis. Hydrolea Bartramii, kerb. Brit. Mns. 1/5.—II. pahis-

tris (?), Rausch,—Sagonea palustris, AubL Giiian. vol. i. p. 285. t. 111.

Reichelea palustris (?), Schreb. Gen. 5^2; Willd. Sp. vol. i. p. 1502.

This plant has received the misnomer from Walter, in his

'Flora Caroliuiana,' from the idea that the capsule was quadri-

locular. It gro^vs in wet hoggy places and by ponds in South

Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. The variety inermis, whicli

bas received a good number of synonyms, is only known from a

siugle specimen in the Herbarium of the British Museum, from

the banks of a stream in G-uiana; I am very doubtful whether it

18 rightly included under this species.

5. 11. ELEGANS, nobis. (Tab. I. figs. 5, 6.)

Caulis ascendens, erectus, l|-2-pedalis, elegans, purpurascens, glaber,

spinis numerosis armatus; spina; axillares, horizontales, S-lO-li-

Qeares, teretes, glabrae. Folia lineari-lanceolata, 12-15 lin. longa,

4-5 lin. lata, Jntegra, subsinuata, glaberrima, utrinque attenuata, bre-

viter petiolata, vena media subtus promineute. Flores in cyraas densas

foliosas terminales ct axillares dispositi, pedunculati :
pedicelli et

braeteaj glabnc. Sepala lineari-lanceolata, circa 3 hn. longa, acuta,

glabra, basi vix coalita, nervo medio prominente. Corolla ca;rulou.

calycem dupjo superans. Ovarium ovatum. hi- vel triloculare, gla-

V 2
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brum. Styli duo vel tres, elongati, divergentes et demum reflexi

staininibus inulto longiores, decidui. Stigmata capitata. Capsuh

orbicularis, nunc bi- nunc trilocularis, calycem persistentem requans.

Semina minuta, reticulato-rugosa, ala membranacea oincta.

Hydrolea spinosa, var. glabra. Mart. MS, in Aeri.—Hydrolea gla-

brae?), herb. Brit.Mus.MS.; Chois. Descr. HydroL; DC. Prodr.

Lycium capsulare (?), Linn, Sp., 278, ex Smith in Rees's Cyclop-

I have no hesitation in claiming for this plant (the -ff. spinosa^

var. glabra, of Martins, in the Mnnich Herbarium) the rank of a

distinct species. In turning over a number of specimens, there

ty

H,
tbe simpler, slenderer, glabrous and purplish stem, which is found

to be accompanied by narrower perfectly glabrous leaves, with

the mid vein very prominent beneath, and the glabrous sepals

always broadest at the base and gradually narrowing to the

apex ; the styles are also very seldom found attached to the ripe

capsules. A very marked, though minute, character is also fur-

nished by the seeds, which, instead of being deeply longitudinally

striated as in S. spinosa and glahra, are reticulated, and sur-

rounded by a membranous wing. I have given the species the

name of II. elegans, that of jH". glabra having been already appro-

priated by Schumacher. Great confusion in nomenclature has

been occasioned by Choisy's having altered the name of Schu-

H.
m
with this. Although apparently generally distributed throughout

Tropical America, and represented in all the German collections

) m
Museum

Hispa

fche sepals being narrower and slightly pubescent, and which may

-BT. sninosa. Mart
growmg inundatis, in prov. Minas

Geraes."

6. H. NiGRiCAULis, Griseb, (Tab. I. fig. 7.)

Caulis suffruticosus, decumbens, tortuosus, ramosus, glaberrimus, pur-

purascens, spinosus ; spinee rectae, teretes, graciles,
4-5-lineares,

glabra. Folia lanceolata, glabra, 6-10 Un. longa, 2-4 Un. lata, In-

tegra, sessilia. Flares parvi, in cymas paucifloras axillares conie

glomerati, sessiles. Se/?a/fl lanceolata, glabra, 1-1 5 Un- longa. ^^'
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rolla " alba," calycem sequaiis. Ovarium ellipticuni, glabrum. Styli

duo. Capsula elliptica, minirna, 1 ^-linearis, calycem persistentem

ffiquaiis, glabra. Scmina numerosa, minuta.

Ilydrolea nigricauhs, Wright^ MS. ; Grisebach, Catalogus Plantarum

Cubensium, p. 207.

Hvd.
by Grrisebach in his ' Catalogus Plantarum Cubensium,' and is

found in several Eui^lish and continental Herbaria, numbered
3108 in AVriglit's collection. It appears to be confined to Cuba,

growing in dried-up pools. Its very glabrous habit, slender, tor-

tuous, purple, and decumbent stem, long and slender spines, and
small flowers and capsules crowded in very short axillary racemep,

readily distinguish it at a glance ; according to Grrisebach, the

flowers are w^hite.

7. H. MEGAPOTAMicA, Spreng.

Caulis asceudeus, rainosus, molliter pubescens, pihs longls albis cum
brevioribus iutermixtis vestitus, inermis. Folia lanceolata, acuminata,

circa 2 poll, longa, 6^7 hn. lata, breviter petiolata, utrinque tenuiter

pubescentia, petiolorum veuarumque pili longiores, baud glandulosi.

Flares magui, 7-8 lin. lati, in cymas corymbosas foliosas dispositi, j)ed-

unculati
; pedicelli floribus dimidio breviores^ ut et rachis, pubescentes.

Sepala lineari-lanceolata, 4-5 lin. longa, 1 lin. lata, extus pilosa, intus

brcvissime hirsuta, venosa. Corolla cairulea, calycem superaiis. Ova-

rinm eUipticum, bi- vel triloculare. Styli duo vel tres, elongati. Stig-

mata capitata. Capsula elliptica, glabra, calyce persisteute brevior.

Hydrolea megapotamica, Spreng. Sgsf. vol. iv. p. 114; Chois. Descr.

HydroL \ DC. Prorfr.—Wigandia herbacea(?), Chats. Descr. IJydroL;

DC. Prodr. vol. x. p. 184.

This handsome species is easily distinguished from all the

others belonging to Section B by its broad pubescent leaves and

generally hairy habit. It is not, however, so easy to separate

it from the unarmed variety of -ff. spinosa, to which it approaches

very nearly, differing chiefly in its larger flowers, and, according

to my observation, the hairs of the calyx and pedicels not being

glandular, although so described by Choisy, It belongs to South-

em Brazil, and is found in several collections. To this species I

refer the specimens marked "prov. de Eio-Grande-do-Sul, INF.

Isabelle," and " in locis udis Porto-Segere," Tweedie, no. 162 in

the Kew collection, as well as " Montevideo, Sello," and, doubt-

fully, " Surinam, Ilostmann, no. 450 " in the Vienna Herbarium.

8- II. GLABRA, Schum. {non Chois., DC). (Tab. I. fig. 8.)

Caulis erectus, subsimplcx, cirda scsquipedahs, elegans, purj)urabccns.
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glaber, inermis, vel rarissime spiiiis j)eipaucis glabris annatus. Folia

hneari-lanceolata, 15-20 lin. lotiga, 4-5 lin. lata^ Integra^ utrinque at-

tenuata, breviter petiolata, glaberrima, veua media subtua prominente.

Flores pauci, parvi; cymae laxse, nuda3, vel foliis paucis praeditEC, pedun-

lata;; pedicelli et braeteai glabrae. Sepala ovato-lanceolata, circa 2

lin. longa, acuta, basi vix coalita, veiiosa, glabra, vel pilis paucis rigidis

praedita. Petala 2-3-liuearift, cserulea, calyce vixlougiora. Ovarium

ovatuii), glabrum, biloculare. Styli duo, divergentes, decidui. Stig-

mata capitata. Capsala orbicularis, glabra, bilocularis, calyce per-

sistcnte paulo longior. Semina parva, longitudinaliter rugoso-striata.

Hydrolea glabra, Schiim. Guin. p. 161,—II. guineensis, Chois. Ann, Sc.

Nat. 1834, p. 180; DC. ProtZr.—H. multiflora /3. glabra, DC Prodr.

H. zeylanica 8. glaberrima, Chois, in Descr, Hydrol.

This species might at first sight be taken for an unarmed form

of II. elegans^ but is readily distinguished by a certain difference

lu habit, arising from the inflorescence heing much less leafy and

ihe flowers decidedly smaller. This difference I find to be accom-

panied by a calyx shorter but more completely surrounding the

ripe capsule, the sepals being of a decidedly different shape, ovate

instead of lanceolate. The difference in the seeds, already spoken

of, is also very marked. These characters serve to distingui=5h

the species in those rare instances where the plant is furnished

with a few scattered weak spines. Although, judging from the

number of specimens in the continental herbaria, this is the most

abundant species in Tropical America except i/. ^^^«05a, it appears

to have been but imperfectly know^n to Prof. Choisy, who describes

a specimen in Burchell's collection Q'Evolvulus, no. 1365 ") clearly

referable to this species (and its only representative in the Kew

herbarium) in the first place, in his * Description des Hydrolea-

cees,' as a variety of //. zeylanica, and secondly, in De Candolle's

' Prodromus,' as a variety of II. midtijlora, a plant to which it bears

no resemblance. The species was first described by Schumacher

in his 'Flora of Guinea' under the name of Ji. glabra^ which

name Choisy changed, without assigning any reason, to II guineen'

ais ] hence arises considerable confusion in nomenclature. I tave

iiot, however, seen any African specimens. The Brazilian exam-

ples of it are marked :
—" prope Rio de Janeiro et Tejucco," Pohl,

in the Munich Herbarium ; Schott, 5357, '' Campo Vittorio," Sello,

nos. 250, 333, 411, 5290, in the Berlin collection; and Burchell,

1365, in that of Kew, Sello's no. 938, from the Eio Negro, iu

the Berlin Herbarium, is possibly a distinct species, closely re-

sembling II glabra, but more hairy.
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9. IL CORVMBOSA, Elliot,

Cauhs asceudens, erectus, inermis, bipedalis, purpurascens, inferne sim-
plex, glaber, superne ramosus; ramuli pubescentes. Folia lanceolata,

sessilia^ acuta, saepe deflexa, glabra, velbrevissime pubesceutia, 10-15
an. longa, 3-4 lin, lata. Flares raagni, terminales, corymbose aggre-
gati; pedioelli brevissimi, hirsuti. Sepala lanceolata, acuta, birsu-

tissima, corolla in alabastro breviora. Corolla inslgnis, cacrulea, calyce

triplo longior, extus hirsuta.

Hydrolea corymbosa, EIL Car. vol. i. p. 336; Chois. Descr. HijdroL;
Da Prodr.

Found in marshy swamps in Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.

> erj different in appearance from the preceding species, with largo

handsome blue flowers, three times as long as the calyx, arranged
m corymbose heads, the leaves almost glabrous, sessile, lan-

ceolate.

10. H, ZEYLANiCA, Vahl. (Tab. I. figs. 9, 10.)

Caulis herbaceus, ascendens vel decumbens, fistulosus, subsimplex, gla-

ber, striatus, nodis infimis radicans. Folia lanceolata, utrinque at-

tcnuata, acuta, 1-2 poll, longa, 4-6 liu. lata, glabra. Flores parvi,

m racemos laxos foliosos axillares dispositi, pedunculati; pedicelli

graciles, nunc bi- vel trilineares, apice incrassati, subglabri, nunc multo

breviores, ut et apices ramulorum, glanduloso-pubescentes. Sepala

linearia, acuta, 2-3-lin. longa, aut glabra, margine et nervo medio bre-

vissime ciUata, aut glanduloso-pubescentia ; iu alabastro corollam

inulto superantia. Corolla cserulea, calyce paulo longior, i)etalis post

anthesim reflexis. Styli duo, breves, recti, persistentes. Stigmata

capitata. Capsula psLrxa, 1^-2-liDearis, ovata, glabra, sej)alis persisten-

tibus { brevior.

Hydrolea zeylanica, Vakl, Symb. vol. ii» p. 46; W. et Am. in Hfjok.

vol. ii. p, 193, t. 26; WightJnd.Bot. t. 167; Chois, Descr HydroL;

DC. Prodr.—U. javanica, Blum, Beitr. FL Nederl Ind, p. 725.

Nam Steris

73, t. 39. f. 3.

Mant p. 54 et p. 264.—Steris aquatlca, Burm. Ind.

Mus
19.~Attalerie, Poir. Enc. Suppl. i. p. 535 ; Pluh Aim. 22, t. 130, f. 2.

Hydrolea inermis (?), Lour. Coch. i. p. 214 ; Chois. Descr. Hydrol ;

DC. Prorfr.—Steris villosa (?), Pav. MS. in herb. Deless.

This species has been described under many synonyms, partly

structnre

Kama and a Steris)
— - —_-^

variability of the pubescence on the calyx and flower-stalks. This,

however, does not appear to me sufficient ground for making

even well-marked varieties, the specimens graduating from the

sepals and pedicels being absolutely glabrous with the exception
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of a luiuute ciliation of tlie former, to their being densely co-

vered with a viscid glandular pubescence. In addition to its evi-

dently aquatic habit, marked by the whorls of rootlets from the

lower joints of its fistulose stem, sometimes extending to the

whole length of its under surface, the species is distinguished by

its linear sepals extending one-third beyond the corolla in the bud,

and being much longer than the ripe capsules. The small flowers,

with the petals reflexed, give the dried specimens a very Solanum-

like appearance. There is a characteristic drawing in Wight's

' Indian Botany,' t. 167. The plant is of very general distribution

throughout Tropical Asia and Africa, extending from the Phi-

lippine Islands, Java, Sumatra, Borneo, "and Burmah, to Ceylon,

Tranquibar, Nepaul, and the Punjaub. In Africa it is recorded

from Congo, Senegal, the Niger, and Abeokuta. The glabrous

form appears especially characteristic of Ceylon ; and the African

specimens are marked by the peculiarity of the racemes being

much shorter, approaching in habit an unarmed form of II' jw^-

drivalvis, I am inclined to include under this species the plant

described by Loureiro in his ' Flora Cochinchinensis,' from Can-

ton, as H. inermisj and which has been doubtfully retained as a

distinct species by Choisy in his * Description des Hydroleacees,

and in the ' Prodromus,* but appears to present no distinctive

features. H. zeylanica has hitherto been described as confined to

the Old AVorld ; but in the Kew Herbarium I find specimens

gathered by Purdie " in moist places, Valle Durpar," Jamaica, and

with white flowers from New G-ranada, and one from Guiana

gathered by Schomburgk which I cannot dissociate from this spe-

cies, although the flowers are somewhat smaller and the habit more

diff'use. If these specimens are correctly referred, this species i?

the only one (with the doubtful exception of //. glabra) common

to the two hemisi)heres.

, 11. H. MULTiFLORA, Chois. (Tab. I. fig. 11.)

Radix Ugnosa,fi brosa. Caulis suffruticosus, lignosus, decumbens vel pa-

tulus, vix pedera superans, tortuosus, ramosus, inermis, glaber vel mol-

lissime puberuliis; ramuli nuiuerosi, ereeto-patuli, apice glanduloso-

villosi. Folia parva, linearia, 4-10 lin. longa, 1-2 lin. lata, glabra, petio-

lata, utriiique attenuata, integra. Flares parvi, confetti, in cymas nume-

rosas laterales foliosas dispositi, pedunculati; pedicelli glanduloso-

villosi. SepaZa luieaiia, l|-2 lin. longa, acuta, glanduloso-hirsuta, basi

vix eoalita. Cfl/?^fobilocularis, minima, orbicularis, biliueans, glabra,

membranacea. Semina Dermiilta. Tninutissima. loniritudinaliter striata-

1.

-r
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Hydrolea multiflora. Mart. MS.', Ckois. Descr. HydroLy DC. Prodr,

11. zeylanica, var. y {?), Chois. Descr, Hydrol.—H. elatior (?), Schott

in Spreng. Syst. vol. v. p. 4, app. p. 404.—H. exaltata{?), id. ex SteudeL

—Steris villosa, Tav. MS. in herb, Deless.

This species was gatliered in Brazil by Martius, and is repre-

sented in the English and continental herbaria by that botanist*a

no. 1248, from .Rio and Cujaba. Its apparently decumbent or

spreading tortuous stem, linear leaves, small and crowded flowers,

the sepals covered with a dense glandular viscid pubescence, and
very small membranaceous capsules, distinguish it very clearly.

Martins appears to have met with it only after the period of flow-

ering, and I have seen no perfect flowers. It is remarkably

brittle in the herbarium, and apparently grows in dry sandy

places.

12. 11. GRAMiNiFoLiAj nov. sp. (Tab. I. fi^. 12.)

Caulis aseendens, erectus, inferne radicans, glaber, teres, striatus, iuferue

maculate-purpurascens et simplex, superne ramosus, plus minus 4-pe-

dalis. Folia linearia, graminiformia, glabra, 3 -4 poll, longa, 2 lin. lata.

Flores magni, caerulei, insignes, in paniculas densas foliosas cor) mbose

dispositi, pedunculati. Sepala ovato-lanceolata, petalis in alabastro

breviora, 2-3 lin. longa, ut et pedicellile vissime glanduloso-pube-

scentes. Petala azurea, glabra, sepalis duplo longiora. Stamina

uiqualia, basi spathulato-dilatata; filainenta elongata; anthcra; dor-

sifixae, sagittatae, longitudinaliter dehiscentes. Ocarium orbiculare,

glabrum. Styli duo, elongati, glabri, persistcntes. Stigmata parva,

capitata. Capsula paiva, bilocularis, globosa, bilinearis, calyce per-

sistente subbrevior, stylos persistcntes apice gerens.

i'or this and the following new species of Ilydvolea^ collected

by C. Barter, we are indebted to Baikie's Niger Expedition. It

is described as growing " in swamps near Jeba, Nupe ; 4 feet

;

flowers intense blue ; one of the most beautiful of the swamp
plants," which one can well believe, from its large flowers still re-

taining their deep blue hue, crowded in dense corymbose heads,

its tall erect habit, and long, remarkably elegant grass-like leaves.

I am only acquainted with specimens in the Kew Herbarium

(no. 888).

13. H. MACROSEPALA, uov. sp. (Tab. I. fig. 13.)

Qaulis ascendens, ereetus, inferne radicans, glaber, teres, striatus, inferne

simplex, superne ramosus ; ramuli graciles, patuli. Folia Hnearia,

glabra, 2 poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata. Flores ca;ru]ei, in paniculas laxas

dispositi, pedunculati; pedicelli longl, 3-6-hneares, glabri. Sepala

niairna. trianp-nlarin. suhcordata. acuta. 3-4 liu. longa, 3 Un. lata, ela-
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berrima, reticulato-venosa. Corolla parva, glabra- Ovarium minu-

turn, glabrum. Styli duo, decidui. Capsula bilocularis, parva, glabra,

globosa, bilinearis, in calyce persistente inclusa, eoque dimidio brevior.

From swamps, Nupe. Though only represented by two speci-

mens in tlie Kew Herbarium, I have no hesitation in describing

this as a distinct species from the last. The very large, triangular,

conspicuously-veined sepals, completely enclosing the ripe cap-

sule, at once serve to distinguish it, combined with the inflores-

cence being much laxer, more diffuse, and not corymbose, the

flowers smaller on longer pedicels, and the leaves shorter and

somewhat broader. The deciduous styles may also possibly furnish

another character.

To complete this review of the genus Ht/drolea^ and to facilitate

a comparison with the descriptions of those who have worked at

it before, I append a list of excluded species and synonyms.

H. montevidensis, Chois., DC. Prodr. x. 181, *' Species dubia, ad Monte-

video, Sello. Reichelia montevidensis, Spreng, Sysi. vol. i. p. 940.'

The description is exceedingly imperfect ; and the two charac-

ters of opposite leaves and solitary flowers would seem to remove
it altogether from this genus.

H. guineensis, Chois,,DC. Prodr.; II. multiflora p. glabra, DC. Prodr.-,

H. zeylanica 8. glaberrima, Chois. Descr. Hydrol.=ll. glabra, Schum.

II. glabra, Chois. y DC. Prodr., herb.' Brit. Mas. MS.; H. spinosa, var,

glabra. Mart. MS. in herb. =11. elegans, nob.

II, trigyna, Su?. Cai?art. =varietas II. spinosa?, Linn.

II. zeylanica y, Chois. Descr. Hydrol. ; H. elatior, Schoit (?); II. exaltata,

Schott {1).= 1I. multiflora, Chois.

II. inermis, Lowr., Chois., DC. Prodr. (?) ; H. javanica, Blum.= lL zey-

lanica, FaA/.

H. caroliniana, J/icAa?.=H, quadrivalvis, fValt.

II. Bartramii, herb. Brit. Mas. MS. (?); 11. palustris,

drivalvis,j3. inermis,fFa/^.

II. diffusa, Rceuschy capensis; II. verticillata, Raf.

species noa satis notac vel dubise.

H. ureus, R. et Pap. = Wigandia urens, Chois.

H. qua-

Steud., amcricaua;

II. auriculata, Moc. 2ne(/.= Wigaudia Kunthii, Chois.

II. eongesta, ^Villd.; II. radians, Moc. ined.; H. rupincula, Moc. ined.

Nama undulata, H,, B, et K.

II. crispa, Pai?.=Wigandia crispa, H., B. et K.
Moc

Linn

.

Nama jamaicensis.

II. dichotoma, P«i;,=Nama dichotoma, Chois.
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II. mollis, M^i//rf. = Wigandia caracasana, H., B. et K.
n. scorjHoides, iVfoc. i»erf.= Wigandia scorpioides, Chois.

H. tenella, ilfoc. inec/.= Nama oiiganifolia, H., B. ef K.
H. violacea, ilfoc. inerf. = Nama longiflora, Chois.

EXPLICATIO TABULA I.

Fig. 1. Hydrolca ^pino^a (Linn.). Ovarium et styli.

2. „ „ Sepala, capsula et styli (var. trigyna),

3. „ „ Corolla et stamina.

4. ,, ,, Semen.
^' n elega'iis (nob.). Sepala, capsula, et styli.

6. „ „ Semen.
7. „ nigricaulis^ Griseb. Sepala et capsula.

8. „ glabra (Schum.). Sepala et capsula.

^- » zeylanica (Vahl). Sepala et alabastrum (forma glabrio

10' » „ Sepala, capsula et styli (forma glandulosior).

11-
jj multiflora {(S\io\%^, Sepala et capsula.

!*-• n grami?iifolia {noh,), Sepala et alabastrum.

13.
,> macrosepala (nob.). Sepala circa fructum porciisteutia.

/Ou a Species of Ipomos^, affording Tampico Jalap.

By Dajs^xel Hajs^bukt, Esq., F.E.S., F.L.S.

(Plate II.)

[Bead December 16, 1869.]

Two centuries and a half have elapsed since Jalap, the tubercule

of a convolvulaceous plant of Mexico, was introduced into the

Materia Medica ofEurope. The botanical origin of the drug long

remained unsettled, evidence of which exists in the fact that two
plants, neither of which yields jalap, have in succession received,

and still retain, the specific name Jalapa. The veritable source of
jalap, however, was brought to light between the years 1827 and
1S30, in which latter the plant was described by Wenderoth as

Convolvulus Pur^a. In 1833 it was figured by Hayne under the

name oilpomcea Purga ; but in 1839 it was transferred, on account
of its tubular corolla and exsert stamens, to Choisy's genus Exo~
gonium. As this genus has been recently united to Ipomoea by
Dr. Meisner, it appears best to retui*n to the name proposed by
Hayne, and to call the true jalap-plant Ipomoea Furga.

The unsettled condition ofMexico, andthe fluctuations of com-
merce, have alternately depreciated or enhanced the value of jalap,

aud have led to the occasional importation of other roots possess-

ing uiore or less of the characters of the true drug. Of such kinds
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of jalap, one of the most remarkable is a tubercule imported a few

years ago for the first time from Tampico, aud theuce called Tarn-

pico Jalap*. This drug has been extensively brought into the

market (that is to say, by hundreds ofbales); and though it is less

rich in resin and less purgative than true jalap, yet, on account ot

its lower ])rice, it has found a ready sale, chiefly in continental

trade.

As the botanical origin of this so-called Tampico Jalap, and even

its place of growth, were completely unknown, I addressed a letter,

in November 1867, to my friend HugoEinck, Esq., Prussian Vice-

Consul at Cordova (Mexico), begguig that he would, if possible,

procure for me some information on the subject. Mr. Finck at

first expressed strong doubts as to Tamplco jalap being any thmg

else than the root of Batatas JaJapa, Chois., known in Mexico as

Purga macho. Upon inquiry, however, he ascertained that such

could not be the case, but that it is a production of the State of

Guanajuato, where it grows along the Sierra Gorda, iji the neigh-

bourhood of San Luis de la Paz. At this town and in the adjacent

villages, it is purchased of the Indians and carried by the muleteers

to Tainpico, where it is known as l^urga de Sierra Gorda.

All attempts to procure specimens of the plant were for some

time fruitless, chiefly owing to the diflBculty of finding any one in

the district who could be induced to take the needful trouble.

The perseverance of Mr. I'inck and his friend Mr. E. Benecke,

Consul General for Prussia in the city of Mexico, overcame at

length this obstacle, but only to meet with others hardly less em-

barrassing. The first lot of specimens dispatched from Guanajuato

was stolen from the mail ; the second shared the same fate ;
while

a thirdjwhich included live tubercules,was, by successive detentions

on the way, fully five months in reaching England. The box,

however, came to hand in June last ; and amid a mass of damp

earth and decaying matter, I had the satisfaction of discovering

one solitary tubercule exhibiting signs of vitality. This, placed in

a greenhouse and carefully nursed, soon began to grow with

rapidity, and, on removal to an open border, produced a tall and

vigorous plant, whicb towards September showed signs of flower-

ing. It was then taken up and replaced in the greenhouse, where

it blossomed freely in October last, but did not mature any seeds.

Accompanying the tubercules, but of course in a separate box,

* I cannot, at least, trace this jalnp to have been ofiered in commerce as a ui-

stinct sort earlier than about five or six years ago.
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my correspondent sent some pressed and dried specimens from

Guanajuato, which corresponded perfectly with tlie growing plant.

Having ascertained, from the study of these materials, that the

plant belonged to the genus Ipomoea^ I endeavoured to identify it

with some species described in the ' Prodromus ' of De Candolle, or

in the subsequently published ' Annales ' of Walpers, but without

success. Neither wms I able to find any corresponding specimeji

in the herbaria of the British Museum or of the Royal Gardens of

Kew. In the Paris Museum there is a plant, collected by Galeotti

on the lofty Cordillera near Oaxaca, whicl), so far as a scanty

specimen enables me to judge, accords precisely with that received

from Mr. Pinck. It bears a number which is not mentioned in

the enumeration, by Martens, of Galeotti's Convohulacece (con-

tained in the ' Bulletin de I'Academie Eoyale de Bruxelles' *); and I

therefore conclude that it is unnamed. Under these circum-

stances, I have drawn up the following diagnosis and description

of the plant, w^hich I propose to call Ipomosa simidans. The spe-

cific name is chosen in allusion to the remarkable similarity which

the plant bears in foliage and habit to the true jalap (Ipomoea

Purffa, Hayne), not to mention the resemblance of its tubercules.

The funnel-shaped corolla and pendent flower-buds of the Tampico

jalap.plant are quite unlike the corresponding parts of I. Fur^a,

and furnish a ready means of distinguishing the two species :

—

IpOMCEA siMULANS,sp. nov. Radicc tuberosa, caule volubili herbaceo

glabro, fohis ovatis, acuminatis, cordatis v. sagittatis, indivisis, j)edun-

cuhs unifloris solitariis, sepalis parvis.

Hub. in Andihus Mexicanis Sierra Gorda dictis, prov. Guanajuato (fide

cl. Finck); in regione frigida ad ped. 8000 prope Oaxaca {H. Gale-

otti, no. 13691).

Radix napiformis v. subglobosa v. elongata, carnosa, 2-3 poll, longa,

basi fibrillosa. Caules herbacei, graciles. Folia glaberrima, 2-4-pol-

licaria, 1-2 poll, lata, lobis baseos acutis v. rotundatis v. subtruacatis,

petiole tenui, l^-2i-pollicari. PeduncuU axillares, petiolum subae-

quantes, penduli, uniflori v. in planta vegetiore novelli alabrastra duo

ferentes, altero semper (ut videtur) abortiv o. Pedicelli incrassati, basi

bracteis 2 minutis. Sepala ovata, obtusa, exteriora paullulum breviora.

Corolla infundibuliformis, l|-2 polL longa, glabra, rosea, pallide

striata. Stigma bilobum. Capsula calycem superans, conica, 2-locu-

laris, valvis 4 coriaceis. Semina glabra.

Tab, IL fig. 1, Calyx and pistil; 2, Ovary ; 3, Mature cai^sule : all fnagnifieJ,

Tome xii. pt. 2 (IJ«45}, p. 257.
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A Envision o^ the Flora of Iceland. By Chatiles Caudale

Babingt^, M.A., r.K & L.SS., Professor of Botany in the

University of Cambridge.
r

[Read January 20, 1870.]

The following paper relates to the Phanerogamic flora of the

large island of Iceland, which is situated in the Northern Ocean, at

about 600 miles to the west of Norway, about as far to the north of

Scotland, and not more than 60 miles from the ice-bound coast of

Greenland. In size it is somewhat larger than Ireland, containing

about 40,000 square miles. One of its two northern capes extends

slightly to the north of the Arctic Circle ; and the other very

nearly approaches that latitude. The extreme length from east

to west is about 180 miles, and breadth from north to south

somewhat more than 100 miles. It is wholly of volcanic struc-

ture ; and the surface consists of beds of ancient and modern

lava, basaltic rock, very extensive morasses, numerous lakes, and

large tracts consisting of volcanic sand. Much also of the

country is occupied by mountains, many of which rise to the

height of 6000 feet, and are covered through fully their upper

half with perpetual ice and snow, from whence extensive glaciers

descend almost to the level of the sea. Notwithstanding its

northern situation, the climate of the country is rendered com-

paratively mild by the action of the Gulf Stream, which washes

the coast, and often, as I am informed by Prof, A. Newton,

deposits "West-Indian productions on the western shore. _The

presence of this warm current also causes the rain-fall to be

very great, and the summer sky to be often covered with clouds.

There is therefore a deficiency of that direct sunlight which is

required by many plants for their perfect development ; and its

absence is probably the cause of no forests like those of Norway

existing now, or apparently at any previous date—also of the

climate being unfit for the growth of grain and of most of the

products of gardens, which are found even in Norway,

It seems probable that at an early period, even since the

island was settled by the Northmen in A.n. 874, there were

many more trees than are now to be found ; but of this there

is no certainty, and it may be considered quite certain that

no forests of Pine-trees ever existed. AVhat the inhabitants
F

call '* forests " may now be found—the wood at Thingvellir for

instance ; but they are only tracts covered with low bushes oi
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Birch and Willow, about 10 or, possibly, 12 feet iu height.

The remains of Birch-trees {B. glutinosa, Er.), wliieh are said to

have been 12 feet or more in height, and had trunks at least

2 feet in thickness, are to be found in several places. They
formed woods extending for several miles along the valleys where
they grew. (See Betula qlutinosa in the following Flora.)

My friend Mr. E. Magniisson, a native of the eastern part

of Iceland, informs me that these valuable woods, which were

destroyed by the carelessness of the inhabitants, are likely to

, be restored by natural growth now that attention is paid to

them.

The chief product of the country is hay, without which the

horses, cows, and sheep could not be kept alive in the winter

;

the extensive boggy meadows produce excellent hay, although

the still more extensive bogs are unproductive.

Arterial drain; ^
tending the available pasture-land, and thus adding to the pros-

perity of the country, which depends so much upon the live

stock which can be kept through the winter.

Owing to the presence of an enormous mass of icy mountains

(Jokula) near the south coast, the northern parts of Iceland are

the more productive portions of the island. I am informed that

there large crops of excellent potatos are raised, more hay is

made, and there is more garden-culture than exists in the neigh-

bourhood of Reykjavik and in other south-western districts.

The vegetation is essentially European; only 62 species are

found which do not form part of the British flora. Of these a list

is given, pointing out the other countries in which they grow.

Nearly all the species inhabit Scandinavia ; and not more than

three are decidedly arctic, viz. Oentiana detonsa, PJeurogyne

rotata, and Epilohium Jatifolium, This want of truly Arctic spe-

cies may be partly caused by the Gulf Stream diverting the Arctic

current from the Icelandic shores.

It might perhaps be supposed that the flora of Iceland had

received so much attention during the last hundred years that

no further research was wanted, and no additional publication

concerning it desirable. But, my attention having been directed

to the subject by becoming possessed of a considerable number
of Icelandic plants, I have found that much doubt still exists as

to the presence in the island, or absence from it, of many species.

The most rAP^nflir tmiTiIiqTip^ lioin nf fhp flora are not more, even

hJ"
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if quite as, satisfactory as the older ones. It therefore seems

desirable to draw up a revised list, derived from all the sources

of information now easily accessible. Fortunately I have been

able to examine nearly all the books (some of them very rare)

which treat of the flora of Iceland either expressly or inci-

dentally—a greater number, apparently, than was accessible to

any former compiler. Unfortunately, very few of the systematic

lists take any notice of the localities of the plants they enumerate.

This is the case wath the only separate Flora of Iceland (Hjaltalin's

'Islenzk Grasafra^di'). I have therefore collected together as

many localities as possible, and in every case marked (!) those of

them whence I have seen specimens, except where my own au-

thority is given.

The following is as complete an account of the authorities

upon which the Flora depends as I have been able to prepare. It

is true that Dr. Lauder Lindsay gives a longer list of writers,

with many of whose works he is unacquainted; but in a few

cases the titles of the books are repetitions, and in others the

works seem to be of little value or consequence. He also enu-

merates such books as Ida PfeifFer's ' Journal * and Henderson's

' Journal,' in which there are a few incidental notices of plants.

One book, Palson's ' Grasafraedi,' written about 1800, may be

valuable, as is the opinion of Dr. Lindsay; but neither he nor I

have been able to find a copy of it in accessible libraries. The

" List of Icelandic Plants, with their Linnean names," by Olaf

Olafsen, contained iu the ^ Transactions ' of the first Literary

Society of Iceland (Eit pesz Islenska Laerdoms, i. 1-10), is

simply a list of Linnsean and Icelandic names of plants ;
in

vol. viii. (pp. 193-212) of the same series is ^- A Paper on the

Grasses and Grass-like Plants," by the same author ; the List

was published in 1781, the Paper in 1788.

Muller published the first Flora of Iceland in the ' Nova Acta

Acad. C. L. C. Nat. Cunosorum' (vol. iv. pp. 203-215), in the

year 1770. It is not the result of his own researches, but de-

rived from the manuscripts of J. G. Konig, M.D., who collected

the plants enumerated in the years 1764 and 1765, but was pre-

vented from publishing the list by his departure for India, where

he settled as a medical practitioner at Tranquebar. It is entitled

" Enumeratio stirpium in Islandia sponte crescentium." It is

sometimes quoted as Miiller's, but more correctly as Konig's

Flora. This is the foundation of the Plora of Iceland.
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The next list is founded upon that of Konig. It is the " Flora

Islandica " of Johan Zoega, which first appeared in * Olafsen og
Povelsen Eeise igienem Island " (Soroe, 1772), and in the Qer-

1

man translation entitled * Olaf und Povel, Eeise durch Island
'

(Copenhagen 1775), also, without the synonyms and the few de-

scriptions, in 'Troil's Bref om Island/ It contains much new
matter. The Danish original does not difier materially from the

Grerman translation, except by being more carefully printed and
containing one species of plant {Angelica sylvestris) which was ac-

cidentally omitted in the latter. There is also a French transla-

lation of this work, or rather a book intended to convey the sub-

stance of the contents of the original : the part relating to the

reformation in religion is omitted ; and it does not contain

Zoega's Flora. There is also a very much abridged translation

mto English in *A Collection ofmodern and contemporary Voyages
and Travels,' vol. ii. (London, 1805), which I have not seen, and

concerning which I have no information.

In the same year (1772) Dr. Dan. Solander accompanied Sir

Joseph Banks to Iceland, where he collected plants. A consi-

derable number of these specimens are preserved in the British

Museum, perhaps all of them. He made a catalogue of the plants

observed in Iceland by the party, and in many cases noted their

localities. This catalogue is kept in the botanical department of

the British Museum, and is entitled * Flora Islandica ;' it seems

to contain the names of some plants not gathered during the jour-

ney of Sir J. Banks, but derived from the Floras of Konig and

Zoega. It is a very valuable list. The Journal of Sir J. Banks's

travels has not been published, and is inaccessible.

N. Mohr*s * Forsog til in Islandsk Naturhistorie ' (Copenhagen,

1786) contains a complete list of the plants known to grow there

at the time of its publication. It appears to be chiefly the re-

sult of his own researches.

Hooker's well-known " List," appended to Mackenzie's * Tra-

vels in Iceland ' and to his own ' Tour in Iceland,' was published
m 1811. It is chiefly derived from the old catalogues, but con-

tarns a few interesting additions made by himself. Some of the

latter may admit of doubt, being recorded from memory alone

;

tor his collections were destroyed by fire.

Drs. Thienemann and Giinther travelled through the north-

eastern part and along the east and south coasts in 1820-21,
They notice many of the plants observed on their route, and

I'INN. PHOC.—BOTANY, TOL. II. I
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especially record tliat they saw the rose-bushes at Seljaland. The

book is entitled ' Eeise im Norden Europas, vorziiglich in Island/

and was published at Leipzig in 1827. It does not contain a re-

gular catalogue of the plants, but occasional notices ;
neither is

there any index.

r. Gliemann's * Greographische Beschreibung von Island/ pub-

lished at Altona in 1824, is the next book which contains a cata-

logue of the plants. It is the fullest list that we possess, if num-
ber ofnames is to be the criterion ; but the many repetitions and

mistakes in it show that it is not deserving of much confidence.

If drawn up by a botanist, it was very carelessly done, and with

the intention of swelling the list to the utmost. Morck, who tra-

velled in Iceland in 1820, is constantly quoted as an authority for

plants by Gliemann. Prof. Joh. Lange has sent me the names

of a considerable number of specimens collected by Morck, which

are preserved in the Herb. Homemann at Copenhagen.

Hjaltalin's ' Islenzk Grrasafraedi,' published at Copenhagen in

1830, next occurs. It is a very rare book ; but a copy will be

found in the British Museum. It is written in the Icelandic

language, and contains a complete Flora of Iceland and an intro-

duction to botany. It gives short descriptions of the plants, re-

marks upon their uses, but apparently no exact localities. In it

the plants are arranged according to the Linnean system ; Ice-

landic names stand first, and after them the scientific names. The

Icelandic names are manifestly often only translations of the.

Latin names, not vernacular terms ; nevertheless many of the

true native names are also given. This book is a most admirable

contribution to our knowledge of the flora of the island, and

seems to be the result of much care and study-

Between the years 1835 and 1840MM. Yahl and Eobert drew up

and published an account ofthe plants obtained during the voyage

of the French ship ' La Eecherche.' The list was made by Vahl,

and is entitled *Liste des plantes que Ton suppose exister en

Js'ande,' The author marks those plants which he knew to grow

there, and adds many others of doubtful nativity—many of them

very doubtful indeed, as it appears to me.

My short list of the plants actually gathered by myself in 1846

was published in the * Annals of Natxu*al History ' for 1847 (set. i.

vol. XX. p. 30) and Trans, of Bot. Soc. Edin. (vol. iii. p. 15).

In 1860 M. Benguerel observed a considerable number of plants

in Iceland, He has published a list of them in the 'Bull, de la
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See. des Sc. Nat. de IN'eucbater (vol. v. p. 449). He was chiefly

occupied with the study of ornithology, and I fear that but little

confidence can be placed in his list of plants.

In 1861 Dr. W. Lauder Lindsay drew up his "Tlora of Ice-

land," and published it in the * Edinb. New Philos. Journal ' of that

year. He did not gather many phanerogamous plants, on account

of his attention being chiefly devoted to the cryptogamic products

of the island, and has founded his list of the former upon the

works of his predecessors. Unfortunately he omitted to mark
the plants resting upon his own authority, but has most kindly

presented all his specimens to my herbarium ; and their localities

are recorded in my list.

At almost exactly the same time MM. Preyer and Zirkel

printed a list of plants in their ' Eeise nach Island,' They in-

clude a great many of Vahl's "possible" plants, and do not

inform us of their authority for doing so, but seem, in some

cases, to have followed Lindsay's list, of which they had a copy

at the time when their book was being printed. They also

give a catalogue of useful and ornamental plants noticed by

them in their rather extended tour from Eeykjavik to the

Geysirs, the river Thjorsa near Hekla, Myvatn, and through

the northern districts to Hrutafjord, and back by Kalmannstunga

to Eeykjavik.

In the summer of 1861, Mr. E. T. Holland made a very long

tour round the southern, eastern, and much of the northern

coasts. Of this an account will be found in the ^ Peaks, Passes,

and G-laciers ' of the Alpine Club (ser. 2, ed. Kennedy). To that

account I appended a catalogue of the plants gathered by him.

He does not profess to be a botanist, but made his valuable col-

lection at my request.

In the same summer of 1861, Mr. Isaac Carroll, a well-

known botanist, resident at Cork, visited part of the north coast

about Akreyri, and also the Geysirs. He kindly submitted his

plants to my examination ; and the result is incorporated in this

catalogue.

In August, 1862, Dr. A. Leared visited Iceland and obtained

some plants. He is not a botanist, but picked up such speci-

mens as attracted his attention in the south-western part of the

country. He also allowed me to catalogue his plants, and to

incorporate the information derived from them with that which
I already possessed. He obtained a few specimens from two

i2
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young Icelandic botanists, MM. Gisleason and Grudmundson

the names of which I have incorporated in the list. The only-

plant added to the flora by Dr. Leared is Blechnum loreale.

Dr. Leared usually did not take note of the exact place where

his specimens were gathered ; and I have therefore in this, as m
BOTue other cases, been obliged to insert the plants as simply

from Iceland. As such they and some few other specimens

which I have seen, are proofs of the plants growing in Iceland,

and thus are of considerable value, although of less than they

might have been if a note of their localities had been made.

Mr. A. J. Symington gathered a few plants between Eeyk-

javik and the Geysirs, and also obtained some from the north-
+

east coast, especially near Seythisfjord. Unfortunately he got

very few from the latter place, where no plants seem to have

been previously gathered.

The Kev. S. Baring-Gould made a long tour through the

northern parts of Iceland in 1862. Botany was not his object,

and he unfortunately lost most of the plants which he collected.

lie appended to his book upon Iceland a list of phanerogamous

plants and ferns : with the exception of the names of the plants

gathered by himself, it is avowedly a compilation from preceding

authors, and includes all the errors introduced by them.

Eecently, my valued friend Prof. Joh. Lange, of Copen-

hagen, has extracted for me, from the herbaria preser\^ed in that

city, the names of the Icelandic plants and the localities of all

those that are exactly localized in the island. They consist of

the plants of Morck, now in Ilornemann's herbarium, those of

the celebrated Prof. Steenstrup, collected in 1840 and 1841, and

those of Dr. Krabbe, gathered in 1863. I take this opportunity

of publicly thanking him for the very great trouble that he has

taken to assist me in making my catalogue as complete as

possible.

In the catalogue, the capital letter placed in the same line as

the scientific name of the plant is the initial of the author by

whom the species was first recorded as a native of Iceland. The

initial letter of the name of the authority for each locality is

appended to it, in order to save the space which would have been

occupied by giving the name at full length. The following are

the contractions employed

:
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Alphabetical List of Authorities and the Contractions under which

tJiey are guoted^ and their Dates,

B. Babington, 1848. Ld. Leared, 1862.

Bl. Beuguerel, 1860. M. Mohr, 1/86,

B. G. Baring-Gould, 1863. Mk. Morck.

C. Carroll, 1861. P. ^ Z. Preyer and Zirkel, 1861.

G. Gliemann, 1824. S. Solander, 1/72.

H. Hooker, 1811. St. Steenstrup, 1840-41.

Hd. Holland, 1862. Sy. Symington, 1863.

Hj. Hjaltalin, 1830. T. Sf G. Thienetnannand Gunther,

K. Konig and Muller, 1770. 1827.

Kr. Krabbe. V. Vahl, 1840.

L. Lindsay, 1861. Z. Zoega, 1 772.

List of Icelandic Plants not natives of Britain

Banunculus glacialis. Alpine and Scandinavian.

-B. nivalis. Scandinavian and Arctic.

R. lapponicus. Scandinavian and Arctic.

-B. hyperhoreus. Scandinavian and Arctic.

R. pygmcBus. Scandinavian and Arctic.

-B. polyanthemos. Europajan.

Papaver alpinum. Europsean.

Arahis alpiiia. Alpine and Scandinavian.

Cardamine hellidifolia. Scandinavian.

Erysimum alpinum. Scandinavian.

Drala muralis. Alpine and Scandinavian.

D> hirta. Scandinavian.

-D. nivalis. Scandinavian.

Arenaria arctica. Arctic and Alpine.

Stellaria crassifolia. Europsean.

8. horealis. Scandinavian.

Epilobium latifolium. Arctic.

Seium villosum. Europsean.

S. annuum. Europsean.

Bulliardia aquatica. Europsean.

Baxifraga Cotyledon. Alpine and Scandinavian.

B* Aizoon. Alpine and Scandinavian.

S. petrcea. South-east of Europe.

Crepis prcsmorsa. Europaean.

Hieraciumflorihundum. Europaean.

H. Auricula. Europteau.
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Andromeda hypnoides. Scandinavian.

jRhododendron lapponicum. Arctic and Lapland.

Ledum paltistre. Europaean and Arctic,

Oentiana detonsa^ Arctic.

O. involuerata, Arctic and Lapland.

G. tenella. Arctic and Lapland.

Pleurogyne rotata. Arctic.

Diapensia lapponica. Arctic and Lapland.

Myosotis stricta. Europsean.

Pedicularis (Ederi. Scandinavian.

Primula stricta. Scandinavian.

Atripleoo Tiorfensis, Scandinavian.

Kcenigia islandica. Arctic and Lapland.

Betula intermedia, Europsean.

Saliit myrtiUoides. Arctic and Lapland.

8. ovata. Europsean,

^. arciica. Arctic.

S. pyrenaica^ var. Arctic.

Orchis cruenta, Arctic and Lapland.

Platanthera Jiyperhorea. Arctic.

Nigritella nigra. Europsean.

Juncus alpinus. Europsean.

Luzula confxisa. ?

EriopTiorum ScheucTizeri. Scandinavian.

Carex capitata. Europsean.

C norvegica. Scandinavian.

C. cryptocarpa. Arctic and Lapland.

C. hyperiorea, Arctic and Lapland.

C, anguillata. Arctic and Lapland,

C. pedata. Scandinavian.

C. fuliginosa, Europsean. .

Calamagrostis varia, ?
- H

Agrostis rubra. Arctic and Lapland.

Aira atropurpurea. Scandinavian.

Trisetum suhspicatum, Europsean.

Lycopodium complanatum, Europsean.

I trust thaf excuse will be made for any mistake in the spelling

of the names of places mentioned in this Flora. It is caused by

the great diflBculty that in many cases exists in discovering the

correct mode of spelling them.^
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FLORA OF ICELAND.

1- Thalictrum alpinum, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. HafnarQord, S. ! A^'atusdalr, Skjalfanda, 5.G. Oefjonl, 3f.

Akreyri, Hd, Seythisfjord, Sy. Kieblevhg, Z. Myvatn, T. ^' G,

2. Ranunculus AauATiLis, Linn,—K.

Reykjavik, in a pool of fresh water at about a mile to the west of the

town, B. Vatusdalr, B. G. Seythisfjord, Sy. Esia, Mk,

I have not seen Baring-Gould's plant. Mine is very much
like B. confervoides (Fr.) ; but that plant has smaller flow^ers and

smoother and blunter carpels, which want the persistent base of

the style that is found on my plant. Prof. Lange refers the

specimens gathered by Merck and Krabbe to the JR. Drouetii

(Schultz), w^hich differs from my plant by its greener leaves,

capsules inflated at the end, and much shorter uniformly thick

peduncles. My plant may be characterized as follows :

—

R. foliis omnibus submersis petiolatis repetite trichotomis, petalis ob-

ovato-oblongis 5-7-venosis ealyce longioribus, staminibus ovariorum

capitula excedentibus, carpellis ^-obovatis apice obtuso compresso

sublateraliter apleulato. Folia eburneo-viridia. Stipula louge ad-

nata vix auriculata. Alabaster oblongus.

3. R. HEDERACEUS, Linn.—K.

Vithimyri, B. G.

4. R. GLACiALTSj Linn.—K.

Mountains above Akreyri, C.\ Mountain between Stadarhraun and

Holbeinstadr, Sir J. Mackenzie^ H. Zrekyllis Heidi and Reykjar-

fjord, G. Near Holoiar by Reydarfjord, and at Lousheidi near

Stafafell, T. <5' G. Blaakulla and Thorgelshorne, M, Thorisengis-

mule, S. Hnausir in Hunavatn Syssel, K.

Robert found it near the top of Sfcafsheithi, near Holmar, in

beautiful flower on the 25th of July, when the temperature of

the air was below, but of the soil rather above, the freezing-point.

5. R. REPTANS, Linn,—jST.

Lagarfljot, G. In the tun at Thingvellir, B. G. I Reykjavik and

Seythisfjord, Sy. Reykholt, St,

Baring-Grould records M. Flammula\ but liis specimens anJ
written information showed that he really gathered R. reptans.

The authority which he followed considered them to be forms of
one species. Apparently that idea has arisen from small states

of M. Flammula being mistaken for the B. reptans. The plants

seem to be abundantly distinct. Good figures of B. reptans
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will be found in the titlepage of Sibthorp's * Flora Scotica,' in

Sturm's ' Deutschlands Flora' (82-84), and Syme's ' English Bo-

tany ' (tab. 30).

6, R. NIVALIS, Linn.—K.

Esia near Reykjavik, Mk,

Henderson quotes from Svend Paulsen's MS. that that bo-

tanist had found this species at the edge of the perpetual snow

on the ascent of Oraefa Jokul from Quisker [Kvisker] at the

eastern side of the mountain. As Paulsen was an excellent bo-

tanist, it is probable that he found the true plant. He adds that

it is very rarely to be met with on the southern Alps of Iceland.

Mohr states that it grows by the way from Trekyllisheidi to

ReykeQord.

7. R. LAPpoNicus, Liww.

—

K.

By Ness, Z. Between Haukadal church and Laugafjall, in the mo-

rass, abundantly, H.

Gliemann suspected that what Hooker found was the -B.

pygmceus (Wahl.), but apparently without much reason. T. & Gr-

say that jR, montanus grows at Eydar on the Lagarfljot. Did

they find -K. lapponicus or i2. nivalis ?

8. R. HYPERBOREUS, Rottb,—K.

Reykjavik (with B. aquatilis), B, Bessested, CErehak. Hofsaa, Adner

See, Z. Hrutefjord, G, HafnaHjord, S. ! Myvatn, T. ^ G. Reyk-

holar, Hredavatn, Olafrdal, HollaQordsheidi, S.

This is the S. Ammannii (Kon.) of PI. Dan. t. 331.

9. R. PYGM^us, Sol—P.8fZ.
On the mountains above Akreyri, at an elevation of about 3000 feet, C.

Holar, B. G. SkagaQord, Sy,

10. R. ACRis, hinn.—K.

R. sylvaticus, Fr. (not Thuill). R. Friesianus {Jord).

Reykjavik, Reinevallahals, J5. Geysirs, C. ! Between Reyniveller

and Ilolker, Hd. Hafnarfjord, S, ! Seidisfjord, Sy. ! Skaga^ord, Sy.

Hredavatn, 5^

11. R. POLYANTHEMos, Liun,—G.

Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. Sf G.

12. R. BEPKNS, lAnn,—K.

Geysirs, B. Reykjavik, Mk. Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. 4' G.

13. Caltha PALU8TRI8, Linn.—K,

Reykjavik and Thingvellir, B. ! SeidisQord and Skagafjord, Sy.
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This is apparently a common plant in Iceland, but has not

been found in Greenland or Spitzbergen,

[Berberis vulgaris, Linn., is recorded by G-., but is not likely

to be a native-]

14. Papaver alpinum, Linn,—K.

Jokaldalr near Stafafell, and near Leera by BorgarQord, Hd. ! Ak-
reyri, C. ! Garpsdal, Thorisengismule, and Breidabolstad, -S'^ Stranda

Syssel, G, KoUaQord, M. HrutaQord, B. G. Near Holmar on

Reydarfjord, T, ^ G.

Preyer and Zirkel also record P. alpinum (Linn.), which is

probably not distinct from P. nudicaule. Mohr and also Glie-

niann give P. radiatum, which is another synonym of P. nudi-

caule. Solander mentions doubtfully P. duhiuon on the autho-

rity of Paulsen's Herbarium.

[i^asturtiiim officinale (E. Br.) is in Lindsay's ' Flora/ but in

no other list. I much doubt its correctness.]

15. Nasturtium palustke, DC,—K.
Sisymbrium islandicum, FL Dan. 409.

S. terrestre. Hooker.

S. palustre, var. islandicum, Hj.

S. sylvestre, Mohr,
By hot springs and in wet places about Krafle and Myvatn, Z. and

also G. .

Dr. Lindsay places the N. ampTiilium (E. Br.) as a synonym
of tliis species, and P. &Z. follow him. There must be some

mistake or misprint. Hjaltalin has N. amphihinm, var. terrestre,

which may be the iV. am^hibium, but is more probably the pre-

sent plant.

16. Arabis alpina, Linn.—K".

Reinevallahals, B. Ahove Eyjafjord, CA Sweinascaur, H. Siglu-

fjord, T. 4- G. Thingvellir and Esia, St. Oxnedalrheidi, Kr. Ska-

gaQord, Sy. !

'

Brassica alpina, which is not different from this plant, is also

recorded by Gliemann.

\8inapis arvensis is considered a native by Gliemann.] •

17. A. PETR^A, Linn.—K.
Cardamine faeroensis (G.).

C. petraea (G.).

Reykjavik, B. Eyjafjord, C. ! Hafnarijord, L. ! Geysirs, JId. Vi-

thivik in Skagafjord, B. G. Sletta, St. Seythisijord, Sy.

H. hispida is occasionally found, Mk.
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18. Cardamine bellidifolia, Xi/iw.

—

K.

There is a specimen from Iceland, but without anj exact

locality, in the herbarium at Copenhagen, which was gathered

by Steenstrup,

The Erysimimi alpinum of H., P. & Z., and L., is probably the

same plant.
w '

19. C. hirsuta, Linn.—K,

Reykmvik, J5.

This is the true C. hirsuta. I have not seen a specimen of

C. sylvatica from Iceland ; but Dr. Lindsay includes it in his

*Plora.'

C. intermedia (Horn.) is C. hirsuta^ which is probably the

plant intended by Vahl, although he also enumerates C, hirsuta

separately ; Gliemann does the same.

20. C. PRATENsis, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Raud-nef-stadr and Volafell, Hf?. Hafnarijord, S. Sey-

thisQord and Skagafjord, 5y.

!

21. Erysimum alpinum, Wahl.—St.

E. hieracifolium, var., Lange.

Stadarfell, St.

22. COCHLEARIA OFFICINALIS, LiuU.—K.

Hafnarfjord, S, It was gathered in Iceland by Ld. !

23. C, ANGUCA, Linn.— G.

Videy, Breidabolstad, Reykjavik, Gronehlind, Gorpsdal, St. Grafaros,

near Skagafjord, Kr. Near Kinnestadir, and between that place and

Grimstadir, T. ^ G. Skagafjord, Sy. !

24. C. BANiCA, Linn,—S.

There is a specimen in Solander's collection

!

25. Erophila vulgaris, DC.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Akreyri, C. ! Stadarfell, St.

26. Draba muralis, Linn.—K.

I know of no exact locality for this. It is included in tlie

lists of K., Z., S., M., H., a., V. doubtfully, P. & Z., and L,, but is

omitted by Hjaltalin, and may therefore admit of doubt.

ID. aizoides (Linn.) is included in the list of P. & Z.]

27. D. iNCANA, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B . Scalbolt, H. Eyrarbakki, Ld. ! Modrudalr, Hd. Ak-

reyri, C Lava near Hafnarfjord, L. ! Kalfstiindr, B. G. ! Sey-

thisfjord and Skagafjord, Sy. ! Stiggesholm, Stadarfell, Thingvellir,

Bessestad, Briam's-loek, Grapsdal, St. Arnes-Svssel, on roofs, MA*.

V
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There are two forms of this plant in Iceland, (1) D. contorta

(Ehrh.), and (2) D, confusa (Ehrh.). They seem to form one

species, although several distinguished botanists have separated

them. The latter, now considered the type of the Linnaean spe-

cies, is, I presume, the var. stricta of Lindsay's * Flora.'

28. D. RuPESTRis, E. Br.

—

B.

Reinevallahals, B. Near Akreyri and ThingvelUr, C. Staderstad, JWX:.

This is certainly the D. rupestris of Pries, and apparently that

of E. Brown. It is the D. Jdrta and oblongata of Vahl, and D.

hirta /3. alpicola of Wahlenberg. Tlie D, hirta of the Arctic flora

seems to be quite distinct from it.

29. D. HIRTA, Linn.—M.
w

Common, according to Morck. Reykjavik, Alafsdal, &c., St.

It is not included in many of the lists ; for Mohr, Gliemann,

Hjaltalin, and the manuscript lists of Morck and Steenstrup alone

contain it.
M

30. D. NIVALIS, Liljebl.—G.

G-liemann, Preyer and Zirkel, and Lindsay record it, but give

no localities.

-D. mitricella (Wahl.) is the same plant.

Gliemann has D, alpina also; and it is included in Hon:ie-

mann's manuscripts, as I learn from Prof. Lange.

31. Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. BeruQord and Modrudah, Hd. Hafnar^ord, S. ! Sey-

thisQord and Skagafjord, Sy. Reykholar, St.

w

32. Teesdalia nudicaulis, R. Br,— S.

There is a specimen of this plant, without any locality, amongst

Solander's Icelandic plants preserved in the British Museum. He
called it Iheris nudicaulis. He saw it in Paulsen's herbarium, and

very probably obtained the specimen from that botanist.

33. Lepidium campestre. It. Br.—K.

This is found in Konig's and all the succeeding lists ; but no

localities are recorded.

34. SuBULARiA AQUATicA, Linn.—M.
VapnaQord, M. Arnardragur, St.

35. Cakile maritima, Linn.—K.
Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfiord, S. Reykjafjord, G. EflFersoe near Reyk-

javik, Kr. ! SeythisQord, Sy.
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36. Viola palustris, Linn,—K,

Reinevalla hals, B. Vatnsdal, B. G. Eyafjord, T. ^ G. Reykjavik,

Mk. Olafsdal, St.

37. V. CANiNA, Linn,, Fr.—K,
m

Reykjavik, B. HafnarQord, S. I Hafnarfjordheidi, i. ! In a coppice by

Tintron or Stelpahellir between Hrafnagja and Laugarvatn, S, Vi*

thidal, B. G. Stikkisholm, Robert. Seythisfjord and Sliagafjord,

Sy, BlaakuUe, Mk. Snaefellstrand, Olafsdal, St,

B. MONTANA.
Mk

38. V. SYLVATICA, Fr.—St,

Krisuvik, St,

39. V. TRICOLOR, Linn,—K,

Akreyri, C, ! and Hd. I Hof in Vatnsdal, JB. G, I Stykkisholm, Sey-

thisQord, and Skagafjord, Sy, ! Stadarfell, Garpsdal, St. Oeijord, Kr.

The specimens which I have seen closely resemble the usual

garden plant, which is considered the type of the species.

40. Parnassia palustriSj Liwn,

—

K.

Geysirs, B. Akreyri, C, I Between Reynivelhr and Holtar, Hd. Havna-

jQord and Granfell, S, I Reykjahlith, Arnarvatn, and Myvatn, B. G. 2

SeythisQord, Shagafjord, and Reykjavik, 52/. ! Siglufjord and Eydar

by the Lagarfljot, T. Sf G.

41. Dros£ra longifolia, Lm«.

—

K,

I have not seen a specimen. It is probably the D. anglica^

Huds.
E

42. D. rotundifolia, Linn.—K.

Hafnarfjord, S. Arnarvatn, B. G. !

43. SiLENE MARITIMA, With.^K,
Reykjavik, B. By the river near Valpjofstadr, and near Torfa JokuU>

Ud, HafnarQord, Molar, and Granfell, S. Mithfjord, B. G. ! Sta-

darfell, St. ! (Erebakka, Kr. Skagafjord, Sy, !

Dr. Lindsay, Preyer and Zirkel, Hjaltalin and Gliemann m-

ide 8. injlata in their catalogues. I have not seen it from Ice-

and

plant Cucuhalus BeTien. Benguerel enu-

merates both species.

44. S. ACAULis, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik and Reinevallahals, B. ! In a wood by Bolar Fjord, H, Rand-

nefstadr, at foot of Orefa JokuU and near Myvatn, Hd\ Hafnarfjord,

and Granfell, S, ! Seythisfjord and Skagafjord, Sy. ! Siglufjord and

Eyafjord, Myvatn, and Kinnoestadr, T. 8f G. Krisuvik, St.
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[S. RUPESTRis, Linn.—O.

This is fouud in Lapland ; but I have no evidence ofits presence

in Iceland, although Gliemann includes it in his list and quotes

Hornemann (vol. i. p. 490) as his authority, Vahl is in doubt
concerning it.]

45. Lychnis alpina, Lmn.

—

K.

Reykjavik, B. Surstheller and Arnarvatns-heidi, Hd, ! Above the

Geysirs and at Akreyri, C. ! HafnarQord, Granfell, and Hekla, S. \

Skalholt, Mk. Stadarfell, St. SeythisQord and Skagafjord, Sy. •

[L. viscARiA, Liww.

Hjaltalin includes this species, but gives no locality for it.

Lindsay and Preyer and Zirkel follow him. Hooker does not

admit it into the Arctic flora. Pries excludes it from that of

Lapland.]

46. L. Flos-cuculi, Ziww.—iir.
r

ThingvelUr, B. G. Bruara, Sy. ! Holte, Z.
r

47. Spergula arvensis, Linn,, Reichenb.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Geysirs, C, In the tun at Hnausir, B. G.

48. SaGINA PROCUMBENS, LiwTi.

—

K.

Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord and Laugaraes, S. Krisuvik and Reykir,

St.

Wimm,—G.

I know nothing of this. G-liemann introduced it on the autho-

rity of Morck. Vahl considers it a certain native.

50. S, SAXATiLis, Wimm.—M.
Armule, Reykir, and Olafsdal, St.

51. S. NODOSA, FenzL— K.

Reykjavik, B.

52. HoNKENEJA PEPLOIDES, £ArA.

—

K.
Reykjavik, B. CElvesaa, Z. Laugarnes, S. Stafafell, Breithaholstadr

in Suthersveit, and Myvatn, T. 4* G. Skagafjord, Sy.

Reykjavik

Wahl—S.

cold countries, where the flowers scarcely expand.

-4. Giesekii, which is stated by Otli

by Morck, is a variety of A, rubella.

:s ; also the Jrenaria

Flora.' Fries states

rubella of very

mann
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54. A. ARCTiCA, FenzL— K.

On the mountains at Akre)^!, at an elevation of about 3000 feet, C

!

Hafnarfjord and Thingvellir, S.

This corresponds tolerably well with the specimens of A. liflora

(Wahl.) in the 'Herb. Normale' of Fries (cent. v. no, 37), from

Norvvay, except inHbeing much less luxuriant, and having much

shorter and frequently single-flowered shoots. It also closely re-

sembles the A. arctica ofHooker's 'Pi. Bor.-Americana ' (t.xxxiv.

B). Dr. Hooker combines them ; and if this is A. hifolia, I fully
J

agree with him.

65. A. HiRTA, WaJil,—Mh.

Is this the same as (53) A. rubella^

Leiraa, Mk, Reykjavik and BriamsUaek, St,

56, A. STKICTA, WahL
Stadarfell, St.

-p

57. Arenakia NOBVEGICA5 Gunn,—S. !

Reykjavik, B. Breid-dals-heidi, Hd, In the tun at Hnausir, B.G.

Seythisfjord, Sy,

This is the Alsine trifolia of Baring-Q-ould's List.

[Ar. ciliata, hinn,—K,

Ness, Bessastad, and Griuiansfiadle, Z,

serpyllifolia

but they belong to the latter. Is it not probable that the plant

really intended by Zoega is the A. norvegica ? which is not included

by Yahl and the earlier authors, although it is very common at

Reykjavik.]

58. Ar. serpyllifolia, Liwn.

—

K.

HafnarQord, S.

59. Stellaria media. With,—K,

Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, S. Skalholt, Mk. In the hot spring at

Laugarnes, L.

[S. Edwardsii, R. Br.—V.

Dr. Hooker considers this to be a form of 8. longipes. Vahl

marks it as a plant certainly to be found in Iceland. Lindsay

only copies Vahl. I know nothing of it,]

60. S. GRAMiNEA, Linn.

Akreyri, C.

!

I have only a scrap of what seems to be the xBT.Juncea of this

species, the S.juncea of Tries (Mant. iii. 191), which is a native of

Lapland.
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61. S, ULiGiNOSA, A/wrr.

A common plant, Mk. Stadarfell and Reykholtsdal, St,

62. S. CRASsiFOLiA, isArA.— G.

Reykholtsdal

63. S. BOREALIS, Biff.

Stadarfell and Borgarfjord, St. ,

[S, HVMIFVSA^Rottb.—G.

Gliemann records this plant without note or remark. Vahl

considers it certainly a native. It is rare in Spitzbergen, where

it is apparently confined to the north and west coasts. I very

much doubt its having been gathered in Iceland, and, ifto be found

there, should expect its place to be in the little-known north-

western peninsula.]

64, Cerastium triviale, I/inA:.

—

K,

Reykjavik, jB. Hnausir, Bq. Reykir, (Elverid, and Reykholar, St.

Skagafjord, Sy.

Vahl and Lindsay also record the C triviale^ var. Tiolosteoides

(Fr.).

Lange sends me the following note by Krabbe : "/3. alpintmi,

Koch (?), robustum, petalis calyce longioribus. Arnaes Syssel.**

65. C. GLOMERATUM, ThuiL—K,
HafnarQord, S. Hnausir, B. G. Arnaes Syssel, Kr,

66. C. ALPiNUM, Liwn.

—

K,
Reykjavik and Reinevalla-hals, B. Akreyri, Geysirs, Raud-nef-stadr,

Reykjahlind and Kulmanstunga, Hd. ! Vithivik, B. G. ! KiebHvik

and Krisuvik, Z. Siglufjord, T. ^ G. Seythisfjord, Sy.

The varieties lanatum and fflabrattim Sive found.

67. C. LATiFoLiuM, Lmra.—K".

Reykjavik, Nes, Bessested, and (Erebak, Z.

Zoega had doubts about this species ; Hooker adds it as a new
discovery

; Vahl omits it ; Krabbe says of it, " Islandia meridio-

nalis ;" and there is a specimen gathered by him at Copenhagen.

6S- C. TRIGYNUM, VilL~K.
Reykjavik and Reinevallahals, B. Akreyri, C. Rangarvalla, Mh. Olid,

Reykholt, Garpsdal, and Thingmannaheidi, St.

69. C, ARVENSE, Li»n.

Fjallebaekkeveren, St.

I am in doubt concerning the true spelling of this name, which
I cannot find in the map.
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70. Hypericum perforatum, Liw».—G-

GHemann inserts this plant on the authority of " Olavius, i.

36." [IslendskUrtagardsbok?].

71. Geranium pratensb, Linn.

—

K.

This is included in all the lists, I have seen a specimen ga-

thered by Solander.

72. G. SYLVATICUM, LlKin,—K.

Reykjavik, Ellithavatn, and Videy, B. Berufjord, and between Grim-

stadr and Myvatn, Hd. Hafnarfjord, S. Seythisfjord and Skaga-

Qord, Sy. ! Thingvellir, Namarfjal, Vithidal, Northrardal, and Uthlid,

B. G. Laugarvatn, Sy. Kalraanstuuga, and between (Efjord and

Myvatn, Kr.

This is probably the G. sylvestre recorded by O. and P. as grow-

ing about Steingrimsfjord.

G-lieinanu adds G. fastigiatum (rr,)on the authority of Morck.

I suppose that he means G. sylvaticum ^.fastigiatum of the * Nov.

n. Suec/ (ed. 2, 211).

73. G. PH^UMjLzwn.

—

L,

Lindsay gives no authority for introducing this plant into the

list. The old lists, beginning with Konig, have G, mmtanumi

and P. and Z. add " of Linnaeus," who has no such plant. G. mon-

tanumfuscum of earlier botanists is G. pTKjeum. Retz (Fl. Scan-

Prodr. 161) names the plant of Zoega (PI. Isl.) G.fuscum, which

is a synonym of G, pTicBum ; and Gliemann agrees with him*

Hjaltalin called it G.fuscum s, montanum. I think that this evi-

dence is in favour of including G, pJicsum in the flora of Iceland.

Thienemann and Gunther found what they call G. montanim

by the EyjaQord. Benguerel also records G, montanvm,

74. LiNUM CATHAETicuM, Linn.—iT.

This is included ia all the lists. Solander saw it in Paulsen s
w

herbarium.
r

[Radiola millegrana, Sm.

Solander enumerates this plant, but does not name any locality

for it. It is probably a mistake.]

1.

75. Polygala vulgaris, Linn.

—

K,

Seythiaijord ! Sy.

[Rhamnus cATHARTicus, Linn.

Solander saw a specimen in Jonsen's herbariumj but without a
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locality. No one else notices it. I suspect that there was Ronie

mistake.]

[Medicago lupulinAj Linn,

There is a specimen in Solander's collection, I doubt its being

a native.]

76, Trifolium pratense, Linn,—K.

This is included in all the lists j but I have seen no specimen

and agree with Vahl in considering it to be a doubtful native

;

but Preyer and Zirkel mention that T. pratensejl. albo is found

in the parish of Eeykholar in latitude 65^ 41'.

n ^ T. ARVENSE, hinn.—K,

Akreyri, B, G.

I have not seen any specimens, and Vahl considers it to be a

doubtful native. It is included in all the lists,

78. T. REPENS, Linn.—K.

Heinaberg, Hd, ! Hafnarfjord, S. ! Myvatu, M. Uxahver, B. G. !

Geysirs, Reykjavik, Seythisfjord, and Skagafjord, 5y.

79. Lotus corniculatus, Linn,—M,
r

Mohr appears to have added this to the list. Vahl marks it as

doubtful. Hjaltalin includes it without any doubt.

80. Anthyllis vulneraria, Linn,—K,

HafnarQord, S. Mosfell, il/. Kopavogr near Reykjavik, and Seytliis-

fjord, Sy, ! Balandshofden, Mk.

81. ViciA CKACCA, Linn.—K,

Raud-nef-stad, Hd. ! Hafnarijord, S. Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. ^-G.

Myvatn, M, Reykjavik, Seythisfjord, and Skagafjord, Sy. Oefjord-

Elvan, Kr.

Linn

There is an Icelandic specimen in Steenstrup's collection at

Copenhagen.

83. V, ANGUSTIFOLIA, Roth,

Bildadal, St.

84. Lathyrus pratensts, Liwn.

—

K.

There is an Icelandic specimen in Steenstrup's collection at

Copenhagen.

85. L. MARiTiMUs, Bigel,—K.

Selsundsfjall, Kangaa, and at the foot of IIi kla, Z. • Granfell, S. Ou
I'INN. PROC.—BOTANY, TOL. XI. Y
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the islands in Alphtafjord, G. Skagafjord, Sy. Near Kinnaestadr,

T. <5- G. Shore of Thingvalla Vatn, C.
F

86. Spirjea ulmaria, Linn.—K,

Geysirs, B, Between Reynivellir and Holtar, Hd. Hafnarfjord, S. In

Fnioskedal, G. Borgar in Hordr-syssel, Kr,

87. Sanguisorba officinalis, Lmw.

—

K.

Mossfells-heidi^Z., M., and G, Kannesta Ilraun, S.

88. Alchemilla vulgaris, Linn,

—

K.

Reykjavik and Thingvellir, B, Akreyri and Raud-nef-stadr, Hd. Hafnar-

fjord, S, ! Abundant near the north coast, C. SeythisQord and Ska-

gafjord, Sy.

Olafsen and Povelseu say that '' Alchemilla {idrinquey^ grow

about Steingrimsfjord, by which they doubtless mean A, milgaris

and A. alpina.

The A. montana of Gliemann is probably only a variety of this

species. He records it on the authority of Morck.

89. A. ALPINA, Liww.

—

K.

Reykjavik and Reynivallahals, B. Kieblevik, Z. Geysirs, and between

ReyniveUir and Holtar, Hd. Hafnarfjord, S. ! Abundant near the

north coast, C. Siglufjord, T. 4- G, Krisuvik, S. Oeijord,-S:r. Sey-

thisQord and Shagafjord, Sy, !

[A. arvensis. Scop.

Lindsay and Preyer and Zirkel add this to the list. They give

no authority for it ; and the plant is not noticed by any other

author. I Lave much doubt concerning it. The peculiarities

in their lists show that they derived information from a common

source.]

90. SiBBALDIA PROCUMBENS, Li»M.

—

K.
Reynivallahals, B. Mountains at Akreyri, C. ! Siglufjord, T. ^ G.

Stappen, Mk. Snaefells-nes Syssel, K.

91. POTENTILLA ANSERINA, Li««.

—

K,

Reykjavik, B. HafnarQord and Laugarnes, S. ! Near the Geysirs, and

at Seythisfjord and Skagafjord, Sy, !

92. P. MACULATA, Pourr.—S.

Reykjavik,^. Geysirs, C. ! Skagafjord and SeythisQord, Sy. !
Breid-

dals-heidi, Hd. Budnestad, Mk. Stadarfell, Krisuvik, and Breida-

bolstad, St, Almannagja, Kr,

P. verna and P. aurea are also included in most of the lists,

but they appear to be synonyms of P. maculata in these cases.

Gliemann records Hunavatns Syssel as the locality of the former.

Hjaltaliu has P. verna and P. aurea^ but not P. maeulata. Banng-
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(xould records those twoatid also P. maculata, and gives localities

for P. aurea at Norbradal, Longvatn, and Midfjord. His speci-

mens are P. maculata.

[P. ARGEiVTEA, Litnn .

Preyer and Zirkel include this, but give no authority.]

93. P. TORMENTILLA, Sibth.—M,
SeythisQord, Sy.

!

94. P. CoMARUM, NesL~K.
Reykjavik, B. Selsund, Reykholt, and Akreyri, Hd. ! Hafnarfjord, S. !

SeythisQord and Skagafjord, Sy, !

95. Fragabia vesca, Linn.~K,
Reykjavik's, Heckla,Z. Hafnarfjordarhraun, SeythisQord, and Skaga^

^ordj Sy, ! Laugarvatn, B, G. ! Thordarhofdi, Olafsen, Leiraa and

Skalholt, Mk, Stadarfell, Si.

I am convinced that the plant which I gathered is F.

Vahl includes M eollina (Ehrh.) ; and Lindsay follows him. Is

it not probable that there is some mistake here ? F. eollina is

a very distinct species (see J. G-ay in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. viii.).

It is stated that F. vesca does not usually produce fruit in Iceland.

96. RuBus sAXAT I LIS, Linn.—K,
Reykjavik and Geysirs, B. Hafnarfjord, S. ! Thingvellir, Ljosvatn,

and Laugarvatn, B. G. ! Stadarfell, St. Seythisijord and SkagaQonl,

Sy. ! Common in the northern and eastern parts, G.

Horrebow, in his ' Natural History of Iceland ' (Tilforladelige

Eftessetniger om Island), is in the English translation made
to state that £lackberry Bushes are common in the island;

in the French translation it is '* quelques petits buissons tela

que de ronces." In the original ''som Bromboer " is the term

used ; and that is the name of the common Bramble in Gothland,

as stated by Wahlenberg, and in Norway, according to Gunner.

It is clear that Horrebow made a mistake ; for the only Ruhiis

known to exist in Iceland is E. saxatilis. The plant which he had

in view is the Fmpetrum nigrum, as I learn from my friend Eirikr

Magniisson.

97. Dryas octopetala, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Geysirs and at Akrevri, C. ! Hallormstadr-hals, Hd.

Krisuvik, Z. Hafnarfjord, S. I Ilrafnagja and SeythisQonl, Sy. I

Siglufjord and Eyafjord, T. ^ G.

98. Geum bivale, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Sweinascaur, and by way to Krisuvik, H. Kalmanns-

t2
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tunga, Kr. Hvita and Skaptar-tunga, Hd. SeythisQonl, Skagaijonl,

and EUitharvatn, Sy. !

Dr. Lindsay also records what he calls var. intermedium,

99. Rosa spinosissima, Linn.—H.

Discovered by Swein Paulsen, and sent by him to Hooker. He

wrote with the specimen, " crescit in rupe unica ad villam Selja-

land." Thienemann and Giinther were directed to the spot by

Paulsen, and " were fortunate enough to find the rose growing on

a detached basaltic rock. There w^ere altoo^ether about twenty

bushes, about two feet high. It was in fruit on Aug. 27."

(Eeise im Nord. Europ. p. 332.) Seljaland is a farm between the

foot of Eyja:Qalla Jokull and the Markarfljot, in lat. 63° 36'.

Lindley says that '' its strong vigorous shoots led Mr. Hooker

into the error of considering it jB. hiberniea,^^

Fries tells us (Nov., ed. 2, p. 157) '^ specimina Norvegica hujus

speciei [.B. spinosissima] cum Islandicis [-B. liihernica^ Hook. It.

Is.] a Morck lectis et communicatis conveniunt/'

There can be no doubt that this is the R, canina which Solander

saw in S. Paulsen's Herbarium.

Morck seems, from Gliemann's remark, to have originally sup-

posed that his specimens belonged to the JR. hamtscliatica \
hence

the introduction of that name into the Icelandic list. Gliemann

apparently did not see the specimens, and so has both 5. ^^-

hernica and jB. hamtscliatica in his catalogue. Lindsay, for the

same reason, has two roses which he calls B. villosa, var. Tiibernica,

and H, pimpinellifolia. Paulsen's specimens in the Kew Herba-

rium are certainly a state of R, spinosissima^ of which B.pi'm-

pinellifolia is a synonym. There are similar specimens given by

Da-wson Turner in the Herbarium at Newcastle-on-Tyne, as I

learn from Mr. J. Gr. Baker.

100. Pyrus AucuPARiA, Gaer^—H.
Hafnarfjord, S. Husavik and Vapnafjord, G. Modrufelsjal, Robert.

Henderson saw stunted trees in Morardal, near Skaptafell, by the

Skeidara river. Budarhraun, Mk. Briamsloek, Kr,

Hooker records P. domestica on the authority of a specimen

obtained by Sir G Mackenzie from a tree eight feet high, whicli

was growing out of a cleft of lava at Budirstad in Snaefell

Syssel. Mackenzie also had it brought to him from Eyjasfjord,

where we are told by Mohr that P. Aucuparia grows near Modru-

fells Hospital. Eobert says that the trees by the Hospital are

P. Aucuparia 3 and denies the existence of P. domestica in Iceland.
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In all probability Sir W. 3. Hooker and Sir J, E. Smith were

wrong in their determination of the plant, about which we are

told that they found much difficulty,

101. Epilobium LATiFOLiUM, Liwra.

—

K.

Sandy river-bed to the south-east of Torfa JokuU, under Oroefa Jokul,

and at Skeidarar Sandr, Hd. ! lu a ravine near Akreyri, C. ! Hruta-

fjord and KoUQord, M. Stafafell and Breithabolstad in Suthersveit,

and banks of Jokulsa near Kinuaestad, T. 4* G. Gronnaljord, Mk,

Hvita inMyrasyssel, Sy. !

102. E. ANGUSTI FOLIUM, Linfi.—-ST.

Near Leera by Borgarfjord, H, Eyjafjord river, B. G, Breithabolstad

in Suthersveit, T. Sf G.

[E. Fleicheri, Hochst.

Hjaltalin has this species ; but all the rest have excluded it, until

recently Lindsay and Preyer and Zirkel have restored it to the flora.

I doubt its being a native plant. There is a specimen of J?, angus-

tifolium wliich was named E. angustissimum ? (the name used by

-P. and Z.) by Paulsen in the Herb. Hooker.]

103. E. MONTANUM, jLiwn.

—

K.

Reykjavik, B. Eyjafjord river, B. G.

Mr. ISTcwbould has doubts concerning the correctness of the

name. He has examined my specimens and also that placed by

me in the Herb. Hooker. IS evertheless I think that the plant is

E, montanum. It is recorded in all the lists.

[E. TETRAGONUM, Liwn.— ^.
This is included in all the lists ; but Yah! doubts if it is a native.]

104. E. PALUSTRE, Linn.

—

K.
Reykjavik and Geysirs, B. Hafnarfjord and Granfell, S. ! Head of

Eyjafjord, B. G. Skagafjord, Sy.

!

This is E. virgatum of my list.

105. E. ALPINUM, Lirt/i.— -If.

Maria Haven* and Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, S. Lonsheidi near

Stafafell, T. 4- G. Snaefells Jokull, Mk. Armnle, St,

Gliemann records E. nutans on the authority of Morck. It is

probably E. alpinum ot E, palustre,

106. E. ALSINIFOLIUM, VUL—H.
Ry a mountalu-tonent above Akreyri, C. ! Eyjafjord, B. G. Hafnar-

This place was so named for me by a pilot from Reykjavik ; but as It seems to

be the bay called Laxarvogr on Olsen's map, I shall so name it in future.
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ijordrhaun and SeythisQord, Sy. ! Skalholt, ML Sandlangadal,

Stadarfell, and Garprdal, St,

It appears to have been first found by Paulsen in 1809.

107. Myriophyllum spicatum, Liwn.

—

K.

Reykjavik, B.

Tbere is a specimen in tbe British Museum, collected by So-

lander.

108. M. ALTERNIFLOKUM, DC.
Steeustrup has a specimen from Holt.

109. M. VERTiciLLATUM, Linn.

—

IC

HafnarQord, S.

110. HiPPURis VULGARIS, Linn.—A'

Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, S. Seythisfjord and Skagafjord, Sy.

111. MONTIA FONTANA, ZyfnW.— -ST.

Reykjavik, B. In the hot spring at Laugarnes, L. ! On the red soil

above the Geysir, B. G, Skalholt and Thingvellir, Mk. Breidabol-

stad, St.

112. ScLERANTHUS ANNUus, Linn.

—

K,

This is included in all the lists ; but Yahl considers it to be a

doubtful native. It does not occur in Lapland, according to Fries j

nor is it in Hooker's Arctic list.

113. Sedum Rhodiola, DC

—

K,

Reynivalla-hals, B. Alftafjord, Hrf. Hraun near Reykjavik, H. Hafnar-

Ijord and Granfell, S. OHd and Reykholt, St. Almannagja, Sey-

thisfjord, and Skagafjord, Sy.

!

114. S. ANGHcuM,Hadi.

—

G.

G-liemann introduced this into his list on the authority ofMorck.

Baring-Gould states that he found it at Eeykir. Vahl considers

it a doubtful native, and so do I.

115. S. ALBUM, Linn.

—

Hj.

Hjaltalin includes this in his Flora; and Solander states that

he saw it in Paulsen^s herbarium. It does not extend to Lap-

land, and is not in Hooker's Arctic list.

116. S. viLLOsuM, Linn.

—

K»
Reykjavik, B. Akreyri and Geysirs, C. ! Breiddalsheidi and to the south

of Ok Jokul, Hd. HafnarQord and ThingveUir, S. ! Krisuvik, Z-

At the entrance of Hordardal,B. G. Seythisfjord and Ski^aQord, Sy-

Capella-hraun near Krisuvik, Mk. Stadarfell, St. Oeljord,^r.
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117. S. ACRE, Lnm.

—

K,

Hafnarfjord, S. On rocks in the eastern districts, G. Sletta and Sta-

darfell, St. M. Skaga
Qord, Sy, I

118. S, ANNUUM, Linn.—K,
Stadaifell and Armule, St.

Hooker records S, saxatile. It is probably a synonjm of S.

annuum in this case, as in mauj others : or can it have been the

true plant, the S. (Ederi (Eetz.) ? for Hooker gives S. annuum in

addition, and marks the S. saxatile as added to the flora by him
;

also most of the lists include S, rupestre, meaning probably the

plant of the ' Fl. Danica,' which is apparently the same as S, an-

nuum ; but Hjaltalin places them as 8. annuum s. anglicum^ and
S, saxatile s. rupestre. It appears therefore that he thought

that there are two species, but was doubtful concerning their

names.

119. BULLIARDIA AQUATICA, DC.—K,

By Laugarvatn, K, Steenstrup found it in Iceland.

120. Saxifraga Cotyledon, Lew«.

—

Z,

Hekla, Z. Brunnir, B, G. Heydalir in Breithdal, T. ^ G.

121. S. Aizooy,Jacq.— V,

Hafnarfell, St.

• Hooker does not separate this from S, Cotyledon, and did not

know it as Icelandic. Vahl marks it, as well as S. Cotyledon

as certainly a native. I am informed by Lange that nothing is

known at Copenhagen of S. Cotyledon (which rests mainly on the

authority of Zoega) or S. cuneifolia as natives of Iceland.

[S- CUNEIFOLIA, Liwrt. G.

This is almost certainly a mistake. It is difficult to tell what

the S.punctata of K., Z., S., and H, may have been. It can scarcely

be the S. cuneifolia^ to which Hj., G., and P. & Z. apparently refer

it, and is hardly likely to be the r^dX S
.
punctata (Linn.), although

that plant is a native of Siberia and North-west America.]

122. S. opposiTiFOLiA, Linn.—K,
Reykjavik, B. Skoulafjeld, H. Oxeraa, Z. Granfell, S. Siglufjord,

M. Esia near Reykjavik, St. Knausir in Hunavatn Syssel, Kr.

Olafsen found it with white as well as blue flowers on the

upper part of Snaefels Yokul.

123. S. HVPNOIUES, Ziwn.

—

K.

Reynivalla-hals, B. Above Akrcyri, C. Oa the side of Ok, B. G. (he
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names it S. ccespitosa), Rnvulnestad, Hd, Olafsdal, TliiugvelUr, Kii-

suvik, Raudainel, Stikkcsholiu, and Brcidalbolstad, St.

Icelandic specimens are figured in * Fl. Dan.' t. 348-

Probably S. pahnata of Hooker's list should be placed here;

but he arranged it between S, Hirculus and S. punctata. His S.

punctata is probably the form of >S^. nivalis which is so named by

Eottboll, the /3. tenuis of AVahlenberg. It does not seem likely

that the true >S^. punctata (Linn.) grows in Iceland.

124. S. c^spiTOSA, Litttt.

—

K.

Reykjavik, Reynivalla-hals, and Thingvellir, B. Breiddalsheidi and

Selsund, Hd, IlafnarQord and Granfell, S, Ilvafnajia and SeythisQord,

6y. Eyafjord, T. 4' G. Stai)pen, Mk, Krisuvik, BorgarQord, and

Hredavatn, 67. Mosfell near Reykjavik, AV.

^, GRtEXLANDICA.

Reykjavik and Olafsvik, Mk.

S, grcenlandica (Linn.) is probably a form of this species, in-

cluding many of the more compact maritime states " foliis conglo-

meratis corrugatis imbricatis." K., Z., M., and 11. record it,

and Sir G. Mackenzie is stated to have gathered it- S, decipiens

of Gliemaun's list also belongs here. S. tricuspidata (Iletz.)> ^^

which there is a figure in ' Fl. Dan.' (t. 976), does not seem ever

to have been gathered in Iceland. Hooker introduced the name.

He saw what he thought might be it abundantly at Eeykjavik^

but found no flowers, and lost his specimens* I saw an abund.

auce of the compact form of S. cccspitosa at that place, but could

not find S. tricuspidata
i and others have been equally unsuccess-

ful. Baring-Grould records Thingvellir as a locality for it ;
but

his specimens are compact S. ccespitosa, G., Hj., V., P- & Z., and

L, include it in their lists, but record no localities- Vahl expresses

doubt concerning it.

V25. S, PETU^A, Linn, ?—A".

Oxeraa, Z. and M. Hafnarfjord, S.

Vahl does not know it to be a native, and Solanderhad doubts.

Perhaps P. & Z. intend this single plant by the two names ot S.

petrcea and S, geranioides. The true S. geranioides is a southern

plant, and so is S.petrcea.
9

I2fi. S. TRIDACTVLITKS, L2««. K.

Oxeraa, Z, 8fM Granfcll, S, ! Thingvellir and Myvatn, B, G.

!

IJ/. S. CERNUA, J[i/>i//.

—

K,

Mountains near Akrcyri, C ! Almannagja, H. Granbakken, iU-
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Huausir in Hunavatn Syssel, K. Adner-See, Sauilafjall, Hratntinna-
fjall, Krabla, Z.

?. buJhifera ; and Lindsay a

iinther mention S, hulbift
£5

Husavik and between Kinnoestadr and Grimstadr. Hornemann
also mentions it. Nothing is known of it at Copenhagen.

128. S. RIVULARIS, jLiWW.

—

K,

Reynivalla-hals, B. Akreyri, C.I Ilekla, Z. Granfell, S. Olid,

Olafsdal, Gronahlid, Ilredavatn, and Thorssengismule, St, Ahiian-
*

nagja, H. Near Iloluiar by Reydarfjord, and at Husavik, T. ^ G,

129. S. GRANULATA, Liww.—G.

Gliemann recorded this plant as a native on the authority of

Morck, who says that it is frequent. Vahl marks it as being

really to be found.

130. S. NIVALIS, Liw/i. K.

Reykjavik and Reinevalla-lials, B. Krisuvik, Z. Ilafnarfjord and

Granfell, S, ! Ilohnar, Reydarfjord, and Lonsheidi near Stafafel,

7\ 4' G, Dreiikbolstad and Briamsloek, St. Seythisfjord, Sy,

Probably this is the plant intended by S, punctata in Hooker's

list.

Krabbe has a \av.pu)nila also.

131. S. STELLARis, Linu,—K.

Reykjavik, B. Sandy bed of a river on the south side of Torfa Jokul,

Hd. ! Ilolinar on Reydarfjord and Lonsheidi near Stafafell, and Hu-

savik, T, 4' G. Stappen and Granbakken, Mk, Sletta, Krisuvik,

and Stadarfell. St, Oefjord, Skagafjord, Kr.

132. S, HiRcuLUS, Linn.—M.

Reynevalla-hals, B. Jokuidal and Stafafell, Breid(lalsheidi, Ilvita, and

Eldvatn, Hd. ! To the east of Reykjavik, //. On the side of Ok

Jokul, B: G. Holmar by Reydarfjord, and Lonsheidi near Stafafel,

and between Kinnaestad and Grimstad, T. ^ G, Kollaljordrheidi

and Reykholt, St, Oefjord and Skagafjord, Kr. Seythisfjord and

Seljadal, Sy. !

133. S. AizoiDES, Linn,—K.

Breiddalsheidi and Jokuidal near Stafafell, Hd. ! Near Holmar on the

Reydarfjord, Lonsheidi near Stafafell, and between Kinnaestad and

Grimstad, T. Sf G,

This includes the S. autumnalis of several of the lists.

134. Hydkocotyle vulgaris, Linn.—K.

Skalholt and Revkium, *?.
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135, Angelica sylvestris, Linn.—A".

Hafuarfjord, S. Berufjovd, Hd. ! Little Arnavvatn, B.G. BorgarQord

Syssel, lir. Skagafjord, Sy,

This is not included in Zoega's Flora as published in the

German edition of Olafsen and Povelsen's work, but is found

in the original Danish edition.

136, A. ARCHANGELICA, Lifin.—K,

Islands in Myvatn, B. G, Oeijord, Kr. Suthrey at the upper end of

Breithifjord, Robert,

Olafsen and Povelsen say that it inhabits the waste islands

in Breithifjord. It is said to be abundant in the northern parts

of the country. It is also much cultivated.

137. Peucedanum Ostruthium, Koch.—K.

Eecorded as a native plant by all except Vahl, who doubts

its claims. Olafsen and Povelsen state that ^it grows on the

waste islands in the upper part of Breithifjord.

138. Haloscias scotica, Fr.—K.

Near Leira by BorgarQord, H. (i. 328). Slappen, Mk.

139. ^GOPODiUM PODAGRARiA, Linn.—G.

In Skalmersdale coppice, G.

140. Carum Carui, Linn.—K.

Thingvellir (naturalized?), B. ! Skagafjord and at Reykjavik, Sy.l

Videy near Reykjavik, Mk. Hlitharende in Rangarvalla (Olafsen), G.

;

but Mackenzie tells us that it was sown there.

Also much cultivated in Iceland; but it may very probably

be really a native plant.

141. Hedera Helix, Linn.— G.

Borg in Vithidal, B. G.

Gliemann added it to the list on the authority of Morck.

There is a specimen in Horoemann's herbarium.

142. CoRNUs suEcicA, Ltnu.— G.

Gronnefjord, M. Briamsloek, St.

143. Galium boreale, Linn.

—

K.

Thingvellir, Geysirs, Laxavohr in Hval Fjord, B, Selsund, Hd. Sigla-

fjord, T. cy G. Near Modrufels Hospital, M. Reykjavik and Seythis-

^ord, Sy. Olafrdal, St>

114. G, Aparine, Li/irt.—P. ^ Z.

Prcyer and Zirkel include this plant without doubt. Bariug-
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Grould sajs tliat it is abundant. I may be allowed to Lave some
little doubt concerning it,

145. G. MoLLUGO, Linn,—K.

HafnarQord, S. In great abundance near Modrufels Hospital, G,

146. G. VERUM, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Jokulsdak and near Stafafell, and Selsund, Hd. ! Hafnar-

Qord, S. Myvatn, G. Seythisfjord and Skagafjord, Sy.

G-liemann has a var. pallidum of G* verum^ which is probably

the cause of the addition of G, pallidum to the list by P. & Z.

The true G. pallidum (Pr.), which is considered the same as G.

cinereum (AIL), is a very unlikely plant to be found in Iceland.

147. G. SAXATiLE, Linn.—G.

In the southern parts, according to Gudmunson ; Ld.

Yahl considers it to be a true native.

148. G. SYLVESTRE, PoZ/.— G.

Reykjavik, and near the Geysirs, B. Grimestunga, in Vatnsdair, B, G, !

Kalmanstunga and Raudnefstadr, Hd. Thingvellir, Seythisfjord,

and Skagaljord, Sy,

!

This is the G. pusillum of my list. Apparently the plants

named G, saxatile^ var. pusillum and var. sylvestre, by Lindsay,

are only the one form called usually G, sylvestre by modern

botanists.

Gliemann includes G. trifidum, and Vahl marks it as possibly

native. Hornemann also includes it.

G. pusillum (Lam.) is another plant unaccountably included.

149. G. UHGINOSUM, Linn.— V.

Here and there in marshes, Mh,

150, G. PALusTRE, Linn.—K.

I have no locality to record ; but all the lists include it, and it

is likely to be a common plant.

Mikan,—K.

Holte-Praestergaard, Z. Geysirs and Reykjavik, Mk,

offi

informs

'aml)ucifc

152. ScABiosA succiSA, Linn.—K.

I have no locality to name ; but all the lists include it.

Gliemann adds ^S'. alpina on the authority of Hooker ; but I

find no mention of it by him. P. & Z. also iuclude it j but it is

not a likely plant to occur.
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153. TussiLAGO Farfara, Linn.— V.

Near Eyafjord, T. ^ G. Common in low spots, B. G.

154, Erigeron alpinus, hinn.—K,

Reylijavik, Widoe, and Garde-hraun, B, Akreyri and Thingvellir, C,

!

Husevik, Z. Gevsirs and Breiddalsheidi, Hd. Ilafnarfjord, 5.

!

Skagafjord, Sy. ! Capellahraun, Ek. Armule, Stadarfell, Hreda-

vatn and Briamsloek, St, Oefjord, Kr,

ifi.

ifl Both

plants may have been found, but I do not possess any certain

Minformation to that effect. T. & Gr. state that the var. w,

grows at Siglufjord and at Eydar by tlie Lagarfljot.

165. Bellis perennis, hinn.

Seythisfjord, Sy. !

These are tlie only specimens that I have either seen or heard

of from Iceland. They were sent by a collector of flowers, not

a botanist, to Mr. Symington, who gave a few to me.

156. Achillea Millefolium, Linn.—K.

Akreyri, C ! Hafnarfjord, S. ! Valthjof-stadr and Modrudalr, Hd. !

Oefjord, G. Seytbisfjord, Skagafjord, Ilafnarfjord, and Tbingvellir,

Sy.

!

Solander also saw A. Ttarmica in Paulsen's herbarium, and

Hornemann likewise records it.

[Anthemis Cotula, Linn.

P. & Z. record this plant. B. G-. says that he found it at My-
vatn.]

157. PMatricaria inodora, var. borealis, Hartm.
Hafnarljord, MA:. On walls and roofs at Reykjavik, Kr.

Is this the same as the following ?

158. M. MARiTiMA, Linn.—K.
Reykjavik, B. Ilafnarfjord, S. ! Nikliboer, Hd. \ Akreyri, C. ! Gey

sirs and Skagafjord, Sy,

My specimens have the " involucrum basi truncatum subumbi-

licatum" of the Tripleurospermum fnarifimicm (C. H. Schultz),

not the '' involucrum basi initio turbinatum " of his T. inodorutn.

The only British specimen which I have seen, that appears to belong

to the T. maritimum, was gathered in Orkney. The plant that

grows at Cockbush, near Chichester, is not the T.maritimum, but

has the involucre of T. inodorum. It is the no. 7 of Bay, and

his no. 8 is possibly the Matr. maritima. All the oldest Ice-

landic lists include M. inodora, not M, maritima : those com-
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piled since that of Hooker enumerate both of tlieiu. Dr. See-

inann'3 specimens from Arctic North-^vest Araeinca are like

mine from Iceland ; and I consider them to be M. maritima.

.tes M. Chamomilla—in mistake, I presume,

M.

159. Artemisia vulgaris, Linn.

Solander saw specimens of this plant in Paulsen's Herbarium.

No other author mentions it.

[Tanacetum vulgare, Linn.—B. G.

Within the fence round the grass])lot before the Governor's house at

Reykjavik, B, G. Most probably introduced.]
F

160. Gnaphalium uliginosum, Linn.—K,

Geysirs, B, Akreyri, C,

161. G. NORVEGicuM, Gumi,—K*

Breiddalsheidi, Hd. ! Leiraa, Mk, Skagafjord and Skardsheidi in

Myrasysla, Sy. ! Rada and Skalarvik, S. ! Between Tliorskafjord

and Thingmans-heidi, Olafsen ^Povelsen,

This is the G.fuscatum (Pcrs.), the G. sylvaticuni of the Ice-

landic lists, and is figured from Icelandic specimens In ' PL Dan.*

fc. 254. Dr. Lindsay names the G, sylvaticum (Linn.) as a native

plant, as do also P. & Z. Vahl did not know of it ; and I have

great doubts concerning its existence in Iceland. The G, nor-

vegicum appears under this name in the older lists. Hooker

includes both, and thought that he had added the G, sylvaticum

to the flora. I am uncertain if he really meant to distinguish

the plants. Mohr calls it G. norvegicum sylvatico affine, ITjal-

talin has both G. sylvaticum and G, rectum.

162. G, supiNUM, Linn.— G.

Eyjafjord, C. ! Skagafjord, Sy. !

G. alpinum {fuscum, W.) of Gliemann is probably this plant,

although he has G. supinum. There is some confusion about the

names in his list, which is not very carefully printed.

163. Antennaria alpina, GfBvt.—K.

Solander saw it in Paulsen's herbarium. Olafsen and Po-

velsen say that it grows between Tliorskafjord and Thingmaus-

heidi. It is the G. carpaticum of P. & Z.

164. A. dioica, G«prr~G.

There is a specimen in Solauder's collection. Gliemann re-
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cords It without any remark. Olafseu and Povelsea found it

between ThorskaQord and Thingmans-lieidi.

165. Senecio vulgaris, Linn.—K,

Solauder saw this in Paulsen's herbarium; and Baring-Gould

says that it is common on the Heithies. It is included in all the

lists.
r.

[S. SYLVATicus, Linn,

Baring-G-ould states that this grows on the Heithies; and

Lindsay and Preyer and Zirkel record it, but without any loca-

lity. I have not seen any specimen, and have much doubt con-

cerning it.]

166. S. Jacob^a, Linn,—S.

Reikhim, S. On the Heithies, B. G.

I have some doubt of its having really been found.

[Centaurea Cyanus, Linn.—S.

Solauder saw this in Paulsen's herbarium. I much doubt its

being a native.]

[Carduus acanthoidbs, Linn.—G.

Gliemann records this plant. Vahl has doubts, and so have I.

ITornemann gives Koenig as the authority.]

[C, LANCEOLATUS, LlTtn.—K.

Vahl takes no notice of this plant, and I have great doubts

about it. It is included in Konig's * Flora,' and copied into the

lists of all his successors.]

167. C. arvensis. Curt.—K.

Solauder saw this in Paulsen s's herbarium. It is the Serratnla

arvensis of Konig and others.

168. C. HKTEROPHYLLUS, LlTlrt.

—

M.
Gliemann says that, according to Olafsen (p. G79), it grows at

OeQord.

169. Apargia autumnalis, Willd.—K.

Geysirs, B. Berufjord, Hd.\ Ilafnarfjord S. ! Thingvellir aud

Vatnskarth, B, G. Siglufjord, T. 4' G. Olafsdal and Snaefelsnes-

Syssel, St.

(3. Taraxaci, Hook,

Hedypnois Taraxaci, Hook.

Reykjavik, B, Blaakulle, in Skarshedi, M,
Krabbe says that it is common.

An intermediate form was found by Mr. Holland at Berufjord.
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Glieinann has Ap. Taraxaci and Jledypnois Taraxaci^ both on
the authority of Hooker; but he is in error, for Hooker has

only the latter name.

170, Leontodon Taraxacum, lAnn.—K.

Common nearly throughout the island, G. Reykjavik, B. Hafnar-

fjord, S. ; Holar, B, G. Seythisfjord, Sy.

!

G-liemann has alao L, palustre on the authority of Morck,

The plant which I gathered resembles the Tax. officinale

obliquum of Tries. Its phyllaries are all nearly similar in shape.

Those of the outer row are rather broader than the others ; they

are erect with flowers, but become patent and lax with fruit,

The leaves are broad, with two or three large runcinate teeth

towards the tip, and many smaller ones below. Is it the Z.

pTiymafocarpum of Vahl in * Fl. Dan.' (t. 2298) ? Lange con-

siders the specimen from Iceland in Herb. Hornemann to be L.

palustre,

I7I- Crepis pr.^morsa, Tansch,—K,

Solander states that he found it at HafuarQord. It is included

in all the lists from the time of Konig; but no localities are

recorded. Vahl doubts its claims to be in them.

[Benguerel includes Sieracium (Crepis) sibiricum,']

172. HiERACIUM PXLOSELLA, LinU.—K,

Hafnarfjord, S. Briamsloek, S.

173. H. FLOBIBUNDUM, Wimm,, Fr,

Stadarfell, St. Snaefells-Syssel, Kr.

174. H. Auricula, Linn.—K.
HafnarQord, S. ! Myvatn, M.
-H". aurantiacum (Linn.) is recorded by Gliemann on the au-

thority of Morck. Vahl doubts its presence.

175. II. ALPiNUM, Linn.—K.

Geysirs, B. Stappen, Mk. Stadarfell, St.

My solitary specimen seems to belong to the II. holosericeiim

(Backh.), which I believe to be distinct from the true //, al-

pinum.

176. II. c-EsiUM, Fr.—Hj.

This is the S. Lawsoni of my list, the H. murorum of most
of the other lists.

Reykjavik, Wiidoe, and Reynivalla-hals, B. Eyjafjord, C. ! Seythis-

Qord, Sy. \ Groenahlid and Briamsloek, St. Almannagja, Kr.

There seems no reason to doubt that we have all gathered the
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same plant in Iceland; for we have all apparently visited the

same districts. The specimens which I have seen all seem to be

H, caesium. ^

Hornemauu records II. prenanthoides as probably found in

Iceland. It seems unlikely to occur there.

177. Campanula rotundifolia, Idnn,—G.

BeruQord, Hd.\ Common in Mule Syssel, G, Seythisfjord and Ska-

gaQord, Sy. \ (this is the plant with lanceolate stem -leaves).

Sletta and Groenahlid, St.

[C. PATULA, Linn.— G.

Gliemann says that this plant is very rare, and does not name

any locality for it. He gives as his authority " Olavius (437)."

It is probable that Vahl is right in rejecting it. May not the

plant of Olavius have been a large state of C. 7'otundifolia ?

Mohr says that Olavius found it between Vapnefjord and

rijotsdal.]

178. Arctostaphvlos alpina, Spr.—K.

Vahl doubts if this has been found ; all the other authors

record it without question.

179. A. UvA-URSi, Spr.—K.

ThingvelUr, B. Near Hekla, Lrf. SurtshelHr, Hd.l Hafnarfjord, S.

Fnioskedal, G. Myvatn, T. ^' G. Uxahver, J5. G. Seythisfjord and

Skagafjord, Sy. ! Sta])pen, Mk. Kollafjorder heidi, St,

180. Andromeda hypnoides, Linn.—K.

Reynivalla Hals, B. Mountains above Akreyri, C. I Lava near

Reykjavik, and a little beyond Ilrafnagja on the way to the Gey-

sirs, H. Between Kinncestadir and Grimstadir, T. ^ G. Geysirs,

M. Reykum, Olid, Elverid, St. Abundant in the eastern part of the

Island, G.

181. Calluna vulgaris, Salisb.—K.

Common.

182. Erica Tetralix, Linn.— G.

Lava districts, B. G. (?),

Gliemann records it on the authority of Morck. Vahl con-

siders it certainly a native.

[.EJ. cinerea^ Linn., is included by Solander in a list of plants

seen at Granfell. Morck states that it is to be found in various

places.]

183. Azalea procumbens, Linn.—K.

In many places. Abundant in the south, but rarer in the west, Mk.
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I have seen it from Oskjulxlid near Beykjavik, and Seythia-

Qord, and SkagaQord, >Sy.

184. Rhododenukon lapponicum, Wg,— F.

Kalmanstunga, B. G.

Vahl records it as a certain native.
^

185. Ledum palustke, Linn,— V.

ISteenstrup found this in Iceland, but I do not know the exact

locality.

[Vahl considers Leduin latifolium certainly a native.]

186. Vaccinium Myrtillus, Linn,—K.

Ilafnarfjord, S. Thingvellir, Voxhuur, Gronnfjord, Mk. Siglufjoril,

T. 8f G. Skagafjord, Sy. !

187. V. ULiGiNosuM, Linn,—K.

Reykjavik, Reinevalla-hals, ThingveUir, B. Granfell, S, Hekla, Ld,

Siglufjord and Eyafjord, T. Sf G. Ilafnarfjord, L. ! Skjalfanda,

B. G. Breid-dals-heidi, Hd. Seythisfjord, Skagafjord, Sy, ! Okid,

Olverind, Thingvellir, Reykir, St.

/3. PUBESCENS, Wormlsk,

Reykhollar, St,

188. V. ViTis-iD^A, I/irtn.— G.

Bogs near Uxahver, B. G,\

189. V. OxYcoccos, Linn,—A'.

Bogs near Uxahver, jB. G.

190. Pyrola media, Sw,—K.
By Oxnahver, and in several places near Myvatn, by Spukonufel above

the factory at Skagastrand, iW, HafnarQordrhaun, and Seytliis-

^ord, Sy, !

B. G. found it, but has lost the note of the exact spot.

P. rotundifolia^ ' Fl. Dan.' 1. 110, is P. media, "which is therefore

the plant of Mohr ; for he quotes that plate as his P. rotundifolia,

Vahl records P. rotundifoVia, but does not notice P. media. It

is probable that all the authors refer to the same plant, whicli,

under the name of P. rotundifolia, has had a place in the lists

from the time of Konig (1770), long before the description of

P. media by Swartz in 1804.

191. P. MINOR, Linn.—S., G.

ThingveUir, Reinevalla-hals, B. A little beyond Urafuagja on the way

to the Geysirs, H. Rangarvalla, Gronnefjord, Ld, Hafnarfjord-

rhaun, Sy.

!

HNX. PHOC.—BOTATTt, VOL. XI. SS
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192. P. SECUNDA, Linn.—K.
m

Briamsloek, St.

[MoNOTROPA Hypopitys, Linn.—S.

Solander states that lie saw it in Paulsen*s herbarium. I fear

that there has been some mistake.]

[Gentiana verna, Linn,—M.
By Reykelaug, on the authority of Olafsen (p. 201), G.

A very unlikely plant to have been found. According to

Fries it is not known in Scandinavia.]

193. G. DETONSA, Fries—K.

G.ciliata and G.havarica of Zocga's Flora are probably this plant.

It is figured in ^Fl. Dan.' t. 317.

Bessested and Ness, Z. Near the snow-line on Snaefcllsjokul, MA:.

Holar and Hvita, B,G.\

194, G. INVOLUCUATA, Fries.—Z.

G. aurea, Linn.?, G. qidnqiiefolia^ Zoega, ' Fl. Dan.' 344.

Orebakka, Bessested, Rangervalla, Illiderendi, S. ! Ilvalsa by Hruta-

fjord, M. Olafsvik, Mk. Sandlingsdal, Gronahlid, Thingmanna-

heidi, Latrum, Sletta, S^

193. G. NIVALIS, Linn.—K.

Geysirs, B. Krisuvik, Z. Steinhold, Leirknukr, Hd. Holar, B. G.

Near Holmar on Reydarfjord, near Kinua::stadr, T. 8{ G. Olafsdab

St. Logbergat, ThingveUir, Blanda, K,

196. G. CAMPESTRis, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Berufjord, Selsund, Ud.\ Skagastrand, G. Hvita,

Hlitharfjall, B. G. Skagafjord, Melifell, Hjaltadal, Kr. Stadar-

fell, St. Seythisfjord, Sy.

197. G. AMARELLA, Linu.—K.

Selsund, Steinholt, Hraun, Ud. ! Hafnarfjord, S. ! Holar, B. G. Si-

gluflord, near Holmar on Reydarfjord, T. (§• G. Sletta, Latrum,

Adelvik, St. Oefjord, Kr.

This is probably the G. autumnalis of P. & Z.
r

198. G. TENELLA, Fries.—K.

*F1. Dan.'t. 318.

In dry meadows at Bessested and Hlidarende, Z. Leiraa, Mk. Bri-

amsloek, Latrum, Adelvik, St. Myvatn, Kr. Siglufjord, T. 4' ^'

It is in Solander's collection as G. (Ederi, an unpublished name?

and without any locality.

Hooker thought it might be the Cicendia JUiformis^ which

does not extend so far towards the north.

[(?. Pneumonanthe (Linn.) is enumerated by P, &Z.3
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199. Pleurogvne rotata, Griseb,—K.

Swertia sulcata, Rotth.

S. rotata, Linn.
' Fl. Dan/ t. 343.

Between Reykjavik and Thiugvellir, Mk. Oefjonl, Kr. Modriulal,

Arnarvatnslieidi, Hd. ! By Odde, not far from Oerebakke, at Bol-

fjald near Hekla, Z. Hellam, Sellsund, Eigvindersmull, S.

200. Menyanthes trifoliata, Linn.—K.
Common. Laxarvogr in IIvalQord, B. Hafnar^ord, S. ! Vithimyr,

-B. G. ! Reykjavik, Sy, ! Seythisfjord and Skagafjord, Sy.

[Benguerel records Villarsia nympTiceoides^ but gives no loca-

lity for it, and he has probably^ made a mistake.]

201. DiAPENsiA LAPPONICA, Linn.— G.

Stadarstad, Mk. In the ravine at about halfway from Reykjavik to

Thingvellir, Sy, (Faroe and Iceland, 74).

202. EcHiUM vuLGARE, Liuu.—M.
Solander saw a specimen in Paulsen's herbarium. Hjaltaliu

and Grlieraann, as well as Mohr, recognize it as an Icelandic

plant.

203. Mertensia maritima, Gray.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Oelvesoa, Z. Myvatn, T. & G. Voxhuus, Mk, Es-

jostrand by Mogilsa, St. Oerebakka, Kr. Seythisfjord, Sy.

204. Myosotis palustris. With.—K.

HafnarQord, Granfell, S. Hof in Vatnsdal, B. G.

205. M. arvensis, Lehm.—S., M.
,
M. intermedia. Link.

Reykjavik, B. Akreyri, C. ! Raudnef stadr, Hd. Laugarvatn, Seides-

Qord, Skagafjord, Sy.

!

206. M. versicolor, Rehb.—G.
Reykjavik, B.

Gliemann enumerated it on the authority of Morck,

[M. COLLINA, Hoffm.—L.

Lindsay and Preyer & Zirkel enumerate this without any lo-

<?alifcy. I recorded it in Holland's List by mistake. Holland's

plant was M. arvensis.}

207. M. STRICTA, Link.—St.

Stadarfell, Stikkesholm, St.

208. Digitalis purpurea, JAnn.—Jlornemann

An Icelandic specimen is in the Horn. ]

which was gathered by Brynjulfsson, Lan^e,

z2
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209. Ltmosella aquatica, Linn,—K.

Laugarvatn, Z. Fjallehaekkeveien, St, Berufjord, Thienemann in Herb.

Horn.

CEderi. VahL Fries.—K.

Krafle, Myvatn, Z. Not rare according to G. Geitarhlid, Mk. Bri-

amsloek. Olid, Garpsdal, St. Grimstiingaheidi, A>. Above Akreyri,

It seems nearly certain that this is the true name of our plant.

It is the P. versicolor of Wahlenbcrg in his ' Fl. Suec.,' but not

in his ' Fl, Helv/; and is the P.Jlammea of ' Fl. Dan.' t. 30, and

the Icelandic Floras,
+

r

211. P. PALUSTRis, Li'nrt.— G,

Mikliboer, B.G.
m

212. P. SYLVATicA, Linn,—K,

HafnarQord, Molar, S. Lagarfljot, G,

According to B. Gr. this is a common plant.

213. Rhinanthus Crista-galli, Linn.—K.

R. minor, Ehrh,

Reykjavik, B. Raudnefstadr, KnappavelHr, Hd. Geyslrs, B, G. Sletta,

Kollafjordarstrand, St, Seythisfjord, Skagafjord, Sy, !

There is a specimen in Solander's collection.

Preyer and Zirkel also record H. major, Ehrh.

214. Bart.sia alfina, -Linn.

—

K.

Laxarvogr in Hvalfjord, B. Hafnarfjord, Granfell, S. Gestarlbid, near

Krisuvik, Mk, Reykjavik, between Kalmanstunga and Thingvelhr,

A>. Husavik, Sigiufjord, T. 4' G. Eyafjord, CJ Skjalfanda, B.C.

Seythisfjord, Skagafjord, Sy.!

215. Euphrasia officinalis, Linn.

—

K.

E. parviflora, Fr,

Olafsvik, Mk. Bessested, Kr. Breiddalsheidi, Utsalir, Hd. !
Hafnar-

fjord, S, Thingvellir, Sy, 1 Grimstunga, B. G.

Two plants are recorded by Gliemann under the names of -E-

daniea and E, hirsuta^ on the authority of Hooker. No such

names appear in Hooker's catalogues, nor have I any idea of what

plants are meant.

[Veronica peregrina, Linn.

—

K.

If this plant of temperate North America was found by K6nig»

it must have been accidentally introduced. But probably thei'^

was some mistake. No locality is recorded. All the authors,

except Vahl, follow Xonig.]
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[V. s PICATA, Linn,—P. Sf Z,

This is very unlikely to be a native.]

[V. Anagallis, Linn,—K.

Vahl doubts if this plant has really been found. It is enu-

merated in all the lists without any doubt. I have not seen

any specimen, aud do not know of any locality for it. It does not

occur in Lapland, nor in the arctic regions, and therefore I ven-

ture to propose its omission.]

[Benquerel records V, aquatica, of which I know nothing.]

216. V, scutellata, Linn,—K.

Hafnarfjord, S,

217. V. Beccabunga, Lmtt,

—

K.
Abundant near Skagastrand, and other places in Hunavatus Syssel, AL
Frequent in the north, G. Thingvellir, Sy. ! Reykum, St,

218. V. OFFICINALIS, Lzttw.

—

K.
* Fl. Dan.* 570.

Hafnarfjord, S. Common in the west and south, Mk> Seythisfjord,

Hafuarfjordshraun, Sy, ! Stadarfell, Olafsdal, Glamaheidi, St,

219, V, SAXATTLis, Linw.— jr.

V. fruticosa, K., &c.

Oxeraa, Grimmaus Fiadle, Reikium Fiadle, Torfa Jokul, Z, Thingvellir,

Sweinascaur, H, Reykjavik, B. Eyafjord, C. Myvatn and many

other places in Mule Syssel, M, Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. ^- G,

Myvatn, G. Hredavatn, Olid, St. Ascends to the height of 2000 feet

in the west, Mk.

220. V, ALPXNA,Lf/m.—A^
Reynivalla-hals, B, By a mountain-stream above Akreyri, C. ! Ilall-

ormstadrhals, Breiddalsheidi, Hd. ! Uxahver, Skjalfanda, B. G.

SkagaQord, Sj/.! Myvatn, T. (^ G. BitruQord, ReykjarQord, M. Kri-

suvik, St. Oxnedalsheidi, JTr.

Grliemann says that it is common in the north, and Morck that

it reaches the heidit of 2000 feet in the west.

221. V. SERPYLUFOLIA, Liwn.

—

K,
Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, S. Grenjatharstadr, Holar, B. G. Abun-

dant near Skagastrand, aud at other i:>laces in Hunavatns Syssel, M.

Seythisfjord, Skagafjord, Sy.,l Common in Bogarfjord Syssel, rarer

in Snaefells Syssel, Mk. Gai'dir, Kr,

222. Thymus Serpyllum, Liwn., Fn>5.—-ff.

Keykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, S. Middalr in Strande Syssel, Olufsen and

Povelsen. Keflavik, Mk. Geysir, Kr. Breiddalsheidi, Miklibot'r,
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Hd, Lagarfljot, G. Oxnardalr, B. G. I SeythisQord, Skagafjord,

Sy.l

223. Prunella vulgaris, L»«w.—K.

Laugarness near Reykjavik, JB. Myvatn, M. Near the south coast, LdA

Kalmanstunga, Arnarvatn, B. G. Seythisfjord, *%.

!

224. LaMIUM AMPLEXICAULE, Li»».—F.

Iceland, ^S"^.

There is a specimen in the Herb, at Copenhagen.

225. L, PURPUREUM, Linn.—K,

Geysir, 5. Hnausir, JB. G.
L

226. L. ALBUM, Linn.—Hj,

Hnausir, B. G,

227. Galeopsis Ladanum, Linn.—if.

'Fl. Uan/t. 1757.

This is recorded in Konig's Flora, and all except Vahl have

followed him. I jBnd no localities recorded for it,

228. G. TetraHIT, Lin?*.

—

jK".

Geysirs, B, Skalholt, S. Reykjavik, Sy, I Holar, i?. G.

229. Stachys SYLVATiCA, Linn.—G.

Fnjorhadalr, jB. G.

G-liemann enumerates this plant without remark ; but none of

the other lists include it.

230. PiNGUicuLA VULGARIS, Linn.

—

K.

Reykjavik, Garde Hraun, JB. HafnarQord, S. Myvatu, Arnarvatu,

T. ^G.\ Selsund, Steinholt, Raudnefstadr, Knappavellir, Hd.

231. P, ALPiNA, Linrt.

—

M.
M.

(

with the scapo more glandular than is usual, and the plant small.

232. Primula FAKINOSA, Linn.

—

M,
Crossnaes, G,

233. P. STRicTA, Horn.—G.

Eyjafjord, T. 8f G., who call it P. Hornemanni.

[LysimachiaNummularia, Linn.

—

S,

Solander saw it in Paulsen's herbarium. No other author

mentions it.]

[xVnagallis arvensis. Linn.

—

S.

Solander saw it in Paulscn*a herbarium. No other author

mentions it.]
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234. Tbientalis europ^a, Linn»—Hj,

Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. 4' G.

The late M. J. Gay informed me that there is a specimen from

Stykkisholmar by Breithifjord in the Paris Herb.

235. Glaux maritima, Linn.—M»

Eyjafjord, Mithijord, B. G.

236. Armeria maritima, Willd.—K,

A. pubigera 3. scotica, Bois.

Common from the coast to the dry sands of the interior and up

to the perpetual snow. My specimens from Eeykjavik, and Sy-

mington's from Skagafjord, are the above-named plant of Boissier

;

but probably otber forms are to be found.
r

237- Plantago MAJOR, -LimK

—

K.

Geysirs, B. Hafnarfjord, S» ! Laugarncs, Seythisfjord, Sy. !

[P. MEDIA, ZzWW.—Z.

Lindsay and Preyer & Zirkel enumerate this plant. I have

much doubt concerning it.]

238. P. LANCEOLATA, -Linn.

—

K.

Sandlaugsdal, St.

Gliemann says that it is very common.

239. P. ALPiNA, Linn. (?)—H.

Thingvelhr in plenty, H. (who has specimens).

Robert gives Iceland as a locality for it in DC. Prod. (xiii.

i. 731). aiiemann thought the plant is probably P. maritima,

y^v.glauca. Specimens are in Hornemann's herbarium at Copen-

hagen ; and Lange considers that they are an undcscribed species,

which he purposes to publish in ' PI. Dan.' with the name of P.

horealis.

[P. CoRONOPUS, Linn,—K.

Konig recorded this plant ; and all, except A^ahl, have fol-

lowed him without doubt. It certainly requires confirmation.]

[LiTTORELLA LACUSTRis, Linn—S,

There is a specimen of this, but without any locality, amongst

Solander's Icelandic plants in the British Museum. But that

is scarcely sufficient authority for adding it to the flora.]

240. Chenopodium album, Linn.— G.

Brethedal,^/.

[Atriplex hortensis, Linn, —G.

Grliemann added this on the aulliority of Olafscn (p. 333).
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Fries considers it a real native of Lapland and Finland. Can it

have resulted from an attempt at cultivation ?]
r

r

\

24L A. HASTATA, iinn.

—

K*

A. patiila, Sm,

Reykjavik, B.

242. A. ANGCSTIFOLIA, ^/W.—i".

A. patula, Linn. (?), Koch, Fries.

Stadarfell, BredehoUir, St.

There is a specimen in Solander's collection, which seems to have

grown on very rich soil.
#

243. A. Babingtonii, JVoods.— K.

\

A. rosea, Bab.^ not hinn. A. crassifolia, Fr.y not Mey. A laciniata,

Zoega and most Icelandic botanists.

Rodefjord, G,

An Icelandic specimen from Hjaltalin is in Hornem. Herb, at

Copenhagen.

[RuMEx coNGLOMERATus, Murr.—K.

R. acutusj K. <5"c.

This is a common plant, according to Gliemann. He also re-

cords JJ. domesticus^ or I should have suspected that he, and all

the older Icelandic botanists, really intended the JS. domesticus by

R. acutus, and that H. conglorneratus is not to be found in Iceland.

If really common, it is remarkable that no recent visitors have

noticed it. I have no recollection of seeing any plant at all like

J?, conglomeratus.']

244. R. DOMESTICUS, Hn. (?)— G.

Reykjavik, B. Budnestad, Mk. ReykhoUar, St. Found especially at

Borgarfjord, according to Olafsen and Povclsen, who call it Patientta

or Lapathum.

I am unable to determine to which of the species into which

the J2. aquaticus (Linn.) is now divided, my specimen ought to be

referred ; but it seems to be J2. domesticus. The specimens ga-

thered by Morck and by Steenstrup, now at Copenhagen, are so

named. Becquerel addsiJ. crispuSy but probably means the same

plant. Preyer and Zirkel record B. crisjpus and R, Patientia ;
but

probably both names refer to the same plant. There is a probable

specimen of -B. domesticus in Solander's collection, but it has no

leaves. Gliemann states, on the authoi'ity of Morck, that B- do-

mrsticus is the plant of Iceland ; and Vahl admits it as a native

species.
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245. R. AcETOSA, Linn,—K,
This is a common plant. I have seen it from Reykjavik, B. Breid-

dalsheidi^ Hd, Hafnarfjord, S. Steinstadr in Oxnadalr, B, G.

Seythisfjord, Sy,

246. R. AcETOSELLA, I/inn.—K.
Common. I have seen it from Reykjavik, B., and Steinstadr, B, G.

247. OXYRIA KKNIFORMIS, Hook,—K.

Reykjavik. B. Stappen, Mk. Besserstad, Kr. SigluQord, T. Sf G.

Breiddalsheidi, Hd, Grimstunga, B. G. Saudarey (Suthrey) in

BreithjQord, Robert, Olafsijord, G. Skagafjord, Sy. !

248. Polygonum viviparum, Jjinn.—K.
Reykjavik, B, In great abundance at Thingvellir, H. Akreyri, Ilal-

lorm-stadr-Hals, at the foot of Orcefa Jokull, near Myvatn, Hd.

Hafnarfjord, S. ! Holar, J5. G. Seythisfjord, SkagaQord, Sy.

I have received specimens of it named P. Bistorta.

[P. BisTORTA, Linn.~H,
A very doubtful native.]

249. P. AMPHiBiuM, Linn.—K,
In all the li^ts, I have no knowledge of its localities-

250. P. Persicaria, Linn.—K.
In all the lists. I have no knowledge of its localities.

251. P. LAPATHiFOLiUM, Linn.— St,

Steenstrup deposited an Icelandic specimen in the Herbarium

a.t Copenhagen.

252. P. Hvdropiper, Linn.—K.
In all the lists. 1 have no knowledge of its localities.

Vahl had doubts concerniug this plant and the two preceding

being natives.

253. P. aviculare, Linn.
' "

Common. I have seen it from Thingvellir and the Geysirs, R. Ak-

reyri, C. ! Reykjavik, Skagaijord, and Seythisfjord, Sy. !

Lange says that forms aiigtistifolium and latifoUum are in the

Herbarium at Copenhagen.

[P. Convolvulus, Linn.—G.

I know nothing of this, and it is not noticed by others.]

254. KcENiGiA isLANDiCA, Linn.—K.
Reykjavik, B. Geysirs and north foot of Laugerfell and Skalholt, //.

^ B. G. Bessestcd, Sir J. Banks in Brit. Mus. Herb. Rangar-

velUr, Mk, Skagafjord, M. StadarfcII, St. Oefjord, Kr. My-
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vatn, T. 4- G. Ness, Esia, Reikium, Nupterijal, Oerebakka, Hlide'

rendi, Holte, S.

Discovered in Icelaud (on clayey ground at Ness, Z*) by J. G.

Konig in a.d. 1765 (Linn. Mantis, 35).

255. Empetrum nigrum, Linn.—K,

Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, Graufell, S. Siglufjord, Eyafjord, T. Sf G.

Orsefa Jokull, near Myvatn, Hd,
** Used by Bishop Pal for making sacramental wine. Pal's

Saga, cap. ix.'* J5. G.

[Euphorbia Peplus, Linn»—S,

Solander saw this in Paulsen's herbarium. A possible but

not probable native.]

256, Ceratophyllum demersum, Linn.—K.

In all the lists. I know of no localities.

257. Urtica urens, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B, Eyjafjoril, B. G. Skagafjord, Sy. I

It grows about the houses at Reykjavik, and was probably in-

troduced. Solander saw it in 1772 ; but Mohr took no notice of it

in 1786. Hooker observed it in 1811, and I saw it in 1848.

258. U. DioiCA, Linn.—K.

M.

(

on Platey in Breidifjord. I believe that they meant Z7. dioica^

which seems to be the Brennu-netla of Iceland, and is the Bran-

natsla of Sweden.

259. Callitriche verna, Linn.—K.

Hafnarfjord, S. Reykjavik. St.

260. C. STAGNALIS, Scop.St.
Reykholt, St.

261. C. AUTUMNALis, lAnn.—K.

Included in all the lists, I know of no localities.

262. Betula nana, Linn.~K.
Thingvellir, B. Kreisuvik, H, Eylifr, Vithidal, Myvatn, B. G. Eya-

fjord, T. ^' G. SkagaQord, Sy. I

263. B. intermedia. Thorn, {in Rchb. FL Excurs,).

I>. alba ^. procumbens^ Sol. MS, B. fruticosa, V(fhl.

Abundant near Thingvellir, B. Stadarstad, M. .
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This appears to be the B. alha of Zoega, which, he says, formed

a wood at Laugervatn. He states that the trees were mostly

decumbent, and had stems 4 ells long, and 4 inches thick.

I have failed in identifying my plant with those of other

authors. It is often mistaken for J5. alpestris (Fr.), or B. hu-

milis (Schr.); but the shape of its leaves and of the scales of its

catkins is different from what it is in those plants. B, alpesfris

(Pr.), JS. Jiumilis of his Herb- Norm. v. 60, has:—'*foliis sub-

rotundis obtuse serratis, amentis terminalibus erectis pedunculo

amentum subaequante, squamis digitato-trifidis laciniis distantibua

porrectis subsequalibus." B. humilis (Schrank), Fries, Herb.

Norm- xiii, 72, has :
— ^' foliis subrotundo-ovatis (saipc basi sub-

cordatis) acute crenato-serratis, amentis terminalibus erectis bre-

viter pedxmculatis pedunculo multo longioribus, squamis digitato-

trifidis laciniis divergentibus suba^qualibus/'

My plant may be described as follows

:

B. foliis rhomboideo-ovatis irregulariter acute crenato-serratis basi

cuneatis integris, petioUs pubeseentibus, amentis terminalibus erectis

pedunculatis pedunculo amentum subaequante, squamis trifidis la-

ciniis ciliatis latis apice rotundatis intermedio lateralibus paululum

incurnbentibuSy nucibus obovatis ala cinctis latitudinem nucis aiquante

apicemque pilosam vix attingente.

264. B. GLUTiNOSA, Fries.—G.

JS. alha of all the lists.

Thingvellir, B. Granfell, S. Fnijoska-dalr, Nortbar-dalr, &c., B. G.

SkagaQord, Sy. !

As far as I can learn, there is only one kind of Birch-tree in

Iceland; for the preceding species are shrubs. It is usually

called B. alba^ because the older botanists did not distinguish

-B. glutinosa from the Linnsean species. I saw one small tree

of B. glutinosa in the Almannagja, and obtained specimens of

the leaves from it ; nor have I seen any other.

The Birch was formerly much more abundant than it is at

present. Horrebow states that the wood in Fnijoskadalr was
four miles long and half a mile wide at about the middle of the

eighteenth century. Gliemann states that in 1824 only stumps
and decaying stems remained there, and that some of these

stumps were of considerable thickness. This fine w^ood was de-

stroyed by the improvident conduct of the people. Henderson"

states that he saw, in 1814, the remains of this forest on the east

side of the river, consisting of numerous stumps of Bircli trees,
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some of which exceeded 2 feet in diameter. My friend Mr.

E. Magniisson informs me that it has now renewed itself to

some extent, and with ordinary care may again become a valuable

forest.

Gliemann informs us that to the east of Eeykjalid, at the

foot of DaleQord, and by Ferjubakki, near the mouth of the river

Jokulsa of Axarfjord, there were high and thick Birch trees

remaining.

Sir Gt. S. Mackenzie passed in 1810 through a wood of Birch

trees, 6-10 feet high, by the Hvita of BogarQord. Hooker, in

1811, passed through a similar " forest " of these trees, some
r

11-12 feet high, near the south side of the entrance of Bogar-

Qord. And Henderson, 1814j-15, saw "numerous forests of

birch," by the Lagarfljot.

265. Salix pentandka, Linn.—K.

ThingvelUr, B. G.

S. amhiffua, Ehrh. (S. versifolia of Gliemann) is probably a mis-

take.

266. S. PURPUREA, Linn,—G.

ThingveUir, B. G.

26/. S. LANATA, Linn.—K.

Thiagvellir, B. Eyafjord, T, % G. Granbakka, Stikkesholm, Bud-

nesstadt, Mk, Grimstuugaheidi, Aruesvata, Kr,

It is remarkable that this plant is omitted by P. & Z.; and also

by B. G.

268. S. ovATA, Sen
Reykjavik, Kr.

269. S. Lapponum, Linn.—K.
Eyafjord, T. ^G.

r

270. S. arenaria, Linn.—K.
Vabl-fjord, B. Leiruvatn, B. G.

Gliemann states that it is not uncommon.

271. S. caprka, Linn.—K..

On the east side of the head of Eyjafjord, M. Seljadal, B. G.

272. S. PHYLICIFOLIA, Liun.—B.

Thingvellir, B. Voxhuus, Mk. Myvatu, Kr.

2/3. S. cinerea, Linn.—P. 4" Z.

Ljosavatn, B. G.

I have some doubt of the correctness of the name, and have

not seen any specimen.
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[S. GLABRA, Scop., Ledeb.y Koch.—Hj,

Hjaltalin includes this, but probably by mistake. It is said

to have been found at Kola in Lapland, but not in Scandi-

navia.]

274. S. MYRTiLLOiDES, Linn,—K,
r

Hafnarfjord, S.

275. S. RE PENS, Linn.—K".

Eyiifr, Ljosvatn, B. G.

276. S. GLAUCA, Linn.y not of Sm,—K.

Reinevalla-hals, B, Torrent near Eyjafjord, and between Thingvellir

and the Geysirs, C. ! Head of Leiravatn, B. G. Skagafjord, Sy.

!

Apparently Lindsay combines this plant with the S, Lappo^

num of Linnaeus ; but it is the S. glauca of Smith, which be-

longs to that sppcies. This is the S, arenmna gf the 'Flora Da-

nica/ and is probably the S. arctica (E. Br.).

277. S. ARCTICA, Pall.—Robert.

It grew on the old church at Thii

E. Eobert (Voy. 340), had a stem 6 feet long,

278. S. Myrsinites, Linn.— K.

Hafnarfjord, 5.

279. S. Arbuscula, Linn.—K.

EyaQord, T. 4- G.

280. S. PYRENATCA, var. NORVEGICA, Fr.—B.

S. alpestris. And, ?

Reinevalla-hals, B.

It is possible that this plant is included under the name of S-

Myrsinites in the lists.

281. S. RETICULATA, Linn.—K.

Olafsvik, Mk.

Glieniann states that this plant is moderately frequent.

282. S. HERBACEA, Linn.—K.

ThingvelUr, Reykjavik, Reinevalla-hals, B. Skoulafjeld, H. Hafnar-

Qord, S. ! Breiddalsheidi, Hd. Akreyri, C. Grimstungaheidi, Kr.

Skagafjord, Sy, !

283. JUNIPERUS NANA, WHld.— K.
HafnarQord, S. ! Myvatn, G, To the west of Skjaldbreid, Hd. Ar-

narvatn, Grjot-hals, B, G. Skagafjord, Sy !

This plant is recorded by Konig and all succeeding authors

under the name of J. communis or J. 7wna. Some few late writers
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include both names ; but Robert tells us that J. nana is the only

coniferous plant to be found in Iceland ; and Vahl confirms him.

Morck considered J. communis to be a common plant ; but I am

informed that there is no specimen of the species in the Museum

at Copenhagen,

\_JPinu^ sylvestris and Alies Europcea have been planted and

also sown, but they do not long survive the rigour of the climate-

Ilooker was told that a single dwarf tree of P. sylvestris gve\v on

an island in a lake which he passed between the head of Borgar-

fjord and Eeyholt {Hooh. Tom% i. 306).]

284. Paris auADRiFOLiA, Linn.—if.

HafnarQortl, 5. \ ^ Sj/.l Seythisfjord, Sy. ! Skaptafells-Sysscl, G.

285. Orchis Morio, Linn,—K.

Grimstunga, B. (r.

286. O. MAscuLA, Linn.—K.

Hafnarfjord, S. Oa the way to Krisuvig> H.

287. O. MACULATA, Linn,—K.

HafnarQord, S, Geysirs, B. Steinstadr, B. G. ! ThingvelUr, St, Sey-

thisijord and HafnarQordhraun, S^,

!

288. O. LATiFOLiA, Linn.—K.

I have not seen any specimen. The O. latifolia of my list is

apparently O. maculata,

289. O. CRUKNTA, Miilhy Fries.—G.

Gliemann introduced this plant on the authority of Morck, who

found it at Eangarvalla. It is figured on tab. 87G of the Tl.

Danica.' Fries considers it very closely allied to O. incarnata^

but distinguished by its "foliis excurvis subfalcatis."

290. Platanthera hyperborea, Lindl.—K,

Geysirs, B, Oxeraa, S. Bessested, Ness, Reykjavik, Z. Skaga-

^ord, Sy.\ Akreyri, CA Holtar, Selsund, Buland, Prestbakki,

Steinholt, Hd, M.

Fh Kcenigii is recorded as found by Morck at Geitarhlid, and

by Krabbe in Hunavatn-Syssel ; but it is scarcely a variety of

PZ. Ttyperhorea.

291. Habenaria viridis, R. Br.

—

K,

Geysirs, B, Akreyri, C. At the opening of Horgasdal, B. G. •

Geitarlhid, Mh. Hredavatn, St,

292. H. albida, B. Br.— K.

Akreyri, C. ! At the opening of Horgasdal, B. G. Myvatn, T. Sf^ G.

Stappen, Mk. Hredavatn, St,
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293. LiSTERA ovATA, R. Br.—H.

Found by Mr. Paulsen at Vik, according to Hooker, who has

a specimen.

Valil also marks it as certainly a native plant,

294. L. CORDATA, R, Br.—St, '

Steenstrup gathered this in Iceland, and there is a specimen

in the Museum at Copenhagen,

295. Neottia Nidus-avis, Linn,—K.I

Hjaltalin and Grliemann record this plant. Hooker received

a specimen of " either this or a new species " from Sir G. Mac-

kenzie. Eeichenbach, the younger, has seen one from " Islandia

austr., Jide Thienemann." Konig records N. Jcamtscliatea^ and

Gliemann includes it in addition to N, Nidus-avis. Zoega and

Solander insert N. kamfschatea doubtfully.

In all probability they all refer to the same species, iT. Nidus-

avis.

r

296. NiGRITELLA NIGRA, Rchb.— K.

Eecorded in all the lists.

297. CORALLORRHIZA INNATA, R. Br.— G.

FnjoskaJal, M. Laugarvatn, B. G. ! Skagaijord, Sg. !

Mohr thought that this was the plant intended by the Ophrys

kamtschatea of Konig.
r

[Anthericum ramosum, Linn.—B.

An unlikely plant ; but Gliemann recorded it without remark,

and Hjaltalin retained it.]

298. Maianthemum bifolium, DC.—M.
It is in most of the lists, and not an unlikely plant. Mohr

and Gliemann called it Convallaria monopliylla, and it is figured

under that name in the *F1. Danica,' t. 291.

299, JuNcus EPFUsus, Linn.—K.

con

Reykjavik and Eyjaijord, B. G.

lomeratus; and Baring-Gculd includes

both under the name of J. communis. Vahl has neither of them.

300. J. FiLiFORMis, Linn.—St.

Reykhollor, Armule, Briamsloek, St.

301. J. BALTicrs, Wind.—H.

A careful examination of my specimens convinces me that the

plant is J. lalticm. I have not seen any specimens of J. arcticus
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from Iceland, and tliink it probable that specimens of J. halticus

have received that name from former writers upon this flora,

€. g. Grliemann, Hjaltalin, Vahl, and Hooker. My specimens

have a decidedly branched, although very small, panicle, like that

of the Scottish plant, and therefore much resemble J. arcticus.

I possess one stem bearing the remains of the fruit of the pre-

ceding year, ^vhich, as far as I can judge, is that of J- halticus.

The localities knovsrn for either one or the other of these species

are:—Eeykjavik, B. Laugarnes, >S'. TJpsalir, -&/. Myvatn,

B, O, Sandlingrdal, St. OeQord, Kr. Voxhuus, ZIT.

302. J. TRiGLUMis, Linn,—K,

Reykjavik, Geysirs, J5. Akreyri, C ! Hafnarfjord, Granfell, Heckla, S.

!

303. J. BiGLUMis, Linn,—K,
" Most abundant, forming a considerable part of the herbage near Reyk-

javik ;
" Hoolcer (i. 24). Leiraa, Mk. Olafrdal, St,

The only specimen which I have seen was gathered by So-

lander. I did not observe it near Eeykjavik, and suspect that

Hooker's remark, made from memory, was intended to apply to

J, triglumis.

304. J. CASTANEUS, Sm.

Armule, GranahUd, St,

305. J. TRiFiDUS, Linn.—K,

Geysirs, Reykjavik, B, Akreyri, C. ! Hafnarfjord, Granfell, S, ! Bud-

nastad, Stadarstad, Mk, Sandlaugrdal, Olafrdal,

306. J. ALPiNus, Vill,

Olafrdal, Sletta, Snaefellstrand, St,

307. J. LAMPROCARPUS, JJArA.

—

K.

J, articulatus of Z., K., H., S. J, alpestris, of G
Laugarnes, S. Myvatn, B, G, Stikkesholm, Mk,

308. J. supiNus, Monch.—M,

J, articulatus of L,

Geysirs, JB, Reykholt, St*

The Icelandic specimens are very small.

309. J. sauARROSus, Linn.—M,
Amar\^atn, B, G.

310. J. Gerardi, Lois.—K,

J, bulbosus of Z., K-, H., S. J. compressus of L.

Molar, Laugarnes, Geysirs, S,
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It remains to be determined what is the plant reallj found in

Iceland. Lindsay's J. compressits is apparently the aggregate

species, including J. coemsus and J. Gerardi ; that of Vahl is

only a supposed native, and therefore of no authority. It is

probable that the plant is J, Gerardi, as that is the name adopted

by P. <fc Z., who do not enumerate J. comjyressus. There are no

specimens of the plant found by Solauder in the British Museum.

311. J. BUFONius, Linn.—K.
Geysirs, B. HafnarQord, Laugarnes, 5. 1 Reykholt, St.

\J. Jacquiiiii is included in the flora by P. & Z., but it is a

very unlikely plant to grow in Iceland.]

312. LuzuLA piLosA, Willd.—K.
EyaQord, T. Sf G.

313. L. CAMPESTRISj DC.
There is a specimen at Copenhagen, gathered by Krabbe.

314, L. MUL.TIFLORA, Jjej.—K.— -— ^ ^

Reykjavik, Geysirs, Reinevallahals, B. Groeiiahh<I, Ovre Glamaheidi,

Krisuvik, St,

Probably this is the i. campestris of most of the listd ; for the

true X. campestris appears to be rare, and replaced, as in other

ultijli

315. L. spicATA, DC.—K.
Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, Hekla, S. Akreyri, C. Slctta, Reyk-

holar, St,

316. L. ARCUATA, Hook.

Mountains near Akreyri, C! Adelvik, Thorisengismule, Okid, Kri-

suvik, Hredavatn, Sletta, Briamslock, St,

317. "L. coNFusA, hindb.y^* Lange.— St.

L. hyperborea, Blytt.

Stromsnesheidi, Sletta, Ovre Glamaheidi, St.

*' L. arctica (Blytt), L. hjperlorea (Ilartm. et Bot. Suec. nee

Blytt), non vidi ex Islandia/' Lanrje,

318. ToFiELDiA PALrsTRis, Huds.

T. borealis, Wahl.

Reykjavik, Lasarvogr. B. Myvatn, T. 8f G. Geysirs, C. ! Akreyri,

Breiddalsheidi, Hd. Laugarnes, Skagafjord, Sy. ! Skjalfanda, B. G, !

Ovre Glamaheidi, St, Ames Syssel, Ar.

This is the true T. palnatris of Hudson, which is a much
older name than 1\ borealis, Wahl.

LINN. PKOC.—BOTANY. TOL. XI. 2 X
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[T. CALYCULATA, WilM,

Baring-Gould informs me that he gathered two kinds of To-

Jieldia at Grimestunga, and considers one of them to be this species.

I have not seen his specimens. K., & Z. include it in their lists

Solander has the name, but his specimen seems to be the T, pa-

lustris, I have seen other specimens named T. cahjculata which

are 1\ palustris. I doubt if the true plant has ever been found

in Iceland.]

319. Triglochin palustre, Linn,—K.

Reykjavik, B. HafnarQord, S. ! Akreyri, C. ! Reykholt, Robert.
+

320. T. MARiTiMUM, Linn,—K,

Reykjavik, Gronnefjord, Mk,

321. Sparganium minimum, Fr.—S.

My specimen, called S, natans, gathered near Reykjavik, ap-

pears to belong to this species ; but Lange says that the plant

found near Reykjavik and at Rangarvalla is the S, angiisti-

folium (Mx.), the S, hyperhoreum (Lsestad,).

322. S. NATANS, Linn.^K.

Myvatn, M,
It is in Solander*s collection,

323. POTAMOGETON NATANS, Linu, K,

Laugarnes, 5. GronneQord, Mk. Vithimyri, J3. G.

324. P. RUFESCENS, ScTivad.— G.

Vithimyri, B, G. Laugarnes, St,

325. P. NiTENS, Web.y v. heterophyllus, Fr,

Reykjavik, Kr,

326. P. LANCEOLATUS, Sm.

P. nigrescens, Friesl

A Uttle to the west of Reykjavik, B. Above the hot springs at Laugar

near Reykjavik, B. G.l

I think that no reasonable doubt can exist of this being the

plant of Smith. I have not seen the fruit, nor the floating leaves.

It may be the P. lucens of Lindsay • for I find that this species

is regarded as a form of P. lucens by Bentham, whose views

are generally adopted by Lindsay.

327. P. HETEROPHYLLUS, Schrcb,

P, gramineus, Fries*

Arnardragur, Laugarnes near Reykjavik, St.

328. P. LUCENS, Linn.—K.

P. lucidum, Konig,
^ ^
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Hafnarfjord, S.

Morck says ttat this is a common plant. Vahl doubts its

presence in the country; but all the best lists include it,

329. P. PERFOLiATus, Linti,—M.
Myvatn, G. Sandlaugrdal, St.

330. P. CRispus, Linn.—K.

Mvvatn, G.

All the best lists include it ; but Vahl had doubts.

331. P. pusiLLUS, Linn,—K,

R^ykholt, St.

Solander saw it in Paulsen's collection.

332. P. PECTTNATUS, Linu.—K.

LaugaQord, Mk, Vithimyri, B. G.

333. P. FiLiFORMis, Nolle.—K.

Laxarrogr, B. Arnardragur, Saudlangsdal, St. Hafnarfjord, S.

!

K,, Z., and S. have a P. maritimum ; M. and II. put P. nmrinum

in its place. They all record P. pectinatum in addition. Can

their P. maritimtim be Zostera marina (a plant which does not

appear in K. or Z, or S., but is recorded by Hooker, and seems

to be abundant) ?

334. Zostera marina, Linn.—S,

Z. angustifolia, Rchb.

Reykjavik, B. HafnarQord, S. OeQord, in abundance, G. Ilruta-

flord, B. G. Stikkesholm, St.

The larger form is stated to have been found at Bugafjord by

Morck-

335. Blysmus compressus, Vanz.—K.

Carex uliginosus, Konig.

Mule Syssel, G. Hop, B. G.

336. B. RUFus, Link.— V.

Hop, B. G.

337. SciRPUs MARiTiMUs, Linn.

Esia near Reykjavik, Mk.

338. S. LACusTRis, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. G. Esia, Mk.

339. S. PALUSTRis, Linn.—K.

HafnarQord, S. I Holt, M. Reykholt, St.

l^S. muUicaulisy Sm,, is recorded by Gliemann.]

2 a2
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340. S, UNiGLUMis, Link,—B,

Reykjavik, B.

It is probable that this plant was included under the name

S. palustris by the older authors.

341. S. PAUCIF1.0RUS, Light,

Stadarfell, Reykholar, St. Mosfell near Reykjavik, Ivr,

342. S. CiESPiTosus, Linn.—K,

Fl. Dan. 167.

Laxarvogr, B, Akreyi'i, C. Amarvatn-heidi, B. O.

343. S. ACicuLARis, Linn.—K.

There is a specimen, gathered by Steenstrup, at Copenhagen.

344. S. SETACEus, Linn.—K.

Heradsvatn, B, G, Hafnarfjord, S.

345. Eriophorum alpinum, hinn.—K,

Reykjavik, H, Strande Syssel, M. Oxnardals-heidi, B. G.

346. E. VAGiNATUM, htnu,—K,
*

HafnaQord, S. Eyafjord, T. ^ G. Haugakvisl, B, G.

347- E. ScHEUCHZERT, Hoppe.—S.

U. capitatum of most of the lists.

Reykjavik, Thingvellir, B. Eyafjord, C. ! Foot of Langarfell, U.

Skagafjord, Sy, ! Vidoe, Krisuvik, St, Oefjord, Kr.

E,

Iceland are E. Scheuclizeri,

348. E. POLYSTACHiON, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. HafnarQord, Granfell, S. Geysirs, SeythisQord, Skaga-

fjord, Sy. ! Upsalir, Grimstadr, Hd. Eyafjord, T. ^ G. Krisuvik,

St. Oefjord, Kr,

Lindsay also enumerates the E, angustifolium (Eoth). Other

authors mention it, but apparently mean the broad-leaved plant,

as they include only one form. I did so in Holland's list.

IE. friqtcetrum {E. graciU, Koch) is stated by T. & O. to grow

at EyaQord. I may be permitted to doubt their correctness.]
r

34f). E. LATIFOLIUM, HopfC.—V.

Yahl, Lindsay, and Preyer and Zirkel record this as certainly

a native. I know of no recorded localities.

350. KoBRESIA SCIRPINA, Willd.—S.

Elyna spicata, Schk.; Carex Bellardi, Hook,; FL Dan. 1529.

Geysirs, Thingvellir, Reykjavik, Laxarvogr, B. Near Akreyri, C- *

Hafnarfjonh Mk.
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351. Carex* bioica, Linn.—K,

Reykjavik, B. Reykholt, Borgarfjonl, St.

352. C. capitata, Linn.—K.

Hafuarfjortl, Reykholt, St.

Gliernanu adds in brackets " Scirpits ovatus'^ If he is cor-

rect, all the other autliors are wroiig. I am inclined to believe

that the error rests with him. There is a specimen of the true

plant in Solandcr's collection.

353. C. PULiCARis, Linn.—K.

This is included in all the lists without doubt, exi:ept that of

Vahl.

354. C. RUPESTRis, All.— G.

Near Stapi by Snaefell Jokul, Mi. Akreyri, C.

!

355. C, MiCROGLocHiN, Wahlenb.— G.

Reykholt, Borgarfjord, *S7.

P. & Z. add a pauciflora (Lightf.). Probably th*^ only plant

found is C. microgJocMn ; but O. pauciflora is not an unlikely

species to occur.

356. C. CHORDORRHizA, Ehrh.—B.

Laxarvogr, B. Kollafjordasheidi, St.

[0. stenopliylla (Wahl.) is stated by T. & G. to have been

found at Siglufjord on the north coast. It is a plant of Arctic

America and may really grow in the north of Iceland.]

357. C. ARENARIA, Lhin.^K,

This is enumerated in all the lists.
w

358. C. INCURVA, Lightf.— O.

ThingvelUr, Laxarvogr, B.

359. C. vuLPiNA, Linn.—K.

All It

)ccur in Lapland or the arctic regions, and is there-

fore a doubtful plant.

360. C. MURiCATA, Linn.—K.

The same may be said of this as of C. vulpina.

361. C. LOLIACEA, iiw?i.—-ST.

Admitted into all the lists without doubt, except that of Vahl.

It is found in Lapland.

Mj Icelandic Cariccs were named by the late Dr. Boott.
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Fries marks it us

362. C. ELONGATA, Liun,—K.

This also is admitted by all except Vahl.

just entering Lapland.

363. C. STELLULATA, Goodeu.

Olafi-dal, Falknefjord, Stad under Snaefell, <S;.

364. C. CURTA, Gooden,

C, canescens of Konig and some others.

Laxarvogr, B, Stappen, Mk. Gaspsdal, Armule, St.

The plant of M. and St. is named C. canescens (Gooden.) by

Lange, but is probably this species.

365. C. LAGOPiNA, WahL— G.

Stadarstadt, Mk. Stad under Snaefell, Groenahlid, Olafrdal, St.

366. C. NORVEGiCA, Wahh
GroneQord, Mk,

367. C. OVALTS, Gooden.—K.

C. leporinaj hinds.

All, except Vahl, give this as a true native ; but it is rather an

unlikely plant.

368. C. CRYPTOCARPA, Meyer.—B.

C. filipendula, Drej. !

Laxavogr, B. Krisuvik, Reykholt, Breidabolstad, Garpsdal, Stad under
r

Snaefel, Groenahlid, St.

369. C. ACUTA, hinn,—K.

Gliemann considered it to be a common plant. Vabl doubts

its existence ; tberefore I suppose that ibe Frencb party did not

find it. It is included without any doubt in all the other

lists,

370. C. KiGiDA, Gooden.—M.
C. saxatihs, Vahl.

Reykjavik, Geysirs, Reinevalla-hals, B. Akreyri, C. ! Breiddalsheidi,

Hd. Krisuvik, Thorisengismule, Gronahlid, Okid, Breidabolstad,

Reykholt, St.

/3. puDiCA, Drej.

KoUafjordarheidi, St.

Uj. and G. include both C. saxatilis and C. rigida.

371. C. HYPERBOREA, Drej,—B.

Reykjavik, B,

372. C. VULGARIS, Fries.—S,

C. csespitosa, T)Tej.
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Reykjavik, Laxarvogr, B. Olafsdal, Arniule, Krisuvik, Kollafjordar-

heidi, St.

373. C. ANGUILLATA, Drej.

Reykholt, St.

r Fries places this as a variety of C aquatilis.

374. C. Vahlii, Schk.—G.
On the mountains near Akreyri, C. Kollafjordarheidi, Uriamsloek,

Groenahlidj St,

375. C. atrata, Linn,—K,

Thingvellir, B, Akreyri, C. ! Rangavalla, MA:. Garpsdal, Latrum^

Ovre Glamaheidi, St.

376. C. PALLESCENS5 Linn,—K.

G-lieinanu states that this is common. All except Vahl admit

it without doubt.

377. C. PEDATAj Linn,—K.

All except Vahl admit this. It is a Lapland plant.

[C. ORNITHOPODA, fVUld,

Gliemann added this to the list. None of the older authors

follow him. Vahl doubts its having been fonnd, and so do I.]

378. C. RARIFLORA, Sm.—B.

Laxarvogr, B. Geysirs, Mk, Krisuvik, Reykholt, Stad under Suae-

fell, Okid, Olafsdal, Groenahlid, Hafnarfell, St,

379. C. LIMOSA, Linn.

Reykholt, St,

Morck says that it is common.

380. C. iRRiGUA, Wahl,

Here and there in Iceland, Mk,

381. C. VAGiNATA, Tausch.—K.

Reykjavik, Laxarvogr, B, Leiraa, Mk, Stadarfell, Sletta, Hreda-

vatn, Reykholt, St.

Lindsay includes G. panicea (Linn,) also; and P. & Z. appear

to follow him, but exclude C, vaginata. Vahl has neither of

them. Konig has C. panicea, but probably meant what is now

called C. vaginata.

382. C. CAPiLLARis, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B. Akreyri, C. ! Olafsdal, Snaefellstrand, Sletta, Latrum,

Groenahlid, Reykholt, St,

[C. PiLULiFERA, Linn,— G,

C. globularis, Kmig ?
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Gliemann records this under tlie name of C. montana. All

the other lists (except that of Vahl, which omits both) name C
montana and omit G, pilulifera. According to iVies neither of

the plants so named extends to Lapland'. We require specimens

to settle this point,]

383. C. FULiGixosA, Stemb,— G.

This rests on the authority of Konig as quoted by Horne-

mann, Lange.

It is probable that the C nisandra (R. Br.) is the plant meant

by Vahl, ^hich is that of Tries (H. N. v. 80), and of the ' Flora

Danica/ t. 2373.

probably intended.

384. C. flava, Linn.—K,

oft

This is in all the lists. Vabl alone has any doubts concern-

ing it.

[C. DEPAUPERATA, GoodeU.— G.

Gliemann records this on the authority of Murck. It is not a

likely plant to occur.]

[C. PsEUDO-CYPERus, Linu.—K.

Konig records this, and nearly all follow him ; but Grliemann

remarks that it is a doubtful native.]

[C. HiRTA, Linn.—K,

This also is included in all the lists except that of Vahl. It

seems rather an unlikely plant to be found. In Scandinavia it

scarcely extends to the northern part.]

385. C. PULLA, Gooden.— G.
F

Stromsneshlid, Latrmn, Armule, Reykholt, St,

386. C. AMPULLACEA, Goodeu.—H.

Gathered by Sir G. Mackenzie, H.

A specimen gathered in Iceland by Brynjulfsson is in the

Herb. Hornemann.

387. C. VESiCARiA, Linn.—K.

Included in all the lists.

388. Antiioxanthum odoratum, Linn,—K.

Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, S. ! Siglufjurd, Eyafjord, Eydar od the

Lagarfljot, T. 8f
G. Skagafjord, Sy. !
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389. IIlEROCHLOE BOREALISj R. ^ S,—K,

Reykjavik, Mk, Briamsloek, Okid, Reykholar, St. Hafnarljord, Tbur-

saholt, S,

I do uot understand what Gr. means by S. glmicus, introduced

on the authority of Hooker. It is clear that he has made some

mistake.

390. Phleum pratense, Linn.—K.

Laugarvatn, S. Reykholar, Olafsdal, St.

The form called P. nodosum has also been found.

391. P. ALPiNUM, Linn,

P. commutatum, Bab.

Reinevalla-hals, Gey sirs, B. Akreyri, C. Skagafjord, Sy. ! Stappen,

Mk. Moelefellsdalen in SkagaQord, AV.

392. Alopecurus geniculatus, Linn.^K.
Reykjavik, B. Common at Rodefjord, G. Molar, S. Reykholar,

Olafsdal, St.

[Solander records Alopecurus {l^olypogoti) monspeliensis. It

is an exceedingly unlikely plant to grow in Iceland. There is a

specimen of A, 2^ycitensis in Solander's Icelandic collection, but

without any locality. It is a plant not noticed by any other

traveller in the island, and was probably a mistake.]

393. Sesleria CiERULEA, Ard.—K.
FL Dan. t. 1506.

Lava between Hafnarfjord and Reykjavik, B.

394. Nardus stricta, Linn.—K.

Hafnarfjord, Mk. Olafsdah St.

395. Milium effusum, Linn.—M*
FL Dan. t. 1144.

Near Kaldrananes, G.

396. Phragmites communis, Trin.—K.

In all the lists except that of Vahl, who doubts its being a

native.

397. PSAMMA ARENARIA, BeUUV.—K,

Near Kinn^tadt, T. ^ G.

398. Calamagrostis stricta, Nutt.— G.

Arundo Epigejos stricta, G.

Geysirs, Laxarvogr, B, Stad under Snaefell, Olafsdal, Grtinahlid,

Stadarfell, St.

Arundo

Konig and the older authors.
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399, C. VARIA. Vahl—V.
Vahl records a plant under this name. It is doubtless the

Agrostis arundinacea of Konig, &c., which is usually considered

synonymous with (7. montana (Host), to which the C. varia

of Wahlenberg is referred. Vahl does not inform us if he in-

tended to refer to C. varia of Host (C Halleriana^ DC), or that

similarly named by Trinius (C. montana^ Host).

400. Agrostis canina, Linn.—K,

Olafsdal, St.

p, MUTiCA, Hartm.

Garpsdal, St.

40L A. VULGARIS, Lirni.—K.

A. capillaris, Konig.

Olafsdal, Hafnarfell, St.

Mohr records A. pumila, which is only a state of -4. vulgaris.

402. A. ALBA, Linn,—K,

A. stolonifera, Auct.

Geysirs, B. Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. <§- G. Briarasloek, Olafsdal,

Sandlangsdal, Reykholar, Groenahlid, SL

[A- ALPINA.

Gliemann records a plant by this name ; and Vahl marks it as

a native. I cannot determine it.]

403. A. RUBRA, Linn.—K.

Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. (^ G. Olafsdal, Reykholar, Orebakka, St.

404. HoLCus LANATus, Linn.—M.
A Uttle below the Geysirs, Sy.

!

405. AiRA CiESPiTOSA, Linn,

—

K.

Olafsdal, Garpsdal, St. Borgarfjord Syssel, Kr. Skagafjord, Si/. I

^. PALLIDA Koch.

Garpsdal, St.
.

406. A. ALPINA, Linn.—K.

Reykjavik, B, Ovre Glamaheidi, St.

407. A. FLEXuosA, Linn.—K.

Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. ^' G. Re}kjavik, Mk. Strom sneshlid,

Okid, Sandlangsdal, Reykholt, Hafnarfell, St.

A. montana (Linn.), is a form noticed by Konig &c.

408. A. ATROPURPUREA, Wahl.— G.

A. alpina, Fl. Dan. t. 961.

Hornemann considered this plant a native; and G-lieniann also

was certain concerning it.
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409. A. PRECOX, Linn.—M.

All since the time of Mohr record this plant.

410. Trisetum subspicatum, Beauv,—-ST.

Reykjavik, Geysirs,B, Hafiiarfjord, Granfell, S. ! Akrcyri, C. Seal-

holt, Budnested, Mk. Armule, Snaefellstrand, Stad under Snaefell, St.

411. MoLiNiA cMTivhK A, Mcench.—K.

Havn Ledelos, M. Eydar on the Lagarfljot, T. ^ G.

412. PoA ANNUA, Linn.—K,

Reykjavik, Geysirs, B. Hafnarfjord, S. Reykholar, St. Reykholtdal

(Borgarfjord Syssel), Kr.

413. PoA LAXA, Hceiike.— V.

Steenstrup gathered this plant, and his specimen is at Copen-

hagen.

Wahl.—G.

Vahl marks this as a true native.

415. P. ALPiNA, Linn.—M.
Reykjavik, Geysirs, B. Near the houses at Akreyri, C. ! Granfell, S.

Skagafjord, Sj/. I Ovre Glamaheidi, Okid, Garfrsdal, StiomDesLliil,

Reykholar, St.

416. P. c^siA, Sm,—S.

Reykjavik, Geysirs, B. Akreyri, C. ! Thingvellir, Mk. Stromnes-

hUd, Briamslok, GronahUd, Reykholar, Ovre Glamaheidi, Si.

i3. ASPERA.

Stadarfell, Fjallabek, St.

417. P. NEMORALis, Linn.—K.
P. angustifolia, Konig, &c.

In all the lists.

^. FIRMULA.

ThingvelUr, St.

418. P. Balfourii, Parn.—B.
P. serotina, Morck in Herb.

Reykjavik, B. Geysirs, Mk.

419. P. TRiviALis, Linn,—K.

Armule, Stromneshhd, Ovre Glamaheidi, Reykholar, Sandlangsdal, St.

Solander brought a specimen from Iceland

!

420. P. PRATENsis, Linn.- K.

Reykjavik, B. Laugarnes, L. I Olafsdal, Arraule, Ovre Glamaheidi,

Sandlangsdal, Thingvellir, Reykholar, St,

421. P. COMPRE8SA, Linn.—K.

This is in all the lists without doubt, except that of Vahl.
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422. Glycerxa fluitans, R. Br,—K.

Festuca fluitans, Konig &c.

Steenstrup gathered this in Iceland.

423. SCLEROCHLOA MARITIMA, LifldL— K,

In all the lists.

424. Sc. DisTANS, Bab.— G.

Glyceria distaus, ^. arenaria, H ahl, 1

Sletta, Reykholar, St.

[Briza MEDIA, Linn.—P. ^ Z.

A very doubtful native.]

425. Catabrosa aquatica, Beauv,—A".

Garpsdal, Sandlangsdal, St,
^

426. Dactylis glomerata, Li7in,

Skalholt, Reykjavik, Mk.

427- Festuca ovina, Linn.—K.

Geysirs, B, Hafiiarfjord, &\! Thiugvellir, Sy.

It is usually viviparous.

_F- duriuscula (of moat of the lists) and F. heterophylla (of

P. & Z.), are probably forms of this species. Morck gathered

the former at Voxhuus.

428. F. RUBRA, Linn.—K,

Armule, Stromsneshhd, Reykholar, Garpsdal, Thingvellir, St,

429. F. ARENARIA, Osb.

Olafsdal, Okid, ThingvelUr, Reykholt, St. Reykjavik, B. Eydar on

the Lagarfljot, T. ^ G.

430. F. ARUNDiNACEA, Schr»—K.

F. elatior, Konig, &c.

In all the lists, Vahl alone has any doubts concerning it.

[Preyer and Zirkel add Bromus hordeaceus^ but give no lo-

cality or authority for it.]

431. Triticum caninum, Huds.—K.

Elymus caninus, Konig, &c»

In all the lists, without any doubt, except that of Vahl.

432. T. REPENs, Linn.—K.

Oefjord, A>.

Steenstrup also gathered it.

[T. CRiSTATUM, Sckreb.—K.

This is in several of the older lists. Gliemann says, " very un-

certain." Hooker omits it. Hjultalin includes it.
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Betz considered tliat this was the plant intended by Konig,

who is the sole real authority for it.]

433. Elymus arenarius, Linn.—K.

On sand-hills m the deserts near Ilckla, between Hekla and Modru-
dalr, Grimstadr, Ifd. Hafnarfjord, Skalholt, Granfell, S. Ska^arnes,

Mk. Gronahlid, St. Myvatn, Ilusevig, Vapnefjord, M, Efferso, Sy.

!

Suthrey in Breidjfjord, Robert,

Henderson saw the people cutting it on the Myrdalssandr. He
states that it is nowhere more plentiful than amongst the sand and

ashes which cover the ground along that part of the south coast.

Horrebow Q Nat. Hist. Iceland,' Engl. ed. 1758, p. 41) says that

"in the district of Skaftafel grows a sort of wild corn, of which

the inhabitants make bread, and, though growing wild, it is in

every respect as good as the Danish. This grows in sand, and

the seed that drops off sows itself. The straw they use to

thatch their houses.*'

434. EciuiSETUM ARVENSE, Linn,—K.

This is probably a common plant. It is very hirge at Uthlid, B. (r,

Reykjavik, Krisuvik, St.

)3. RIPARIUM.

Reykholt, St.
*

435. E, UMBROSUM, Willd.—B.

E. pratense, Linds.

Thingvellir, jB. Reykjavik, Sy. ! Skjald-brcid, Hd, !

m

436. E. SYLVATicuM, Linn.—K.

Copse near Laugarvatn, B, O,

It is in all the lists.

437. E. LiMosuM, Linn.—K.

Vithimyri, Herathsvatn, B. G. ! Reykjavik, Kr.

It is probable that K. and Z., from whom H., perhaps, took the

name, meant by E. fiumatile the form of E. limosum which is

thus named by the northern botanists. It is doubtful what

Vahl meant by E. fiuviatile, which he mentions as a doubtful

native. P. & Z. seem to co2:>y from him, but, nevertheless, give

Zoega calls his E. flic-

viatile "Elting;" Solander does the same, and his specimen 13

lelandic E, fluviatile to

being included in most

ama

E. liinosum (Fries).

E. limosum^ notwiths

of the lists.
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438. E, PALusTRE, Linn.—K,

Reykjavik, Laxarvogr, B. Akreyri, C. ! By the baths (Laugarnes) near

Reykjavik, Mk. Briamsloek, St,

439. E. HYEMALE, Linn,—K.

HafnarQord, S, Briamsloek, St. It grows here and there by the sand-

way between Myvatu and Husavig, also to the east of the latter

place, M.

440. E. VARiEGATUM, Schhich,

In the northern and southern parts, C !

There is a specimen in Hornemann's herbarium.

441. IsOETES ECHINOSPORA, Dur,

Laugarvatn, St. in herb. A, Braun.

I suppose that this is a lake by the road from Reykjavik to the

Geysirs. As I believe that that lake has a peaty bottom, it is

a very likely place for this plant.

Durieu has seen a specimen, and states that it is his Isoetes

ecMnospora (Bull. Soc. Bot. de Fr. viii.).

J

442. I. LAcusTRis, Linn.?

—

G,

Thingvellir-vatn, near the southern end of the Almannagja, sparingly, H.

(i. 208).

It has still to be determined if the plant found in that place is

the true Z lacustris. Judging from my recollection of the shore

of the Thingvellir-vatn I should expect to find the true plant

there. It will be remembered that Hooker lost his whole col-

lection of plants, and that therefore there is no specimen by wbich

to determine this question.

443. Lycopodium clavatum, Linn,—K,

Solander saw this in the Herb, Paulsen. B. G. says that it is

common. All the lists record it.
+

444. L. ANNOTINUM, Linu.—K,

Hraun near Reykjavik, H. ; Hafnarfjord, S. : these are doubtless the

same place. Briamsloek, St.

445. L. ALPiNUM, Linn.—K,

Common up to the perpetual snow, Mk, Hredavatn, St, Skagafjord, Sy, .

446. L. COMPLANATUM, Linn.— G,

Gliemann, Hjaltalin, and Vahl record this as a true native.

[L. DUBiuM, Zoega.—Z.

This plant was added to the list by Zoega, not Konig. It i9

not to be found in the * Nova Acta,' but in Olafsen and Povelsen*s
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work. He expresses doubts concerning its really belonging to

this genuSj having seen no fructification. He says, "L. surculis

simplicissimis erectis compressis, foliis complicatis carinatis acutis

alternis distiche imbricatis. Confertim nascitur et densis csespi-

tibus obtegit rupes," &c. IN'o locality is mentioned for it. No suc-

ceeding author seems to have identified it. It was probably a

state or variety of one of the known species. I am inclined to

think that it may have been X. complanatum .~\

447. L. Selago, Linn,—K.
Ascends to the perpetual snow, Mk. Breidabolstad, St, Stirts-

helhr, Hd. ! Hafnarfjord, S. ! Husavik, T. Sf G.

448. Selaginella spinulosa. A- Br,—JT.

Lycopodium selaginoides, Linn,

Reykjavik, B. Hafnarfjord, S. ! Oroefa Jokul, Hd. ! Thingvellir, C.

Copse by Laugarvatn, B. G. ! SeidesQord, Sy, \ Rangarvalla, Mlc,

Briamsloek, St.

449. CRYPTOGRAAfME CRISPA, R, Br.— V.

Vahl marks this as certainly found. He is the only authority

for it, except Lindsay.

450. PoLYPODiUM VULGARE, Linn.

HafnarQord, 5. ! Almannagja, JB. G. In a cave or grotto near Midair,

to the left of the road to the Gevsirs, Ld, !

451. P. Phegopteris, Linn.—K.
Garde-hraun, Almannagja, B.

452. P, Dryopteris, Linn.—JT.

Garde-hraun, B, In a wood by Borgjarfjord, H.

453. P. alpestre, Hoppe*

Stad under Snaefell, St.

454. WooDSiA Ilvensis, R. Br.—C.

Garde-hraun, B. HafnarQord, 51 Selsund, Hd. Almannagja, C !

455. W. HYPERBOREA, R. Br.—H.

Hooker records this as plentiful a " few miles to the south
'*

of Reykjavik ; also as growing in the Almannagja. Unfortunatelj

his specimens were lost. Krabbe gathered it in Iceland; and

there is a specimen from him at Copenhagen, but without anj

exact locality.

456. Lastrea Thelypteris, Presl.—K.

All the lists include this fern ; and Vahl alone expresses any

doubt about its really being a native- According to Fries, it
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does not extend to Lapland, nor does it appear to have been
+

found in Northern Eussia.

457. L. Filix-mas, Presl.—K,

Almannagja, Mk,

458. POLYSTICHUM LoNCHlTIS, RotJi.—M.
Capella-hraun, Mk. Snaefelstrand, Thorisengismule, St. Ilusavik,

T.Si'G. SkagaQord, %.

!

459. Cystopteris fragilis, BerwA.

—

K,

Reykjavik, B, Hafnarfjonl. S.\ Rustskeller, ReykjaUet, Mikli-

boer, Selsuud, Surts-hellir, Hd, ! North coast, C. ! At Bosa-

vatn, half a Danish mile from Husavik, M, Skjalfanda, B. G.

Skagafjord, Sy. ! Laxaa near Reykjavik, Mk. Seljeland, Thing-

vellir, St. Almannagja, Kr,

460. C. dentata, Sm.

Garde-hraun, near Reykjavik, B.

Hooker records it as a native of Iceland (Sp. Fil. i. 198).

He considers it a variety of C. fragiUs. It is probably the fern

noticed in his list as undescribed.
w

461. Athyrium Filix-fcemina, Roth.—K.

Garde-hraun, B. HafnarQord, S. Seythisfjord, Sy. ! Armule, St.

462. AsPLENiUM FONTANUM, Presl.—K.

Thingvelhr, B. G.

I presume that this is the plant which B. G. calls Foh/podiicm

fontanum.

463. ASPL, SEPTENTRIONALE, HulL K.
' Laugardal, B. G.\

464. AsPL. Trichomanes, Linn.— V.

Budarhraun, Mk.

465. Blechxum boreale, Sw.

In a wood near the farm (Neofrholt?) nearest to Ilekla, Ld. !

Solander saw it in Paulsen's herbarium.

466. BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA, Sw.^K,
Reykjavik, Geysirs, B. Holar, Horgadal, B. G. Seythisfjord, Sy.l

Myvatn, G. Thingvellir, Mk.

46/. Ophioglossum vulgatum, Linn.—K,

This is in all the lists, and Yahl alone has any doubts concern-

ing it.
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A Revision of the Genera and Species of Herbaceous Capsular

Gamophyllous Liliaceae. By J. G. BakJer, Esq., F.L.S. &c.
*

[E^ad February 3, 1870.]

I BELIEVE that I am quite safe in saying that there is now no

Order o^ flowering plants in whichj at any rate in proportion to

the inherent and necessary complication of the subject, there is

more difficulty and loss of time incurred in determining the

name of an unknown plant, than in Liliaceae. One principal

reason of this difficulty is that it is now twenty-seven years since

the last general handbook of the order, the fourth volume of the

* Enumeratio ' of Kunth, was written, and that, of course, during

those twenty-seven years a considerable number of new genera

and species have been published, the accounts of which are

scattered widely through local floras and periodicals, and have

never been gathered together and worked up upon a uniform

plan. And, for various reasons, the work just mentioned, which

is the only one that is at all available for use as a working hand-

book, is not well adapted for that purpose. It is the production

of a very experienced and excellent botanist ; but, even for that

time, he does not seem to have had in this order an extensive

command of material to work upon, and, in consequence, has

often been obliged to compile his account of genera and species

from his predecessors, who have not described them upon a uni-

form plan, or used a uniform terminology. His descriptions of

genera are very careful and elaborate, occupying frequently the

greater part of a closely printed octavo page ; but, as Dr. Lindley

complained when the work was published, they are scattered all

through the book, and no help is given to the student, either by

means of italics or an analytical key, towards choosing out from

the long array of characters those which are relied upon in each

particular case for furnishing the characteristic distinction of the

genus. When a number of closely allied genera are dealt with

in this way, I need scarcely point out that it requires a very

needless expenditure of time and trouble to settle in which an

unknown specimen must be placed ; and not only so, but there is

very great danger of an author who follows this plan making

for himself, or adopting from others, genera which do not possess

any definite generic individuality. To illustrate this last propo-

sition, I need not go further than the work with which we are

LIXX. PROG.—BOTANY, VOL. XI. 2 B
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now dealing. As 1 have lately liad occasion to show elsewhere,

between the extreme points of Scilla, as that genus is (as I

believe rightly) constituted in the ' Enumeratio/ four other ge-

nera which the author has adopted, must be i)laced, viz. Bar-

nardia, Ledehourta, Eratolotrys^ and Drimia, About half the

species placed by Kunth in Scilla have two, and the other half

have several ovules in each of the three cells of the ovary.

Lindley separated, under the name of Barnardia, two Asiatic

species, which only differ structurally from the plants just re-

ferred to by having only a single ovule in each of the cells. Tliis

character seems quite insufficient to found a genus upon, and he

either overlooked or did not know that a long-known species of

Scilla from Barbary (parvijlora of Desfontaiues) is also uniovulate.

Kunth, however, keeps up Barnardia^ but retains the Barbary

plant in Scilluy and in consequence this latter has since been

made into a monotypic genus by Steinheil under the name of

Stellaris. The other three genera quite coincide with one another

in structure, and only differ geographically, Ledehouria being an

inhabitant of India, Bratobotrys of Nubia and j^byssinia, and Dri-

mia^ as Kunth defines it, of the Cape of Good Hope. In the typical

species of Scilla the divisions of the perianth spread from the very

base when the flower is fully expanded; but in these plants, as in

the Common Wild Hyacinth of our English woods (the Scilla nu-

tans of Smith and Kunth), the divisions, though not properly con-

nate at the base, as they are in the cultivated Hyacinthiis orien-

talis, yet cohere permanently in a cup, and spread only for the

upper half or two-thirds. The intermediate gradation between

these two shapes of flower may be easily studied in Scilla cam-

pannlataj which is a South-European subspecies of nutans very

common in the gardens round London. But this is rather a di-

gression from the main question. I believe that no one who

has at all attended to the order will feel any doubt that a

thorough revision both of its genera and species is needed, di-

rected with a view to ascertain, from the consideration of all the

species which are now known, what are the best limitations and

diagnostic characters of the former, and to bring together the

species in one view, and define them more explicitly upon a

uniform plan. This is what, in the present paper, I have at-

tempted to do for a section of the order as fully as the material

at my command would permit. Liliacese is an order in which,

Ml a orpnpral rnlft. the difttiiirtion hpf\rppn nllipd sriPcieS cannot
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be investigated satisfactorily with dried specimens. Unfortu-

nately for the object of this paper, these plants, after having

been once the fashion, have now gone out of fashion as general

objects of cultivation, and at the present time have given place to

Orchids and showy bedding-plants. In consequence of this state

of things I am afraid that a large proportion, especially of

smaller Cape species, which have been introduced into Euro-

pean gardens, have been entirely, and some, I fear, irrevocably

lost in a living state. On the other side of the account, we may
congratulate ourselves that good figures (though often without

dissections) of most of the species that have been cultivated are

preserv^ed in the ' Botanical Magazine,* the ' Botanical Eegister,'

Sweet's * riower (xarden," and the magnificent plates of Jacquin
;

and it is to be noted also that what has just been said about dried

specimens, and the differences which characterize species, fortu-

nately does not apply, or applies much less forcibly, to those

structural differences which characterize genera and subgenera.

For living specimens I have used for this paper almost solely

the collection at Kew and that of Mr. Wilson Saunders. Of
the Liliaceae contained in the latter, a selection of figures of

some of the most interesting is contained in the number of the

' Befugium Botanicum ' which is now ready to appear, which is

devoted entirely to the order, and contains plates and descrip-

tions of eighteen new species, several of which are of great hor-

ticultural interest ; and, I believe, there are very few species now
in cultivation in the country which these two collections do not

contain. For dried specimens, I have relied mainly upon the

three sets now amalgamated at Kew—those of Sir W. Hooker,

Mr. Bentham, and M. Gay. The latter contains a very fine

series of specimens of the European genera, especially of Allium^

but little that is extra-European. I have consulted, when ne-

cessary, the herbaria of Linnseus and Sir J. E. Smith ; but neither

of them contains much affecting that part of the order which is

here dealt with. There is a fine series of the older-known

species (many of the specimens dried from Kew in the days of

Aiton and Solander) at the British Museum, including several I

have not elsewhere seen ; and I wish to express my best thanks

to Dr. Perceval Wright and the Trustees of the Herbarium of

Trinity College, Dublin, for their courtesy in allowing me the

loan, for leisurely examination and comparison with the Kew
specimens, of the set of Cape Liliaceae there gathered together

2b 2
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under the superintendence of Dr. Harvey, which contains many

unpublished species.

The section of the order dealt with in the present paper is one

that is circumscribed with tolerable definiteness. I have not

thought it needful to eiiter upon any points connected with the

general characterization and relationships of the order, because

I believe that these may be regarded as settled quite satisfac-

torily, and that any thing which I could say would only go to

confirm what botanists appear to be already fully agreed upon.

The great body of Endogens with a corolla-like perianth, with

divisions in sixes, and stamens in sixes or threes, falls into two

alliances, characterized, the one by a superior, and the other by

an inferior ovary and fruit, so as to leave very few of its genera

in a position at all doubtful or intermediate. In subdividing

the former alliance, we get characters, which are universally re-

garded as of ordinal value, in the extrorse anthers, separated styles,

and septicidally dehiscent capsules of Colchicacese. Deducting

also Pontederiaceje, a small order of not more than thirty species,

in which the perianth is twisted in aestivation, there remam con-

siderably over 1000 species, the great bulk of which agree

closely in all important points of structure. It seems to be

most natural to regard all these plants as constituting a single

order, and to arrange the great bulk of the species in two series

in one of which the fruit is a berry, and in the other a capsule.

In these two series the great bulk of the order will readily rank,

and there will remain over only a few exceptional groups, each

containing a few species only, such as Hoxhicrghia^ Lapageria,

and Fhilesia, in which the ovary is 1-celled, with parietal phi-

ceutation, Conantherse, which approximate to Amaryllidacese by

their partially adherent ovaries, Uvularieae, which approximate

to Colchicacese by their extrorse anthers, Paridea?, vvhich approxi-

mate to Colchicaceaj by their disunited styles, and a few others.

Taking the capsular series of genera, the most natural and con-

venient method is, I think, to dispose them in two subseries, one

characterized by having the segments of the perianth free from

one another down to the very base, and the other by having

them joined together for at least the lower tliird or quarter. If

we follow this method there is no difficulty in deciding clearly m
which of the two subseries each genus will fall ; and if we use for

tribal characters the general arrangement of the inflorescence and

the nature of the root-stock, the tribes of the two subseries will,

1
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to a large extent, run parallel with one another—Hyaemtheae, bulbs

of the gamophyllous subseries with racemose inflorescence, an-

swering to Scilleae, in which the segments of the perianth are

free, Hemerocallidese in the same way to Anthericese, Millea) to

Aliiese, and the other tribes in each of the two subseries less

closely. This is a general outline of what I believe to be the

most natural classification of the order; and in this paper all the

known genera and species of the gamophyllous capsular series

are reviewed, with the exception of the tribe Aloinese, which has

formed the subject of a beautifully illustrated monograph by
Prince Salm-Dyck.

Of the genera, I believe I have had an opportunity of exa-

mining a more or less perfect specimen of every one that has

been proposed. I have kept np all for which I thought I was

able to find any clearly definable structural individuality ; but

even as compared with the * Enumeratio,' I have felt bound to

erase a good many of the small ones from the list, finding, as I

proceeded, that it was quite impossible to do otherwise and at

the same time characterize genera with reasonable clearness. I

must not pass this point without acknowledging my obligations

to the fragment of Salisbury's * Genera Plantarum * which Dr.

J. E. Gray has lately so liberally printed and circulated. This

order seems to have been a particular favourite with that author;

and his researches upon it were made at a time when the cultiva-

tion of these plants was at its highest point of popularity. His

planning-out and definition of tlie genera show great care and

acuteuess ; but in circumscribing tliem he went upon a track the

direct opposite of that which I have followed. It will be seen

that, although I have only adopted one of his genera as a genus,

I have used many of his names and groups for subordinate divi-

sions. Indeed I may say that I have felt it only due to the

sterling merits of the work, and of a botanist who left behind

him no adequate memorial of his ability and industry, to incor-

porate as many of his groups and names as I could possibly

include. The total number of genera which I have defined is

26, and of species about 220, being an average of about eight

species to a genus. In this portion of the capsular series, a

condition of things quite different from what we see in other

parts of the order, both large genera and good monotypic genera

are comparatively few in number, the rule being genera of small

or moderate size, in most of the tribes clearly bounded, with
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species often very near to one another. Of tbe 220 species, about

40 are here described for the first time ; and I have placed as va-

rieties a good many forms which may often deserve a higher rank,

but which, if so, want their characters elucidated more fully

from study in a living state. Half the 220 species belong exclu-

sively to the Cape of Good Hope ; one tribe, containing upwards

of30 species, helongs entirely to America ; and the other 80 species

are scattered over the Old World, very few of them extending

beyond the bounds of the Temperate Zone.

CLAYIS TEIBUUM ET aENEEUM.
Ordo LiLTACE^. Monocotyledones floridese perianthio corollino

regulari vel aubregulari sestivatione recto, ovario supero tri-

loculari, loculis ex angulo central! ovuliferis, stylis connatis

(raro nullis vel disjunctis velrarissime ovario uniloculari placen-

tis parietalibus), antheris introrsis, fructibus capsularibus vel

baccatis, embryone in albumine immerso.

Subordo 1. Liliace.^ veb-S. Eructus capsularis, trilocularis.

Styli connati.

Series 1. Periantldum segmentis hasi distincte connatis^

Tribus 1. HEMEKOCALLinE^. Herbse radicibus crasse fibrosis,

floribus racemosls vel paniculatis pedunculis paullulum foliatis-

Infiorescentia paniculata.

1. Phormium. Perianthium tubulosum. Folia rlgida^ Flores co-

piose tbyrsoideo-paniculati. Nova-Zelandia et Insula Norfolk.

2. Hemerocallis. Perianthium late infundibuHforme. Folia grami-

noidea. Flores sparse corymboso-paniculati. Regiones horeali'tem-

peratte veteris orbis.

** Inflorescentia racemosa.

3. Knxphofia, Perianthium tubulosum, hmbo perbrevi. Folia an-

gusta, dura. Cap. B. Spei et Africa trop, orientalis.

4. Blandfordia. Perianthium infundibuHforme segmentis tubo 5-

6-plo brevioribus, staminibus supra medium insertis. Capsula longe

stipitata, septicide trivalvis. Folia angusta dura. Australia.

5. FuNKiA. Perianthium infundibuliformej segmentis tubo aequanti-

bus. Stamina hypogyna. Capsula sessiUs, locuhcide trivalvis. Foua

lata. Japonia, China borealis, Siberia orientalis.
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Tribus 2. Agapanthe.e. Herba) radicibus crasse fibrosis, floribus

umbellatis pedunculis nudis. Cajjehses,

6. Agapanthus. Periaiithium infuiidibuliforme, Filameiita folii-

formia, decliuata. Capsula sepficide trivalvis.

7. TuLBAGHiA. Periaiithium rotatum. rilamenta liulla. Capsula

loculicide trivalvis.

Tribus 3. MiLLEiE. Herbie bulbosaj pedunculis nudis, floribus

umbellatis vel raro solitariis. Americana?.

* Coronat(B,

8. Androstephium. Tubus iufundibulifonnis, segmentis a?quans.

Filaraenta prorsus in corouam concreta. Capsula loculicide trivalvis.

Texas,

y. Bessera. Tubus campanulatus, segmentis 4-6-plo brcvlor. Fila-

menta dimidio superiore libera. Capsula scpticide trivalvis. Mexico,

** Ecoronatce,

10. Leucocoryne. Periantbium infundibuliforme vel subrotatum

segmentis tube sequantibus vel brevioribus, Anthtryc 3, in tube

subsessiles. Stamiuodia 3, calcariformia, ad faucem inserta. Chili,

Peruvia.

11. Brodi^a. Perianthium infundibuliforme (vel in specie unica late

tubulosum) segmentis tubo longioribus vel brcvioribus. Antherae 3,

ad faucem sessiles. Staminodia 3, petaloidea^ cum antheris uni-

seriata. Amer. horealis occidentalis.
r

12. MiLLA. Perianthium infundibuliforme, tubo cylindrico vel cam-

panulato, segmentis tubo icquantibus vel 2-4 -plo brcvioribus. Sta-

mina 6, perigyna, uniseriata vel biseriata. Amer, horealis et australis

prcecipue occidentalis,

Tribus 4. MASS0]S"iK-a;. Herbse bulbossB pedunculis nudis bre-

vibus vel subuullis, floribus congestis corymbosis raro solitariis.

Gapenses.

13. Massonia. Perianthium tubuloso-gamophyllum segmentis sequa-

libus linearibus vel lanceolatis. Folia 2.

14. Brachyscypha. Perianthium campanulato-gamophyllum, seg-

mentis ligulatis interioribus paulo longioribus. Folia plurima.

15. Daubenya. Periantbium tubuloso-gamophyllum limbo subbila-

hiato segmentis valde inscqualibus. Folia 2.
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Tribus 5. Hyacintue^. Herbse bulbosse pedunculi8iiudis,flori-

bus racemosis raro spicatis vel solitariis.

* Segmenta limbi distincte difformia,

16. DiPCADi, Perianthium viride vel flavo-viresccns, tubuloso-ga-

mophyllum. Filamenta brevia recta. Semina discoidea. Regiones

preecipue temperatm veteris orbis,

17. Lachenalia. Perianthium albidum vel fulgens, campanulato-

gatnophylluni. Filamenta elongata, declinata. Semina parva, la-

genseformia. Capenses,

** Segmenta limbi conformia deltoidea,

18. Veltheimia. Perianthium rubrum, longe tubulosum, filamentis

filiformibus ad medium tubi uniseriatim insertis. Capenses.

1.9. MuscART. Perianthium caemlexim, oblougo- vel obovoideo-ureeo-

latum, filamentis brevibus prope medium tubi biseriatim insertis.

Eur. merid, Barharia^ Oriens,

20. LiTANTHUS. Perianthium viridescens, perparvura, solitarium, tu-

bulosum, staminibus ad faucera sessilibus uniseriatis. Capenses.

*)»:* Segmenta limbi conformiay ligulato-lanceolata

21. Drimia. Perianthium campanulato-gamophyllum, segmentis li-

gulatis cucullaiis. Semina discoidea. Filamenta elongata, leviter

declinata. Cap. B, Speiy Afr. trop.

22. Hyacinthus. Perianthium infundibuliforme, segmentis planis

ascendentibus vel falcatis. Filamenta recta. Antherse versatiles.

Semina parva, ediscoidea. Eur, merid., Oriens, Africa bor. et

merid,

23. RHADAiM ANTHUs. Perianthium campanulatum, segmentis erectis.

Filamenta recta. Antherae adnatae. Semina discoidea. Capenses,

24. PuscHKiNiA. Perianthium rotatum, turbiuato-gamophyllum, fauce

tube profunde 6-dentato coronatum. Antherse versatiles, filamentis

brevibus Intra corouam insertis. Semina parva, ediscoidea. Oriens.

25. Chionodoxa. Perianthium rotatum, turbinato-gamophyllum.

Corona nulla. Antherse versatiles, filamentis brevibus petaloideis.

Semina parva, ediscoidea. Oriens,

Tribxis 6. Odontostemone^. Herba bulbosa floribus racemoso-

paniculatis pedunculo sparse foliate,

26. Odontostemum. Genus solum. California.
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1. PUOHMIFM, Forst.

Forst Gen. No. 24 ; EndL Gen. No. 1101 ; Kunth, Unum. iv. 274
;

Hook. Jil. Flo. Mv. Zel. 286 ; Salish. Qen. 81.—Chlamydia,
Banks ^ Sol. in Gcerfn, Fruct. t. 18, p. 71.

Ferianthium tubuloso-infundibuliforme, marcescens, leviter cur-

vatum, basi obconica solum gamophyllum, segmentis exteriori-

bus firmioribus, lanceolatis, acutis, interioribus longioribus

apice subpatulls. Stamina 6, ad basia segmentorum inserta,

Jilamentis filiformibus sequalibus exsertis leviter curvatls, an-

theris lineari-oblongis versatilibus. Ovarium sessile, oblongo-

triquetrum, ovulis copiose biseriatis ; stylus filiformis, stamini-

bus sequans, subdeclinatus ; stigma capitatum. Capsula cornea,

cylindraceo-triquetra, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus oblongis

complanatis alatis, testa nitida, nigra. Herhce elafce radicibus

crassejihrosisjjbliis rigidis equitantihus distichis^Jloribus copiose

thgrsoideo-paniculatis^ pedicellis apice articulatis. De imprcB'

gnatione ovuli cfr. Schacht, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, viii. 275, t. 4.

Folia 2-3 poll, lata, apice fissa 1. tenax.

Folia 9-18 lin. lata, apice vix fissa 2. Cookianum.

1- P. TENAX, Linn, SuppL 204 ; Cook, It. ii. 96, cum icone; Red. Lil.

t. 448-449 ) Bat. Mag. t. 3199 ; Ku7ith, Enum. iv. 274 ; Hook.JiL Nov.

Zel. 286. Folia utrinque scapum 4-6, 4 pedes vel ultra lunga, 2-3 poll,

lata, supra subglauca, extrorsum intense glauca, margine et carina cite

rubro-brunnea, apice fissa. Scapus cum panicula 5-7-pedalis. Perian-

thium 18-21 lin. longum, flavo-coccineum. Capsula 3-6 poll. longa,

5-6 lin. crassa. Nova Zelandia, Insula Norfolk. Embrjo sa;pe ante

lapsum seminis germinans.

Walp
hi. 630—P. Colensoi, Hook.fL in Raoul, Ckoix, p. 41 ; Flo, Nov.ZeL

p. 287.—P. Forsterianum, Hook. Journ. Bot. 1844, p. 8, 1851, p. 220.

Minor; scapus cum panicula 3-6-pedalis; folia 2-3 pedes longa, 9-18

lin. lata, magis acuminata, apice vix fissa- Perianthium 12-15 lin,

longum, magis flavum vel segmentis exterioribus virescentibus. Ca-

psula gracilior, ssepe longior. Nova Zelandia. *

2. Hemerocallis, Linn.

Linn. Gen. No. 433 {ex parte) ; Endl Gen. No, 1143 ; Kunth,

FnumAy. 5S7 ; Salisb. G^rt. p. 81.

recuryatis, interioribus paullulum
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latioribus, tubo multo longioribus. Stamina 6, ad fuucem

tubi in^eviK, filamentis filiformibus segmentis brevioribus dccli-

natis, antheris lineari-oblongis versatilibus. Ovariicm subsessile,

oblonguiu, obtuse trigonum, ovulis copiose biseriatis ; stylus

filiformis, declinatus, staminibus longior ; stigma capitatum.

Gapsula carnoso-coriacea, obtuse trigona, rugosa, basi angustata,

loculicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculo 6-12, biseriatis, sub-

compressis exalatis; testa nitida, nigra. Herhce radicibus car-

nosO'fihrosiSjfoliis linearihus textura graminoideis^Jlorihus speci-

osiSy mugnis^ sparse corymhoso-paniculatis.

Flores odori, vitellini.

Segraenta interiora firma venis haudcoujunctis.

1. flava.

Segmenta interiora margine membranacea, venis paucis con-

junctis.

Folia 2-3 lin. lata
;
pedicelli et tubi elongati.

2. minor.

Folia 6-8 lin. lata
;
perianthium tubo brevissimo, segmentis

interioribus 5-6 lin. latis 3. Dumortieri,

Folia 8-12 lin. lata; pedicelli subnulli
;
perianthium tubo

5-6 lin. longo, segmentis interioribus 9-12 lin. latis.

4. MiddendorfiL

Flores inodori, fulvi, segmentis interioribus margine membrana-

ceo-undulatis venis multis conjunctis .... 5, fulva.

1. U. FLAVA, Linn. Sp. 462; Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. 139; Bot. Mag.

t. 19; Red, LiL t. 15; Knnth, Enum. iv. 588; Reich. To. t. 1112.

Folia 18-24 poll.lotiga, 6-8 lin. lata, viridia. Scapus foliis excedens.

Corj'inbus ssepe 6-9-florus, pedicellis 12-24 lin. longis, braeteis parvis

lanceolatis. Flores odori, vitellini, 3-4 poll, longi, tubo cylindrico 6-1

5

lin. longo, segmentis omnibus firmis venulis baud anastomosantibus,

exterioribus 6-8 lin. latis, interioribus paullulum latioribus apice

minus angustatis. E Gallia per Europam meridionalem ad Siberiam

occidentalem ; Japonia {an indigena ?),

2. H. MINOR, Mill Diet, No. 2.—H. graminea, Andr, Bot. Rep, t. 244 ;

Kunth, Enum, v. 588 ; Miquel, Ann. Mus. Lug. Bat, iii. 152.—H. gra-

minifolia, Schlecht, Abh, zu Halle^ neue Folge, Bd. i. quart, iv. p. 15.

H. pumila, Salisb, Gen. p. 81. Folia 15-18 poll, longa, vix ultra 3

lin, lata, saturate viridia. Scapus foliis suba^quans. Corymbus

3-6-florus, pedicellis 3-24 lin. longis, braeteis parvis lanceolatis.

Flores odori, vitellini, 2^-4 poll, longi, tubo cylindrico 6-12 lin. longo,

segmentis exterioribus firmis 4-5 lin. latis, interioribus latioribus ob-
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tusioribus, margine membranaceis, venulis paucis conjunctis. Siberia

orientalis^ China horealis, et Japonia,

. H. DuMORTiERi, Morrm, Hort. Belg, ii. p. 195, t. 43; Miquel,

Ann. iii, 152 ; Baker in Saund, Ref. Bot, t. 213,—H. graininea/3. hu-

milior, Maxim. Prim, 285,—H. Sieboldii et rutiluns, Hort.—II. grami-

nea, Schlecht. loe. cit. Folia 12-15 poll, longa, 6-8 lin. lata, viridia.

Scapus foliis vix sequans. Corymbus 2-3-florus, pedicellis 3-6 lin.

longis, bracteis late laaceolatis pedicellis subsequantibus. Floras

odori, vitellini, 2-2^ poll, longi, tubo perbrevi (2-3 lin. longo) vel

subnuUo, segmentis exterioribus firmis 4-5 lin. latis, interioribus 6

lin. latis obtusioribus margine membranaceis venulis paucis conjunctis.

Siberia orienfalis et Japonia,

, H. MiDDENDORFii, Traut. et Mey. Fl. Ochot. 94; Maxim, Amur.

283; Regel, Gart. t. 522, Folia 15-18 poll longa, 8-12 lin. lata,

viridia. Scapus foliis subsequans. Corymbus ^2-4 -florus, pedicellis

brevissimis, bracteis magnis deltoideis interdum 1 poll, longis suflFul-

Flores odori, vitellini, 3-4 poll, longi, tubo cylindrico 5-6 lin.

ongo, segmentis exterioribus subacutis 6-9 lin. latis, interioribus 9-12

lin. latis obtusis, margine membranaceis venulis j)aucis conjunctis.

Amurland, Maximowicz !

H. FULVA, Ldnn. Sp, 462; Bot. Mag, t. 64; Red, Lil.t, 16; Kuntk,

Enum. iv. 588 ; Reich. Ic. t. 1113.—H. disticba, Don in Sweet, Fl,

Gard. t. 28; Kunth, loc. cit,—H. crocea. Lam, Gall, iii. 267. Fo-

a 1^-2 pedes vel ultra longa, 9-15 lin. lata, infra primum glauca.

Scapus 2-3-pedalis, Corjmbus 6-12-florus, pedicellis brevibus, bra-

cteis parvis lanceolatis. Flores inodori, extus flavi, intus fulvo-rubri,

3-4 poll, longi, tubo 9-12 lin. longo, segmentis exterioribus firmis

planis 6-9 lin. latis subacutis, interioribus sajpe 1 poll, latis margine

membranaceo-undulatis venis multis conjunctis. E Gallia per Euro-

pam meridionalem ad Japoniam, Lahul, Jaescbke ! Khasia, GriflSth !

H. Kwanso, Hort, (Regel, Gart. t. 500) est forma magna hortensis

flore pleno.

Var. ^. ANGUSTIFOLIA, Baker,—H. longituba, Miguel, Ann. Mus. Lug,

-Baf. iii, 152. Multo minor; scapus subpedalis; folia 12-18 poll.

longa, 2-4 lin. lata ; segmenta perianthii angustiora, acutiora. Ja-

Gnriel

bagh, Fischer

!

2*. Hespeeocallis, A. Gray.

A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 1867, p. 390.

Perianthiu7n infundibuliforme, segmentis erectia subsequalibus ob-
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loDgo-spatliulatis medio 5-7-nervatis flore expanse leviter im-

LricatiSj tubo cylindrico duplo longioribus. Sfamina 6, ad

faucem tubi inserta, Jilamentis filiformibus sequallbiis subrectis

segraeutis brevioribus antheris lineari-oblongis versatilibus.

Ovarium subsessile, globosum, ovulis copiose biseriatis ; stilus

filiformis, staminibus longior, extrorsum leviter curvatus ; stigma

capitatuin. Capstila substipitata, subglobosa^ loculicide trivalvis,

seminibus in loculo lG-20 compressis exalatis ; testa nigra,

nitlda. Herba caule foliato e " hidho edidi " {an cormo ?) orienfe,

foliis linearihus texturagraminoideis,Jlorihuss;peciosis laxe race-

mosis pedicelUs apice articulatis. Vix ah Hemerocallide ^^«^Wc(?

separanda ?

1. H. UNDULATA, A. Gray, he, cit, Caulis bipedalis; folia linearia,

margine membranacea, valde undulata; pedicelli 2-3 lin. loDgi;

bractece coriacese, lanceolatse, pedicelUs 2-3 -plo longibres ;
pevianthium

24-27 liu. longuin, pallide flavum, segraentis circiter4 lin. latis centre

solum verticaliter nervatis. California {Fori Mohave), Dr. Cooper

!

Mexico Nova, Prof. Newberry.

3. Kniphofia, McencTi,

Moench, Meth. 631; Endl Gen. 1114; Kunth, Enum. iv. 550;

Ilarv, Gen. 2nd edit. 399.—Tritoma, Ker, Bat. Mag. t. 744.

Tritomanthe, Link, Emm, i. 333.—Tricliasa, Salisl. Gen, 75.

Eudolpboroemeria, Steiid, m Schimp. PI. Abyss, No. 752.

Perianthium longe tubuloso-gamopbylluni, leviter curvatum, seg-

mentis perparvis deltoideis snbsequalibus. Stamina 6, hypo-

gyua, filamentis filiformibus inclusis vel exsertis, 3 paulo lon-

gioribus, antheris parvis oblongis versatilibus. Ovarium sessile,

oblongum, ovulis copiose biseriatis ; stglus filifonnis, filamentis

excedens; stigma trisulcatum. Capsula firma, oblonga, sessilis,

loculicide trivalvis, seminibus copiose biseriatis subcomprcssis,

arillo parvo pallido praeditis. Testa atro-castanea, punctata.

Herbce radicibus carnoso-fibrosis^ foliis multis Jirmis angustis

subtriquetris persistentibns, florihus flavO'Coccineis dense race-

mosis.

Perianthium 3-4 lin. longum, subsequaliter tubulosum, staminibus

omnibus demum exsertis.

Bracteffi floribus triple breviores 1. parviflora,

Bracteae floribus sesqui vel duplo breviores . . 2. brevijlora.
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Perianthium 6-7 liu. longum, tubo pergracili vix ultra ^ lin.

crasso 3. gracilis.

Perianthium 8-10 lin. longum, supra ovarium vix conatrictum,

exsiccatum 1-1| lin. crassum.

Stamina inclusa ; folia 1 lin. lata , 4. triangularis.

Stamina longiora demum exserta.

Folia 2-3 lin. lata, venis 2-3-jugis 5. ahi/ssinica,

Polia 4-6 lin. lata, venis 6-8-jugis 6. sarmentosa,

Perianthium 15-18 lin. longum, exsiccatum 3-4 lin. crassum

supra ovarium valde constrictum 7. isoeiifolia.

Perianthium 6-8 lin. longum, exsiccatum 2|-3 lin. latum, supra

ovarium valde constrictum.

Bractese ovato-lanceolatse, l|-2 lin. longse . . 8. Quartiniana,

Bractese lineares, 4-6 lin. louga?.

Stamina vix exserta 9. Grantii,

Stamina omnia demum exserta 10. pumila.

Perianthium 15-18 lin. longum, supra ovarium Icviter constrictum,

exsiccatum 2-2| lin. latum.

Folia viridia ; stamina longiora vix exserta.

Bractese oblongo-lanceolatae, pedicellis vix longiores.

11. BurcheUii,

Bractese lanceolatse, pedicellis 2-3- plo longiores.

Fulia 1 poll, lata, venis utrinque costae 12-15.

12. ^rcecox.

Folia 15-18 lin. lata, venis utrinque costa> circiter 20.

13. Sooperi.

Folia glauca ; stamina longiora demum exserta.

14. aloides.

1. K. VAH\iYLOYiA,Kunth,Enum'\\,bb3. Folia 2 lin. lata, marginelaevia.

Racemus 3 poll, longus, pedicellis brevissimis, braeteis ovatis vix ultra

1 lin. longis. Perianthium vix 4 lin. longum, tubulosuni, staminibus

exsertis. Loculi 4-5-ovulati. Cap. B. Spei,Drege, 4528 {non vidi).

2, K. BREViFLORA, Havv, MSS. Folia 9-12 poll, longa, deorsum 1

lin. lata, l^via, venis utrinque costse 2. Scapus fohis snbsequans.

Racemus 12-18 lin. longus, expansus 1 poll, latus. Bracteae ovato-

lanceolatEe, 2-2^ lin.longai. Pedicelli infimi vix | lin. longi Perian-

thium flavum, in floribus superioribus 2 lin., in inferioribus 3-3^ lin.

longum, exsiccatum 1 lin." latum, supra ovarium vix constrictuni, sta-

miuibus omnibus demum exsertis. Loculi 4-5-ovulati. Cap. B. Spei

{Draachensberff, Orange Free State), Cooper, 1029!
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3. K. GRACILIS, Harv. MSS, Folia bipedalia, deorsum 2 lin. lata,

margiae Isevia, venis utrinque costse 5-6. Scapws foliis suba^quans.

Racemus 2|-3 poll, longus, expansus 12-15 lin. latus. Bracteae

ovatse, naviculares, obtusae, 1^-2 lin. longse. Pedicelli vix ultra | lin.

longi. Perianthium albidum, 6-7 Hn. longura, tubo pergracili (baud

ultra ^ lin. crasso) ore dilatato, laclniis ligulato-spathulatis 1 lin.

longis, staminibus longioribus et stylo demum exsertis. Natal (Zulu),

Gerrard et M^Ken, 2140

!

4. K, TRIANGULARIS, KuTith, Enum. iv< 551. Folia subpedalia, la^via,

vix ultra 1 lin. lata, vena solitaria utrinque costae, supra omnino

triquetra. Scapus foliis subsequans. Racemus 1^-2 poll, longus,

expansus 15-161in, latus, Bracteae lineari-lanceolatae, 3—4 liu. longse,

pedicellis multoties longiores. Perianthium 8-9 lin. longum, exsic-

catum 1 lin. latum, staminibus inclusis. Loculi 8-9-ovulati. Cap^

B. Spei, Dr^ge, 3524 !

5. K. ABYSsiNiCA, Schwein, Beit, 249.—Veltheimia abyssinica, Red,

LiL t. 186. Folia 9-12 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata, Isevia, venis utrin-

que costae 2-3. Scapus foliis subaequans. Racemus I poll, vel in

planta culta 2 poll, longus. Bracteae lanceolatae, 2-3 lin. longse, pe-

dicellis 2-3-plo longiores. Perianthium 9-10 lin. longum, exsicca-

tum 1 lin. latum, staminibus demum exsertis. Abyssinia, Dr. Roth !

6. K. SARMENTOSA, Kuutk, Enum. iv. 552.—Aletris, Andr, Bot. Rep.

t. 54.—Veltheimia, Willd, Enum. 380.—Tritoma media, Gawl. Bot.

Mag. t. 744 ; Red. Lil t. 161. Folia glauca, la?via, 12-18poll. longa,

4-6 lin. lata, venis utrinque costae 6-S. Scapus foliis subaequans

vel excedens. Racemus 2-4 poll, longus, densiflorus, expansus 2

poll, latus. Bracteae lanceolatae, 3-5 lin. longae. Pedicelli 1^-2 lin.

longi. Perianthium 9-10 lin. longum, supra ovarium vix constrictum,

exsiccatum 1^-2 lin latum, stylo et staminibus longioribus demum ex-

sertis. Loculi 10-12-ovulati. Cap. B. Spei; Natal, Sanderson,

416!

7. K. isoETiFOLiA, A. Rich. Fl. Abyss, ii. 324; Schwein. Beit. 294.

Rudolphoroemeria isoetifolia, Steud. in Schimp. PI. Abyss, no. 721.

Folia 6-8, magis herbacea quam in speciebus reliquis, 6-9 poll, longa,

deorsum 2 lin. lata, dorso et margine scabra, venis utrinque costae

3-4. Scapus foliis distincte excedens, 12-15 poll, longus. Racemus

1^-2 poll, longus, expansus 2|-3 poll, latus. Bracteae lanceolatae, in-

feriores 5-6 lin. longae, pedicellis multoties longiores. Perianthium

15-18 lin. longum, supra ovarium valde constrictum, exsiccatum 3-4

lin. latum, stylo et interdum staminibus longioribus demum exsertis.

Loculi 6-8-ovulati. Abyssinia, Schimper, 51 1 ! 7521

8. K. QuARTixiANA, A. Rich. FL Abyss, ii. 324. Folia 12-18 poll,

longa, deorsum 8-9 lin. lata, margine scabra, venis utrinque costae
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12-15. Scapus foliis exceJens. Racemus 5-6 poll. longus, densi-

florus, expansus 15-18 lin. latus. Bractesc ovato-lanceolatae, H-2
lin. longa;, adapicem acutum cite angustatse. Pedicelli 1| lin. longi.

Perianthiura 7-8 lin. longum, ore exsiccatum 2^ lin. latum, Styli et

stamina omnia demum exserta, longiora 1 poll, attingentia. Abyssi-

niuy Quartin-Dillon et Petit

!

9. K. Grantii, Baker, Folia 7-8, 12-15 poll. longa, 5-6 lin. lata, ad

apicem sensim angustata, margine Isevia, venis utrinque costne 10-15.

Scapus foliis suba^quans. Racemus densiflorus, 2-2^ poll, longus.

Bractese lineares^ inferiores 4-6 lin. longa?. Pedicelli vix 1 lin. longi.

Perlanthium 9-10 lin, longum, supra ovarium valde constrictum, ore

exsiccatum 2^-3 lin. latum, stylo exserto, staminibus inclusis. Africa

tropicalisy lat, 6° S., long. 33° E., alt. 4400 pedes anglicancB, Speke

et Grant

!

10. K. PUMiLA. Kunth, Enum, iv. 552 {excL syn. Red.).—Aletris. Ail,

Kew. i. 464.—Tritoma, Bot.Mag, t. 764.—VeltheimiaJF///cZ.S;).P^aw/.

ii. 182. Folia 12-18 poll, longa, 6-8 lin. lata, venis utrinque costse

10-12, glauca, margine scabra. Scapus foliis excedens, Racemus

3-5 poll, longus, densiflorus, expansus 16-18 lin. latus. Bracteaj

lineares, acuminata;, 4-6 lin. longa;. Pedicelli vix 1 lin. longi. Pe-

rianthium 6-8 lin, longum, supra ovarium valde constrictum, ore ex-

siccatum 2^-3 lin. latum, Styli et stamina omnia demum exserta,

longiora perianthio sesqui excedentia. Cap. B. Spei.

11. K. BuRCHELLTi, KtiTith, Enum. iv. 552.—Tritoma, Herbert, JAndl.

Bot.Reg,t, 1745.—K. laxiflora, Knnth, loc. cit. Folia 2-3 pedes

longa, 6-9 lin. lata, viridia, margine et carina nunquam scabra, venis

utrinque costse 15-20. Scapus foliis suba^quans. Racemus 3-4

poll, longus densiflorus, expansus 2^-3 poll, latus, Bractea; oblongo-

lanceolatfe, acutse vel obtusae, 2-3 lin. longjc. Pedicelli 2-2-^ lin,

longi. Perianthium 15-18 lin. longum, supra ovarium leviter con-

strictum, exsiccatum 1^-2 lin. latum. Stylus demum exsertus.

Stamina longiora vix exserta. Loculi 10-12-ovulati. Cap. B. Spei,

Thunberg ! Burchell ! ^c. Floret in Septembri in hortis nostris.

12. K. PRECOX, Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t, 168. Folia 2-2| pedes

longa, deorsum 1 poll, lata, margine scabra, carina laevia, pallide viri-

dia, baud glauca, venis utrinque costae 12-15. Scapus 15-18 poll,

longus. Racemus 3-4 poll, longus, densissimus, 3 poll. latu&.

Bracteae lanceolatse, acutse, 4-6 lin. longa;. Pedicelli 1^-2 lin, longi.

Perianthium 16-18 bn. longum, supra ovarium leviter constrictum.

exsiccatum 2-2^ lin. latum. Stamina longiora fauce attingentia.

Stylus leviter exsertus. Cap. B. Spei, Cooper {v. v. in Hort. Saun-

ders). Floret in Maio in hovtis nostris.

13. K. RooPERi, Lemaire, Jard. Fleur. t. 362.—Tritoma Roopeii,
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Moore, Gard, Comp. i. 113, cum icone. Folia 2 pedes longa, deorsum

15-18 lin. lata, pallide viridia, margine scabra, venis iitrinque costae

cireiter 20, sursum sensim angustata. Scapus subpedalis. Racemus

densus, 3-4 polLlongus, expansus 3 poll, latus. Bractese lanceolata^,

3-4 lin. longse, pedicellis multoties excedentes. Perianthium 16-18

lin. longuni; supra ovarium leviter constrictum, exsiceatum 2-2^ lin.

latum, staniinibus baud exsertis. Kaffraria, Capt. Hooper {v. r. cult.),

14. K. ALOiDES, 3fa?nc^, Meth, 631; Kunth^ Enum. iv. 551; Flore

des SerreSy t. 1393.—K. Uvaria, Hook, Bot, Mag. t. 4816.—Aloe

Uvaria, Linn. Sp. Plantj 460.—Aletris Uvaria, Linn. Mant, 308,

Tritoma Uvaria, GawL Bot. A/g^. t. 758; Red. Lil t. 291. Folia

2-3 pedes longa, 8-12 lin. lata, glauca, margine et carina scabra vel

scepe omnino Isevia, venis utrinque costae 12-15. Scapus foliis paul-

lulum excedens. Racemus densissimus, in bortis saepe 5-6 poll, lon-

gus, 2^-3 poll, latus. Bractese lanceolatae, 3-4 lin. longse, pedicellis

2-3-plo longiores. Periantbium 16-18 lin. longum, supra ovarium

leviter constrictum, exsiceatum 2-2^ lin. latum. Styli et s*ainina

longiora demum exserta. Loculi 12-15-ovulati. Cap. B. Spei,

Drege ! Zeyber 1 13 ! ^c* Floret in Septembri in bortis nostris.

Var. ^. MINOR, Baker.—Minor, foliis vix ultra 3 lin. latis, margine Isevi-

bus velscabris, pedicellis brevioribus, periantbio gracilioie pallide au-

rantiaco, 10-12 bn. longo, staminibus inclusis. ZidUy Gerrard et M*Ken
2141 ! {bracte<e ovatcc subohtusce), Mrs. Barber, 524 ! {bractece lanceo-

latee). Ab typo ad K. sarmentosam vergens.

4. Blakdfotidia, Smith.

Smith, Exot. Bot. 54, t. 4 ; B. Br. Prodr. 295; JEndl. Gen.

No. 1104 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 589 ; HooJc.Jll, El. Tasm. ii. 49 ;

Salisl. Gen. 80.

Berianthium rectum, iufuudibuliforme, marcescens, segmentis

sequalibus oblongo-deltoideis tubo'5-6-plo brevioribus. Stamina

C, ad vel supra medium tubi inserta
; Jilamentis filiformibus

sequalibus baud exsertis, antheris lineari-oblougis versatilibus.

Ovarium loiige stipitatum, cylindrico-trigonum, ovulis copiose

biseriatis, in stylum brevem rectum sensim attenuatum ; stigma

trisulcatum. Capsula firma, longe stipitata, exserta, clavato-

triquetra, septicide-trivalvis, seminibus parvis lineari-oblongis

compressis copiose biseriatis; testa grisea, dense pubescens.

Ilerhce radicihus crasse Jibrosis, foliis numerosis duris persisten-

tibus anguste liiiearibus venis exsculptis^ Jloribtis numerosis spe-

ciosis Ireviter racemosis, pedicellis apice hand articulatis, flori-

feris nutantibiis, friictiferis erectis.
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Filamenta supra medium tubi inserta, 8 lin. longa. Bractesa

lineari-acumiuatse 1. grandijlora,

Filamenta ad medium tubi iuserta, 6-10 lin. longa. Bractea3

lanceolatse, pedicellls distincte Lrevi

Folia margirie nullo modo serrulata 2. OunnmgJiami.

Folia margine serrulato-scabra.

Periantliium anguste iufundibuliforme, 3-4-plo lougins quam
latum 3. nohilis,

Perianthium late iiifundibuliforme, vix 2-plo loiigius quam
latum.

Pedicelli infimi floribus sequantes .... 4, aurea,

Pedicelli infimi floribus multo breviores h.fiammea.

1. B. GRANDiFLORA*, fl. Bt, Pfodr. 296; Bot. Reg. 924; Kudth,

Enuin. iv. 590; Paxt, Fl. Gard, \il2\9; Hook. JiL FL Tasm.il

249.—B. graacliflora, raarginata et Backhousii, Lindl. Bot. Reg.

31, sub t. 18.—Aletiis punicea, hah. Nov. HolL i. 85, t. ill. Folia

12-18 poll, longa, 3-4^ lin. lata, margine serrulato-scabra. venis

utrinque costse 6-8. Flores 10-30, pedicellis infirais floriferis 1ft-

24 lin. longis. Dracteaj inferiores lineares, longe acuminata;, 12-18

lin. longae. Perianthium flavo-coccineum, 16-21 lin. longum, ore

exsiccatum 5-6 lin. latum, segmentis tubo sensim arapliato 5-6-plo

brevioribus. Filamenta supra medium tubi inserta, 3 lin. longa.

Tasmania, Gunn, 241 ! Archer, &c.

Var. ^. INTERMEDIA, Baker.—B. intermedia, Herbert, Bot. Reg. 31,

SuppL 64. Foha angustiora (2 lin. lata) ; bractea; breviores ; flores

minores (12-18 lin. longa?); filamenta ad medium tubi inserta. Tas-

n$ania, Gunn ! Verisimihter species vera, inter grandifloram et no-

bilem medium tenens.

2. B. CuNxiNGHAMi, Litidl. Bot. Reg. 31, sub t. 18; Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 5734. Foha 18-24 hn. longa, 3-4 lin. lata, margine hand

serrulata, venis utrinque costae 5-6. Flores 10-15, pedicelUs in-

fimis floriferis 9-12 lin. longis. Bracteae lanceolatae, infima; 6-9 lin.

longae. Perianthium flavo-coccineum, 21-24 lin. longum, ore ex-

siccatum 1 poll, latum, segmentis tubo spathulatim ampliato 5-6-

plo brevioribus. Filamenta ad medium tubi inserta, 9-10 lin. longa.

Cambria Nova Australis {Blue Mountains), A. Cunningham !

3. B. xoBiLis, Smith, Exot. Bot. 5, t. 4 ; R. Br. Prod, 296;' BoL
Mag. t. 2003; Bot. Reg. t. 286; Reich. Exot. t. 91 ; Kunth, Enum.

iv. 590; LindL Bot. Reg. 31, sub t. 18. Folia 12-18 poll, longa,

saturate viridia, durissima, triquetra, ^-| lin. lata, margine leviter

* Nomen nunc decipiens ; flores sunt minores quam in 2, 4, 5.
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serrulato-scabra, venis utrinque costae 2-3. Flores 4-9, pedicellis

infimis floriferis 9-15 lin. longis. Bractese lanceolatse, inferiores

3-6 lin. longse. Perianthium flavo-coccineum, 12-18 lin. longum,

ore exsiccatum 4-5 lin. latum, segmentis tubo spathulatim ampliato

5-6-plo brevioribus. Filamenta ad medium tubi inserta, 6-8 lin.

longa. Cambria Nova Australis^ Sieber, 195 ! Backhouse ! &c.

4. B. AUREA, Hook, Jil. Bot. Mag, t. 5809, Folia 8-12 poll, longa,

1^-2 lin. lata, margine serrulato-scabra, venis utrinque costse 3-4.

Flores 3-6, pedicellis infimis 18-24 lin. longis. Bracteai lanceolatse,

pedicellis multo breviores. Perianthium aureum, 18 lin. longum,

ore exsiccatum 15 lin. latum, segmentis valde imbricatis tubo ob-

conico 3—4-plo brevioribus. Filamenta ad medium tubi inserta,

8-9 lin. longa. Australia (N. S. Wales), (v. v. in Hort. Veitch).

5. B. FLAMMEA, LindL Paxt. Mag. xvi. t. 354; Hook. Jil Bot. Mag.

t. 4819; Joiirn. Hort. ii. t. 1; Flore des Serres, vi. t. 585. Folia

12-18 poll, longa, 2-2^ lin. lata, margine serrulato-scabra, venis

utrinque costae 4-6. Flores 4-12, pedicellis infimis floriferis 9-15

lin, longis. Bractese lanceolatae, acumlnatse, 3-4 lin. longaj. Pe-

rianthium flavum plus minus coccineo suffusum, 18-21 lin. longum,

ore exsiccatum 1 poll, latum, segmentis valde imbricatis tubo spathu-

latim ampliato quadruplo brevioribus. Filamenta ad medium tubi

inserta, 8-9 lin. longa. Australia orientalis {lat, 26°-39° S.), Back-

house ! Lady Parry ! C. Moore ! &c.

5. Pujs-KiA, Spren^.

Spreng, Syst. ii. 41 ; Endl. Qen. No. 1100 ; KuntJi, Envm. iv. 590.

Hosta, TratL Ohs. ii. 56 ; AscJiers, BoL Zeit. 1863, 52, nan

Jacq.—Niobe et Bryocles, Salish. Hort. Trans, i. 335, Gen.

81, 82.—Libertia, Bumort. Com. 9, non Spreng.—Hemero-

callidis sp., Thunl., Sfc.

Perianthium infnndibuliforme, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis erec-

tis tubo cylindrico subsequantibus. Stamina 6, hypogyna, fila-

inentis filiformibus subsequalibus leviter incurvatis perianthio

subsequantibus, antheris lineari-oblongis versatilibus. Ova-

rium sessile, oblongum, ovulis copiose biseriatis; stylus fili-

formis, leviter exsertus, extrorsuni incurvatus; stigma capi-

tatum. CapsnTa eoriacea, lineari-oblonga, trigonal loculicide

trivalvis, seminibus complanatis, testa nigra nitida. Herhis

radicihus crasse Jihrosis^ foliis latis textura herlaceiSy distincte

nervatis, Jlorihus magnis alhis vel cceruleis in racemis laxis suh-

secundis dispositis, pedunculis elongaiis sparse foliatis.
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§ NiOBE (Salisb.). Bractew geminat<je ; tuhuseentro 2 lin. crassus^

sursum sensim ampUattis.

Species sola .-. i; sulcordata.

§ Bktocles (Salisb.). Sractece solitariw ; tubus centra via: 1 lin,

crassus, sursum cite ampliatus.

Folia glauca, magna, venis utrinque costae 12-13. 2. Sieloldiana,

Folia viridia, basi plerumque late rotundata vel subcordata, venis

utrinque costae 5-6 3. ovata.

Folia viridia, lanceolata, basi angustata, venis utrinque costse

3-4
: . . . 4. lancifolia.

1. F. SUBCORDATA, Spreng. Syst, ii. 41; Kunth, iv, 591; Miquel,

Ann. Mus. Bat. iii. 153; Baker, Gard. Chron, 1868, 1015.—Hcme-
rocallis japonica, Thunb, Linn. Trans, ii. 335 ; Red. Lit. t. 3 ; Bot.

Mag. t, 1433.—H. alba. Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 194.—H, plantaginca.

Lam.—H. cordata, Cav.—F. grandiflora, Sieh. FL des Serres, t. 158,

159 {forma hortensis elatior).—Hosta japonica, Tratt. t. 52. Folia

pallida viridia, cordato-ovata, 6-9 poll, longa, 3-5 poll, lata, petiolis

6-8 poll, longis, venis utrinque costse 6-8 deorsum 6-7 Hn. inter

sese distantibus. Scapus 1^-2-pedalis. Racemus 9^15-florus. Bracteae

lanceolatse, geminatae, erecto-patentes, majores 1-2 poll, longse. Pe-

dicelli inferiores patentes 6-12 lin. longi. Perianthiutn album, 4-4^

poll, longura, tubo sursum sensim ampliato, segmentis 6-9 lin. latis.

Capsula 2 poll, longa. 4 lin. crassa, utrinque sensim angustata. Ja-

ponia, Thunberg ! &c. ; China borealis. Sir G. Staunton !

2. P. SiEBOLDiANA, Hook. Bot- Mag. t. 3663 (mala); Kunth, Enum.

iv. 592; Miquely Ann. Mus. Lug. Bat. iii. 153; Baker, Gard. Chron.

1868, 1015.—Hemerocallis, Loddige, Bot. Cab. t. 1869.—F. Sie-

boldii, LindL Bot. Reg. 1839, t. 50 (bona). Folia utrinque glauca,

late cordato-ovata) majora 10-12 poll, longa, 7-8 poll, lata, petiolis

8-12 poll, longis, venis utrinque costae 12-13, deorsum inter sese

5-6 lin. distantibus. Racemus 10-15-florus cum scapo vix folia cum

petiole superans. Bracteae solitarise, inferiores 1^-3 poll. longae,

demum subpatentes. Pedicelli 5-6 lin. longi, inferiores cemui. Pe-

rianthium pallida lilacinum, 2-2^ polL longum, tubo pergracili sursum

cite ampliato, segmentis 3-4 lin. latis. Capsidae pendulae, 15-18

lin. longae. Japonia.

3. F. ovATA, Spreng. Syst. \l 240; Baker, Gard. Chron. 1868, 1015.

F. ovata a, Kunth, Enum. iv. 591 ; Miquel, Ann. Mus. Lug. Bat. iii.

153.—Hemerocallis cserulea, Andrews, Bot. Rep. t. 6; Bot. Mag.

t. 894 ; Vent. Hort. Malm. t. 18 ; Red. Lil. t. 106.—Hosta caerulea,

Tratt. Tab. t. 189; Thes, t. 51. Folia viridia, late, saepe subcordato-

2c2

3

-J
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ovata, tnajora 5-9 poll, longa, 3-5 poll, lata, petiolis 4-12 poll,

longis, venis utrinque costa; 6-8, deorsum 4-6 lin. inter sese di-

stantibus, Scapus l-l|-pedalis. Racemus laxus, 10-15-floru8, cum

scapum foliis cum petiolo longe superans. Bractese solitarisc, infimse

rare ultra 1 poll, longaj. PedicelU 3-4 lin. longi, inferiores cernui.

Perianthium pallide vel ssepe saturate lilacino-cseruleum, If-S poll.

longum, tubo pergracili sursum cite ampliato, segmeutis 4-6 lin.

latis. Capsular pendulse, 12-18 lin. longic. Japonia; China borealis ;

Siberia orientalis.

Var. i3. INTERMEDIA, Baker. jEqualiter magna ac a, sed foliis duplo

longioribus quam latis ovatis basi sensim subspathulatim angustatis,

venis utrinque costse 6, deorstim 3-4 lin. inter sese distantibus. J«-

portia, Wilford ! Hodgson !—F. marginata, SieioW, est forma hujus

varietatis foliis margiue albo-cinctis.

Var. y. minor. Baker. Multo minor, foliis ovatis 2^-3 poll, longis

basi late rotundatis venis utrinque eostae 5-6 deorsum 2-2^ Im,

inter sese distantibus, scapo foliis 5-6-plo longiore. Insula Koreans

^

Oldham, 865 !

4. F. LANCiFOLiA, Sprcng. Syst. ii. 41 ; Baker, Gard. Chron, 1868,

1015.—Hemerocallis, Thunb. Linn. Trans, ii. 335.—F. ovata i3,

Kunthy Enum. iv. 692; Miguel, Ann, Mus. hug. Bat. iii. 153.

Folia viridia, lanceolata, majora 4-5 poll, longa, 1^-2 poll, lata,

'petiolis 6-9 poll, longis, venis utrinque eostae 4-5, deorsum 3 lin.

inter sese distantibus. Scapus subpedali. Racemus laxus, 6-10-

florus. Bracteae solitarise- Pedicelli 2-3 poll, longi, inferiores

cernui. Perianthium pallide lilacinura, 1-1 5 poll, longum, tubo

pergracili apice cite ampliato. Capsulse pendulse. Japonia.—F. albo-

marginata {Hook. Bot. Mag, t. 3663; Kunth, Enum. iv. 592) est

forma magna hortensis hujus speciei foliis paullulum albo-cmctis.

F. undulata {Otto et Dietr. Gartenzeit. 1833, p. 120, Kunth^ loc. cit,)

est forma altera bortensis foliis undulatis valde albo-variegatis pe-

tiolis reductis undulato-alatis.

G. AGAPAmnus, i'-HmV.

rHerit, Sert, Angl. t. 18; Endl. Gen, 1102: Ktmth, Enum,

iv. 478 ; Salish. Gen, 82 : Harv. Cap. Gen, 2nd edit. 398.

Abunion, Adans, Fmn. ii. 54.—Criui sp., Linn.—Mauhlise sp.,

Thunh.

lifonne

segmentis oblongo-spatliulatia sequilongis tubo subduplo lon-

gioribus, infcrioribus demum laxig. Stamina G, ad tubi faucem

inserta, filamcutis filiformibus suba;qualibu3 segmentis paulo

brevioribus cxtrorsum leviter declinatis, antheris lineari-ob-
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longis versatilibua. Ovarium sessile, oblougo-triquetruni, ovulis

copiosis ; stilus filiformis, filameutis subaequans et cum eis

meurvatus; stigma trisuleatum. Capsula subsessilis, clavato-

tnquetra, septicide trivalvis, seminibus iu loculis copiosis, di-

scoideis, uuiseriatis, superne anguste alatis. Testa nigra, ni-

tida. Serhce radicihus carnoso-jlbrosisy foliis anguste loratis

numerosis carnoso-Tierhaceis^ Jlorihus speciosis nwnerosis umbel-

latiSy pediceUis apice articulatis.

Kew
Mag Crinum

africanum, Linn.—Mauhlia linearis, Thunb. Folia 6-8, 8-12 poll,

longa, 6-8 lin. lata, Scapi foliis duplo longiores vel ultra. Um-
bellaj l2-30-florge, pedicellis 9-15 lin. longis. Perianthium saturate

cajruleum, 15-21 lin. longum, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis 3-3^ lin.

latis, 2-3-plo longioribus. Cap. B, Spei, Masson ! Sieber, 238

!

Zeyher, 426/ ! &c. In hortis ssepissime culta, foliis 10-20 sesqul-

vel bipedalibus 18-24 lin. latis, scapo 2-3-pedali (var, maximus,

Bot, Reg. xxix. t. 7*—A. multiflorus, Willd, Enum. 353; Kunih,

Enum. iv. 480).

2. A. PRECOX, Willd. Enum. 353; Kunth, Enum. iv. 480.—A. um-
bellatus, var. minimus, LindL Bot. Reg. t. 699. Folia 6-8, pedalia,

in planta sylvestri 5-6 lin. lata. Scapus bipedalis vel ultra. Umbcllsc

30-40-florae, pedicellis elongatis (2-2^ poll, longis). Perianthium

pallide cairuleum, 12-14 lin. longum, tubo et segmentis angustio-

ribus quam in praecedente. Natal (ad altit. 0-1000 pedum angl.).

Dr. Sutherland ! iiCa/rarm, Bowker ! In hortis folia 12-20, 12-14

lin. lata; perianthium 2 poll, longum segmentis 4-4^ lin. latis, et

floratio pauUulum pra^cocior (ad finem Junii) quam in aliis.

3. A, MINOR, Zodd. Bot. Cab. t. 42 (pessima).—A. umbellatus, var.

minor, Redoute, Lit. 403 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 4/9. Fglia 6-8, 4-6

poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata. Scaj)i 12-18 poll, longi. Umbellas 12-

SO-florse, pedicellis 3-9 lin. longis. Perianthium pallide cairuleum.

6-9 lin. longum, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis tubo 3-4-pIo lon-

gioribus. Cap, B. Speiy Masson, Milne ! Dr. Hooker! Burchell,

7138! &c. In hortis folia 10-12, pedalia, ^ lin. lata, perianthium

15-18 lin. longum, segmentis 3-4 lin. latis. Species 2. et 3. vix ultra

vaiietates.

7. TuLBAoniA, Linn.

Linn, Gen, 1300; Endl. Gen. 1159; Kunth, Enum. iv. 480;
Salisb, Gen. HI; Harv. Cap. Gen. 2nd edit. 398.—Omcntaria,
Salisb. Gen. 87.

Perianthium infundibuliforme vel rotatum, tubo urceolato vel
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cylindrico, segmentis biseriatis subsequalibus lanceolatis vel

linearibus erecto-patentibus, vel patentibus tubo subfequalibus

vel brevioribus. Antherce biseriatae, subsevssiles, oblongse, in

tubo vel corona inserts©. Staminodia faucem tubi coronautia, 3,

disereta, Integra vel emarginata, vel in coronam concreta.

Ovaritmt sessile, oblongum, ovulis in locnlis paucis (ssepe 5-8)

;

stylus brevis, rectus; stigma capitatum, trisulcatum. Capsula

sessilis, membranacea, obovoidea, loculicide trivalvis, semini-

bus in loculis paucis (2-6) oblanceolatis, parvis, exalatis, vix

compressis. Testa nigra. Herlce radicihus crassefibrosis^foliis

nmnerosis anguste ligulafis, florihus parvis umhellatis, odore

Jbrti alliaceo.

§ ExTTTTLBAGHiA- Stamina carnosa^ in coronam concreta, raro sub-

libera,

Staminodia profunde emarginata, libera vel basi solum connata,

1. capensis,

Staminodia in coronam integram vel crenatam concreta.

Corona 1-11 lin. alta.

Folia camoso-herbacea, 2-3 lin. lata vel ultra.

2. alliacea,

Folia firma, filiformia, |-1 lin, lata 3, acutiloba.

Corona | lin. alta.

Segmenta obtusa, coronam vix excedentia. 4. Dregeana.

Segmenta linearia, corona 4-6-plo longiora. 5. hypoxidea.
F

§ Om:entabia (Salisb.). Staminodia parva, ligulata, inter sese

omnino libera^

Folia ^-1 lin. lata* Perianthium 5-6 lin. longura.
' 6. cepacea.

Folia 2-3 lin. lata. Perianthium 8-9 lin. longum.

7, violacea.
+

1. T. CAPENSis- Jacq. Hart. Vind. ii. t, 115! hinn. Mant, 223.

T. alliacea. Bat. Mag. i, 806; Kunth, Enum. iv. 481. Folia 10-12,

camoso-herbacea, pedaUa vel ultra, 4-6 lin. lata. Scapi H-2 pedes

alti. Valvse spathae lanceolatse, 6-9 lin. longse. Umbellse 6-8-flor0e,

pediceUis 9-12 lin. longis, Perianthium viridi-purpureum, segmentis

lanceolatis basi 1 lin. latis, tubo I3 lin. crasso duplo brevioribus.

Staminodia obscure piupurea, segmentis subsequalia, profunde emar-

ginata, basi concreta vel interdum inter se libera. Cap. B. Spei,

Drege! &c. (v. s. cult, in herb, Linn. ^' panics, a Jaquinio missum),

Var. fl. GRACILIS, Baker, Minor, foliis 3-4 poll, longis, 2-3 lin. latis.
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scapo subpedali, tubo graciliore, segmentis limbi linearibus, tubo duplo

brevioribus. Cap, B. Spei, Zeyher, 4268 !

2. T. ALLiACEA, Thunb. Prodr. 60; FL Cap. 306; Linn. SuppL 193,

non Kunth.—T. brachystemma, Kunth, Enum. iv. 483. Folia 5-6,

carnoso-herbacea, 6-9 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata. Scapi 9-18 poll,

lougi. Valvae spathae late lanceolata?, 6-9 lin. longae. Umbellaj

4-12-florae, pedicellis flexuosis 6-15 lin. longis, Perianthium viridi-

purpureum, 5-6 lin. longum, segmentis viridibus oblongis obtusis

1 lin. latis 1^-2 lin. longis, tubo 1^-2 lin. crasso. Corona carnosa,

Integra vel crenata, obscure rubra, 1-1 5 lin. longa. Stamina ad basin

coronae biseriata. Cap. B. Spei, Drege! Macowan, 913! Bowker,

249! &e.; Natal, Fannin, 43 ! Namaqua-land, Rev. H. Whitehead !

{segmenta breviora),

Var. j3, AFFiNis, Baker,—T. affinis. Link, Enum, i. 310; Kunth,

Enum, iv. 480. Robustior, foliis pedalibus vel ultra, 3-6 lin. latis,

perianthio 5-6 lin. longo, segmentis tubo duplo brevioribus, angus-

tioribus, acutioribus. Kaffraria Britannica, Mrs. Hutton I Natal,

Sanderson, 429

!

Var. y. LuDAViGiANA, Baker.—T. Luduigiana, Harv. Bot, Mag.

t. 3547; Kunth, Enum. iv.482. Folia lorata 6-8 poll, longa, 8-9 lin.

lata. Scapi l^-2pedales. Perianthium et Corona? typi. Kaffraria

Britannica, Mrs. Hutton

!

3. T. ACUTiLOBA, Ilarv. Thes. Cap. t. 180. Folia 4-6, 2-3 poll,

longa, firma, |-1 lin. lata. Scapi graciles, 6^2 poll, longi. Umbellaj

4-6-flora;, pedicellis 4-8 lin. longis. Valvae spathae lineares, 5-6 lin.

longae. Perianthium 4-5 lin. longum, viridi-i)urpureum, segmentis

linearibus acutis l|-2 lin. longis, patcntibus vel subreflcxis tubo cy-

lindrico f-1 lin. crasso sesquibrevioribus vel subacquantibus. Co-

rona atro-purpurea, 1-1 5 lin. longa, crenata. Stamina ad faucem

tubi, biseriata. Cap. B. Spei, Zeyher, 262 ! Pappe ! Harvey ! Cooper,

463 ! &c.

Var. p. CURTA, Baker. Segmenta baud ultra 1 lin. longa, tubo triplo

breviora. Cap. B. Spei, Drege, 2658, expartel 1516 !

Var. y. major. Baker {Harv. t. 180 quoad jlores). Elatior, pcdalis

vel sesquipedalisj foliis 6-9 poll, longis, 1^-2 lin. latis, perianthio

5-6 lin. longo, tubo 1^ lin. crasso, segmentis linearibus 1^-2 lin.

longis. Cap. B. Spei, Zeyher, Burchell, 1829, 4465 ! Natal, San-

derson, 2/1! Fannin, 60! Inter typum et T, alliaceam medium

tenens,

4. T. Dregeana, Kunth, Enum. iv. 483. Folia 4-5, 4-6 poll, longa,

1 lin. lata. Scapi 6-12 poll, longi. Valvae spathae lanceolatjr, 3-4

lin. longae. Umbellae 4-8-florae, pedicelhs 4-8 lin. longis. Perianthium

3-4 lin. longum, viridi-purpureum, tubo cylindrico 5 lin. crasso,

segmentis oblongo-deltoidcis obtusis \ lin. longis. Corona crenata.
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laciniis vix brevior. Stamina ad faucem tubi biseriata. Cap, B.

Speiy Drege, 2658, ex parte ! Zeyher, 645

!

5. T. HYPOXiDEA, Smith in Rees's Cylop. ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 482.

Folia subpedalia, 2-3 lin. lata. Scapi foliis subaequantes. Umbellse

6-8-flor8e, pedicellis 8-12 lin. longis. Perianthium 6 lin. longum,

segmentls linearibus acuminatis tubo subsequantibus. Corona sub-

integra, segmentis 4-6-plo brevior. Cap. B, Spei («?. s. cult, in

herb. Smithii).

6. T. CBPACEA, Thunb, Prodr, 60; Linn. Suppl 194; Willd, Sp. iu

34 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 484 {excL )3).—Omentaria cepacea, Salisb.

Gen. 87. Folia 4-5, 4-6 poll, longa, ^-1 lin. lata. Scapi 6-12 poll,

longi, Valvae spathse lanceolata?, 4-6 lin. longse. Uuibella? 6-12-

florse, pedicellis 3-6 lin. longis. Perianthium purpureum, 5-6 lin-

longura, segmentis lanceolatis vel oblongis acutis vel subobtusis tube

cylindrico ^ lin. crasso duplo brevioribus. Staminodia 3, 1 lin.

longa, ligulato-lanceolata, Integra vel emarginata. Stamina ad me-

dium et faucem tubi inserta. Cap. B. Spei, Thunberg ! Masson

!

Drege ! Burchell, 4741 ! Ecklon et Zeyher ! &c.

7. T. vioLACEA, Harv, in Hook. Bat. Mag. t. 3555 ; Kunth, Enum.

iv. 485. Folia 6-10, camoso-herbacea, viridia, 8-12 poll, longa,

2-3 lin. lata. Scapi 1-2 pedes longi. Valvre spathse lanceolatse,

6-9 hn. longse. Umbellae 8-20-florae, pedicellis 3-18 lin. longis.

Perianthium saturate purpureo-violaceum, 8-9 lin. longum, segmentis

lanceolatis tubo cylindrico 1 lin. crasso duplo brevioribus. Stami-

nodia ligulata, 1-1^ lin. longa, emarginata. Stamina ad faucem et

medium tubi inserta. Cap. B. Speiy Harvey! Macowan, 914!

Bowker ! Bunbury ! &c. Kaffraria Britannica, Cooper, 544 ! ad ripas

jlvv. Orange, Burke

!

Var. &. MINOR, Baker. Multo minor, scapi 3-4 poll, longi; umbellae

5-6-florfe, pedicellis 2-3 lin. longis: perianthium 5-6 lin. longum,

segmentis lanceolatis acutis. Kaffraria^ ad montes, Mrs. Barber, 41 !

Var. 7. OBTUSA, Baker.—T. cepacea, var. robustior, Kunth, Enum. iv.

484. Statura et folia plantar typicse ; perianthium 7-8 lin. longum,

tubo crassiore, segmentis oblongis obtusis, staminodiis longioribus.

Cap. B. Spei, Drege !

8. A^DKOSTEPHIUM, Torrey,

Torrey^ Bot. Mex. Bound. 218.—Millae sp. Scheele, Linnaa, xxv.

260 ; Walp, Ann. vi. 219.

Feriantlninn infundibuliforme, segmentis lanceolato-spathulatis

flore expanse subpateutibus tubo infundibuliforrai sequantibus-

Stamina Q^Jilamentis in coronam ad faucem tubi insertam seg-

mentis breviorem prorsus concretis, antheris llncari-oblongis
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versatilibus. Ovarium sessile, oblongo-triquetruni, loculis 12-

14-oyulatis ; stylus rectus filiformis ; stigma capitatum, trisul-

catum. Capsula membranacea, sessilis, obovoidea, triquetra, lo-

culicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculis pluribus, subcompressis
;

testa nigra, nitida. Herha bullosa liahitu omnino Millse.

1. A. viOLACEUM, Torrey, loc. cit,—Milla ca^nilea, Scheele, Linn^a,
he, cit, Bulbus globosus, tunicatus, 8-9 lin. crassus, membranis
externis seorsum produetis. Folia 4-6, synanthia, 6-8 poll, longa,

vix ultra ^ lin. lata. Scapi 2^ poll, longi. Valvse spathsc 3-4, lan-

ceolatse, membranaceae. Umbellse 3-4-florae, pedicellis 6-12 lin. longis.

Perianthium violaceum, 10-12 lin. longum. Corona 3 lin. longa.

Stylus 5-6 lin. longus, ultra coronam hand exsertus. Segmenta limbi

2-2J lin. lata. Texas, Lindheimer 544 ! C. Wright, &c.

9. Besseea, Schult.Jlh

ScJiult.Jil Linneea, iv. 121 ; Sj/st. vii. 58 et 996 ; Undl. Gen. 1112
;

Xunth, Enum, iv, 477 et G99 ; Benth. PI ITartw. 2G.—Pharium,
. IIerhert,Bot,Eeg. t. 1546.

Periantliium late infundibuliforme, segmentis oblongo-lanceolatis

erecto-patentibus tube campanulato 4-6-plo lougioribus. Sta-

mina Qyjllamentis exsertis extrorsum leviter incurvatis pro di-

niidio superiore filiformibus liberis, pro dimidio inferiore in co-

ronam ad faucem tubi insertam concretis, antheris Hneari-ob-

longis versatilibus. Ovarium sessile, oblongo-trigonum, loculis

15-25"0vulatis ; stylus filiformis, staminibus aequans et cum eis

pauUulum incurvatus ; 5^iy?wa capitatum, trisulcatum. Capsula

sessilis, membranacea, oblonga, obtuse trigona, septicide trival-

vis, seminibus in loculis pluribus complanatis. Testa nigra,

membranacea. JELerba bullosa foliis paucis carnoso-herbaceis

sulteretibus post scapum maturis, Jlorihus speciosis umbellatis

pedicellis apice hand articulatis.

LB. lAndl

Kunth, loc, cit,—Pbarium fistulosum, Herbert, Bat, Reg, t. 1546,

Bulbus globosus, 1 poll, crassus, tunicatus, membranis externis seor-

sum circa basin scapi et foliorum produetis. Folia 2-3, demum 10-

12 poll, vel ultra longa. Scapus 1-2-pedalis, fistulosus, fragilis.

Valvae spatha; 3-4, membranaceae, lanceolatse, 3-4 lin. Icmgae. Um-
bellae 4-10-florae, pedicellis gracilibus 12-18 lin. longis. Perianthium

9-10 lin. longum, saturate rubrum, segmentis viridi carinatis 3-4 lin.

latis. Corona 4 lin. longa, glabra vel scabra, filamentis deorsum an-
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guste alatis. Stylus demum 9-10 lin. longus. Mexico^ Hartweg,

2;J21 Bates! Karwinsky ! ^c—P. fistulosum, Herier^, Zoc, aY., est

forma filamentis seabris, corona inter basin filamentorum margine

dentata.—B. multiflora. Mart, et Gal. Enum, 14; Kunth, Enum, iv,

699, est verisimiliter forma robustior multiflora.

10. Leitcocoryne, Lindh

Lindl Bot Beg. t. 1293; Endl. Gen. 1105; Kunth, Enum. iv.

472.—Brodisese sp., Sooh, Sfc.—Antlioceras, Bertero, MSS.

JPerianthium infundibuliforme vel subrotatum, segmentis aequa-

libus lanceolatis vel linearibus tube cylindrico subaequantibus

vel brevioribus. Stamina 3, ad medium tubi inserta, Jilamentis

brevissimis, antheris lineari-oblongis dorsifixis. Staminodia 3,

ad faucem tubi inserta, calcarata, erecta, segmentis a^quantia

vel breviora, rarissime antherifera. Ovarium subsessile, oblon-

gum, obtuse trigonum, loculis multiovulatis ; stilus brevis,

rectus ; stigma capitatum. Capsula subsessilis, membranacea,

oblouga, obtuse trigona, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculis

pluribus (5-6) parvis triquetris. Testa nigra, membranacea.

Serhcd hulhosce foliis plurihus synanthiis anguste linearihus^

Jlorihus wnhellatis, spatJiis bivalvatis, pedicellis hand articulatis.

Staminodia segmentis lanceolato-spathulatis 3-4-plo breviora.

1. iccioides.

Staminodia segmentis linearibus acuminatis subsequantia.

Segmenta tubo paullulum longiora.

Perianthium 8-9 lin. longum 2. alUacea.

Periantbium 5-6 lin. longum 3. angustipetala.

Segmenta tubo duplo breviora 4. Gayi.

1. L. ixioiDES, Lindl. Bot. Reg. sub t. 1293; KuntTi, Enum. iv. 473;

C. Gay,Fl.Chil\i. 121, Mag
—L. odorata,Lind.Bo^Re^.t.l293 ; Kunth et C.Gay, loc. cit.—Antho-

*

ceras odorata, Bertero, MSS.—L. narcissiflora, Phil. Flor, Atacam, 52.

Bulbus 6-9 lin. crassus, brunneo-tunicatus, membranis externis basin

scapi et foliorum arete cingentibus. Folia plurima, viridia, eamoso-her-

, 8-12 poll, longa, 1 lin. lata, evanescentia. Scapi erecti, fragiles,

fistulosi, 12- 18 lin. longi. Valvae spathae lineari-acuminatse, 12-15

lin. longae. Umbellae 3-12-flor«, pedicellis 9-18 lin. longis. Peri-

antbium 9-15 lin. longum, pallide lilacinum, segmentis lanceolato-

spathulatis 2^-3-lin. latis. Staminodia segmentis 3^-plo breviora.

Chilly copiose prope urbem Valparaiso, ^c. Cuming 557 ! Bertero 806!

Menzies290! Bridges 75! C. Gay ! Philippi, ^c. Guilli incolis dictum.
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Andes PeruviancB, BoUaert ! L, odorata est mera forma pedicellis

brevioribus.

Var. ^. PURPUREA, Balcer.—h. purpurea, C. Gay, Fl. Chil. vi. 122
j

Atlas, t. 68. Elatior, perianthio 15-18 lin. longo tubo saturate pur-

pureo segmentis obtusioribus 3-4 lin. latis. Chili, C. Gay!

2. L. ALLiACEA, Lindl. Bot, Reg, sub t. 1293; Hook, et Am, Bot.

Beech. 48; Kunth, Enum. iv. 474; C. Gay, Fl, Chil. vi. 123.—Bro-
diaea alliacea, Miers, MSS,—Anthoceras ornithogaloides, Bertero,

MSS. Bulbus ovoideus, 9-12 lin. crassus, brunneo-truncatus, mem-
branis externis basin scapi et foliorum arete longe cingentibus. Folia

plurima, firmiora, viridia, 6-8 poll, longa, vix 1 lin. lata. Scapi 6-12

poll, longi. Valvse spathae lineari-acuminatae, 1 poll, vel ultra longae.

Umbella? 2-4-flora3, pedicellis 3-24 lin. longis. Periantbium 8-9 lin.

longum, pallide lilacinum, segmentis linearibus acutis tubo longiori-

bus. (3-4

Chili, Bertero ! Macrae ! Philippi 654 ! Germain ! Sfc.

3. L. ANGUSTiPETALAj C. Gay, Fl. Chil. vi, 124. Bulbus 8-9 lin.

crassuSj brunneo-tunicatus, membranis extemis seorsum productis.

Folia plurima, firmiora, 3-^ poll, longa, vix 1 lin. lata. Scapi 3-4

poll, longi. Valvse spathae 8-9 lin. longae. Umbellae 3-4 -florae, pe-

dicellis 3-6 lin. longis. Periantbium 5-6 lin. longum, pallide pur-

pureum, segmentis linearibus acutis tubum paullulo excedentibus.

' Staminodia segmentis aequantia. Chili, Philippi

!

4. L. Gayi, Baker.—Tristagma dimorphopetala, C Gay, FL Chil. vi.

126 ; Atlas, t. 69 bis. Bulbum non vidi, membranis externis longe

circa basin scapum cingentibus. Folia6-9 poll, longa,camoso-herbacea,

1^ lin. lata. Scapi fragiles, fistulosi, 8-12 poll, longi. Valvae spathae

lanceolatae, seorsum attenuatae^ 12-15 lin. longae. Umbellae 6-8-florae,

pedicellis 1-3 poll, longis. Periantbium 5-6 lin. longum, segmentis

anguste linearibus tubo duplo brevioribus. Staminodia segmentis

subaequantia. Chili, C. Gay ! Petala difformia suspicata sunt sta-

minodia firenerls.

11. Beodijea, Smith.

mth^ Linn. Trans, x. 2, 1. 1 ; Undl Gen. 1106 ; Hooker, Fl. Bar.

Amer. ii. 186 ; Kunth, Entmi. iv. 4i70.—Hookera, Salish. Farad.

Land. t. 98.—Dichelostemma, Kunth, Enum. iv. 469.—Stropho-

lirion, Torrey, Bot. Pac. Bail. iv. 149.—Brevoortia, Wood^ Proc.

Fhil Acad. 1867, 173.

^rianfhium infundibulifonne vel late tubulosum, segmentis pie-

risque tubo longioribus vel subaequantibus, raro brevioribus.

Antherce 3, lineares, ad faucem tubi sessiles vel subsessiles, ex-
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alata) vel alatse. Staminodia S, complatiata, membrauacea, cum
staniinibus uniaeriata. Ovarium sessile vel stipitatum, loculis

4-G-ovulati8 ; stylus rectus, filiformis ; stigma capitatum. Cap-

sula membrauacea, oblongo-trigona, sessilis vel stipitata, locu-

lieide trivalvis, seminibus in locuHs 2-4 parvis triquetris. Testa

nigra, membranacea. Herhce hulhosw Jloribus speciosis umhel-

latis spathis multivalvatis pedicellis apice articulatis^ scapo in

specie una longe volulili.

•,

§ EuBEODi^A. Scapierecfi. Perianthium injiindihuliforme^ seg-

mentis tuho cequantibus vel excedentibus. Anther(S exalatce.

Umbellae laxse, pedicellis elongatis. Ovarium stipitatum.

1, grandiflora.

TJmbellse densae, pedicellis brevibus vel subnullis. Ovarium

sessile.

Staminodia quadrata, bifida 2. congesta.

Staminodia lanceolata, integra 3. multiflora,

§ Stropholtriok (Torrey). Scapi longe voluhiles. Perianthium

infundibuliforme, scgmentis tubo suhceqtiantihus. Anther^s alatce.

Species sola '

. . . 4. volubilis,

§ Brevoohtia (Wood). Scapi erecti. PeriantJiimn late tubu-

losunij basi 6-saccatum, segmentis tubo quadruple brevioribus*

Antlierce exalatae.

Species sola 5. coccinea.

1. B. GRANDiFLORA, Smith, Liuu, Trans, x. 2; LindL Bot. Reg.

t. 1183; Hook. Bot, Mag. t 2877; Kunth, Enum. iv. 4/1 ; Wood,

Proc. Acad. Phil. 1867, 172, non Nuttall nee Pursh. — 'Bodkera, coro-

naria, Salisb. Par, t. 98. Bulbus globosus, 8-9 lin. crassus, brunnco-

tunicatus, membranis externis seorsum productis. Folia 4-6, ante

scapum matura, 6-12 poll, longa, 1| lin. lata, subteretia, facie con-

cava, saturate viridia, subglauca, evanescentia. Scapus erectus, fis-

tulosus, fragilis, G-18 poll, altus. Valvse spatba; plurimae, lineares,

4-6 lin. longa;. Umbellae 2-8-florae, pedicellis inaequalibus 3-18 lin.

longis. Perianthium 9-15 lin. longnm, violaceum, segmentis oblongo-

lanceolatis tubum ore 1^-2 lin. crassum excetlentibus. Antherse 3 lin.

longa;, filamentis filiformibus triplo brevioribus ad faucem tubi insertis.

Staminodia ligulata, flavida, subintegra, antheris aiquantia. Ovarium

breviter stipitatum, stylo fiUformi 3-4 lin. lougo. Semina in loculo

3-4. Insulcc Vancouver et St. Juan, Lyall ! Wood ! Oregon et Co-

lumbia Britannicay Menzies ! GairJntr ! Lyall! Ca/i/bmia, Douglas

!

Coulter 742 ! Ilartw eg 2()02

!
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Van i3. MACROPODA, Torrey, Bot. Whipple, 93.—B. Torreyi, Wood,
Proc, Phil. Acad. 1867, 172. Scapus brevissimus vel subnullus.

Pcdicelli elongati, 3-6 poll, longi. California, in locis paludosis, Bige-

low ! Wood.
Var. y. MAJOR, Benih. MSS.—B. californica, Lindl. Trans. Hort. Soc.

IV. 84, cum icone. Elatior, robustior, periantbio 18-21 lin. longo,

tube ore 3-4 lin. crasso segmentis 12-15 lin. longis, pedicellis 6-24

lin. longis. California, Hartweg 1999! Fremont! JeflFray 1124 !

2. B. CONGESTA, Smith, Linn. Trans, x. 3, t. 1 ; Hook. FL Bor. Am.
11. 186.—Dichelostemma congestum, Kunth, Enum. iv. 470; Wood,
Proc. Phil 1867, 1/3.—Hookera pulcbella, Salisb. Par. t. 117?

Bulbus globosus, brunneo-tunicatus, 8-9 lin. crassus. Folia 3-4,

ante scapum matura, camoso-herbacea, evanescentia,pedalia vel ultra,

1^-2 lin. lata, subteretia, facie valdeconcava, glauca. Scapus fragilis,

fistulosus, 1-2-pedalis. Valvae spathse 3-4, lanceolatae, 6-9 lin. longse.

Umbelte 6-12-flora;, congestaj, pedicellis subnullis vel 1-3 lin. longis.

Perianthium.8-9 lin. longum, saturate violaceo-cseruleum, segmentis

oblongo-lanceolatis tubo 3 ore lin. crasso suba^quantibus. Stamina

3, sessilia, 2^ lin. lata, apice profunde emarginata. Staminodia 3,

cucullata, profunde emarginata. Ovarium sessile, stylo iiliformi 2

lin. longo. Semina in loculo 5-6, E Columbia Britannica ad Cali-

forniam lorealem, Menzies ! Douglas ! &c.

3. B. MULTiFLORA, Benth. PL Hartweg. 339.—B. parviflora, Torrey

et Gray Bot. Pac. Rail p. 125; Wood, Proc. Phil. Acad. 1867, 172.

Bulbus fibroso-tunicatus, 1 poll, vel ultra crassus. Folia camoso-

herbacea, firmiora, 12-18 poll, longa, 1^-2 lin. lata. Scapus fi-agilis, 1-2

pedes longus. Valvse spatha? plurimae, late lanceolatae, 4-6 lin. longae.

Umbellae congesta;, 6-20-flora;, pedicellis subnullis vel 3-6 lin. longis.

Perianthium 8-10 lin. longura, caeruleura, segmentis oblongo-lanceo-

latis tubo ventricoso subjequantibns. Stamina sessilia 2 lin. longa.

Staminodia lanceolata, integra, 1^ lin. longa. Ovarium sessile, stylo

2^ lin. longo. Semina in loculo 4-6. California, Hartweg 2001 !

Jeffray 1 125 ! Lobb 237 ! Bridges 276 ! Utah, Fremont

!

4. B. voLUBiLis, Baker.—Stropbolirion californicum, Torrey, Bot.

Pac. Rail. iv. 149; Bot. Whipple, t. 23.—Rupalleya volubilis, il/o-

, Bull. Soc. Linn. Norm.\iii. cum icone ex Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

xi. Bibl. 25.—Dichelostemma Californica; Wood, Proc. Phil. 1867,

1/3, Folia synanthia, camoso-herbacea, 12-18 poll, longa, 3-4 lin.

lata. Scapi volubiles, 4-12-pedales. Valvae spatha; 4-5, lanceolatx.

Umbellae 15-20-floraj, pedicellis 3-9 lin. longis. Perianthium roseo-

purpureum, 5-6 lin. longum, segmentis oblongo-lanceolatis tubum ven-

tricosum paullulo excedentibus. Staminodia ligulata, emarginata.

Antherae sessiles, emarginato-alatac, li lin. longae. Ovarium breviter
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stipltatum, loculis 3-4-ovulatis, stylo filiformi 1^ lin. longo. Semina

inloculo ssepe solitaria. California, Hartwegl992 ! Bigelow ! Bridges

277 ! Sfc.

5. B. cocciNEA, A, Gray, Proc.Amer, Acad. 1867, 389.—Brevoortia

Ida-Maia, W^oorf, Proc, Phil. Acad. 1867, 173. Folia carnoso-herbacea,

pedalia vel ultra, 2-3 lin. lata, ante scapum evanescentia, glauca.

Scapi fragiles, erecti, 2-3 pedes longi. Valvae spathae 4-6, membra-

nacese, lanceolatse vel lineares, saturate rubrse, 6-12 lin. longse.

Umbella^ 4-12-florse, pedicellis 8-12 lin. longis. Perianthiura 12-16

lin. longum, tubulosum, basi 6-saecato, tubo 3-4 lin. erasso saturate

coccineo, segmentis lanceolato-oblongis, flavidis, 2^-3 lin. longis flore

expanso patentibus. Ovarium oblongum, distincte stipitatum, loculis

4-6-ovulatis ; stylus filiformis, 8-9 lin. longus, interdum subexser-

tus. Antherae lineares, basi emarginatse, segmentis subsequantes,

Staminodia flavida, latissima, quadrata, dentata, antheris duplo breviora.

California, W. Lobb ! Bolander ! v. v. ex 'hart. Thompson.

12. MiLLA, Cav.

Cav. Icon. ii. 76, t. 196; Endl. Qen. 1109; Kunth
278.—Triteleia, Dougl. in Idndl

Oen. 1107 ; Kunth. Enum. iv. < KuntJi

iv. 475.—Hesperoscordium, Lindl. Bat. Beg. sub t. 1293;

Endl. Gen. 1110 ; KtcntJi, Enum. iv. 464.—Calliprora, Lindl.

Bot. Beg. t. 1590 ; Endl. Gen. 1111 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 476.

•Themis, Salisb. Gen. 85.

Perianthium late vel anguste infundibuliforme vel subrotatum,

gnaentis tubo infundibuliformi

2-^ Stamina 6,

semper distincte perigyna, uniseriata vel plus minus distincte

biseriata, filamentis pleriaque elongatis rare subnullis, antheris

lineari-oblongis veraatilibus. Ovarium^ obovoideum, sessile vel

plus minus distincte stipitatum ; stylus rectus, filiformis ; stigma

capitatum, trisulcatum. Capsula membranacea, sessilis vel

stipitata, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculis 2-12 parvis

triquetris laxis vel biseriatis. Testa nitida, nigra. Herh(S

foliis angustis synanthiisJloribus umhellatis.

§ BBoni^OPSis, Baker. Tulus late infundihuliformis, segmenta

superans. Stamina e hasi et medio segmentorum hisertata.

Species sola 1. grandiflora.
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§ EtJMiLLA. Tuhus infundibuliformis^ segmentis 1^-2-plo bre-

vier. Stamina ejauce tubi uniseriata.

Stamina sessilia vel subsessilia.

riores 1-4 pedicellis elongatis. Stamina exalata.

2. bijlora,

Flores 5-9 pedicellis subnullis vel perbrevibus. Stamina al-

terna emarginato-alata 3. capitata.

Filamenta 2-3 lin. longa.

Ovarium sessile, loculis 6-8-ovulatis ...... 4. andicola.

Ovarium stipitatum, loculis 10-12-ovulatis. 5, macrostemon.

§ Tjriteleia (Dougl.). Tubus infundibuliformis, segmentis cequans

vel 1^-2-plo brevior, vel raro excedens. Stamina distinctebi-

seriata^ in tubo inserta.

Pedicelli apice iuarticulati. Ovarium sessile (Amer. merid.),

Scapi uniflori.

Segmenta linearia tubo duplo breviora . . 6. sessilijlora,

Segmenta tubo suba^quantia. Perianthium pallida lilacinum.

Polia filiformia ; segmenta linearia .... 7. patagonica.

Folia plana ; segmenta lanceolata vel oblonga.

Segmenta

8, mtifiora,

Perianthium flavum.

9. Sellowiana,

Scapi bi- vel multiflori.

Segmenta linearia, tubo cylindrico duplo breviora.

10. nivalis,

Segmenta oblonga, tubo infundibuliformi suboequantia.

11. Toppigiana.

Pedicelli apice articulati. Umbellae multiflorae. Ovarium longe

stipitatum (Amer. bor,).

Filamenta elongata, basi utririque alata {Calliprora, Lindl.).

12. ixioides.

Filamenta brevissima, exalata vel nulla {Seubertia, Kunth).

Perianthium caeruleum, 15-18 lin. longum. 13. laxa.

Perianthium caeruleum, 8-9 lin. longum . . 14. peduncularis,

Perianthium flavum, 9 lin. longum 15. crocea.

§ Hespekocoediiim (Lindl.). Tubus campanulatus, segmentis

S~^-plo brevior, Sta7nina in tubo plus minusve distincte bi"

seriatim inserta,

Pedicelli apice articulati. Ovarium longe stipitatum {Amer.

bor,) 16. hyacinthina.
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Pedicelli apice haud articulati. Ovarium sessile (Amer. merid.).

Scapi semper uuiflori. Polia setacea.

Perianthium album scapo glabro 17. setacea.^

Perianthium flavum scapo hirtello 18. hirtella.

Scapi 1-2-flori. Folia | lin, lata 19. subhiflora,

Scapi 2-6-flori.

Perianthium album. Polia 1-2 lin. lata.

Pedicelli vix 1 lin. longi 20. hrevipes.

Pedicelli 6-12 lin. lougi.

Perianthium 6-7 Kn. longum, segmentis oblongis.

21. hivalvis,

Perianthium 9-10 lin. longum, segmentis lanceolatis

acutis 22. porrifolia.

Perianthium flavum. PoHa § lin. lata . . 23. mtrea.

1- M. GRANDiFLORA, Baker,—Triteleia grandiflora, LindL Bot. Reg.

mb t. 1293 & 1685; Hook, FL Bar. Am. ii. 186, t. 198 b; Wood,

Proc. Acad, Phil, 1867, 171- Bulbus globosus, 1 poll, crassus,

fibroso-tunicatus, eduUs. Folia synanthia, carnoso-herbacea, pedalia

vel ultra, 3-4 lin. lata. Scapi 1^-2 pedes alti. Valvse spathse

plurima:, lanceolatae, 6-8 Hn, longae. Umbellse fi-20-florae, pedicellis

apice articulatis 6-18 lin. longis. Perianthium saturate cajruleum,

8-10 Un. longum, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis obtusis erectis tubo

late infundibuliformi ore 3^ lin. crasso paullulum brevioribus. An-

theraj 1 lin. long® biseriatae, inferiores ad faucem tubi sessiles, su-

periort's ad meiliura segmentorum insertic, filamentis filifomiibus

brevibus. Ovarium distincte stipitatum, loculis 6-8-ovulat\s, stylo

filiformi 1^-2 lin. longo. Columbia Britannica, Oregon et Missouri^

Douglas ! Burke ! Geyer, 289 ! Lyall ! &c.

2. M. BiFLORA, Cav. Ic. ii. 76, t. 196; fVilld. Sp. Plant, ii. 62;

Lindl, Bot. Reg. 78, t. 1555; Kunth, Enum. iv. 478; Flore des

Sevres, 1. 1459. Bulbus globosus, bmnneo-tunicatus, G-9 lin. crassus,

membranis externis seorsum productis. Folia 4-6, filiformia, 6-12

poll, longa, Scapus fragilis, 6-18 poll, longus. Flores 1-4, pedi-

cellis strictis 2-6 poll, longis apice incrassatis. Valvse spathae plu-

rimse, lineares, 3-6 lin. longae. Perianthium albidum, 15-18 lin.

longum, segmentis oblongo-lanceolatis, carina viridi firmiore, tubo

iufundibuliformi ore 1^ lin. crasso subduplo longioribus, interioribus

augustioribus. Stamina ad faucem uniseriata, 2-2^ lin. longa, sub-

sessilia, exalata. Ovarium oblongum, stipite brevi obconico, stylo

filiformi 5-6 lin. lon^o. Seuiina in loculo 5-9. Mecvico, Pavon !

ScbafTuer ! Ilartweg, 233 ! Galeotti, 5508 ! Graham, 359 ! Coulter,

1545 ! &c, ; Nova Mexico^C. Wright, 1913 !
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3. M. cA PITATA, Baker,—Brodivea capitata, Benth. PL Hartw. 339.

Dichelosteramacapitata, Wood.Proc. Acad.PhiL 1868, 173. Bulbus

edulis, proliferus, globosus, 6-9 lin. crassus, brunneo-tunicatus, mem-
branis externis panUulura productis. Folia carnoso-herbacea, pedalia

vel ultra, glauca, 2 lin. lata, evanescentia. Scapi fragiles, 1-2 pedes

alti. Valvae spatliae plurima;, lanceolatte, violaceje, 5-6 lin, longae.

Uinbellie congestse, 5-9-flora;, pedicellis subnuUis vel 1-3 lin. longis.

Perianthium 7-8 lin. longum, saturate lilacino-cseruleum, segmentis

oblongo-lanceolatis erectis, tubum 2-2^ lin. crassum paullulo exceden-

tibus. Stamina 1^ lin. longa ad faucem sessilia, alterna emarginato-

alata. Ovarium basi angustatum, stjdo 2 lin. longo, Semina in

loculo 8-9. California, Hartvveg, 2600 ! Bigelow ! Jeffray, 1026

!

Douglas ! Coulter, 743 !

Var. j3. PAUciFLORA, Torrey, Bot. Mex. Bound, 218. Umbellse 2-4-

florse, pedicellis spathse valvis subduplo longioribus. Novo-Mexico,

Bigelow ; Sonora, Capt. E. K. Smith ! ad ripasjluv. Gila, Parry.

Habitu Brodiceam congestam et multifioram arete simulat : differt in-

dole stamiuum,

4. M. ANDicoLA, Baker,—Nothoscordum andicola, Kunih, Ennm, iv.

463, Bulbus 1 poll, crassus, brunneo-tunicatus, membranis externis

circa basin scapi et foliorum longe productis. Folia 5-6, carnoso-

herbacea, modice diutuma, scapos superantia, ^ lin, lata, Scapi

firmi, 3-6 poll, longi. Valvse spathse 2, oppositae, lanceolatae, basi

connataj, 6-8 lin. longae. Umbellse 6-10-florae, pedicellis 3-6 lin.

longis apice haud articulatis. Perianthium 5-6 lin, longum, pallida

lilacinum, segmentis lanceolato-spathulatis erecto-patentibus tubo ore

1-1 f lin. crasso duplo longioribus. Stamina e fence uniseriata,

filameniis 2 lin, longis deorsum applanatis. Ovarium sessile, loculia

6-8-ovulatis, stylo 2 lin. longo. Andes Peruvice et Bolivia ad ripas

lacus Titicaca, Meyen, Pentland !

5. M. MACROSTEMON, Baker,—Nothoscordum raacrostemon, Kunth,

Enum. iv. 463, MSS. Bulbum non
vidi. Folia carnoso-herbacea, subpedalia, 2-2^ lin, lata, Scapi 11-2

pedes longi, basi interdum 3 lin. crassi. Valvse spathae 2-3, lanceo-

late, 6-10 lin, longa. Umbella 12-20-florae, pedicellis &-30 lin,

longis. Perianthium 7-9 lin. longum, pallida lilacinum, segmentis

lanceolato-spathulatis flore expanso erecto-patentibus tubo infundi-

ore li lin. crasso duplo lonffioribus. Stamina e faucebuliformi ore 1| lin. crasso duplo longioribus.

uniseriata, filamentis 2^-3 hn, longis, praecipue dimidio snperiore ap-

planatis, antheris oblongis vix ultra ^ lin. longis. Ovarium basi in

stipitem brevem sensim angustatum, loculis 10-12-ovulati8. stylo

lin. longo. Afon/mrfeo, teste Kunth ; Brasilia meridionalis; St.Jago

del Esterra, Tweedie, 1393 ! 1394 !

Var. ^, GRACILIS, Baker. Gracilior, pedicellis £-10 lin. longis, pe-

WNX. PfiOC. BOTAXT, VOL. XI. 2 D
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rianthlo 6 lin, longo^ tubo angustiore, ovario stipite gracili demum

1| lin. longo. Montevideo, Capt. King! Verisimiliter species vera

sed bulbum et folia non vidi.

6. M. sEssiLiFLORA, Baker.—Triteleia sessilis, Philippi, MSS, Bul-

bus ovoideus, 3-4 lin. crassus, membranaceo-tunicatus, membranis

externis longe produetis. Folia 4-5, synanthia, carnoso-herbacea,

filiformia, florem superantia. Scapus 12-15 lin. longus. Valvae spathse

2, lineares, deorsum longe connatac. Flores solitarii, in spathis ses-

siles, albidi, 9-10 lin. longi, segmentis ascendentibus lanceolatis tubo

pergracili 2-3-plo brevioribus. Stamina supra medium tubi bi-

seriatim inserta, filamentis filiformibus antheras oblongas 3-4-plo ex-

cedentibus. Ovarium sessile, stylo 5-6 lin. longo. Chili, Philippi

!

Germain !

7. M. PATAGONICA, Baler, Bulbum non vidi. Folia 4-5, synantbia,

filiformia, modiee firma, 6-9 poll, longa. Scapi uniflori, 4-6 poll,

longi, Valvse spathaj 2, lanceolatae, erectse, 8-9 lin. longa?, basi

connatfle. Pedieelli 6-9 lin. longi. Perianthium 10-12 lin. longum.

pallide lilacinum, segmentis lanceolatis acuminatis erectis carina su-

turatiore tubo anguste infundibuliformi duplo longioribus. Stamina

in tubo biseriata, filamentis filiformibus 3-4 lin. longls. Ovarium

sessile, stylo 3 lin. longo. Patagonia, Capt. Middleton

!

Habitu M. unijlorai; difFert foliis filiformibus, segmentis lanceolatis

acuminatis.

8. M. UNiFLORA, Graham^ Edin. PhiL Journ. Dec. 1832; Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 3327-—Triteleia uniflora, Undl. Bot. Reg. 1293, t. 1921;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 466; Flore Jard. iii. 177.— Milla bonariensis.

Gillies, MSS. Bulbus ovoideus, proliferus, membranaceo-tunicatus.

6-9 lin, crassus, fibris carnosis, membranis externis sursum longe

produetis. Folia 6-9, synanthia, carnoso-lierbacea, 6-12 poll, longa

1^-3 lin. lata, glauca, Scapi uni- vel in hortis rarissime biflori.

Valvse spathse 2, lanceolatae, 9-15 lin. longee, deorsum connatae,

Pedieelli 1-2 poll, longi. Perianthium 9-18 lin. longum, pallide

lilacinum, segmentis lanceolato-spathulatis flore expanso subpaten-

tibus carina saturatiore tubo infundibuliformi ore 2-2-^ lin. crasso

paullulum longioribus. Stamina in tubo biseriata, filamentis fili-

formibus antheris paido longioribus, superiora ad faucem attingentia.

Ovarium sessile, stylo filiform! 3-4 lin, longo. Bonaria, Gillies

!

Tweedie

!

Var. /3. CONSPICUA, Baker.—Triteleia conspicua. Baker, in Saund.

Ref. Bot. t, 43. Segraenta oblongo-spatLulata, sursum minus an-

gustata, flora expanso late imbricata. Pedieelli saepe longiores.

Montevideo, Tweedie, 1389 ! Gibert, 507

!

Var. y. Twkedieana, Baker. Multo minor ; folia vix ultra ^ lin. lata

;
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scapus 2-3 poll. longus; pedicelli 3 lin. longi, e spatho baud ex-
sertij periantliium 5-6 lin, longura, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis

tubo aequantibus ; stamina omnia e tubo distincte exserta. Bonaria,
Tvveedie ! Verisimiliter species vera.

9. M. Sellowiana, Baker,—Triteleia SelIowiana,_ ^T^nfA, Enum.iv.
466. Bulbus globosus vel ovoideus, membranaceo-tunicatus, 4-6 lin.

crassus, membranis externis breviter sursura productis. Folia 6-12,

synantbia, firma, modice durantia, 2-4 poll, longa, ^-1 lin. lata.

Scapi 1-3, 1-4 poll, longi. Flores semper solitarii, pedieellis 2-3

lin. longis. Valvse spatbse 2, lanceolatae, 4-6 lin. longa;, basi con-

nata*. Periantbium 9-10 lin. longum, flavum, segmentis oblongo-

spathulatis purpureo-carinatis 3-4 lin. latis tubo late infundibuli-

formi duplo longioribus. Stamina leviter biseriata, prope faueem
tubi inserta, filamentis filifonnibus deorsum applanatis 2-2^ lin.

longis. Ovarium sessile, stylo 3 lin. longo. Brasilia meridionalis

et Montevideo, Sello, 3664 ! Gibert, 512 !

10. M. NIVALIS, Baker,—Tristagma nivalis, Poppig, Nov. Gen. ii.

28, t, 140; C, Gay, FL ChiL vi. 125. Bulbus ovoideus, mem-
branaceo-tunicatus, membranis externis longe sursum productis. Folia

S-6, viridia, carnoso-berbacea, synautbia, 6-9 poll, longa, 1^ bn.

lata. Scapi foliis subaequantes. Valvse spathse 2, lanceolatse, 1 poll,

longse, basi connatse. Umbellae 2-3-flor8e, pedieellis 3-15 lin, longis.

Perianthium infundibuliforme, 9-10 lin. lougum, segmentis liuearibus

viridibus carnosis acutis flore expanso patentibus tubo cylindrico ore

vix ultra 1 lin. lato duplo brevioribus. Antbera; in tubo distincte

biseriatse, sessiles. Ovarium sessile, lanceolatum, stylo filiform! I5

lin. longo. Chili, Germain !

11. M. PoppiGiANA, jBtfyter.—Triteleia Poppigiana, C. Gay, Fl. ChiL

vi. 117.—T. uniflora, Flore des Serves, ix. t. 283? Bulbum non vidi.

Foba 6-8, synantbia, carnoso-berbacea, subplana, 8-12 poll, longa,

25-3 bn. lata. Scapi 2-3, flaccidi, fobis subaequantes. Valvae

3-4) Um.
bellse 4-8-florse, pedieellis apice baud articulatis 12-15 lin. longis.

Perianthium infundibubforme, pallide lilacinum, 9-10 lin. longum,

segmentis oblongo-spatbulatis tubo infundibuliformi ore 2 lin. crasso

paullulum longioribus. Stamina in tubo biseriata, filamentis fili-

formibus 2 lin. longis, superiora ad faueem attingentia. Ovarium

sessile, stylo filiformi 2 lin. longo. Chili, C. Gay

!

12. M. ixioiDES, Baker,—Ornitbogalum ixioides. Ait. Hort. Kew,

edit, alt. ii. 257.—Themis ixioides, Salisb. Gen, 85.—Calliprora
lutea, Lindl, Bot. Reg. t, 1590; Hook, et Am. Bot, Beech. 400;

Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3588. Bulbus globosus, fibroso-tunicatus, 6-8

lin. crassus. Folia 2-3, synanthia, carnoso-berbacea, basin scapi

2d2
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cingentia, 6-12 poll, longa, 2-6 lin. lata. Scapi erecti, iistulosi,

6-18 lin. longi. Vulvae spathae 3-4, lineares, 4-6 lin. longse. Um-

bellae lO-2O-flor0e, pedicellis apice articulatis 1-2 poll, longis. Pe-

rianthiuTU infundibuliforme, flavuni, 7-12 lin. longum, segmentis

lanceolato-spathulatis distincte viridi vittatis subacutis tubo turbiuato

duplo longioribus. Stamina e fauce tubi leviter biseriata, filanientis

complanatis apice tricuspidatis 2-2^ lin, longis. Ovarium longe

stipitatum, stylo filiformi 1^ lin. longo. Semina in loculo 5-6.

California, Douglas! Hartweg, 1996! JefiPray, 1124! Coulter, 741 !

Bridges, 294 ! &c.

13. M. LAXA, BaZ:er.—Triteleia laxa, Benth, Trans, Hort. Soc. I 413,

t. 15. fig. 2; LindL Bot. Reg. t, 1685 j Hook, et Am, Bat. Beech.

401.—Seubertia laxa, Kunth^ Enum. iv. 475; Wood, Proc. PhiL

Acad. 1868, 172. Bulbus globosus, 6-9 lin. crassus, fibroso-tuni-

catus. Folia synanthia, carnoso-herbacea, subplana, 12-18 poll,

longa, 2-4 lin. lata. Scapi fragiles, erecti, 12-18 poll, longi. Valvse

spathic multae, lanceolatae et lineares, 6-9 lin, longa?. Umbellce

8-20-flor3e, pedicellis apice articulatis 1-3 poll, longis. Perianthiura

infundibuliforme, saturate cseruleum, 15-18 lin. longum, segmentis

lanceolatis acutis erecto-patentibus tubo infundibuliformi ore 3-4 lin.

crasso distincte brevioribus. Stamina in dimidio superiore tubi bi-

seriatim inserta, antheris linearibus filamenta excedentibus. Ova-

rium stipite 6-9 lin. longo, loculis 12-15-ovulatis, stylo filiformi

1^ lin. longo. California, Douglas! Hartweg, 1998! Bigelow

!

Bridges, 273 ! &c.

14. M. PEDUNCULARis, Baker.—Triteleia peduneularis, LindL Bot.

Reg. 1865; Hook, et Am, Bot. Beech. 401; Kunth, Enum. iv. 469.

Bulbum non vidi. Folia synanthia, carnoso-herbacea, 12-18 poll,

longa, 3-4 lin, lata. Scapi 1^-2 pedes longi, erecti, fragiles, Valvae

spathae multae, lineares, 6-8 lin. longse, basi liberae- Umbellae 12-20-

flora;, pedicellis apice articulatis 2-3 poll- longis. Perianthium in-

fundibuliforme, caeruleum, 8-9 lin. longum, segmentis erecto-patenti-

bus lanceolato-spathulatis acutis carina saturatiore tubo infundibuli-

formi ore 2 lin. crasso paullulum longioribus. Antherae sessiles, 1-i

lin. longffi, in dimidio superiore tubi biseriatim insertse. Ovarium

longe stipitatum, stipite 2-2^ lin. longo, stylo filiformi I5 lin. longo.

Semina in loculo 3-4. California, Douglas ! Fremont

!

15. M. CROCEA, -Bater.—Seubertia crocea, Wood, Proc. Acad. PhiL

1868, 172.—Folia linearia, scapo pedali breviora. Valvae spatha? 4,

acuminatae, pedicellis breviores. Umbellee 5-6-florae. Perianthium

infundibuliforme, croceum, 9 lin, longum, segmentis obtusi*. An-

therffi oblongae, biseriatae. Ovarium longe stipitatum. Semma in

loculo 5. California, Prof. Wood (non vidi).
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16. M. HYACINTHINA, Bai^r.—Ilesperoscordiumhyacinthinum, Lindl,

Bot. Reg, sub t, 1293; Kunth, Enum, iv. 464.—H. Lewisii, Hook. Flo.

Bar. Am, ii. ]85.—Brodiaea grandiflora, NuttaU,non Smith. Bulbus

globosus, 6-12 lin. crassus, fibroso-tuuicatus. Folia 2-3, synanthia,

carnoso-herbacea, 12-18 poll, longa, 3-6 lin. lata. Scapi firmi,

erecti, 1-2 pedes longi. Valvar spathae multae, lineares, 5-6 lin.

longse. Umbellse lO-yO-florae, pedicellis 6-12 lin. longis a[)ice arti-

culatia. Perianthium infundibuliforme, album, 6-7 lin. longum, seg-

mentis lanceolato-spathulatis viridi-vittatis erecto-patentibus tubo

campanulato triple longioribus. Stamina e fauce subunlseriata, fila-

mentis deltoideis petaloideis vix I lin, longis. Ovarium distincte

stipitatum, stylo 1 lin. longo. Semiua in loeulo 2-3. Insult^ Van-

couver et St, Juauy Lyall ! Columbia britannica, Douglas ' Hinds ! ^c.

Oregon, Nuttall ! California, Bridges !

Var. /i. 1.ACTEUM, Balcer.—H. lacteum, LindL Bot. Reg. t. 1639;

Kunth, Enum. iv, 464; Wood, Proc. Acad. Phil 1868, 171- Graei-

lior, floribuspaucioribus, pedicellis elongatis (1-3 poll, longis). Cali-

fornia^ Douglas ! Hartweg 1994

!

+

17- M. SETACEA, Baker. Bulbus ovoideus, 3-4 lin, crassus, membra-

naceo-tunicatus, membranis externis sursum longe productis. Folia

5-6, synanthia, 3-4 poll, longa, setacea, modice firma. Scapus iili-

formis, glaber, 2-3 poll, longus, semper uniflorus. Valvae spathae 2,

lineares, 3-4 lin. longse, basi connatae. Pedicelli l|-2 lin. longi.

Perianthium infundibuliforme, albidum, 4|-5 lin. longum, tenerum,

^ segraentis oblongo-spathulatis subacutis carina pallide brunnea tubum

campanulatum 3^-4-plo excedentibus. Stamina ad faucem tubi inserta,

leviter biseriata, filamcntis filiformibus 1^-2 lin. longis. Ovarium

sessile, stylo filiformi 2 lin. longo. Tucuman, Tweedie !

1?. M. HiRTELLA, Baiter.—Tritclcia hirtella, KuntTi, Enum. iv. 465.

Bulbus subgloboso-ovoideus. Folia 4-6, synanthia, 3 poll, longa,

filiformia, vix J lin. lata. Scapus 3-3^ poll, longus, hirtellus, uni-

rus. Valvae spathae pedieellnm brevem longe superantes. Perianthium

luteum, parum minor quam in M. Sellowiana, segmentis ellipticis

acutis tubo campanulato triplo longioribus. Stamina prope faucem

tubi inserta, filamentis late subulatis. Ovarium sessile, stylo filiformi

ovario longiore. Montevideo, Gaudichaud {non vidi),

19, M. SUBBIFLORA, Baker.—Allium subbiflorum, Colla, Act. Taur,

39, p. 13, t. 52.—Triteleia Berteri, Kiinth, Enum. iv. 4^7 ; C, Gay,

Fl. Chil. vi. 116. Bulbus ovoideus, 4-G lin. crassus, membranaceo-

tunicatus, membranis externis productis. Folia 4S, modice firma,

synanthia, 3-5 poll, longa. \ hn. lata. Scapi 1^-3 poll, longi, uni- vel

sjtipe biflori. Valvae spathae 2, lanceolatae, 4-5 lin. longae, basi con-
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natae. Pedicelli 1-2 lin. longi. Perianthium infundibuliforme, albi-

dum, 5-6 lin. longutn, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis subacutis di-

stincte brunneo-carinatis tubum companulatum 3-4-plo excedentibus.

Stamina e fauce tubi leviter biseriata, filamentis filiformibiis 1^ lin.

longis. Ovarium sessile, stylo 1 liu. longo. Chilis Bertero ! Bridges

342!

20. M. BREviPES, Baker.—Triteleia brevipes, KunzCy Linnc^a, xx. 9.

Folia 4-8, 3 poll, longa, 1^ lin. lata. Scapus foliis paullulum brevier.

Valvse spathse 2, basi connate, parte libera 6 lin. longa. UmbcUaJ

3-floraij pedicellis vix 1 lin. longis. Perianthium album, 5-6 lin.

longum, segmentis lauceolatis brunneo-carinatis tubo quadruplo longi-

oribus.' Stamina biseriata, filamentis filiformibus deorsum complana-

tis. Ovarium sessile. Chili (non vidi),

21. M. BiVALvis, BaJter.—Triteleia bivalvis, Lindl. Bot. Reg. sub

t. 1293 ; Kunth, Enum, iv. 468 ; C. Gay, FL ChiL vi. HZ-—T. Gau-

dichaudiana et violacea, Kunth, loc> cit, Bulbus ovoideus, 6-9 lin.

crassus, membranaceo-tunicatus. Folia A-G^ synantbia, carnoso-her-

bacea, 6-9 poll, longa, 1-2 lin. lata. Scapus tener, foliis suba^-

quans. Valvse spathse 2, lincari-lanceolatse, basi connatae, &-d lin.

longaj. Umbellse 2-4-flora?, pedicellis flaccidis 6-12 lin. longis.

Perianthium infundibuliforme, album vel albido-violaceum, &-! lin.

longum, segmentis oblougo-spathulatis distinete brunneo-carinatis

tubum campaaulatum quadruplo excedentibus. Stamina e tubo biser-

iata, filamentis deorsum complanatis 1^ lin. longis. Ovarium sessile,

stylo filiformi 1-1 1 lin. longo. Semina in loculo 5-6. Chili,

Beechey! Cuming, 651 ! Bridges! Sfc.

22. M. PORRiFOLiA, JBa^er.—Triteleia porrifolia, Popp. Fragm. 10;

Kunih,Enum. iv. 468 ; Pojyp. et EndL Nov. Gen. U 139; C. Gay,

FL ChiL vi. 118. Bulbus ovoideus, 8-12 lin. crassus, membranaceo-

tunicatus. Folia 4-5, synanthia, carnoso-herbacea, 6-8 j^oll. longa,

1-2 lin. lata. Scapus foliis subcequans. Valvae spathse 2, lanceolatse

vel lineares, basi connatae, 8-12 lin. longae. Umbellae 4-6-flora?,

pedicellis 6-9 lin. longis. Perianthium infundibuliforme, albido-

violaceum, 9-10 lin, longum, segmentis lanceolato-spathulatis tubo

subtriplo longioribus. Stamina e tubo biseriata, filamentis 2J-3 lin.

longis. Ovarium sessile, stylo filiformi 4 lin. longo. Chili, Phi-

lippi ! Germain ! Beechey

!

23. M. AUREA, BoA:cr.—Triteleia aurea, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1841, p. 78;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 469 ; Baker in Saund, Ref. Bot. t. 42. Bulbus

globosus, 4-6 lin. crassus, membranis albidis tunicatus. Folia 6-8,

carnoso-herbacea, synanthia, filiformia, 3-4 poll, longa, ^ lin. lata.

Scapi 1-3, erecti, 2-4 poll, longi. Valvfe spathae 2, lanceolata^,

basi ronnatse, 4-6 lin. longae. Umbellae 2-6-flor2e, pedicellis 6-18
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lin. longls. Periaatliium croceum, 5-6 lia. lougum, segmentis ob-

longo-spathulatis subobtusis viridi-vittatis flore expanso subpaten-

tibus tubo brevi 3-4-plo longioribus. Stamina e fauce tubi leviter

biseriata, filaraentis filiformibus l|-2 lin. longis. Ovarium sessile,

stylo H lin. longo, Seminji in loeulo 5-6, Bonaria, Gillies!

Montevideo, Gibert ! Isabelle ! Entre RioSy Tweedie !

13. Massonia, Linn.

Linn. Gen. 1381; UndL Gen. 1126 5 Kunth, Enu7n. iv. 295;

Salish, Gen. 17 ; Haw. Cap. Gen. 2ud edit. 395.—Polyxena,

Kunth^ Enum. iv. 294 ; Harv. loc. cit.—Podocallis, Salish. Gen.

17.—MauMia, TMmh. Nov. Gen. iii. Prodr. 60, t. 1 {ex parte) ;

Salish, Gen. 17 {splialmate Manlilia).

Perfa«^/i/w7wtubuloso-gamopliyllum, segmentis linearlbus vellan-

ceolatis sequalibus plerisque reflexis tubo sequautibus vel bre-

vioribus. Stamina Q, ad faucein tubi uniseriatim inserta vel

raro plus minus distincte biseriataetubo,filamentis filiformibus

basi ssepe in cupulum mclliferum connatis ; antheris oblongis

versatilibus. Ovarium sessile, oblongo4riquetrum, ovulis in

locnlis pluribus ; stylus rectus, filiformis ; stigma capitatum.

Capsula membranaeea, pro planta magna, sessilis, obovata, lo-

culicide trivalvis, profunde trisulcata, acute aiigulata, semini-

bus globosis parvis plerisque pluribus raro paucis vel solitariis.

Testa nitida nigra- Herhce hulbosce Tiahitu proprio singularly

Jlorihus corymhosis rarissime solitariis peduneulis nullis vel

hrevihus, foliis semper 2 synanthiis plus minus carnosis hu-

7nistratis.

§ EuMASsoNTA. Corymhi sessiles vel hreviter pcdunculati, hractcis

exteriorihus magnis involucrati. Stamina efauce uniscriata.

Folia facie setosa.

Segmenta tubo paulo breviora.

Folia carnosa, dense setosa.

Folia rotundata, l|-2 poll, longa 1. hirsufa.

Polia ovata, 3-5 poll. \ox\g^ 2. echinata.

Folia lanceolata, firma, sparse setulosa . . 3. setulosa.

Segmenta tubo duplo breviora.

Filamenta | lin. longa 4. tcnella.

Filamenta 5-6 lin. longa 5. muricata.

Folia facie pustulata.

Folia lanceolato-elHptica 6. paitcijlora.

Folia rotundato-ovata 7. pustulata.
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Folia Isevia.

Filamenta 1 lin. longa.

Tubus I lin. crassus. Pedicelli 2-3 lin. longi.

8. jasminiflc

Tubus 1 liu, crassus. Pedicelli nulli 9, BoivJceri.

Eilamenta 3 lin. longa 10. Huttonl

Filamenta 6-9 lin. lono:a.

Segmenta tube snbsequantia.

Klauienta saturate rubra.

Polia subrotundata. Scapua subnuUiiS.

latifolia

Folia anguste obovata. Scapus l|-2 poll longus.

12. lancecefolia.
F

Filamenta viridi-flavescentia 13. obovata.

Segmenta tubo duplo breviora.

Folia oblongo-oblanceolata 14. longifolia.

Folia subrotundata.

Filamenta saturate rubra 15. sangninea.

Filamenta flavescenti-rubra. . 16. cordata.

Filamenta alba 17. Candida.

§ AsTEMMA (Endlicb.). Corymlus Ireviter pedunculatus exinvo-

lucratus. Stamina efauce tvbi uniseriata*

Stamina segmentis limbi subaequantia.

Tubus cylindricus, 5-6 lin. longus 18. angtistifolia.

Tubus filiformis, 15-18 lin. longus 19. comata. .

Stamina segmentis limbi duplo longiora.

Segmenta patentia 20. marginata.

Segmenta erecta.

BractejB minutse, deltoidese 21. Zeyheri.

BractesD lanceolatfe, 3-4 lin. longse 22. BurcTiellii.

§ PoLTXENA (Knnth), Corymlus velflos solitarius hreviterped-

unculatuSj eccinvolncratus. Stamina plus minus distinctehi

seriata .

Folia graminoidea. Scapus uniflorus 23. unijlora.

Folia lata, subcarnosa. Flores corjmbosi.

Bracteae elongatae. Segmenta tubo paulo breviora.

24. pygmcea.

Bracteae minute. Segmenta tubo 4-6-plo breviora.

25. ensifolia.

1. M. HIRSUTA, Link et OttOy Abbild. t. 1 ; Roem. et Schult. vii. 987;
V
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Kunth, Enum, iv. 296.—M. pusilla, MassoUy MSS,, Salisb, Gen, 17.

Folia carnosa, rotundata, 1^-2 poll, longa et lata, obtusa, basi cor-

data, utrinque setis albidis dense vestita. Scapi nulli. Bracteas

pubescentes, ciliatae, exterlores oblongo-spathulatae, 5-6 lin. longas,

Corymbi dense 20-30-flori. Pedicelli 2-3 lin. longi. Perianthium

albiduni, 5-6 lin. longum, segmentis linearibus demum reflexis^ tubo

ore ^ lin. crasso paulo brevioribus. Filamenta filiformia, segmentis

lequantia. Cap. B. Spei, Massou ! Zeyher, 130 ! 4273 !

2. M. ECHiNATA, Linn. SuppL 193; Thunb. Prodr, 60, FL Cap. 308;

Kunth, Enum, iv. 296. Folia tenuiter carnosa, ovata, 3-5 poll, longa,

1^-2 poll, lata, utrinque setis albidis nitidis 2-2^ lin. longis dense ve-

stita. Scapi subnulli. Bracteae exteriores lineares 8-9 lin. longse.

Corymbi dense 20~30-flori. Pedicelli exteriores 6-9 lin. longi. Peri-

anthium albidum, 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis linearibus reflexis

tubo ore | lin. crasso paulo brevioribus. Stamina filiformia, 4-5 lin.

longa, Capsula sessilis, oblonga, 4^ lin. longa. Cap. B. Spei,

Masson! Zeyher, 1717! &c.

3. M. SETULosA, Baker. Folia coriaeeo-camosa, lanceolata, acuta,

ascendentia, 12-15 lin. longa, 4|-5 lin. lata, basi sensim angustata,

supra setis albidis brevibus sparse vestita. Scapi nulli, Bracteaj

exteriores oblongo-rotundatse, acutse, 5-6 lin. longae. Corymbi

10-12-flori. Pedicelli exteriores 2-3 lin. longi. Perianthium albi-

dum, 5-6 lin. longum, segmentis lanceolatis reflexis tubo gracili

paulo brevioribus, Filamenta albida, 3-4 lin. longa. Cap~ B.

Spei, Ecklon et Zeyher

!

4. M. TENELLA, Soland. MSS, in Herb. Mus. Brit. Folia crasse

carnoso-coriacea, lanceolata, acuta, 1 poll, longa, utrinque angustata,

petiolata, petiolis scapum arete cingentibus, supra setis robustis al-

bidis dense vestita. Scapi 12-1 51in. longi. Bractea; exteriores oblongo-

spathulatae, 5-6 hn. longse. Corymbi pauciflori, Perianthium 4-4^

lin. Ionium, segmentis lineari-Ianceolatis erectis tubo gracili duplo

Filamenta lanceolata, vix ultra ^ lin. longa. Cap, B.brevioribus. Filamenta lanceolata, vix ultra ^ lin.

Spei, Masson ! l^rhge, 3509 !

5. M. MURicATA, Gawl. Bot. Mag. t. 559; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2,

ii-210; Kunth, Enum. iv. 296. Folia camoso-herbacea, rotundato-

cordata, 3-4 poll. longa et lata, extrorsum supra dense setosa, Scapi

subnulli. Bracteae exteriores oblongo-lanceolatae, 1 poll, longae. Pe-

dicelli exteriores 5-6 lin. longi. Perianthium albidum, 1 poll, lon-

gum, segmentis lanceolatis reflexis tubo subduplo brevioribus. Fi-

lamenta albida, tubo subaiquantia, basi connata. Cap. B. Spei.

6. M. PAvciTLORA, Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 210;

Boem. et Schult. vii. 987; Kunth, Enum. iv. 296. Folia lanceolata
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vel elliptica, tuberculata, tuberculis nudis. Segmeuta limbi ovata.

Cap, B. Spei {non vidi),

7. M. PUSTULATA, Jacq> ColLxy, 177; Hort, Schoen. t. 454; i?e-

doui^, Lil. t. 183; Bot. Mag, t. 642; Kunth, Enum. iv. 296. Folia

carnoso-herbacea, rotundato-ovata, 5-6 poll, longa, 3-4 poll, lata,

subacuta,basiangustata, facie pustulata. Scapi semiunciales. Bractese

exteriores ovato-lanceolatse, 1 poll. longEC, Pedicelli exteriores 3-4

lin, longae. Corymbi 10-20-flori. Perianthium 1 poll, longum,

segmentis lineari-lanceolatis reflexis tubo duplo brevioribus. Fila-

menta alba, 6-7 lin. longa^ basi connata. Cap, B. Spei,

8, M. JASMINIFLORA, BuTcTiell, MSS.—Podocallis nivea, Salish, Gen.

17 ?. Folia oblongo-rotundata, carnoso-herbacea, la^via, subacuta,

2 poll, longa, 12-16 lin. lata, basi spathulatim angustata. Scapi

3-4 lin. longae. Pedicelli

extenores 2-3 lin. longi. Corymbus 10-12-florus. Perianthium al-

nulli.

bidum, 6 lin. lougum, segmentis lanccolatis reflexis tubo ^ lin. crasso

duplo brevioribus. Filaraenta 1 lin. longa, basi distiucte connata.

Cap, B. Spei, Burchell I {v, s, cult,),

9. M. BowKERi, Baker. Folia carnoso-herbacea, oblongo-rotundata,

Isevia, obtusa, 12-15 lin. longa, 9-12 lin. lata. Scapi nuUi.

Bractese exteriores lanceolata^, acuminata}, 6-7 lin. longae. Corymbus

15-20-florus. Pedicelli subnuUi. Perianthium albidum, 6 lin. Ion-

gum, segmentis lanceolatis erectis tubo cylindrico 1 lin. crasso duplo

brevioribus. Filamenta 1 lin. longa, carnosa, complanata, basi di-

stiucte connata. Cap, B, Spei {Orange River Free State), Bowker !

10. M, HuTTONi, Baker. Folia carnoso-herbacea, Isevia, ovato-rotuu-

data, 21-24 lin. longa, 15-16 lin. lata, subobtusa, basi in petiolum

brevem cite angustata. Scapi 6-9 lin. longi. Corymbi 15-20-flori,

Bractese exteriores rotundata^, acuta;, 7-8 lin. longa;, 6-7 lin. latae.

Pedicelli exteriores 2-3 lin. lond- Perianthium albidum, 6-7 lin.

longum, segmentis linearibus reflexis 3 lin. longis. Filamenta fili-

formia, 3 lin. longa, basi libera. Cap. B, Spei (Albany) Hutton !

11. M. LATiFOLiA, Linn. SuppL 195; Thunb. FL Cap, 307; Jacq.

Schoen, iv. 28, t. 455; Kunth, Enum, iv. 296. Folia carnoso-her-

bacea, laevia, ovato-subrotundata, demum 8-10 poll, longa, 6-8 poll,

lata, lineata, interdum purpureo-maculata. Scapus nuUus vol bre-

vissimus. Bractese ovato-lanceolatse, exteriores 12-18 lin. longse.

Corymbi dense 20-30-flori. Pedicelli exteriores 5-6 lin. longi. Pe-

rianthium album, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis reflexis tubo sub-

sequantibus. Filamenta saturate rubra, basi connata, 8-9 lin. longa.

Capsula obovoidea, 1. poll, longa. Cap. B, Spei; Masson ! Bur-

chell! Drege, 2683 c ! Ecklon et Zeyher !
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12. M. LANCEiEFOLiA, Jacq, Hort. Schoen. iv. 29, t. 436; Roem. et

Schult. vii. 991 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 29/. Folia carnoso-herbacea,

Isevia, auguste obovata, 8-10 polL longa, 4-5 poll, lata, lineata, basi

sensira angustata, scai)um cingeutia. Scapus 1^-2 poll, longus,

Bracteas exteriores ovato-lanceolatre, 12-15 lin. longae, Corymbi

15-20-flori. Pedicelli exteriores 5-6 lin. longi. Perianthium album,

segmentis lineari-lanceolatis reflexis tube subsequantibus. Filamenta

saturate rubra, 7-8 lin. Jonga, basi connata. Cap. B, Speu
«

13. M, onoxxTX, Jacq. Hort. Schoen. iv. 29/t. 458; Roem. et Schult,

Syst.wi. 991; Kunthy Enum. iv. 297.-^M. grandiflora, LindL Bot.

Reg. t. 958. Folia carnoso-herbacea, Isevia, obovata, subacuta, 6-7

poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata, sublineata. Scapus brevis, Bractese ex-

teriores lanceolatse, 1 poll, longae. Pedicelli exteriores 5-6 lin. longi.

Perianthium album, 1 poll, longum, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis

reflexis tubo subsequantibus, Corymbi 10-12-flori. Filamenta vi-

ridi-flavescentia, 6 lin. longa, basi connata. Cap. B. Spei,

13*. M, NERVOSA, Hornem. Hafn. Suppl. 39; Kunth, Enum. iv. 298.

Folia ovato-lanceolata, acuta, 15-nervata, laevia. Tubus pallide vio-

laceus. Scgmenta pallide straminea, tubo sequantia, erecta. Sta-

mina straminea, segmentis duplo longlora. Cap. B. Spei (jion

vidi).

14. M. LONGiFOLiA, Jacq. Hort, Schoen. iv. 29, t, 457 ; Roem. et Schult.

Syst. vii. 990; Kuntk, Enum. iv, 297- Folia carnoso-herbacea, ob-

longo-oblanceolata, 10-12 poll, longa, 4 poll, lata, subacuta, lajvia,

basi angustata, scapum cingentia. Scapus uncialis. Bracteae ex-

teriores ovato-lanceolatse, 1 poll, longse. Pedicelli exteriores 9-12

lin. longi. Corymbi 20-30-flori. Perianthium album, 1 poll. Ion-

gum, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis tubo 3 lin. crasso subduplo bre-

vioribus. Filamenta albida, 8-9 lin. longa, basi connata. Cap.

B. Spei.

15. M. SANGUINEA, Jacq. Hort, Schoen. iv. 31, t. 461 ; Roem. et

Schult. vii. 989 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 297.—M. latifolia, Bot. Mag.
t. 848, non L. Folia carnoso-herbacea, subrotundato-cordata acuta^

4-6 poll, longa, 3-i poll, lata, lineata. Scapus brevis. Bracteae

exteriores ovato-lanceolatse, circiter 1 poll, longae. Pedicelli exte-

riores 5-6 lin. longi. Corymbi 15-20-flori. Perianthium album,

9-10 lin. longum, segmentis lineari-lanceolatis tubo ore 3 Hn. crasso

duplo brevioribus. Filamenta saturate rubra, 6 lin. louga, basi con-

nata. Cap. B. Spei.

Var. (3. coRoxATA, Baker.—M. coronata, Jacq. Schoen. iv. 30, t. 460;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 297. Folia paulo minora, obtusiora, minus li-

neato-nervosa. Flores pauciores. Cap, B. Spei.

^&' M. CORDATA, Jacq. Hort. Schoen, iv. 36, t. 459; Roem. et Schult.
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Sj/st. 989 ; Kunth, Enum, iv. 297. Folia carnosa-herbacea, Isevia,

sublineata, subrotundata, acuta, 6-7 polh longa, 4^-5 poll. lata.

Scapus subnullus. Corymbi dense 20-30-flori. Braetese exteriores

lanceolatac^ circiter 1 poll, longse. Pedicelli extei'iores 5-6 lin. longi.

Perianthium album, 9-10 lin. longum, laciniis linearibus tubo ore 2-2^

lin. crasso duplo brevloribus. Filamenta flavescenti-rubra, 6 lin.

longa, basi connata. Cap. B, Spei.

17. M- CANDIDA* Burchell in Bot. Reg, t. 694. Folia carnoso-her-

baeea, rotundata, l«evia, obtusa, lineata, ^5 poll, longa et lata, basi

cordata vel late rotundata, Scapi nulli. Braetese exteriores ovato-

laneeolatae, 1 poll, longae. Pedicelli exteriores 5-6 lin. longi. Co-

rymbi 20-30-flori. Perianthium album, 9-10 lin. longum, segmentis

lineari-lanceolatis reflexis tubo duplo brevioribus. Filamenta albida,

5-6 lin. longa. Cap. B. Speiy Burchell

!

I

18. M, ANGUSTiFOLiA, Linti, SuppL 193; Ait, Kew, i. 105, t. 4;

Bot. Mag, t. 736; Kunthy Enum, iv. 298.—M. lanceolata, Tkunb.

FL Cap. 308, 3-4

circiter 1 poll. lata. Corynibus breviter pedunculatus, 6-20-florus.

Braetese lineari-lanceolatse, 6-7 lin. longae. Pedicelli inferiores 4-6

lin. longae. Perianthium albidum, 8-9 lin. longum, segmentis linea-

ribus reflexis tubo duplo brevioribus. Stamina filiformia, segmentis

cequantia, rubra, e fauce uniseriata, basi connata. Cap. B. Spei (v. s,

cult, in Herb. Mvs, Brit.).

19. M. COMATA, Burchell, MSS. Folia carnoso-herbacea, lorato-

lanceolata, in exemplis originalibus 3-4 poll, in cultis 9-12 poll,

longa, 12-15 lin. lata, hand petiolata, basi scapura arete cingentia.

Scapus ^-1 poll, longusj foliis omnino occultus. Corymbus 20-30-

florus. Pedicelli brevissimi. Braetese lineares, 6-9 lin. longae. Peri-

anthium album, 15-21 lin. longum, tubo filiformi interdum 18

lin. longo, segmentis linearibus reflexis 3 lin. longis, Filamenta e

fauce uniseriata, libera, segmentis subaequantia. Cap. B. Spei, Bur-

chell, 2751

!

.

20. M. MARGiNATA, Willd. Herb.; Kunth, Enum. iv. 299. Folia ob-

longa, caruoso-coriacea, margine undulata, glabra, scapo vix longiora.

Scapus brevis. Braetese lanceolatse, tubo breviores. Perianthium al-

bidum, segmentis lanceolatis acutis patentibus tubo paulo brevioribus.

Filamenta rosea, segmentis duplo longiora, libera. Cap. B. Spei

{non vidi).—M, rugulosa, Lichst. ; Kunth, loc, cit.j e descriptione

non potui distinguere.

21. M. Zeyiieri, Kunth, Enum. iv. 298.—M. angustifolia. Redout^,

Lil. t. 392? Folia carnoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 3-4 poll, longa,

1 poll, lata, basi in petiolum scapum cingentia sensim angustata.

Scapus 2 poll, longus. Corj'mbus 12-20-florus. Braetese parv^,
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deltoidese. PedicelU inferiores 3-4 liu, longi. Perianthium album,

1 poll, longuni, segmentis linearibus erectis tubo duplo brevioribus.

Filamenta filiformia, 8-9 lin. longa, purpurea, basi connata. Cap. B.

Speiy Zeyher

!

22. M. BuRCHELLii, Baker, Folia carnoso-berbacea, laivia, lanceo-

lata, 5-6 poll. longa, 1^-2 poll, lata, Isevia, basi in petiolum brevem

sensim angustata. Scapus subpollicaris. Coryinbus dense 10-12-

florus. Pedicelli brevissinii. Bracteae lanceolata?, 3-4 longse. Perian-

thium albidum, 10-12 lin. longum, segmentis lineari-ligulatis obtusis

erectis tubo gracili duplo brevioribus. Stamina saturate rubra, 8-9

lin. longa, basi connata. Cap, B, Spei, Burchell I

23. M, UNiFLORA, Soland, MSS,; Bot, Beg. sub t. 694 (nomen

solum). Folia graminoidea, erecta, 3^-4 poll, longa, vix 1 lin. lata.

Scapus poUicaris, uniflorus. Perianthium pallide lilacinum, tubo

pergracili 15 lin. longo, segmentis lanceolatis reflexis tubo quadruplo

brevioribus. Stamina filiformia, valde biseriata, inferiora ad me-

dium, superiora ad faucem tubi inserta, filamentis segmentis sub-

duplo brevioribus. Cap. B, Spei (v, s. in Herb, Mus. Brit,).
+

24. M. PYGM^A, Schlecht. MSS, ; Kunih, Enum, iv. 298. Folia

coriaceo-caruosa, glabra, elliptica, obtusiuscula, basi angustata, co-

rymbum paulo superantia. Scapus brevis. Bractese lineares, apice

spathulato-dilatatse, floribus sequantes, Pedicelli floribus subsequantes.

Perianthium tubo elongato gracili segmentis linearibus tubo paulo

brevioribus. Stamina inaequalia, superiora segmenta paulo supe-

rantia. Cap. B. Spei {Mundt et Maire).

25. M. ENSiFOhiAyGawl. Bot. Mag, t. 654 ; Ait. Kew, edit. 2, ii.211

Mauhlia ensifolia, Thunb. FL Cap. 308.—Polyanthes pygmaea, Jacq.

Ic. ii. 15, t. 380.—Polyxena p3'gra8ea, Kunth, Enum, iv. 294.—Mas-

sonia violacea, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 46; Red, Lil. t. 386. Folia car-

noso-herbacea, lanceolata, 2-4 poll, longa, 12-18 lin. lata, basi sca-

pum arete cingentia. Scapus |-1 poll, longus, occultus. Corymbus

3-12-florus. Pedicelli inferiores &~9 lin. longi. Bracteae minutae.

deltoideae. longum, segmenti

neari-ligulatis patentibus tubo gracili 4-6-plo brevioribus. Stamina

leviter biseriata, segmentis subaequantia. Cap. B, Spei, Drege

!

Zeyher, 757 ! &c.

14. Bracutscypha, Baker.

Massoniae sp., TAw/aJ.—Lachenalia, sp. Jacg.

Perianthium campanulato-gamophyllum, segmentis ligulatia ere-

ctis tubo multoties longioribus, 3 exterioribus paulo brevioribus

apice galeatia. Stamina 6, ad faucem tubi uniseriatim inserta,
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filameutis filiformibug exsertis, antheria oblongis versatilibus.

Ovarium sessile, oblongo-triquetruni, ovulis in loculis 6-8

;

stylus rectus, filiformis ; stiqina capitatum. Cajisula membra-

iiacea, sessilis, obovato-triquetraj loculicide trivalvis, semxnibus

in loculis paucis, Semina matuia non vidi. Ilerha hulbosa

foliis plurihus lanceolatis coriaceis, jloribus corymhosis pechm-

cults brevihiis* Inter Massoniam. ei Lachenaliam Jiahiin medium

teneiis.

1. B. UNDULATA, Baker.—Massonia undulata, Thunb. Prodr. 60; FL

Cop. 308; Willd. Sp. Plant. iu2S; Kunth, Enum. iv, 300,—L^che-

nalia pusilla, Jacq. Ic, t. 385; Kitnih, Enum. iv. 292. Folia 4-5,

lanceolata, 12-18 lin. longa, glabra, undulata, basi in petioles scapum

cingentia sensim angustata. Scapus 6-18 lin. longus. Corymbus

G-'12-florus. Bracteae et pedicelli infinii 1^ lin. longi. Perianthium

-lilacinum, membranaceuni, 3|-4 lin. longnm. Cap, B, Spei, Jacqum,

cult. ! Drege, 2687 ! Ecklon et Zeyher, Asphod, 23

!

15. Dattbexta, Lindh

Zindl Bot. Beg. t. 1813; Endl. Gen. 1127; Kuntli, JEmim. iv.

300 ; HarV' Cape Genera^ 2ud edit. 395.

Berianthiiim tubuloso-gamophyllum, limbo in floi'ibus omnibus

vel precipue exterioi^ibus bilabiato, segmentis labii supevioris

lincaribus multo minoribus, labii inferioris majoribus oblougo-

spathulatis. Stamina 6, ad basin segmentorum inserta, uni-

seriata vel biseriata, filamentis filiformibus antheris oblongis

versatilibus. Ovarium sessile, oblongo-triquetrum, ovulis in

loculis pluribus; stylus rectus, filiformis; stigma capitatum.

Capsulam non vidi. Herhce lulhosce Jvliis et Jwhitii 'Msi^somiG

sedjioribtis irregularibiis speciosio'ribus

.

Flores aurci, esteriores 15 lin, lougi 1. aur

Plores rubri, esteriores 2-3 poll, longi

Scapus perspicuus ; segmenta majora l|-2 lin. lata.

ea.

fulv

Scapus nuUus ; segmenta majora 5-G lin. lata . . 3. coccinea,

1. D. avbea, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1813; Kunth, Enum. iv. 30L

Folia camoso-herbacea, oblongo-lanceolata, 4 poll, longa. Scapus

brevissimus. Corj'mbus dense multiflorus, floribus flavis subses-

silibus. Floras exteriores ultra 1 poll, longi, segmentis labii infe-

rioris oblongo-spathulatis tubum excedentibus, filamentis 3-4 lin.

longis. Flores centrales segmentis erectis linearibus irregidaribus
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tubo multo brevioribus, filamentis basi leviter connatis. Cap, B.

SpeL

2. D. FULVA, LindL Bot. Reg, 1839, t. 53; Kunth, Enum. iv. 300.

Folia carnoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 3-4 poll, longa, basi in petiolos

scapum cingentia angustata. Scapus 2-4 poll, longus, Coryrabus

20-30-florus, floribus saturate rubris subsessilibus. Bractese cxte-

riores oblongo-sj^athulata?, 8-9 liu. longse. Flores exteriores 2-2^

poll, longi, segmentis labii inferioris ligulato-spathulatis 6-9 lin.

longis, l|-2 lin. latis, labii superioris minutis linearibus uniseriatis

vel biseriatis, filamentis 1-3 lin, longis, Flores centrales segmentis

irregulariter superpositis, suberectis linearibus 1^-2 lin. longis. Cap,

B. Spei ? (v, s, cult, in Herb. Saunders).

3. D. cocciNEA, Harv. MSS. Folia carnoso-coriacea, oblongo-spa-

thulata, 4-5 poll, longa, 18-21 lin. lata, valde lineata, tnargine undu-

lata, hand petiolata. Corymbus subsessilis, dense multiflorus, flori-

bus coccineis subsessilibus. Bractea^ exteriores obovatse, 1 poll, longae.

Flores exteriores 3 poll, longi, segmentis labii inferioris oblongo-

spatbulatis 15-18 lin. longis 5-6 lin. latis, labii superioris linearibus

minutis, filamentis 1-1^ lin. longis. Flores centrales segmentis li-

nearibus minutis suberectis ina^qualibus. Cap, J3. Spei, Harvey !

16. DiPCADi, Medic.

Medic. Act Palat. vi. 431 ; Vst. Ann. ii. 13 ; Mcench, Meth. 633
;

Wehh, PJiyt. iii. 340; Pari. FL Ital ii, 481.— TJropetalum,

PurcJi. MSS. ; Ker, Bot. Beg. t. 156 ; Endl Gen. 1122

;

KuntTiy Enum. iv. 377 ; Saw. Cap. Oen, 2ud edit. 398.—Zuc-

cagnia, Tliunb. nou Cav.—Polemannia, Berg, non EcMon.

Tricbaris, Salisb, Gen. 24.—Hjacintbi sp., Linn. &Q.

^eriantliium tubulosum, viride vel albido- vel flavo-virescens, tubo

eyilndricoj segmentis difformibus, interioribus valvatis alte ap-

proximatis apice patulis, exterioribus falcatis^ dorso sub apice

gibbosis sa?pe longioribus caudatis. Stamina ad faucem vel

medium tubi uniseriata, gequalia, filamentis null is vel brevibus

filiformibus, antberis linearibus versatilibus. Ovarium oblon-

gum, sessile vel stipitatum, ovulis in loculis pluribus; stijlus

brevis, rectus ; stigma trilobatum. Capsula membranacea, ro-

tundata vel late obovata, profunde trlsulcata, sessilis vel stipi-

tata, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculis 6-20, complanatis

alatis discoideis uniseriatis. Testa nigra, nitida. Herhce hul-

hosceJlorihiis secundo racemosis,foliis scspissime carnoso-Tierhaceis

anguste lincaribu^s.
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§ Tktchams (Salisb.). Segmenta limhi ceguijonga.

Ovarium sessile vel subsessile.

Folia glabra anguste linearia, deorsum 2-3 lin. lata.

Bracteae pedicellis longiores.

Folia 6-12 poll, longa.

Perianthium 5-6 lin. longum . . 1, serotinum,

Perianthium 7-8 lin, longnm 2. unicolor.

Folia l|-2-pedalia vel ultra. 3. longifolium.

Bracteje pedicellis subduplo breviores . . 4. Jiydsuricum.

Folia glabra, semiteretia, |-1 lin. crassa .

.

5. hyacinthoides

Folia deorsum rigide setosa.

tubi

6. s'etosum.

Folia circinata; stamina infra medium tubi inserta fila-

meutis brevibus 7. ciliare.

Ovarium distincte stipitatum.

Perianthium 7-8 lin. longa, segmentis tubo sub^quantibus.

8. montanum.
Perianthium 12-18 lin. longum, segmentis tubo 2-3-plo bre-

vioribus 9, concaiieiise.

§ Uropetalttm (BurcTiell, Salisb.). Segmenta exteriora interior

thus longioi^a^ caudata.

Folia teretia filiformia 10, minimum.
Folia anguste linearia, deorsum 3-6 lin. lata.

Folia firma, striato-nervosa 11. rigidifolixm.

Folia carnoso-berbacea, crispata 12. crispum.

Folia carnoso-berbacea, nullo modo crispata.

Bractese 1-2 lin. longse.

Folium solitarium
; perianthium 4|-5 lin. longum.

13. unifolium.

Folia 2; perianthium 9-10 lin. longum. 14. Welwitschii.

Bracteae lanceolato-acuminatae 5-6 lin. long».

Capsula breviter stipitata 15. timbonatum.

Capsula sessilis.

Segmenta exteriora ^-1 lin. longiora.

Perianthium 4^-5 lin. longum. ... 16. taccazeanum.

Perianthium 7-8 lin. longum 17. erythraum.

4-6

aucum
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1. D. SEROTINUM, Medic, et MocncTi, loc, cit.—Hyacinthus serotinus,

Linn, Sp, Plant. 453 ; Cav. Ic. t. 30 ; Red. Lil. t. 202.— Scilla sero-

tina, Bot. Maq. t. 859.—Uropetalum serotinura, Gawl. Bot. Reg.

sub t. 156; Reich. Ic. x. t. 459; Kunth, Enum. iv. 378.—Tricliaris

serotina, Salisb. Gen. 24. Folia 5-6, caraoso-herbacea, glabra, an-

gnste linearia, facie canaliculata, 6-12 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata. Sea-

pus 4-12-pollicaris. Racemus laxe 4-12-florus. Pedicelli infimi

3-4 lin. longi. Bractese lanceolatse, 4-6 lin. longse. Perianthium

brunneo-viride, 5-6 lin. longum, segmentis sequilongis tubo I-I5

lin. erasso longioribus, exterioribus angustioribus inargine eonvo-

lutis flore expanse falcatis. Filamenta ad faucem inserta, an-

theris breviora. Capsula 5-6 lin. longa et lata, basi angustata, se-

uiinibus in loculo 8-12. Insulm Fortunatee : Lnsitania ; Hispania ;

Barharia ; Gallia meridionalis ; Liguria.

D. FULVUM, IVebb, Phyt. Can, iii. 140 (Hyacinthus fulvus, Cav.

Ann, iii. 47; Bot. Mag. t. 1185), est forma robusta floribus fla-

vescentibus.

2. D. UNicoLOR, Bfliter.—Uropetalum unicolor, Stocks, Hook. Journ.

iv, 180; IValp.Ann, vi. 119. Folia 5-6, carnoso-herbacea, glabra,

anguste linearia, facie canaliculata, 6-8 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata.

Scapus 4-8-pollicaris. Racemus laxe 4-6-florus. Pedicelli infimi

2-2^ lin. lono-i. Bracte^ deltoideo-acuminatjc, 3-4 lin. longae. Pe-

riauthium 7-8 lin. longum, gramineo-viride, segmentis sequilongis

tubo 1 lin. erasso sequantibus, exterioribus ligulatis margine con-

volutis flora expanso pauUulum falcatis. Capsula &-7 lin. longa et

lata, basi angustata. India orientalis ; Scinde et Beloochistan,

Stocks, 634 ! Ad praecedentem arete affinis.

3. D. LONGiFOLiUM, Bflit^.—Uropctalum longifolium, Lindl. Bot.

Reg. t. 194; Kunth, Enum. iv. 378. Folia 5-6, carnoso-herbacea,

glabra, anguste linearia, 18-24 polL longa vel ultra, deorsum 3-4 Hn.

lata. Scapus 1-2-pedalis. Racemus laxe 4-8-florus. Pedicelli 2-3

lin. longi. Bracteaj lineari-acuminatse, 3-6 lin. long*. Perianthium

viride, 6-8 lin. longum, segmentis a^quilongis tubo 1 IIu. erasso sub-

aequantibus, exterioribus margine convolutis flore expanso falcatis.

Antherae ad faucem subsessiles. Capsula subsessilis. Africa tro-

picalis; Mozambique, Forbes! Zambesi-land, Dr. Kirk! Guinea,

in ditione nigritana. Barter, 3441 !

4. D. HYDSURicuM, Baker.

Trans, xx. 88. Folia 5-6, carnoso-herbacea, glabra, anguste li-

nearia, canaliculata, 6-9 poll longa, 2-3 lin. lata. Racemus laxe

5-8-florus. Pedicelli infimi 3-4 lin. longi. Bractese deltoideo-

acuminatse, 2-2^ lin. longse. Perianthium 6 lin. longum, flavo-vire-

«cens, segmentis tequilougis tubum paulo excedentibus, exterioribus

anguste ligulatis. Filamenta ad faucem inserta, antheris breviora.

WNK. PBGC.—BOTAls^T, TOL. XI. 2 E
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Capsula basi angustata, seminibus in loculo 8-9. India orientalis

;

Punjaub,prope Loodtana, Edgeworth!

5. D. HYACiNTHoiDEs, Baker,—Uropetalum hyacintlioides, Spreng,

Cur. Post, 135; Kunthy Enum, iv. 378,—Polemannia hyacinthoides,

Berg. Linneea, 1826, 250.—Lachenalia graminifolia, Soland. MSS,
Folia 2-3, carnoso-herbacea, semiteretia, 4-9 poll, longa, |-1 lin.

crassa, glabra. Scapus 6-12-pollicaris. Racemus laxe 4-9-florus,

Pedicelli infimi 2-3 lin. longi. Bracteae lanceolato-acuminatse, 3-4

lia. longge. Perianthium viride vel viridi-flavescens, 6-7 lin. longuni,

segmentis a;quilongis tubo I lin. crasso subsequantibus, exterioribus

angustioribus margine convolutis flore expanso falcatis. Antherie

ad faucem tubi sessiles. Capsula sessilis. Cap. B. Spei, Masson !

Burchell! Drege, 1571! Zeyher, 1700! Natal, Mrs. Fannin!

6. D. SETOSUM, Baker, Folia 4-5, firma, linearia, deorsum 2-3 lin.

lata, prsecipue ad dorsum setis flavidis firmis instructa. Scapus 4-6-

poUicaris. Racemus laxe 5-S-florus. Pedicelli infimi ^~A^ lin.

longi. Bractese deltoideo-acumlnata;, 2-3 lin. longsc. Periautliium

8-9 lin. longum, viridi-flavescens, segmentis sequilongis tubo U lin.

crasso subsequantibus, exterioribus lineari-lio;ulatis. Autberse ad

faucem tubi sessiles. Capsula sessilis. Cap. B. Spei, Modder-

fontyn, Namaqiia-land, Rev. II. Whitehead!
Var. /3. Readii, Baker, Gracilior; folia similiter setosa, vix ultra

1 lin. lata, 3-4 poll, longa; pedicelli 1^-2 lin. longi, bracteis lanceo-

latis breviores; perianthium 10 lin, longum, segmentis exterioribus

magis convolutis, flore expanso falcatis. Cap. B, Speiy Fuller's

Farm, R. W. Reade, 94 ! Verisimiliter species vera.

7. D.ciLiARE,BaA:er.—Uropetalum ciliare, Ecklon et ZeyJier, MSS.;
Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. t. 170. camoso
longa, deorsum 2-3 lin. lata, valde circinato-convoluta, basin sca]n

arete cingentia, prsecipue deorsum ad marginem et dorsum setis

firmis albidis vestita. Scapus 4-8-polUcaris. Racemus 4-8-florus.

Pedicelh floriferi 1^-2 lin. longi. Bracteai lanceolataj; 2-3 lin. longse.

Perianthium viride, 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis sequilongis anguste

ligulatis tubo 1 lin. crasso subaiquantibus, exterioribus lineari-su-

bulatis. Filamenta infra medium tubi inserta, antberis breviora.

eminibus in loculo 3^. Cap. B. Spei,

493 ! Bowker ! ad ripas fiuv, Aapages,

Capsula

Burke I

8. D. MONTANUM, Ba^er.—Uropetalum montanum, Dalzel^Kew Journ.

ii. 152. Folia 5-G, carnoso-herbacea, glabra, lineari-subulata, sub-

teretia, 4-6 poll, longa, basi vix ultra 1 lin. crassa. Scapus 6-9-

poUicaris. Racemus laxe 6-12-florus. Pedicelli infimi 4-6 lin.

longi. Bractea; lanceolato-acuminatje, 3-4 lin. longae. Perianthium

albido-virescens, 7-8 Hn, longum, segmentis xquilongis tubo 1 lin-
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crasso subaequantibusj exterioribus ligulatls. Stamina ad lauceni

-tubi inserta, filaraentis antherls brevioribus. Capsula distincte stipi-

tata, seminibus in loculo 5-6. India orientalls ; BomSfl:y, Dalzell

!

Delhi, Vicary

!

9. D. coxcANENSE, Baker.—Uropetalum concanense, Dalzell^ Kew
Journ. ii. 142. Folia 3-4, carnoso-herbacea, glabra, lineari-subulata,

subteretia, 6-9 poll, longa, vix ultra 1 lin. crassa. Scapus 6-12-pol-

licaris. Racemus 2-6-florus. Pedicelli floriferi 3-6 lin, longi. Bractea;

deltoideo-acuminatae, 1^-2 lin. longae. Perianthiura albidum, 12-18

lin. longum, segmentis sequilongis tubo 1-2 lin, crasso 2-3-plo bre-

vioribus, exterioribus ligulatis ecaudatis, Filamenta ad faucem in-

serta 1| lin. longa. Capsula distincte stipitata, seminibus in loculo

6-8. India orientalls j Concan, Dalzell!

10. D. MINIMUM, Webby Phyt, Can, iii. 341.—Uropetalum minimum,

Steud. in Schimp, PL Abyss, 1168. Folia 2-3, filiformia, carnoso-

herbacea, glabra, 2-3 poll, longa, J lin. crassa. Scapus 12-18 lin.

longus. Racemus 2-4-florus. Pedicelli 1-H 'i^i- lougi. Eractese

lanceolato-acuminata;, 2-3 lin. longae. Perianthium viride, 5-6 lin.

longum, segmentis exterioribus 1 lin. longioribus tubum 2-3-plo ex-

cedentibus. Antherse ad faucem tubi subsessiles. Ovarium sessile.

Abyssinia, Schimper, 1168!

11. D. RiGiDiFOLiUM, BaAfir.—Folia 4-5, conacea, linearia, glabra, 6-8

poll, longa, deorsum 5-6 lin. lata, basin scapi arete cingentia, crebre

lineato-nervosa. Scapus 6-9-pollicaris. Racemus 5-6-florus. Pe-

dicelli 1^-3 lin. longi. Bractese lanceolato-acuminatse, 5-S lin.

longae. Perianthium viride, 7-^ hn- longum, segmentis interioribus

tubo 1 hn. crasso brevioribus, exterioribus 1 lin. longioribus caudatis

falcatls. Stamina ad faucem inserta filameutis brevibus. Ovarium

sessile. Cap, B, Spei, ad ripasjluv. Aapages, Burke!

12. D. CRispuM, Baker,—Uropetalum crispum, Burch, Gawh Bot,

Reff. sub t. 156 [nomen solum). Folia 5-6, carnoso-herbacea, li-

nearia, glabra, 5-6 poll, longa, deorsum 5-6 lin. lata, marginibus

valde crispato-undulatis, in exemplis cultis pedalia vel ultra multo

nimus crispata. Scapus 6-9-pollicaris. Racemus

3-6 longae. Pe-

8-9 lin. longu

crasso subaequantibus, exterioribus 1-U lin. longioribus caudatis

falcatis. Anthera; ad faucem subsessiles. Ovarium sessile. Cap,

B' Spei, Burchell, 2682

!

13. D. UNiFOLiuM, Baiter.—Uropetalum taccazeanum, var. angusti-

folium, Schweinf, Exsic. 23. Folium solitarium, basin scapi arete

cingeus, carnoso-herbaceum, glabrum, anguste lineare, (*~7 poll.

longum, 2-2^ lin. latum. Scapus 4-5-pollicari8. Racemus laxe4-6-

2e2
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florus. Pedicelli 1-2 lin. longi. Bracteae pedlcellis subaequantes,

Perianthium viride, 4^-5 lin. longum, segmentis interioribus tubo

1^ lin. crasso sequantibus, exterioribus caudatis 1 lin. longioribus.

Antherae ad faucem subsessiles. Ovarium sessile. Callabat, Schwein-

furth, 23

!

14.D.WELWiTscnii,BaA'er.—UropetalumWelwitschii,BaiermSattwrf.

Ref, Bot. 1. 16. Balbus globosus, 1 poll, crassus. Folia 2, carnoso-

herbaeea, glabra, anguste linearia, 2 lin. lata. Scapus 6-8-pollicaris.

Raccmus laxe 4-6-florus. Pedicelli 1^-3 lin, longi. Bractea? lan-

eeolatse, 1^-2 lin. longse. Perianthium viride, 9-iO lin. longum, seg-

mentis interioribus tubo 1^ lin. crasso subsequantibus, exterioribus

3 lin. longioribus caudatis falcatis. Stamina ad faucem inserta, fila-

mentis antheris subsequantibus. Ovarium oblongum sessile. An-

gola, Welwitsch! v. v. in Hort. Saund.

—

Cfr, U. fesoghlense, H. G,

Solms in Schwein. Beit. FL jEthiop, 204 ; 'Nubia, Cienkowsky.

15. D. UMBONATUM, BaA'er, — Uropetalum umbonatum. Baker in

Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 17. Bulbus parvus, ovoideus. Folia 2-3, car-

noso-herbacea, glabra, pedalia vel ultra, deorsum 3 lin. lata. Scapus

1-2-pedalis. Raccmus laxe 6-12-florus. Pedicelli 2-3 lin. longi. Bra-

cteaelanceolato-acuminatae, 4-6 lin. longae. Perianthium viride vel vi-

ridi-flavescens, 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis interioribus tubo 1-1^ hn.

crasso sequantibus, exterioribus 1^-2 Un, longioribus caudatis fal-

catis. Stamina ad faucem inserta, filamentis brevissimis. Capsula

breviter stipitata, seminibus in loculo 12-15. Natal, Hutton, Krauss,

437 ! Saunderson, 509 !

16. D. TACCAZEANUM, Baker.—Uropetalum taccazeanum, Hochst. in

Schimp, PL Abyss, no. 1696; A. Rich. FL Abyss, ii 325. Folia

2-3, carnoso-herbacea, anguste linearia, 3-4 poll, longa, 3-3^ lin.

lata, glabra. Scapus 6-9-pollicaris. Racemus laxe 6-12-florus. Pe-

dicelli 1^-2 lin. longi. Bracteae lanceolato-acuminatae, 3-5 lin. longae.

Perianthium viride, 4^-5 lin. longum, segmentis interioribus tubo

subaequantibus, exterioribus 1 lin. longioribus, breviter caudatis, de-

orsum complanatis. Antherae ad faucem tubi sessiles. Capsula

sessilis, obtuse angulata. Abyssinia, Schimper, 1696 !—U.? ^*^"

pressum, A. Rich. loc. cit., planta altera Abyssinica, ob perianthmm

ignotum est omnino dubium ; Ab D, taccazeano difi^ert foliis 4-5 la-

tioribus longioribus et capsula angulis acutioribus.

17. D. ERYTHR.EUM, Webb, Phyt. Can. iii. 341. Folia 3-4, carnoso-

herbacea, glabra, 9-18 poll, longa, anguste linearia, deorsum 2-3 hn.

lata. Scapus 4-9-pollicaris. Racemus r>-12-florus. Pedicelli intimi

2-3 lin. loDgi. Bracteae lanceolato-acuminatae, 5-6 lin. longse. Pe-

rianthium viridi-flavescens, 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis interioribus

tubo brevioribus, exterioribus |-1 lin. longioribus caudatis falcatis.
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Antherse ad faucem sessiles. Capsula sessilis, 6 liu. longa et latn,

seminibus in loculo 12-15. Arabia, Schimper, 405! Lieut.-Col.

Pelly ! jEgyptus, Wiest, 659 !

18. D. VIRIDE, Mcench. Meth. Suppl. 267-—Hyaciiithus viriJis, Linn.

Sp. 454 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 66 ; Red. Lil. t. 203.—Lachenalia viridis,

Thunh. Prodr. 64.—Zuccagnia viridis, Thunb. Fl. Cap. 328.—D. fila-

mentorum, Medic. Ust. Ann. ii. 13.—Uropetalum viride, Gawl. Bot.

Reg. sub t. 156 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 379. Folia 5-6, carnoso-her-

bacea, anguste linearia, glabra, sa;pe pedalia, deorsum U-3 lin. lata.

Scapus 1-2-pedalis. Racemus laxe 6-15-florus. Pedicelli infimi

2-3 lin. longi. Bractese lineari-acuminatse, 4-6 lin. longae. Pe-

rianthium viride, 12-15 lin. longum, tubo 3-4 lin. longo 1 lin. crasso,

segmentis interioribus tubo sequantibus, exterioribus 8-10 lin. longis

filiformibus pergracilibus. Stamina ad faucem inserta, filamentis

antberis brevioribus. Capsula sessilis, 6-7 lin. longa et lata, semini-

bus in loculo 15-18. Cap. B. Spei, Zeyher,49! Burke! Harvey!

Cooper, 1781 ! &c.

Var. p. NATALENSE, Baker. Robustlor; folia firmiora, breviora, deor-

sum 5-6 lin. lata; perianthium 9-10 lin. longum, segmentis inte-

rioribus magis flavescentibus, tubo l^ lin. crasso, segmentis exte-

rioribus crassioribus 6-7 lin. longis. Natal, Saunderson, 430 ! Mrs.

Fannin, 20 ! Ab typo ad D. umbonatum accedens.

19. D. GLAUCUM, Baiter.—Uropetalum glaucum, Burchell, Bot. Reg.

t. 156; Roem. et Schult. Syst. vii. 619; Kunth, Enum. iv. 379.

Folia 5-6, carnoso-herbacea, lorata, glauca, pedaUa vel ultra, 2^-3

poll. lata. Scapus 2-3-pedalis. Racemus 30-40-florus, 15-18 poll,

longus, 4-5 poll, latus. Pedicelli stricte borizontales vel paullulum

deflexi, 18-24 lin. longi. Bracteae lineares, membranaceae, evane-

scentes, 3 lin. longae. Perianthium viridi-flavescens, 12-14 lin. lon-

gum, segmentis interioribus tubo subaquautibus, exterioribus 3 lin.

longioribus caudatis falcatis. Stamina prope faucem tubi inserta,

filamentis brevibus. Capsula breviter stipitata, 9 lin. longa et lata,

seminibus in loculo 15-20. Cap. B. Spei, Namaqua-land, Burchell,

2066 ! Ab speciebus reliquis omnibus habitu et magnitudine vnlde

differt.

17. LAcnEKALiA, Jacq.
H I

Jacq. Ic. t. 383 ; Endl. Gen. 1124 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 283 ;
Harv.

Cap. Gen. 2nd edit. 394.—Coelanthus, Willd. MSS., Kunth,

Enum. iv. 282.—Himas, Platyestes, Monoestea, Chloriza, Or-

chiopa et Lachenalia, Salisb. Gen. 21.

Perianthium canipanulatura vel tubulosum, tubo cauipauulato,

segmentis inasqualibus tube nmltoties longioribus, 3 exterion-
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bus Hgulatia valvatis dorso sub apice gibbosis, 3 interloribus

plerumque longioribus imbricatis ligulato-spatbulatis ore plus

minus distincte patulis. Stamina ad faucem tubi subunise-

riatim inserta, filamentis iiliformibus declinatis ssepe exsertis,

antheris oblongis versatilibus. Ovarium sessile, oblougutn,

trisulcatum, ovulis in loculis pluribus; styhcs filiformis, cum
filamentis declinatus ; stigma capitatum. Capsicla membranacea,

obovata, trisulcata, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculis

6-12 lagenseformibus parvis baud compressis. Testa nitida,

nigra. Herhcs hulbosce hulhis memlranaceo-tunieatis^ foliis syn-

anthiis plerumque 2 oppositis carnoso-herhaceis^ rarius 1 vel

multiSjJlorihiis racemosis scepe speciosis, superiorihus racemorum
S(jepe parvis ahortivis.

§ EuxAcnE:N'ALTA. Terianthium cequaliter tululosum^ quadruple

longius quam crassum, lasi rotundatum.

Segmenta exteriora interioribus subaequantia. 1. pendula.
Segmenta exteriora interioribus distincte breviora.

2. rubida.

Segmenta exteriora interioribus subduplo breviora.

3, tricolor.

§ C(ELANTHrs (Willd.). Ferianthium ventricoso-tuhulosum, 3-

4i-j)lo longius quam crassum, lasi valde oUiqutm.
Species sola 4. reflexa.

§ Oechiops (Salisb.). PeriantUum tuhulosum, 2-Z-plo longius

quam crassum,

Flores subspicati.

Folia plurima, subteretia 5. orthopetala.

Folia 2, rare 3, lanceolata.

Perianthium 4-5 lin. longum 6. orcJiioides.

Perianthium 6-7 lin. longum ...'..... 7. glaucina.

PeriantMum 7-10 lin. longum 8. pallida.

riores racemosi.

Folium semper solitarium, lineare, basi dilatatum.

Folia 2, lanceolata.

ifolia

Segmenta omnia subaequalia 10. isopetala.

Segmenta interiora distincte longiora.

Folia facie lajvia '.;: n, patula.

Folia facie dense pustulata , .

.'
12. liliiflora.
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§ Chlokiza (Salisb. extens.). Periantldmn tuhulosO'Camjpanu-

qmm
riorcs subspicati.

Tolia plurima, subteretia 13. contaminata

Folia 2, lanceolata.

Bractese minntse, dcltoideae 14. ptistidata.

3-4

15. carnosa.

riores racemosi.

Polium solitarium.

Polium lineari-subulatum, semiteres . . 16. Zeyheri.

rolium lineare, deorsum 3-6 lin. latum.

Polium glabrum
;
perianthium campanulatum.

17. convallarioides

Folium setosum
;
periantliium tubuloso-campanulatum.

18. Mrta.

Folium lanceolatum, deorsum 1 poll, latum.

19. anguinea

Folia 2 vel raro 3.

Stamina inclusa.

Folia facie laevia.

Folia lorata, subpedalia 20. mediana.

Folia lanceolata, semipedalia .... 21. lucida.

Folia facie pustulata.

Segmenta sub^quHonga • 22. racemosa.

Segmenta exteriora distincte breviora.

23. Cooperi.

Stamina perianthio scsqui vel demum subduplo longiora.

Folia lineari-subulata, semiteretia . . 24. juncifolia.

Folia lanceolata.

Periantliium campanulatum, segmentis interioribus fal-

cato-patulis 25. purpureo-ccEru-

lea.

Perianthium tubuloso-campanulatum, segmentis inte-

rioribus leviter patulis.

Pedicelli 1^-2 lin. longi 26. versicolor.

PedicelU 4-5 lin. longi 27. violacea.

Folia oyato-oblonga, subduplo longiora quam lata.

Folia lineato-nervosa 28. nervosa.

A^ena) foliorum inconspicua? 29. Bowicana.

1. L. PENDULA, Ait Kew. i. 161j T/nwb. FL Cap. 328; Jacq, Ic.
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t. 400; Red, LiLt.52; Bot, Mag. t. 490; Andr, Bot. Rep. t 62;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 291 ; Salisb. Gen. 2. Folia 22, carnoso-herbacea,

lorato-lanceolata, 6-9 poll, longa, deorsum 1^-2 poll, lata, mterdura

leviter maculata. Scapus 4-9 poll, longus. Racemus 2-4 poll.

longus, 2-2^ poll. latuSj 6-15-florus. Bracteai deltoidese. Pedicelli

2-3 lin. longi. Periatithium 12-15 lin. longum, 3-3^ lin. crassum,

jcqualiter tubulosum, saturate flavo-coccineo-purpureum, segmentis

exterioribus ligulatis 8-9 lin. longis 2^-3 lin. latis obtusis, interio-

ribus ligulato-spathulatis 9-10 lin. longis. Stamina segmentis sub'

aequantia. Cap. B. Spei, Burchell, 8573 ! Zeyber ! Harvey, 111 ! Dr.

Prior, &c. Species maxima et speciosissima omnium,

2. L. RUBiDA, Jacq. Ic. t. 398 ; Trait. Tab. 1. 145 ; Bot. Mag. t. 993
j

Kunth, Enum. iv. 291 ; Salisb. Gen. 22- Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea,

lanceolata, 5-6 longa, 1 poll, lata, acuta, basi angustata, plus minus

distincte maculata. Scapus 6-8 poll, longus, maculatus. Racemus

2-3 poll, longus, 2 poll, latus, 6-15-florus. Bracteae deltoidese. Pe-

dicelli ^-1 lin. longi. Perianthium 12-13 lin, longum, 3 lin. eras-

sum, aequaliter tubulosum, rubidum, segmentis exterioribus 7-8 lin.,

interioribus 9-10 lin. longis. Stamina segmentis longioribns sub-

sequantia. Cap. B. Spei, Drege ! Zeyber! Namaqua-lanJ, Rev. H.

Whitehead!

Var. 0. TiGRiNA, Gawl. Bot. Mag. sub t. 993.—L. tigriua, Jacq. Ic

t. 399; Kunth, Enum. iv. 291. Sepala exteriora pallida, lineis

dorsalibus et punctis densissimis rubris maculata. Cap. B. Spei.

Var. y. punctata, Gawl he. cit.—L. punctata, Jacq. Ic. t. 397;

Kunthy loc. cit. Sepala exteriora incarnata, maculis densis san-

guineis notata. Cap. B. Spei, Zeyber, 1697 !

w

L

V

3. L. TRICOLOR, Thunb. Prodr. 64. Fl. Cap. 327 ; Bot. Mag. t. 82;

Red. Lit. t. 2; Kunth, Enum. iv, 290.—Phormlum alooides, Linn.

Suppl. 205. 6-9

longa, 6-18 lin. lata, sursum sensim angustata, interdum maculata.

Scapus 3-12 poll, longus. Racemus 2-4 poll, longus, 21-24 lin.

latus, 6-18-florus. Bracteae deltoidese. Pedicelli inferiores 2-3 lin.

longi. Perianthium 9-12 lin. longum, 2^-3 lin. crassum, aequaliter

tubulosum, saturate flavo-coccineo-viride, segmentis exterioribus lan-

ceolatis 4-4^ lin. longis, 2 lin. latis, interioribus ligulato-spathulatis

7-9 lin, longis, 3 lin. latis. Stamina segmentis longioribus sub-

sequantia. Cap. B. Spei, Masson ! Zeyber, 1696! Burchell! Drege,

8624!—L. quadricolor, Jacg. Ic. t. 396; Andr. Bot. Reg. t. 148;

vix differt nisi perianthio magis varie colorato.—L. luteola, Jacq.

Ic. t. 395 ; Red. Lil. t, 297 (L. quadricolor, var. lutea, Bot. Mag.

t. I7O-J) ; est forma perianthio omnino luteo.

4. L. RKFLEXA, Thnnh. Prodr. 64, FL Cap, 327; Roem. et Schtdt.
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Syst. vii. 612, non Andrews.—Codlsinthns complicatus, Willd, Herb.

Roem. et Schult. Syst. vii. xlvi, in adnot. ; Kanth, Enum. iv, 282. Folia

2, camoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 3-4 poll, longa, falcata, scapi basin

arete cingentia. Scapus 1-3 poll, longus. Flores 3-6, subsessiles,

vel breviter pedicellati ascendentes. Bracteae lanceolatae, l|-2 lin.

longge. Pcriantbium flavidum, 9-12 lin. longum, medio 3 lin. eras-

sum, ventricoso-tubulosum, basi valde obliquum, segmentis exteriori-

bus lanceolatis, 2^-3 lin. latis, interioribus paulo brevioribus. Stamina

inclusa- Cap. B, Spe% Drege ! Harvey, 1 12 ! Zeyher, 4292 ! &c.

5. L. ORTHOPETALA, Jucq, Ic. t. 3856 ; Tratt. Tab. t. 164; Kuntk,

Enum. iv. 286. Folia 4-5, camoso-herbacea, linear!-subulata, sub-

teretia, 3-6 poll, longa, basi 3-4 lin, lata. Scapus 4-6-pollicaris.

Flores 20-30 dense subspicati, erecto-patentes. Pedicelli brevissimi

vel subnuUi. Bractese minuta?, deltoideae. Perianthium tubulosum,

41 lin. longum, H lin, crassum, albidum, segmentis exterioribus

1 lin. latis, dorso rubro tinctis, interioribus subrectis paulo breviori-

bus. Stamina petalis interioribus subaequantia. Cap. B. Spei, Drege !

6. L. oRCHiorDES, Ait. Kew. i. 460; Jacq. Ic. i. 390; Bot. Mag.

t. 854, 1269 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 284 ; Baler, in Saund. Ref. Bot.

t. 171.—L. pulchella, Kunth, Enum. loc. cit.—L. mutabilis. Sweet,

Flow. Gard. ser. ii. t. 129; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1076. Folia 2, raro

3, carnoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 3-8 poll, longa, deorsum 12-18 lin.

lata, S£cpe maculata, margine cartilaginea. Scapus 3-9-pollicaris,

saipe maculatus. Flores 12-50, subspicati. Spica 2-6 poll, longa,

expansa 9-12 lin. lata. Perianthium albidum vel flavidum vel plus

minus rubro vel cairuleo tinctum, breviter tubulosum, 4-5 lin, lon-

gum, 2 lin. crassum, segmentis exterioribus brevioribus. Stamina in-

clusa vel demum leviter exserta. Cap. B. Spei, Masson ! Drege, 8628 !

Burchell, 1534! 7478! Zeyher, 4286! 4289! &c. ; Namaqua-land,

Rev, H. Whitehead

!

7. L. GLALciNA, Jacq. Ic. t, 391; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 171 ;
Hook, in

Bot. Mag. t. 3552 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 284.—L. sessiUfolia, Andr. Bot.

Rep. t. 460. Folia 2, raro 3, camoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 3-6 poll,

longa, 9-12 hn. lata, margine cartilaginea, saepe maculata. Scapus

3-6-pollicaris. Flores 6-20, subspicati. Spica l|-3 poll, longa, ex-

pansa 12-15 Un. lata.- Perianthium albidum vel plus minus flavo

vel rubro tinctum, tubulosum, 6-7 lin. longum, 2-2^ lin. crassum,

segmentis exterioribus distincte brevioribus. Stamina inclusa vel

demum leviter exserta Cap. B. Spei, Masson! Niven ! Drege,

1492 b ! Zeyher, 4287-8 ! &c. Ad praicedentem arete affinis.

8. L. PALLIDA, Ait. Kew. i. 640; Thuni. Fl. Cap. 327; Willd. Sp.

ii. 172; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1350 et 1945; Kunth, Enum. iv. 284 ;

Baker in Sannd. Ref. Bot. t. 170, non Bot. Reg. t. 2^7, nee Red.
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Lil. t. 22. Folia 2, camoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 6-12 poll, longa,
margine cartilaginea. Scapus 6-9-pollicaris. Flores 6-20, subspi-
cati. Spica l|-3 poll, longa, expansa 15-18 lin. lata. Perian-
thium albidum vel phis minus rubro tinctum, tubulosum, 8-10 lin.

longum, 2-2i lin. crassum, segmentis exterioribus 4-4^, interiori-

bus 6 lin. longis. Stamina inclusa. Cap. B. Spei, Drege, 1192 a!
ViUette ! Vix aliud quam varietas major prsecedentis.

9. L. UNiFOLiA, Jacq. Schoenbr. i. 43, t.83; Bot. Mag. t. 766^ Willd.
Sp. Plant, ii. 178; Kunth, Enum. iv. 289.—Monoestes unifolia,
Sahsb. Gen. 21. Folium semper solitarium, carnoso-herbaceum, li-

neare, 6-12 poll, longum, deorsum dilatatum, sanguineo-saturatum
vel maculatum, basin scapi arete amplectens. Scapus 4-15 poll,

longus. Racemus 2-5 poll, longus, 15-18 lin. latus, 12-20-florus.
Pedicelli 2-3 lin. longi. Bracteae lanceolato-deltoidesB, 1 lin. longa
Perianthium tubulosum, 6-7 lin. longum, 2 lin. crassum, albidum,
segmentis exterioribus 2 Un. latis, interioribus paulo brevioribus.
Stamina segmentis interioribus suba:quantia. Stylus demum ex-
sertus. Cap. B. Spei, Masson ! Niven ! Drege, 477 ! Zeyher ! &c.

10. L. isopETALA, Jacq. Ic. t. 401 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 179; Kunth.
Enum. iv. 286.—L. rosea, Andr. Rep. t. 296; Kunth, loc. cit,

L. bifolia, Gawl. Bot. Mag. t. 1611 ; Kunth, I. c. Folia 2, carnoso-
herbacea, lorato-lanceolata, acuta, 6-9 poll, longa, deorsum 6-9 lin.

lata, immaculata. Scapus 4-8-pollicaris. Racemus 2-5 poll, longus,
12-30-florus. Bracteae deltoideae. Pedicelli infeiiores 1-U lin. longi.
Perianthium campanulato-tubulosum, albidum vel plus minus rubro
tmctum, 4-4

i hn. longum, 2 hn. crassum, segmentis omnibus sub-
a;qmlongi3. Stamina inclusa. Stylus demum exsertus. Cap. B.
Spei, Zeyher ! Thorn ! Harvey ! Burchell, 6188 ! &c.

U. L. PATULA, Jacq. Ic. t. 384; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 175; Tratt.
Tab. t. 156; Kunth, Enum. iv. 288. Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea, an-
guste lanceolata, 4-6 poll, longa, immaculata. Scapus foliis ex-
cedens. Racemus sublaxe 15-20-florus, 2-3 poll, longus, expansus
circiter 2 poll, latus. Pedicelli erecto-patentes, infimi 3-4 hn. longi.
Perianthium 8-10 lin. longum, 2^ hn. crassum, albido-rubrum, seg-
mentis exterioribus distincte brevioribus. Stamina inclusa. Cap.B.Spei.

12. L. LiLiiFLORA, Jacq. Ic. t. 387; Tratt. Tab. t. 137; W7/?rf. Sp.
11. 126

;
Kunth, Enum. iv. 286. Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea, lanceolata,

4-6 poll, longa, 9-12 hn. lata, facie dense pustulata. Seaj)us foliis

snba;quans. Racemus 12-20-florus, 3-4 poll, longus, 18-21 lin. latus.

Pedicelh 1-1^ lin. longi. Perianthium albidum, tubulosum, S-9 hn.
longum, 2-2i lin. crassum, segmentis exterioribus distincte breviori-
bus. Stamina segmentis interioribus subjequantia. Cap. B. Spei.

3 L. coNTAMiNATA, Ait. Kew. i. 460 j Thunb. Prodr. 64; Bot.

Mag. t. 1401.—L. hyacinthoides, Jaca. Ic. i. SS'I: Willd. Sp. ii-
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173; Kunth^ Enum, iv. 285.—L. angustifolia, Jacq, Ic. t. 381 ; Bot,

Mag. t. 735; Red. Lit. t. 162.—L. albida, Trait. Tab. t. 162.

Himas angustifolia et hyacintlioides, Salisb. Gen. 21. Folia 6-10,

semiteretia, 3-8 poll, longa, basi 1 ^-2 lin. crassa, facie canaliculata,

ssepe maculata, Scapus 2-6-poUicaris. Flores 20-40 dense sub-

spicati. Spica 1-3 poll, longa, expansa 6-7 lin. crassa. Peri-

anthiura campanulatum, albidum, ssepe plus minus rubro tinctum,

2|-3 lin. longum, 1^ lin. crassum, segmentis exterloribus vix bre-

vioribus. Stamina segmentis exterioribus suba;quantia. Cap. B.

Speiy Burchell ! Zeyher, 4296 ! Cooper ! Admiral Sir F. Grey ! &c.

14. L. pusTULATA, Jacg. Ic. i. 386; Bot. Mag. t. 817; Willd. Sp.

ii. 176; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 350; Ku7ithy Enum. iv. 287.—L. decli-

nata, Dietr. Lex. iv. 292.—Chloriza pustulata, Salisb. Gen. 21.

Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 6-9 poll, longa, 8-12 lin.

lata, facie pustulata. Scapus foliis subsequans. Flores 12-20 sub-

spicati. Spica densa, l|-2 poll, longa, 7-8 lin. crassa. Bracteae

minuta;, deltoidese. Perianthium albidum; 3 lin. longum, 1^ lin.

crassum, segmentis omnibus suba^quilongis. Stamina baud vel vix

exserta. Cap. B. Speiy Burchell

!

15. L, CARNOSA, Baker. Folia 2, carnoso-coriacea, ovato-oblonga,

margine cartilaginea, 3-4 poll, longa, 12-15 lin. lata, obtusa, Isevia,

scapum arete cingentia. Scapus pollicaris. Flores 30-40, dense

subspicati. Spica 2-2^ poll, longa, 1 poll, crassa. Bracteaj lineari-

subulatse, membranacese, rosese, 3-4 lin. longaj, ante anthesin ala-

bastro longiores. Perianthium tubuloso-campanulatum, 3^-4 lin.

longum, 2 lin. crassum, segmentis exterioribus paulo brevioribus.

Stamina inclusa. Cap. B. Spei, Drege, 2689a

!

16. L. Zeyheri, Baker. Folium semper solitarium, firmum, semiteres,

6-9 poll, longum, 1 lin. crassum. Scapus fi-P-poUicaris. Racemus

12-20-florus, 12-18 lin. longus, expansus 7-8 lin. latus. Bractea;

perminutse, deltoideje. Pedicelli 1 lin. longi. Perianthium cam-

panulatum, albidum, rnbro-tinctum, 2 lin. longum et crassum, seg-

mentis omnibus subjequilongis. Stamina distincte inclusa. Cap.

B. Spei, Zeyher, 1694 I

17- L. coNVALLARXOiDES, Baker. Folium semper solitarium, car-

noso-herbaceum, anguste lineare, 3-4 poll, longum, 2-2| Im. latum,

deorsum scapum arete cingens. Scapus 4-5-pollicaris. Racemus

6-12-flonis, 9-12 lin. longus, expansus 8-9 lin. latus. Bracteae per-

minutjE, deltoidea;. Pedicelli 2 lin. longi. Perianthium campanula-

tum, albidum, plus minus rubro tinctum, 2 lin. longum, 1^ lin. cras-

Mim, segmentis omnibus subffiqualibua. Stamina inclusa. Kaffraria,

Bowker, 444

!

Var. 3. ROBUSTA, Baker. Robustlor, foliis A-l poll, longis, deorsum

20-30

joribus. Albany, Williamson!
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Willd.
* *

178; Kunth, Enum. iv. 289. Folium semper solitarium, lineare, 7-8
poll, longum, deorsum dilatatum et basin scapi arete cingens, facie

setis firmis brunneis dense vestitum. Scapus 8-10-pollicaris macu-
latus. Racemus 12-20-florus, 2-3 poll, longus, 1 poll, latus. Bra-
cteaj minutae, deltoideae. Pedicelli infimi3-4 lin.longi. Perianthium
tubuloso-campanulatum^ albidum, rubro tinctum, 4 lin, longum, 2^
lin. latum, segmentis exterioribus distincte brevioribus. Stamina in-

clusa. Cap. B. Spei^ Masson !

19. L. ANGUiNEA, Sweet, Hort. Brit. 420 ; Flow, Gard, ii. t. 179;
Kunth, Enum. iv. 289. Folium semper solitarium, lanceolatum, car-

noso-herbaceum, 6-7 poll, longum, 1 poll, latum, maculatum, basin

scapi arete cingens. Scapus 5-6-pollicaris, maculatus. Racemus
circiter 20-florus, 2^-3 poll, longus, 2 poll, latus. Pedicelli infimi

5-6 lin. longi. Perianthium tubuloso-campanulatum, albidum, 4-4^
lin, longum, 2|-3 lin. crassum, segmentis subsequilongis viridi api-

culatis. Stamina et stylus perianthio sesqui longiora. Cap. B.
Spei.

20

Kunth, Enum. iv. 287.—Chloriza mediana, Salisb. Gen. 21. Folia 2,

camoso-herbacea, subpedalia, lorato-lanceolata, 1 poll, lata, facie

lucida. Scapus gracilis, foliis subsequans. Racemus 20-30-florus,
2-3 poll, longus. Pedicelli infimi 1-1| lin. longi. Bractea; del-

toide®, 1 lin. longae. Perianthium albidum, plus minus viridi

tiuctum, 4 lin. longum, 2 lin. crassum, segmentis interioribus paulo
longioribus. Stamina perianthio aquantia. Cap, B. Spei {v. s. in

Herb. Mus. Brit, ex Hort.Kew. anno 1784).

Roem
#

(J05
; Kunth, Enum. iv. 287.—L. pallida, Redoute, Lil. t. 22 ; Bot.

Reg. t. 287.—L. fragrans, Andr. Rep. t. 302, non Jacq.—L. latifoUa,

Trait. Tab. t. 142.— Chloriza lucida, Salisb. Gen. 21. Folia 2, car-

noso-herbacea, lanceolata, 5-6 poll, longa, 1 poll, lata, facie l^via.

Scapiis 4-6-pollicaris. Racemus 10-15-florus, li-2 poll, longus,
9-10 lin. latus. Bracteae minutae, deltoideEe. Pedicelli infimi U-2
Im. longi. Perianthium albidum, flavo vel rubro tinctum, 4 lin.

longum, 2 lin. crassum, segmentis exterioribus paulo brevioribus.

Stamina segmentis interioribus aequantia. Cap. B. Spei, Dr^ge, 8628

!

I L. RACEMOSA, Gawl. Bot. Mag. t. 1517; Roem. et Schult. Syst.

vii. 608; Kunth, Enum. iv. 287.— Platyestes racemosa, Snlisb. Gen.
2 1

.
Folia 2, raro 3, camoso-herbacea, lanceolata, 5-6 lin . longa, 10-12

lin. lata, facie dense pustulata. Scapus 3-4-pollicaris, vix maculatus.

Racemus 12-20-florus, 2-3 poll, longus, 1 poll, latus. Bractea; del-

toidea;, 1 lin. longse. Pedicelli infimi 2^-3 lin. longi. Perianthium
albidum, vix rubro tinctum, 3-3^ lin. longum, 2 lin. crassum.
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segmentis interioribus vix longioribus. Stamina tlemuni distincte

exserta. Cap. B. Spei {v, v. cult, in Hort. Saundersii).

23. L. CooPERi, Baker. Folia 2, carnoso-berbacea, lanceolata, 5-6

poll, longa, 9-10 lin. lata, faciei triente exteriore pustulato. Scapus

3-4.pollicaris. Racemus 20-30-florus, 3-4 poll, longus, 15 lin. latus.

Bractea) minute, deltoidese. Pedicelli infimi 3-4 lin. longi. Perian-

thium albido-rubrum, 4 lin. longum, 2-2^ lin. crassum, segmentis

exterioribus distincte brevioribus. Stamina segmentis exterioribus

sequantia. Cap. B. Spei {v, v. cult, in hort. Saundersii).

24. L. JUNCiFOLiA, Baker. Folia 2, semiteretia, camoso-herbacca.

Isevia, 4-8 poll, longa, deorsum 1^-2 lin. ciassa. Scapus 3-4-pol-

licaris. Racemus 6-12-florus, 9-18 lin. longus, 9-10 lin. crassus.

Bractese minuta?, deltoidese. Pedicelli 1^-2 lin. longi. Perianthium

albidum, rubro tinctum, tubuloso-campanulatum, 2| lin. longum, U
lin. crassum, segmentis sequilongis. Stamina perianthio sesqui lon-

giora. Cap. B. Spei, Ecklon et Zeyher, Asphod, 51 !

25. Mag
TrattAndr. Bot. Rep. t. 251 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 288.

Tab. t. 140.—Platyestes purpureo-cserulea, Salisb. Gen.2\. Folia 2,

raro 3, carnoso-herbacea, lanceolata, pustulata, 6-8 poll, longa, 8-9

lin. lata. Scapus 6-9-pollicaris. Racemus 30-40-florus, 4-5 poll,

longus, 12-15 lin. crassus. Bracteaj minutae, deltoidea. Pedicelli

1^-2 lin. longi. Periantbium campanulatuni, purpureo-ca^ruleum,

3^-4 lin. longum, segmentis interioribus falcato-patulis paulo longi-

oribus. Stamina periantbio sesqui longiora, divergentia. Cap. B.

Spei.

26. L. VERSICOLOR, Baker.

a. UNicoLOR, Baker.—L. unicolor, Jacq. Ic. t. 389 ;
Roem. et SchuU.

Syst. vii. 607 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 288. Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea, Ian-

ceolata, 3-5 poll, longa, 12-24 lin. lata, laevia vel raro paulo pustu-

lata. Scapus 4-8-pollicaris. Racemus 2-4 poll, longus, 12-15 lin.

latus, 30-60-florus. Bractese minute, deltoidese. Pedicelli H-2 lin.

longi. Perianthium tubuloso-campanulatum, 3-3^ lin. longum, 2

lin. crassum, saturate rubrum, segmentis interioribus leviter patulis

paulo longioribus. Stamina subrecta, perianthio demum sesqui lon-

giora. Cap. B. Spei, Mundt ! Burchell, 6346 ! Thorn ! Ecklon et Zey-

ther, Lach. 43 ! &c.

/3. PURPUREA, Baker.—L. purpurea, Jacq. t. 393; Willd. Sp. ii. 177 ;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 289. Segmenta exteriora albida ; interiora purpurea.

Cap. B. Spei.

y. FRAGRANS, Baker.—L. fragrans, Jacq. Schcen. t. 82; Willd. Sp. u.

176 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 287. Gracilior, perianthio albido, leviter

rubro tincto. Cap. B. Spei.
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27. L. vioLACEA, Jac^./c. t. 394; Willd.Sp.n. \77 ; Kunth, Emm.
iv. 289.—L. bicolor, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1129 ; Kunth, loc. cit. Folia

2, carnoso-herbacea, lorata, 8-9 poll, longa, 18-21 lin. lata, Ijevia,

maculata. Scapus ultrapedalis. Racemus 4-5 poll, longus, 18-21
lin. latus, 30-50-florus. Bractese minuta;, deltoide*. Pedicelli in-

fimi 4-5 lin. longi. Perianthium tubuloso-campanulatum, 4-4^ lin.

longum, 2-2| lin, crassum, albidum violaceo et viridi tinctum, seg-
mentis exterioribus paulo brevioribus. Stamina subrecta, perianthio
sesqui longiora. Cap. B. Spei.

28. L. NERVOSA, Gawl. Bot. Mag. 1497 ; Roem. et Schult. Syst. vii.

607; Kunth, Enum. iv. 288.—Platyestes nervosa, Salisb. Gen. 21.
Folia 2, carnosa-herbacea, ovato-oblonga patula, immerse nervosa,
obtusiuscula, 3-4 poll, longa, 2-2| poll, lata, Izevia vel rarius paulo
pustulata. Scapus 3-6-pollicaris. Racemus 30-50-florus, A~G poll,

longus, 15-18 lin. latus. Bractese minut^e, deltoideaj. Pedicelli 1-1^
hu. longi. Perianthium tubuloso-campanulatum, albidum, viridi et
rubro tinctum, 3^-4 lin. longum, 2 lin. crassum, segmentis exterio-
ribus paulo brevioribus. Stamina perianthio sesqui vel demum sub-
duplo longiora. Cap. B. Spei {v. tab. ex exemplo in Hort. Kew. cult,

a Bowie lecto),

29. L. BowiEANA, Baker.—FoYm 2, carnoso-herbacea, ovato-oblonga,
patula, vix lineata, 2-2^ poll, longa, 12-15 lin. lata, Isvia, rubro
maculata. Scapus 5-6-polUcaris. Racemus 20-30-florus, 3-4 poll,

longus, 15-18 Un. latus. Braeteae minute, deltoidea;, Pedicelli

H hn, longi. Perianthium tubuloso-campanulatum, rubro tinctum,
35-4 hn. longum, 2 hn. crassum, segmentis exterioribus paulo bre-
vioribus. Stamina perianthio sesqui longiora. Cap. B. Spei {v. tab.
ex exemplo in Hort. Kew. cult, a Bowie lecto).

18. Veltheimia, Gleditsch.

Endl. Gen. 1121 : Kuntli

Aletris
Sarv

JP'erianthium longe tubuloso-gamophyllum, segmentis perparvis
deltoideis aequalibus erectis. Stamina ad medium tubi, uui-

versatilibus.

fiJiformibus, anthe

cylindricum, sessile, ovulis
loculis 2-3

;
sti/lus elongatus, filiformis ; stigma trisulcatum.

magna
sulcata, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus solitariis turbinatis Laud
compressis. Testa nigra. ITerbc^ lulbosce, foliis plurihus lo-

rnont^.

Jlorihus
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Bracteae floribus sequantes 1. hracteata.

Bractesa floribus 2-3-plo breviores.

Folia viridia. Periantbium 15-18 liu, longum. 2. viridifolia.

Folia glauca. Periantbium 9-12 lin. longum. 3. glauca.

1. V. BRACTEATA, Havv. MSS. Folia non vidi. Racemus primura

conicus, demuni 2 poll, latus. Pedicclli subnulli. Perianthium

flavescens, 10-13 lin. longum, exsiccatum 2^-3 lin. crassum. Bracteae

lineares, longe acuminata;, 9-12 lin. longai. Kaffraria, Cooper,

320!

Wind.

Bot. Cab. t. 1245.—V. capensis, Hed. LiL t. 193.—Aletris capensis,

Linn. Sp. 456; Bot. Mag. t. 501. Folia 10-12, lorata, 8-12 poll,

longa, 2^-3 poll, lata, viridia, margine undulata. Scapus 12-18 poll,

longus. Racemus 3-4 poll, longus, 3 poll, crassus, 40-60-flonis.

Perianthium rubidum vel flavescens, maculatum, 15-18 lin, longum,

exsiccatum 3-3^ lin. crassum, Pedicelli 2-3 lin. longi. Bracteaj

lanceolatae, 4-6 lin. longa;. Cap, B. Spei.

3. V. GLAUCA, Jacq. Schoen. t. 77 ', Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 182; Bot.

Mag. t. 1091 et 3456; Red. LiL t. 440; Kunth, Enum. iv. 282.

Folia angustiora, glauca, valde undulata. Scapus pedalis vel ultra.

Racemus 2-6 poll, longus, 18-24 lin. latus. Pedicelli vix ultra

1 lin. longi. Bracte«e lineares, 3-4 lin. longa3. Perianthium 9-12

lin. longum, rubro maculatum, vel flavescens, exsiccatum 1 ^ lin. eras-

sum. Cap.]B. Spei, Pappe ! Zeyher, 1719 ! Harvey f &c. ; Namaqua-

land, Rev. H. Whitehead!

Un

19. MusCABi, Tourn.

Inst. 347, t. 180; Mill Diet] Endl. Gen. 1118; Kunth,

Botryanthus, Kunih, Enum. iv. 310.—Leo-

poldia, Parlatore, FL Palerm. I 438 ; Welb. Phyt. Can. iii.

341. — Moscbaria et Botryophile, Salisb. Gen. 25.— Hya-

cintbus, Linn, ew parte.

erianthium urceolato-tubulosum, sub ore distincte constrictum,

dentibus parvis deltoideis plerumque reflexis. Stamina in tubo

biseriata, filamentis filiformibus vel deorsum complanatis, vix

antberis parvis versatilibus oblougo-rotundatis loiigioribus.

Ovarium sessile, globoso-trigonum, ovulis in loculis 2 super-

positis ; stylus filiformis ; stigma capitatiun. Capsula sessilis,

globosa, acute trigona, seminibus in loculo 1-2, parvis liaud
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compressis. Testa nigra, uitida. Herhcd hulboscd^ h

hranaceo-tunicatis, foliis semper synanthiis^ florihus

cceruleis

premis scepissime abortivis,

§ MosCHABiA (Salisb.), Ferianthium tuhuloso-urceolatum, seg-

mentis rotundatis crassis hrevissimis stellatim patentibus.

Folia subpedalia 1. moscTiatum,

Folia 2-3.pollicaria 2. alpintmt.

§ Leopoldia (Parlatore) . Perianthium obovoideO'icrceolatu?n,

sursum sulcatum, 3-4 lin. longum, segmentis deltoideis re-

flexis. Macemus laxus elongatus, Comaflorum sterilium con-

spicua.

Pedicelli infimi brevissimi 3. Cup
Pedicelli infimi demum 2-4 lin. longi.

Racemus expansus 2-4 poll, longus.

Perianthium 3 lin. longum 4.

amamim.

caucasicum.

Perianthium 4-4| lin. longum 5. bootanense,

Racemus expansus 6-12 poll, longus.

Coma corymbosa, pedieellis infimis florum sterilium 6-12

comosum.lin. longis
(3,

Coma racemosa, pedieellis infimis florum sterilium 1-2 lin.

longis hr
/. Pinardi.

Pedicelli infimi demum 2 poll, longi 8. longipes,

§ BoTUYANTHL-s (Kuuth). Perianthium globoso- vel ohovoideo-

tuhuloso-urceolatum, sursum teres vel stilcatum, 1-2 vel raro

3 lin. longuyn, seqmentis deltoideis plerumgue rejlexis. Ba-
cemus 1-2 poll, longus. Coma fiorum sterilium inconspicua
vel subnulla.

Perianthium obovoideo-tubuloso-urceolatum, sursum sulcatum,
duplo longius quam latum.

Flores laxe subspicati. Folia filiformia subteretia.

Fiores distinete racemosi.

9. Gussonii.

um.Folium loratum, solitariiun 10, latifoU
Folia plura.

Racemus laxus
; folia planiuscula, 2-4 lin. lata.

Flores abortivi subnulli 11, Bourgcei.

Flores abortivi pauci laxi 12. maritimu
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Eacemus densus; folia lineari-filifonnia, profunde caaalicu-

lata vel subteretia.

Odori, segmentis limbi deltoideis reflexis.

Folia 5-G poll. longa, 1-1| lin. crassa. 13. racemosum.

Folia 9-12 poll. longa,l|-21in.crassa. 14. neglectum.

Inodorum, segmentis limbi brevissimis baud reflexis.

15. committatum,

Periantbium globos'o- vel obovoideo-urceolatum vix sulcatum,

baud duplo longius quam latum.

Folia liueari-lorata, plura, planiuscula, 3-6 lin. lata.

Folia 15-18 poll, longa, 5-6 lin. lata • 16. grandifoliim.

Folia 6-12 poll, longa, 3-5 lin. lata 17. hotryoides.

Folia2,lineari-lingulata, 2-3 poll, longa .. 1%. AucJieri.

Folia plura, lineari-filiformia, semiteretia.

Periantbium vix nrceolatum 19- pollens.

Periantbium distincte nrceolatum.

Eacemus laxus
;
periantbium l|-2 lin. longum.

ifi

Eacemus densus
;
pei'Iantbium 2|-3 liu. longum.

21. Heldreichii.

1. M. MoscHATUM, WUld. Efium. 378; Bot, Mag. i. 734; KuntK

Enum. iv. 313.—Hyaciathus Muscari, Linn. Sp. 454,—M. ambrosia-

cum, Mcenck, Meth. 633; Red. Lil. t. 132. FoHa 5-6, carnoso-her-

bacea, planiuscula, subglauca, lineari-lorata, subpedalia, 6-9 lin. lata.

Scapus 4-8-pollicaris. Racemus subdense 20-50-florus, expansus 1-3

poll, longus, 9-10 hn. crassus, floribus omnibus subsessilibus vel infimis

brevissime pedicellatis. Periantbium fertile tubuloso-urceolatum, 3^-4

lin. lono-um, U lin. crassum, flavescenti-viride, segmentis brevissimis

carnosis stellatim patentibus. Flores steriles graciliores, cierulei,

sessiles vel breviter pedicellati. Capsula 8-9 lin. longa et lata. Asia

minor, Forbes ! Caucasus, Ledeboiir, Kurdistan, Olgum !—Botrjan-

thus Saulii, Jaub. et Spach, III. PL Orient, t. 329, est forma minor

floribus pedicellatis.

Var. i3, FLAVUM, Lam. Ency. iii. 193 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1565.~M. macro-

carpum. Sweet, Flow. Gard. t. 210; Pari. Ft. Ital. ii. 508. Racemus

laxior, 2-3 poll, longus, 1 poll, vel ultra crassus, perianthum fertile

flavescens, 5-6 lin. longum, magis oblongum, dentibus purpureis.

Sicilia {an spontanea 1), Oriens.

2. M. ALPiNUM, Gay, MS. Folia 4-5, carnoso-herbacea, linearia. 2-3

poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata. Scapus U-2-polIicaris. Racemus sublaxe

12-20-florus, 12-18 lin. longus, 5-6 lin. crassus, floribus infimis bre-

ilJfX. PEOC.—BOTANY, VOL. II. 2 F
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vissime petiolatis. Perianthiura fertile viridescens, tubuloso-urceola-

tum, 2^ lin. longum. Flores aboitivi cserulei, pedicellis 2-3 lin.

lougis. Cilicia; Taurus, in regione alpiiia, Balansa, 151.

3. M. CupANiANUM, Gerb. et Tarant. Cat, 18; Guss. FL Sic. ii.814;

Leopoldia, Pari FL ItaL ii. 49/. Folia late linearia, flaecida, cana-

liculata, scapo longiora. Racemus elongatus, densiusculus, floribus

fertilibus laxiusculis, subsessilibus, superioribus abortivis sessilibus,

omnibus erectis, subadpressis. Sicilia {non vidi).

4. M. CAUCASICX7M, JBa^er.—Bellevallia caucasica, Griseb. FL RumeL
li. 387.—M. pallens, Hohen. Exsic, non Besser. — M, tubiflorum, Stev.

Taur. 336? Folia 2-4, carnoso-herbacea, lineari-lorata, G-D poll,

longa, 4-6 lin. lata, falcata. Scapus 6-8-pollicaris. Racenms laxe

20^0-florus, floriferus expansus 3-4 poll, longus, 1 j)oll. latus. Pe-
dicelli floriferi infimi subpatentes, 1^-3 lin. longi. Periantbium fer-

tile obovoideo-urceolatum, livido-cseruleum, 3 lin. longum. Flores

abortivi multi, parvi, conferti, breviter pedicellati. Georgia cancasica
in montosis aridis ditionis Elisabethpol, Hohenacker !

5. M. BOOTANENSE, Griff, Ic. t. 280. Folia 5-6, carnoso-herbacea.
linearia, dorso valde convexa, 5-6 poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata. Scapus
5-6-pollicaris. Racemus 12-20-florus, expansus 2-2i poll, longus,
12-15 lin. latns. Pedicelli fructiferi patentes, 3-4 lin. longi. Peri-
antbium oblongo-urceolatum, 4-4^ lin. longum, 2 lin. crassum. Flores
steriles pauci, breviter petiolati, decidui. Bootan, Griffith.

6. M. coMosuM, Mill. Diet, No. 2; Red. Lil. t. 231 ; Koch, Synops.
834 ; Gren. FL Franc, iii. 219; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iv. 153.—Bellevallia
comosa, Kunth, Enum. iv. 306.—Hyaclnthus comosus, Linn. Sp. 455

;

Red. Lil. t. 231 ; Bot. Mag. t. 133.—Leopoldia comosa, Parlut. Fl.

Palerm. i. 438. Folia 3-J, carnoso-herbacea, pallide viridia, lineari-

lorata, 12-18 poll, longa, 6-12 lin. lata, e medio utnnque sensim an-
gustata. Scapus pedalis vel ultra, fusco-maculatus. Racemus laxe

40-100-florus, floriferus expansus 6-12 poll, longus, 15-18 lin. latus.

Pedicelli infimi horizontales, demum 3-5 lin. longi. Periantbium fer-

tile obovoideo-urceolatum, olivaceo-ametbystinum, 3-4 lin. longum,
snrsum 1^-2 lin. latum. Flores steriles cfcrulei, 20-30, corymbosi,
pedicellis elongatis arcuatis coloratis, infimis 6-12 lin. longis. Cap-
sula 3-4 lin. longa et lata, baud emarginata. Ex insulis Fortunatis,

Bourgeau 1004
! Mann ! et Algeria per Europam meridionalem ad

Tauriam, Pallas ! et Euphratem, Cbesncy 1 62 !—Hyacinthus monstro-
sus, Linn. Sp. 454 (H. paniculatus. Lam. Encyc. iii. 193.—Mascari
monstrosuin, Mill. Diet. No. 4) est moustrosltas ssepe in bortii culta

racemo raniosissimo floribus lilacinis exiguis omnibus abortivis pro-

funde partitis.—M. Courtilleri, Boreffw, Fl. Centre, edit. 3, ii. 621, est
J
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varietas gracilis foliis magis serotinis primura cylindricis floribus bre-

viorlbus sterilibus laxioribus.—Leopoldia Calandriuiana, Pari. FL

ItaL ii, 496, est varietas gracilis floribus densioribu^ abortivis magis

approximatis.—M. tenuiflorum, Tausch, Flora, 1841, p. 234 (M. co-

mosum, Jacq. Austr. t. 12G) est forma foliis angustioribus floribus

abortivis angustioribus pedicellis brevioribus.—M. Clusianum,Cifoc*,

Linneea, xxii. 253 {Led. Ross. iv. 154; Bellevallia, Griseb. Spic.

Rumel. ii. 387) est verisimiliter varietas floribus abortivis paucioribus

confertioribus.

7. M. PiNARDi, Boiss. Diagn. vii. 110.— Bellevallia Pinnardi, Boiss.

Diagn. v. 62.—Leopoldia Pinardi, Pari. Fl. Palerm. i. 440. Folia 4-6,

carnoso-herbacea, liuearia, 6-9 poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata. Scapus 6-8-

pollicaris, Raceraus laxe 50-80-florus, floriferus expansus 4-8 poll,

longus, 1 poll, latus. Pedicelli infimi fructiferi horizontales, 2 lin.

longi, Perianthium fertile cylindraceo-urceolatum, 3|-4 lin. longum,

sursum vix 1^ lin. crassum. Flores steriles 12-20, baud corymbosi,

pedicellis inferiorum 1-2 lin. longis. Capsula globosa. Caria, Pi-

Cappadoc I

8. M. LONGiPES, Boiss. Diagn. xii.; Walpers, Ann. vi. 113. Folia

lineari-lorata, 4-11 lin. lata, scabrido-denticulata, scapo breviora.

Perianthium saturate ca;ruleum, 3^-4 lin. longum. Flores steriles

pauci, brevlssime petiolati. Racemus fructiferus pyramidalis, pe-

dieellis infimis ssepe 2 poll, longis. Capsula oblonga. Philisha,

Boissier (non vidi). Ilabitu ad Hyucin. ciliatum accedit, sed floribus

generis.

9. M. GussoNii, Baier.—Leopoldia Gussonii, Parlatore, Fl. ItaL ii.

498.-Muscari maritimum, Guss. Fl. Sic. 426, non Desf. Folia 3-4,

lineari-filiformia, subteretia, 5-6 poll, longa. Scapus 3-4-pollicans.

Racemus sublaxe 20-30-florus, demum 2-2^ poll, longus, 6 lin. latus.

Pedicelli nulli vel brevissimi. Perianthium obovoideo-urceolatum, 2

lin. longum. Flores abortivi pauci, sessiles, decidui. Siciha, E. &

A. Huet du Pavilion 263

!

Bel-New

levallia monophylla. Gay in Balansa, PI. Orient. Exsic. ISo/.-B.

muscarioides. Masters, Unn. Journ. iii. 113.-Folium semper soh-

tarium, loratum, carnoso-herbaceum, 9-12 poll, longum, 9-12 Im.

latum, cite acutuin. Infra medium ad basin angustam sensim angus-

tatum. Scapus gracilis, pedalis vel ultra. Racemus mod.ee densus,

20-30-florus, floriferus expansus l|-2 poll, longus, 9-10 liu. latu,.

Pedicelli infimi fructiferi 2-2^ lin. longi, horizontales vel lev.ter de-

flexi. Perianthium fertile obovoideo-urceolatum, n Im- longnm. ore

1 lin. crassum. Flores abortivi 6-10 multo pallid.orcs sublaxv.

superiores sessiles, infimi breviter petiolati. Capsula globosa, 4

F
V
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lin. longa, apice cmarginata. Phrygian ad montem Mourad-Doghi in
r

pinetis, Balaiisa ! Mysia, Mt. Ida^ Dr. Armitage !

11. M. BouRG^i, Baker. Folia 3-4, camoso-herbacea, falcata, lineari-

Ihigulata, 2-3 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata, dimidio inferiore sensim an-

gustata. Scapus 1^-2-polliearis, Racemus sublaxe 6-10-florus, ex-

pansus 6-9 lin. longus, 6-7 lin. latus. Pedicelli infimi 1 lin. longi,

patentes vel leviter ascendentes. Periantliiam saturate cairuleum,

oblongo-tubiiloso-urceolatum, 2 lin. longum, dentibus brevissimis.

Flores abortivi subnulli. Lycia, ad nives deliquescentes monfis Ah-

daghy Bourgeau 262

!

12. M. MARiTiMUM, Desf. AtL i. 308, wore Gm55.—Bellevallia maritima,

• Knnth, Enum, iv. 307, ?a? ^jar/e.—Leopoldia maritima. Pari FL ItaL

ii. 498. Folia 3-4, carnoso-herbacea, linearia, 6-9 poll, longa, 3-4

lin, lata. Scapus 3-6-polIicaris. Racemus laxe 12-20-florus, demum
2-2^ poll, longus, 7-8 lin. latus. Pedicelli infimi 1 lin. longi, plus

minus ascendentes. Perianthium obovoidco-urceolatum, 2h lin. Ion-
w

gum. Flores superiores steriles pauci, distincte pedicellati. Algeria,

Bove ! Balansa 167 ! Cretan in arevosis maritiiniSy Von Heldreicb !

13. M. R\cEMosuM, Mill Diet. No. 3; Red. LiL t. 232; DC. FL
Franc, iii. 208 ; Boreau, FL Cent. 3rd edit. ii. 620 ; Eng. Bot. edit. iii.

t. 1529.—Hyacintbns racemosus, Linn. Sp. 455; Jacq.Austr. t. 187;

Bot. Mag. t. 122.~H. juncifolius, Lam. Encyc. iii. 194.—Botrj^an-
tbus odorus, Kunih, Enum. iv. 311 ; Pari. ItaL ii. Folia 5-6, junci-

fornua, viridia, semiteretia, 5-6 poll, longa, 1-1^- Hn. crassa. Scapus

4-6-pollicaris. Racemus dense 12-30-florus, expansus vix ultra 1

poll, longus, 8-9 lin. latus. Pedicelli 1-1 ^ lin. longi, inferiores

cernui. Flores odori. Periantbium saturate ca^ruleum, oblongo-tu-

buloso-iu-ceolatum, 2-2^ lin. longuni, superne leviter sulcatum, den-

tibus albidis deltoideis reflexis. Flores abortivi pauci, pallidiores»

breviter petiolati. Capsula 3-3^ lin. longa, apice baud emarginata.

Ex Anglia et Lusitania per Europam meridionalem et centralem ad

Afghanistan, Griffith 357 1 441 ! Kurdistan, Olgum ! Persianiy Stocks !

M. pulcbcllum. Held, et Sart. in Boiss. Diagn. ser. 2, iv. 109;

RegeL Gartenfl. t. 377, e Parnasso, dicitur differre foliis minus juuci-

formibus; perianthii dentibus majoribus magis revolutis, M. Strang-

waysii, Ten. Ind, Sent. HorL Petr. 1837, p. 5 (Botryanthus, KmtK
Enum. iv. (^i 9).—Byzantium, racemo laxo paucifloro et foliis erectis.

M. atlanticura, Bo255. et Rent. Pug. 114, Willk. et Lange, FL Hisp. i.

206, Hispania et Algeria, ex exemplis autbenticatis exsiccatis non

potui distinguere.

14. M. NEGLECTUM, Gussone, FL Sic. i. 41 1 ; Gren. FL France, iii. 218 ;

Borean, FL Cent. 3rd edit. ii. 621.—Botryanthus neglectus, Kunth,

Enum. iv. 679 ; Pari. FL ItaL ii. 502. Folia plura, carnoso-herbacea.
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9-12 poll, longa, llneaii-filiformia, profunde canaliculata, U-2 lin.

crassa. Scapus 6-9-pollicaris. Racemus dense 30-40-florus, expansus

li_2 poll, longus, 9-10 lin. latus. Pedieelli l-U Hn.longi, inferiores

cernui. Flores odori. Perianthium saturate caeruleum, 2^-3 lin.

longum, obovoideo-tubuloso-urceolatuui, leviter sulcatum, dentibus

albidis deltoideis reflexis. Flores abortivi pauci, brcviter petiolati.

Capsula 4 lin. longa et paulo latior. Gallia, Germania, Italia. Vix

aliud quam var. major prsecedentis.

16. M. coMMUTATUM, Guss. Prodr. Fl. Sic. i. 426; Sweet, Flow.

Gard. ser. ii. t. 369.—Hyaciatlms commutatus, Ten. Syll. 176.

Botryanthus commutatus, Kunth, Enum. iv. 311 ;
Pari. Fl. Hal. ii.

503. Folia 5-6, carnoso-lierbacea, anguste linearia, canaliculata,

flaccida, viridia, 5-6 poll, longa, U-2 lin. lata. Scapus 4-6-pollicaris.

Racemus dense 12-20-florus, expansus 9-12 lin. longus, 6-7 lin. latus.

Pedieelli infimi 1 lin. longi, deflexi. Flores subinodori. Periautliiura

saturate cieruleum, 2^ lin. longum, tubuloso-turbinato-urceolatum,

sursum distincte sulcatum, dentibus brevisslmis vix recurvatis. Flores

abortivi subnulli. Hispania, Lange! J<a/ia, Tenore !
Sicilia, Jan!

Parlatore ! Tineo ! Gr^pcia, Zuccarini ! Von Ileldreich ! Palestina, Rothl

Armenia, Huet du Pavilion ! (albiflora ut " M. Aucheri "). In monti-

bus KassanOghlii, Kotschy,' Iter Cilicico-Kurdicum,' 73
!
(" M.Strang-

waisii").—M. LafarinsB, Tineo in Huet. du Pavilion, PL Sicil. Exsic.,

vix differt.—Botryantbus albo-virens, Todaro, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. iv.

XX. 304, est verisimiliter forma albiflora.

16. M. GRANDiFOLiUM, Baker in Sound. Ref. Bot. t. 1/3. Folia 5-6,

carnoso-lierbacea, glaucescentia, 15-18 poll, longa, 5-6 lin. lata, line-

ari-lorata, flaccida. Scapus 5-6-pollicari8. Racemus dense 15-20-

florus, expansus 15-18 lin. longus, 7-8 lin. latus. Pedicelh uifimi

cernui, 1-1 i lin. longi. Perianthium oblongo-urceolatum, hvide cie-

ruleum, baud sulcatum, 3 lin. lougum, 2 lin. crassuin, segmentis del-

toideis albidis reflexis. Flores superiores pauci, subsessdes, abortivi.

Capsula 4 lin. longa. Patria ignofa : v. v. in Hort. Kew.

17. M; BOTRYoiDES, Mill. Did. No. 1 ; Red. Lil. t. 3G1
;

Sweet, Flow.

Gard. t. 15.—Hyacinthus botryoides, Linn. Sp. 455; Bot. Mag.

t. 157.—Botryanthus vulgaris, Kunth, Enum. iv. 311 ;
Pari. Fl. Ital.

ii. 499.-M. transilvanicum, Schur, Transyl. 676. Folia 3^, carnoso-

berbacea, lineari-lorata, flaccida, subglauca, 6-12 poll, longa, 3-4 Im.

lata, plamuscula, deorsura angustata. Scapus 6-9-pollicaris. Race-

mus dense 12-20-florus, expansus 12-18 lin. longus, 6 lin. latus.

Pedieelli infimi deflexi, 1 lin. longi, flonbus ceruuis. Penautluum

globoso- vel oblongo-urceolatum, l-U lin. longum, pallide caeruleum,

baud sulcatum, inodorum. Flores abortivi 6-9, sessiles vcl brevitcr

pedicellati. Capsula globosa, 3-1 lin. longa. A Lusitania et Siciha

ad Bosuiamet Germaniam et Gallium sevi.entrionnlem.
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Var. p. Lelievrii, Baker.—M. Lelievrii, Boreau, Flor. Cent, edit. 3, n.

621 ; Gren. FL France, iii. 219, Racemus densior, expansus 7-8 lin.

latus. Perianthiiim crassior, 1-^-2 lin. longum. Pedicelli inferiores

minus deflexi. Floratio praecocior (ad fiuem Februarii in loconatali).

Gallia occidentalisy Boreau

!

18. M. AucHERi, Baker.— Botrjanthus Aucheri, Boiss, Diagn. v. 63.

Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea, lineari-lingulataj 2-3 poll, longa, sursura

2-3 lin. lata, dimidio inferiore sensiin angustata. Scapus gracilis,

2-4-polIicaris. Flores 6-10, dense subspicati, inferiores brevissime

pedieellati. Perianthium turbinato-urceolatura, vix 1 lin. longum.

Asia Minor, Nikisar, Aucher Eloy, 5399 !

19. M. FALLENS, F/5c^. Cat. Gorenk. 1812,9; Sweet, Flow. Gard.

t. 259
J
Steven, Taur. 337, non Bes^er.—Hyacinthus pallens, M. Bieb.

FL Taur. Cauc. i. 283. Folia plura, filiformia, semiteretia, 6-8 poll,

longa, 1 lin. lata, facie glauca, dorso rotundata, viridia. Scapus 3-5-

pollicaris. Racemus dense 12-20-florus, expansus 8-10 lin. longus,

6-7 lin. latus. Pedicelli infimi vix 1 lin. longi. Perianthium oblon-

gum, minus urceolatum quara in speciebus reliquis, album, 2 lin. lon-

gum, 1^ lin. latum, dentibus lanceolato-deltoideis recurvatis. Flores

abortivi 3-4, subsessiles. Caucasus et Iberia {v. v. in Ilort. Kew.).

20. M. PARviFLORUM, Desf. Atl. i. 309; Guss. Prodr. i. 427; Bert.

.Fl. Ital. iv. 167.— Hyacinthus parviflorus, Pers. Syn. i. 375.—Botrj^-
anthus parviflorus, Kunth, Enum. iv. 312. Pari. Fl. Ital. ii. 505.

Muscari filifolinm, Wahl. Ms, xxi. fasc. x. 971. Folia 6-8, lineari-

filiforraia, flaccida, subteretia, 4-5 poll, longa, llin. lata, basi angus-

lata. Scapus filiformis, flexuosus, 4-8-pol!icaris. Racemus laxe

6-12-florus, demura 9-15 lin. longus, 8-9 lin. latus. Pedicelli in-

fimi fructiferi, patentes, 1^-2 lin. longi. Perianthium pallide creru-

leum, oblongo- vel ovoideo-urceolatum, 1 2 lin, longum. Flores

abortivi pauci, congesti, sessiles, decidui. Ex Hispania, Rambur!
Algeria et Sicf/ia, Gussone ! Tineo ! Parlatore! ad jEgyptum, teste

Schweinfurth, et Syriam, C. Martens! Hooker et Hanbury

!

21. M. Heldreichii, Boiss. Diagn. ser. 2, iv. 109 ; Baker in Sound.

Ref. Bot. t. 172.—M. hymenophomm. Held. Herb. Norm. Grec.

662. Folia 5-6, junciformia, erecto-falcata, viridia, semiteretia, 8-12

poll, longa, \\ lin. crassa. Scapus flexuosus, 4-6-pollicaris. Race-

mus subdense 8-12-florus, expansus 12-15 lin. longus, 10-12 hn.

latus. Pedicelli infimi patentes, 1 lin. longi. Perianthium obovoideo-

urceolatum, amethystinum, ore leviter constrictimi, 2|-3 lin. longum,

dentibus albis recurvatis. Flores abortivi, pauci, subsessiles.

Gr<ecia, Parnassus, Von Heldreich ! (v. v. in Hort. Kew.).
ir ,
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20. LiTANTffus, Harv.

Ilarv. Hook, Journ. 1844, p. 315, t. 9 ; Cape Gen. 2 edit. 399.

Pcriantliium minutum, tubulosiim, segmentis ovato-deltoideis

sequalibus crectis tubo cylindrico fundo demum vcntricoso 6-8-

plo brevioribus. Stamina ad faucem tubi uniseriata, filamcntis

brevissimis filiformibus, antheris sagittatis versatilibus. Ova-

rium ovoideum, sessile, leviter trisuleatuui,ovulis in loculis plu-

ribus; stylus rectus, filiformis, ad faucem attingens; stigma

trisulcatuin. Capsula ignota. Ilerla bulbosa, perpusilla, foliis

filiformiltcs synanthiis^ scapo unijloro hracteis duahus oppositis

medio affixis.

1. L. rusiLLUs, Harv, he, cit, Bulbus membranaceo-tunicatus, 2-3

lin. crassus. Folia 2-3, setacea, 6-12 lin. longa. Scapus filiformis,

9-18 lin. longus. Perianthiura albo-viride, merabranaceiim, 2 lin.

longura, I lin. crassum. Cap. B, Spei, Drege, 8514a ! Zeyher ; Kaf-

fraria britannica in graminosis inundatis, H. Bowker and Mrs.

Barber, ^6^ !

21. Deimia, Jacq.

Jacfj, Ic. t. 373-377 ; Endl Gen. 1125 ; Salisb. Gen. 37 ; Baker

in Saund. Bef. Bot, iii. App. 2, nan KuntTi nee Harvey

Idotliea, KuntTi, Enum. iv. 341 ; Harv. Cap. Gen. 2ud edit.

397.

PeriantUum companulato-gamopbyllum, segmentis ligulatis cu-

cuUatis aequallbus mox irregulariter reflexis tubo 2-3-plo ex-

cedentibus. Stamina ex fauce tubi subunifleriata, filamentis

clongatis, deorsum complanatis, segmentis subo'^juantibus, in-

terdum leviter declinatis, antberis oblongis versatilibus. Ova-

rium sessile, ovoideum, ovulis in loculis pluribus (G-20) ;
stylus

filiformis, interdum leviter decliuatus ; stigma capitatum. Gap-

suJa sessilis, ovoidea, membranacea, profunde trisulcata, locu-

licide trivalvis, seminibus in loculis paucis vel pluribus dis-

coideis uniseriatis. Testa nigra. Herbce hulbosce, floribus nu-

merosis racemosis^ foliis synantJiiis vel Ttystcranthiis.

Species capcnses, fuliis synanthiis.

Folia dura, angustissima.

Bracteae 1-1| lin. longa? 1- media.

Bractea? 3-4 lin. longa^ 2. rigidlfoha.

Folia lorata carnoso-berbacea.

Eacemus 9-12 lin. latus
;
pedicelli 2-3 lin. loiigi.

3. Burclwllii.
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Eacemus 2| poll, latus ; pedicelli 6-8 liu. longl.

4. rohusfa.

Eacemus 3 poll, latus
;
pedicelli 9-12 lin. loiigi.

5. altissima.

Species capenses, foliis hysteranthiis.

Folia dura angustissima 6. purj)urascens.

Folia linearia ciliata, 3-4 lin. lata.

Pedicelli subpatentes, 3-4 lin. longi , . . . 7. ciliaris.

Pedicelli erecto-pateutes, 1-1| lin. longi . . 8. pusilla.

Folia lorato-lanceolata, 6-9 lin. lata.

Folia undique villosa 9. villosa.

Folia glabra.

Eacemus 2 poll, latus 10. elata.

Eacemus 3 poll, latus 11. concolor.

Species tropicales, foliis ignotis, verisimiliter liysteranthiis.

Perianthuim 4-4| lin. longum, segmentis margine convolutis.

12. Jaa^ijlora.

Perianthlum 2 lin. longum, segmentis lanceolato-spatbulatis,

complanatis 13. Barteri.

1. D. MEDIA, Jacq. Ic. t. 375 ; JViUd. Sj). ii. 166; Roem. et SchuU.
Syst. vii. 596.—Hyaciuthus, Poir. Encyc. Suppl. iii. 120.—Idothea,
Kunih, Enum. iv. 342. Bulbus ovoideus, membranaceo-tuuicatus,
18-24 hn. crassus. Folia plura, synantbia, dura, nervosa, pcdalia
vel ultra, subtriqiietra, 1-1 i lin. lata, margine scabrida. Scapus gra-
cilis, fragilis, U-2-pedalis. Racemus 20-60-florus, 2-5 poll, longus,
cxpansus 16-18 lin. latus. Pedicelli erecto-patentes vel subpatentes,
3-5 bn. longi. Bracteae lanceolatae, pedicellis 3-4-plo breviores.

Periantbiuiu 6 lin. longum, segmentis tubum 3-4-plo cxcedentibus.
Cap. B. Spei, Drege, 1496! Burcbell, 4593! 8322! Zeyber, 4250!
Ilarvey ! &c.

2. D. RiGiDiFOLiA, Baker. Foba plura, synantbia, dura, nervosa,
sesquipedalia, subtriquetra, deorsum 1^-2 lin. lata. Scapus ultra-
pedabs. Racemus 4-6 poll, longus, modice densus, 30-40 florus,

expansus 2 poll, latus. Pedicelli stricti, patentes. 5-6 bn. longi.
Braetea) bneari-acuminatac, 3-4 bn. longjE. Periantbium 7'lh lin-

longum, segmentis tube 3-4-plo excedentibus. Cap. B. Spei, Harvey
ex bort. Baronis Ludvvigii ! Somerset, Bowker, 225 ! Ad pra:ceden-
tcm affinis.

3. D. BuRCHELLii, Baker in Sound. Ref. Bot. ii. App. 2. Folia 3-4,
synantbia, carnoso-berbacea, lorato-laneeolata, in exemplis nostris

7-8 poll, longa, deorsum 12-14 lin. lata, acuta. Scapus 3-4 lin.

crassus, pedabs vel ultra. Racemus 8-9 i;oll. longus, 9-12 lin.
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latus, niodice densus. Pedicelli erccto-patentcs, 2-3 lin. longi,

bracteis subscquautcs. Perianthium 5-6 lin. longura, segmentis tubo

3-4 -plo excedentibus. Capsula 4^ lin. longa, seminibiis in loculo

circiter 3. Cap. B. Spei, Burchell, 4769 ! Zeyher, 954 !

4. D. ROBUSTA, Baler in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 190. Bulbus ovoideus,

3-4 poll, crassus. Folia 6-8, synanthia, carnoso-herbacea, viridia,

lorata, 2 pedes louga, 2 poll. lata. Scapus iirmus, tripedalis, de-

orsum 8-9 lin. crassus. Racemus niodice densus, 8-12 poll, longus,

expansus 2^ poll, latus. Pedicelli 6-8 lin. longi, subpatentes, pedi-

cellis linearibus suba^quantes. Perianthium 7-8 lin. longum, seg-

mentis tubnm 3-4-p;o superantibus. Stamina distinete declinata,

segmentis paulo breviora. Cap. B. Spei, v. v. in Hurt. Saundersii.

5. D. ALTissiMA, Hook. Bot. Mag. 5522, non GawL Bot. Mag. 1074,

qu(E est Urgineae species. Bulbus ovoideus, 3-4 poll, crassus, triente

superiore emerso squamoso. Folia 8-10^ synanthia, carnoso-her-

bacea, lorata, 12-18 poll, longa, 18-24 lin. lata, acuta, subglauca.

Scapus firmus, 3-4-pedalis. Racemus niodice densus, 8-12 poll.

longus, expansus 3 poll, latus. Pedicelli 9-12 lin. longi, subpatentes

vel leviter deflexi. Bractese lineares, pedicellis subiequantes. Pe-

rianthium 9-10 lin. longum, kciniis tubum quadruple superantibus.

Stamina distinete declinata, 4-4^ lin. longa. Cap. B. Spei, v. s. ex

hart. Saundersii.

6. D. PURPURASCENS, Jacq. fL Eclog. t. 30; Roem. et Schult. Syst,

vii. 598.—Idothea purpuiascens, Kunth, Enmn. iv. 342. Bulbus

timicatus. Folia 9-10, hysteranthia (post racemum producta)

anguste linearia, semipedalia, 2 lin. lata, glaucescentia, subscariosa.

Scapus subpedalis. Racemus circiter 30-florus. Pedicelli putcntes,

perianthiis icquantes, bracteis lineari-lanceolatis duplo longiores. Cap.

B. Spei {non vidi).

7. D. ciLiARis, Jacq. Ic. t. 377; ^iUd. Sp. ii. 165; Bot. Mag.

t. 1444.—Hyacinthus, Poir. Encyc. Suppl. iii. 120.—Idothea, Kunth,

Enum. iv. 343. Bulbus globosus, 2-3 poll, crassus, dimidio superiore

emerso squamoso. Folia post scapum,4-5, linearia, ciliata, 6-8 poll,

longa, 3-4 Im. lata, pruiuata. Scapus sesquipedalis. Racemus laxe

20-25-florus, 8-10 poll, longus, expansus 2 poll, latus. Pedicelli

subpatentes, 3-4 lin. longi. Bractea? minuta;, lanceolate. Peri-

anthium 8-9 lin, longum, segmentis tubo trijdo longioribus. Cap.

B. Spei.

8. D. pusiLLA, Jacq. Ic. t. 374 ; Willd. Sp. ii. 165 ; Roem. et Schult.

Syst. vii. 598.—Hyacinthus, Poir. Encyc. Suppl iii. 120.—Idothea,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 344.— I. humilis, Kunth, loc. cit.? Bulbus sub-

globosus, sursum squamosus. Foha j)Ost scapum, 4-6, linearia, 3-4

poll, longa, 3-4 lin. lata, glauca, ciliata. Scapus 2-3-pollicaris.
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Racemus l-li poll, longus, expansus 1 poll, latus, 10-20-florus.
Pedicelli erecto-patentes, 1-1 a lin. longi. Bractea; deltoidece, 1 lin.
longae. Perianthium 6-7 lin. longum, segmentis tubum triplo exce-
dentibus. Stamina segmentis paulo breviora. Cap. B. Spei, Sir J.
Banks !

Var. /3. SETOSA, Baker. Perianthium 4-4^ lin. longum. Scapus setis
albidis dense vestitus. Folia non vidi. Cap. B. Spei, Ecklon et
^eyher, Asphod. 28 !

9. D. VILLOSA, Lindl Bot. Reg. t. 1346.-Idothea villosa, Kunth,
^num. IV. 343. Folia hysteranthia, post scapum, lorata, 6-8 poll.
longa, 8-9 hn. lata, acuta, glauca, valde undulata, undique villosa.
Kacemus modice densus, 4-5 poll, longus, expansus 2 poll, latus.
Fedicelh flonferi patentes, 6-7 lin. longi. Bractea) lineari-lanceo-
latse, 2-3 Im. longae. Perianthium 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis tubo
^-4-pio longionbus. Stamina distincte declinata. Cap. B. Spei
{non vidi).

^ ^

^\^:
l^'^'^^'

•^"'^- ^'- *• ^^^' ^'^^^- SP- "• 165
;
Red. Ul t. 430;

Bot. Mag. t. 822.-Hyacinthus, Pair. Encyc. Snppl. iii. I20.-Ido-
thea elata, Kunth, Enum. iv. 343. Bulbus subrotundus, magnitu-dme pugm, squamosus. Folia hysteranthia (post scapum) lineari-
lanceolata glabra, pedalia vel ultra, 6-9 lin. lata. Scapus 1^-2-
pedalis. Racemus modice densus, 30-100-florus, 6-12 poll, longus,
- poll, latus. Pedicelli ascendentes, 5-6 lin. longi. Bractei« li-
iieares d-4 hn. long,. Perianthium 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis tubo
3-4-plo longionbus. Stamina leviter declhiata. Cap. B. Spei, Sir
J. Banks

!
Zeyher, 1713! Burke ! Natal, Sanderson, 464 !

ar. ft CooPERi, Balcer. Folia ignota. Scapus tripedalis. Flores
racetni multo pauciores et laxiores, pedicellis erecto-patentibus in-
fononbus 12-15 hn. longis. Perianthium 6 hn. longum. Kaffraria
bntanmca. Cooper, 387 ! Verisimiliter species disti^cta.

^\l.Tr'^''^'
^"^'"' ^"^^"^ 3 P«"- "^««»«' ^ursum squamosus.

sob 1 -r^c"""'
'"^"''' ^^°^«°l'^t«' glabra, acita (in statu juniore

Ion" K r 2^-P^^^li«- R-<=emus modice densus, 18 poll.

linTo : T" r"-
"'""" ^'^'^^'^^ fl«rif-i subpatentes, 4-6

m. long:, bracteis Imearibus sub^squantes. Perianthium viride, 8-9

T^i^ cZiV"f" \"^" ^-^-P^« longionbus. Stamina decli-

depicta djjptar " ''''"^'' " ''''^" ^^"'^ """'^ '''' ^"^^^

12. D.LAxiFLORA, BaArer. Folia non vidi. Scapus 15-1 8-pollicaris,
grachs Racemus 6-8 poll, longus, 15-18 lin. latus (deorsum laxis-
s.me

, 10-15-florus. Pedicelli ascendentes, infimi 5-6 lin. longi.
Bracteae mmutac, Imcares. Perianthium 4-4| lin. longum, segmentis
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tubum 2-3-plo excedentibus. Filamenta 2^ liu. longa, cum stylo

leviter declinata. Zambesi-landprope QuiUimane, Dr. Kirk !

13, D. Barteri, Baker, Folia non vidi. Scapus 15-18-pollicaris, gra-

cilis. Racemus laxus, ultra 2 pedes longus, 18-21 lin. latus. Pedi-

celli stricti, horizontales, 6-8 lin. longi, Bractese permiuuta;, del-

toideae. Periantliium tubuloso-campanulatum, segmentis erectis lan-

ceolato-spathulatis tubum duplo excedentibus, Filamenta complanata.

segmentis subduplo breviora. Capsula 5 lin. lata, 3 lin. longa, se-

minibus in loculo 8-9. Guinea; in ditione nigritana prope Nnpe,

Barter, 1183! Ab speciebus reliquis recedit floribus multo mi-

vioribus.

gmentis

22. Hyaces'thijs, Ia7i7i.

KuntTis Enimi
303.—Bellevallia, Lapeyr. Journ, Phys, 67, 425, t. 1 ; Endl.

Gen. 1119 ; Knnth^ Enum, iv. 30G.—Periboea, Kunth, Enum,
—Strangweia, Bertol.IV, 293 ; Harv. Cap. Gen. 2nd edit. 394

Mem. Soc. Ital t. xxi.—Foxia, Parlat. Nxiov, Gen^ 18.—Eusbe-
^\^^8alisb. Gen. 25.—Hyacinthella, Schur, Oest.hot. Wochenll.

1856, 227.

Periantliium tubuloso-gamophyllura, ore nullo modo constrictum,

segmentis lanceolatis complanatis falcatis vel subrectis tubo

sequantibus vel brevioribus. Stamina uniseriata vel plus minus
distincte biseriata, in tubo vel ad faucem inserta, filamentis

plerisque filiformibus rare cuneatis, antheris oblongis vel 11-

nearibus versatilibus. Ovarium sessile, ovoideum, ovulis in

loculls paucis vel pluribus ; stylus erectus, filiformis j stigma

capitatum, Capsula membranacea, loculicide trivalvis, sessilis,

oblouga vel rotundata, obtuse vel acute trigona, seminibua

rotundatis vel triquetris numerosis vel paucis. Testa nigra.

Herh<B hulhoscs, hulbis semper memhranaceo-timicatis, Jhliis sem-

per syna}ithiis, Jlorihus racemosis vel suispicaiiSj hracteis scepis-

sime minutis.

§ -EvHTACiNTHUS. Sepnenta tuho suhcequantia, vel eseedeniia.

Jlore expanso falcata vel sulerecfa. Capsula mayna, obtuse

gona^ seminibus in loculo 6-30. Stainina inseriione varia.

tri-

Elatse, foliis loratis bipedalibus,

Segmenta erecto-patentia, tubo duplo longiora, filameutis lon-

a^ora 1. candicans.

Segmenta patula, tubo subiequantia, filameutis breviora.

2. princeps.
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Mediocris

patentibus 3, orientalis.

Parvse, foliis 2-4 poll, longis, 1 lin. latis, segmeutis limbi erecto-

pateutibus,

Racemus confertus, pedicellis erecto-pateutibus.

4. corymhosus.
Eacemus laxus, pedicellis cernuis 5. brevifolius.

tegmenta tubo 2~S-ph hre-

Locidi ovarii 2-4i'ovtclati.

§

^'

Capsula parva, obtuse trigona. Stamina in tubo inserta.

Stamina subsessilia.

Bracteae 4-6 lin. longse. Perianthium 4-5 lin. longum, sag-

mentis ovatis 6. amethystinus.

Bractea? minutissimae. Perianthium 2-2| lin. longum, seg-
meutis lanceolatis cucullatis 7. ledebourioides.

Pilamenta distincte obvia.

Stamina prope basin tubi inserta 8. azureus.
Stamina prope medium tubi biseriata 9. pseudo-muscari.
Stamina supra medium tubi subuniseriata.

Folia coriacea, l|-2 lin. lata, lineato-nervosa.

10. leiicophcEUS.

Polia coriaceo-lierbaeea, 2-3 lin. lata, vix lineato-nervosa.

11. dalmaticus.

§ SlllAJfGWEIA
^'

expansofalcata. Stamina ex fauce tubi, uniseriata,Jllamentis

bifida Semina in

5-6

Species sola 12. spicatus.

§ Belletallta (Lapeyr.). Segmenta tubo sa-pissime 2-S-ph
breviora, raro siibcEguantia, flore expanso suberecta, filamentis
brevibus ex fauce uniseriatis. Loculi 2-i-ovulati. CapsuJa
parva, glohosa, obtuse trigona, vel major acute trigona. Se-
mina in loculo 1-2.

Polia rigide coriacea, venis primariis distincte exsculptis.
ilores spicati

Plores raccmosi.
urn

Polia margine primum minute ciliata . . 14. lineatus.

Polia margine diutine distincte ciliata. 15. hispidus.
Folia carnoso-herbacea, filiformia, subteretia. 16. fastigiati
Folia carnoso-herbacea, planiuscula, linearia vel lorata.
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Pedicelli infimi capsulis subaequantes vel breviores.

Minores
;
perianthium 1-2| lin. longum.

Flores dense spicati 17. micranthiis

,

Flores dense subspicati 18. nivalis.

riores laxe racemosi IQ. pycnantTius.

Majores
;
perianthium 4-7 lin. longum.

Segmenta tubo subsequantia 20. romanus.

Segmenta tubo 2-4-plo breviora.

Perianthium 6-7 lin. longum.

Eacemus laxus ; segmenta tubo 3-4-plo breviora.

21. trifoliatus.

Eacemus densus ; segmenta tubo duplo breviora,

22. Aucheri.

Perianthium 3|^-5 lin, longum.

Eolia 2-3 lin. lata ; racemus expansus densus.

23. densiflorus.

Folia 3-6 lin. lata ; racemus expansus laxus.

Folia margine ciliata
;
perianthium viridescens.

^^, paradoxus.

Folia mai'gine glabra ;
perianthium livide caeruleum.

25. duhiits.

Pedicelli infimi strict!, capsulis 3-8-plo excedentes..

Pedicelli infimi demum 3-4 poll, longi ; folia margine ciliata.

Perianthium 4^-5 lin, longum 26. ciliatus.

Perianthium 2|-3 lin. longum 27. Pallasianus.

Pedicelli infimi demum 9-18 lin. longi; folia margine baud

ciliata.

Folia glauca
;
pedicelli demum 15-18 lin. longi.

28. glaucus.

Folia viridia; pedicelli demum 9 lin. longi. 29. macrohotrys.

i. H. CANDiCANS, Baker in Saund. Ref, Bot. t. 1/4. Folia 4-b,

lorata, canioso-herbacea, planiuscula, glaucescentia, 2-2| pedes longa,

18-21 lin. lata. Scapus firmus, 3-3|-pedalis. Racemus subpedalis,

12-20.florus, deorsum 5-6 poll, latus. PedicelU cernui, infimi IS-

IS lin. longi. Bractese lanceolataj, 12-18 lin. longae. Perianthium

album, 18 hn. longum, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis flora expanso

ereeto-patentibus tubo duplo longioribus. Stamina prope faucera

tubi subuniseriata, filamentis 5-6 lin. longis. Capsula oblonga,

sessilis, obtuse angulata, seminibus confertis triquetris. Cap. B.

Spei, Drfege, 3529 ! Natalia^ adfontemfiuv, Fugela, In ditione Zidu,

Gerrard et ArKcn, 2146! r. r. in hort. Saundersonii.
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2. II. PRiNCEPS, Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t, 175. Folia 4-6, lo-

rata, carnoso-herbacea, planiuscula, viridia, 2 pedes longa, 15-18 lin.

lata. Racemus 12-18-florus, 6-8 poll, longus, b-G poll, iatus. Pe-
dicelli erecto-patentes, infimi l|-2poll. longi, Bractea3 lanceolata;,

12-15 lin. longae, Perianthium album, fundo extrorsum viride, 14-

15 lin. longum, segmentis oblongo-spathulatis, flore expanso sub-
patulis tubo subiequantibus, interioribus brevioribus, latloribus, ob-
tusioribus. Stamina prope basin tubi leviter biseriata, filamentis

8-9 hu. longis, basi cuneatis. Capsula oblonga, substipitata, obtuse
angulata. Kaffraria, in locis inundatis, Mrs. Barber, 884 !

3. H. ORiENTALis, L. Sp. 454 ; JVilld. Sp. ii. 16/; Bot. Mac/, t. 937;
Bot. Reg. t. 995 ; Red. Lit. t. 465 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 303. Folia

4-6, carnoso-herbacea, viridia, 8-12 poll, longa, 4-6 lin. lata. Scapus
5-8-pollicaris. Racemus 6-12-florus, 3-4 poll, longus, expansus 2
poll. Iatus. Pedicelli floriferi cemui, 1-3 lin. longi. Bractete mi-
nute, deltoidesc. Perianthium 10-12 hn. longum, segmentis ob-

longo-spathulatis 2 lin. latis, flore expanso subpatentibus tubo iu-

fundibuliformi demum veiitricoso paulo brevioribus. Stamina infra

medium tubi, uniseriata, filamentis vix 1 lin. longis. Capsula de-

presso-globosa, obtuse trigona, seminibus in loculo 8-12. Oriens

;

Syria, Libanus, Gaillardot ! Miss Osborne ! Asia Minor, Kotschy, &c.
GrcEcia, Barbaria, Dalmatia.

Var./3. PRoviNciALis, Baker.~II. provincialis, Jord. Pug. 39; Icones,

*'
^^^'T".'^;

o™Qta'is, Reich. Ic. t. 1005, et auct. multi. Gracilior,

foliis viridioribus magis canaliculatis, floribus laxioribus paucioribus
paulo minoribus, tubo demum ventricoso, segmentis ligulatis U lin.

latis. Gallia meridionalis, Helvetia, Italia.
Vai-. y. ALBULus, Baker.—II. albulus, Jord. Pug. 140 ; Icones, t. 21/;

Gren. Fl. France, iii. 216. Gracilior, foliis erectioribus, floribus

paucioribus albidis, tubo cylindrico haud ventricoso, segmentis ob-
longis. Gallia meridionalis, Jordan.—H. pra^cox, Jord. Pug. 141

;

Icones, t. 216, H. modestus, Jord. et Four. Icones, t. 218, et H. ri-

gidulus, Jord. et Four. Icones, t. 220, sunt etiam varietates hujus
speciei in sensu latiore.

4. II. coRYMBosus, Linn. Mant. 223; Thunh. Fl. Cap. 325; Jacq.
Coll. iii. 230, t. 19. fig. 2; Andr. Rep. t. 345.—SciUa corymbosa,

t. 1885.—Massonia corymbosa, Bot. Mag. t. 991.— Pe-
riboca corymbosa, Kunth, Enum. iv. 293. Folia 5-6, carnoso-her-
bacea, semiteretia, 2-4 poll, longa, 1 lin. lata, pallide viridia. Scapus
2-3-pollicaris. Racemus confertus, 4-9-florus, pedicellis erecto-pa-
tentibus, infimis 2-6 lin. longis. Bracteje perminuts, deltoidcffi.

Perianthium lilacino-roseum, 6-7 lin. longum, segmentis erecto-

patentibus ligulatis tubo subaequantibus. Stamina distincte bise-

riata, supcriora e fauce, infcriora e medio tubi. filamentis filiformibus

Mag
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li lin. longis. Ovarium sessile, obtuse trigonum, loculis 6-8 ovu-
latis. Cap. B, Speiy Masson! Nelson! Drege ! Ecklon, 111 ! Zeyher
1/15 !&c.

5. H. BREviFonus, Thunb. Prodr. 63; Flor. Cap. 325.—Scilla bre-
vifolia et braehyphylla, Roem. et Schult, Syst. vii. 574.—S. brevi-
folia, Gawl. Bot. Mag. t. 1468.—Periboea Gawleri et brevifolia, Kunth,
Enum. iv. 293-94. Folia 4-5, carnoso-herbacea, semiteretia, 2-3
poll, longa, 1 lin. lata. Scapus folia superans, Racemus laxus,

subsecundus, 6-8-tiorus, 1^-2 poll, longus. Pedicelli cenmi, infimi
5-6 lin. longi. Bractese perminutae. Perianthiura 6-7 lin. longuni,

segraentis ligulatis erecto-patentibus tubum paulo superantibus. Sta-
mina prope faucem tubi leviter biseriata, filamentis filiformibus an-
theras 4-6-plo excedentibus. Cap. B, Spei {non vidi),

6. H. AMETHYSTiNus, L. Sp, 454
J

Willd. Sp. ii. 167; Red. LiL
t. 14; Sweet, Flow, Gard. t. 135^ Bot. Reg. t. 398; Bot. Mag.
t. 2425; Kunth, Enum. iv. 304.—Brimeura amethystina, Salisb.

Gen. 26.—H. hispanicus. Lam. Encyc. iii. 191. Folia 6-8, erecta,

carnoso-herbacea, viridia, anguste linearia, 4-8 poll. longa, 2-3 lin.

lata. Scapus 4-12-pollicaris. Racemus laxe 4-12-florus, expansus,
1-3 poll, longus, 12-15 lin. latus. Pedicelli floriferi erecto-pa-

tentes, apicecernui, infimi S-G lin. longi. Bractese lineares, violaceje,

4-6 lin. longi. Perianthium saturate azureum, 4^-5 lin. longum,
segmentis ovatis suberectis tubo ore 1-1^ lin. crasso triplo bre-
vioribus. Antherae prope medium tubi biseriatim subsessiles. Ova-
rium sessile, loculis 3-4-ovulatis. Capsula globosa, sessilis, 3-4 lin.

longa et lata. Hispania, Gallia meridionalis, Croatia, Bosnia.

7. II. LEDEBouRioiDES, BaA^er. Folia 3-4, carnoso-herbacea, lamina
lineari-lanceolata 3-6 lin. lata, 12-18 lin. longa, in petiolum sub-

aequilongum angustata. Scapus gracillimus, 2-3 poll, longus. Ra-
cemus laxus, 12-20-florus, 12-18 lin. longus, 6-8 lin. latus. Pedi-
celli 1 lin. longi, floriferi ascendentes. Bractese minutissimrc, del-

toideae. Perianthium 2-2^ lin. longum, albidum, membranaceum,
segmentis lanceolatis cucuUatis erecto-patentibus tubo anguste in-

lundibuliformi subduplo brevioribus. Stamina supra medium tubi,

distincte biseriata, subsessilia. Capsula sessilis, depresso-globosa.

profunde obtuse trisulcata, vix 1 lin. longa, seminibus in loculo

solitariis. Africa aastro-tropicalis orientalis, in diiione jluv. Zam-
oesi. Dr. Meller ! Dr. Kirk ! Ab speciebus reliquis recedit segmentis
limbi, more Drimi^, cucullatis.

8. H. AZURECS, Ba^e?-.—Muscari azureum, Fenzl, Delect. Sem. Vind.

1858, Tcfiih. As. Minor, Bot. ii. 539. Folia 2-5, carnoso-herbacea,

uicurvo-patula, late linearia, navicularia, triente superiore sensim ob-
iongo-dilatata, apice obtusissima, callose subfornicata. Scapus digi-
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talis vel subpalmaris. Racemus densus, 4-12 lin. longus. Pedicelli

sub anthesi cernui, fructiferi erecti. Perianthium campanulatum,
azureum, fauce ampliatum, segmentis late ovatis porrectis concolori-

bus tubo ditnidio brevioribus. Stamina prope basin perianthii in-

serta, dimidio tubi vix longiora. Cilicia, Kotschy,

—

Leucophceo af-

finis, teste Tchih, he, cit.

9. H. PSEUDO-MuscARi, BaArer.—Bellevallia pseudo-muscari, Bois,

Diag, ser. ii. iv. 110. Folia linearia, eanaliculata, scapo longiora,

Racemus densus, ovatus. Pedicelli cernui, floribus dimidio breviores.

Perianthium caeruleum, campanulatum, apice baud constrictum, seg-

mentis ovato-oblongis tubo subtriplo brevioribus. Stamina prope
medium tubi biseriatim inserta, filamentis antheris subaequantibus.

Capsula globosa, apice retusa. Ilabitu et magnitudine florum ad
Muscari neglectum accedit. Persia, Buhse, teste Boissier (non vidi).

10. H. LEucoPH^us, Steven in Led. Ross. iv. 15fi ; Reich. Ic. Crit.

IV. p. 27, t. 511.—Muscari leucophseum, C. Koch, Linnisa, xxii.

254; Steven, Taur, 337.—Hyacinthella leucoph^a, Schur, Oest.

hot. Wochenbl. 1856, p. 227.— Botryanthus stereophyllus, Herbich,

Oest. hot, Wochenbl 1855, p. 152; Walp. Ann. vi. 113.—Muscari
pallens, Besser, non aliorum. Folia 2, anguste linearia, basin scapi

cingentia, 4-6 poll, longa, 1^-2 lin. lata, striato-nervosa, in dimidio

inferiore angustata. Scapus gracilis, 4-6-pollicaris. Racemus sub-

dense 20-30.florus, 9-24 lin. longus, 6-8 lin. latus. Pedicelli

erecto-patentes, infimi 1-1^ lin. longi. Bracte^ deltoide^, perparvae.

Perianthium 1 lin. latum, 2 lin. longum, album vel pallide cseruleum,

segmentis erectis tubo duplo brevioribus. Stamina supra medium
tubi, subuniseriata, filamentis filiformibus antheris Ecquilon^is. Cap-
sula depresso-globosa, 1 lin. longa, profunde obtuse trisulcata. Se-

mina in loculo 2. Rossia meridionalis {Odessa, Podolia, Volhynia),

Besser, &c
! Georgia, Pallas ! Transylvania, teste Schur.

11. H. DALMATicus, Bflf/:er.—H. pallens. Vis. FL Dalm. i, 150, non

M. Bieb. Folia 2, carnoso-coriacea, glabra, lineari-lanceolata, vix

lineato-nervosa, 2-3 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata, falcata. Scapus erec-

tus, gracilis, 2-3-po!licaris. Racemus subdense l2-18-florus, ex-

pansus 1 poll, longus, 6-7 lin. latus. Pedicelli erecto-patentes, in-

fimi ^-1 lin. longi. Bractese subobsoletae. Perianthium pallide

caeruleum, 2J lin. longum, segmentis ovato-deltoideis erectis tubo

demum ventricoso 1^ lin. crasso triplo brevioribus. Stamina supra

medium tubi, subuniseriata, filamentis filiformibus antheris gequilongis.

Capsula immatura globosa, 1 lin. longa, loculis biovulatis. Dal-

matia in subalpinis, Petter, Exsic. 338 ! sub nomine SciU<e bifolice.

Ad prsecedentem arete affinis.

12. II. siMCATUS, Sjmth, ProJr. Fl. Grac, 23/; LindL Bat. Reg.
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t. 186.9.—Bellevallia spicata, Boiss. Diagn. vii. 110.—Foxia spicata,

Pari. Nuov. Gen. 18.—Strangeveia hyacinthoides, Bertol. Mem. Soc.

Ital. t. 21.—Puschkinia? dubia, Kunth, Enum. iv. 338.—Folia 6-8,

linearia, carnoso-herbacea, 3-6 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata, basi angu-

stata, subtiliter ciliata. Scapi 1-3-pollicares. Flores 6-12, dense

subspicati. Bracteae medio affixa;, lanceolata; vel deltoidea;, I-I3

Im. longae. Perianthium obscure cffiruleum, 3-4 lin. longum, seg-

mentis oblongis subacutis flore expanso falcatis tubum excedentibus.

Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis deltoideis petaloideis bifidis

basi breviter connatis antheris a^quantibus baud | lin. longis. Ca-

psula globosa, parva. Semina in loculo 5-6. Grcecia, Creta, Insula

lonicce.

13. H. SESSiLiFLORUS, Viv. Fl. Libyc. 21, t. 7- fig- 5.—Bellevallia

sessiliflora, Kunth, Enum. iv. 311.—Muscari sessilifloiura, Spreng.

Syst. ii. 66.—II. nervosus, Bert. Misc. i. p. 2.— B. alcppica, Boiss.

Diagn. ser. 2, iv. 11. Folia 2, basin scapi cingentia, coriacea, lanceo-

lata, acuta, lineari-nervosa, 2-4 poll, longa, 3-5 lin. lata, margine mi-

nute ciliata. Scapus flcxuosus, 2-6-pollicaris. Flores 6-20, dense

spicati. Spica6-21 lin. longa, expansa 6-8 lin. lata. BractejE minu-

tissima;. Perianthium pallide ca;ruleum, 2^-3 lin. longum. segmeutis

erecto-patentibus lanceolatis tubo ore 1 lin. crasso triplo brevioribus.

Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis complanatis, ut antheris, vix

ultra i lin. longis. Loculi biovulati.—L%a, Viviani ;
Egyptus, Oli-

vier, teste Kunth ; Aleppo, Kotschy, PL Alep. Kurd. 15 {sub nom. Mus-

cari ciliati)! adripasfuv. Euphrates, prope Port William, Chesney !

14. H. LINEATU.S, Steud. in Roem. et Schult. Syst. vii. 584.—Belle-

vallia lineata, Kunth. Enum. iv. 309.-B. Heldrcichii, Boiss. Diagn.

ser. 2, iv. 111. Folia 2, rare 3, basin scapi cingentia, coriacea, lanceo-

lata, acuta, falcata, lineato-nervosa, 3-4 poll, longa, 3-6 lin. lata, pri-

mum minute ciliata. Scapi 2-4-pollicares. Racemus 6-12-florus,

expansus 1 poll, longus, 6-8 lin. latus. Pedicelli infimi erecto-pa-

tentes, 1-1^ lin. longi. Bractea: minutissimse. Perianthium saturate

violaceum, 1^-2 lin. longum, segmeutis deltoideis erectis tubo 1 lin.

crasso demum ventricoso 3-^-plo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce,

uniseriata, filamentis complanatis antheris subaequantibus. Loculi 2-

ovulati.—Smyrna, Fleischer {Unio Itin. 1827, suh nominefalso H. ci-

liati) ! Adalia, Heldreich ! Cappadocia, Montbret !
Taurus, Aucher

Eloy, 2116!

15. H. HIRPIDUS, Baiter.—Bellevallia hispida, J. Gay, Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, iii. 240, ex parte. Folia 2 vel 3, basin scapi 2-3 poll, arctc

cingentia, parte libera lanceolata, 2-3 poll, longa, 3-7 lin. lata, coria-

cea, acuta, lineato-nervosa, margine conspicue ciliata, facie utrinquc

glabra, deorsum dorse subtiliter purpureo maculata. Scapi firmi,

t-TTTIT. PBGC. BOTANY, VOL. XT. 2 O
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erecti, 6-12 poll, longi, interdum geminati. Perlanthium pallitle cae-

ruleuni, 1- l^ lin, loiigura, segmentis tubo triplo brevioribus. Race-

mus 10-20-florus, fructiferus 1-2 poll, longus, deorsum 1 poll, latus

pedicellis erecto-patentibus, infimis 3-4 lin. longis. Capsula globosa,

1 lin. longa, obtuse trigona. Semina in loculo 1-2. Phrygia, prope

Ouchak, Balansa

!

Var. ^, PLATYPHYLLUS, Gay, Herb, Pars libera foliorum ovata, 2 poll,

longa, medio 9-12 lin. lata, venis distincte exsculptis utrinque costam

circiter 10. Phrygia, ad montem Mourad-Dagh, Balansa! Planta

Cilicica Balansanasub No. 815 in Exsic. ejus, sub nomine GayanoSci//^

hispidce divulgata, est species alia, in statu fructifero tantum nota, ex

vestigiis perianthii obviis verisimiliter ad Scillam referenda.

16. H. FASTiGiATus, Bert. Ann. Stor. Nat. iv. 62; Fl. Hal. iv. 157;

Gren. et Godr. FL Franc, iii. 21/.—H. Pouzolzii, Gay in Lois. Not.

15; Pari. Fl. Ital. ii. 484.—Scilla fastigiata, Viv. App. Cars. 1.

Folia 2-3, carnoso-herbacea, filiformia, subteretia, 3-4 poll, longa, 1

lin. lata, sa^pe inferne bulbifera. Scapus flaccidus, 1-2-pollicaris.

Raeemus dense subeorymbosus, 3-6-florus. Pedicelli erecto-patentes,

infimi 3-6 lin. longi. Bractese ovatje, cuspidat^e, 2-3 lin. longa;.

Perianthium lilacinum, 3^-4 lin. longum, segmentis oblongo-lanceo-

latis barbulatis tubo turbinato subsequantibus. Stamina e fauce, uni-

fieriata, filamentis deorsum complanatis antheris sequilongis. Locidi

2-3-ovulati. Corsica, Pouzols ! Kralik 802 ! Requien ! Soleirol ! &c.

Habitu ad Scillam vemam arete accedit.

17. II. MiCRANTHus,Bflier.—Bellevallia micrantha, Boiss. Diagn. v. 63.

Foha 2, basin scapi longe eingentia, carnoso-herbacea, glabra, falcata,

linearia, 2-2^ poll longa, 1-1^ lin. lata, obtusa. Scapus gracilis,

2-3 poll, longus. Flores 6-12, dense spicati. Spica 3-6 lin. longa,

2-3 hn. lata. Perianthium paUidum, llin. longum, late infundibuli-

forme, segmentis deltoideis erectis tubo 4-plo brevioribus. Antherae
e fauce tubi, uniseriatfe, subsessiles. Jsia Minor, Aucher Eloy, 21 15

!

18. H. NIVALIS, BaArer.—BellevalUa nivalis, Boiss. et KotscJiy, Diag.
ser. 2, IV. HO. Folia 3-4, carnoso-coriacea, anguste linearia, 3-4

poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata, margine glabra. Scapus 1^-2-pollicaris.

Raeemus subdense 8-]2.florus, expansus vix 1 poll, longus- Pedicelli

brevissimi, infimi vix ultra I lin, longi. Bracteaj minutissimae. Pe-
rianthium pallide cseruleum, 2^ lin. longum, segmentis lanceolatis

tubo triplo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis

brevibus complanatis. Capsula globosa, 1 lin. longa, obtuse trigona.

Syria prope Damascum, Kotschy,J/er Syriacum, 1855, No. 58 ! Cyprus,
Kotschy, 411.

19. H. PYCNANTHus, Bfl^er.—Muscari pycnanthuiu, C. Koch, Linnaa,
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xxii. 253; Led. FL Ross. iv. 154. Folia 2-3, carnoso-herbaoea, line-

aria, 4-6 poll, longa, 4-6 lin. lata, utrinque angustata, inargine glabra.

Scapus gracilis, 4-6-pollicaris. Racemus 8-12-florus, expansus 1 poll.

Ibngus, 6-8 lin. latus. Peilicelli caerulei, iafimi 1^ lin, longi, patentes

vel cernui. Bracteae minutse, lanceolatse. Periantlilum saturate

diutiue cjeruleum, 2 lin. longum, segmentis deltoideis erectis tubo

3-4-plo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis antheris

aecjuilongis. Caucasus^ C. Koch. Armeniay Calvert 1366 !

20. H. ROMAXUs, Linn. Mant. 224 j WilJd. Sp. ii. 169; Red. LiL

t. 334; Sibth. et Sm. FL Grcec. 340.—Bellevallia romana, Reich. FL
Germ. 105 ; Ic. t. 1002 ; ParL ItaL ii. 486 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 30;.

Scilla romana, GawL Bot. Mag. t. 939.—Bellevallia appendiculata et

operculata. Lap. Folia 4-5, erecto-patentia, viridia, glabra, carnoso-

lierbacea, 12-18 poll, longa, 4-6 lin. lata, e medio utrinque sensim

angustata. Scapus 6-12-pollicaris. Racemus 20-30-florus, expan-

sus 2-3 poll, longus, 1-2 poll, latus. Pedicelli floriferi erecto-patentes,

infimi 3-6 lin. longi. Bractese parvae, deltoidese. Perianthium album

vel pallide caeruleum, 4-A\ lin. longum, segmentis lauceolatis eubacutis

tubo scquilongis. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis complana-

tis 1 lin. longis. Capsula globosa, 6 lin. longa et lata, obtuse trigona.

Semina in loculo 1-2. E Barbaria et Gallia meridionali ad Cyprum,

Gnsciam, et jEgyptum,

21. H. TRiFOLiATUS, Ten. Neap. iii. 376, t. 136.—Bellevallia trifoliata,

Kunth,Enum. iv. 308; Gren. et Godr. FL France, iii. 217; ParL FL

ItaL ii. 492.—H. abortivus, Cavalier, Notes, 14, t. 1. fig. A. Folia 3,

lorata, carnoso-herbacea, basin scapi cingentia, 1^-2 pedes longa, 6-9

lin, lata, margine minutissime ciliata. Scapus pedalis vel ultra. Ra-

cemus 10-30-fiorus, expansus 2-3 poll, longus, 16-18 lin. latus.

Pedicelli floriferi infirai patentes vel cernui, 2-3 lin. longi. Bractci

parvae, deltoidese. Perianthium 6-7 lin. longum, tubo infundibuli-

formi violaceo ore 1^-2 lin. crasso, segmentis oblongis obtusis viri-

dibus tubo 3-4-plo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, fila-

mentis complanatis I lin. longis. Capsula late elliptica, utrinque sub-

truncata. Semina in loculo 1-2, Gallia meridionalis, Italia, Rhodus,

Algeria, Gra^cia, Cyprus.

22. H. AucHERi, Baker, Folia 3, basin scapi cingentia, cavnoso-co-

riacea, linearia, 6-8 poll, longa, 4-(y liii. lata, margine glabra. Scapus

firmus, 3 4-pollicaiis. Racemus dense 20-25-florus, expansus 1 1 poll,

longus, 14-15 lin. latus. Pedicelli infimi floriferi cernui, 2^-3 lin.

longi. igmentis

erectis tubo ore 2 lin. crasso duplo brevioribus. Bracteae minuta;,

deltoideae. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis basi cuneatis an-

theras paulo excedentibus. Persia, prope Ispahan, Auchor Kloy,

5396

!

2g2
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23. II. DENSIFLORUS, Baker,— Bellevallia densifloraj Boiss. Diagn. vii.

10,9. Folia 2-3, linearia, carnoso-herbacea, glabra, 5-6 poll, longa,

2-3 lin. lata. Scapus 3-4-pollicaris. Racemus dense 20-30-flonis,

expansus 15-18 lin. longus, 1 poll, latus. Pedicelli infinii tioriferi

3-4 lin. longi. Bractese minuta^, deltoidese, Perianthium pallidum,

4^-5 lin. longum, segmentis lanceolatis tubo ore 1 lin. erasso triple

brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis complanatis vix

ultra ^ lin. longus. Syria orientalis, Aucher Eloy, 2121

!

24. H. PARADOXUS, Fisch, et Meyer, Ind. Sem, i. 30 {ex descriptione

ireri).—Muscari paradoxum et montanuin, C. Koch, Linncea,

253; Led, FL Ross. iv. 153.—Bellevallia flexuosa, Boiss. Diagn. xiii.

36 ! Folia 3-4, basin scapi cingentia, carnoso-berbacea, lorata, 6-12

poll, longa, 3-6 lin, lata, margine prinium minute ciliata, Scapus

firmus, 3-12-pollicaris. Racemus sublaxe 6-20-florus, expansus 1-3

poll, longus, 12-1 8 lin. latus. Pedicelli infirai pateutes vel ascendentcs

3-4 lin. longi. Bractese minutse, deltoidese. Perianthium -i-A^ lin.

longura, obscure coloratum, segmentis ovato-lanceolatis erectis tubo

ore 1| lin. erasso 2-3-plo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata,

filamentis antheris suba^qnilongis. Capsula subglobosa, 4-4 1 lin.

longa, acute angulata. Semina in loculo solitaiia in exemplis nostris.

Syria, Blanche 94 ! Magdala, Lowne ! Hierosolyma, Dr. Roth ! Miss

Osborne 178 ! Caucasus, C. Koch (an eademl non vidi).

Var. ^. CONFERTUS, Baker. Scapi 2-3 poll, longi. Racemi densiores,

floribus superioribus sessilibus, inferioribus pedicellis erecto-patentibus
vix ultra I lin. longis instructis. In Palestina, prope Jericho,

Lowne

!

25. H. DUBius, Guss. Cat. 1821, p. 32 j Prodr. 424.—Bellevallia diibia,

Reich. Excurs. i. 105 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 308 ; Pari FL Ital. ii. 488.
B. Gussoneana, Griseh. Fl. Rumel. ii. 387.—B. Webbiana, Pari. Nuov.
Gen. 19 j Fl. Ital. ii, 489. Folia 3-5, anguste lorata, glaucescentia,

canioso-herbacea, glabra, 9-15 poll, longa, 3-6 lin. lata, e medio
utrinque angustata. Scapus 9-15-pollicaris. Racemus laxe 12-30-

florus, expansus 2-3 poll, longus, 1 poll, latus. Pedicelli infimi flo-

riferi patentes, 2-3 lin. longi, fructiferi erccto-patentes, 3-5 lin. longi.

Bractese minutse, deltoidese. Perianthium ca;ruleum, 3^-4 lin. longum,
segmentis ovato-deltoideis tubo ore 1 ^ lin. erasso triplo brevioribus.

Stamma ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis deorsum complanatis antheris

sequantibus. Capsula obovoidea, 4 lin. longa, acute trigona, semini-

bus in loculo 1-2. Italia, Webb ! Sicilia, Parlatore ! Huet de Pavil-

Zuccari

M.
i. 284 ; Ten. Neap. iii. 3/6, t. 135.—Bellevallia ciliata, Nees, Gen. iv

t. 8. fig. 4, 5, 22; Kunth, Emm. iv. 308; Pari. Fl. Ital. ii. 491.
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Muscari ciliatum, Gawl. Bot. Reg. t. 394 ; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. iv. 153.

H. sanuanticus, Pallas, Nov. Act. Petr. x. 309. Folia 4-6, lorata,

carnoso-lierbacea, 8-15 poll, longa, 6-12 lin. lata, margine primuiii

distincte ciliata. Scapus firmus, 6-12-pollicaiis vel ultra. Racemus

laxe 30-60-florus, tioriferus 4-8 poll, longus. Pedicelli floriferi flex-

uosi, infimi 1-3 poll, longi, fructiferi strict!, hoiizontaliter patentes,

iufimi 3-4 poll, longi. Bracteaj minutsc, deltoideac. Perianthium

lividum, 4^-5 lin. longum, segmentis erectis ovato-lanceolatis tubo

ore U lin. ciasso triplo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, fi-

lameiitis basi cuneatis 1 lin. longis. Capsula obovato-oblonga, 6 lin.

longa. Semina in loculo 1-2. Ex Algeria, Bove' ! et Italia ad Tau

riam, Iberiam, Kurdistan, Cbesney, 88 ! 106 ! Brant !
et Beloochistan,

Stocks

!

27. H. Pallasianus, Stev. Taur. 337.—H. amethystinus, Pallas, Iter,

iii. 589, non Linnceus.—R. patentissimus, Pallas, MSS. Folia 4-5,

caruoso-herbacea, lorata, 6-9 poll, longa, 6-8 lin. lata, margine pri-

mura ciliata. Scapus 6-9-pollicans. Racemus laxe 20-40-florus,

floriferus 2-4 poll, longus. Pedicelli floriferi flexuosi, infimi 6-24

lin. longi, fructiferi stricti, subpatentes, iufimi 3-4 poll, longi. Peri-

anthium 2i-3 lin. longum, purpureo-lividura, segmentis deltoideis

tubo ore I lin. crasso subduplo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, unise-

riata, filameutis antheris subsequilongis. Capsula oblonga, 4^-5 Im.

longa, acute trigona. Semina in loculo 1-2. Odessa et Caucasus,

Pallas !

28. H. GLAUCUS, Baiter.—Muscari glaucum, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1085;

Roem. et Schult. Syst. vii. 1709.-Bellevallia glauca, JTwn^A, Enum. iv.

309.—M. Wilhelmsii, Stev. Taur. 336 ? Folia 5-6, carnoso-herbacea,

glauca, lincari-lorata, 6-12 poll, longa, 4-8 liu. lata, margine baud

ciliata. Scapus firmus, 6-12- pollicaris. Racemus laxe 30 -50-florus,

floriferus 3-4 poll, longus. Pedicelli floriferi flexuosi, infimi 6-18

lin. longi, fructiferi stricti, subjjatentes, infimi 15-18 lui. longi.

Bractea; minuta;, deltoideic. Perianthium 4 lin. longum, purpureo-

viride, segmentis erectis ovato-lanceolatis tubo ore H lin. crasso 2-3-

plo brevioribus. Stamina ex fauce, uniseriata, filamentis basi cuneatis

antheris suba^quilongis. Capsula ovoidea, 5-6 lin. longa, acute tri-

gona. Semina in loculo 1-2. Persia australis, Kotschy 23 ! Af-

ghanistan, Griffith, 5798 ! Beloochistan, Stocks

!

29. H. MACROBOTRYS, BaJt^r.-Bellcvallia macrobotrys, Boiss. Diagn.

xiii. 35. Folia lorata, viridia, scapo elato subaqiulonga, margine pri-

mum minute serrulata. Racemus laxus fructifenis pedahs vel ultra.

Pedicelli floriferi floribus a:quilongi, fructiferi eis triplo* longiores, tunc

arcuato-patentes. Perianthium 3 lin. longum, ca^ruleum demnm

lividum, segmentis tubo subtriplo brevioribus. Filamenta basi dila-

lata, antheris rubello-ferrugineis. Palestina, Boissier (non vidi).
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23. EiiADAMAKTHus, SaUsb.

Salisb. Gen. 37.—Hyacinthi, sp., Li7in.

PeriantJimm campauulatum, segmentis ovatis obtusis ^qualibus
erectis tubo suba>quantibus. Stamina ad medium tubi, subuni-

seriata, inclusa,filamentis brevibus erectis deorsum complanatis,

antheris lineari-oblongis adnatis superne foramine obcuneato
dehiscentibus. Ovarium ovoideum, sessile, leviter trisiilcatum,

ovulis in loculis 9-10; stylus brevis, rectus ; stigma capitatum.

Capsula membrauacea, sessilis, ovoidea, loculicide trivalvis, se-

minibus discoideis uuiseriatis alatis 6-8 in loculo. Testa nigra.

Iterha hulhosa^ fiorihus laxe racemosis, foliis stibteretihus hyste-

ranthiis camoso-herbaceis.

1. R. coNVALLARioiDES, Salisb. Gen, 37.—Hyacintlnisconvallarioides,
Linn. Suppl, 204 ; Thunb. FL Cap. 326 ; Jacq, ScJioen. t. 81 ; Kunth,
Enum.ix,305. Folia 9-10, 2^-3 poll, longa, lineari-subulata, facie

canaliculata. Scapus ante folia productus, 3-6 poll, longus. Racemus
6-20-florus. Pedicelli 3-4 lin. longi. Bracteffi minuta^, deltoideae.

Penanthmm 3-3^ lin. longum, albidum, viridi-purpureo vittatum.
Cap. B. Spei, Masson \

ii. 10.

24. PuscHKiNiA, Adams.

iVby. Act. Petr. xiv. 1G4, t. B; Emll Gen. 1135; KuntJi
iv. 337

; Salisb. Gen. 27.—Adamsia, Willd. Berh Mag

PeriantUum rotatum, campanulato- vel infundibuliformi-gamo-
pbyllum, segment is ligulatis sequalibus Acre expanse borizon-
taliferpatcntibua tubo longioribus. Corona membranacea, ad
faucem tubi iraposita, profunde 6-fida, deutibus emarginatis vel

mtegris. iilamentis
brevibus, antleris lincari-oblongis versatilibus. Ovarium ses-
sile, oblong urn, obtuse trigonum, ovulis in loculo 5-6 ; stylus
filiformis, brevls; stiyma capitatum. Capsttla sessilis, membra-
nacea, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculo paucis, parvis,

Ilerbce parvw bulbosce fohisbaud compressia. Testa nigra.

raro ^olitariis.

floribiis

Tubus campauulatus, segmentis 2-3-plo brevior.

1. scilloides.

Tubus infuudibuliformis, segmentis paulo brevior.

2. hyacinthoides.
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1. P. sciLLOiDES, Adams, Nov, Acta Petrop. xix. 164; Bieb. PL Ross,

ii. t. 91 ; Bot, Mag. t. 2244. Ktmth, Enum, iv. 338.—Adanisia scil-

loides, Willd. Enum. SuppL 16.—P. libanotica, Zucc. Kunth, Enum.

iv. 680. Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea, lineari-lorata, basin scapi longe

cingentia, scapo subsequantia, viridia, 3-6 lin. lata. Scapus gracilis,

6-9-pollicaris. Racemus 1-6-florus. Peilicelli erecto-patentes, infimi

3 4 liu. longi. Perianthium 5-6 lin. longnm, albido-cicruleum, seg-

ments obtnsis 1^ lin. latis, tubum campanulatum 2-3-plo excedenti-

bus. Corona segmentis 3-4-plo brevier, dentibns integris vel eraargi-

natis. Caucasus, Klustine ! Hohenacker ! Karabagh, Fiscber ! Szovitz!

Armenia, Auclier Eloy, 5392 ! Kurdistan, Capt. Garden ! Libanus,ErA\\

2. P. HYACiNTiioiDEs, Baler, Folia 2, carnoso-herbacea, lineari-

lorata, basin scapi longe cingentia, scapum excedentia, 3-4 lin. lata.

Scapus gracilis, 3-4-pollicaris. Racemi conferti, secundi, 4-6-flori,

pedicellis infimis 1-U lin- longis. Periantliium album, 4 lin.longum,

segmentis 1 lin. latis tubum infundibuliformem panic excedentibus.

Corona 1 lin. longa, dentibus truncatis emarginatis. Kurdistan, Oroo-

mah, Capt. Garden

!

25. CnioNODOXA, Boiss.

Boiss. Diagn, v. Gl ; Jaub, et Sj^acTi, 111. t. 443.—Hyaciuthi sp.

Aiicf.

Perianthium rotatum, campanulato- vel infundibuliformi-gamo-

ptyllum, segmentis ligulatis sequalibus flora expanse patentibus

tubum 2-3-plo excedentibus. Stamina ad faucem tubi, unise-

riata, filamentis cuneatis petaloideis, antheris linearibus bifidis

versatilibus. Ovarium globosum, obtuse trigonum, ovulis in

loculo pluribus ; stylus subnuUus; 5%»2a capitatura. Capsula

sessilis, membranacea, loculicide trivalvis, seminibus in loculo

paucis, parvis, baud compressis. Testa nigra. JlerbcB parvce

hulbos(Sfoliis planiusculis geminatis.floribuspaucis laxe racemosis

vel scepe solitariis.

Scapi uni- vel raro biflori-

Filamenta aequalia.

Perianthium 5-6 lin. longum, segmentis tubum 2-3-plo exce-

dentibus 1- «^^«-

Periantliium 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis tubum paulo exce-

dentibus "• c^^t^^*

Tilamenta alterna longiora et angustiora 3. Lucilics,

Scapi 1-4-flori * 4. Forlesii.

1. C. NANA, Boiss. et Held, in Boiss. Diagn. xiii. 24.—Ilyacinthua

nanus, Roem. et Schult. Syst. vii. 581 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 304.—

Puschkinia scilloides, Sieber, Crete, ii. 319, t. 7, non Adams. Folia

3-4 poll, longa, 1-U lin. lata. Scapus filiformis, foliis subaquans.
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uniflorus» Perianthium 5-6 lin. longum, segraentis 1 lin. latis tubum
2-3 plo excedentibus. Filimenta f lin. longa, deorsurn \ lin. lata.

Creta, in regione subalpina^ Von Heldreich

!

2. C. CRETicA, Boiss. et Held, in Boiss, Diagn. xiii. 24; Jaub. et

Spach, III. t. 433. Folia 6-9 vel demum 12 poll, longa, 3-6 lin.

lata. Scapus gracilis, 6-10-pollicaris, uni- vel raro biflorus. Pe-

rianthium 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis ligulato-spathulatis 1^-2 lin.

latis tubo infundibuliformi vix ultra I lin. crasso paulo longioribus.

Filamenta 1 lin. longa, |-J lin. lata. Creta in regione subalpina.

Von Heldreich

!

3. C. LuciLiiE, Boiss. Diagn. v. 61. Folia 3-4 poll, longa, 1^-2 lin.

lata. Scapus gracilis, foliis subsequans, uni- vel raro biflorus. Pe-

rianthium 7-8 lin. longum, segmentis ligulato-spathulatis, 1^-2 lin.

latis, tubo 2-3-plo longioribus. Filamenta insequalia, alterna 1^ lin.

longa et i lin. lata, et 1 lin. longa et f lin. lata. Asia Minor;
Tmolus ad nives deliquescentes, Boissier !

4. C. FoRBESii, Baker. Folia 6-8 poll, longa, 2-3 lin. lata. Scapus
gracilis, foliis subsequans uni- vel sa^pe laxe 2-4-flori. Pedicelli

erecto-patentes, infimi 9-21 lin. longi. Perianthium 6 lin. longum,
saturate cseruleum, segmentis 1|-1^ lin. latis tubum turbinatum pal-

lidum triplo excedentibus. Filamenta sequalia, oblongo-ligidata, 1

lin. longa. Lycia, Prof. E. Forbes 625 !

Var. i3, iDiEA, Baker. Perianthium albidum, vix ultra 4-5 lin. lon-

gum. PediceUi breviores, infimi 6-9 lin, longi. Creta, ad verticem

mantis Idee, Lieut. Spratt

!

26. Odoj^tostemum, Torres/.

Torrey, Bat. Whipple, 94, t. 24.

Feriantliium tubuloso-gamophyllum, segmentis joqualibus lanceo-
latis demum reflexis tubo sub^equantibus. Stamina fertilia 6,

ex fauce tubi, uniseriata, filamentis brevibus basi connatis cum
staminodiis 6 liuearibus alternantibus, antheris oblongis ver-

satilibus. Ovarium sessile, globosum, obtuse trigonum, ovulis

iu loculo geminatis, collateralibus ; stylus elongatus, filiformis;

sfif/ma stipitatum. Capsula sessilis, globosa, loculicide trivalvis,

seminibus in loculo 1-2. Ilerba hulbosa, caule divaricatim

foliatOy foliis graminoideis^ ramis florift
cemosis.

1. O, IIartwegu, Torrey, he. cit.; Wood, Proc. Acad. Phil. 1867,

p. 174. Folia anguste linearia, 6-9 poll, longa, 3-5 lin. lata, sub-
coriacea, acuta, persistentia. Caulis U-2-pedalis. Racemi laxe

10-30-flori, 3-6 poll, longf, 10-12 lin. lati. Bracteje lineares, in-

feriores 2-3 hn. longa:. Pedicelli stricti, erecto-patentes, 3-6 lin.

longi. Periauthmm albidum, 5-6 lin. longum. Stamina segmentis
6-8-plo breviora. California^ Hartweg, 2008 ! Lobb 165 ! Whipple !
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Note on Althcea Ludwigii aniLCi/stanche tuhulosa

By N. A. Dal^ll, Esq.

[Read JS'ovember 4, 18G9.]
r

HAYiiira had occasion to spend a month or so in the district of

Mahine, on the Konkun coast, which is between the 19th and 20th

degrees of latitude, I there discovered two plants which, as

far as I am aware, have not been seen by any botanist, either in

this Presidency or in any other part of the peninsula of India.

These plants are the AltJicea Licdwigii and the CystancTie tuhulosa

of E. AVight. Both plants were well known to me as natives of

the banks of the Indus, where I gathered them in 1859. This

discovery led me to conjecture as to the manner in which these

plants had reached this tract of country. This tract, for thirty or

forty miles north and south, is a tolerably level plain raised a few

feet above the highest tides. It is covered by a layer of the finest

silt, variable in depth, and resting immediately on trap-rock. In

this silt not a stone or pebble is to be seen, and in the rainy season

it has the consistency of soft soap.

I did not observe the Althcea growing on the natural surface of

the ground, but only where the surface soil had been removed,

while the Cystanclie was found growing in soft mud within a few

yards of the salt water, and, if I recollect right, the plant on which

it grew parasitically was the Calotropis. The seeds of these two

plants are minute, and might easily be carried along by currents

to long distances ; and reviewing all the circumstances, I could

come to no other conclusion than that the soil of this district, as

weU as the seeds, had been brought down by the flooded waters of

the Indus, and deposited on the spot where they are now found.

This conjecture is borne out by independent evidence of the rising

of the coast, there being raised beaches of sand and shingle in

many parts of this coast; and in one place the coast-road passes

through a cutting in this shingle. In fact, there is evidence of

a rising of the coast from the Gulf of Cambay down to Eutnaghery,

canoes having been found twelve miles inland on the Kattyawar

coast, and marine shells in the mud when cleaning out inland

fresh-water ponds.

A reference to a map of India will show that the flooded waters

of the Indus would pass along the smooth coast of Kattyawar, and^

keeping the direction thus given to them, would impinge on the

ery spot where the plants mentioned have been found.
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Some persons will perhaps not easily accept this explanation,

and they will not unnaturally express a doubt as to seeds so ex-

posed to salt water, and lying for it is impossible to say how long

in the mud, retaining any vitality ; but 1 see no other way in

which to account for the appearance of these plants on the Konkun
coast.

On the Commelynacese ofBengal. By C. B. Clae^e, M.A., F.L.S.,

Officiating Superintendent of the Botanic Garden, Calcutta.

Communicated by Dr. Andeeson, P.L.S.

[Read February 17, 1870.]

The present paper is intended to describe all the species of the

Order Commelynacefe which grow within the political area ad-

ministered by the Lieut.-Govemor of Bengal. With the ex-

ception of three species, all are known to me growing wild. I

have had three dried collections to work with, viz. my own, the

Mr
Curator

y ,

specimens authoritatively named by Dr. Hasskarl. I am also in-

Mr
literature bearing on the subject.

The books which I have been able to consult are :—
1. Eoxburgh's ' Flora Indica,' Carey's edition.
2. Eoxburgh's original figures preserved in the Calcutta Her-

barium.

3. Wight's ' Icones Plantarum,' vol. vi.

4. Kunth's ' Enumeratio Plantarum,' vol. iv.

5. Hasskarl in ' Pkntae Junghuhnian^,' published 1852.
6. Miquel's ' Flora Batavije,' vol. iii.

7. Hasskarl on Forrestia, ' Kegensburg Flora,' no. 40, 1864.
8. Hasskarl, " Genera Commelynacearum," ' Eegensburg Flora,'

no. 14, 1866.

Journal
J.W. AinvuiLeB 8 jLnumeratio riantarum Zeylanije.'

11. Bentham's 'Flora of Hongkong.'
The main object kept in view in this paper is, not the creation

of the largest possible number of new and imperfectly known
species, but to clear up the synonymy of, and give definite cha-
Vfctf-h^^*-tf^«*«-* X.-v.^ X.1-.^ ^^.^_ -_ I ~% 1 • -r . ^ rf» «

very
not to overload the specific descriptions ; and I have taken my dis-

tinctions from the number of cells andmaunerof dehiscence of the
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capsules, and from the number, form, and sculpture of the seeds.

I do not assume that these characters are absolute ; but I am
satisfied that they are far more trustworthy than those usually

depended upon by authors j and, moreover, they can readily be

worked on dried specimens, unless, as is too often the case, the

fruiting specimens have, in order to mate the leaves prettily flat,

been dried under such pressure as to crush the capsules and

scatter all the ripe seeds.

As I enumerate only twenty-five species in all, I have not

attempted to rearrange the genera of the order or to discuss

questions of nomenclature, but I have reduced my materials on

Kunth's ^Enumeratio' as a standard- This work is still the

most useful catalogue of the order ; and I hope that by adopting

the genera and names in it I shall facilitate reference.

The allegations in the following paper are stated absolutely,

for brevity only ; and with each must be supplied the limitation,

" in my opinion,'' and " so far as I have at present seen."

Genera and Species described.

CoMMELYNA. C. communis, C. salicifoha, C. Bengalensis, C. Kurzli

(n. sp.), C. Rajmahlensis (n. sp.), C. obliqua, C. Simsoni (n. sp.), C.

rugulosa (n. sp.)«

Anilema. a. scapiflorum, A. herbaceum, A. nanum, A. nudiflorum,

A. ensifolium, A. vaginatura, A protensum.

PoLLJA. P. indica, P. subumbellata (n. sp.).

DiTHYROCARPUS. D. paniculatus,

Cyanotis. C. axillaris, C. cristata, C. barbata, C. nodiflora.

Streptolirion. S. volubile.

Forrestia. F. Hookeri, F. glabrata.

CoMMELYKA, KuntTi, Euum.

Ileterocarpus, Wighty inch

Stamina 3 perfecta (quorum unum dissimile), 3 vel 2 sterilia dif-

forniia. Ovula 5 vel 3, 2. Pedunculi 2 (quorum unus baud

rare rudimentarius vel obsoletus) ex spatha complicata aut

cucullata orti eaque subinclusi. Capsula 5-l-8perma.

Sect. I. Capsulge loculi 3, quorum unus clausus.

«. Ovula 6. Semiua (nisi casu) 5 ; in C. salicifolia ^, semen abortu

unicum.

b. Ovula 3. Semina (nisi casu) 3j in Heterocarpo semen abortu

unicum.

Sect. II. Capsulac locuh 3 aut 2, omncs <lulusccntcs. Ovula et semiua

tot quot loculi.
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On both tbe peduncles the innermost flower expands first

;

and the tendency of each successively expanding flower to be-

come male is greater than in its predecessor. Also the ten-

dency to become male is far greater in the first-expanding long-

peduncled lower raceme than in the upper' one. The innermost

flower on the upper raceme is always perfect, and generally the

next to it, sometimes more. But on the lower raceme the inner-

most flower even is generally male ; and this lower raceme is

often rudimentary, sometimes obsolete ; and these three cases

all occur in one species. Moreover, when the long peduncle

exists carrying (as nearly always) male flowers only, it falls off* at

its articulation before the other peduncle comes well into flower

;

and thus has been increased the discrepancy in the description

of plants so well known and well marked as G. hengalensis. In

the stamens a great change (as in most orders) takes place at the

moment of expansion : the anthers are often all yellow and sub-

similar till that moment ; but then the two outside stamens'

anthers turn blue, and the middle stamens' anthers enlarge, be-

come divaricate, and twisted at the base.

I have united (vide C. dbliqua below) the most viscid hairy

plant of the genus with a particularly glabrous form.

Having thus discarded several marks relied on for specific

distinctions in this genus, I have taken up characters derived

from the fruit. It has been objected to me, by the highest

authority, that in the Commelyna communis bundle of the Kew
Herbarium the capsules are as often 4-3-seeded as 5-seeded. I

have examined such a very large number of individuals of this S])e-

cies here, that I confidently state that no such amount of variation

in the fruit will be found in C communis as it grows in Bengal

;

and from the state in which the genus Commelyna usually exists

in herbaria, I am not disposed to attach much weight to this

objection.

Systematic books usually attribute to the order Commelynaceae

an embryo opposite the hilum. The seeds in this order are gene-

rally so essentially nnsymmetrical that it is hard to say where

the axis of the seed is ; but in the seeds of C. oHiqua and other

species where the axis is definite, I find the embryo not directly

opposite the hilum, but placed very obliquely.

The sections I have taken for the Bengal Commelynce repre-

sent the three arragements of the capsule.

In Sect. I. a, the capsule is essentially unsymmetrical. Two
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of its cells contain each two superimposed seeds and dehisce

;

the third cell contains one much larger and diflferently shaped

seed, and is strictly indehiscent ; it finally withers on the seed so

firmly that it can hardly be removed with a knife ; it remains

a long time on the peduncle ; and I much suspect some of the

species described as 1-seeded. The 1-seeded cell is placed lower

down the axis than the other two.

The two seeds in one of the dehiscent cells fit very closely one

upon tte other, and form together a shape mimicking that of

the solitary seed. I think it not improbable that some of those

who have found but three seeds in C. communis have had not

well-ripe specimens, and have counted the two superimposed

seeds as one, instead of satisfying themselves as to the number of

the embryos.

Pictures of this type of capsule will be found in Webb and

Berthelot's 'Canary Isles,' plates 238, 239, and in Wight's

' Icones,' t. 2065. figs. 7, 8.

In Sect. I. 5, the capsule is slightly unsymmetrical ;
two of

the cells containing each one seed dehisce; the third cell is

placed slightly lower, is somewhat gibbous, and is strictly inde-

hiscent, withering firmly on the seed and remaining a long time

on the peduncle. The three seeds are nearly equal and similar,

and like the solitary seed in Sect. I. a. The capsule and seeds,

at first sight, appear exactly as in Sect. I. a, the two super-

imposed seeds sticking a little closer together than usual.

In Sect. II. the capsule is symmetrical in all respects, contains

one seed in each cell ; and all the cells dehisce. The seeds are in

shape like the large solitary seed in Sect. I. a.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE WOODCUTS.

Fig. 1. Horizontal section of capsule of C, obligua.

2. „ „ C. Tugulosa,

3. „ ,, C, communis,

4. Two small seeds from one of the deliiscent cells of C. saUcifoIia,

5. Large seed from the indehiscent cell of C. salicifolia,

G. Horizontal section of a seed of C. obliqua perpendicular to its axis and

through the embryo. H the hilum.

Sect- I. a.

1, CoMMELYNA COMMUNIS, Kuuth^Lc. p. 36.—C. caespitosa, Roxh.

Flor. Ind. i. p. 174,

Folia subglabra^ oblonga, acuminata. Spathae coraplicatse, cordatse,

acutae, sparsae. Semlna 5, reticulata.

Hub. in Bengalia ubique.

Lower pedicel with one or sometimes two flowers, occasionally

bearing no flower. Upper pedicel with from two to four flowers.

The innermost flower on the upper pedicel has an ovary, all the

others being generally male ; and hence there is generally but

one capsule to each spathe. The lower pedicel nearly always

carries male flowers only ; but rarely I have seen a capsule on

the lower pedicel, and once two capsules.

The C commv/nis of Eoxb. is certainly {vide infra) the modern

C. obliqua ; and I judge, from his figure (t. 1307, in the Calcutta

Herbarium) of C. ccesj^itosa^ihdX Eoxb. so named our C. communisy

though it is strange that he should give Chittagong as the only

locality for it. Bth., in ' Hongkong Flora,' p. 376, reduces G. ccespi-

tosGy Eoxb., to C. salicifolia^ with a query. It is not C salicifolia ;

and it would be very remarkable if Roxburgh overlooked alto-

gether so common a plant as C communis.

2. CoMMELYNX SALICIFOLIA., fCww^A, h c. p. 39; Roxb. Flor. Ind. i.

p. 172; Roxb, t. 1020, in Calc. Herb.

Folia subglabra, anguste oblonga. Spathae complicatae, basi cordatae,

longe acuminatae, praecipue subterminales. Semina 5, laevia.

Hab. in Bengalia ubique.

Lower pedicel with one or two male flow^ers. Tipper pedicel

with from 3 to 5 flowers ; of the inner, two usually are perfect

;

hence generally there are two capsules in each spathe.

This species has much larger flowers than C. communis; when

it gets among grass or bushes it becomes subscandent, and

throws out little branched succulent stems, running G feet or

more. Bth., in 'Hongkong Flora/ p. 376, and Thwaites, in
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' Ceylon Enumeration,' p. 321, lay stress on the shape of the odd

petal in this species in separating it from G. communis ; I believe

the seeds are infallible.

Dr. Hasskarl, in ' Plantae Junghuhnianse,* p. 136, reduces this

species to C agraria. Apart from the decisive differences in the

seeds, the whole aspect and habit of Csalicifoliais so remote from

that of C. agraria that I do not think Dr. Hasskarl can ever have

seen C. salicifolia. At the same place Dr. Hasskarl has done his

best to involve C. communis sX^o in inextricable confusion : he says,

' C, communis differt foliis elougato-acuminatis, supra scabrius-

culis, pedunculo altero 2-3- (nee 3-4-) altero subuni- (nee 2-)

floro, floribus omnibus hermaphroditis ;" a description that does

not apply to 1 per cent of the Bengal C. communis, and in which

he appears to me to have almost perversely fixed on the most

variable characters in the order, while omitting all reference to

the capsule and seeds.

*2, CoMMELYNA SALiciFOLiA /3. MoxosPERMA, Semen unicum.

Hab, in sylvis Mudhopoor prope Daccam.

The seed perfected is one of the upper ovules in one of the

2-ovuled cells. In the ripe fruit the three cells and four aborted

ovules are easily seen. The capsule is necessarily quite altered

in sliape from the ordinary C, salicifolia capsule ; and, moreover,

in my specimens the innermost flower on the lower peduncle had

an ovary which I have never seen in C. salicifolia, though it is

very likely to occur. The flowers in my specimens were white,

and the spathes had at the lower end on the inside long white

hairs. I only found it, on one occasion, in a remote place, and ar-

range it as a variety of O. salicifolia. It is an interesting variety

as helping us to a due appreciation of the genus Heterocarpus of

Wight.

3. COMMELYNA BENGALENSIS, KuTlth, L C. p. 50 ; Roxb, Flor. Lid, 1.

p. 171 ; Roxb, t. 1019, in Calc. Herb.; Wight, Icones, t. 2065.

Folia pilosa, ovato-elliptica. Spathse cucuUatse, turbinatae, sparsse. Se-

mina 5 rugoso-punctata.

Hab. in Bengalia ubique.

Lower peduncle usually with one male flower; often the pe-

duncle

duncle very constantly ^

capsules on eacb spathe.

Upper pe-

tliree

Miquel this
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species does he describe the capsule or seeds ; and he states

of C, hengalensis, " Capsula 3-locularis, loculo uno iminore, omni-

bus dispermis." I should very much like to see a specimen of

(7. lengalensis (or of any other species of Commelyna) which ex-

hibits a 6-seeded capsule.

G. ccelesfiSj cultivated at Darjeeling, has spread mvich from

gardens at an altitude of from 7000 to 8000 feet, and looks as

if it could maintain itself.

Sect. I. b.

4. Commelyna kurzii, n.sp.

Folia anguste knceolata, cum spathls villosa-hirsuta. Spathae com-

plicatae (at breves subcucullatse), subterminales aggregatse. Semina

3, lajvia.

Rajmahl

Several capsules are commonly perfect on each spathe.

5. Commelyna rajmahlensis, n. sp.

Subglabra. Folia oblonga. Spatlise complicatse, sparsse. Semina 3,

Isevia.

Hab. in collibus Rajmahl ad 500 ped. alt.

One capsule Is commonly perfected on each spathe.

This species, with the preceding, was discovered by Mr. Kurz
in the Eajmahl Hills, and, from the character of the section

viz. "3-seeded 3-celled capsules with one closed cell," can hardly

be mistaken for any thing else. It is, however, quite possible

that the present plant (C. Bajmahlensis) is Avhat Dr. Wight has

figured (Icones, t. 2067) as Heterocarpus glaher. It is not un-

likely that two out of three ovules are sometimes aborted (as in

my C salicifolia /3. monospermd)^ or that Dr. Wight may not

have had perfect specimens.

Sect. II.

6. Commelyna oBLiauA, Dow,—C. polyspatha, Wight, Icones,

t. 2066.—C. paleata, HassJcarl in Plantce JunghuhniancB ^ p. 139-

C, communis, Roxb. Flor. Lid. i. p. 171 ; Roxb. t. 1018, in Calc. Herb.

Folia elliptico-lanceolata. Spathai cueuUatae turbinatae (at plus minus

secundjE et uno latere producto-acutae), subterminales aggregatse.

Semina 3 aut 2 laevia.

Var. ot, GENUINA. Semina 3. Spathse cum fohis subglabrse.

Var. /3. visciDA. Semina 3. Spathae rubro-viscido-pilosce. Imo

tota planta viscosissima manibus haerens.
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Var. y. paludosa, Hassk. Semina 2. Spatbae cum fuliis subglabrae.

Hab. ec in Bengalia ubique*; /3 in coUibus Khasiyse ad 3000-5000 ped.elev.,

injugoHimalayensiad 4000-8000 ped. elev.; y in Delta gangetiea.

Lower peduncle often suppressed. Upper peduncle with from

3 to 5 flowers^ of which the two inner at least are fertile. Plant

4-6

000

Wight
and seeds, which he also describes, and there can be no doubt

that his C.polyspatha is the a. genuina form of the old C. obliqua.

Dr. Hasslvarl's laboured description of his paleata is much of

it wholly vain; but it contains a description of the capsule and

seeds, which makes me feel sure of the plant, though the whiten-

ing of the edges of the seeds does not, as might be inferred from

Dr. Hasskarl's language, take place at the hilum. Moreover

it appears from the ' Eegensburg Flora,' no. 14, 1866, that Dr.

Hasskarl has since discovered the identity of his C. paleata with C
polyspatha of Wight, though he does not appear to have heard of

the old C. ohliqua.

Finally, as to the synonymy. C communis oil&oxh\xr^ :—one

glance at his figure, 1. 1018, in the Calc- Herbarium is sufficient

;

the figure is characteristic and unmistakable ; and he gives sepa-

rate detailed drawings of the capsules and seeds. He says (Flor.

Ind. i. p. 171) that his C. communis has the leaves with '' delicate*

parallel veins running lengthw^ays on the underside," also that

''the spathes are terminal or subfascicled semicordate ;" also

that the next species, C. lengalensis, is "much smaller" than his

C. communis^ can be no other than our C. ohliqua. C. obliqua is

an abundant weed in this Botanic Garden, and is known to this day

among the native gardeners by the traditional name of C. commutiis.

Next as to the varieties

:

/3. viscida. The common typical Khasiya form of this is exceed-

ingly unlike my a. genuina ; but I find from the specimens issued

from Kew that it has been reduced as a variety of C. obliqua.

From the Himalaya a completely graduated series of specimens

varying in hairiness can be obtained ; and I believe that the hand

an

y.paludosa. Vide Hassk., in ' PlantaD Junghuhnianse,' p. 137,

^ho says that the flowers are exactly those of C,paleata, that the

ripe fruit is wanting, but that the immature fruit is 3-celled. I

have authorized Java specimens in which the fruits (very nearly

ripe) are all 2-celled. Dr. Haaskarl says that his C, palrafa

LIXK. PBOC,—BOTANT, VOL. XI. 2 H
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has the fruits 3-celled, but sometimes by abortion 2-celled.

Thwaites in * Ceylon Enumeration,' p. 322, has already given

paludosa as a synonym of C. obliqua.

I have in my own collection a specimen (and I have met with

many other examples) on w^hich nearly all the capsules are 2-

celled, but a few are 3-celled.

The question is very difficult ; and Dr. Hassharl may be right

in thinking that C obliqua is always 3-ovulate ; but that would be

very difficult to prove.

Finally, G, paludosa appears to me identical with (7. ohliqua,

except in the number of the seeds : there are intermediate speci-

mens varying in the number of seeds ; and whether species or

variety it grows pretty frequently in the southern portion of the

Grangetic delta.

7. COMMELYNA SlMSOXI, n. sp.

Foha subglabra, lanceolata. Spatha? cucullatsc, turhinatse, subtcrmi-

nales, adgregatae. Semina 2, lacunoso-punctata.

Uah, in sylvis Mudhopoor prope Daccam.

Lower pedicel quite rudimentary in all my numerous speci-

mens
; upper with from 3 to 8 (and even IG) flowers, of which

several are perfect, and produce capsules.

A large plant, exceedingly like (7. obliqua y, paludosa \ it has

white flowers, and all the expanded perfect stamens have yellow

anthers; but the only mark of value lies in the large shallow

pits on the seeds.

[Name given in honour of the present Commissioner of Dacca,

an excellent naturalist.]

8. CoMMELYNA RUGULOSA, n, Sp,

Foha subglabra, lanceolata. Spathai complicatse, cordatse, breves, acutfc,

sparsse. Semina 2, grosse punctata, quasi rugosa.

Hah, in sykis Terai dictis prope basin Himalaya; ad 1000 ped. alt.

Lower pedicel obsolete. Spathes small, usually containing one

large capsule. Peduncles Avith several long lanceolate bracts.

Mr
Akilema, Kunth^ Enum,

Stamina 6, vel 5, 4 ; quorum 3 aut 2 perfecta similia, csetera

sterilia difFormia. Fedunculi ramosi, ad dichotomas bracfeati.

Gapsida regulariter trilocularis.

Sect. I, Ovula 9 vel plura. Semina (nisi casu) 9 vel plura.

Sect. II. Ovula 6. Semina (nisi casu) fi.

Sect. HI. Ovula 3. Semina (nisi casu) 3.

• This genus is generally easily distinguished from Commelyna

by the inflorescence being subpaniculate, and the pedicels being
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entirely exserted from the bracts at the branching of the pa-

nicle. But Mr. Knrz has lately collected in Birma a remark-
able Anilema with two perfect stamens (and moniliforra hairs on
the filaments), in which the bracts are subcucullate and the pe-

dicels subincluded therein. Perhaps the only absolute distinc-

tion remaining between the two genera is that in Anilema the

stamens are either two or, if three, then the middle one has not
larger anthers than the others. However, the only Gommelyna
(known to me) that has a regular trilocular capsule, viz. Comm,
obliqua^ differs widely in its bracts and inflorescence from all the

3-8eeded Anilemw.

In the 3-stanieued species of Anilema there are often only

three, sometimes only two, sterile dijQformed stamens ; but in larger

specimens of the same species sometimes four sterile stamens are

seen. So in the 3-stamened species the sterile stamens are often

two or three on the same panicle. The pains often taken in

describing these sterile stamens seems to me ill-bestowed.

The number of perfect stamens in each species is tolerably

constant. Thus A, lierhaceum has generally three perfect sta-

mens
; but occasionally it has the middle one of these three

smaller than the other two, and sometimes this middle stamen is

altogether absent. So, in A. protensuin^ the fertile stamens

normally three, but not infrequently two only.

In specific distinction, stress is laid on " filamenta barbata " as

opposed to "filamenta imberbia." These moniliform hairs often

are very difficult to find in the bud, being developed greatly at

the time of expansion of the flower. But, further, though they

are generally characteristic of A. herlaceum^ I have found fully

opened flowers of A. herhaceum without a trace of these hairs.

So R, Brown assigns to A, vaginatum bearded filaments (as 1

have always seen them), whereas Wight found them beardless,

though it is clear from his figure that he had got the true plant.

On the whole, I find that (as in Commelijna) the ovules and

seeds supply the most constant characters.

Sect. I.

1. Anilema scapiflorum, Wight, Icones, t. 2073,—Commelyna sca-

piflora, Roxb. Flor. Ind. i. p. 1/5, & t. 1521, Calc. Herb,—Anilema

tuberosum, Hamilt. in Wall. Cat, n. 5207.—Murdanuia scapilioiu,

Royle, lllust, t. 95.

Foha ensiformia, subglabra, omnia radicalia. Scapa radlcalis ; panienlii

robusta. Stamina 3 perfccta. Seraina 15-21, angulata, dorso laevia.

Uab, in sylvis Mudhopoor ad Daccam.

The root is more or less bulbous, whence Hamilton's name.

2 II 2
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The scape is 12-18 inches high, and, as Eoxb. states, "leafless,

invested at each of the remote joints with a small solitary sheath."

The leaves Eoxburgh states to appear after the flowering is

completed ; but they are often simultaneous at Dacca* The seeds

are peculiarly columnar, and unlike those of all the other

Bengal Anilemas by the absence of punctulation or reticu-

lation.

A. Lourerii, Hance, in Seeman's ' Journal of Botany,' 1868,

p. 250, is diff'erent, not merely by the stamens, but by the seeds.

The plant distributed from Kew as A, scapiflorv/m is referred,

in this paper, to A. Tierlaceum ; it is, at all events, quite unlike

ipifl

ijpiflorum^ Wight

2. Anilema herbaceum, Kunth, I, c. p. 66.—Commelyna herbacea,

Roxb. Flor. Ind. i. p. 175, & t. 1770 in Calc. Herfi- Anilema lineo-

latum, Hasskarl in Plant. Junghuhn. p. 146.—A. elatum, Dalzell in

Hook, Journ. Botany, iii. p. 137—A. latifolium, Wight, Icones,

t. 2072.

Suberectum, robustum. Panicula subterminalis. Stamina 3 (ranssime

2) perfecta. Semina 9-15 (ad 21 ex Rxb.), punctata, subrugosa.

a GENUiNA. Foha subglabra, fere semper utrinque angustata, saepe

albo-marginata. Panicula elongata, raniis robustis. Capsulse magnse,

margaritaceo-chartacese. (Hue synon. citata referunt.)

/3. DiVERGENS (scAPiFLORUM, Hk. 8f TA.). Foha lineari-lanceolata,

basi vix angustata, plus minus pubescentia. Panicula quam m
a multo tenuior, ssepe depressa subcorymbosa. Capsulse minores, vix

margantaceae.

y. visciDA. FoUa lanceolata, utrinque angustata, pubescentia. Ochrese

vix ullse. Panicula viscida, pedicelhs ceraceo-albis.

Uah. in montibus commune, Himalaya ad 500-8000 ped. alt. ;
Khasiya

500-5000 ped. alt. ; i3 in coUibus Khasiya ad 6000

y ad radices coUium Khasiya.

The typical plant, a. genuina.has the stems somewhat thickened

at the joinings ; it is a well-marked plant, and I feel pretty sure

of the synonym adduced of Dalzell from his description only.

Of A. lineolatum, Hasskarl, I have seen autborized Java speci-

mens, and there can be no mistake.

/3. divergens is the plant distributed by Hook. & Th. for A. scapi"

Jlorum, AVight, to which it bears no resemblance ; but I think it is

very probably a good species. I have placed it as a variety, from

my inability to seize on tangible distinctions. The leaves in a

are not always definitely narrowed at the base. The bracteol®

at the base of the pedicels in /3 are often linear ; but they vary,
~ r

and are sometimes as short ovate as in a.
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y. viscida I only met with once, in a shady ravine; but Dr.

Hooker tells me he has met with exactly the same plant in tlie

Khasiya Hills. I suspect it is but a variety due to local in-

fluences.

3. Anilema nanum, Kunth, L c. p. 65; Wight, IconeSy t. 20/7.

Coraraelyiia nana, Roxb. Flor. Ind. i. p. 173, & 1. 1107 in Calc. Herb.

Repcns, ramosum. Folia oblonga, basi baud angustata, subglabra. Pa-

nicul^ terminales. Stamina 3 perfecta. Semina 9-18, punctata.

Hab. in Bengalia ubique.

Wight
ifl^

t. 2077, though specially stated to be very distinct, would be

named nanum by me,

A i^nnnlinnlnf/nm. "Dal/plL in Hook. ' Joumal Botany ' iii. 1. 137,

very

Sect. II.

4. Anilema nudiflorum, Kunth, I.e. p. 66.— Coramelyna nudiflora,

Roxh. Flor. Ind. i. p. 173, Sf t. 1108 in Calc. Herb.

Repens, ramis ereetis. Folia hneari-lanceolata, subglabra. Paniculae

terminales. Capsulse chartacese, brunnese, approximatse. Stamina

2 perfecta. Semina 6, punctata.

Hab. in Bengalia ubique.

This common species varies from 3 to 18 inches in height,

some of the hill large specimens being very near A. ensifolium.

Nevertheless several species have been intercalated between the

two by Hasskarl and others. In the whole of the laboured de-

scriptions of A. foliosum, A. radicans, and A. diversifoUum, by

Hasskarl in 'Plants Junghuhn.' pp. 142,144, there is nothing

to show that they are other than the forms classed here as va-

\dijlorui)

Wights

difiorum (assuming

)

5. Anilema ensifolium, Wight, Icones, t. 2074.—A. loriforme,

Hasskarl in Planta Junghuhn. p. 143, ex descript.

Erectum, robustum. Folia linearia, subglabra. Paniculae terminales.

CapsuljE plumbeo-lucidae, remotae. Stamina 2 perfecta. Semina 6,

punctata.

Hab. in collibus Khasiya ad 3000-5000 ped. alt.

The capsules and seeds are larger those of A. nudiflorum.

are usuallyThe

barren : in fruit the branches are thickened, recurved, clothed
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below with the imbricated empty bracts of the barren flowers,

and terminated each by one or two capsules.

Nevertheless the hill varieties (miJii) of A. nudijlorum are so

very close that I can only separate them by the capsule, which,
in this species, becomes finally of a slaty lustrous appearance.

A. secundum, Wight, ' Icones,' t. 2075, is one of the forms which
come in between this species and the large A. nudijlorum ; Wight
does not mention the lustre of the capsules ; but from the figure

nfolium. So Thwaites considers it,

' Ceylon Enumeratio,' p. 322.

Sect. III.

6. Anilema vaginattjm, Kunth, I. c. p. 67 ; Wipht, Icones, t. 2076.
A pauciflorum, Dalzell in Hook. Journ. Bat. iii. p. 136.

Suberectum, filiforme. Folia linearia, subglabra. Panicula: terminales
lateralesque depauperata;, 1-5-flora;, basi vagina subcylindrica invo-
lucratae. Stamina 2 perfecta. Semina 3, rugulosa, punctata.

Hab. in orjzetis Bengalise orientalis.

Sometimes 18 inches high, more commonly 6 to 9 inches, and
the panicle reduced to a solitary capsule.

^

Dalzell states that his A.pauciflorum only differs from vaginaium
in having three seeds. But A. vaginatmn always has three seeds.-i-

7. Anilema protensum. Wall. Cat. n. 5218.
Wight

osperm

Suberectum, ramosum, viscosura. Folia! anceolata, subglabra. Paniculic
terminales, subumbellata;. Capsulie viscoso-pilosje. Stamina 3 per-
fecta. Semina 3, rugosa, punctata.

Hab. in montibus commune; Himalaya, ad 3000-ftOOO ped. ait. j

Khasiya, ad 3000-5000 ped. alt.

POLLIA, Kunth.

Aclisia et Lamprocarpus, incl.

Semina 6, quorum 3-6 fertilia. Capsula plumbeo-CcTrulescens,
trilocularis, vix dehiscens, irregulariter rumpens. Semina 6-10
in quoque loculo, subbiseriata. Fanicula terminalis.

Tlie fruit, when fresh, is a brilliant blue, and at a distance ap-
pears a berry

;
on closer examination it is found that there is no

pulp, but that the texture is chartaceous ; the capsule is ovate-
globose, and is marked longitudinally with the three lines along
which it imperfectly dehisces." The genus Lampocarpus, Bl., is

therefore bad; and, indeed, theHingle species on which it is

founded, L. thyrsiforus, seems to me Very doubtful, it is exactly
like the common Pallia indica, but has the panicle closer ; the
dcnseness, however, of the panicle in Pallia seems very variable.
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The genus Aclisia has already been reduced to Pollia by Bth.,

in ' Flora Hongkong,' p. 377 ; and the single species on which it

was founded is, I believe, a mere variety of the common Pollia

indica. The genus is reestablished by Hasskarl, in ' Eegensburg

Flora,' no. 14, 186G, though he gives no fresh characters to sepa-

rate it ; that residing in the number of the fertile stamens has

been considered unsatisfactory by Bentham, and has been already

discarded by Dr. Hasskarl in ' Plantse Junghuhn.' p. 148.

1. Pollia indtca, Thwaites, Ceylon Enum. p. 323.—P. japonica,

Kunth, Enum. i. p. 75.—P. sorrogonensis, Bth. Flor. Hont/kong,

p. 377.—P. achsia, Hasskarl in Plant. Junghuhn. p. 148.—Aclisia

indica, Wight, Icones, t. 2068.—A. sorogoneiisis, Kunth, I. c. p. 74

(verisimilifer P. elegans, Hasskarl inPlant. Junghuhn. p. 149 ;
Laiii-

procarpus thyrsiflorus, Kunth, I. c. p. 76).

Folia lanceolata basi, in ochream angustata. Panicula exserta, pilosa,

elongata, ramis rigidis rectis.

a. Aclisia, sp. no. 1. Stamina 3 perfecta.

)3. Aclisia, sp. no. 2. Stamina 4-6 perfecta.

Hab. a & /3 in montibus communis ; Himalaya, ad 500-4000 pod. alt.

;

Khasiya, ad 500-4000 ped. alt.

The number of stamens in /S varies from 4 to 6 iu the same

panicle ; but it is very remarkable that, in the large number of

3-stamened specimens which I have examined, I have never found

the perfect stamens variable. Except in this particular, even

Hasskarl admits a & /3 to be identical.

I have no authorized specimen of Pollia {Anilema) didyma,

said to grow in the Khasiya hills ; but if it only differs from P.

indica in the particulars mentioned by Benth. ' Flor. Hongkong,'

p. 378, it is not likely that I shall ever discover it. The degree

to which the leaves of P. indica are narrowed at the base, is suf-

ficiently variable.

2. Pollia subumbellata, n. sp. Aclisia, sp. no. 3.

Folia obovata, lanceolata. Panicula subglabra, baud exserta, depressa.

subumbellata, ramis cernuis.
1000

lOO

Kunth

Stamina 6 perfecta. Panicula tenninalis. Capmla bilocularis.

Semina 2,

1. DiTHYROCABPUS PANicuLATUS, Kunth, I. c. p. 79.-noscopa pa-

niculata, Bth. in Flora Hongkong, p. 377, cum syn. Indicts.

Folia lanceolata, plus minus pilosa. Panicula plus mmus lufcsccus.
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pilosa. Sciniaa " incano-caerulea, altero latere circa hilum radiatim

sulcata, altero latere longitudinaliter plicato-sulcata " {Hassk, bene).

Hab, in montibiis ad 500-7000 ped. alt., etiamque planitie Beugalise

orientalis.

Cyanotis, Kunth^ Enum.

Stamina 6 perfecta. Flores in axillis foliorum congest! aut in

scorpioideis racenmlis intra bractcas geminatas nidulantes. Co-

rolla monopetala. Capsnla trilocularis. Semina 6,

1. Cyanotis axillaris, Kunfh, I. c. p. 105; Bth. in Flora Hong-

kong, p. 378.—Tradescantia axillaris, Hooob. Flor. Ind. ii. p. 118, and

Coromandel Plants, t. 107.

Folia linearia. Flores in aXillis foliorum, 1-6, subsessiles, cajrulei, albi

aut purpurei. Semina rugoso-punctata.

Hab. in Bengalia ubique.

2. Cyanotis cristata, KuntJi, I. c. p. 102; Wight, Icones, t. 2082.

Tradescantia imbricata, Rooob. Flor. Ind, ii. p. 120, and t. 1130 in

Calc. Herb,

Folia ovato-lanceolata. Racemuli scorpioidei, distantes, parum pilosi.

Semina longitudinaliter striatula, in facie interiore quatuor magnis

punctis notata.

Hab. in Bengalia ubique.

This species is well separated from all tbe neighbouring ones

by the peculiar markings of the seeds.

3. Cyanotis barbata, Kunth, I. c. p. 104.

Folia lineari-lanceolata. Racemuli scorpioidei, distantes, plus minus

lanato-villosi. Semina rugoso-punctata.

Hab. in montibus communis; Himalaya, ad 500-8000 ped. alt.; Kha-

siya, ad 500-6000 ped. alt.

There are several described plants very near this species, to

Avhich I have given the name found in the Calc. Herb., and which

is also the name issued from Kew. But I question whether

a large reduction of species ought not to be made here.

C. barbata only differs from C.fascicuJata (Bth., ' Flora Hong-
kong,' p. 378) in tliat it has less woolly hairs on the involucral

bracts. Hence, according to Thwaites, Enumeration of Ceylon

Plants, p. 323, C. barbata ought to be a synonym of C. lanceolata,

Wight, Icones, t. 2085. But, on turning to this figure, I find

lliat O. lanccolata, Wight, is a species with axillary inflorescence,

and so also prove the specimens of C. lanceolata in this herbarium

(Bot. Gard. Calcutta).

I suspect that C. barbata and G. fasciculata should be made

varieties of one plant, and that then a long string of Wight's

Bpecies should be reduced—probably C. Lawiana and C. rosea.
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Wight, t. 2086, a sarmentosa and C. dichrotricJia, Wight, t. 2087,

and C decumhens, Wight, t. 2088. The colour of the flowers

in Cyanotis varies from blue to purple on the same plant, and the

colour of the hairs on the filaments is eminently variable.

4. Cyanotis nodiflora, Kunth, I. c. p. 136.

Folia lineari-lanceolata. Racemuli scorpioidei, ad nodes dense congesti.

Semina rugoso-punctata.

Hab. in Assam; in colhbus Khasiya, ad 500-4000 ped. alt.

This plant has been issued from Kew as Cyanotic, sp. 17, and

is no, 58 ex Herb. Hook, f & Th. It has aliso frequently been

collected in Assam. It agrees closely with a specimen of C. no-

dM It varies considerably in hairiness.

Finallv, I still doubt whether it should not be made, with C.

iarbata, a variety of Cfasciculata.

Steeptoliuiok, Edgew.

Volubile. Stamina 6 perfecta. Faniculce quasi terminales, ad

baain cordato-ovatis bracteis suffultse. Capsula trilocularis.

Semina 6.

ew

Folia longe petiolata, cordato-ovata, acuminata. Bractese ad basin i)e-

dicellorum corolloideo-albidic. Fetala lineari-oblonga.

Hub. in jugo Himalayensi, ad 4000-9000 ped. alt.

FoRRESTiA, Kunthj emend.

Stamina 6 perfecta. Capsula trilocularis, trivalvis, subirregularis.

Semina 2-6. Fanicula dense conferta, vaginam suam integram

j)erforans,

Cf. Hasskarl in ' Eegensburg Flora,' no. 40, 1864.

From a suggestive remark made to me in a letter by Dr.

200

Hook
growing in quantity. I found nearly 75 per cent, of these cap-

constructed

ranged in all respects exactly as in the Sect. I. a of Commelyna,

in this paper, almost the only difference being that the capsule,

though irregular, was 3-valved. About 4 per cent, of the cap-

sules were 6-seeded ; and the remainder were 4-seeded and 3-

seeded. But there was hardly a case of an aborted ovule in the

whole 200 capsules. When the number of seeds was four, there

were two loculi with one large seed in each, and one loculus with

two superimposed small seeds in it, the small seeds differing from

the large in shape and in the position of the embryo, exactly as
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in sect. I. a of Oommelyna. The genus Forrestia^ instead of being

regarded as an outlying or questionable member of the order,

thus comes exceedingly close to Commelyna itself.

1. FORRESTIA HOOKERI, HttSSk. h C.

P^olia subtus glabrata, margine villoso-ciliata. Capsula trigona acutis-

sima, ad apicem glabra, quam sepala demum multo longior.

Hab. in convallibus montium frequens ad 500-3000 ped. alt. ; Khasiya

;

Sikkim; Assam.

2. FoRRESTIA GLABRATA, Hassjc. Z. C,

Folia subtus glabrata. Capsula ovoidea, ad apicem pilosa, quam sepala

ad apicem liirta demum multo brevior.

500-3000

Sikkim ; Assam,

[^Flagellaria is plentifu

gustifolia are, I believe, o

Species recognoscendce.

F. indica and F. an-

There are in the Calc. Herb. Wal-

nt (the number unfortunately lost)

which will form a new genus near Anilema (equinoctiale^ Willd.

The habit and panicle are those of Anilema Tierbaceum ; but the

psules are 2-celled, with three seeds in each cell, flattened,

elongate, and broader upwards, ending in two prominent angles.

Tradescantia tuherosa^ Eoxb. (Plor. Ind. iii. p. 119, & t. 108 in

Coromandel Plants), is a species of Cyanotis, near C. harhata, Don,

unltnown to me. I have never visited the Mahanuddee country,

whence it is probable Eoxburgh obtained it.

Extract of a Letter from H. F. Ha^e, Ph.D., to Dr. Hookeb,

V.P.L.S.
r

[Eead February 17, 1870.]

"Wlmmpoa, October 14, 1869.

*'Last week I spent a day on the White Cloud (Pakwan)
Hills, outside Canton ; and, besides getting a lot of duplicates for

distribution, found two good novelties—a very distinct new

Archangelica or Angelica (I have not yet had time to make a

very careful examination, but am almost sure the former), and

a splendid new Pygeum, 70 feet high, with very glossy leaves

and acute fruit. T slept at the Upper Monastery, and had a good

scramble after plants. Simplocm lancifolia^ S. & Z., was in

flower ; Castanopsis chinensis in young fruit ; and I found, for the

first time on my way out, Carpesium ahrotanoides^ a plant I had

for years hunted for in vain. Here, as in Japan, it is ruderal.

Eriocaulon JieterantkumjE. triuicatuvi, F.Wallichianum^F.auslrale,

and jE. echinulatum were all plentiful in flower, with Isolohus radi-
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cans^ and many Oraminece. I have also got good fruiting speci-

mens of my Bhatfinus oreigenes^ confirming my surmise that it

belongs to the section Frangula. How wonderfully little has

been done for the investigation of this flora (or, rather, had
been, up to the appearance of the ' Flora Hongkongensis '), is

convincingly shown by the fact that the hills here, on Dane's

Inland, where I now write, are quite covered, towards the summit,

with Apocopu Wighti% Munro, Aristida cJiinensis, Munro, and
Eriachne ehinensis, mihi,—all three grasses only described within

tlie last few years. The latter is the " Aira seminibus hirsutis,

aristis terminalibus flore longioribus " of Osbeck's Travels, who
gathered it here ; arid I find, from a note of Munro's in the
* Linuean Journal,' that he had named it in MS. U. Ilooheriy

you having found the same species in Chittagong. Yet, not-

withstanding, this place has been for more than a century

the anchorage of ships trading to Canton ; and, in the E. I. Co.'s

time, their vessels carried surgeons, some of whom must surely

have had a predilection for botany. Again, the temple where I

slept is only six miles outside the walls of Canton, and is often

visited by pic-nic parties ; and yet, though the small wood sur-

rounding it has plenty of Quercus Jtssa^ Champ., some Casta-

nopsis chinensiSj mihi, and two trees of Liguidamher formosana^

mihi, about 80 feet high, none of these si)ecies were known a few

years ago; and the JPygeum I spoke of at the commencement,

together with my P. phceostictum, are to this day undescribed.

Botanists, indeed, have every reason to be grateful to the founders

of these monasteries ; for it is around them alone that are found

the remnants of the arboreous and frutescent vegetation of

China, and of such portions of the herbaceous flora as demand
shade and shelter as necessary conditions of existence. Meyen,
m his * Pflanzengeographie,' expressed his opinion that the

hills here were originally thickly clothed to their bases with

Pinus
; and I suspect the real state of the case to be, that this

tree occurred thickly towards the bases and along the lower

slopes, scattered and isolated on the exposed flanks, whilst the

inner converging slopes, running down ravines and sheltered

from the violence of the winds, were occupied by mixed dense

woods. At present the search for wood is so active, and every

little shrub is so cut up, that the denuded hillsides give no juster

idea of the original flora of China than a burnt moor would of
our home vegetation. But I speak only of South China (wliich

alone I know), and from direct personal observation.
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Notes on some Algse found ih the North-Atlantic Ocean.

By G. DickM, M.D., E.L.S.

[Read April 7, 1870.]

(With a Woodcut).

I AM indebted to Captain Thomas Mitchell, commander of an

Australian trader belonging to Aberdeen, for tbe materials which

form the subject of this communication.

The specimens were preserved in weak spirit ; and along with

them I received the following notes, which deserve to be re-

corded.

" The contents of the bottle were collected in the North At-

lantic on the 24th of November, 1867. At 11 a.m. on that day

and till 3 p.m., over a distance of fourteen miles, the ocean was

closely studded with the green substance* I never saw weed of

any description in this part of the world before, although I have

passed through nearly the same place more than thirty times.

The position of the ship at noon was lat. 12° 0' N., long. 21° 40' W.,

the true bearings and distances of the following points of nearest

land were:—Porto Prayo, Island of St. Jago, Cape-Verds, N.W.
by N. i N., 112 mUes; Cape Verd, Africa, N.E. by E., 288

miles ; mouth of Eiver Gambia, E. by N. ^ N., 290 miles ; mouth

of the Eiver Jeba, inside the Bijouga Islands, 340 miles.

" I watched carefully during the time we were passing through

this strange substance, and found that the breadth from N. to S.

was more than twelve miles ; it extended from E. to W. as far as

the eye could distinguish. There were strong tide rips, during

the time, from S.E. to N.W., following each other at the distance

of half a mile.

position, I concluded that the substance

must have come from some part of the American continent or

the West Indies wathin the influence of the Gidf-stream. It had

our

southern

estuary

Canary

African current to the place where it was found, probably passing

between the Cape-Verds and the mainland. I came to this con-

clusion from the fact that currents along the west coast of

round

300

drifts
"#

* It may be worthy of notice, in reference to this, that the destructive hurri-

cane in the West Indies occurred about the end of October.
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The substance thus picked up by Captain Mitchell was in ex-

cellent condition, and, besides three Algae, contained :—numerous
fragments, more or less decayed, of wood both exogenous and en-

dogenous
; seedling plants several inches long, all with a pair of

cotyledons, roots, and terminal bud, quite fresh ; small fruits par-

tially decayed, evidently 1-seeded legumes; intermixed were vari-

ous microscopical Crustacea, and a common oceanic insect, one
of the Hydrodromidse, genus Halolates ; on some of the pieces of

drift wood were numerous elliptical ova of a deep orange-colour,

mixed with which was growing the smallest of the three Algae

now to be described.

The largest and most abundant of the Algae might be compared
to pale greenfleece ; it evidently belongs to the family Ulvaceae,

different from any one known to me or described in any work
to which I have access. It is a near ally to the plant described

and figured in the * Phycologia Britannica ' under the name
EnteromorjpTia Ralfsii, authentic specimens of which I possess.

The tubular frond is the main character of the genus Entero-

morpJia^ hence the name ; neverthess there are in the British list

two usually included in that genus, although they are not tubular,

viz. E. percursa and E. Balfsii, the former having a flat frond,

the latter being cylindrical.

Areschoug, in his * Phyceae Scandinavicse Marinse,* 1850, placed

E, percursa in a new genus, Tetranemaj characterized by a qua-

drangular frond, composed of four series of cells—a character,

however, chiefly in the young plant, there being more than four

in maturer age ; this same plant has been placed by Kutzing

m Schizogonium.

For the reason stated above, I consider that E. Ealfsii ought

to be separated from Enterof)xorp1ia^ and placed along with the

new species in a genus which I propose to call Kallonema,

Genus KliLLOifEMA.

Character.—Fronds filamentous, simple or branched, solid and

round, of four series of cells.

!• K. Ralfsii, Harv. "Frond capillar}, simple, or having few short

spine-like ramuli " {Phycologia Britannica, ph 282).

Lac. Sea-shore, Bangor, North Wales, Mr, Ralfs, Found also at Cher-

bourg by M. Le Jolis.

2, K. PKLLUCJDUM, n. sp. Frond simple, subclavate upwards, root-

ing below.
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Loc. Floating in masses, Atlantic Ocean, lat. 12° N., long, 21° 40' W.,

Captain Thomas Mitchell.

The general colour is pale green ; under the microscope the

filaments are remarkably hyaline, the endochrome consisting of a

few spherical granules grouped together in the centre of each cell

;

diameter of filaments about '001 (a thousandth) ofan English inch.

The specimens were for the most part so matted and entangled,

that in only a few instances could their form and length be seen
;

four short truncated rootlets, each of one row of cells, were ob-

served at the base, the other extremity dilated and obtuse ; length

1 to 3 inches.
w

y

Fig. 1 shows the general form of the entire plant ; fig. 2, general ap-

pearance under the microscope ; fig. 3, transverse section, to show

the number of cells.

With respect to the true original habitat, I agree with Capt.

Mitchell in the belief that the plant came in masses from some

estuary, and the locality where it was found was merely accidental.

The other two plants associated with it belong, one to the

genus Spermosiraj family Nostochinea?, the other to Schizo-

siphon, family Eivulanacea?, The former was free and mi:s:ed

with the Kallonema ; the latter was found in small quantity ad-

hering to fragments of drift wood.

Spermosira atlantica, n. sp. Spores subquadrate, single; vege-

tative cells mostly in pairs, plano-convex
;
persistent cells single,

elliptical,

hoc. With Kallonema.

Usually eight pairs of vegetative cells and a solitary persistent

cell intervene between each spore. The sheath is very trans-

lucent, but always sufficiently obvious under the microscope.

The filaments have a diameter of -0004 of an English inch, and

tlierefore less than half that of Kallonema.
In the most recent authority known to me, viz. Rabenhorst's

'Flora EuropaeaAlgarum,' which usually contains notes on extra-

Eiu^opean species, there are four, described under two sections

:

the first includes those which have several spores in a series and

usually no sheath, viz. 8, turicensis, 8. Vriesiana^ and 8. litorea\

one form of the latter, however, has a sheath ; under the second

section, where the spores are single or rarely binary, there is one

species, viz. 8, spumigcra^ the spores of which are globose ;
the

species now described is an addition to the second section, and

distinguished by the form of the spores.
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Fig. 4 shows part of a filament, highly magnified ; two spores and the

intervening cells above mentioned are represented.

ScHizosiPHON OBSCURUM, D. sp. Filaments straight, shorter than

the sheath, gradually attenuate upwards from the large subsphcrical

basal cell, usually torulose throughout; sheath distinct, obscurely

lameliose.

Forming a thin stratum on drift wood; filaments generally about

•001 of an English inch in length, but variable in that respect (Fig. 5).

\

I

2

i
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^

1 3 t
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MContributions to British Bryology. By S. O. Lind

Professor of Botany at the University of Helsiugfors, Fin-

land. Communicated by J. D. Hooker, M.D., V.P.L.S.
r

[Read January 20, 1870.]

I. On some Andrecece,

Mr
allAndre<S(S with nerved leaves, which were only numbered ;

these belonged to three species, viz. :

1. Andre^ea falcata, Schimp,, forma minor.

Hab. Ben Voirlich, by Loch Lomond, in Scotland, July 1865 (G. E.

Hunt, No. 4).

This species is easily distinguished from the following by its

very falcate leaves, from a broad, nearly round and concave base,

very abruptly narrowed into a distinctly repand subula, but re-

sembles it in the not at all glossy black colour of the whole plant,

and in the rather ill- defined nerve, occupying only the middle

third of the subula. By these characters they are both well

distinguished from the probably more common A, crassinervia,

Bruch.

2. Andre^a Rothii, W. h M, (A, rupestris. Roth, ^^^« Beitr/x.

pp. 232-36, exch synon. 1802).

Hab. North Wales, Capel Curig, July 1863 {Whalley, No. 6); Devver-

stone rocks, Devon, May 1867 {Holmes, no. 8); Mazebeck Sears,

Yorkshire, June 1856 (J. G. Baker, no. 10) ; Snowdon, Crib-y-Discl,

June 1865 {W. P. Schimper, no. 14).

Var. GRIMSULANA, C Muell, (A. grimsulana, Bruch, MS.).

Hab. Brandsby Falls, Yorkshire, May 1858 (J. G. Baker, no. 7).

3. ANDREiEA CRASSINERVIA, Bruch {ill Denksch. Akad. Munch.

1828, p. 279. no. 1, tab. 10).

Hab. Lancashire, Staley Brushes, April 1864 {Whitehead, no. 1);

Entwistle, December 1865 {Whitehead, no. 2); Snowdon, North

Wales, May 1853 {Nowell, no. 5), August 1860 {Whitehead, no. 3);

Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire, July'1865 (Hmw^ no. 9) ; Soccoth Hill.

Arrochar, June 1865 {M'Kinlay, no. 11); Loch Kandor, Aber-

deenshire, July 1868 {Hunt, no. 12) ; Beddgelaert, North Wales,

August I860 {Hunt, no. 13).

Is easily distinguished from the foregoing by its being a more

robust plant, somewhat glossy, and with the nerve much better

defined, thicker and more prominent on the back, and also form-

ing by itself the whole upper part of the subula. When it
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is desirable to get a clear view of the structure of the leaves of

mosses and Jungermannia?, especially about the nerve, the object

should be placed in a drop of a strong solution of caustic soda,

and, after a minute, washed in distilled water. By this means we
obtain a perfectly transparent object, with a sharp contour, so

necessary when we examine the Andrecece nervate^, Pleuridiay Di-

tricha {Leptotricha) ^ Seligerice, &c., whose leaves are often badly

described in books.

II. Pottia intermedia,
w

This moss has been regarded by all recent authors as a

variety of P. truncatula^ but has some important characters,

from which it must be considered a distinct species (P. inter-

media (Turner), ruernr.), intermediate between P. truncatula

(L.), Lindb., and P. lanceolata (Hed.), C Mill.

These characters are the size, the margin of the leaf more or

less revolute up to the middle, the long, often cylindrical cap-

sule, which is, when dry, indistinctly constricted below the nar-

rower orifice, the rudimentary peristome, and the compound

annulus closely adhering to the margin of the capsule.

P. truncatula is, compared with this, a smaller plant, with the

leaves quite plane, and a short nearly globular capsule with

wide mouth, which, in the dry state, is much constricted below the

orifice, wanting also a peristome and annulus. P. lanceolata has

a narrower mouth to the fruit, and a well-developed peristome.

By the above characters P. intermedia bears to the other two spe-

cies {DesmatodonteSj Lindb.), the same relation that riiyscomitrium

eurystomum (a species probably occurring also in Britain) does

to Ph. spTicdricum and Ph. pyriforme,—difi'ering from the former

in its more robust habit, in the broadly lanceolate acuminate

leaves, which are serrate, not concave, but canaliculate, with cells

twice as long as broad, and by the obtusely conic lid ; from the

latter by its hemispherical capsule with very wide mouth, simple

annulus, short lid, &c. As the synonyms of Ph. sphcericum and

eurystomum are still very much confused, I add references which

may aid in their extrication,
+

1. Phvscomitrium sph^ricum (Lud.), Brid.

Gymnostomum sphsericum, Ludw. MS. ; Schkukr, DeutschL Moos,

p. 26. no. 15 (1810) ; Schwgn. in Schrad. Jour. Bot. ser. 2, iv.

p. 15 (1810), et Supp. i. pt. 1. p. 21. no. 6 (1811); N. IL S. Bry.

^iyS, PKOC.—BOTANV, VOL. XI- 2 I
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Ger. i. p. 124. no. 3 (1823); Hiibn. Muse. Ger. p. 43. no. 9

(1833).

G. (Physcomitrium) sphaericura, Brid. Bry. Un. i. p. 97. no. 42 (1826).

Ph. sphsericum, Brid. op. eit. ii. p. 817 (1827); Furnr. in Reg. Bot.

Zeit. xii. pt. ii. Erg'dnz. p. 9 (1829) ; Hampe in eod. diar. xx. pt. i.

p. 285. no. 1 (1837) : B. S. Bry. Eur. fasc. ii. Monog. p. 10. n. 2

(1841); C. Mill. Syn. i. p. 115. no. 2 (excl. var. ^?), 1848;
. Raben. Deutsch. Krypt. Fl. ii. pt. iii. p. 87. no. 6140 (excl. var. jS?),

1848; Wils. Bry. Brit. p. 275. no. 4 (1855); ScV- Syn. p. 314.

no. 1, pp. (1860); Berk. Handb. Brit. Moss. p. 174. no. 1 (1863);
Milde, Bry. Sites, p. 192. n. 1 (1869).

Anoectangium sphsericutn, Spreng. in L. Sys. Veg. ed. 4, xvi. pt. i.

p. 146. no. 2(1827).

Delin.—B. S. Bry. Eur. fasc. ii. Monog. t. 1 ; Eng. Bot. Sup. iii.

t. 2830 ; N. H. S. Bry. Ger. i. t. 9. fig. 3 ; SchJcuhr, Deutschl.

Moos. t. 11b; Schrad. Jour. Bot. ser. 2, iv. t. 2. fig. B. ; Schwgn.
Sup. t. 8 5 Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. fasc. ii. 15 ; Wils. Bry. Brit. t. 52.

2. Physcomitrium eurystomum (iV, Es.), Sendt.

Gyranostomum eurystomum, N. Es. MS.
Phys. eurystomum, Sendtner in Denks. bot. Ges. Regen. iii. p. 142,

no. 2 (1841J; Milde, Bry. Siles. p. 193. no. 270 (1869).
Ph. sphsericum, B. S. Bry. Eur. fasc. ii. Monogr. p. 10. no. 2, p. p.

(1841).—ScAp. Syn. p. 314. no. 1, p. p. (I860).—Var. |3. caulescens,

C. Mill. Syn. Mus. i. p. 115 (1S4S) 1—Rab. Deutsch. kr. Fl. ii.

pt. iii. p. 87 (1848) ?—Var. cuspidatum, D. M. in Prod. Fl. Cat. ii.

pt. i. p. 70 (1851).—Var. /3. Hubeneri, Rab. Kr. Fl. Sachs, i. p. 368
(1863).

Ph. acuminatum, var. folils distincte sed obtuse denticulis, C. Mill.

op. cit. i. p. 115, inter syn.—Yar. ff. denticulatum, Rab. Deut. kr.

Fl. loc. cit.

Ph. Neesii, Sendtner, MS.
J)dm.—Prodr. Fl. Cat. ii. pt. i. tab. 2.

Exsic—Rab. Bryoth. Eur. fasc. ii. no. 54, et fasc. x. no. 452.

This

III. Tortula sguarrosa.

squarrosa by Bridel in liis ' Bry. Univ.' i. Sup. p. 833. no. 55 ?

(1827) ;
but as be had seen only sterile specimens, be was un-

certain about the genus. Owing to the kindness of Prof. Al.

Braun, of Berlin, I have been enabled to examine the original

specimens of B. squarrosa in the collection of Bridel, bearing

the inscription "B. squarrosa. Patria ignota, Herb. Cand. 1825."

I can therefore positively confirm the judgment of Dr. C. Muller

s^uarros
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The Tortula in question is highly interesting from its truly

axillary fruit-stalk, not "lateral by the quick and continued

growth of innovations/' because the perichsetia are, from the

beginning, developed in the axils of the leaves, and not at the

top of the stems ; the bracts are also, as in pleurocarpous mosses,

accrescent in size towards the middle of the perichaetium. It

must therefore be separated from the true acrocarpous Tortula?,

as a proper genus, PleurocJicdte, Lindb. (Efv. V. Ak. Forh. xxi.

p. 253. no. 9 (1864), possibly including also some other Tortulcs

with serrated leaves, as T, serrulata, H. Gr., robusta, H. G., and

densifolia, H. f. & W This genus

Mielichhqft

Zeptochlcena, and Goniohruum, Lindb. in op. cit. xxi. p. 606.

Mitt

1868), do to Bryum—Anoectangium to Zygodon—Bhizogonium

and Mesochcete^ to Mnium—Hymenodon to Georgia—and Bhaco-

carpus, Lindb, in op. cit. xix. p. 607. no. 8 (Harrisonia, Schpr.

1S60, but not E. Br. 1825), to Braunia, &c-

IV. Trichostomum diffractum, Mitt.

I have received from Mr. G-. E. Hunt an English moss, called

by Mr. Mitten Trichostomum diffractum, n. sp., and had previ-

ously the same form (gathered by Mr. Nowell) from K. Spruce,

Esq., who has most generously favoured me with the half of his

collection of European mosses. This specimen was thus labelled

:

hrachydontius^^^

Mr. Wilson

recogniz

following characters :— The tufts are short, very dense, and

nearly hemispherical, of black-green colour ; the stems united

below by masses of dark brown tomentum ; the leaves closely

* Mesoch.£te, n. gen., Lindb, Perichaetium axillare, bracteis accrescentibus.

Capsula horizontalis, obliqua, pachydermis, jxigata. Peristomiura duplex,

ciliis interni teneri maxime appendiculatis. Calyptra ? Androecium gem-

miforme, axillare.—Planta robustissima, elata, erecta, simplex, compressa

;

foliis quadrifariis, conformibus, obliquis, catilagineo-limbatis, cellulis mi-

nutis, rotuntis, IsBvissimis.

1. M. uxDULATA, n. sp., Undb, Dioica, foliis undulatis.

Hab. in New Enirland, inter 30-32° lat. aust, AustraUa medio-oricntalis

Mueller,

Wales): banc stirpem parce fmcticantera

2 I 2
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crowded and fragile ; in a dry state irregularly incurved, with a

strong, whitish, very shining nerve, very prominent at the back,

the large hyaline cells of the leaf-base not well defined in the

centre from the upper small indistinct ones, but gradually be-

coming fewer as they ascend obliquely to end in the margin,

precisely as we find the areolation in all the Tortulce tortuosce ;

and, indeed, it is no doubt most related to Tortula inclinata,

Hed. f., but very distinct from it and all other species of the

same group.

It appears not to be rare (on limestone ?) in the west and

south of Europe, and North Africa, as the localities cited will

prove, but has not yet been found in a fertile state.

Tortula nitida, Lindb. Dioica, dense pulvinata; caule humili, ri-

gido, ramoso, densifolio ; foliis crassiusculis, fragililibus, erecto-pa-

tentibus, siccis arcuato-curvatis, plus minusve elongate oblongis,

obtusis, canaliculatis, integerrimis, margine planis, pauUo undulatis

;

nervo tereti valde crasso et dorso folii prominente, ut apiculo bre-

vissimo excedente, sicco pallente, dorsoque nitidissimo ; areolatione

laxa basilari cuneiformiter in niarginibus sensim desinente, eellulis

cseteris indistinctis, minutissimis, verrucosis ; bracteis pericha;tii foliis

simillimis ; pistillidiis et pai-aphysibus JEquilongis, sat paucis.

irtula nitida, Lindb. Eur. Trichost. p. 45. no. 46 (1864), et in (Ef.

V. Ak. Fork. xxi. p. 252. no. 46 (1864); Rab. HecZwi^io, iv. p. 40

(1865).

Wis
no. 13.

M
p. 235 (1868).

Barbula nitida, Jur. MS. 1867.

Trichostomum diffractum. Mitten in Seem. Jour. Bot. vol. vi. p- 97

(1868).

Delin. Wis

tab. 6. figg. 1-6, et tab. /• figg. 7-20.

Ho*.. Devonshire, Plymouth, &c., 1867, Holmes, hb. Hunt; Sborehain

1839

M.
February

(no. 30), 5; Prato, April 1862 (no. 31), M. T. Lange; Neapoli,

March 1867, P. T. Cleve ; Dalraatia, Porto Rosaria in the peninsula

Sabionccllo, December 1866, §, Dr. E. Weiss, (hb. Juratzka) ; Capo

Gracco. in Cyprus, April 1862, Prof. F. Unger {hb. Jur.) ;
Egypt*

near Alexandria, April 1823, Prof. E. G. Ehrenberg {hb. AhiJ-

Sc. Berlin).
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V. Orthotrichum leiocarpum.

In describing tins species (Brj. Eur. fasc. 2 & 3, Monog,

p. 2S. no. 31, 1S37) Messrs. Eruch and Schimpcr have written in a

note (p. 29), "comme c'est la seule espece du genre Orthotrichum

qui ait la capsule depourvue de raies, nous Tappelons O. leio-

carpiim (a fruit lisse) en rejetant la denomination * striatum
'

qu'on avait conservee jusqu'ici."

This alteration of the specific name would be justified, if only

the older authors, as Linne, &c., had really taken the deno-

mination from the capsule \ but this they have not done, giving the

species its name from the striated veil. In all his works the great

Linne says positively "calyptris striatis "—a character, indeed,

rather common in the genus, but not to be altered when we retain

e. g. Ca/rex paludosa^ Good., althougli nearly all sedges grow in

bogs. We must therefore retain Orthotrichum striatum (L.)

Smith, n. Brit, iii. p. 1262. no. 1 (1804).

VI. Leucolryum glaucum.

In ' Tr. Bot, Soc. Edin.' iii. p. 194. t. 12 (1849), the very

acute observer, B. Spruce, first pointed out that there exist in the

connate walls of the cells in the nerve of the leaf of Leucohryum

glaucum large circular perforations ; but he added that he was

unable to find any holes on tlie surface of the leaf. And, indeed,

the transparent margin of the base is constructed of only a single

layer of cells, with so very thin a membrane, that without arti-

ficial help the pores in their outer walls are quite imperceptible.

If we place the leaf for some minutes in a strong solution of

caustic soda, then clean it scrupulously in distilled water, and

lay it in a solution of superiodate of zinc+ iodide of potassium (or

of nitrate of silver ; in which case the leaf must be dried in a dark

place, and afterwards placed in full sunshine), we shall have an

object with contour sharp enough to be obsen^ed under the mi-

croscope. We then find that the thin cells in the margin of

the leaf-base have very large pores, sometimes two in the same

wall, and occasionally divided by a very narrow bridge, formed

by the membrane itself, into two holes. Their form depends

&c. Very

very

on the upperside of the leaf coincide with others on its underside,

but never perfectly so—the one being larger than the other,
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and hence more easy to be seen. The pores observed not only

on this beautiful moss, but also on other forms belonging to the

same group, LeucobryaceWy as also on different JEucalyptce^ Syr-

rTKypodonteSy Calymperes^ &c., are not very like those on SpJiagna^

being of very irregular form, without any trace of a thickened

circumscribing border, and are not found in every cell.

If we put the object between glasses in the same iodine solu-

tion, it will remain unaltered for several years/ These observa-

tions have already been published in my essay on the Bog-Mosses

(1862).

YII. The British Dicranum sfrictum.

I have received from Mr. Wilson a specimen of " Dicranum
strictum=D. thraustum^ Schpr. ? " gathered on old oat rails,

Staffordshire, 1864, by Mr. Bloxam. This specimen belongs to a

moss already named, in 1850, D. thraustoj^lyllum (Muse. Pyren.

No. 257, " wood between Pau and Gan ") by the acute Mr. Spruce,

and later, by SuUivant and Lesquereux, Campylopus viridis. It

is exceedingly rare in fruit, this having been found only in Bavaria

by Mr. Arnold (only one capsule), and in Finland by Dr. Norrlin

(about twenty capsules). Its synonymy is- as follows :

Dicranum viride (S.L.) Lindb.

D. thraustophyllum, Spruce, MS. 1850, et Muse. Pyren. hb. no. 257-

Campylopus viridis, S. L., Muse. Bor. Amer. ed. 1, no. 72 (1866), et

ed. 2, no. 91 (1865); Sull. Moss. U. S. p. 10:3. no. 4 (1856), et Ic.

Muse, p. 30 (1864).

D. viride, Lindb. in. Rab. Hedwigia, ii. p. 70 (1863), et ejus Bryoth. Eur,

xxii. no. 1061 (1869); Schpr. Muse. Eur. Noviy fasc. 3 & 4. p. 1. n. 1

(1866); Mild. Bry, Sites, p. 65. no. 37 (1869).

D. fulvum* D. viride, Lindb. in Hart. Sk. Fl. ed. 9, ii. p. 68. no. 13*.

(1864).
' •

D. thraustum, ScJipr. MS. 1862.

Belin.—Schpr. Muse. Eur, Nov. fasc. 3 & 4. tab. 1 : SulL Icon. Muse.

tab. 18 B.

YIII, A British Seligeria.

Since the publication in 1860 of 'Synops. Muse. Eur.* by Prof.

Schimper, in which important work four species of Seligeria are

described, the genus has been enriched by no less than four new
forms, all from the north of Europe—viz. S. paitcifolia (Dicks.)

Carruth., S. diversifolia, S. crassinervis, and >S'. acutifolia^ Lindb.,
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the first from England, the others from Scandinavia: To these

may be added a form of ^. trifaria (Brid.), called by me var. /5.

patula in my essay on the Scandinavian Seligeride ; Mr. SuUivant

has given the same in his beautiful Muse. Alleg. ii. no. 142

(with a few individuals oi S, Donii in a bad state), under the

JVeissia trifc

by its short stem with shorter setse, and the leaves not trifarious,

not

and thick nerve occupying nearly the whole subula. It may be

trifaric

mined.

(S, patula, Lindb. MS

Mr. Wilson gathered, May
(/3. longiseta), of my S. acutifolia

which may now be described,

Seligeria acutifolia, Lindb. Autoica, perpauca ; foliis viridissimis,

supremis ut et bracteis perichsetii e basi plus minusve vaginante ab-

rupte angustatis in subulam subteretem, setiformem, acutissimam et

pungentem, fragilem, crenulatam, nervo totam fere subulam formante

;

seta gracillima, brevissima, 1 mm. alta; capsula parva, apices bractea-

rum orificio vix supjerante, leptodermi, pallida et pellucida, breviter

pyriformi, coUo brevi ; dentibus peristomii brevibus, fere obtusiusculis

;

rostro operculi brevissimo, capsula quadruple breviore,vix obUquo.

S. ACUTIFOLIA, Lindb. in Hartm, Sk. FL ed. 9, ii. p. 75, no. 4 (1864),

et in Not. SdllsL F. FL Fenn. Fork. ix. p. 261. no. 4 (1868).

Delia.

—

FL Dan. {nondum edita).

Var. /3, longiseta {Lindb,). Planta major, seta 2-3 mm. alta, capsula

alte emergente, rostro operculi longiore et magis oblique.

S, pusilla, var. foliis perichsetialibus longioribus setaceis, Wils. MS.
S. acutifoUa, var. /3, longiseta, Lindb. in Not. Sdllsk. F. Fl. Fenn. Fiirh.

L c.

This species has the leaves and bracts of S. paucifolia (Dicks.)

Carruth. (>S^. calycina. Mitt-, S. mhcernua^ Schpr.), but the fruit of

S. pmilla (JE^ivh,) B. S.

NecTcera

Wilson

/3. ohtum (Brid.), Wils
hy its " stems shorter, irregularly branched, branches obtuse at

the summit.'* It was found on the ground near Howth by Mr.

Scott, and first commemorated by Mr. Turner in his Muse. Hib.

Spic. p. 145, in a note, and afterwards called LcsTcea {Omalia)

I
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. (1827). We
/3

Nechera

(Lob.), Jur., not yet noticed as English.

Neckera Besseri {Lob,) Jur.

Omalia Besseri, Lob. in Haiding. Naturw, Abh i. p. 48, no. I

(1847).

MS.: CMiil

(1850).

Monoa

Wien
descriptus).

Homalia Sendtneri, Schpr. Synop. p. 473. no. 3 (1860).

Delin,—B. S. Bry, Eur, L c,

Var. p. rotundifolia(HGr^), Lindb.

N. rotundifolia. Hart. Sk. Fl. ed. 5, p. 338. no. 5 (1849).

Homalia rotundifolia, Schpr. Syn. p. 474. no. 4.

Is easily recognized from iV. complanata by its rounded obtuse

leaves, wholly composed of rhombic cells.

X. SpTiagnum curvifolium^ Wils.

Of this I possess only the male plant, collected by the author
near Holyhead (March 1856 and October 1857) and at Vale

with

subsecundum.

(Efv

xxi. p. 201 (1SG4), as Mr. Sullivant first pointed out to me, a

species found previously in North America and Scandinavia, It

id a collateral species to S. subsecundum^ but distinct by its cortex

(rather corJc^ analogous to the velamen radicum on the aerial roots

of epiphytical Orchidese, as I,have already pointed out in my
essay on Bog-Mosses) formed of two or three layers of cells, as

also by its perichsetial bracts. It is also a rather polymorphous
species.

Sphagnum neglectum, Angstr, in (Efv. V. Ah. Fork. xxi. p. 201

(1864).

S. subsecundum {hand N. Es., C. MuL Synops. p. 234. no. 14

(1851). •

S. contortum {haud Schuliz), SulL Moss. [7. S. p. 11. no. 3 (1856).

S. curvifolium , fVils. MS.
Delin.

—

SulL Icon. Muse, Sup. (nondum publicatum).

Ilelsingfors, 30 Dec. 18G9.
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On the Fertilization aud Dissemination of Duvernoia adhafo-

daides. By Mrs. BaeIer. (Communicated by Dr. Hooker,
V.RL.S.)

[Read April 15, 1869.]

adhatodoides (E Of this handsome

species of Acanthacese, I received dried specimens and young

plants from J. H. Bowker, Esq., of the Frontier Armed and

Mounted Police. They were obtained from the forests near

Fort Bowker, on the Bashee Eiver, more than 200 miles beyond

the colonial, boundary, where this fine plant was not uncom-

mon, adding another charm to the many which adorn those

lonely but most interesting woods, and forming, with its innumer-

able snowy blossoms and broad dark-green leaves, a beautiful and

conspicuous object amidst the surrounding scenery.

The species is a fine evergreen shrub or small tree, attaining

the height of from 8 to 10 feet, with numerous somewhat

quadrangular jointed branches, and pink-striped white flowers.

The season of its bloom, which commences rather late in

autumn, extends in duration over nearly three months, until

near midwinter.

The simple erect flowering branches or spikes of this plant

contain several rows of buds ; these are arranged in threes, and

placed alternately opposite on the inflorescence, the buds of these

triflorate groups blossoming in succession ; hence the protracted

period of its flowering-season.

The blossoms of 2>. adhatodoides are mainly, if not entirely,

dependent upon insect agency for their

work is, as far as I have been able to ascertain, performed solely

by the large black and yellow Carpenter Bee (a species of the

genus Xyloeopa) : this bee, upon all bright and siumy days, is

an assiduous labourer amongst the flowers of this plant, creeping

into each in succession, and with its powerful wedge-shaped

proboscis or beak (see fig. 4) forcing open the constricted

tubes, which is done by inserting this wedge-shaped proboscis

into the fold which envelops the style (fig. 5): to accomplish

this, the bee seizes hold of the lobed projections of the; lower

divisions of the corolla, and, drawing its body up, forces its head

and thorax into the flower; this movement brings the hairy

thorax of the bee into the upper lip of the ringent corolla (fig. 3),

beneath which are placed the style and stamens (fig. 3). The

LiNNi JOUBK.—BOTATnr, YOL. XT. 2 K

fertilization
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retiring

great

ing another blossom, in the same manner as described above,

the thorax of the bee, laden with pollen-masses, is forced into

another ringent blossom ; and then coming into contact with the

1
2.

3 ^
5

No. 1. A flower o^ Buvernoia adhatodoides, natural size.

2. The same, with the bee entering.

3. Flower after fertilization has taken place. The lower divisions of the co-

rolla are remoTed.

4. The head of the bee.

5. Front view of corolla with tllft Inwpr /liT-icinna vatvi ATrar!

stigma (which projects somewhat beyond the stamens), secures its

fertilization, and also obtains from the adjacent stamens a fresh

blossom.

No lepidopterous insect, small

manner

adhatodoides

fly could possibly

tain nectar from its constricted tubes j for the cunning manner in

which they are closed would defy their utmost efforts ; and
herein lies the mystery of this plant, its wonderful evidence of a

divine guardianship, a protecting Power, which cares and pro-
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vides for all. It is solely to this bee that this plant is indebted

for its fertilization, and it is to this bee alone that she yields

her honeyed stores. The bee, again, is rewarded with an abundant

supply of nectar ; in fact, lie is paid for his work ;
" and the labourer

is worthy of his hire."

It is interesting to watch these insects busily employing them-

selves amongst the blossoms of this plant, whilst all other insects

pass it by as utterly unworthy of their attentions ; surely the

one was made for the other, the flowers for the bee, and the bee

for the flowers.

I tied a piece ofmuslin over a flowering braucb of the JDuvernoia,

which prevented the bees from entering its blossoms, and this

branch produced no seed. I may likewise remark that the spikes

which blossom late in the season, after the large bees have re-

tired to winter quarters and have become dormant, also produce

no seed. However, I think it not improbable that occasionally

a flower or two may be fertilized by the wind blowing one branch

against another,

Z). adhafodoides is not only remarkable for the manner in

which its fertilization takes place, but likewise for the method of

its dissemination ; for the way in which the seeds of this plant

are scattered abroad, is not more curious than clever—although

in this respect it is not singular ; for many of the species of the

order AcantJiacece possess, to a certain degree, the same pecu-

liarities. '

The erect wedge-shaped capsules of the plant in question

usually contain four seeds ; these, by abortion, are often reduced to

two ; they are placed near the apex, above the long elastic

portions of the capsule ; each seed is subtended by a rigid,

subuhite, grooved process, which proceeds from the placenta

(apparently a continuation of it), and is prolonged half-way

round the seed, which is held in its upright position by this

curved groove. When the seeds are matured and perfectly ripe,

and the capsule has become hard and dry, a contraction takes

place along the opposite sides of the long spring-shaped portions

of the valves, causing each to bend diametrically against the

other, until at length it explodes or bursts with great force, pro-

ducing a sound like that caused by the explosion of a small per-

cussion pistol-cap, and at the same time throwing the two valves

of the seed-vessel to some distance away from the plant, often,

if there are no intervening branches of trees to obstruct their

2k2
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passage, six or seven yards, and, with a favouring wind, often

much further. The seeds in their flight through the air, though

dry and ripe, do not fall to the ground ; they are held in their

grooved

turns

which are thus cleverly carried to their destination, a free pas-

sage to fall to the earth, at some distance away from their parent

plant, where, without incommoding it, there may be sufficient

room for the future generations of D. adhatodoides to spring up
and fulfil their destiny.

:hla;

Nov. 12, 1867.

Modification

MtJiiLEB (in a Letter to Mr

[Read Junes, 1869.]

My

Itajanoz, S. Catharina, Brazil.

March 14, 1869.

In your book on ' Variation under Domestication ' you mention

flowers with inferior perianth.

frigidi

una an
wild plant of another Begonia^ which is here a common weed. In
this plant all the male flowers show a strong tendency to become
hermaphrodite—one, two, or three of the central stamens being

ipletely into nistils. No two oftransformed

ear to be exactly alike ; and almost every

surprising modification. Here are some

cases :

Fig-l. Fig. 2. Fig. 3

c-
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Fig. 4. Fig. 6.

—C

Fig. 1. A single stamen modified; connectivum much dilated; on either

margin a short anther with good pollen; at the end, well-developed stigmatic

papillaa.

Fig. 2. A single stamen modified ; a well-developed stigma ; neither anthers

nor ovules.

Fig. 8. Three modified stamens, united at the base, a, well-developed stigma

;

no pollen ; numerous ovules, difiering in nothing from those of the normal ?

flowers. 5, club-sliaped, without pollen, ovules, and stigmatic papillae, c, pollen

on both margins of the connectivum ; ovules on the convex margin ; apex of the

connectivum smooth, without stigmatic papilliE, but one of the ovules trans-

formed into a stigma.

Fig. 4. Three stamens united, a, not modified ; 5, connectivum much dilated,

pollen on either margin, neither ovules nor stigmatic papilla ; c, well-developed

margin

dilated

Fig. 5. Three stamens, modified and united : a and h without pollen, with

large stigmas and numerous ovules ; c nearly normal, only the tip of the con-

nectivum beinff somewhat enlarged and provided with small stigmatic papillae.

(fig

an

ovule, covered "by club-shaped papilla? exactly resembliug in

shape and colour those of the stigma ; so that in this case an

ovule appeared to have been transformed into a stigma

!

Since I found this plant, I have been looking out for others
;

and yesterday I at length met with a second specimen (grow-

ing within 2 yards distance from the first), which promises to

offer still more- curious modifications. Some of the male flowers

of this second plant have been transformed completely into

female ones with superior perianth, but distinguished from the

normal $ flowers by the perianth having (as in the male flowers)

two large broad outer and two small narrow inner segments

(whilst the female flowers have five segments, one being smaller),

and by their having from four to five stigmas and as many alae
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on the ovarium (the female flowers have three). In one of these

abnormal female flowers there were some naked ovules between
the stigmas beside those included in the ovarium. In the first

plant all the ovules of the male flowers are naked. There are

some unripe pods on the second plant, all of which are produced
by normal § flowers ; as soon as they are ripe I shall send you
seeds of this second plant also.

Fritz Miller.

Introductory Eemarks to Mr. BBOUGnTON's Paper on- Hybridism
among Cinchona?. By J. E. HowaAId, F.L.S.

[Read March 3, 1870.]

At the particular request of Mr. Broughton I engaged to

read the accompanying paper. The author also wished that I
should adduce any arguments that might occur to me against any
point that he has mentioned. This his desire, I conclude, arose
from my having frequently urged the study of the different kinds
cultivated in India, in order to the selection ofthe sort most adapted
for the production of Quinine, as a necessary point to be attended
to by those who would cultivate with profit. I have also expressed
my belief in the general permanence of the forms, even of the
subspecies or varieties of the plant.

I have nothing to urge, however, against the views expressed by
Mr. Broughton as to the occurrence of hybrids, but, on the contrary,
living specimens which have occurred in my own limited sphere of
observation which seem to me to confirm their truth. I am more
doubtful about the occurrence of hybridism in the native places
of growth of the Cinehonse, as I do not think there can be in ge-
neral the same favourable conditions for the interference of the
pollen of different species that occur in their cultivated state. I

thrown
the botanical arrangement of the gecLis as is expressed by my
correspondent.
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Note on Hybridism among Cinchonse. By J, Beoughton, B.Sc,

r.C.S., Chemist to the Ciacliona Plantations of the Madras

G-overnment,

The Cinchonse have long been known as plants whose flowers

show in each individual that singular difference in the respective

prominence of the stamens and pistil which has since received the

name of dimorphism. The special forms have been named by the

Spaniards respectively macJio and hemhra, according as the male or

female organs are prominent in the blossoms of any single tree.

The researches of Mr. Darwin have shown the consequences of

this peculiarity as it affects the fertilization of the seed in the

parallel cases of Primula, Oxalis, &c.*

On the Cinchona plantations of the Madras G-overnment are

now growing, blossoming, and fruiting nearly all the valuable

febrifuge-yielding species. Individuals of the various species are,

instances The

seeds are produced in great abundance, and have been used for

the purpose of obtaining seedling plants for the extension of the

plantations : under these circumstances, it might have been pre-

dicted beforehand that hybrids would appear,

occur

mist. But as it is my duty to make a chemical examination of

the bark of all varieties occurring on the plantations, some cir-

cumstances occurred which brought the above prominently under

my notice. Among some young trees raised from Neilgherry

seed was a plant of great beauty, quite distinct in appearance

from any of the elder or originally introduced kinds. It had the

general aspect, pyramidal habit, and luxuriance of (7. succwubra^

but at the same time the lovely purple tints and velvety appear-

ance which characterize the leaves of the " Grey Barks " when

young. Its bark resembled that of G. succiruhray but was lighter

in colour. But on analysis it yielded 1*45 per cent, of nearly

pure cincJionine, instead of about 3*00 per cent- of alkaloid mainly

consisting of quinine and cinchonidine, as was the general yield

of its neighbours of C. succirubra of the same age. So unusual a

result led me so repeat the analysis and to make full inquiries

into the origin of the plant. I then learned from the Assistant

Superintendent in charge of the plantation that the plant had

* After numerous trials I have not succeeded in detecting any clear difference

between the amounts of alkaloid contained in the bark of the macho and hemhra

forms.
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"been picked up under a tree of C micrantha as a natural seedling,

iWl

blossom at the same period.

This circumstance set me examining young seedling planta-

tions in order to find, if possible, other instances. I found among

them forms which are not to be met with among the parent trees,

and which are new to the plantations. One of these is a variety

which combines resemblances to the very dissimilar species of affi-

cinalis and succirubra^ having the large leaves and habit of the

latter with the ovate-lanceolate leaves also of the texture character-

istic of the former. Some of the leaves also possessed scrobicules.

The bark of one individual yielded 2*8 per cent, of alkaloid consist-

ing of Cinchonidine and Cinchonine, while that of another gave

me 2*8 per cent, of alkaloid consisting of 1'3 of quinine and the

remainder of cinchonidine and cinchonine. In the latter case the

quinine crystallized as sulphate with the ease which marks this

alkaloid when obtained from C. officinalis, I cannot but consider

the chemical character of the bark an independent corroboration

of the hybrid character of the plant.

Other varieties are appearing among seedling trees, which,

though their origin can be less clearly made out than in the

former instances, can scarcely be explained without assuming that

natural

hundreds officinalis

growing on the Neilgherries, very various and numerous differ-

ences are to be found. If each of the characteristic forms were

to be distinguished by name, more than twenty new varieties

might be constituted possessing, in certain specimens, as distinct

an identity as that attributed to the vars. Bonplandiana, Uritu-

singa^ &c., which are now recognized by botanists. These nume-

rous varieties merge into one another by insensible gradations

;

and as it would be impossible to keep seedling plants of each se-

parated, they are all mixed in the plantations. I submit that this

natural confusion of varieties and subvarieties is a consequence

of the interbreeding of the various kinds. As many of the kinds

were introduced by seed into India, it appears to me to be highly

probable that certain of these are not the pure descendants of

plants possessing in all respects the recognized botanical charac-

ters of the respective kinds. As a matter of practical experience,

I find that the yield of alkaloids is tolerably constant in very va-

diff<

habit, foliage, &c. is marked.
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The variations are also clearly apparent in the speciea succiruhra

and calisaya.

The object of this note is to call the attention of competent

botanists to these facts as being well worthy of consideration in

carrying out any future classification. I cannot forbear express-

ing a hope that they may lead to a simplification in the botanical

arrangement of the genus, which at present is so confused as to

the actual living realities.

hindrance

On the Occurrence of Pleiota^y of the Perianth in Philesia.

By E. O. CuNNi^HAM, M.D., F.L.S.

[Bead April 7, 1870.]

The recent perusal of Dr. Mastera's valuable work on * Vegetable

Teratology ' has induced me to bring before the notice of the

Members of the Linnean Society a form of monstrosity of which

I have met with several examples in the flower of Philesia^ a

genus of Smilaceous endogens, in which no instances of double

flowers appear to have been as yet recorded. This genus, it is

hardly necessary to remark, consists of but one species, the beau-

tiful P. buadfoUa, which occurs plentifully in the damp wooded

region of Fuegia and the western parts of the Strait of Magel-

haens, extending up the west coast of South America, at least as

far as Valdivia, to the north of which it is replaced by its still

handsome ally La^ageria rosea, which possesses a much more

limited range, not extending far to the north of Concepcion.

The ordinary form of the flower of Philesia consists, as is well

known, of a hexaphylloua perianth, furnished at the base with

two or more small bracts. Of the six lacinise, the three outer, which

vary very much in size in individual specimens, are both shorter

and narrower than the inner, each of which is provided internally

at the base with a greenish-yellow glandular pit secreting a

sweet honey-like fluid. The stamens, six in number, and in-

serted at the base of the perianth, have their filaments united

into a tube for some distance upwards ; their anthers are of a linear

form and of a yellow colour ; and the contained pollen-grains are

spherical, and under a moderate magnifying-power exhibit a

hispid surface. Through the stamen-tube passes the elongated
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style, which bears at its extremity the obscurely three-lobed glu-

tinous stigma.

found

cimens in the western part of the Strait of Magellan and the

Channels

terially differ from one another in arrangement of parts, a very

brief description of one of them, gathered in the month of March,

1868, at Playa Parda Cove, on the south-west of the Cordova
Peninsula, may suffice. In that specimen, which was associated

with two other flowers of the natural form, instead of six divi-

a

Fig. 1. Double flower oi Philesia,

Fig. ordinary
filament to a petaloid stamen and pistil, with two-cleft stigma : a, stigma ;

*, ordinary stamen ; c, section of petaloid stamen ; d, its anther.

Fig. 3. Ordinary flower of Philesia, from a dried specimen.

sions of the perianth being present, there were eighteen ; and

these all possessed the same general form, which, as a reference

to the sketch will show, differed considerably from that ordi-

narily exhibited. The colour was the same as usual, save that

the tips of the greater number ofthe lacinise were provided with a

light green mucro, and that a few of the most external were tinged

with green at the base. On making a section of the flower, I

found that there were only three perfect stamens, one of which

was partially coherent with a fourth, which had become petaloid

in its nature, though still retaining an anther-lobe. The pistil

presented, instead of a three-lobed, a distinctly two-cleft stigma.

It is a fact worthy of mention, as regards the growth of Philesiay
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that wtile in general it forms a low suberect under-slirub, yet, like

some other Magellanic plants, such as Prionotes, it frequently as-

sumes a scandent habit, attaining a height of from 12 to 14 feet

when supported by tbe trunk of a tree ; and in illustration of this,

I may mention that on more than one occasion I have climbed a

tree in order to reacb its fine rose-coloured flowers.

On Copal. By Dr, Kibk. (Extract from a Letter to Dr.

HooKEE dated Zanzibar, November 13, 1869.)'

[Eead May 5, 1870.]

Hayikg
go in order to meet the Sultan, I had occasion to make a few

observations that may interest you, and to collect plants, many of

which I know are new, not only to me, but to the Kew Mu-

seum ; these I shall send through the F. O. by the first op-

portunity.

excursions

miles from the coast, and that the Uzaramo country beyond is

still, to all intents, a terra incognita to the botanist, rich in

plants ; and I know of no more promising field for a three months'

excursion, if I only had the time, than the hill of TJsawbara,

4000 feet high, and the Uraramo plains, both opposite the island

of Zanzibar.
formation

Animt)

siderable attention to the subject this time. In the dense forest

I was struck with the immense number and size of these trees,

far exceedinsr any thing that I had before imagined. In no in-

stance

it was invariably hard. I send a fine specimen

will

•uU

those of the ancient forests. In the dense jungles, where these

trees are found the largest, there is no under-grass to catch fire

and to destroy the fallen trunks ; when a tree dies it rots until,

eaten by white ants, it falls piece by piece on the ground ;
any

resinous masses would thus be preserved. Struck by the num-

ber of these trees, I commenced turning up the sandy soil to the
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depth of 10 inclies, when I soon found small pieces of Animi, but

not of the modern sort. There was no Copal-tree In the place

where 1 dug ; and the resin had lain there, it may be, for centuries.

This led me to examine minutely the outer skin ; and I found, as

you will see from the pieces when they arrive, that copal when

dug up has no trace of the goose-skin upon it. I am now satis-

fied that this is due to a change in the surface of the mass after

exposure, when, to a certain depth, an oxidation takes place,

or it may be a molelecular change, rendering the skin more

brittle than the inner mass. When treated with a solution of

caustic soda, this brittle crust softens, and, on drying, cracks to

the full depth to which the change has taken place. After dry-

ing in the sun, the friable crust may be removed with a hair

brush, and then for the first time we see the goose-skin, cha-

racteristic of good or fossil AnimL
When cleaning copal, it may be that each merchant throws

away aa much as thirty pounds daily of this dusty resin brushed

off the copal, and this they call sand ; but I send you a speci-

men to show you that it is genuine resin and, I suspect, of

value, at least worth more than being cast into the sea, as is here

done.

On my return home one evening I came upon an old Baobab

tree that had been cut down in clearing the ground ; the tree

was, on the average, 6 feet in diameter ; it had been cut about two

years, and had lived for at least one year after being completely

severed from the ground ; now it seemed to have been dead for a

year, and was fast rotting. On tearing off* the layers that gaped

open and parted from one another far more easily than the bark

of other trees from the wood, I found that the last vital act had

been to give out a stiff lace-like network of rootlets between

each annual layer ; so coarse were these at places as to resemble

a fishing-net. These woody plates, separated by layers of matted

:knes3 from |-|
growth

trees of the same sort, which long ago convinced me that the

Africa

ascribed to them ; a tree of 6 feet may be 100 years old. In

this instance the last-formed circumferential layers were fully as

thick as the central. That the central layers

annual growth, I think proved by my obser

trees, of which I have examined many.

are

on young
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In the herbarium you will find my new plants, some, I think,

new even to the Kew collections, and highly interesting.

There is one which I should place not far from Cardiospermum,

a moderate-sized tree ; this I can refer to no genua ; it may, how-

ever, be ex-African, and I have no time to dip into the genera

Ma
Maiid

Since collecting, I have had no time to examine my plants
;

^

but

the little I did on the spot showed that this small collection is of

considerable interest, and I have collected in each case a num-

ber of specimens.
J. KlEK.

/ Britain

Eev. James M. Cbosoie, M.^

[Bead June 2, 1870.]

Amokgst many rare and previously undetected Britisli lichens,

during

and
witli

w
coun As a

wn

such as Ben Lawers and the New Forest, which have been re-

peatedly searched by some of our most zealous lichenologists, it

is evident that Ghreat Britain is still far from being exhausted,

and that many hitherto undescribed species wiU be detected on

investigation. And, indeed, this is confirmed by my
farther

Middle

ty

though even here another new species was some years ago dis-

Mr, Currey.
Enu-

meration The

Ireland is still

eiaUy the western portions of the counties of Inverness, Boss,

and Sutherland, in Scotland, are stiU almost a terra incognita

with respect both to our ph^nogamics and cryptogamics. There

is every reason to believe that an examination of these tracts

Described
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would bring to light many additions and novelties to our Lichen-

flora.

1. Spilonema scoticum, Nyh in Flora, 1869, p. 82. Thallus black,

forming small^ compact, convex, pulvinate patches : apothecia black,

very minute, the epithecium impressed or convex; spores 8 In thecae,

colourless, oviform-oblong, 1-septate, 010--014 miUim. long, about

•0045 millim. thick: paraphyses discrete, slender : epithecium vaguely

obscure, hypothecium colourless : hymeneal gelatine blue with iodine.

On damp micaceous rocks of Ben Lawers above Loch-na-Cat,

August 1867. Eare, and but very sparingly fertile, though,

from the small size of the apothecia, almost invisible to the naked

eye, these are very apt to be overlooked. It is allied to S. re-

verfenSj Nyh, from which, however, it is sufficiently distinguished

by the size of the apothecia and the character of the spores.
V

2. Pyrenopsis homceopsis, NyL in Flora^ 1868, p. 342. Thallus

brown, thin, effuse, subgranulose : apothecia concolorous, lecanorine,

small, epithecium colourless, paraphyses slender: spores '011-'018

millim. long, *007-'OlO millim. thick: hymeneal gelatine reddish

wine-coloured, or yellowish wine-coloured with iodine.

On micaceous boulders on the summit of Ben Lawers, August,

1867. Apparently very rare, and seen only in small c^uantity,

growing along with Zecanora frmtulosa, Dcks. It is most nearly

allied to P. grumtclifera^ a Scandinavian species, but differs from

this, amongst other characters, in its larger spores and gonima.

3. Lecanora hypoph^a, Nyl. in Flora,^870, p. 34. Thallus inde-

terminate, greyish or greyish-green, thin, granulate, unequal ; apo-

thecia reddish black, lecidean, at first plane, margined, the proper

margin black, subcrenulate or undulated, then somewhat convex,

with excluded margin : spores innumerable, oblong, '005-'U06 milUna-

long, '0015 miUim. thick : paraphyses of about medium thickness,

articulated : hypothecium colourless, beneath slightly dark brownish :

hymeneal gelatine wine- or tawny-red with iodme.

On granitic stones of a wall near old Machar Cathedral, Aber-

deen, August 1869. Not unfrequent in one or two spots in

that locality, and often athalline, though, from the nature of the

stone, only a single good specimen was obtained. It is allied to

i, jprivigena^ Ach., from which it is separated by the above

characters.

4. Lecidea lithophiliza, Nyl, in Flora, 1868, p. 473. Thallus

greyish white, firm, unequally deplanate, areolate-difi^ractate or areo-

late-rimose, thin : apothecia brownish black, brown when moist.
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somewhat plane or convex, immarginate, white within : spores 8 in

theese, colourless, oblong, simple, •009--017 millim. long, '0035-

•0045 millim. thick : paraphyses of medium thickness, lurid brown

at apex : hypothecium chalky-white in the middle, and black in the

lower stratum : hymeneal gelatine distinctly blue with iodine.

On micaceous stones of a wall near Portlethen, Kincardine-

shire, south of Aberdeen, August 1868. Apparently rare, and

gathered but sparingly, notwithstanding a somewhat protracted

search. Its specific name seems to indicate its propinquity to

L. litJiopliila, Ach., a species not uncommon on the Welsh and

Grampian mountains ; but Nylander observes that it ought rather

to occupy a place amongst the BiatorcB of Fries, near to Z.

jpTiceo^ps, Nyl., a plant of Ben Lawers and Cader Idris.

5. Lecidea mcestula, Nyl. in Flora, 1868, p. 344. Thallus greyish,

thin, subgranulate or evanescent ; apothecia black, minute or small,

plane or convex, numerous and crowded, usually immarginate, colour-

less within ; spores eight in thecal, colourless, elliptical, simple, -007-

•008 millim. long, •0025--0035 milhm. thick : paraphyses not discrete,

epithecium colourless or obscure; hypothecium obscurely brown

throughout: spermatia oblong, with short sterigmata :
hymeneal

gelatine mne-red with iodine.

On old rails near Lyndhurst, in the New Forest, Hants, Sep-

tember 1866. Abundant in the spot where gathered, and likely

to occur elsewhere in that neighbourhood, as also no doubt m
similar tracts at least in the south of England. Its systematic

place is near L. turgidula, Frs. ; and it is nearly allied to L. myrio-

carpoides, Nyl., a species not yet detected in Britain.

6. Lecidea tenera, Nyl. in Flora, 1869, p. 83. Thallus greyish

green, thin, somewhat subgranulate, indeterminate, everj'where rimu-

lose : apothecia pale, minute, plane, with paler margin : spores eight

in thecffi, colourless, oblong or subbacillar, simple or obsoletely 1-

septate, -OOS-'OIO millim. long, •0015--0025 millim. thick: para-

physes of medium thickness, with clavate apex :
epithecium and hy-

pothecium colourless : spermogones with oblong spermatia
:
hyme-

neal gelatine blue with iodine.

On the smooth face of a granitic rock on the coast of Kincar-

dineshire, south ofthe bay of Nigg, August 1868. Though

ring plentifully in one spot in a shady situation, it was
^

seen by

me nowhere else in the neighbourhood, at least in a fertile state.

It is allied to L. glolulosa, Flk., from which it is distinguished by

the above characters.

occur
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7. Lecidea spododes, iVy/, in litt,; Crombie in Seem. Jour. Bot,

1869, p, 233, Thallus greenish yellow, thin, granulose, somewhat

evanescent: apothecia cinereous or sordid pale, small, convex, ira-

marginate : spores simple, oblong, '010-'014 millim. long, •0025--'0040

millim. thick (with hydrate of potass slightly or spuriously 3-septate):

hymeneal gelatine blue, and then wine-red, with iodine.

On old pales near Lyndhurst, in the New Forest, April 18G9.

Apparently rare and local. It is closely allied to i. denigrata,

Prs., of which probably it is to be regarded as a subspecies, though

externally in colour of thallus and apothecia it is readily distin-

guished from this.

8. Lecidea parissima, Nyl. in Hit. Thallus sordid, greyish green

when moist, granulose, indeterminate; apothecia blackish, reddish

brown when moist, small, more or less crowded : spores oblong or

fusiform-oblong, simple, -OOy-'Oll millim. long, '0025-'0O35 miUim.

thick (with hydrate of potass showing an obsolete septum), the epi-

thecium also being obsoletely violet tinged with the same : spermatia

oblong-cylindrical : hymeneal gelatine wine-yellow with iodine.

On an old pale at G-older's Green, Hendon, Middlesex, May
1870. Plentiful in one spot, and may be expected to occur else-

where in similar situations near stagnant water- Like the pre-

ceding, it is closely allied to i. denigrata^ Frs., from which it dif-

fers chiefly in the reaction with iodine as above.

9. Lecidea subturgidula, Nyl, in Flora, 1868, p. 343. Thallus

greenish white, very thin^ effuse : apothecia pale, more or less livid,

opaque, convex, small, immarginate, hypothecium brownish : spores

eight in thecse, colourless, oblong, simple or slightly 1-3-septate,

•008--014 millim. long, '003-*004 millim. thick: paraphyses not dis-

crete, epithecium yellowish white : hymeneal gelatine blue and then

yellowish with iodine.

On the decaying wood of old decorticated hollies in the New
Forest, near Lyndhurst railway-junction, May 1868. Very rare

and found sparingly only on two trees, notwithstanding a some-

what extended search in different parts of the forest. Its sys-

tematic place amongst British species is near to Z. mel^sna, Nyl.

10. Lecidea deducta, Nyl, in litt.'y Cromb, in Seem. Jour, Bot.

1869, p. 233. Thallus obscurely subgelatinous, but scarcely proper

(traces of a greenish effuse thallus being here and there visible) : apo-

thecia blackish, small, usually margined : spores 8 inthecse, colourless

or faintly blackish, elliptical or oblong, 3-septate, '010-*013 millim.

long, '0035-0045 millim. thick : paraphyses not discrete, thin layer
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of epithecium reddish (hjrpothecium more obscure in the middle)

:

hymeneal gelatine blue, then wine-red, with iodine.

On decaying felled stumps of holly in the New Forest, near to

Brockenhurst, April 1869. Very rare, and met with but in one

spot. From the preceding, to which it is otherwise closely allied,

and of which it may be but a subspecies, it diifers chiefly by the

apothecia being black and margined.

11. Lecidea leptostigma, NyL in Flora, 1868, p. 344, Thallus (if

proper) greyish white, rimulose : apothecia brownish black, innate,

small, gregarious : spores eight in thecae, globose or ellipsoid, 'OOS-

"009 miUim. in diameter, uniseriate in the cylindrical thecse : para-

physes of medium thickness, sordid yellow towards the apex ; hypo-

thecium scarcely yellowish : hymeneal gelatine not coloured with

iodine.

On a micaceous weathered boulder near Loch-na-Cat, on Ben

Lawers, August 1867. Apparently extremely rare, and gathered

only very sparingly. It is allied to Z. resmcd, Frs., and, as Ny-

lander observes, may perhaps be only a small fungus, though I

suspect fungologists would reject it from their list.

12. Lecidka interludens, NyL in Flora, 1870, p. 35. ThaUus

white or greyish white, thin, rimulose-areolate, limited by black lines :

apothecia black, superficial^ convex, imniarginate, or often with a

white epithalline margin, colourless within s
spores eight in thecae, co-

lourless, ellipsoid, •010-012 miUim. long, "OOfi-'OOa niillim. thick :

paraphyses of medium thickness, with clavate brownish apex : sper-

matia short: hymeneal gelatine blue with iodine, and the thecal

themselves wine- or violet- red.

On calcareous boulders of Morrone, Braemar, August 1869.

liare,

"Whinb

It is allied to Z. mollis^

distinguished by its larger elliptical spores and the otlier charac-

ters now mentioned,

13. Lecidea mesotbopa, Nyl. in Flora, 1867, p. 328. Thallus

greyish, verrucose-areolate, indeterminate, of medium thickness : apo-

thecia brownish black or black, opaque, somewhat plane, adnate, the

margin obtuse or evanescent,white within : spores eight in thecae, elli])-

soid, •009--013 millim. long. 'OOS-'OOG miUim. thick: paraphyses

slender, usually not discrete: epithecium brownish: hypothecium

colourless : hymeneal gelatine blue with iodine.

On a gneissic boulder on the descent from Ben Lomond to

Loch Ard, Auj^ust 1865. This at first was regarded by Nyland

LINK. JOUBN.—BOTANY, TOL. II. 2 L
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as a distinct species belonging to the group of L, contigtia, Frs.

Ou furtlier examination, however, and having regard to the thai-

line reaction, he says, in a letter recently received, that it ought

rather to be referred to i. tessellata, Flk., as a variety, if not

merely an unusual state of this species.

14. Lecidea sarcogyniza, Nyh in Flora, 1868, p. 4/5. Thalhis

obscurely greyish green or subohvaceous, opaque, thin, indetermi-

nate : apothecia black, plane, margined, the margin usually flexuose,

obscure within : spores eight in thecse, colourless, oblong, 'OOZ-'OU

millim. long, about '003 millim. thick : thalamium colourless, para-

pbyses of medium thickness, club-shaped and blackish at ajiex : hy-

pothecium under the hyraenium distinctly brown : perithecium

blackish or black : hymeneal gelatine intensely blue with iodine.

On granitic stones of wall by railway, a little beyond the Bay
of Nigg, in Kincardinesliire, August 1868. Apparently very rare

in that locality, though I gathered it more plentifully, but

athalline, in the subsequent autumn, on quartzose boulders of

Morrone, Braemar. It follows the depressions and chinks in the

stone, and is apt to be overlooked as a mere state of i. litliaphila^

Ach., to which it is closely allied.

15. Lecidea Crombiei, Jones in Hit. ; NyL in Flora, 1868, p- 345.

Thallus greenish sulphur-coloured, of medium thickness, uneven,

rimose diffractate or subareolate, limited by the black hypotballus,

which is everywhere visible between the areola : apothecia black,

of medium size, innate, somewhat convex, immarginate, obscurely

greyish within : spores eight in thecae, colourless, elliptical, •010-*012

millim. long, "OOe-'OOr millim. thick : thalamium blue, epitheeium

bluish black, hypothecium colourless or faintly reddish : paraphyses
not well discrete : hymeneal gelatine blue with iodine (the thecae more
intensely coloured at apex). >..

On serpentine rocks of the Khoil, in Braemar, July 1865: This
species was first distinguished as such by the late Admiral Jones,

Mr
Kerry

in Glen Callater. Specimens from the last of these localities

show its near affinity to i. agJcea, Smmrf., of which, in my own
opinion, it is to be considered only a variety.

16. Lecidea aphanoides, Nyl. in Flora, 1868, p. 470. Thallus

obscurely olive-grey, thin, subverrucose, or subgranulose, unequal,

indeterminate, or subevanescent ; apothecia black, small, convex, im-

marginate, naked, white within : spores eight in thecjc, colourless,
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elliptical, simple, -OOg-OlS millim. long, '0045--0055 millim. thick:

paraphyses not discrete : thalamium with the epithecium bluish,

hypothecium colourless or vaguely reddish below : hymeneal gelatine

blue, and then violet-red with iodine. ^

On calcareous rocks of Craig Guie, near Crathie church, in

Braemar, August 1868. Apparently rare, and gathered only very

sparingly beside the limestone quarry. It is allied to Z. aphana^

Nyl., a species found in Ireland by Mr. Carroll, botli, with tlie

following, belonging to the group oi L.furvella^ ]S"yl.

17. Lecidea melaphana, Nyl.in Flora, 1869, p. 83. Thallus black,

thin, opaque, unequal, somewhat difFractate : apothecia black, small,

convex, immarginate, obscure within : spores eight in thecse, colour-

less, oblong, simple, •011-'019 millim. long, 'OOIS-'OOSS millim.

thick : paraphyses not discrete, epithecium with upper portion of

thalamium blue, hypothecium slightly brownish below : hymeneal ge-

latine blue with iodine, and then partly of a violet colour.

On schistose boulders of Craig Guie, inBraemar, August 1868.

Like the preceding, to which it is closely allied, this species oc-

curred, but in very small quantity, amongst the boulders which lie

thickly scattered on the lower slope of the hill, westward from the

quarry.

18, Lecidea inserena, NyL in Flora, 1869, p. 84, Thallus ob-

scurely greyish, rimose-areolate ; the hypothallus black, visible, or

denudate : apothecia somewhat tumid, black within, paraphyses not

discrete, epithecium bluish brown, hypothecium with white opaque

stratum beneath : spores eight in thecse, ellipsoid-oblong, -OH-'Ol 7

006

iodine.

On calcareous rocks of Craig Guie in Bra^mar, August 1868.

Very rare. group

irosa, Plot., occurs also very sparingly on Morrone, according to

a small scrap in my herbarium, which was gathered there in 1861,

but not then correctly named.

19. Lecidea postuma. Ay/, in Flm-a, 1868, p. 345. Thallus greyish,

thin, scattered, evanescent : apothecia black, minute, plane, margined,

concolorous within: spores 6-8 in thecse, colourless or brownish,

elHptical oblong, 3-septate (often with the addition of oblique or lon-

gitudinal septules), -OlS-Oie miUim. long, 006-007 milhm. thick:

tpithecium brownish : hymeneal gelatine deep blue with iodine.

On calcareous stones in gravelly places, near the summit of

Morrone, in Braemar, July 18G5. Probably not very rare, though

2l2
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but a single specimcji was then gathered, and I have not since

succeeded in finding others. It approaches very closely to L, pe-

trcea, Flot., but seems sutticiently distinct from all the states of

that variable species.

20. Lecidea PRiECAVENDA, NyL inlitt, ; Cromb. in Seem, Jour.Bot,

1869, p. 232. Thallus obscure, thia, scarcely visible, but apparently

blackish green : apothecia black, plane, or somewhat concave, mar-

gined, small: spores 8 in thecye, faintly blackish, ellipsoid, 1-septate,

•014-017 milUm. long, '006-008 millim. thick : paraphyses slender :

epithecium obscurely amber-brown, above more intense in colour

:

hymeneal gelatine blue, and then wine-red with iodine.

On the decaying wood of an old holly near Lyndhurst in the

New Forest, April 1869. Very rare and local, having been found

only very sparingly on a single tree. Nylander observed that it

is distinguished from Z. myriocarpa, DC, by the form of the pa-

raphyses and the reaction with iodine, and from L. adpressa^

Hepp, by the paraphyses, and the colour of the spores and hypo-

thecium.

21. Lecidea commaculans, Nyl. in Flora, 1868, p. 476. Thallus

greyish or brownish black, thin, subareolate, depressed, usually scat-

tered, indeterminate, often wanting : apothecia black, small, convex,

scarcely margined, concolorous within : spores eight in thecae, colour-

less, oblong, •008-011 miUim. long, •003-004 milUm. broad: para-

physes not discrete, epithecium blackish, hypothecium thick, reddish

brown : hymeneal gelatine blue with iodine.

On hard felspathic boulders, near the summit of Morrone, in

Braemar, August 1868. Apparently rare towards the north-west

brow of the mountain ; and from the nature of the rock, speci-

mens were with difficulty obtained. It belongs to the group of

L. geographical Lin.

22. Lecidea symphorella, NyL in Flora, 1870, p. 35. Thallus ob-

scure, or but slightly visible : apothecia innate, black, minute, convex,

immarginate, aggregated in heaps (each of which is composed of seve-

ral apotheciaj, concolorous within , spores eight in thecae, colourless,

oblong, simple, '010- 018 millim long, '004-007 millim. thick : para-

physes ofmedium thickness, ornot always discrete : epithecium sordid

blue or brownish : hypothecium dark brown : hymeneal gelatine and

the theca; wine-red, or wine-violet, with iodine.

On loose calcareous stones amongst detritus on the summit of

Morrone, Braemar, August 1869. Apparently rare, and gathered

sparingly in only a single spot not far from the Cairn. It is
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somewliat doubtful, asNylander observes, to what genus this spe-

cies belongs. There is present a white, thin, areolate, diffractate,

evanescent, lecidean thallus ; but this seems scarcely proper ; and

also another obscure thallus nearly obsolete, adnate, or under the

apothecia, with green elliptical gouidia (almost gonima), thickly

involute, which would appear to be the real thallus, inasmuch as

this is constantly present, while the other is frequently absent.

23, RiMULARiA LiMBORiNA, Nt/L in Flora, 1868, pp. 346, 476.

Thallus greyish, thin, rimulose or subareolate: apothecia black or

brownish black, rugulose, somewhat depresso-convex, small, roundish,

subradiately fissured, greyish within : spores eight in theeaj, colourless,

at length brownish, elhptical, simple, •018-'025 millim. long, 'Oll-'Oie

niillim, thick; paraphyses slender, irregular, and often branched:

peritheclum black above, brownish black below : hymeneal gelatine

tawny red with iodine.

On weathered calcareous stones on Craig Guie, Braemar,

August 1865. This new genus and species was described by

Nylander in the Flora from a specimen gathered about the same

time as my own, by^ Eipart, in Haute Vienne. It is allied to the

genus Mycopointm, and along with it maybe regarded as consti-

tuting a separate tribe, which Nylander has called Peridiei, inter-

mediate between the Graphidei and Pyrenocarpei.

24. Endocarpon Crombiei, Mudd, Brit, Clad. p. 36. Parasitic on

thallus of Thamnolia vermicularis : apothecia verrucaeform, lateral,

minute, at length emersed, confluent, each verruca containijig many

nuclei : ostiola very minute, punctiform, depressed, pale reddish

brown : nucleus subgelatinous in yellowish brown subceraceous tunic

:

paraphyses slender, discrete; spores 8 in thecae, very minute, elliptical,

unilocular, occasionally obscurely bilocular, hyaline.

Apparently not very rare on the higher Grampians of Scotland,

as Ben Lawers, Morrone, Ben-na-boord, on which last mountain

it was first discovered by me in August 1862. Though regarded

by Mudd, L c, as a true lichen, Nylander considers it a fun-

gilhis
; and indeed it seems to be one of those anomalous things

of which the systematic place is at present rather doubtful.

In addition to these, I have also met with the following new

forms of other lichens, which I may here briefly notice, viz.

:

1. Parmelia lanata^ var. sulciliata, N'yL, with thallus depressed,

suborbicular, the lacinia) and apothecia ciliated at the margins.

Rare, on limestone-rocks of Morrone, in Braemar. 2. Lecanora

umbrinay* prosechoidcs, Nyl., with small black or brown apothecia,
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ellipsioid simple spores •008-012 millim. long, -OOiS-'OOSS millim.

thick, and paraphyses usually somewhat thickish, clavate. Com-

mon on maritime rocks on the coast of Kincardineshire, including

X. lainea^ Frs., and L, Jielicopts, f. dilittior, Njl. 3. Lecanora varia,

var. symmicta^ f. Uvescens, Nyl. Distinguished chiefly by its small

livid apothecia. Sparingly on trunks of old trees at High-beech,

Epping Forest. 4. Lecanora ventosa^ var. siihfestiva, Nyh, with

thallus greyish yellow, verrucose, granulate, thick, and apothecia

rusty red, margined. Eare, on a schistose boulder at base of Mor-

rone, Braemar, the apothecia having a close external resemblance

to those of f. /estiva, Ach., of Lecanora ferruginea. 5. Lecidea

lapicida, * lithopMloides, Ny^-? with evanescent thallus, apothecia

white within; spores oblong, '011-015 millim. long, •0035-'0045

millim. thick, and black epithecium. On rocks on the Kincar-

dineshire coast and on Ben-nahoord, Braemar. 6. Lecidea ocel-

lata, *prcjeponensy Nyl., with thallus yellow, areolate or granulate-

verruculose ; apothecia subinnate, rugulose, immarginate ;
spores

'015--017 millim. long, '008-*010 millim. thick. On stones of

the railway-wall between Nigg and Cove on the coast of Kincar-

dineshire. 7. Verrucaria cinerella, var. megaspora, Nyl., with

spores •023'-036 long, 'OOg-'OlS millim. thick. On bark of hol-

lies, not unfrequent in several parts of the New Forest.

Petalody * of the Sejpals in Serapias.

By J. T. MoGGHiT^E, Esq., F.L.S.

(Plate III.)

[Read June 16, 1870.]

It was in April, 1867, at Mentone, in the Departement des Alpes

Maritimes, that I first observed a plant of Serapias linguaj L.,

presenting the abnormal development which I am about to de-

scribe. In this individual there were five expanded flowers, m
all of which the lateral sepals were modified so as to become

semilabelliform—that is to say, presenting all the characters ot

one half of the labellum along one side, and this the side ad-

jacent to the true labellum, while the opposite or posterior side

* I borrow here the term uaed by Dr. Masters in his * Vegetable Teratology,

which conveys the assumption of the petal structure by the sepals, stamens, o

carpels. It will be remembered that the labellum is itself a modified petal.
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of the lateral sepals remained of tlie ordinary sepal structure. One
of these flowers is represented of the natural size at fig. 1, and its

parts magnified below ; and in this one the column was perfect,

while in the other four flowers it was reduced to a mere rudi-

mentary process above the callus or guiding-plates, neither anther

nor stigmatic surface being traceable. In all the ovary was less

than half its proper length ; but otherwise the remaining parts

of each flower were normal, though rather small, except that the

sepals and petals Avere free, not forming a hood.

During the past spring (April 20-23, 1870) I have again

come across this curious form of monstrosity at Mentone, but

this time in Serapias cordigeray L. I examined no less than six

specimens of S. cordigera, L,, all of which faithfully reproduced

the kind of modification described and figured above in S. lingua^ L.,

the column being perfect in all; while in one other specimen,

having six expanded flow^ers, one flower corresponded wuth that

figured in its abnormal details, one was perfectly formed, and

the four remaining flowers exhibited different stages of the par-

tial conversion of the lateral petals. It is instructive to note

that in all the complete specimens it was the same part that was

affected, and that both the kind and amount of change was the

same in all : thus, both in S. lingua, L., and >S'. cordigera^ L., it

was always the anterior * half of the lateral sepals that became

labelliform ; and so exactly was the line of demarcation observed

between the changed and unchanged halves of these sepals, that

in every case only one half of the callus or guiding-plate was deve-

loped (figs. 1 h and 1 c, Plate III.). In all these abnormal flowers,

also, the ovary was reduced to less than one half its ordinary

length ; and in four out of the five flowers on the spike of S.

im

The exact reproduction of these semilabelliform sepals in eight

distinct plants belonging to two species of Serapias surely indi-

cates that this is no mere passing change brought upon the

plant by the action of some temporary condition, but rather a

deep-seated tendency forming a part of the constitution of these

species, or perhaps of the genus, a tendency which may be

always present in each individual, though usually in a latent

condition.

In order to realize the extent and the detailed nature of this

* Throughout I refer to the position of tlic parts of the flower as found in

expanded blooms.
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modification (which can in no sense be called a malformation), it

is important to compare the structure in the normal and ab-

normal flower. In the normal lateral sepal (fig. 2 a) the limb is

um
more or lesd confluent with it, as in the case of the abnormal

sepals (fig. Ih); the central nerve has on either side of it two

bi- triiurcated nerves, the central and the lateral nerves springing

from tiie bundle of vessels which snpply the adjacent side of the

labelium, and form part of the group described by Mr. Darw'm

as the antero'hiteral \ but the central and posterior nerves jom

this bundle at a common point close to its immersion in the

ovary, while the anterior nerve unites with the same bundle of

vessels at a point nearer to the base of tlie labelium ; this ante-

rior nerve, in the abnormal flower, undergoes a complete change,

and, in place of being only once or twice branched, assumes in

every respect the character of the adjacent lateral nerve of the la-

belium, sending out a quantity of branched veins through the

newly developed lateral lobe and along its whole course on the

side away from the central nerve. Thus we have the following

important changes in either lateral sepal of these abnormal

flowers :—(1) the limb is confluent at one or more points with

the labelium
; (2) the anterior nerve takes on the character of

the much-branched adjacent nerve of the labelium ; (3) one of

the guiding-plates is developed
; (4) a lateral lobe and (5) a

hairy-surfaced structure, precisely similar to the corresponding

part of the labelium, replace the whole anterior longitudinal

half

form

conception of the mode in which tendencies of any kind may be

transmitted through a lapse of time incalculably long either in

a dormant or active state. I have lately, during my attempts to

arrange and draw deductions from a series of observations on

minute variation in wild plants, become more and more impressed

with the belief that each individual includes within itself a great

variety of latent tendencies, the development of which is occa-

sionally facilitated by the disturbing action of changed surround-

ing conditions. Thus in Arlutus Unedo^ L., the fruits, when

suff'ering from the attacks of white scale, do not usually become

mere shapeless masses, but assume types well recognized as cha-

racterizing entire trees, and often present two or three forms on

the same branch, becoming ovate-acute, globose-depressed, sub-
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pentagonal, or tlie like. Here, since wc find that both in normal

and abnormal variation the fruits tend to assume similar types,

it is hard to resist the conclusion that the production of these

forms is due to tendencies which make a part ofthe constitution of

the plant ; for the disease which, in the case of tlie abnormal va-

riation, might be taken for the cause of the modification, is ab-

sent in the case of the normal variation.

It w^ould appear, from Dr. Masters's * Vegetable Teratology,'

that petalody of the sepals is of rare occurrence, and that in-

stances of the assumption of the characters of the inner by tlie

outer perianth-segments of Orchidacese have not hitherto been

recorded. It would seem more intelligible if the two upper

petals had taken on the labelliform condition, as the labellum

is itself a modified petal ; and it is, at first sight, hard to form

even a conjecture wliy the lateral sepals of Serapias should so

systematically undergo this change.

If, however, we turn to Mr. Darwin^s ^Fertilization of Or-

chids '
(p. 294 <fcc.), we learn something of the homologies of the

labellum, wbich may perhaps supply us with a clue. Mr.

Darwin, from a study of the course of the spiral vessels through

the tissues of the flowers of Orchids, arrived at the conclusion

that the two missing stamens of the outer whorl are combined

with the labellum on either side of its central nerve, the evi-

dence of which is found in the bundles of spiral vessels which

I hav^e called the lateral nerves. Now it is exactly these parts

that are brought into contact with the modified portions of the

lateral sepals ; and it does not seem a very improbable conjecture

that tbe change observed in these latter may be due to the

partial diversion or bifurcation of the spiral vessels belonging to

the two missing stamens. It is very tempting to make one

more suggestion, founded upon the preceding hypothesis, and to

speculate whether (if it be true that the introduction of spiral

vessels belonging to either stamen into the two lateral sepals

suffices for the production in either of half a labellum, in place

of the ordinary sepal-structxixe) the combination of the two

stamens with the anterior petal may not readily account for its

change into a labellum.

I have twice seen forms of OpJirys insectifera^ L., in each of

which one of the flowers was entirely destitute of a labeilum,

and the lateral sepals were united along their anterior margins,

so that they assumed the position of the missing labellum. In
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one of these plants, which belonged to the subspecies Berto-

lonii, Mor., at the base of the column of the monstrous flower,

which was prolonged below the stigmatic cavity, three distinct

spots served to mark the position of the three nerves or bundles

of spiral vessels, of which the two lateral ones belong to the

missing stamens, and the central one to the mid nerve of the

labellum. At fig. 3 I have given a sketch of this flower, which
was the lowest on its spike, but not placed in the axil of its bract.

Dr. Masters * mentions several instances of similar modifications,

which appear to be not uncommon in Orchidaceae ; but I do not

find any allusion to the presence of three spots at the base of the

column which serve to illustrate the position of the spiral vessels

Darwin in the labellum. These spots were entirelyMr
superficial.

DESCRIPTIONS^ OF THE PLATE.

Fig. 1, abnormal flower of Sera^ias lingua, L., of the natural size ; fig. 1 «,

upper sepal
; 1 6 and 1 ^, seinilabellifonn lateral sepals ; 1 d, labellum ; 1 5 and

1 /, petals
; 1 g, the column ; 1 h, basal portions of the lateral sepals and of the

labellum, the column having been removed so as to show the course of the three

groups of spiral vessels which enter the labellum, and of their branches which
«upply the lateral sepals : figs. 1 a to 1 A, all magnified.

the same, sliglitly magnified.

natural

Fig. 3, abnormal flower of subsp. 0])hrys Bertolonii, Mor., of the natural

size.

\

The Fungi of Ceylon. By the Eev. M. J. BEEKkET, M.A., F.L.S.,

and C. E. BnodkiE, Esq., F.L.S. (Hymenomycetes, ivomAga-
ricus to Cantharellus.)

[Eead June 16, 1870.]

The materials in our possession, beside others to which] we
have access, are very considerable. We possess almost a com-

plete set of those which were collected by the late Dr. Gardner

;

those transmitted by Mr. Thwaites comprise more than twelve

hundred numbers, above three hundred of which have been beau-

tifully figured ; while those ofDr. Konig, preserved in the British

Museum, have already been described by one of us in the ' Annals

of Natural History.' Any general observations on the Fungi of

Ceylon had better be reserved till we have had the whole collec:

* ' Teratology,' p. 398 (Meioplijlly of the CoroUa).
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fcion under review ; but meanwhile, as far aa regards the species

described in this first notice, it will at once be remarked how
closely the Agarics, which comprise 302 species, resemble those

of our own country. Though many species do not seem to be

identical, still we have frequently had great difficulty in accu-

rately estimating the difference. It is singular that every one of

the subgenera of Fries is represented, though the number of spe-

cies in one or two is greatly predominant. Z^^/o/aand FsaJliota

alone comprise one-third of the species, while PhoUota^ which one
might expect to be well represented, offers only a single obscure

species. It has frequently been a matter of doubt whether par-

ticular species should be refered to Lepiota or Psalliota, since the

colour of the spores sometimes changes in drying with the rest of

the plant. We have therefore been obliged to be guided by what
we know of European species, having merely drawings and dried

specimens to help us. If, therefore, we have in this case com-

mitted any errors, they must be left to tlie reconsideration of

Ceylon botanists with fresb specimens before them. As the

drawings will hereafter be returned to Ceylon, careful copies being

reserved for this country, there viill be no want of materials for

the purpose. The figures have been made, under the superin-

tendence of our indefatigable friend Mr. Thwaites, by a native

artist (Mr. De Alwis), and are admirable, both as to execution and

details. Indeed it would be difficult to point out any which so

completely satisfy the most stringent requirements, with the

single exception of microscopical matters, which, in most cases, we
have been able to supply. Exception, perhaps, may be taken to so

many of the specific names being derived from the Greek ; but in

such an enormous genus the great point was to avoid the danger

of using terms which are already appropriated, a matter of ex-

treme difficulty even with the help of the best published lists. It

\vill be well, indeed, if we have not sometimes suffered wreck on a
"

I m

rock nearer home. Specimens of a few of the more striking

drawings have already been laid before the Society ; and it is a

matter of regret that it is simply impossible to publish the whole

series. Th6 copies, however, will ultimately be deposited in the

library at Kew.

-^
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1. Agaricus (Amanita) hemibaphus, B. Sf Br. in Linn. Tr.

xxvii. p. 149, tab. 33 a. (No. /OO.)

On the ground. Peradeniya. Sept. 1868. Spores -OOOS'-'OOCM' long
by -0002' wide *.

2. A. (Amanita) vaginatus, Bull. (No. 777 mixed with some Vol-

varia, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya. Aug. Sept. 1868.
No. 719 is a slate-coloured variety.

3. A. (Amanita) anomologus, J5. ^ Br. Pileo convexo umbonato
glabro stipiteque e farcto cavo glutine hyalino (volva universali) ob-
sitis; lamellis angustis adnexis (no. 12:>6, cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 30, 1869.

Pileus 1^ inch across, ciuerous, strongly and obtusely umbonate, clothed,
as is the straight stuffed stem, with transparent mucilage ; stem 3
inches high, 1 1-2 hues thick, slightly attenuated upwards ; gills 1 hue
broad, white, arched, free, or only slightly adnexed.

an
last section of Pries, approaching Lepiota.

4. A. (Lepiota) procerus. Scop. Cam. 418; Gardner, no. 99.
On the ground in shady places. Peradeniya. Sept, 1844.

6. A. (Lepiota). dolichaulos, B. S,- Br. in Linn. Tr. xxvii. p. 150.
(No. 706, 694, cum icone.)

Amongst grass. Peradeniya. July 1868, Jan. 1869.

6. A. (Lepiota) continuus, B. in Loud. Journ. Bot. vi. p. 480;
Gardner, no. 29,

On the ground in shady places. Peradeniya. June 1844. Spores
•0005' long.

7. A. (Lepiota) oncopus, B. & Br. Albus ; pileo e digitaliformi

convexo subcarnoso verrucis minutis exasperato, margine crenato;
stipite podagroso verrucoso farcto; lamellis ventricosis postice at-

tenuatis remotis (no. ^02, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya. Nov. 1868.
White

; pileus 5 inches across, at first digitaliform, obtuse, then ex-
panded, broadly umbonate, clothed with minute warts ; flesh rather
thick, except toward the crenate margin ; stem 5 inches or more
high, gouty below, clothed, especially above, with little supei-ficial

warts, stuffed ; ring ample, torn ; gills nearly I an inch wide, ventri-

cose, attenuated behind; spores very pale jellow, oblong, '00045'

long ; mycelium delicate, white.

A. continuus raaj possibly prove to be a wartless form of this

species

* The decimals in this paper arc idl parts of an Eughsh inch.
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8. A. (Lepiota) zeylanicus, B. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. p. 480;

Gardner, no. 15; Thwaites (uo. 37).—A. tbeloides, B. ^Br. in Tr.

Linn. Soc. xxvii. p. 150. (No. 688, cum icone.)

In shady places on the ground. Peradeniya. June 1844. Gardner,

July, Sept. 1868 ; Thwaites. Spores subglobose, •0003'-'0005' long.

9. A. (Lepiota) subclypeolauius, B. 4' C*. in Journ. Linn. Soc. x.

p. 283. (No. 37 in part.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1867, July 1868. Spores '0003'

long.

10. A. (Lepiota) rubricatus,-B. ^ Br. Pileo e campanulato piano-

convexo obtuso vel umbouato, margine sulcato parce squamuloso ; sti-

pite subajquali, lamelUs distantibus postice attenuatis approximatis

(no. 'SJ, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. Nov. 1868.

Pileus 2 inches or more across, campanulate, pale, but (hke the whole

plant and especially the gills) turning red in drying; margin sulcate;

gills attenuated behind, varying in breadth, approximate, lemon-co-

loured ; spores •0004'-0005' long ; stem 3 inches or more high, J

thick, nearly equal, stuffed with cottony threads.

11. A. (Lepiota) inebriatus, B. ^ Br. Pileo campanulato fortlter

umbonato subcarnoso in squamulas parvas superficiales sericcas rupto,

margine striato ; stipite sursum attenuate glabro; annulo mobih ;

lamellis ventricosis subremotls postice attenuatis (nos. 701, 780, cum

icone).

On the ground. July, Aug. 1868.

Pileus 2 inches or more across, at first campanulate, then expanded,

strongly but obtusely umbonate, pale yellowish, broken up into flat

silky scales ; umbo smooth, darker, margin striate ; stem 3 inches

high, shghtly attenuated upwards, stuffed, then hollow, whitish,

smooth, sometimes rooting ; ring entire, moveable; gills white, ven-

tricose, two lines wide, attenuated behind ; spores oblong, -0003'-

•00035' long.

Vinous when cut or iu drying, but not so strongly as in some

other species. No. 819 is a small variety.

12. A. (Lepiota) holospilotus, B.^ Br. Pileo piano subcarnoso

striato pallide carneo fibiilloso squamulis atropurpureis notato ;
sti-

pite clavato flexuoso ubique punctato ; annulo atro-purpureo angusto

submobili ; lamellis pallide stramineis ventricosis postice attenuatis

approximatis (no. 1171, cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus nearly 1 1 inch across, plane, rather fleshy, pale pinkish, striate,

fibrillose, with scattered brown-purple scales; stem 2 inchishigh, U
line thick in the centre, clavate, sprinkled both above and below the
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ring with dark specks ; ring more or less moveable, brown-purple ;

gills pale, straw-coloured, 1 line wude, ventricose, attenuated behind,

approximate; spores ovate, '0003' long.

"Whole plant dark when dry. Allied to A. hiornatus.
r

13. A. (Lepiota) carphophyllus, B. SfBr. Pileo couvexo obtuso

subcarnoso subfulvo, centro pulveraceo, margine fibrilloso ; stipite

recto concolon e farcto cavo ; annulo descendente mobili candido ;

lameUis straminels ventricosis postice attenuatis approximatis (no.

1165, cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus 2 inches across, dull tawny, convex, pulverulent in the centre,

fibrillose towards the margin ; stem If inch high, \ thick, of the same

colour, even; ring descending, moveable; gills 1^-2 lines wide, ven-

tricose, straw-coloured, attenuated behind, approximate ; spores

broadly ovate, '00025" long.

Differs at once from all the forms of ^. erythrogrammus in the

different nature of the ring.

14. A. (Lepiota) lepidophorus, B. Sf Br. Pileo e campanulato

papillato-umbonato piano subcarnoso obtuso squamulis minutis ob-

sito ; stipite sursum attenuate farcto ; annulo mobili ; lamellis ventri-

cosis approximatis citrinis (no. 36, cum icone) (no. 882).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 18G9.

Pileus an inch or more across, campanulate, umbonate, then plane ob-

tuse and slightly umbonatC; white, clothed with minute reddish

scales, striate when dry; stem H inch high, 1^ line thick in the cen-

tre, stuffed, pinkish ; ring entire, cup-shaped, moveable ; gills 1 line

broad, ventricose, lemon-coloured, rounded behind, approximate;

spores -0003' long. Whole plant acquiring a yellowish tinge in dry-

ing, and staining the paper bright yelllow.

6. No. 883. " Gills soon turning green when drying. Stem very pale

ferruginous."

15. A. (Lepiota) erythrogrammus, B. ^ Br. Pileo piano umbo-
nate vinoso lituris fibrosis concoloribus notato ; stipite e basi clavi-

formi sursum attenuate candido glabro albo-farcto ; annulo submo-

bili, lamellis ventricosis approximatis (no. 1202, cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus If inch across, plane, umbonate, vinous, marked with radiating

fibrillose lines ; stem 2 inches high, nearly \ inch thick in the centre,

smooth, stuffed ; gdls 2 lines broad, white, ventricose, approximate ;

spores -00025' long, much broader than in A, albonisseus.

b (no. 1187, cum icone) is a very pretty variety, of a bright brick-red, as

is the edge of the erect ring.

c (no. 1159, cum iconej is a large variety, in which the fibres are more
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incliiieJ to be disposed in scales, the pileiis more campanulate,

with little or no umbo, coloured as in b, the ring somewhat move-
able, with its edge clothed like the pileus,

16. A. (Lepiota) (enopus, B. 4- Br, Pileo late campanulato papil-

lato-umbonato membranaceo sulcato squamulis paucis superficialihus

albis obsito ; stipite clavato extus intusque rubro, annulo medio per-

sistente ; lamellis latissimis ventricosis ascendentibus postice attenu-

atis approximatis (no. 688* cum icone).

On dead wood, Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 21 inches across at the base, l^ inch high, white, campanulate

sulcate, with a few scattered nearly white superficial scales; the ex-

treme nipple-like umbo red; stem 3 inches high, 1^ line thick in the

centre, clavate, solid, red within and without, smooth ; ring central,

white; gills ^ inch wide, white, ventricose, strongly attenuated be-

hind, approximate; spores '0003 -'0004' long.

17. A. (Lepiota) adoreus, B, ^ Br, Niveus; pileo campanulato

subcarnoso latissime pajMlIato-umbonato, umbone centro depresso,

striato particulis furfuraceis obsito ; stipite clavato gruraoso-farcto,

annulo angusto; lamellis arcuatis utrinque attenuatis reniotis (no.

688 cum icone).

On the ground. Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch broad and high; stem 3 inches high, flexuous, I5 hne

thick in the centre; gills nearly 2 lines wide.

18. A. (Lepiota) leontoderes, B, ^- Br. Pileo convexo unibonato

. fulvo verrucis paucis pallidis insperso ; stipite e basi truncata

attenuato maculato sursum liturato e farcto cavo, annulo descendcnte

lacerato fugaci lamellisque latis postice rotundatis approximatis i)alli-

dioribus (no. 1200 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, July 1869.

Pdeus 2^ inches across, convex, umbonate, tawny, minutely tomentose,

with a few scattered warts ; stem 3 inches high, \ inch thick in the

middle, truncate at the base, where there are a few transverse tawny

scales, marked above with tawny streaks, stuffed, then hollow; gills

\ inch wide, ventricose, rounded, or sometimes slightly attenuated

behind, very pale tawny ; spores 0003' long. The flesh is so tender

that the warts seem sunk into the substance when dry, as hi an allied

Cuban species A, hemisclerus, B. 4' C*.

19. A. (Lepiota) CEP.ESTIPES, 5ow. (No. 1154 cum icone.) Gardner,

no. 47.

Amongst decayed herbs. Nov. 1867, July 1869.

Densely clustered, of a beautiful yellow, base of stipes tinged with

orange."

it
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The plant of Nov. 1867 is a variety with an equal stem, suclias

occurs occasioually in our hothouses.

20. A. (Lepiota) licmophorus, B, Sf Br. Pileo piano depresso

membranaceo citrino plicato-sulcato, margine crenato ; stipite gracili

sursum attenuate fistuloso citriao ; lamellis arcuatis distantibus can-

didis remotis (no. 7LS cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, lemon-coloured, membranaceous, deeply plicato-

sulcate up to the central disk, margin crenate ; stem 3^ inches high,

attenuated upwards, lemon-coloured, 1 line thick in the centre, fistu-

lose, truncate at the base; ring about halfway up; gills distant,

slightly arched, remote, interstices veined; spores lemon-shai)ed,

•0005' long.

This species, like the former, occurs occasionally in our hot-

houses. It is probable that they were originally introduced with
exotic plants, as they never occur in the open air. The species

approaches very closely to Trles's genus Hiatula.

21. A. (Lepiota) pselliophorus, B, Sf Br. Pileo piano depresso

carnoso fusco diffracto-maculato, margine arcuato, stipite crassiusculo

armillato solido ; annulo descendente ample striato ; lameUis ventri-

cosis pallidis postice rotundatis approximatis (no. 798 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pdeus If mch across, plane, depressed, brown-spotted from the breaking

up here and there of the cuticle, margin repaud ; flesh thick, white ;

stem 1^ inch high, § inch thick, sohd, clothed with transverse rings

of scales
; ring white, broad, descending, striate from the impression

of the gills
; gills white, \ inch wide, ventricose, rounded behind, ap-

proximate ; mycelium white.

22. A. (Lepiota) thrombophorus, B. ^ Br. Pileo conico albo

squamis grumosis brunneis obsito, margine fisso; stipite subaequali

furfuraceo, annulo ample descendente ; lamellis angustis utrinqne at-

tenuatis candidis (no. 903 cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 9, 1869.

Pdeus I inch wide, beset with dark brown grumous scales ; stem I inch

high, 1 line thick, smooth, reddish; ring descending, ample; gills

scarcely | line broad, attenuated at either end, white, approximate

;

spores -0005' long.

No. 92e3 appears to be a variety with more pilose scales and

broader ventricose gills. The spores agree exactly. Allied to

A, alho'vusseus.
i

2:i A. (Lepiota) RirvpAROPHORus, B. ^ Br. Pusillus ;
pileo con-
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vexo subumbonato snlcato-striato albo maculis fuscis obsito ; stipite

clavato, annulo descendente ; lamellis angustis postice attenuatis

approximatis (u^* 1199, 887 cumiconibus).

On the ground. Jan. July 1869,

Pileus convex, slightly umbonate, f inch across, white, sulcate, spotted

with dark brown patches ; stem ^-1 inch high, reddish, smooth, cla-

vate, stuffed; ring narrow, descending j mycelium thread-like; gills

^ line wide, attenuated behind, white, distant, approximate ; spores

oblong, -0002' long.

No. 885 (cum icone), Peradeniya, Sept. Nov. 1869, is a plane

form with the stem 1^ inch high and nearly equal
;

gills 1 line,

wide, pinkish ; spores -0002' long.

No. 953 is a still taller form with a well-developed ring ; spores

same length.

la some respects resembles the last specieSj but the spores are

very different,

24. A. (Lepiota) phlyctanodes, B. §- Br. Convexo obtuso car-

noso verrucoso, margine squamoso ; stipite aquali fibrilloso-farcto,

annulo^amplo descendente; lamellis ventricosis approximatis (no. 820,

1173 cum iconibus).

On the ground or decaying vegetable matter. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868,

June 1869.

Pileus 1-2 inches across, plano-convex, broadly umbonate or obtuse,

clothed above with reddish-brown erect warts, and towards the mar-

gin with fibrillose scales, flesh white with a slight pinkish tinge;

stem 2 inches high, 2 lines thick, stuffed with white fibres, reddish

within and without, slightly fibrillose; ring descending, ample; gills

ventricose, 1 line w ide, rounded behind, approximate ; spores ob-

liquely ovate, -0003' long. Mycelium fibrous.

No. 1173* has the margin striate, and is cylindrical when young

;

stem slightly scaly toward the base. Gills not rounded behind.

We consider this a variety.

25. A. (Lepiota) pseudo-granulosus, B. 4' ^f- Pil^o subcampa-

nulato estriato verrucis ercctis et pulvere obsito ; stipite clava^formi e

farcto cavo, annulo ample descendente ; lamellis candidis angustis

utrinque attenuatis (no. 823 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, white, clothed in the centre with upright mealy

warts, pulverulent towards the margin; stem U inch high, 1 line

thick in the centre, clavatc, stuffed, then hollow, white, pulverulent

;

ring ample, white, descending; gills narrow, subrcmote; spores

•0002' long.

i-i:xN. jouim.— BOTAJ!^T, vol. xr. 2 u
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No. 823* is a fawn-coloured form, with a narrower ring ;
stem

fawn-coloured, villous, with deflexed hairs.

26. A. (Lepiota) muticolor, B. ^ Br. Pileo subcampanulato ob-

tuso candido squamis fibrillosis rufis bic illic picto ! stipite clavato

albo, deorsum rufulo albo-farcto, annulo amplo descendente ;
lamellis

utrinque attenuatis approximatis (no. 714 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. \8GS.

Pileus 1 inch across, subcampanulate, obtuse, white, clothed, especially

in the centre, with minute fibrillose rufous scales ; stem 2^ mches

high, nearly 2 lines thick, clavate, white with a slight rufous tint

below ; ring descending; gills U line wide, attenuated at either ex-

tremity, slightly tinged with red; spores -0002' long.

Allied to A, metabohcs.

27- A. (Lepiota) biornatus, B. ^ Br. Pileo convexo carnoso

aericeo squamulis punetiformibus rubris insperso estriato; stipite

maculato e farcto cavo maculato, radicantc, annulo descendente; la-

mellis ventricosis albis approximatis (no. 1168 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, July 1869.

Caispitose ; pileus 2 inches across, broadly campanulate, white, silky,

with scattered minute dark-red scales, fleshy; flesh white or slightly

tinged with yellow ; stem obUque, 4 inches high, § inch thick, attenu-

ated at the base, rooting, spotted with red, reddish within, stuffed,

then hollow ; ring descending, spotted at the edge like the pileus

;

gills 2 lines broad, white, ventricose, approximate j spores '0004

long by -0003'.

Like A. rulricatuSy the whole plant becomes dark in drying.

2S. A. (Lepiota) parcenus, B. ^Br. Pileo convexo albido piloso-

squamoso ; stipite clavato fibrilloso farcto, annido descendente fugaci

;

lamellis arcuatis (no. 788).

On the ground. Nov. 1868.

Pileus 2-2^ inches across, convex, dirty white, the surface broken up

into pilose scales ; stems 2 inches high, 2 lines thick in the centre,

ring descending, fugacious ; gills arcuate, attenuated behind ;
spore

•0002' long. Whole plant, but especially the gills, when dry, becommg

of a deep vinous red.

No. 914. A white or reddish grey form, with brown speckles.

.r^^i^ ,Ort^4- «/-»^lrlic,l^ rv^^xr Tx-ifl^ T^^jTlllfA flP5l.1p3. JJeCw
1868.

29. A. (Lepiota) macrocolus, B. 8f B. Eximie caespitosus; pdeo

e campanulato late umbonato convexo carnoso squamulis pilosis ex-
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asperato ; stipite longisslmo farcto glabro, annulo erecto lacerato

;

lamellis utrinque attenuatis approximatis (no. 843 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Densely gregarious; pileus 1-1^ inch across, at first campanulate, with

a large nipi)le-shaped umbo, white, epidermis straw-coloured, broken

up into pilose scales, fleshy; flesh red when cut; stem 6 inches or

more high, 2 lines thick, smooth ; ring ragged, erect ; gills arcuate,

attenuated at either end, approximate, pale straw-coloured; spores

•0002' long. Whole plant red when dry.

30. A. (Lepiota) columbicolor, B, ^ Br. Pileo convexo umbo-

nato sericeo-notato ; stipite subbulboso sursum attenuato albo-farcto,

annulo erecto angusto ; lamellis arcuatis angustis postice attenuatis

camels (no. 1208 cum icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Dove-coloured ; pileus | inch across, convex, umbonate, marked with

little silky specks ; flesh grey; stem U inch high, 1 line thick in the

centre, slightly bulbous, grey within, stuff'ed with white ; ring narrow,

erect, ascending; gills | hne broad, pink, attenuated behind, approxi-

mate; spores oblong, '00025' long.

This species, with some others, approaches Psalliota. The

whole plant becomes dark in drying ; and the slight vinous tint

of the spores arises probably from the same circumstance.

31. A. (Lepiota) viridi-tinctus, B. <§- Br. Olidus; pileo convexo

umbonato albo squamuUs rufis obsito ; stipite claviforrai e farcto cavo

glabro albo basi rufescente; lameUis ventricosis postice attenuatis

approximatis (no. 1 153 cum icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Smell foxy
;
pileus 1 inch across, convex, umbonate, white, clothed with

dense, rufous, pilose scales; stem 2 inches high, 1 line thick in the

centre, cluvate, stufl'ed, then hollow, smooth ; ring erect ; edge rufous

;

gills white, ventricose, attenuated behind, 1 line wide ; spores 0002'

long.

Turns of a greenish blue when cut.

32. A. (Lepiota) apalochrous, B. Sr Br. Pileo e convexo depresso

tenui, centro fusco-notato, margine sulcato ; stipite suba;quali glabro

radicante candido, annulo medio erecto ; lamellis arcuatis postice

rotundatis remotis candidis (no. 1213 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, June 1869.

Pileus more than 1 inch across, thin, white, with a few brown dots at

the apex; margin deeply sulcate ; stem IJ inch high, U-2 lines thick,

smooth, white, stuflFed, rooting; ring erect; gills white, arched. 1^

line wide, rounded behind, remote ; spores oblong, -00025' long.

A very delicate species.

2m2
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33. A. (Lepiota) albo-russeus^ B. §' Br, Pileo campanulato late

umbonato rubro-fusco in lituras fibrillosas nipto, came alba ; stipite

e basi clavata attenuate albo-farcto, annulo erecto ; lamellis ven-

tricosis crenatis (no. 1183 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, June 1869.

Pileus I5 inch across, campanulate, with an obtuse umbo, then ex-

panded, subcarnose, of a rich red-brown, broken up into radiating

fibrillose lines; stem 2^-3 inches high, white, slightly furfuracenus

below, stuffed ; ring erect ; gills white, ventricose ; spores clavate,

•00025' long.

34. A. (Lepiota) pyrocephalus, B. ^ Br, Pileo convexo aurantio-

rubro squaraulis punctiformibus obsito ; stipite gracili elongato, an-

nulo erecto medio ; lamellis angustis postice attenuatis (no. 772).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, convex, orange-red, darker in the centre, beset

with minute scales; stem 2 inches high, 1 line thick, stuffed, rim

white, thin, erect, fugitive ; gills narrow, very slightly ventricose,

attenuated behind; spores elongated, '00035' long, white.

35. A. (Lepiota) flavido-rufus, B. ^ Br. Gregarius, decolorans ;

pileo conico papillato-umbonato, epidermide diffracta; stipite gracili,

annulo erecto demum lacero (no. 724).

On grass. Peradeniya, July 1868.

*'Dull reddish yellow;" pileus f-1 inch across, convex, with a large

papillaeform umbo, the surface broken up into little areolae ; stem

2^ inches high, nearly equal, ring at first erect; spores pallid,

•00025'. Whole plant, when dry, dull umber.

36. A, (Lepiota) epicharis, B. Sf Br, Pileo conico obtuso albo

estriato squamulis punctiformibus rubris fibrillosis notato; stipite

flexuoso elavato, deorsum cserulescente, farcto, annulo erecto ; la-

mellis ventricosis stramineis approximatis (no. 1161 cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across, white, estriate, conical, obtuse, marked with little

red scales, flesh thickish in the centre ; stem 2 inches high, 1 line

thick, slightly clavate, white, tinged below with blue ; ring erect,

distant; gills straw-coloured, ventricose, slightly attenuated behind,

approximate. Spores ovate, '00025' long. Whole plant becoming

tawny when dry, and the pileus grooved.

Allied to A. carpliopTiyllus
-^
but the ring is diflFerent,iu addition

to other characters.

37. A. (Lepiota) spodolepis, B, Sf Br. Pileo e conico depresso

albo, epidermide brunnea in squamulas fibrillosas rupta; stipite ela-

vato deorsum rufescente farcto, annulo erecto; lamellis ventricosis

distantibus approximatis (no. 886 cum icone) (no. 884).
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On the ground. Peradeniya, Oct. Dec. 1868.

Pileus I inch across, conical, then depressed, white, epidermis dark

brown, broken up into minute fibrillose scales ; stem 1 inch high,

1 line thick, clavate, smooth, white, becoming rufous towards the

base, stuffed, ring erect, edge brown ; gills I line wide, distant,

white, ventricose, approximate. Spores '00025' long.

Undoubtedly closely allied to A, erytTirogrammns ; but the gills

are far more distant ; no. 886* is a small form resembling A.rhy-

paropliorusy and decidedly umhonate.

38. A. (Lepiota) micropholis, B. 4' Br. Pileo conico albo squa-

mulis minimis cinereis ornato striato; stipite flexuoso albo subaequali,

annulo erecto; lamellis candidis ventricosis confertis approximatis,

(no. 906 cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 1869.

Pileus not f inch across, conical, white, covered in the centre with very

minute cinereous scales, margin striate; stem 1 inch high, about

J line thick, nearly equal, white; ring erect; gills ^ line wide,

crowded, slightly ventricose. Spores '0002' long.

No. 779 is a dull white or reddish-grey form, with the stem

very pale ferruginous ; nos. 908, 909 appear to give two varieties

of the same species.

39. A. (Lepiota) earochrous, B. SfBr. Pileo convexo roseo pul-

verulento-granuloso ; stipite gracili deorsum rufescente, annulo erecto

;

lamellis pallida carneis postice rotundatis approximatis (no. 893

cum icone).

On the ground. Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Pileus l~l inch across, at first subconical, then convex, rose-coloured,

minutely granulated; stem 1 inch high, ^ line thick, stuffed, white,

changing below to rufous, red within, nearly equal; ring erect,

edge coloured; gills ventricose, rounded behind, pink. Spores oh-

long, -00025' long.

A very pretty little species, resembling, when fresh, some forms

of ^. granulatus, becoming very dark in drying.

^0. A. (Lepiota) anthomyces, B. Hf Br. Pileo convexo candido

membranaceo pulverulento usque ad discum striato; stipite gracili

candido hie illic rubro-maculato e strato pulverulento oriundo, an-

nulo erecto ; lamellis angustis ventricosis postice rotundatis (no. 888

cum icone).

On decayed vegetable matter. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

. Pileus I inch across, white, convex, striated up to the disk, which is

tinged with red, pidverulent; stem U inch high, f line thick, flexu-

ous, white, here and there stained with red, stuffed, springing from
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white powdery stratum; ring erect; gills slightly ventricose,

rounded behind, | line broad. Spores slightly oblong, "0002' long.

A very pretty and distinct species.

41. A. (Lepiota) opsh^matus, B. 4* Br, Pileo piano acute um-

bonato usque ad umbonem striato pallide cameo ; stipite a^quali, an-

nulo erecto ; lamellis carneis falciformibus postice rotundatis ap-

proximatis (no. 891 cum icone).

On the ground, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 5 inch across, plane, acutely umbonate, striate up to the red-

brown umbo ; stem | inch high, ^ line thick ; ring erect ;
gills falci-

form, rounded behind, flesh-coloured. Spores ovate, '0002' long-

The whole plant becomes of a deep yinous-red when dry.

42. A. (Lepiota) spongodes, jB. 4* Br. Pileo convexo subcarnoso

sericeo-squamoso; stipite flexuoso lanato farcto, annulo suberectoj

lamellis arcuatis postice rotundatis remotis (no. 86 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1867.

Pileus 2 inches across, convex or somewhat conical, at length depressed,

vinous-red, clothed with silky scales ; flesh white, thin towards the

margin ; stem 2i inches high, 2 lines thick, slightly attenuated up-

wards, vinous; gills 2-2^ lines wide, arched, white, with a pinkish

tinge, leaving a circular space round the top of the stem, which

does not penetrate the flesh ; mycelium fibrous ; spores '00025' long.

This description is taken from the specimen from which the

drawing was made. There is, however, a specimen marked with

the same nnmber, which may possibly be distinct, though the

spores are similar. The pileus is still more spongy, the stem

shorter and dilated at the base ; and, when dry, the coating of the

pilous assumes the colour of sponge.

43. A. (Lepiota) dasypeplus, J3. Lond. Joiirn. of Bot, vol. vi. p. 482 ;

Gard, no. 63.

On old wood. Ilautane, Ceylon.

44. A. (Lepiota) albuminosus, B. L c, tab. xx.fig. 3; Garrf.no. 61.

On the ground. Peradeniya, June 1844.

camow45. A. (Lepiota) lignyodes, B, ^ Br. Pileo hemisphsencc

stipiteque curto albo-farcto fuligine rubro fuscescente aspersis ;
an-

nulo lacero appendiculato ; lamelUs ventricosis approximatis (no. 74^

cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus 1^ inch across, convex, clothed, as is the stem, with mulberry-

red powder, which assumes a sooty tint in drying; flesh tnicK,

white; stem f inch high, 2 hnes thick, at first stuffed with white,

furfuraceous (or nearly smooth, no. 745* cum icone), then hoUow,
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gills ventricose, attenuated behind, approximate, or in the variety

much broader and rounded behind; spores subglobose, '0003' long.

In no, 745* the edge is not appendiculate,

46. A, (Lepiota) manicatus, B. 4- Br. in Linn. Trans, xxvii.

p. 150, tab. 33h (no. 691 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, July 1868,

47. A. (Lepiota) myxodictyon, B. 4" Sr. Pileo hemisphserico

umbrino muco concolori reticulato camoso ; stipite a^quali solido

albo deorsum fibrilloso; cortina spongiosa ; lameUis falciformibus

approximatis albidis (no. 793 cum icone).

On the ground. Nov. 1868.

Pileus 2^ inches across, convex, broadly and very obtusely umbonate,

dark umber, clothed with a network of similarly coloured mucus

;

flesh thick, reddish beneath the cuticle ; stem 2^ inches high, 6 lines

across, solid, nearly white, clothed above with a spongy ring,

fibrillose below; gills | inch broad, sickle-shaped, approximate,

slightly tinged like the flesh with red.

Allied to A, ffliodermuSy Fr.

48. A. (Lepiota) euconiatus, JS. ^ Br. Pileo convcxo camoso

albo pulvere vinoso obsito estriato ; stipite sursum attenuate albo

pulvemlento farcto; lamellis veutricosis postice rotundatis remotis

(no. 818 cum icone).

On rotten wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 3 inches or more across, convex, covered with little patches of vi-

nous dust ; stem 4 inches high, i inch thick, attenuated upwards, pul-

verulent like the pileus, stuffed, sometimes rooting ; ring not distinct

from the meal of the stem; gills slightly ventricose, J inch wide

;

spores oblong, •00015-"0002' long.

"Fle&h thick, except towards the margin, white ; the white inner

substance of the stem continued into the obtuse apex. Spores

white ; but there is a close affinity with A, cretaceus. Some-

times part of the stem is naked, sometimes the whole is mealy

and less distinctly stuffed;

49. A. (Lepiota) granulosus, Batsch, (No. 1149 cum icone.)

On earth, in flower-pots. June 1869.

A minute form clothed with red granules. Spores '0002' long.

No. 901 (cum icone) Jan. 186t), is a larger form, with stem and

pileus more or less clothed with brownish granules, the gills

sharply rounded behind, and one of an intermediate size, with

the granules darker and conspicuous at the base of the stem as

well as pileus.

No. 902 (cum icone) comprises two vnrielics, one with cine-
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reous patches on the pileus aud base of the stem, and the other

with a smooth skin. The spores are similar in all.

50. A. (Lepiota) ceramogenes, B. ^' Br. Pusillus, stramineus;

pileo e campanulato convexo umbonato glabro vel parce granaloso

margine appendiculato ; stipite brevi, annulo fugaci ; lamellis ven-

tiicosis candidis approximatis (no. 1191 cum icone).

On the soil of flower-pots. June 1869.

Pileus 2-3 lines across, campanulate, then plane and umbonate, straw-

coloured, smooth, or slightly granulated, margin appendiculate, even j

stem ^ inch high, § line thick, having a few fragments of the ring

above
;

gills white, ventricose, | line wide ; spores oblong, "00025'

long. The gills turn red in drying.

This is a very distinct species from A.Jioralis, B. & C, which

has totally different spores.

51. A. (Lepiota) pyrrhaes, B. ^ Br. Pileo convexo obtuso verruculis

lateritiis obsito ; stipite sublateritio farcto deorsum plus minus gra-

nulato; lamellis latiscarneispostice rotundatis approximatis (no. 1163

cum icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Pileus I inch across, obtuse or broadly umbonate, clothed with brick-

red granules; stem | inch high, 1 line thick, stuffed, equal, mostly

paler than the pileus, more or less scaly, smooth above, more rarely

quite smooth, red within; gills 1 line wide, ventricose, rounded be-

hind, flesh-coloui'ed ; spores ovate oblong, *00()3' long.

There is a form (no. 1163* cum icone) strongly umbonate, the

stem more scaly, the gills narrower, paler, and not so ventricose

or rounded behind.

52. A. (Lepiota) erythrostictus, B. 8f Br. Pileo ex ovato he-

mispha^rico lilacino cuticula in particulas concolores rupta; stipite

hlacino e farcto cavo deorsum furfuraceo ; lamellis leviter ventricosis

approximatis; sporis elongatis (no. 755 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, at first ovate, lilac,'with the cuticle, which is at

first continuous, broken up into little darker specks; flesh tinged

with pink; stem 1-1 ^ inch high, springing from radiating threads,

furfuraceous below the fugitive ring, or striate reddish, stuffed, the

fibres at last forming a slender cord; gilb ventricose^ \\ hne broaa,

white, rounded behind, approximate; spores oblong, narrow, v\j\jo

long, without any nucleus, or '00025' with a nucleus.

53. A. (Lepiota) russoceps, B. Sf Br. Pileo e campanulato piano-

convexo fulvo pulverulento-maculato estriato, stipite subsequah paT-

lidiore farcto; lameUis palUdis ventricosis approximatis (bo. U^

cum icone).

On the ground. June 1860.
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Pileus I inch across, at first subcampanulate, then plano-convex, nm-
bonate, tawny, rough, with little pulverulent specks : stem flexuous,

nearly equal, 1^ inch high, nearly 1 line thick, tawny, stuffed with

white ; gills more than a line broad, ventricose, slightly tinged with

tawny ; spores oblong, 0003' long.

Allied to the last, but, judging from the dried specimens^ ap-

parently distinct.

54. A. (Lepiota) polyglomus, B, Sf Br. Pileo subhemisphaerico

verrucis erectis pallidis obsito ; stipite recto rufo furfuraceo albo-

farcto ; lamelHs latis postice truncatis rufulis (no. 907 cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 1869,

Pileus 1 inch across, subhemispherlcal, pale, clothed, especially in the

centre, with erect pyramidal warts ; stem I-I5 inch high, 1 line

thick, nearly equal, reddish, stuffed, furfuraceous ; gills nearly 2 lines

broad, truncate and sinuated behind, dark-rufous when dry; spores

•0002' long.

Allied to A. granulosics.

55. A. (Lepiota) citrophyllus, B. ^- Br. Pileo obtuso vel late

umbonato demum depress© citrino squaraulis variis rufis obsito j sti-

pite citrino e farcto cavo squamuloso ; lamellis ventricosis postice

rotundatis vel attenuatis approximatis citrinis (no. 821 cum icone).

On the ground, Peradeniya, Nov. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Several forms of this species occur :

—

a. Campanulate, with transverse scales on the pileus, and a squamulose

stem attenuated and slightly rooting at the base, or abrupt, with the

scales less decidedly transverse, and the gills attenuated behind.

J. Pileus plane, then depressed, the margin striate, slightly squamu-

lose in the centre or dotted ; stem reddish without and within, gills

rather remote, rounded behind, broad (no. 824 cum icone).

c. Pileus hemispherical, minutely squamulose; stem smooth, even,

rather sunk into the pileus ; gills rounded behind, here and there

tinged with green (no. 1174 cum icone). This looks more distinct

than the others.

d. Pileus convex, strongly umbonate ; stem fibrillose, dilated at the

base ; gills rounded behind. In all the spores are obliquely ovate,

0003' long (no. 1188 cum icone).

€. Pileus campanulate, broadly umbonate, floccosej gills attenuated

behind, yellow. No. 883» stains even the

fastened bright yellow.

No. 881. Peradeniya, Oct. 1868.

** Yellowish, clouded with ferruginous; gills yellow," seems to differ

>m the rest in more oblong spores, 00025' long.

Nearly allied to A. lepidophorxis, but the general appearance of

gum

- #"
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the dried plant is very different. All stain the paper in -which

they are dried with a yellow tint.

66. A. (Lepiota) plumbicolob, B. 4' ^^' Pil^o piano late um-

bonato plumbeo verrucis erectis ornato ; stipite flexuoso deorsum

maculato albo-farcto ; lamellis ventricosis postice subsiuuatis pal-

lida carneis (no. 864 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, plane, broadly umbonate, lead-coloured, clothed

with dark warts, which pass into scales on the margin ; stem 1^ inch

high, 1 line thick, flexuous, lead-coloured, spotted at the base; ring

white, consisting of a little down; gills 1 line broad, pale flesh-

coloured ; spores obliquely ovate, '0003' long.

57. A. ALOPOCHROUS, B. ^^ Br. Pileo e subcampanulato convexo

fulvo villoso squamuloso; stipite gracili fibrilloso tomentoso con-

colori ; lamellis latis ventricosis approximatis ; spores oblongis

(no. 924),

On the ground amongst fallen vegetable remains. Peradeniya, Dec.

18G8.

Pileus f inch across, at first subcampanulate, obtuse, then convex,

tawny, clothed with minute villous scales ; stems 1^ inch high, 2 hne

thick, fibrillose and toraentose, of the same colour; gills 1^ line

broad, ventricose ; spores oblong, '00025' long.

58. A. (Lepiota) revelatus, B. <§- Br, Pileo convexo umbonato

subter cuticulam brunneam laceratam striato; stipite suba^quah e

farcto cavo deorsum squamoso-punctato, sursum glabro; lamelhs

latiusculis ventricosis candidis (no. 922 cum icone, no. 910).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus Ij inch across, convex, umbonate, white, striate beneath the

brown even torn cuticulc; stem 1^ inch high, 1^ line thick, ob-

lique, nearly equal, stuffed, then hollow ; spotted below, white above

;

gills 2 lines wide ; spores oblong, '00025' long.

59. A. (Lepiota) pardalotus, B. ^- Br. in Linn. Tr. xxvii. p. 150

(no. 693 cum Icone).

On the ground, Peradeniya, July 1868.

60. A. (Lepiota) rhacoderma, B. ^' Br. Pileo depresso striato;

epidermide brunnea mox lacerata ; stipite solido albo ; lamelhs latis

carneis (no, 867 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 186g.

Pileus 1^ inch across, depressed, thin, striate beneath the brown cu-

ticle, which is soon broken up into various-sized patches ;
stem

1 inch high, nearly equal, solid, white ; gills nearly two lines broad,

ventricose, approximate, flesh-coloured ; spores '0003' long.

The solid not obviously stuffed stem seems cliaracteristie 01
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this little species. This and J. rinjparoplorus aud A. revehtus

resemble each other externally as regards the pileus; but the

spores are different.

61. A. (Lepiota) alphitochrous, B. 4'Br, Pileo e campanulato

piano subumbilicato subter epidermidem Isevem separabilem parti-

culis farinosis candidis obsito 5 stipite a^quah farcto farinoso ; lamellis

ex albo sordide cameis postice rotundatis (no. 771 cum icone). .

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. Nov. 1868.

Pileus 2 inches across, campanulate, then expanded, plane, slightly

umbilicate, at first clothed with a smooth brownish cuticle, which

peels off, except at the apex, where it forms a little cup with free

edges, leaving a pale flesh-coloured stratum scattered with white mealy

specks and stride towards the margin; stem U inch high, 2^ hues

thick, white, mealy like the pileus ; ring appendiculate ;
gills 1^ line

wide, rounded behmd, at first white, than dull red ; spores -0002'-

•00025' long.

"Whole Dlant

:

form

" dull ocliraceous gilvous, with pileus and base of the stem pale

ferruginous."

62. A. (Lepiota) flagellatus, B. ^- Br. Pileo e subcampanulatb

umbonato piano, squamulis liturisve rubris notato ; stipite sursum

dilatato glabro farcto ; lamellis latis falciformibus pallide stramincis

(no. 837 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1-U inch across, subcampanulate, umbonate, then plane, white,

marked with little red scales or streaks, bearing the powderj- remains

of the veil on the margin ; stem 1 1 inch high, 2 lines thick lu the

middle, obversely conical, white, at length stained below with brown,

reddish within ;
gills broad, 2-2^ lines wide, falciform, i)ale straw-

coloured, approximate ; spores persistently white, -0002' long.

Whole plant dark when dry, but not of so vinous a tint as m
allied species, nor do the spores change colour.

63. A. (Lepiota) hemichlobus, B. >§-Br. Gregarius; pileo semi-

ovato stramineo squamulis minutis insperso subcamoso ;
carne rubro

tmcta ; stipite gracili rufulo albo-farcto ; lamelUs arcuatis postice

attenuatis rufuhs (no. 1160 cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869. •
,

Pileus half-ovate, f inch high, straw-coloured, clothed with minute

scales; stem 2 inches high, 1 line thick, pale rufous without and

within ; ring subpersistent towards the apex ;
giUs 1 line wide, arched.

000

Whole
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64. A. (Lepiota) metabolus, B. Sf Br. Pileo piano citrino fibrillis

brunneis picto ; stipite basi truncato sursum attenuate rubro-lineato

candido; lamellis ventricosis candidis remotis (no. 1186 cum icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Whole plant tinged with red when bruised. Pileus nearly 1^ inch

across, plane, lemon-coloured, marked with brown fibrillse, which

sometimes are disposed in scales j stem 1^ inch high, thickened and

truncate at the base, where it is marked with red streaks, attenuated

and white upwards ; gills 2 lines broad, white, ventricose, remote

;

spores -00025' long.

65. A. (Lepiota) cenccephalus, B. ^^ Br. Pileo subhemisphserico

vinoso centre obscuriore rimoso-areolato ; stipite flexuoso pallidiore

lineato basi brunneo farcto, intus carneque luteis ; lamellis postice

rotundatis subcarneis (no, 796 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, hemispherical, obtuse, vinous, very dark in the

centre, where it is areolate, flesh yellow; stem 1^ inch high, more

than a line thick, marked with little vinous streaks, and yellow-

brown at the base, stuiFed, yellowish within; gills 1^ line broad,

ventricose, rounded behind, approximate, white shaded wnth pink,

stained when bruised; spores •00015'-'0002' long.

Whole plant dark when dry, the gills acquiring a deep red

tint. Approaching, like some others, very closely to Psalliota.

66. A. (Lepiota) pungens, B. % Br. Pileo convexo carnoso fusco-

ferrugineo appendiculato ; stipite sequali farcto concolori; lamellis

livide cseruleo-purpureis (no. 781).

On the ground. Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, sometimes umbonate, fleshy; stem 1 inch high,

1^ line thick, stufl'ed; spores pale, '0002' long. Odour very pun-

gent in drying. Dark when dry.

Other specimens are marked w^hitish, tiuged with dark blue

purple, Sept. 1868. Pileus pale dull purplish, Dec. 1868.

67. A. (Lepiota) metul^esporus, B. ^ Br, Pileo campanulato

obtuso sulcato squamulis pallidis ornato, margine appendiculato

;

stipite subsequali pallido intus citrino; lamellis ventricosis albis;

sporis metulaiformlbus (no. 1180 cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across, campanulate, rather fleshy, white, grooved,

adonied with small pallid scales j margin appendiculate ; stem 2^

inch high, 1 line thick, nearly equal or slightly clavate, pallid, lemon-

coloured, stufitd; gills nearly 2 lines broad, white, ventricose, ap-

proximate ; spores ninepin-shaped, when seen from the back, ob-

liquely clavate from the side, 0006' long. Mycelium thread-like.
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This agrees, as to to the spores, with no. 6447 from Alabama,
which is apparently a form of the same species, which occurs also

in England.

No. 802, Peradeniya, Oct. 18GS, described by Mr. Thwaites as

fragrant, is the same species.

68. A. (Lepiota) lepricus, B. ^^ Br, Pileo convexo centro ver-

rueis pyramidatis margine depressis aspero ; stipite clavseformi fur-

furaceo; lamellis ventricosis postice attenuatis (no. 820 in part).

On the ground, Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus f inch across, convex, clothed in the centre with pyramidal

warts, those towards the margin depressed and transverse ; stem

1-1^ inch high, clavatej gills ventricose, attenuated behind; spores

ninepin-shaped, *0005' long.

Specimens mixed with A. phlyctanodes. Allied evidently to

the last.

69. A. (Lepiota) eriphteus, B, Sf Br. Pileo convexo obtuso car-

nosoglabro; stipite elongato glabro farcto ; aunulo fugaci ; lamellis

ventricosis postice attenuatis approximatis (no. 836).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Oct. Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1^ inch across, white or very pale, ochraceous, convex, fleshy;

stem 2-2^ inches high, 2 lines thick, smooth, white ; gills white,

densely crowded; spores '0002' long.

70. A. (Lepiota) aulacergates, B. ^ Br, Pallide testaceus

;

pileo campanulato umbonato delicato sulcato ; stipite gracili ; la-

melHs latis ventricosis interstitiis venosis (no. 720J.

Pale testaceous; pileus 1| inch across, carapanulate, with an obtuse

papillseform umbo deeply sulcato-plicate, up to the umbo minutely

pulverulent; stem I5 inch high, 1 line thick, equal: gills broad,

ventricose, approximate ; interstices venous; spores subglobose, white,

•000*3' long.

There is also a small form half the size, Dec. 1868.

71* A. (Lepiota) melichrous, B. ^* Br. Pileo hemisphaerico um-

bonato pulverulento estriato ; stipite gracili flexuoso pulverulento,

annulo obsolete j lamellis candidis (no. 7^3 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Gregarious : pileus not 5 an inch across, honey-coloured, pulverulent,

as is the flexuous stem ^ inch high, y hne thick ; gills white, dark

when dry ; spores oblong, *0002' long.

72. A. (Armillaria) aspratus, B. Lond, Journ. Bot. vi. p, 481;

Gardner, no. 50; Thwaites (no. 832 cum icone).

On the ground in shady places. Hautane range, June 1844.

Clarence River {Mueller, Carol. Inf. no. 1478). Peradeniya (on
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wood), Oct., Nov., Jan. Neilgherrles, Sept. 1864, Aug. 1869 (E. S.

Berkeley). Spores •00035--0004' long.

73. A. (Armillaria) ompnerus, B. ^' Br. Candidas; pileo con-

vexo carnoso fortiter umbonato pulvcrulento estriato ; stipite a^quali

albo-farcto ; annulo fugacissimo ; lamellis angustis coufertis approxi-

matis (no. 1211 cum icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Pileus 3 inches across, convex, fleshy, with a strong umbo, which is

slightly tinged with umber, pulvcrulento-squamulose, becoming
smooth ; margin even ; stem 2^ inches high, J inch thick, smooth,

white, umber at the base ; ring very fugitive ; gills white, 1 line

broad, rounded behind, free, crowded, ajiproximate.

The specimens are more delicate than those figured, which
resemble in habit A. xylophilus (Weinm.). Spores '00015
'0002' long.

f

Sf Br. Pileo convexo sub-

carnoso pallide citrine verrucis punctiformibus frequentibus roseis

obsito; stipite crasso subsequaU farcto roseo-lineato ; annulo supe-

riore ample lacerato citrine; lamellis angustis aixuatis postice at-

tenuatis adnatis (no. 1212 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya.

Pileus convex, 1 inch across, fleshy, pale lemou-coloured, sprinkled

with minute rose-coloured warts ; flesh nearly white ; stem 1 inch

high, \ thick, stuffed, obtuse, marked with rose-coloured lines, of the

same colour within, except towards the centre; ring broad, descend-
ing, lemon-coloured, jagged ; gills | line broad, arched, attenuated
behind, slightly adnate.

The colours are just those of A. rntilans.

75. A. (Armillaria) eurhizus, B. in Hook. Journ. Bot. vi. p. 483;
Gard. no. 43.

Peradeniya, June 1844, on the ground. Eaten by tbe Cingalese.
r

Id. A. (Tricholoma) rhacophorus, B. ^ Br. Pileo convexo
demum depresso carnoso innato-diffracto-fibrilloso estriato; stipite

deorsum incrassato solido pallidiore squamis angustis fibrillosis ru-

gose
;

lameUis pallide stramineis postice rotundatis attingentibus
(no. 1166 cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus nearly 3 inches across, convex, at length depressed, fleshy, dark-

brown, rough with innate fibres or minutely cracked ; flesh white

;

margin even ; stem 21 inches high, a thick, slightly thickened below,

paler than the pileus, rough, with brown shred-like scales; gills

pale straw-colour, 2^ lines broad, rounded behind and adncxed.
Allied to A. impoVitus.
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77* A. (Tricholoma) crassus, JB. in Lond. Journ, Bot. vi. p. 483;

Gardnery no. 53.

On the ground in shady places. Peradeniya, June 1844,

78. A< (Tricholoma) pachymeres, B.SfBr. Caespitosus; pileo

compacto convexo guttato ochraceo raargine incurvo, carne crassa

Candida; stipite crasso squamoso tumido sohdo ; lamellis subhberis
"

arcuatis stramineis (no. 797 cum icone).

On the ground, Ambegamowa, Central Provinces, Nov. 1868.

Csespitose; pileus 4 inches or more across, hemispherical, g^.ttate;

margin involute ; flesh white, 1 inch thick ; stem 4 inches high, at-

tenuated upwards, swollen in the centre, where it is nearly 1^ inch

thick, solid, clothed with small reflexed scales ; gills arched, \ inch

broad, rather attenuated behind and nearly free.

Allied to A, ganibositSj and probablj esculent. It differs from

-4. crassus in the even not sinuato-plicate margin, the scaly stein,

and other characters. Grows, like that, to a large size.

79. A. (Tricholoma) theiochrous, J3. c^ J3r. Sulfureus; pileo

convexo umbonato carnoso : stipite suba^quali farcto ; lamellis an-

gustis liberis vel breviter adnatis (no. 874 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus |-| inch across, convex, umbonate, sulphur-coloured, inchning

to umber towards the umbo ; flesh reddish ; stem 1 inch high, 1 line

thick, curved, nearly equal ; gills narrow, rounded behind and free,

or attenuated and slightly adnate ; spores pale yellow, *0002' long.

. There is a large form with no umbo when full-grown, and the

gills slightly rounded behind and adnate. Allied to A. cliry-

senterus.
r

80. A. (Tricholoma) rubro-cyaneus, B, 4' B'"* Pileo e conico

piano depresso lilacino subtiliter virgato carnoso ; carne alba ; sti-

pite obconico farcto fibrilloso albido ; lamellis angustis candidis

(no. 747 cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 18G8.

Pileus lj-2 inches across, conical, obtuse, then convex, plane, or de-

pressed, lilac, delicately virgate, fleshy; flesh white; edge at first

involute: stem I5 inch high, obconical, 2 lines thick in the centre,

fibrillose, dirty white, stuffed; gills arched, narrow, shortly adnate,

white.

Allied to A. onycliimis.

81. A. (Tricholoma) charisterus, B, 8f Br. Pileo piano umbo-

nato carnoso lilacino, came alba; stipite substricto basi attenuate

e fibris radiantibus oriundo farcto ; lamellis angustis leviter adnatis

candidis (no. 847 cum icone).

Amongst dead leaves &c. Peradeniya, Dec. 18C8,
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About ^ an inch across, strongly umbonate, of a delicate lilac, slightly

clouded; stem 1 inch high, 1^ line thick, stuffed, at length slightly

hollow, attenuated at the base, where it springs from white radiathig

fibres ; gills very narrow, white, slightly adnate.

Allied to A. carneus.
r

82. A. (Tricholoma) nudus. Bull, t. 439 ; Gardnery no. 31 ; Thwaites,

no. 203.

In damp shady places on the ground. June 1844, July 1868.

The specimens in general umbonate.

83. A. (Cutocybe) iopeplus, B. ^ Br. Totus violaceus ;
pileo e

convex© umbonato depresso striato; stipite suba;quali striato ; la-

melUs eonfertis angustis longe decurrentibus (no. 203).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus 2-3 inches across, at first convex, with a strong umbo, then

depressed or almost cyathiforra, margin striate ; stem nearly equal or

slightly thickened below, fibrillose, 2^-3 inches high, J inch thick,

solid; gills narrow, crowded, very decurrent.

Allied to A, tyrianthinus. Mycelium not red as in that species.

It is, moreover, not nearly so robust.

84. A. (Clitocybe) crocobaphus, S. 8f Br. Flavus; piieo e con-

vexo umbonato piano fulvo-virgato Icevi ; stipite subaequali e farcto

cavo striato; lamellis angustis demum decurrentibus (no. 11/6 cum

icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus 3 inches across, at first convex, with a sti'ong umbo adorned

with tawny streaks, then nearly self-coloured and plane, margin

even ; stem 2^ inches high, ^ thick, stuffed, giving way in the centre,

and at length hollow; gill 1^ line broad, arched, at first shghtly

rounded behind, then very decurrent.

Allied to A. illudens. Stems sometimes connate. Mycelium

fibrous.

85. A. (Clitocybe) anisus, B. ^ Br. Pileo e convexo subuni-

laterali depresso infundibuliformique leviter floccoso; stipite elongato

fistuloso ; lamellis crassiuscxilis latis ventricosis decurrentibus (no. 381

cum icone). —
On the ground, Peradeniya, Nov. 1868,

Csespitose, straw-coloured; pileus 1 inch across, slightly floccose, at

first convex, unequal, subunilateral, then umbilicate or lufundibuh-

form; stem 2 inches high, 1 line thick, fistulose, very shghtly

thickened at the base, paler than the pileus ; gills nearly 2 lines

broad in the centre, ventricose, attenuated at cither end, decurrent.

Allied to the follow^ing species. Spores '0005' long.
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86. A. (Clitocybe) dimorphus, B. fy
Br, Pileo convexo acute um-

bonato, dein umbilicato striato; stipite sursum dilatato solido v.

fistuloso ; lamellis candidis decurrentibus (no. 830, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov., Dec. 1868.

Pileus ^-1 inch across, at first convex, with an acute umbo, lemon-

coloured, streaked with darker lines, membranaceous, then umbilicate,

retaining the umbo 5 stem f inch high, strongly dilated upwards,

solid, then fistulose, lemon-coloured; gills arched, decurrent, white

or yellowish.

There appear to be tw^o forms, a smaller, whicli is acutely um-

bonate and the stem solid, and a larger, with a decidedly fistulose

stem and yellower giUs. Spores -0002 -'0003'.

87. A. (Clitocybe) metrius, B. ^ Br, Gilvus; pileo subcyathi-

formi angusto glabro ; stipite elongato farcto ; lamellis arcuatis bre-

viter decurrentibus (no. 926).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus \ inch across, cup-shaped, with the margin arched, smooth;

stem |-1 inch high, stuffed ; gills narrow, aiched, moderately distant,

shortly decurrent; mycelium white, fibrous-

88. A. (Clitocybe) hyalodes, B. &f Br. Hyalinus, fragilis, albus;

pileo cyathiformi glabro estriato tenui ; stipite deorsum attenuato fis-

tuloso ; lamellis angustissimis postice atteuuatis (no. 805, cum icone).

On decaying vegetables, binding the soil with down. Peradeniya,

Nov. 1868,

Hyaline, extremely brittle ; pileus 2\ inches across, cup- shaped, smooth,

very thin; stem 3^ inches high, ^ thick, flexuous, irregular, fistulose,

attenuated at the base; gills not a line broad, attenuated behind, but

not running down further than the top of the stem, where the hollow

commences, above which the flesh is not thicker than above the

gills ; very dark when dry.

89. A (Clitocybe) candicans, P. (No. 725, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868, Jan. 1869. Spores '00025' long.

90. A. (Clitocybe) epius, B. ^ Br. Albus; pileo tenui e piano

depresso stipiteque gracili glabris; lamellis angustissimis leviter

decurrentibus (no. 947).

On the ground. Jan. 1869.

Pileus about 1 inch across, plano-convex, then more or less depressed,

smooth, thin; stem 1-1| inc^i high, 1 line thick, smooth; gills

arched, slightly decurrent, f line broad. Whole plant ochraceous

when dry.

91. A. (Clitocybe) conspurcatus, B. 4- Br. Sordide albus, snb-

tiliter tonientosus; pileo depresso tenui carnoso toto particulis lineis-

I*IIiK. JOURX.—BOTAKY, VOL. XI. • 2 N
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que sordidis rugoso; stipite subsequali striato ; lamellis angustis

decurrentibus (uo. 1205).

On the ground.

Pileus 2^ inches across, depressed, thin but fleshy, obtusely umbonate

when dry, looking as if sprinkled with the dark excrement of some

insect; stem 2 inches high, | thick ; gills not a line broad, decurrent.

A veiy singular species, of very uncertain affinity.

92. A. (Clitocybe) pyraces, B, 4* Br. Pileo plano-depresso rufo,

margine Isevi inflexo ; stipite deorsum attenuato ochraceo striato

;

lamellis distantibus crassis subconcoloribus (no. 722).

On the ground, Peradeniya, July 18(58.

Pileus 1 inch across, piano-depressed, smooth, rufous, margin inflexed

;

stem 1^ inch high, striate, nearly | an inch thick, smooth, ochra-

ceous ; gills distant, pallid, shortly decurrent.

Somewhat resembling A. irriifatus,

93. A. (Clitocybe) myochrous, B. ^Br. Pileo convexo obtuso

pulverulento-tomentoso estriato ; stipite tenaci insititio pallidiore

apice candido intus deorsum cinerascente ; lamellis albidis adnato-

decurrentibus, interstitiis reticulatis (no. 11/3, cum icone).

On dead sticks. July 1869.

Pileus f inch across, convex, subcampanulate, mouse-coloured, clothed

with pulverulent donn, margin even ; flesh white ; stem 1 inch high,

scarcely a line thick, solid, minutely velvety white above, cinereous

within below; gills nearly horizontal, adnato-decurrent, nearly white,

about 2 lines broad.

This species belongs to Fries's section Versiformes.

94. A. (Clitocybe) spodophorus, B. ^^ Br, Rufulus; pileo sub-

hemisphoerico umbilicato flocculis nigris obsitomembranaceo; stipite

sursum dilatato solido flocculento ; lamellis adnatis denticulo decur-

rente acie nigra serrulata (no. 1215, cum icone).

On the ground. Sept. 1869.

Pileus ^ inch across, subhemispherical, slightly umbilicate, beset with

black flocculent specks, membranaceous ; stem dilated upwards,

solid, covered, especially above, with deUcate black flocci; gills few,

adnate, with a decurrent tooth ; edge serrulate, marked with mter-

rupted black specks. General colour dull flesh-colour.

Allied to A. laccatiis.

95. A. (Clitocybe) LACCATUS, Scop. (no. 846). (No. 949, cum icone.)

On the ground in the higher forests of the Central Provinces. Oct.

1868.

**X)ecp sanguineous ; gills reddish yellow, sometimes red.

No. 949 is a large form deeply and broadlv sulcate ;
gills very broad.

99
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powdered with the echinulate globose spores '00036 inch in diam.

;

stem striate, red-brown, dilated upwards.

Var. AMETHYSTEUS (no. 203 in part).

96. A- (Clitocybe) sublaccatus, B. ^Br» Pileo convexo laccato;

stipite sursum attenuatofarcto lamellisque adnatis planis concoloribus

(no. 894, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus i inch across, convex, smooth, striate ; stem 1 inch high, paler,

dilated upwards, springing from a downy stratum which runs a little

way up, stuffed
;

gills plane ; spores subglobose, '0002' in diameter.

No. 894* is rather larger, with a stouter stem and even pileus.

97. A. (Clitocybe) pouphyrodes, B. ^' Br. Pileo depresso squa-

muloso purpureo sulcato } stipite subaiquali fusco ; lamellis latis ad-

natis crassis distantibus interstitiis l8evibus(no. 840).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

" Apparently very rare."

Pileus li inch across, depressed or umbihcate, dark purple, sulcate,

clothed with minute fibrillose scales ; stem 1 1 inch high, 2 hues

thick, brown
;

gills broad, adnate j spores subglobose, nucleate, -0002-

•00025' in diameter.

98. A. (Clitocybe) vinoso-fuscus, B. Sf Br. Pileo convexo de-

presso sulcato fuligine consperso ; stipite brevi glabro ;
lamellis latis

adnato-decurrentibus distantibus crassis, interstitiis reticulatis (no. 96.)

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 1867.

Pileus 1 inch or more across; stem 1-H inch high, 21ine8thick; spores

as in the last, to which it is closely alhed.

99. A. (Collybia) endochorda, B. Sf Br, Pileo plano-depresso

umbonato brunnco centre decolorante ; stipite basi incrassato radi-

cante sordide lilacino, medulla discreta; lameUis undulatis ventricosis

adnato-decurrentibus (no. 703, cum icone).

On wood. Peradeniya, Aug. 1868.

Pileus 3 inches across, plane, depressed, broadly umbonate, brown, be-

coming paler in the centre, fleshy, flesh white ; stem 6 inches or more

high, ^ thick in the centre, thickened at the base, rooting, dull lilac,

transversely spotted above, white at the apex, stufl'ed with a separable

white substance ; gills 5 lines broad, ventricose, undulated, aduate,

decurrent ; spores *0008' long.

Habit of A, radicatus.

100. A. (Collybia) multijugus, B. 8f Br. Caespitosus, lentus;

pileo e companulato depresso sulcato-rugoso tcnui ; stipite subjcquali

fistuloso; lamellis latis adnatis postice rotundatis, interstitiis rcticu-

latis (no. 692, cum icone).

2n2
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On dead wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 18C8.

Crespitose, sometimes forked; pileus li-2| inches across, at first cam-

panulate, umbonate, vinous red, gradually becoming depressed or um-

bilicate, at length dirty white, strongly sulcate, and rugose ; stem very

variable in thickness, fistulose, smooth, much paler than the pileus

or white ; gills f-l an inch wide, waved, reddish or white ; mycehum

filamentous.

A very singular Agaric, apparently allied to A, schizoxylon^ au

undescribed species, of whicli we have a figure from the Swedish

Museum.

101. A. (Collybia) apalosarcus, J5. 8f
Br. Totus tener; pileo

plano-convcxo usque ad centrum striate ; stij)ite brevi solido sub-

tequali ; lamellis ventricosis latis postice rotundato-adnexis margme

crenatis (no. 699, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, July, Aug., Nov. 1868.

Very tender," dirty white; pileus 1| inch across, striate from the

margin to the obtuse centre ; flesh moderately thick, cinereous ;
stem

1 inch high, 1^ line thick, solid, smooth, distinct from the flesh of

the pileus, truncate at the base ; gills \ inch broad, rounded behind,

ventricose, nearly free, pallid ; spores globose, •0008'-'0006' in dia-

((

meter.

dra

that it is a very difterent species. In some specimens the spores

vary from -0003' to '0009' in diameter.

102. A. (Collybia) magisterium, jB. <5' Br. Totus albidus; pileo

late expanse carnoso molli obtusissimo margine crenato plicate; sti-

pite apice basique dilatato discrete ; lamellis latis semdatis ventrico-

sis crassis rotundato-adnatis (no. 768, cum icone).

On dead bark. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868,
** Soft and tender ; " pileus 4-5 inches across, very obtuse, fleshy, mar-

gin crenate and striate ; stem 1^ inch high, \ inch thick in the centre,

solid, fibrous within, quite distinct from the pileus, dilated above and

below, tmncate at the base ; gills \ inch broad, thick, ventricose,

rounded behind, and broadly adnate serrulate ; spores globose, •0006-

•0008' in' diameter. The pileus densely pulverulent from the spores,

which look Yik^ 2imagisterium. When dry, ochraceous or fuliginous.

103. A. (Collybia) eupiiyllus, B.<5'Br, Ochraceo- albidus; pileo

convexo obtusissimo subcarnoso estriato leviter maculate pulveru-

lento; stipite brevi efarcto cavo basi dilatato truncate; lamellis latis-

sirais undulatis dente adnatis (no. 1201, cum icone) no. 731.

On dead wood. August 1865, July 1869,

Pileus 1| inch across, hemispherical, plane above, pulverulent, minutely
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spotted ; flesh distinct from the stem, the substance of which, how-

ever, spreads above the gills ; stem ^ inch high, 1 line thick in the

centre, at length hollow ; gills ^ inch broad, undulated, ventricose,

aduate, with a little tooth. Spores •0006-'0008' in diameter.

A miuiature form of -4. magisterium^ with several distinctive

characters.

104. A. (Collybia) chrysorophus, JB. 8f Br. Pileo couvexo tenui

croceo lineato; stipite a;quali pallidiore e farcto cavo; lamellis pal-

lidis distantibus dente adnatis (no. 858, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Dec, 1868.

Pileus about 1 inch across, convex, with occasionally a minute central

papilla, orange with darker streaks -, flesh white, thin ; stem nearly

equal, 1 inch high, stufied, then hollow, truncate at the base; gills

few, distant, very pale straw-colour, adnate, with a small decurreut

tooth.

Evidently allied to A. vehctijjes, but with a smooth stem.

105. A. (Collybia) nephelodes, B. <§- Br. Pileo liemisphaerico

centre leviter depresso subfulvo nebuloso estriato ; stipite recto glabro

fistuloso; lamellis latis albidis truncatis leviter aduatis (no. 1172,

cum icone).

On the ground. June 30, 1869.

Pileus 1^ inch across, hemispherical, slightly depressed in the centre,

sienna-browm, paler towards the margin, fleshy; flesh sieuna-brown

beneath the cuticle; stem 3 inches high, i thick, nearly white, fis-

tulose; gills ^ inch broad, truncate behind, shortly adnate, pale

straw-coloured.

Allied to A, maculatus. The pileus is curiously clouded. Spores

oblong, -0005' by 00025'.

106. A. (Collybia) cubistes, B. *§• Br. Pileo piano umbonato pul-

venilento estriato subcarnoso ; stipite obhquo aequali albo-farcto;

lamellis angustis postice rotundatis adnexis stramineis (no. 1158,

cum icone).

Probably on dead wood. July 1869.

Pileus i^ inch across, plane, with the edge slightly turned up, ob-

tusely and broadly umbonate, pulverulent, subcamose, margin

dirty white ; stem 2 inches high, 2 lines thick, flexuous, slightly

tinged without and within with rufous ; gills crowded, 1 hue broad,

straw-coloured ; mycelium rooting.

Allied to A. magisterium and A. eiiphyllm.

107. A. (Collybia) diminutus, B. ^- Br. Pileo e subcampanulato

expanse subcarnoso albido pulverulento ; stipite brevi farcto ; la-

mellis angustis adnatis (no. 1147, cum icone).
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On dead wood. June 1869.

Dirty white; pileus ^ inch across, at first campanulate, then expanded,

pulverulent, margin even; stem i inch high, | line thick, stuffed;

gills crowded, narrow, ^ a line broad.

Allied to A, cuhtstes,

108. A. (Collybia) verticolor, jB. ^ Br. Pusillus, albidus; pileo

subcarnoso estriato; stipite sequali solido e basi floccosa

oriundo ; lamellis adnatis (no. 834, cum icone).

On dead bark. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Gregarious ; pileus | inch across, convex, sUghtly fleshy, dirty white

;

extreme margin fulvous, as is the whole plant when dry, pulverulent

;

stem I inch high, 1 line thick, solid, springing from an orbicular floc-

cose base; gills moderately broad, adnate or slightly adnato-de-

current.

Allied, though distantly, to A. velutipes. Apparently, as m
that species, the cuticle is of a gelatinous consistence.

108 bis. A. (Collybia) clarus, B. 8f Br. Pileo convexo fulvo ciiti-

cula gelatinosa margine inflexo ; stipite subsequali glabro ; lamellis

tenuibiis ventricosis postice attenuatis flavis.

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 1867-

Pileus H inch across : stem \\ inch high.

Allied closely to A. velutipes.

No. 103, Gardner, is apparently the same species ; but the speci-

mens are in bad condition.

109. A. (Collybia) sgotodes, B. 4' Br. Pileo convexo umbonato

subcinereo suhtiliter tomentoso ; stipite deorsum attenuate cavo albo

fibrilloso ; lamellis ventricosis subliberis candidis (no. 205, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Oct. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1^ inch across, convex, very obtusely umbonate, cinereous, paler

towards the margin, not striate ; stem 1 inch high, \ thick in the

centre, at length hollow, the cavity extending nearly to the top of the

umbo, fibrillose, white; gills 2 lines wide, white, ventricose, nearly

free; spores '000125' long.

There is a form witb the pileus chestnnt-coloured (A. contra^

rius, B. & Br., MSS.), the stem of the same colour and rooting,

and tbe gills ochraceous sinuated behind. Nov, 1867. Pileus 2

inches across ; stem 2 inches high, \ thick.

lAnn. Tr. xxvu

p. 151. (No. 697, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, July, August 1868.

Eaten by the Cingalese. Allied to A, eurhizus.
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111. A. (Collybia) rufifictus^ B. ^ Cr. Pileo e campanulato

piano striato umbriuo subvirgato ; stipite solido radicante intus um-

brino ; lamellis augustis liberis (no. 707, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 18C8.

Pileus nearly 2 inches across, at first campanulate, then plane, umber

streaked with darker lines, margin striate ; flesh white except beneath

the cuticle ; stem 2 inches high, 1^ line thick, solid, umber within;

gills crowded, 1 line broad, arched, rounded behind, free, pale umber.

AVithout a sight of fresh specimens it may be doubtful whether

is should not bo referred to Marasmiw.

112. A. (Collybia) dryopiiilus. Bull (No. 702*, cum icone.)

Amongst dead veoretable remains. Peradeniya, Sep. 1868,Q^w ^^^^ '-0

113. A. (Collybia) leucoph^us, B. <§- Br. Tener, pileo piano de-

presso tenuissimo subrugoso fusco, stipite fistuloso stricto subcouco-

lori glabro ])ilis brevibus circumdato ; lamellis angustissimis arcuato-

adnexis confertis (no. 204, cum icone).

On the ground.

Pileus 1 inch across, dark brown, plane, depressed, very thin, slightly

rugose; stem U inch high, f line thick, fistulose; gills very narrow,

crowded, nearly white, arcuate, adnexed.

AUied to A. ocellatus. Contracts very much and loses its

colour in drying.

114. A. (Collybia) omotrichus, B. in HooL Lond, Journ. vol. iii.

p. 410; Gardn. no. 10.

On the roots of plants. Peradeniya, May 1844. Uitenhage.

115. A. (Collybia) stupparius, B. % C. Linn. S. L x. p. 285.

(No. 101 in part. Cuba, no. 75.)

On dead vegetables. Peradeniya, Nov. 18G7.

116. A. (Mycena) myoderma, B. §' Br. Pileo campanulato tenero

subcinereo piloso ; stipite concolori fibrilloso fistuloso ;
lamellis un-

cinatis adnatis pallido-carncis (S55 bis, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus I inch across, cinereous, clothed with short hairs; stem H mch

high, fistulose, streaked J
gills 1 hue broad, ascending, uncmato^

adnate.

Allied to J. coTicerens,

117. A. (Mycena) melanatomus, B. *$• Br. Pileo campanulato-

striato stipiteque soUdo particulis fuseis inspersis; lamellis autice lati-

oribus, postice arcuato-adnexis (no. 855***, cum icone).

Ou the ground. Dec. 1868.

Pileus I an inch across, campanulate, grey, sprinkled v^ilh brown iiarli-
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cles, as is the stem, 1| inch high, | a line thick ; gills cinerous, ven-

tricose, arched behind, and adnexed.

118. A. (Mycena) otitis, Fr, (No. 1194, cum icone.)

On dead wood. July 1869.

119. A, (Mycena) pallido-rubens, B. »§• Br. Rubidus: pileo

campanulato membranaceo sulcato-striato, came disci alba ; stipite

brevi truncate fistuloso; lamellis ventricosis postice sinuato-affixis

(no. 1179).

On dead wood, July 1869.

"Whole plant, with the exception of the flesh of the disk, dull reddish j

pileus I inch across, campanulate, sulcate ; stem J inch high, f hne

thick, truly fistulose, truncate at the base, where it is slightly thick-

ened; gills ventricose, shortly adnate, 1 line wide.

No. 937 is possibly the same species. Spores '0003' by -00025',

echinulate.

120. A. (Mycena) Silenus, B. 4' Br. Pusillus, pileo campanulato

striato rubro carnoso ; stipite brevi fistuloso pallidiore ; lamellis ven-

tricosis breviter adnatis (uo. 1162, cum icone).
r

On dead wood. July 1869.

Pileus I inch across, campanulate, striate, dark vinous red, fleshy, with

a minute papillseform umbo ; flesh white ; stem I inch high, | line

thick, paler than the pileus, fistulose ; gills ventricose, slightly ad-

nate, deep red. Whole plant, when dry, with the exception of the

flesh, deep red.

^- Br. Sangu

panulato umbone papillajformi ; stipite curve farcto ; lamellis ventri-

cosis dente adnexis (no. 854, cum icone).

On dead wood. Dec, 1868.

Caespitose, dark blood-red ; pileus scarcely ^ inch across, campanulate,

with a large nipple-shaped umbo, smooth, even ; stem | inch high, 5

line thick, with a slender cavity ; gills narrow, ventricose, attenuated

behind, adnexed, sometimes slightly decurrent.

122. A. (Mycena) filopes. Bull. (No. 938.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

123. A, (Mycena) acicula, Schceff. (No. %\6bis, cum icone.)

On rotten sticks. Nov. 1868, Jan. 1869.

124. A. (Mycena) citrixellfs, P, (No. 929, cum icone.)

On dead wood, Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

125. A. (Mycena) stylobates, P.

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

The specimens are darker than usual, but have exactly the same

radiated disk,
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126. A. (Mycena) CLAVULIFER, B. ^ Br. Tenerrlmus, albus ; pileo

liemisphEcrico setis clavuliformibus obsito ; stipite e disco orbiculari

oriundo; lamellis ventricosis (no. 803).

On decayed vegetable matter. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Extremely delicate, white; pileus about a line across, convex, beset

with clavate stiff hairs; stem J inch high, filiform, springing from an

orbicular radiately striate base ; gills ventricose ; spores ovate, 'OOOJ'

long.

127. A, (Mycena) TENKRRiM us, B. OutL p. 129. (No. 861.)

On dead wood, Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Spores -00025' long.

127*. A, (Mycena) corticola, Schum, (No. 1217, cum icone).

On bark. Aug. 1869.

A wbite variety with pale-browu flesh.

128. A. (Mycena) heliscus, B. Sf Br. Pileo hemisphserico sulcato

plumbeo stipiteque capillar! albo pruinosis ; lamellis paucis crassis ad-

natis (no. 944, cum icone).

On dead twigs. Jan. 1869.

Gregarious; pileus 1 line across^ hemispherical, lead-coloured, deeply

sulcate, pruinose ; stem 1 inch high, white, thread-shaped, pruinose

like the pileus ; gills few, thick, white, adnate.

129. A. (Mycena) p^disculus, B.8fBr. Candidus, minimus, pileo

subgloboso sulcato; stipite capillari, lamellis adnatis (no. 828).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Oct. 1868.

Pileus ^ line across ; stem 1 line high.

130. A, (Mycena) perone, B. ^ Br, Pusillus, gregarius ; pileo con-

vex© umbonato pallido; stipite recto albo; lamellis ventricosis ad-

natis (no. 898, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Densely gregarious; pileus scarcely 2 lines across, convex, umbonate^

dirty white; stem straight, ^ inch high, not J line thick, white ; gills

ventricosC; slightly adnate; spores '00018' long.

IP

131. A. (Omphalia) holochlobus, B.^- Br. Pileo raembranaceo e

convexo subinfundibuliformi flocculoso striato luteo ; stipite dilatato

fistuloso; lamellis decurrentibus citrinis (no. 1146, cum icone).

On dead wood. June 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across, at first convex, umbilicate, then subinfundibuliform,

membranaceous, flocculose, striate, brownish yellow ; stem f inch

high, dilated above, fistulose, yellow, like the distant arched decurrent

gills.

Certainly allied to A. chr^sophyllus ; but the pileus is a dark

, i-^ -
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red-brown when dry, and the gills lemon-coloured rather than

yelk-of-egg colour; the gills, moreover, are not so decurrent.

Whole plant rufous when dry.

132. A. (Omphalia) viridi-carneus, jB. 8f Br. Pileotenui crenato

sulcato carneo-virescente ; stipite curve cartilagmeo fistuloso fulvo

;

laraellis albo-carneis adnato-decurrentibus distautibus (no. 8G2, cum
icone)

,

On dead wood, Oct. 1865.

Pileus |-1 inch across, thin, umbilicate, crenate, sulcata, either entirely

flesh-coloured or greenish with the margin pink ; stem curved, tawny,

or pallid; gills 1 line broad, waved, adnato-decurrent.

133. A. (Omphalia) lychnodes, B. <5- Br, Pileo umbilicato, dein

cyathlformi cinereo sulcato ; stipite porrecto glabro fistuloso candido ;

laraellis distautibus ventricosis adnato-decurrentibus (no. 1181 cum
icone).

On dead wood. July 1869.

Pileus ]| inch across, at first umbiUcate, then cyathiform, ash-coloured,

sulcato-striate ; stem 1^ inch high, Inline thick, subhorizontal or as-

cending, smooth, white, fistulose ; gills white, 1^ line broad, slightly

ventricose, attenuated behind, distant, subdecurrent.

&" Br. Pileo ex umbili-

cate depresso nitide gilvo; stipite undulato solido paUidiore ; lamellis

pallidis decurrentibus (no. 959, cum icone).

On dead wood, Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus scarcely f inch across, bright yellow-red, smooth ; stem | inch

high, 1 line thick, undulated, smooth, paler than the pileus within

and without ; gills 1 line wide, pallid, decurrent, distant, interstices

venose in front.

A very pretty little species, closely allied to the following.

135. A. (Omphalia) salmonicolor, B. SfBr. Pileo depresso mar-

gine sulcato arcuato pallide salmonicolori glabro ; stipite brevi insi-

titio farcto glabro ; lamellis angustis postice attenuatis breviter decur-

rentibus (no. 782*, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across, depressed, with the margin arched, sulcata, smooth,

pale salmon-coloured; stem |-f inch high, |-1 line thick, equal, at-

tached by a little disk, truncate, paler than the pileus, smooth, stuffed ;

gills very narrow, ofthe same colour as the pileus, attenuated behind,

shghtly decurrent, distant, interstices venous towards the margin.

136. A. (Omphalia) umbellxferus, L.

Var. pileo nigro non hygrophano, stipite lamellisque caudidis velpallido-

carneis (no. 951, cum icone). Jan. 1869.
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A larger form is Gardn. no. 37 and (monstrosus) no. 35, stem
confluent,

137. A. (Omphalia) anthidepas, B, 4' B- Pileo depresso cyathi-

formique sulcato subtiliter fibrilloso ; stipite sursum dilatato e farcto

cavo; lamellis distantibus longe decurrentibus latis distantibus

(no. 751, cum icone).

On dead \Tood. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1^-2 inches across, dirty white, sulcate, marked with Uvid

fibrils i stems 2| inches high, 1 hne thick ia the centre, smooth
j

gills 2 lines broad, arcuate, distant, decurrent.

Allied to A. lychnodes^ but diifering in the fibrillose pileus,

and the border not being so strongly involute. Spores '00025'

long.

133. A, (Omphalia) Peri, B. ^ Br. Niveus; pileo membranaceo

ex umbihcato infundibulifornii pulverulento estriato immutabili ; sti-

pite deorsum attenuato filiformi ; lamellis confertis angustissimis

adnato-decurrentibus (no. 1192, cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Gregarious, snow-white; pileus | inch across, membranaceouSj pulve-

rulent, even at first umbilicate, then infundibuliform, slightly undu-

lated ; stem | inch high, not ^ a line thick, soHd ; gills scarcely \ a

line broad, crowded, adnato-decurrent.

Closely allied to A. scyphoides ] but the pileus does not change

colour in drying, the gills are much narrower, the stems more

slender, and it is a more graceful species. There is sometimes

a little down at the base of the stem.

139. A. (Omphalia) micromeles, B. ^ Br. Pusillus; pileo sub-

infundibuliformi hyaline ] stipite brevissimo ; lamellis paucis angustis

decurrentibus (no. 11 77^ cum icone).

On dead wood. July 1869.

White, with sometimes a tinge of yellow ; pileus scarcely 2 lines across.

line

narrow

Closely allied to A. microscopteus.

140. A. (Omphalia) delicia, B, Sf Br. Pileo campanukto umbi-

licato, umbonato, striate, tomentoso; stipite brevi gracili basi in-

crassato, e filis radiantibus oriundo sursum pulverulento; lam

decurrentibus (no. 398).

On dead sticks. July 1869.

Pileus 2-3 lines across.

140*. A. (Pleurotus) dryinus, P. Gard. (No, 88, cum icone.)

On dead wood. -
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141. A. (Pleurotus) angustatus, B. 8f Br, Cacspitosus; pileo

excentrico flabelliformi glabro cinereo; stipite elongato cylindrico

albo, deorsum incrassato reticulato; lamellis albis decurrentibus

(no. 202).

On dead wood. Nov. 1867.

Csespitose; pileus 1^ inch across, excentric, subflabelliform, smooth,

cinereous; stem \\ inch high, ^ thick, cylindrical, white, reticulate,

often connate at the base ; gills white, thin, decurrent ; spores oblong,

slightly curved, '0003' long.

142. A. (Pleurotus) rigescens, B. 8f Br. Pileo e suborbiculari

flabellato lobato glabro rufo zonato, sicco rugoso ; stipite distincto

suba^quali deorsum nigricante ; lamellis angustlssimis omnibus una

decurrentibus (no. 695, cum icone; no. !)7j 88, in part).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 1867, July 1868.

Pileus at first suborbicular, then flabelliform and lobed, smooth,

wrinkled and rigid when dry, rufous-zoned; stem short, distant,

cylindrical, dark at the base ;
gills very narrow, all ending abruptly. ^

143. A. (Pleurotus) polychromus, B. ^ Br. Pileo suborbiculari

excentrico glabro variioolori, came alba ; stipite brevi cylindrico albo

farinaceo lamellisque angustis confertis postice attenuatis candims

(no. 960, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus f-1 inch across, excentric, sometimes quite lateral, convex, pale

towards the margin, the disk, which is sometimes swollen, variously

tinted with rufous and lilac ; stem 1-2 lines high, white, farinaceous;

gills white, very narrow and crowded, attenuated behind.

144. A. (Pleurotus) gale^formis, B. ^ Br. Pileo obliquo tenui

striato galeaeformi, postice rufo ; stipite cylindrico, deorsum ponto,

fusco e basi orbiculari oriundo ; lamellis latis, interstitiis venosis

(no. 1207, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, June 1869.

Pileus f inch across, and as much high, helmet-shaped, thin, striate,

pale in front, rufous behind; stem 2 hues high, cylindrical, po-

lished, not a line thick ; gills pale ochraceous, rather broad, mter-

stices venous.

145. A. (Pleurotus) flabellatus, B. Sf Br. Pileo flabellifonni

tenui candido vel rubescente tomentoso glabrescente postice at-

tenuato; stipite brevissimo tomentoso; lamellis angustis decurrenti-

bus (no. 88, no. 92 in part).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Aug., Nov. 1867, Aug. 1868.

Pileus 1-1 ^ inch across, flabelliform, white, sometimes tinged slightly

with red, attenuated behind, and ending in a ver}' short toraentose
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stem; gills white, narrow, decurrent; spores oblong, with a little

point at the base, '0004' long.

Adhering to the wood by a spongy base. It occurs also in

Venezuela.

146. A. (Pleurotus) scytocephalus, B. ^Br. Candidas; pileo

orbiculari galea^formi glabro, margine in^^oluto ; stipite brevi deorsum

attenuato glabro ; lamelUs angustis decurrentibus (no. 20).

On dead wood. Nov. 1867.

Pileus^-f inch across, suborbicular, cuculliform, smooth; margin in-

volute ; stem about 1 line high and thick, smooth, distinct, incras-

sated upwards ;
gills narrow, decurrent ; spores oblong, '00025' long.

Distinguished at once from the last by the smaller spores.

147. A. (Pleurotus) leptogramme, B. Sf Br. Pileo flabelliforrai

tomentoso lineis tenuibus versus marginem notato ; stipite obsoleto;

lamellis ventricosis candidis.

On dead wood. Nov. 1867-

Pileus 3 inches across, flabelliform, attenuated behind, tomentose,

marked %vith little close-pressed fibrils in front ; stem very short,

almost obsolete, white, tomentose ; gills ventricose, attenuated be-

hind, white; spores •0002'-- 0003' long.

Allied to A. serotinus. Margin involute.

148. A. (Pleurotus) versiformis, B. in Hook. Land. Joum. vi.

p. 484.

In forests, on mossy branches. Talagalla, Feb. 1846 (Gardner).

149. A. (Pleurotus) testudo, B. I.e. p. 485; Gard. no. 41.

A. barbatus, B. Bf C. (no. 88) in part.

On dead wood. Hautane. June 1844, GcrcZner. Peradeniya. Cuba,
r

no. 44.

150. A. (Pleurotus) subbarbatus, B. 8f C. in Linn. S. J.x.p.288.

Cuba, no. 808 (no. 89).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Aug., Dec.

No. 391 is a tender variety, wMch comes very close to A.

striaUilus. and

trix as in a siate of A. applicatus, forwarded by Prof. Fries.

161. A. (Pleurotus) semisupinus, B. 8f Br. Pileo primum Pe-

zizffiformi villoso demum semisupino ; lamellis ventricosis circa discum

tomentosum sitis (no. 181).

On dead twigs and leaves. Peradeniya, Sept., Dec.

Pileus 2 lines across, at first appearing under the form of a snow-white

pezizsform body, which gradually opens and exposes the gills, which

are arranged round a central villous disk, at length half reflexed.

The gills in age acquire a reddish tinge. Spores subglobose, -0004'-

•0005' long.
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152. A. (Volvaria) terastius^ B. ^ Br. in Linn. Tr. xxvii. p. 151,

tab. 34/ (No. 689*, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, July-Nov. 1868.

Specimens with perfect spores have lately been received, which

show that it is not an Amanita as originally supposed. Spores

'00025 --0002' long.

153. A. (Volvaria) gSaster, J3. Sf Br, Pileo campanulato sericeo-

striato fusco ; volva Iscvi lobata iutus Candida extus umbrina lobis

reflexis (no. 822, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradcniya, Nov. 1868.

The only specimen is unfortunately in a young state, and the

gills immature. It so closely resembles a Geaster that Mr.

Thwaites thought that it was one tiD he divided it. Margin

pale, closely striate.

154. A. (Volvaria) volvaceus. Bull. (No. 790.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

There is a pale variety with very broad gills.

156. A. (Volvaria) pseudo-volvaceus, B. 4- Br. Pileo conico-

convcxo fibrilloso ; stipite sursum incrassato e volva bifida fuhgmosa

oriundo; lamellis ventricosis hheris; sporis miuoribus (no. 709, Tiij

790 in part).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov.-Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869. -

ui

are •00015'-0002' long.

156. A. (Volvaria) diplasius, B. Sf Br, in Linn, Tr. xxvii. p. 15^?

tab. 33 c. (No. 689, cum icone.)

On the ground, springing from rotten wood. Peradeniya, July 1868.

Spores •00028-0003' long.

157. A. (Volvaria) apalotrichus, B. 4- Br. Pileo convexo sub-

carnoso subtiliter piloso virgatove cinereo, carne alba ; stipite gracili

e volva parva libera oriundo solido ; lamdlis ventricosis (no. /O^,

cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1-1^ inch across, delicately pilose or virgate subcarnose ;
flesh

white; stem 2 inches high, 1 hne thick in the middle, smooth, solid,

springing from a small bilobed free volva; gills slightly ventricose

;

spores '0002' long.

158. A. (Volvaria) coleatus, B. 4' Br, Pileo convexo subcarnoso,

subtiliter piloso, cinereo j stipite subaquali e volva vaginata oriundo

solido ; lamellis angustis (no. 709*, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, July, Aug. 1868.

Pileus IJ inch across, convex, obtuse, clothed with delicate hairs, ci-
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nereous : stem 1^ inch high, 1^ line thick, rather contracted in the

centre, undulated, with corresponding darker portions within, spring"

ing from a close sheath-like volva; gills about a line broad, not ven-

tricose, free ; spores '00025' long.

Closelj ailed to the last; but differiiig in several important

particulars.

159, A. (Volvaria) microccelius, B. ^ Br, Pileo c campauulato

piano fibrillis sparsis obsito; stipite gracili j lamellis angustis ventri-

cosis; sporis globosis (with no. 709),

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 18C8.

Pileus 5 inch across, livid, clothed with scattered hairs; stem 1 inch

high, i Hue thick; volva dark; gills narrow; spores globose, -00025'

in diameter.

160. A. (Volvaria) glandiformis, B.^^Br. Pileo ovato obtuse

'estriato glabro ; stipite sursum attenuato e volva cupuljeformi multi-

partita intus pubescente oriundo; lamellis tarde cameis (no. 946,

cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus ^ inch across, snow-white, smooth, ovate obtuse; flesh white;

stem I inch high, ^ line thick, white, springing from a multifid cup-

shaped volva, which is tomentose within; gills very pale flesh-colour;

spores ovate, '00025' long.

(no. 760***, cum icone).

Schisff,

On dead wood and on the ground. Hautane (Gardner)^ Sept. 1844.^

Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Spores subglobose, '00025' long.

162. A. (Pluteus) subcervinus, B.SfBr. Pileo convexo fibrilloso-

picto cervino ; stipite subaequali albo fibrilloso sohdo ; lamellis vcntri-

eosispostice rotundatis; sporis ovatis (no. 917).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus livid-brown, 1| inch across; stem 1 inch high, about a line

thick; spores ovate, '0002 long.

Smaller than the last, and with different spores.

163. A, (Pluteus) MoLUSy B, ^ Br. Pileo convexo areolato parti-

culis nigria obsito; stipite basi dilatato; lamellis falciformibus

(no. 925).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 2 inches across, convex, covered with sooty particles, which are so

disposed as to leave paler spots; stem 3 inches high, 2 lines thick,

solid, dilated at the base; gills falciform ; spores globose. '00025 in

diameter.

Allied to A. cervimie.
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164. A. (Pluteus) psichiophorus, B. Sf Br. Pileo e campanulato

piano fortiter umbonato lurido miculato ; stipite tenui basi incras-

sato; lamellis latis (no. 915).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus I inch across, at first campanulate, then convex, expanded or

slightly depressed, strongly umbonate, brown, clothed with scattered

little scales or patches; stem 1 inch or more high, thickened at the

base ; gills broad, ventricose ; spores globose, '00025' in diameter.

165. A. (Pluteus) spilopus, ^. <§'-Br. Pileo convexo, carnoso, ob-

tusissimo, atro-fusco, floccoso-virgato, carne medio crassa Candida;

stipite basi incrassato particuhs nigris insperso solido ;
lamellis

ventricosis latis postice attenuatis remotis carneis (no. 1.167, cum

icone).

On sandy soil. July 1869.

Pileus 2 inches across, convex, very obtuse, dark brown with paler

streaks ; flesh white, thick in the centre j stem If inch high, ^ thick

in the centre, soUd, white wathin, sprinkled with black specks,

thicker below ; gills 3 lines or more broad, ventricose in front, at-

tenuated behind, and having a broad space round the top of the

stem ; spores subglobose, with a large nucleus, '0003' in diameter.

allie

tenuated behind.

166. A. (Pluteus) albo-lineatus, B. ^ Br. Pileo campanulato

umbonato atro-cinereo albo-lineato ; stipite flexuoso sursum attenuato

solido in umbonem immerso; lamellis undulatis ventricosis postice

rotundatis liberis remotis (no. 757, cum icone).

On dead wood.

Pileus 1^ inch across, umbonate, hvid-brown variegated with white

lines ; flesh brown under the cuticle ; stem flexuous, 2 inches high,

2 lines thick in the centre, attenuated from the base upwards, sunk

into the umbo ; gills pale pink, undulated, slightly ventricose, rounded

behind, remote, nearly 2 lines broad ; spores subglobose, -00025

long.

167. A. (Pluteus) nanus, P. (No. 760* \)
On dead wood.

Spores globose, '00025' in diameter.

168. A. (Pluteus) glyphidatus, B. ^' Br, Pileo e campanulato

piano 1. depresso pallido particulis parvis pulverulento, margine striato

;

stipite citrino sohdo ; lamellis remotis liberis crenulatis (no. /O/, cum

icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Aug.-Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1| inch across, campanulate, obtuse, or with an obtuse umbo,

then plane or depressed, lemon-coloured, or tinged with cinereous,

thin; flesh white, dark beneath the cuticle ; stem Uinch high, 2 lines
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thick, generally attenuated upwards, solid, lemon-coloured, some-

times slightly twisted; gills segmentiform, rounded hehind, remote,

at first white, slightly tinged with yellow, then rose-coloured ;
spores

glohose, '00025' in diameter.

Undoubtedly nearly allied to the last ; but, as appears from the

numerous drawings, the campanulate pileus and crenate gills

are distinctive.

No. 860 is a variety, " dull, transparent, white or pale gilvous."

Pileus I inch across.

169. A. (Pluteus) stigmatophorus, B. ^- Br. Pileo eonvexo urn-

bonato demum depress© fuhginoso stipiteque basi incrassato paUido

particuUs concoloribus obsitis; lamellis ventricosis (no. 918, cum

icone).

Oa dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 2 inches across, convex, then depressed, fuhginous, clothed with

minute sooty particles ; stem U-2 inches high, dilated at the base,

truncate, clothed like the pileus with dingy scattered particles ;
gills

broad, ventricose ; spores globose, -00025' in diameter.

170. A. (Pluteus) escharites, B. 8> Br. Pileo eonvexo umbiH-

cato squamulis minutissimis obsito, margine striato ;
stipite sursum

incrassato griseo-glauco basi truncato ; lamellis fuligineis falciformi-

bus postic^ attenuatis (no. 868, cum icone)

.

On dead wood. Jan. 1869.

Pileus f inch across, convex, umbilicate, brown, covered with mmute

dot-like scales
J
margin striate; stem ^ inch high, dilated upwards,

curved and truncate at the base, fibrillose, stuffed
;
^lUs falciform ;

spores globose, -00022' in diameter.

171. A. (Pluteus) brunneo-pictus, B. Sf Br. Pileo eonvexo for-

titer umbonato lineis fibrillosis picto brunneo ; stipite candido
;

la-

meUis ventricosis postice rotundatis (no. 916, cum icone).

On dead wood, Peradeniya, Dec-Jan.

Pileus I inch across, convex, with a strongly developed papiUacform

umbo streaked with brown fibriUae ; stem nearly equal, white, stuflFed ;

giUs pale, ventricose, rounded behind ; spores ovate, -0002o' long.

Differs from A. psichiophorus in the marking of the pilous,

and in the ovate not globose spores.

172. A. (Pluteus) conizatus, B. ^ Br. Pileo piano tenui umbo-

nato in particulas pulveraceas hie iUic fracto. margine striato
;

sti-

pite sursum attenuate ; lamellis ventricosis postice rotundatis rcmotis

;

sporis globosis (no. 757**, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Oct., Nov. 1868.
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Pileus 3 inches across, plane, timbonate, pale gllvous, striate, tlie sur-

face broken up into minute powdery patches, at length leaving the

substratum exposed in parts; stem 3 inches high, % thick in the

centre, attenuated from the base upwards, lemon-coloured, solid;

gills ^ inch broad, ventricose, rounded behind, free, remote ; spores

globose, '00028' in diameter, " Tough and elastic."

1/3. A. (Pluteus) MARM0RATUS3 B. 4" Sr. Pileo convexo fortiter

4:

umbonato marmorato ; stipite recto truncato torto striato solido ;

lamellis segmentiformibus postice rotundatis approximatis (no. 754

cum icone).

On rotten wood. Dec. 1868.

Pileus If inch across, pale gilvous, marbled with darker lines; stem

H inch high, | thick, truncate at the base, twisted, striate, the stria?

following the twisting of the stem ; gills nearly J inch across.

174. A. (Pluteus) pulvinus, B. fy Br. Pileo convexo fortiter um-

bonato striato particulis pulvcraceis consperso; stipite subsequali

solido ; lamellis latis ventricosis approximatis (no. 757***» ^^^^

icone)-

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868,

Spores -00025' long.

The cuticle does not chip off as in A, conizaftis
;

gills nearly |

inch broad.

175. A. (Pluteus) agl^otheles, B. ^' Br, Mollis, teuer; pileo

convexo expanse obtuso albido glabro; margine tenui estriato ; sti-

pite horizontali subccquali albo solido; lamellis rotundato-liberis

(no. 1189j cum icone).

On dead wood. July 1869.

Subcsespitose, soft, tender; pileus 3 inches or more across, convex,

expanded, very obtuse, smooth, dirty white, slightly wrinkled at the

apex; flesh thick in the centre, white; stem horizontal, 3 inches

long, \ thick, smooth, white, solid, nearly equal, a little thicker at

the base ; gills 4 hues broad, ventricose, rounded behind, free ; spores

•0(X)25' long, cystidia urn-shaped.

Allied to A. roseo-albus.

176. A. (Pluteus) fusco-nigricaxs, B. ^ Br. Pileo tenui con-

vexo fortiter umbonato atomato-pruinato striato; stipite obliquo

albido fistuloso ; lamellis latis ventricosis postice rotundatis liberis

(no. 1150, cum icone).

On dead wood. June 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across, dark brbwn, convex, strongly umbonate, striate,

clothed with powdery particles ; stem 1 inch high, scarcely 1 hne

thick, dirty white, listulose; gills 2 lines broad, ventricose, rounded

behind, free ; spores ovate, '00025' long.
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Differs from A. nanus in the umbonate pileus, fistulosc stem,

and ovate spores.

177. A, (Pluteus) grandineuSj B. Sf Br. Pileo e convexo de-

K'

presso verruculis minutis pulveraceis obsito ; stipite subaequali ; la-

mellis latis ventricosis liberis (no, 919).

On dead wood. Peradenlya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across^ fawn-coloured, convex, then depressed, beset

with minute pulverulent granules; stem 1^ inch high, downy at the

base; gills 2 lines or more broad; spores ovate, '0003' long.

1/8. A. (Pluteus) phlebophorus, Dittm, Gardner^ no, 4d,

On dead wood. Hautane, 1844.

179. A. (Pluteus) eugraptus, B.dfBt. Pileo piano leviter um-

bonato umbrino lineis obscurioribus radiato; stipite curvo sursum

pallido basi umbrino farcto; lamellis leviter ventricosis umbrino-

carneis (no, 1148, cum icone).

On dead wood. June 1869.

Pileus J inch across, plane, slightly umbonate, membranaceous, smooth,

umber marked with radiating darker striae ; stem f inch high, not a

line thick, pale above, umber below, stuffed ;
gills pinkish, shghtly

ventricose, about a line wide in the middle; spores subglobose or

broadly elliptic, -00025' long.

Allied to A, iwiirznellus,

180. A. (Pluteus) peltnus, B, 4* -5^* Pileo convexo argillaceo,

came alba; stipite subsequali concolore; lamellis latis yentricosis

cameo-subconcoloribus (no. 920, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniva, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, convex, dirty yellow-brown, mottled, obscurely

pulverulent; stem 1 inch high, 1 line thick, of the same colour

within and without, stuffed, nearly equal ; gills nearly 2 lines broad,

tinged with pink ; spores ovate, '0003' long.-

181. A. (Pluteus) balanatus^ B^ ^ Br, Pileo glandiformi glabra

;

stipite striato sursum attenuate farcto; lamellis ventricosis liberis

(no. 943, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Deo. 1868.

Pileus acorn-shaped, ^ inch across in the middle, smooth, xvhite. mot-

tled with pink specks; stem 1 inch high, 1 line thick, white, stuffed;

gills 1 line broad, pale-pink; flesh white, except just above the

gills, where it is red.

181*, A. (Entoloma) ardosiacus. Bull,

Var, agauus, B. §* Br. Pileo pulveraceo amethystino, margine sul-

cato; stipite cseruleo (no. 799, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

2o2
- ^ 1 *
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very

Mu
seum, which Fries supposes may possibly be distinct.

182. A. (Entoloma) chrys^gis, B. ^' Br. Pileo conveso demum
centre depresso tenui aureo striato ; stipite basi dilatato striate so-

lido; lamellis postice truncato-sinuatis adnexis (no. 811, cum icone).

On decaying wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868. Rare.
Pileus 2 inches across, of a brilliant goklen-yellow, slightly wrinkled at

the depressed apex, striate; flesh thin, white; stem 2-2^ inches high,

about two lines thick in the centre, thickened at the base, striate,

solid, white ; gills arched, not ventricose, J inch broad, pale-pink,

truncate and sinuated behind, almost free ; spores subglobose, with

a large nucleus, "00025 in diameter.

In many points resembling A. leoninus, but is not campanu-
late, nor are the gills ventricose or rounded behind; they ap-
proach rather to the type of JEntoloma, to which it is accordingly
referred.

r

183. A. (Entoloma) griseo-cyaneus, Fr.
Var. coloribus saturatioribus (no. 799, cum icone).
On the ground. Jan. 1869.

Pileus and stem blue ; flesh and interior of fistulosc stem pale blue.

184. A, (Entoloma) retroflexus, B.SfBr. Pileo convexo um-
bihcato alutaceo glabro ; stipite gracili subtiliter fistuloso concolori

;

lamelhs crassiusculis ventricosis postice rotundato-sinuatis adnexis,

antice excedentibus (no. 948, cum icone).

On wood. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pdeus not | an inch across, convex, umbilicate, clay-coloured, darker

m the centre, smooth; stem If inch high, I line thick, paler ;
gills

ventricose, sinuated behind, adnexed, buff", extending beyond the

margin, so as to give the pileus the appearance of having its margin
turned back ; spores angular.

185. A. (Entoloma) rhodopolius, Fr. (No. 7£0, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.
Spores -0005' lono'.

jyathiformi

A- Br, Pileo e campanulato

colori cavo; lameUis falciformibus carneis (no. 749, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus |-f inch across, campanulate, rather acute, then cup-shaped,

bright violet, pulverulent; stem 1-1^ inch high, slender or rather

stout, in the latter case compressed, hollow, naler than the pileus,
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rather rooting; gills falciform, adnexed; mycelium white, fibrous;

spores angular, '0003 -'0004' by •0002'-0003'.

187. A. (Entoloma) sericeus, BulL
Var. stipite fibrilloso-fareto (no, 869, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

188. A. (Entoloma) mazophorus, B. Sf Br. Pileo convexo eximie

umbonato siibcarnoso glabro; stipite subsequali e farcto cavo; la-

mellis arcuatis adnexis (no. 1185, cum icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Pileus nearly an inch across, convex, slightly fleshy, with a well-developed

. obtuse umbo, smooth, pallid; flesh with a slight pinkish tint; stem

1 inch high, 1^ line thick, smooth, stufffed, then hollow; gills rather

more than a line broad, arched, rounded behind, and shghtly ad-

nexed, pink ; spores angular, "00025' across.

Allied to A, eJodes,

189. A. (Entoloma) microcarpus, B. ^ Br. Csespitosus, eduHs,

albidus; pileo convexo fisso acutissime umbonato; stipite farcto

glabro ; lamellis arcuatis pallide carneis liberis (no. 748, cum icone

;

Gardn, no. 71, cum icone).

In large patches, on the flower-borders and on grass. Peradeniya,

Sept. 1868.

Eaten by the natives.

Caespitose ; pileus ^-1 inch across, dirty-white, darker towards the

prominent umbo, soon split at the margin, even; stem 1^-2 inches

high, §-1 thick, somewhat rooting, nearly equal, smooth, stuffed, at

length partially hollow ; gills about a line broad, rounded behind,

free, or nearly so; spores obliquely oblong, '0002'--00025' long;

mycelium forming little granular masses.

190. A* (Entoloma) intbrmixtus, B. ^ Br. Pileo e convexo

umbonato piano fibroso-striato ; stipite elongato sequali radicante
;

lamellis adnexis (no. 784 in parte).

On the groimd. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across, convex, sharply umbonate, streaked with dark

fibres; stem 1^-3 inches high, 1 line thick, more or less rootin"';

gills slightly ventricose, adnexed; spores 'O003'-*0005' long, often

adhering to each other.
r

191. A. (Entoloma) STYLOPHORUS, B, 4" Br. Pileo conico sericeo-

nitente, urabone elongato ; stipite farcto subjcquali ; lamellis angustis

ventricosis (no. 748*, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus I inch across, conical, white tinged with pink, shining, umbo
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elongated cylindrical acute or truncate ; stem 1 inch hi^h, equal,

stuffed; gills not a line wide ; spores angular.

Differs obviously from A. microcarpus in tlie angular spores.

192. A. (Entoloma) paludo-gilvus, B,SfBr, Pileo convexo

umbonato ; stipite brevi sequali e farcto cavo ; lamellis planis postice

sinuatis (no. 863).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus I inch across, convex, umbonate, smooth; stem f inch high,

1 line thick; gills plane, arcuate, sinuated behind, 1 line broad;

spores angular.

The whole plant becomes umber in drying.

193. A. (Entoloma) argilophyllus, B, 4' Br. Pileo convexo

cinei-eo pruinoso ; stipite curve particulis fuscis insperso ; lamellis

tenuibus latissimis (no. 873),

Pileus 1 inch high, dark grey, pulverulent; stem 1 inch high, 1 line

thick, curved, beset with little dark particles; gills 2 lines wide,

thin, pallid, argillaceous ; cystidia large.

There may possibly be some doubt as to the proper position of

tills species, as we have not seen the spores,

194. A, (Clitopilus) tephras, B, ^ Br, Pileo e convexo piano

subdepresso cinereo-glauco tenui pulvcrulento 1. virgato; stipite sur-

sum incrassato subconcolori cavo; lamellis arcuatis leviter decur-

rentibus carneis (no. 747*, cum icone).

Amongst decayed vegetable matter. Peradeniya, Dec, 1868.

Pileus I inch across, convex, then plane or depressed, bluish ash-

colour, pulverulent, or minutely virgate ; stem f inch high, dilated

upwards, \ line thick in the centre, hollow, nearly of the same

colour as the pileus ; gills narrow, flesh-coloured, decurrent ; spores

dingy, -0002' inch long. ^ ' •
=

195- A. (Clitopilus) subgilvus, B. *§- Br. Pileo plano-depresso

subzonato membranaceo pallide gilvo estriato ; stipite sursum dila-

tato pallido fistuloso radicante; lamellis adnato-decurrentibus pileo

concoloribus (no. 1184, cum icone).

On the ground, June 1869.

Pileus about 1 inch across, plane, depressed, slightly zoned, pale reddish,

membranaceous ; stem I inch high, 1 line thick in the centre, di-

lat.pd iii^wards- tnilv fistnlostp. mnnli nnlpr • wills 1 line hroad. aduatO-

decurrent, of the same colour as the pileus.

Allied to A. cancrinus. Stem rooting, with a thread-like

mycelium.

196. A. (Leptonia) gnaphalodes, B. i§- Br. Pileo tenm umbdi-

cato ; margine arcuato substriato flocculento ; stipite sursum attcnuato
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pallidoi lamellis latis dente adnatis secedentibus (no. 921, cum

icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus I inch across, umbihcate ; border arched, faintly striate, pinkish-

grey; stem I inch high, minutely hollow, white within, externally

pallid; gills 2 lines wide, adnate, with a small tooth at length

seceding ; spores angular.
r

197. A. (Leptonia) gnophodes, B. ^- Br. Pileo convexo profunde

umbilicato caliginoso ; stipite sursum dilatato solido, intus extusque

brunneolo; lamellis latis adnatis (no. 841, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov.-Dec, 1868.

Pileus I inch across, convex, deeply and acutely umbilicate, dingy ; stem

1^ inch high, slender, dilated upwards, brown without and within, ex-

cept at the apex ; gills 2 lines broad, arched, horizontal, adnate, edge

entire.

Mixed with -4. serrulatus.

198. A. (Leptonia) serrulatus, P. (No, 841*, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov.-Dec. 1868.

No. 841**, cum icone, is a variety with a solid titem.

199. A. (Leptonia) incanus, Fr., var. polychrous.

Pileo nitide seruginoso, lameUis e lilacino virescentibus (no. 801, cum

icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Spores •O0025'--0004' long.

200. A. (NoLANEA) fulvo-lanatus, J5. Sf Br. Pileo tenui convexo

pilis fulvis strigoso ; stipite tubuloso deorsum fulvo-lanato ; lamellis

is subliberis (no. 855, cum icone).

On the ground, Dec. 1865.

Pileus I inch across/convex, obtuse, yellowish or tawny, thin, clothed

with fascicles of tawny hairs ; stem \\ inch high, f line thick, smooth

above, clothed with tawny down below, equal or attenuated down-

wards, tubular; gills ventricose, about a line wide, nearly free.

Undoubtedly allied to A. BaUngtonii, Blox. The stem is clothed

as in A. campanulafiss.

201. A. (Nolaxea) lasius, B. 4- Br. Pileo e campanulato umbili-

cato griseo squamulis pilosis obsito ; stipite sursum dilatato concolori

hispidulo e farcto eximie fistuloso ; lamelhs sinuato-affixis denticulatis

(no. 855*, cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 1869,

Pileus i inch across, at first campanulate, then convex, umbilicate, grey,

clothed with Utile erect pilose scales ; stem f inch high, f line thick,

dilated upwards, beset with little hispid specks, downv at the base.
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stuffed, then fistulose; gills rather broad, pink, serrated, siuuated be-

hind; spores "0005' long.

202. A. (Nolanka) elaphines, B. ^ Br. Pileo eampanulato cer-

vine breviter lanato; stipite gracili concolori glabro; lamellis ventri-

cosis postice attenuatis sinuatis breviter affixis e cervine carneis

(no. 941).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 186^.

Pileus ] inch across, campanulate, pale fawn-coloured, clothed with short

down ; gills ventricose, fawn-coloured, sinuated and attenuated be-

hind, distant, at length sprinkled with the rosy angular spores.
* .

-- i

203. A. (Eccilia) hyalodepas, B. ^- Br. Pileo ex umbilicato cya-

thiformi pallido striate ; stipite flexuoso e farcto subtiliter iistuloso,

lamellis ex albo carneis decurrentibus (no. 871, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, deeply cup-shaped, striated ; margin waved, striate,

white, shaded with pink; stem I inch high, stuflFed, running through

the flesh of the pileus to the bottom of the cavity, with a slender

channel in the centre ; gills white, thin, narrow, slightly ventricose,

decurvent, pink; spores angular or subglobose, •0004'~'0005' in din-

meter.

204. A, (Pholiota) micromeres, B. ^ Br. in Linn. Tr. vol. xxvii.

p. 152 (no. 690, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, July 1868.

205. A. (Hebeloma) micropyramis,'B. ^ Br, Pileo eampanulato

umbone prominente papillaeformi, verrucis pulvereque ferrugineis ob-

sito; stipite gracili flexuoso ; lamellis latiusculis postice rotundatis

adnexis olivaceo-fuscis acie albidis.

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1869. Sent without any number.

00025

m
206. A. (Flammula) rufipunctatus, -B, i^ Br. Pileo depresso

tenui puuctato estrlato ; stipite subsequali liturato solido, lamellis

ventricosis e pallido ferrugineis decurrentibus (nn. 20/, 704, cum

icone).

. On dead wood. Peradeniya, July-Aug. 1868.

Pileus lv,-2 inches across, soon depressed, pale rufous, with darker dots ;

stem U inch high, 1^ line thick, pale, with short rufous streaks,

nearly equal, solid ; mycelium white, thread-like ; gills 1^ line broad,

ventricose, decurrent, ferruginous; spores '00025' long. .

. There is a form less distinctly dotted. Sometimes the stem is

dilated above. ./^
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207. A. (Flammula) JanuSj B. 8fBr. Csespitosus, sulfnreus; pileo

convexo obtuso umbouatove subcarnoso ; stipite subsequali fistuloso

glabro ; lamellis angustis e subfusco ferrugineis (no. 759, cum icone).

On dead wood. Dec. 1868.

Caespitose, sulphur-coloured; pileus |-l inch across, convex, obtuse, or

umbonate, slightly fleshy, flesh lemon-coloured; stem about an inch

high, 1 line thick, curved, smooth, fistulose ; gills very narrow,

arched, shghtly adnate; spores •00025'--0003' long by '00015'-

•0002'.

Allied to A. conissaiis,

208. A. (Flammula) goniosporus, B, ^ Br, Albidus; pileo con-

vexo subcarnoso obtuso ; stipite flexuoso cavo e basi suborbiculari

tomentoso oriundo ; lamellis subventricosis late adnatis ; sporis angu-

latis (no. 835, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Gregarious ; pileus scarcely | inch across, dirty white, with occasionally

a darker zone which remains in drjdng, slightly fleshy, flesh white ;

stem 1 inch high, flexuous, hollow, springing from a white suborbicu-

lar base ; gills 1 line broad, slightly ventricose, broadly adnate ; spores

*0002 across, angular.

The spores are nearly square or spade-shaped; and diflferent

from any thing we have seen in this subgenus.

209. A. (Flammula) alutiphyllus, B. ^Br. Pileo convexo au-

rantiaco subtiliter tomentoso postice fuhginoso, stipite compresso pal

lido: lameUis adnexis nitide alutaceis margine albo no. 405).

On dead wood.

There are unfortunately no spores in the specimens. It ap-

pears to be a very beautiful species. The black matter look's, at

lirst sight, like some mould ; but the microscope shows it to be

a part of the pileus.

210. A. (Flammula) sapineus, Fr. (No. 401, cum icone.)

On dead wood, evidently of some Conifer. Possibly from imported

deal. Peradeniya, Sep.-Nov. 1868.

Far paler in colour than European specimens. Spores •00025'--0003'

211. A. (Flammula) holocrocinus, B. in Lond. Journ. vol. vi.

p. 485.

On dead wood. Ambegamoa, Feb. 1846.

Gills narrow.
*

212. A. (Flammula) oxylepis, B. S,Br. Pileo piano depresso squa-

mulis erectis acutis hispido, stipite gracili ; annulo flocculoso e sporis

fiilvn • Inmpnis ftrr»iiatis Tno. 909*).
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On (lead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus ^ an Inch across, convex, then plane, tawny, clothed with erect

acute scales; stem 1 inch high, 1 line thick ; ring floccose, situated

near the top, deflexed, tawny from the spores ; gills 1 line broad, ad-

nata, arched, tawny ; spores obliquely ovate, '00025' long.

^^ Belongs to the same section as the two foregoing species.

213. A. (Flammula) dilepis, .5. •§• Br, Pileo e convexo umbonato

depresso luteo squamulis obsito ; stipite curve glabro pallido farcto

;

lamellis ventricosis postice sinuatis adnato-decurrentibus flavis (no*

878, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus |-1 inch across, convex, umbonate, then depressed, sulphur-co-

loured, clothed with minute brown scales in the centre, and tawny to-

wards the margin ; flesh nearly white ; stem If inch high, 1 line

thick, pallid without and within, smooth, slightly swollen at the base;

gills 1 line broad, ventricose, sinuated behind, adnato-decurrent, yel-

low; spores '00025' long.

Eescmbles, in some respects, A. Jieliocaes, B. & Br.

214. A. (Flammula) crocias, B. t^^Br. Csespitosus; pileo convexo

squamulis pilosis erectis obsito ; stipite squamuloso ; lamellis adnatis

latiusculis croceis (no. 1126).

On dead wood. Central Provinces, Feb. 1869,

We have no figure of this species, whicli appears to be very

beautiful. Spores *00025' long. Stem sometimes attenuated be-

low, sometimes above.

215. A. (Naucoria) ph^dropis, jB. ^ Br, Pileo e campanulato

piano sulcato-striato fulvo ; stipite clavato albido fistuloso ; lamellis

{)ostice rotundatis liberis fulvis (no. 890, cum icone).

On tbe ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Pileus I inch across, at first campanulate, then plane, bright tawny;

margin sulcato-striate, crenate ; stem 1^ inch high, 1 line thick, pal-

lid, fistulose ; gills ventricose or falciform, rounded behind, free,

bright tawny; spores obhquely ovate, 'OOOS-'OOOe' long by •0002'-

'0003'. Turns to a vinous red in drying.

It belongs to Fries's first section, and is a very pretty bright-

looking species*

216. A. (Naucoria) microphues, B. 4* Br, Pileo piano albicante

usque ad centrum striate ; stipite filiformi albo basi substrigoso, la-

mellis distantibus hberis (no. 1203, cum icone).

On sandy soil. Peradeniya, July 1869.

Pileus J inch across, plane, at length white, striate up to the centre ;

margin crenate ; stem | inch high, J line thick, filiform ;
gills seg-

mcntiform, free, or nearly free; spores pure, '0003' long.

Allied to A, centtmculus.
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217. A. (Naucoria) abjectus, B. 4* Br. Pilco e campanulato de-

presso tenui striato livido griseove ; stipite gracili subtiliter fistuloso;

latnellis ventricosis luteis (no. 897, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus §-^ inch across, campanulate, then plane or slightly depressed,

brownish livid, deeply striate; stem |-1 inch high, not half a line

thick, ofthe same colour, fistulose ; gills about half ahne broad, clay-

coloured, ventricose, adnexed; spores '0003' long.

There is a variety (uo. 897*, cum icone) with a grey pileus and

rather broader gills and a more slender stem, vs^hich is dark at the

base.

218. A. (Naucoria) pygm^us. Bull (No. 945.)

On rotten wood, Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 2-S Unes across ; stem springing from a floccose disk.

219. A. (Naucoria) pelidnus, B. 8f Br. Pileo conico livido, margine

phcato crenato ; stipite concolori sursum dilatato rosco-farcto; lamellis

ventricosis ascendentibus rubro-rufis (no 854*, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Pileus i inch across, conical, smooth, pinkish, shaded with livid blue

;

margin plicate ; stem f inch high, of the same colour, stuffed with

pink matter; gills ventricose, ascending, adnexed, reddish ; spores

•0003' long.

Somewhat resembling a small form of A. cucumis.

220. A. (Naucoria) cerodes, Fr.\ Gardner. (No. 713, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, May 1844.

221. A. (Naucoria) pediades, Fr.y var. major. (No. 713, cum

icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Gardner, Thwaites, Aug.-Sep. 1868.

Pileus U-2^ inches across, even, pitted, umbonate. It has a strong

scent of meal. Spores '0005' by '0004'.

222. A. (Naucoria) semiorbicularis. Bull. (No, 839, 930, cum

iconibus.)

On the ground amongst micaceous soil. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Spores -0004' long.

223. A. (Naucoria) crobulus, Fr. (No. 857, cum icone.)

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Spores •00035'--0004' long.

224. A. (Naucoria) furfuraceus, P. (No. 1182, cum icone ;
no. 93.)

On dead wood. June 1869.

Spores 00028' long.

We consider this a form of the common species.
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225. A. (Naucori^) lonchophorus, B. ^- Br, Pileo hemisphaerico

acute urabonato furfuraceo ; stipite subsequali farcto parce furfuraceo

;

lamellis ai'cuatis cinnamomeis (no. 835, cum Icone).

On dead wood. Dec. 1868.

Pileus 2-3 lines across, convex, tawny, with a very acute elongated

umbo ; stem ^ an inch or more high, ^ a line thick, of the same co-

lour, dilated upwards, stuffed, then hollow ; gills arched, narrow, cin-

namon ; spores '00025' long.

No. 835*** is a variety with a broader, paler pileus and stem,

and broader gills.

226. A. (Naucoria) sobrius, Fr, (No. 854.)

On the ground. Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

227. A. (Naucoria) gnapholopus, B. ^ Br, Pusillus; pileo con-

vexo tabaciuo tomentoso quandoque particulis flavisobsito; stipite

conico albido-velutino ; lamellis ventricosis tabacinis flavo-marginatis

(no. 957, also with no. 814).

On very decayed wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 3 lines across; stem very short, conical; spores ovate, '0003'

long.

228. A. (Naucoria) fulvo-albus, B. ^ Br. Pileo campanulato ob-

tuso fulvo papillis pulverulentis obsito; stipite gracili subtiliter fistuloso

candido ; lamellis ventricosis fulvis (no. 889, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869,

Pileus I inch across, campanulate, sometimes contracted in the centre,

tawny, darker above, clothed with minute pulverulent papillae ; stem

f inch high, | Hne thick, white, pulverulent ; gills tawny, ventricosC;

f line broad; spores clay-coloured, '0002' long.

Allied to A, conspersus,

w

229. A. (Naucoria) ochrus, B. ^- Br. Ochraceus; pileo piano

verrucis pulveraceis obsito ; stipite e farcto cavo furfuraceo ; lamelhs

ventricosis aduexis (no. 1175, cum icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Pale ochre ; pileus f inch across, rough, with little pulveraceous warts

;

flesh brownish ; stem 1^ inch high, nearly a line thick, stuffed, then

hollow, pulverulent ; gills a line broad, ventricose, rounded behind,

slightly adnexed; spores '0001'--0002' long by 00015'.

Allied to A, conspersus^ escharoides^ and limbatus,

230. A. (Naucoria) heliocaes, B, ^- Br, Pileo convexo tarde de-

press© subcarnoso punctato ochracfio ; stipite subscquali farcto glabro

albido ; lamellis adnatis paUide ferrugineis (uo. 859, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.
'

"j^
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Pileus 1-1^ inch across, convex^ sometimes at length depressed, oclira-

ceous, freckled, flesh Avhite except immediately under the cuticle

;

stem flexuous, U-2 inches high, 1-2 lines thick, stuffed, but not me-

dullate, nearly white, smooth ; gills 1-2 hues wide, distant, ochra-

ceous, segmentiform, adnate, sometimes slightly ventricose ; spores

O002'--00025' long ; mycelium fibrous, white.

231. A. (Naucoria) siennophyllus, B. Sf Br. Pileo piano um-

brino pulverulento, margine crenato ; stipite graciU fistuloso ;
lamellis

adnatis nitide cinnamomeis (no. 833),

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus J inch across; stem U inch high, not aline thick ; gills 1 hne

wide ; spores oblong, '00038' long.
w

•232. A. (Galera) glaucopurpureus, B. 4' Br. Pileo piano depresso

mucoso luride cseruleo-purpureo striato ; stipite suba;quali candido ;

lamellis pallide fuscis, sporis elongatis metula;formibus (no. 952).

On very decayed wood. Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, plane, at length slightly depressed, striate, mucous,

dull blue-purple ; stem 1 inch high, scarcely a line
_
thick, white,

stuffed; gills narrow, pale brown, free; spores -0006' long, clear

yellow-brown, obhquely lanceolate.

233. A. (Galera) LATERiTius, Fr. (No. 711, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sep. 1868.

A large form, approaching, in general appearance, A. apahis,

it with tawny pileus and stem
;
giUs narrow, spores -0005' long.

234. A. (Galera) siligineus, Fr. ; Gardn. '
(No. 40, cum icone.)

On fallen flowers of Caryota urens. Peradeniya, June 1844.

- . • - \

235. A. (Crepidotus) hepatizon, 5. in Land. Joum. vi. p. 416;

Gardn. (No. 62, cum icone.)

On decayed wood. Hautane Range, June 1844.

236. A. (Crepidotus) PH^opHYLLUS,B. he. j Gardn. (no. 36, cum

icone); Thwaites{xio.9>^)*

On decayed wood. Hautane range, June 1844; Peradeniya, July,

Dec. 1868.

Spores •O0025'--0003' long,

237. A. (Crepidotus) epicrocinus, B. # Br. Pileo e resupinato

reflexo, supra nitide croceo tomentoso suborbiculari floccis albis affixo,

margine undulato-crenato ; stipite nullo ; lamellis pallide ferrugineis

(no, 954, cum icone).

On dead wood, Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1-1 inch across, suborbicular or reniform, at first resupinate, then

reflexed, bright orange-chrome-yellow, tomentose, at first fixed by a
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few wliite flocci, sometimes slightly lobed, sulcate when dry; gills

pale ferruginous ; spores subglobose, '0004' in diameter.

A very beautiful species.

There is a variety with a dull ferruginous pileus and broader

gills. i)

238. A. (Crepidotus) flavo-marginatus, B. 8c Br. Pileo subor-

biculari aurantiacoj stipite brevissimo; lamellis latis distantibus pos-

tice subtruncatis e sporis rufo-ferruginatisj margine floeeoso fluvo

(no. 392).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868,

Pileus ^ an inch across, nearly orbicular, orange-yellow ; stem very

short or obsolete ; gills distant, broad, densely clothed with the bright

ferruginous spores; margin like that of the pileus, yellow, floccose;

spores subglobose, '0004* long ; when seen laterally, as in many other

Agarics, raeniscoid.

239. A. (Crepidotus) grumoso-pilosus, B. ^- jBr. Pileo suborbi-

culari e resupinato reflexo albido pilis grumosis fasciculatis ferrugi-

neis conspurcato, margine striato; stipite ]jbrevissirao I- obsolete ; la-

mellis latis ventricosis ferrugineis (no. 954 «, cum icone).

On dead wood. Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1-1 1 inch broad^ suborbicular or rcniform, rarely flabelliform, at

first resupinate, then reflexed, white, striate, at first marked with ra-

diating matted hairs which gradually acquire a more or less ferrugi-

nous tint and form scattered spots ; stem very short or quite obso-

lete ; gills 2 lines or more broad, ventricose, pale ferruginous ; spores

ovate or subglobose, •00028'-0004' long by '0002'--00025' broad.
r

240. A. (Psalliota) crocopeplus, B. ^Br. Pileo conico carnoso

squamulis erectis croceis obsito ; stipite suba:quali dense fulvo-lanato

;

annulo superiore ; lamellis atro-rubentibus liberis, no, 696, 716 (no.

1210, cum icone).

On the ground. July, Aug. 1868, May 1869.

Pileus 2 inches across, conical, fleshy, tawny, covered with erect scales of

the same colour, which extend beyond the margin ; stem 2 inches

high, 2 lines thick, nearly equal, hollow, densely clothed, especially in

the centre, with tawny down ; ring ample, superior; gills 1^ line

0003

ciurved.

A magnificent species.

241. A. (Psalmota) campestris, L. ; Gardn, (No. 19.)

On the ground in open places. Peradeniya, June 1844.

Var. pileo nitide piloso-squamoso, annulo amplissimo descendente, sti-

pite albo-farcto ; lamellis postice rotundatis (no. 763, cum icone).
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Var. pileo squamis basi fibrilloso-radiantiljus ; stipite farcto demiun

cavo deorsum brunneo fibrilloso (no. 1155, cum icone). July 1869.

242. A. (Psalliota) didactylus, B. <^'Br. Pileo conveso carnoso

piloso-squamoso squamis superioribus erectis ; stipite bulboso deor-

sum floccoso-maculato candido penetrante annulo ami)lo descendeute

duplici; lamellis utrinque attenuatis (no. 706, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, July 1868.

Pileus 4 inches across, convex, fleshy, clothed with pilose scales, of

which those in the centre are erect, brownish ; stem 5 inches high, i

inch thick, bulbous, attenuated upwards, stuffed, sunk above into the

flesh of the pileus, clothed with transverse patches of white flocci

;

ring large, superior, reaching halfway down, double; gills mode-

rately broad, attenuated at either end, brown.

Eesembling A. arvensis in the double ring, A. cretacens in the

penetrating stem.

243. A. (Psalliota) spilockphalus, B. 8f Br. in Linn. Tr. xxvii.

p. 152. (No. 698, cum icone.)

On the ground.

Inside of the stem consisting of loose intricate threads ; spores -0002'

long.

244. A. (Psalliota) trachodes, B. in Lond. Journ. vi. p. 4S7

;

Gardn. (no. 64, cum icone); Thwaites (no. 911, cum icone).

On the ground in shady places. Peradeniya, July 1844, Jan. 1869.

245. A. (Psalliota) lasiophrys, B. 8,- Br. Pileo conico lateritio

squamulis floccosis ubique obsito, stipite concolori subacquali annulo-

que fibrillosis ; lamellis pallidis ventricosis postice rotuudatis (no. 913,

cura icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 3i inches across, broadly conical, fleshy, thin towards the mar-

gin, clothed with little, brick-red, pilose scales ; stem 3 inches high, \

- thick in the middle, truncate at the base, stuffed, clothed with red

fibrilla," ring fibriUose ; gUls 3^ lines broad, pale purple-brown, ven-

tricose, rounded behind j spores '0002' long. Whole plant dark red

when dry.

246. A. (Psalliota) hemilasius, B. 8fBr. Pileo carnoso convexo

gulari

annulo ascendente amplo lacerate

utrinque attenuatis remotis cinereis (no. 912, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 4 inches across, convex, fleshy ; flesh white, slightly stained

;

stem 5 inches high, nearly 1 inch thick in the middle, swollen and
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undulated below, white, slightly tinged or striated with umber, stuffed

;

gills 2 lines wide, attenuated at either end, leaving a free space round

the top of the stem ; spores '00015' long.

Compared with A, simulans^ the ring is different, the spores

more minute, nor does it become tawny in drying. A. s^iloce-

pJialus has broad gills, a descending ring, and is stuffed with loose

intricate threads.

247. A. (Psallxota) endoxanthtjs, B. ^^Br. Pileo e companulato

plano-depresso. Epidermide brunuea in squamas squamulasve rupta ;

stipite sursum attenuate fibroso-farcto, carne basis nitide flava ; aunulo

amplissimo, lamellis postice rotundatis atro-purpureis (no. 787/ cum
icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 3 inches across, at first campanulate, then piano-depressed,

pinkish, the brown cuticle broken up into broad or minute scales

;

flesh moderately thick, white, stained with brown ; stem 2-3 inches

l"gh> s'a inch thick, rather dingy, attenuated upwards, truncate at

the base, stuffed with white threads, bright yellow within towards the

base; ring large, deflexed, persistent; gills moderately broad, ventri-

cose, purple-brown ; spores '0002.

Nos. 761, 7G2 agree in all points except that the stem is not

yellow within. The spores vary from '0002' to '0003' long.

Sep. 1868,

248. A. (Psalliota) actinorachis, B. Sf Br, Pileo convexo car-

noso, epidermide in fragmenta radiantia punctata rupta; stipite

valido radicante glabro farcto ; annulo magno descendente; laraellis

arcuatis postice attenuatis (no. 875, cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 1869.

Pileus 3 inches across, convex, shghtly depressed, fleshy, cuticle brown-

ish, broken up into radiating minutely squamulose patches, interstices

and flesh white; stem 5 inches high, nearly equal, 7 lines thick,

smooth, rooting, not truncate, white, pinkish within, stuffed ; ring

large, white, descending; gills arched, nearly 3 lines broad, attenu-

ated behind, pinkish ; spores -00026 --0003' long.

Eesembles in many respects the last ; but the rooting base and

gills are different.

249. A. (Psalliota) simulans, B. Land. Journ. vi. p. 487 ;
Gardn.

(no. 79) ; Thwaites (no. 764, 698, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Aug. 1844, Sep. 1868.

Whole plant tawny when dry. Spores '0003' long.

250. A. (Psalliota) tornocephalus, B,8fBr. Pileo campanulato

nitido demum piano glabro margine incurvo ; stipite sursum atte-
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nuato furfuraceo, annulo descendente aniplissimo ; lamellis angiistis

utrinque attenuatis fuscis (no. 789, cum icone).

On the ground. Jan, 1869,

Pileus 3-4 inches across, campanulate, regular, very pale lemon-colour,

quite smooth, at length plane with the edge incurved; stem 5 inches

high, i- thick in the middle, rather swollen at the base, white, densely

floccoso-furfuraceous ; ring large, white, descending ; mycelium

fibrous, white; gills narrow, 1^ line wide, attenuated at either end;

spores *0002' long.

Turns tawny in drying, but differs from the last in the gills and

ring.

251. A. (Psalliota) nymphidius, B. 4* Br. Pileo convexo umho-

nato candido subtiliter squarauloso ; stipite flexuoso granulato farcto,

annulo descendente amplissimo; lamellis falciformibus postice rotun-

datis pallide atro-purpureis (no. 872, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868*

White. Pileus U inch across, convex, umbonate, fleshy, clothed with

very delicate scales ; stem flexuous, equal, densely stuffed, almost solid,

becoming pinkish at the base ; ring very broad, descending ; mycelium

ample, fibrillose, white; gills U line broad, rounded behind, pale
4

brown-purple.

252. A. (Psalliota) arvensis, Schceff, ; Gardn. (no. 27, cum icone).

On the ground in woods. Hautane, June 1844,

A small form.

253. A. (Psalliota) silvaticus, Schafr, Gardn. (no. i'8, cum
i

icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, June 1844.

254. A. (Psalliota) bolorhizus, B, 8f Br, Pileo e convexo piano

unibonato squamuloso; stipite elongato albo-farcto basi marginato-

bulboso; lamellis angustis brunneis (no. 753, cum icone).

On the ground.

Pileus 2^-3 inches across, convex, then plane or deprewed, broadly um-

bonate, dirty pinkish-white, with little brown floccose scales ; stem 3

inches high, 2^ lines thick, pinkish, floccose, stufftd, nearly equal,

with a subglobose base, which gives out white fibrils
;

gills not a line

broad, brownish ; spores *00025' long.

The substance of the stem, which is brownish, penetrates that

of the pileus, from which it is distinguished by its different tint.

There is a form with a nearly smooth pileus.

255. A. (Psalliota) dyspines, B. Sf Br. Pileo convexo striate

albido maculis punctisve brunneis sordido; stipite clavato, annulo

erecto ; lamellis carneo-lividis postice rotundatis liberis (no. 717, cum

icone).

LIN2f . JOUEN.—BOTAKT, VOL. XI. 2 P
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On the ground. Peradeniya^ Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1^ inch broad, French-grey, striate, thin, stained with dark specks

or blotches, especially in the centre, which is slightly umbonate, but

dimpled ; stem 2^ inches high, 1 line thick, stuffed ; ring narrow,

white, erect, pinkish grey ; gills ventricose, pink, inclining to cine-

reous, l^ line broad; mycelium filamentous; sj)ores '00025' long.

There are two forms, one of which is less S(juaniulose and even

with narrower paler gills.

256, A, (Psalliota) lituratus, B. 8f Br, Pileo piano tcnui late

umbonato liturato ; stipite clavato albo-farcto albo fulvo-tincto ; la-

mellis angustis utriuque attenuatis ciuereis (no, 717*? cum icone).

On the ground. Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1^ inch across, French-grey, marked with little brown fibrillar,

darker in the centre ; stem 2h inches high, 1 line thick in the centre,

white, stained with tawny; ring descending
; gills narrow^, attenuated

at either end, cinereous ; spores '0002' long.

Closely allied to the last, but apparently distinct.

257. A. (Psalliota) celidotus, B. ^-Br, Pileo convexo umbonato

piloso-squamuloso brunneo ; stipite clavato radicaute fulvo-tincto albo-

farcto penetrante ; lamellis falciformibus postice attenuatis brunneis

(no. 717**jCum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sep. 1868.

Pileus Ij inch across, convex, umbonate brown, with darker pilose

squamules ; flesh pallid, excci)t above the head of the stem, where

it is dark umber ; stem 3 inches high, about 2 lines thick in the centre,

clavatc, rooting, stained with tawny spots, stuffed with white; rhi

small, descending; gills broad in front, attenuated behind.

There is a dwarf variety, with the pileus whitish, shaded into

dark greyish purple, stem white.

258. A. (Psalliota) chrysocyclus, B, ^' Br. Pileo convexo pa-

pillato-umbonato squamuloso, margine floccis aureis picto appendicula-

toque; stipite gracili subaequaU nitide aurantiaco-flavo flocculoso e

farcto cavo, annulo angusto ; lamellis ventricosis approximatis (no. 70^>

cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Aug. 1868.

Pileus \\ inch across, convex, with a prominent papilteform umbo,

white, marked with little scales, which become orange-yellow towards

the appendieulate margin ; stem 2 inches high, 1 line thick, flexuous,

stuffed, then hollow, thickly clothed wuth orange-yellow flocci, root-

ing; gills 1^- hue broad, French-grey, approximate, at length nearly

black.

Hygropli In

some respects it resembles A, crocopephis.
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259. A. (Psalliota) lepiotoides, B. 8f Br, Pileo campanulato
tenui squamis minutis sursum nigris deorsnm dilutioribus vestito;

stipite curvo basi bulbilloso, annulo erecto ; lamellis ventricosis po-

stice attenuatis liberis (no. 1196, cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus 1 inch or more across, campanulate, thin, clothed with small

scales, which are black at the apex and brownish towards the margin ;

stem 1^ inch high, 1^ line thick, equal, with the exception of the

bulb-hke base, nearly white, reddish within, hollow ; gills 1 line or

more wide, brown, slightly ventricose, attenuated behind, free ; spores

•00025' long.

It has somewhat the habit of a Goprinus,

260. A, (Psalliota) rhodochrous, B. ^ Br, Pileo primum ovato

dein conico-campanulato umbonato subcarnoso carneo; stipite glabro

albo-farcto intus extusque rubro ; lamellis liberis sanguineis (no. 744,-

cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sep. 1868.

Pileus 1^-H inch across, at first ovate, then conico-campanulate, um-

bonate, fleshy, of a beautiful flesh-colour; stem 2 inches high, 1 hne

or more thick, red within and without, stuffed with white ; ring ami)le,

descending; gills blood-red, more or less ventricose, attenuated be-

hind in the more conical form, truncate in a form in which the pileus

is more expanded, the stem equal, and the ring far more fugitive

;

spores '0002 long, brown-purple.

261. A. (Psalliota) argixeus, B. Sf Br. Pusillus; pileo campa-

nulato umbonato glabro substriato albido; stipite flexuoso filiformi

concolori; lamellis ventricosis carneis (no. 900, cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 1869.

Pileus 5 lines across, campanulate, umbonate, dirty white, smooth.

slightly striate; stem If inch high, not | line thick, flexuous, fistu-

lose : gills narrow, ventricose, flesh-coloured, nearly free; ring fuga-

ceous, situated in the middle of the stem ; spores '0002 long. Turns

red in drying.

Habit that of a Mycena.

No. 723 appears to be a var., gregarius pileo candido subfloc-

coso, lamellis pallide umbrinis. Peradeniya, Aug. 18G8.

262. A. (Psalliota) microcosmus, B, 8f Br. Pusillus, gregarius;

pileo campanulato late umbonato glabro ; stipite curvo cavo, annulo

descendentej lamellis ventricosis pallide rulms (no. 1156, cum

icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Gregarious; pileus 2 lines high, white, campanulate, strongly umbo-

nate, umbo reddish brown ; flesh thick in the centre, very thin to-

2 p 2
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wards the even margin ; stem f inch high, ^ line thick, at length

hollow, smooth, white or tinged with red; ring proportionally large,

descending; gills ventricose, ^ hne wide, reddish ; spores *0002' long.

The gills are very dark when dry.

263. A. (Psalliota) plumarius, B. ^^ Br. Pusillus; pileo e cam-

panulato oonvexo papillato-umbonato floccoso-squamuloso ; stii)ite

graciU flexuoso subtiliter fistuloso, anuulo erecto; lamellis ventricosis

umbriuo-carneis (no. 191, cum icone).

On banks. Peradeniya, July-Ang. 1868.

Gregarious
;
pileus ^-^ inch across, at first campanulate, then convex

with a little umbo, greyish white, minutely floccoso-squamulose, even;

stem 1 inch high, | line thick, white above, slightly umber below,

flexuous, minutely fistulose; ring white, erect; gills pinkish umber;

spores '0002 long. Whole plant dark when dry.

- Closely allied to the last. This is just one of the cases in

which the spores may have changed colour in drying.

264. A. (Psalliota) callipeplus, J3. <§* Br. Pusillus; pileo con-

vexo obtusissimo fuligine violaceo obsito ; stipite graciU albo ; latnel-

lis carneis ventricosis (no. 853, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Gregarious; pileus | inch across, convex, very obtuse, clothed with

violet meal; stem ^ an inch high, J line thick, white, curved, with a

narrow cavity springing from radiating white threads ;
gills | line

+

broad, pinkish, ventricose ; spores "0002 long.

Allied to A. fumoso-^urpureus
; gills much paler. Dark when

dry.

265. A. (Psalliota) chloroconius, B. S^Br. Pusillus; pileo con-

vexo umbonato pulvere viridi farinaceo; stipite gracili subtiliter fistu-

loso pulverulento ; lamellis ventricosis carneis liberis (no. 892, cum

icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus ^f inch across, at first subcampanulate, then convex, with a

papillaiform umbo, clothed with green meal ; stem ^-1^ inch, equal,

or slightly dilated below, pale, clothed here and there with a little

green meal
;

gills ventricose, 1 line broad, rounded behind, free

;

spores '00025 long.

There are two forms, one taller'^with a very slender stem and

campanulate pileus, the other with the pileus more expanded and

a ?hort, stouter, paler stem.

266. A. (Psalliota) illotus, B. ^- Br.^ Pileo convexo umbonato

canieo-fuhgineo carne alba; stipite tenui rubro albo-farcto ;Jamellis

xubris postice rotundatis (no, 896, cum icone).
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On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus I inch across, convex, suhconical, umbonate, red, clothed more

or less partially with fuliginous particles 5 stem 1 J inch high, 1 line

thick, red, stuffed with white; gills 1 line across, red, rounded be-

hind, shghtly ventricose ; spores "00015 long.

'As in the last case, there is a forrn with a shorter stem and the

margin of tlie pileus fimbriated.

Var. THYSANOPHOEUS, Pileo convexo rubro fimbriato-uppendiculato

;

stipite extus intusque concolori albo-farcto; lameUis angustis.

Pileus i inch across j stem ^ inch high; gills scarcely
-J-
a hue across.

267. A. (Psalliota) subcitbinus, B. ^ Br. Pusillus, gregarius;

pileo convexo minute umbonato citrino particuUs nigris consperso ;

stipite fiUformi citrino particuUs citrinis obslto; lamellis ventricosis

rubris (no. 852, cum icone).

On decayed vegetable matter. Dec. 1868.

Gregarious
;
pileus J inch across, convex, minutely umbonate, yellow-

ish, sprinkled with minute black specks ; stem ^ inch high, } line

thick, curved, yellow, dusted with yellow particles
;

gills ventricose,

red; spores '0002 long, brown-purple. Plant red when dry; ring

very fugacious.

268. A. (Psalliota) myriostictus, B, Sr Br. Gregarius; pileo

hemisphgerico obtuso stramineo verrucis minutis pulveraceis obsito

;

stipite elongate concolori furfuraceo cavo ;
annulo minute furfuraceo

;

lameUis stramineis postice rotundatis (no. 833, cum icone).

On the gi-ound. Nov. 1868.

Pileus scarcely I inch across, convex, obtuse, straw-coloured, covered

with minute pulveraceous brown warts ; stem 2-2^ indies high, I line

thick, of the same colour, but paler, with brown specks
;

gills straw-

coloured, rounded behind, free ; spores 0002 long.

269. A. (Psalliota) jepipastus, B. 4' Br. Pileo convexo tenul

squamuloso flavo-olivaceo pulvere olivaceo insperso ; stipite^concolori

stricto pulverulento fistuloso lameUis brunneolis (no. 756, cum

icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Gregarious ;
pileus f inch across, convex, thin (except in the centre),

vellow-olive, sprinkled, as is the straight fistulose stem (U inch high,

I line thick), with olivaceous powder ; ring narrow
;
gills slightly ven-

tricose, 1 line broad, free; spores 0002 long.

270. A. (Psalliota) erythrospila, B. 4' Br. Pileo convexo ob-

tuso albido punctis rubris pulveraceo ; stipite stricto candido
;
annulo

erecto; lamellis liberis brunneolis (no. 850, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept., Dec. 1868.
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Pileus J inch across, convex, subcorneal, powdered with red particles;

stem 1 inch high, | line thick, hollow, w^hite; ring narrow, erect;

gills shghtly ventricose, brown, free; spores '0002 long, brown.

Dark when dry.

271. A. (Psalliota) KUFO-ALBUS, B. in Journ, of Bot, vi. p. 488;

Gardn, (no. 23, cum icone).

On the ground, Peradeniya, June 1844.

272. A. (Psalliota) sub^ruginosus, B. Sf Br, Pileo convexo

umbonato viscidulo demum depresso carnoso ex airugineo flavo-fusco

rubescente; stipite glabro candido, annulo angusto; laraellis e

subcarneo fuscis adnexis (no. 756, cum icone).

. On the ground. Dec. 1868.

Csespitose; pileus If inch across, convex, obtusely umbonate, at length

depressed, greenish at first, then yellow-brown, minutely scaly ; flesh

reddish ; stem 1^ inch high, J thick, equal or attenuated below, white,

smooth, reddish within, stuffed with white; ring narrow; gills

rounded behind, adnexed, brownish.

AVe have no specimens of this species ; but the two drawings

sliow very clearly that it is distinct from A. ceriiginosiis.

273. A. (Hypholoma) sublateritius, Fr. ; Gardn. (no. 89, cum
icone).

On old wood. Hautane Range, Aug. 1844.

274. A. (Hypholoma) fascicularis, Huds, (no. 746, 759 cum iconi-

bus); Gardn. (no. 45, cum icone).

On dead wood and chips. Peradeniya, June 1844.
n

275. A. (Psilocybe) cernuus, Miill; Gardn, (no. 26, cum icone).

On the ground and attached to twigs. Peradeniya, June 1844.

276. A. (Psilocybe) cano-ruber, B. ^ Br. Pileo piano depresso

pellicula atro-rubra e marglne striato sericeo pallido deglubato ; stipite

e farcto cavo ; lamellis pallidis horizontalibus postice rotundato-ad-

natis (no. 842, cum icone).

On the ground. Dec. 1868.

Pileus |-1 inch across, plane, slightly depressed, at first clothed with a

smooth brown-red skin, which separates from the pale striate silky

margin, forming a patch in the centre ; stem about 1 inch high, | a

line thick, brownish or reddish, within reddish, stuffed with white

;

gills Ih line wide, horizontal, rounded behind, slightly adnate; spores

00025 long.

Whole
dry.
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277. A. (Psilocybe) bullaceus. Bull, (No. 838, cum icone.)

On dung. Peradeuiya, Dec. 1868.

A widely distributed species. We have it from Secuuderabad
and tlie United States. The Ceylon specimens liave a perfect

ring, but the spores are the same as in tlie ringless specimens.

The species evidently varies in this respect as regards European

specimens.

278. A. (Psathyra) spadiceo-griseus, Schaff. (Nn. 71^***, 754,

cum iconibus.)

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Aug.-Sep. 1868.

Spores -00028"' long.

279. A. (Psathyra) obtusatus, Fr. (Nn. ^11*, 712, 829, cum
iconibus.)

On dead wood.

Two forms are figured—one with broader ventricose gills and

more conical pileus, the other more campanulate. Spores '0003-

0004 by '0002--0003.

280. A. (Psathyra) amaurus, J5. ^' Br. Pileo campanulato brunneo

tenui glabro profunda striato-sulcato ; stlpite brevi albido glabro e

farcto fistuloso; lamellis ventricosis adnatis purpureo-fuscis (no. 829,

cura icone)*

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus ^-| inch across, campanulate, smooth, thin, deeply sulcato-

striate ; stem f inch high, 1 hne thick, smooth, fistulose, nearly

wliite; gills ventricose, adnate, 1^ line broad, brown-purple; spores

•0003 long.

281. A. (Psathyra) ochreatus, jB. Sf Br, Pileo conico-subcampa-

nulato umbonato e griseo candicante hygrophano subcarnoso: stipite

subajquali e farcto cavo cinereo j lamellis angustis adnexis atro-pur-

pureis (no. 835****, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya.'

Pileus I inch high, conico-subcarapanulate, then expanded, umbonate,

grey-brown, turning white above, so as to leave abroad zone ne^u- the

somewhat lobed margin, smooth, not striate; stem I inch high, 1

line thick, cinereous, nearly equal, or slightly dilated above, smooth ;

gills I line broad, brown-purple ; spores -00025 long.

232. A, (Psathyra) efflorescens, B, i^- Br, Gregarius ; pileo hc-

misphserico materie saccharina obsito ; stipite curvo tenui e stmto

tomentoso candido oriundo ; lamellis adnatis.

On dead mossy trunks. Peradeniya, Nov. 18()7.
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Pileus I inch across; spores brown -purple, "0003 long.

Habit of ^. corticolor.

283. A. (Psathyra) asceuus, B. ^ Br, Pileo ex hemisphserico piano

1. depresso sulcato carneo-griseo ; stipite curvo gracili subtiliter fistu-

losoalbo; lamellis latis postice rotuudatis adnatis (no. 8/0, cum
icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus I inch across, of a dull pinkish grey, sulcata ; stem 1 inch high,

i line thick, curved, white; gills Inline wide, pinkish; spores brown-

purple, '00025 long.

No
same species with a brownish pileus and whitish stem. Aug.
1S68.

284. A. (Psathyra) lucipetus, B. i^ Br. Pileo subhemispliserico

pallide carneo estriato : stipite curvo glabro fistuloso; lamellis an-

gustis ventricosis postice rotundatis adnatis (no. 895, cum icone).

On dead sticks. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Gregarious
;
pileus ^ inch across, nearly hemispherical, white, tinged

with pink, darker in the centre, margin slightly crenate ; stem 1 inch

high, ^ line thick, curved, of the same colour as the pileus, smooth,

fistulose; gills narrow, ventricose, rounded behind, adnate; spores

ovate, -OOOS-'OGO-i long.

There appears to be no trace of a ring ; and, like the last, it

allied to A, oltusatus.

285. A. (Psathyra) porphyrellcs, B. (^- Br. Pileo subcampanulato

membrauaceo atro-purpureo estriato ; stipite gracili tubuloso'pallido

e basi floccosa oriundo; lamellis ventricosis adnatis (no 1152, cum
icone).

On the ground. June 1869.

Pileus I inch across, suhcampanulate, purplish, thin ] stem 1 \ inch high,

not \ a line thick, pallid, with a central cavity
;

gills ventricose, 1

line broad, adnate, purplish
; spores '0002 long.

Allied to A. strictus, Lasch.

286. A. (Psathyra) tythus, B. c^ Br. Pileo convexo atro-purpureo

atomato ; stipite flexuoso palhdo tubuloso
f
lamellis ventricosis di-

stantibus adnexis carneis (no. 1169, cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus ^ inch across, convex, obtuse, at length inverted; flesh rose-co-

loured
; stem I inch high, | a hne thick, pallid, yellowish within, with

a narrow central channel
;

gills few, ventricose, nearly free, pinkish J

spores *00025 long.

This appears, at first siglit, to be a dw arf form of the last

;
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but the spores are larger. It miglit perhaps be doubted whether

this is not one of those Lepiotae whose spores turn to a dark

purple in drying ; but there is not a trace of a ring, either in

the drawing or in the specimens.

287. A. (Pan^olus) papilionaceus, Bm//. (No. 7-^6*0

On dung. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Spores vary from '0007 to -0001 long.

288. A. (PANiEOLUs) CAMPANULATUS, L.J Gavdn. (no. 2, cum

icoue).

Ou the ground. Peradeniya, June 1864.

289. A. (Panjeolus) cyanescens, B. Sr Br. Albidus cyanescens;

pileo heniisphacrico glabro subcarnoso ; stipite recto radicante umbrino

farcto
J
lameUis ascendentibus ventricosis leviter adnatis cyaneo-nigris

(no. 746**, cum icone).

On rich manured soil. Peradeniya, Sept., Nov. 1868.

Pileus IJ inch across, hemispherical, smooth, dirty white, tinged with

yellow-blue, slightly fleshy ; flesh turning partially blue ; stem 4

inches high, 1^ line thick, straight, rooting, whitish, deeply tinged

below with blue, with a few reddish dots at the apex, stuff'ed with

reddish brown, the outer coat turning blue ; gills ventricose, ascend-

ing, rounded behind, shortly adnate ; spores lemon-shaped, "0004-

•0005 long.

290. A. (Pan^eolus) caliginosus, Jmw^A. (No. 746***, cum icone.)

On dung. Sept. 1868. With A. papilionaceiis.

Pileus semiovate to hemispherical, membranaceous, livid ; stem straight,

livid
;

gills ventricose, ascending ; spores lenion-shapcd, *000J5 long.
m

291. A. (Psathyrella) tiarella, B. ^ Br. Pileo conico pal-

lido membranaceo estriato
J

stipite flexuoso fistuloso pallido; lamellis

ascendentibus angustis purpurascentibus (no. 1193, cum icone).

On decayed vegetable matter. July 1869.

Pileus ^ inch across, I inch high, dirty white, with the disk umber-co-

loured, membranaceous ; flesh of disk umber; stem U inch high, |

line thick, pale umber, flexuous, fistulose ;
gills ascending, adnexed,

about 1 line broad, purphsh, at length nearly black ; spores elongated,

•00057 long.

Allied to -4. disseminatus.

292. A. (Psathyrella) achnous, ^. S^ Br, Gregarius
;
pileo co-

nico-campanulato albo striato glabro umbone papillajformi umbrino

aucto; stipite curvo fistuloso glabro; lamellis angustis ex albo nigris

postice attenuatis (no. 174, cum icone).

On dead wood. Jan. 1869.
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Densely gregarious; pileus | inch across, white, campanulate, with a

papilla^form umbo, of a pale umber, deeply striate; stem 1 inch high,

curved, fistulose, smooth, with a few reddish hairs at the base
;

gills at

first w bite, narrow, attenuated behind.

Habit that of A, disseminatus.

293. A. (Psathyrella) hiascens, Fr.) Gard. (no. 25, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, June 1844.

294. A. (Psathyrella) leptosceles, B, 4- Br. Pileo hemispha^rieo

acute umbonato subtihter tomentoso usque ad umboncm striate;

stipite gracili (no. 7/0).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, striated n\) to the acute or elongated and truncate

umbo; stem 2^-3 inches high, | line thick; gills ventricose, shortly

adnate; spores egg-shaped, '0003 long.

Allied to A, hydro^horus,

295. A. (Psathyrella) auctus, B. 8^ Br, Pileo campanulato hi-

spidulo subcinereo umbone papilla;formi albo aucto ; stipite piloso

flexuoso fistuloso; lameUis angustis adnatis (no. 17A, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya. Sept. 18G8.

Pileus I inch across, campanulate, very pale cinereous, clothed with a

few short hairs; umbo white, prominent, papillseform ; margin in-

clined to split; stem 1| inch high, not a line thick, fistulose, flexuous,

white, pilose; gills narrow, ascending, slightly ventricose, adnate;

spores elongated, '0005 long.

Allied to A. disseminatus. There is a smooth, more gregarious

form, deeply striate, with the umbo pale umber. Jan. 1869.

29G. A. (Psathyrella) ctenodes, J3. ^ Br. Pileo campanulato

usque ad umbonem plicato-striato ; stipite curvo e basi strigosa

oriundo subtiliter piloso fistuloso ; lameUis carneis aduatis (no. 942**,

cum icone).

On dead wood. Jan. 1869.

Pileus ^ inch across, campanulate, of a delicate grey, phcato-sulcate

up the small smooth umbo; delicately pilose, as is the fistulose

curved stem, which is strigose at the base ; stem 1 inch high, f hne

thick; gills slightly ventricose, ascending, shortly adnate; cystidia

large, cylindrical; spores ovate, •00025--00035 long. Dark when
dry.

297. A. (Psathyrella) disseminatus, P. (no. 776; no. 942, cum
icone) ; Gard, (no. 61, cum icone).

Ou dead wood. Peradeniya, July 1844, Sept. 1868, Jan. 1869,

Spores -0005 by 1K)0:3.
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298. A. (Psathyrella) leptomeres, JB. ^ Br, Pileo late campa-

nulato usque ad centrum striato; stipite elongate glabro solido

;

lamellis angustis adnexis (no. 775).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Sept. 1868.

Pileus |-1 inch across, broadly campanulate, then expanded, striate

almost to the apex; stem U inch high, smooth, solid; gills narrow,

adnexed ; spores narrow, •0003--0004 long by •00015--0002.

Allied to A. suUilis, but the gills are not adnate.

299. A. (Psathyrella) furfurellus, B. 8f Br. Gregarius, mi-

nimus ; pileo hemisphscrico furfurello ; stipite capillari tomentoso

;

laraelUs adnatis e palhdo nigris (no. 944).

On dead wood, Peradeniya, Jan. 1869,

Pileus not a line across, hemispherical, clothed with dehcate fur-

furaceous particles, as is the thread-like stem i inch high. Spores

0002 lontro'

300. Hiatula flosculus, B. Sf Br. Candida; pileo piano usque

ad centrum plicato, fibrilhs hie illic obsito; stipite brevi e basi

orbiculari oriundo; lamellis niveis (no. 905, cum icone).

On dead wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869,

White ;
pileus 2-5 lines across, plicato-sulcate, clothed with a few scat-

tered fibrils; stem 1-2 lines high, springing from an orbicular base;

spores ovate, '0003 long.

Ehacophtllus, n. g.

Pileus tenuissimus, tenerriraus ; lamellae in fragmenta oblougo-

obtusa flexuosa divisic.

301. R. LiLACiNUS, B. Sf Br. (No. 825, cum icone.)

On dead wood, twigs, &c. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Pileus cylindrical or digitaliform, lilac, striate, or even split more or

less at the margin ; stem dilated at the base, attenuated upwards ;

gills replaced by numberless oblong, irregular, waved, obtuse lobes,

of the same colour as the pileus.

It is possible that there may be two species ;
but the number

of specimens gathered at present is very small. FterophuJlum,

Mont., agrees somewhat in character ; but it is closely allied to

Panus, while tbis is more closely to Coprinus.

.302. Coprinus fuscescens, Fr. (No. 1001, cum icone.)

On manured soil.

No specimens were preserved of this deliquescent fungus
;
but

the drawing agrees with C.fuscescens, Fr., except that the Hebh is

very thin at the apex of the stem. The gills, as in that, are

strongly attenuated to the margin of the pileus.
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303. C. FIBRILLOSUS3 -S. S^' Br, Tileo semiovato squamis innatis

fibrillosis obsito; stipite curvo subfloccoso ; lamellis ascendentibus

arcuatis fuscis adnexis (no. 940).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 5 inch across; stem 1^ inch high; gills narrow; spores '0002

long.

304. C. MiCRospORus, -B. ^- Br, Pileo campanulato obtuso sqiia-

mulis innatis fibrosis vestito ; stipite incurvo fistuloso ; lamellis seg-

mentiforraibus pallidis tarde nigricantibus; sporis minimis (no. 1197?

cum icone).

On soil. July 1869.

Pileus about | an inch across, dirty-white^ campanulate, obtuse, clothed

with scattered, innate, fibrous, pale-umber scales ; stem 1| inch high,

about a line thick, flexuous, smooth, fistulose
; gills 1 hne broad,

ascending, at first white, with a tinge of red, free; spores subelliptic,

pale, -00016 long.

305. C, EXTiNCTORus, Fr, (No. 844 in part ; no. 848, cum icone.)

On fragments of decaying vegetables. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

This appears to be a small form of the European species. At
least we can find no distinctive characters. The gills are at

length of a deep red-brown ; spores narrow, -0001 long ; stem

obtuse at the base.

306. C. ToMENTOSus, Fr. (No. 844 in part, no. 773.)

On the ground. Peradeuiya, Dec. 1868.

307. C. MACROPCS, J5. Sf Br, Pilco campanulato strip.to brurmeo

floccis albis secedentibus primum ohsito ; stipite candido fistuloso

subradicante glabro ; lamellis angustis segraentiformibus adnexis brun-

neis (no. 7B3, cum icone).

On the ground,

Dehquescent ; pileus nearly 3 inches across^ at length turned up at the

edge; stem 6 inches high, ^ inch thick ; gills 2 hues broad.
F

308. C. RUBECULA, B, <^ Br. Pileo juniore ovato squamulis acutis

castaneis ornato, seniore campanulato vix striate ; lamellis ventricosis

libcris; stipite fistuloso (no. 1216, cum icone).

On decaying vegetable matter. Aug. 1869.

Pileus at first broadly egg-shaped, covered with chestnut-coloured acute

scales, and resembling a robin's egg, then campanulate, ^ an inch

high, and nearly as much across ; margin scarcely striate, white, with a

cinereous tinge, squamulose above; stem 1 inch high, 1 line thick,

white, smooth, fistulose; gills ventricosc, free, tinged with red below.

30y. C. PALLiDus, B. <§' Br, Pileo inacquali subcylindrico pallido,
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disco laevi umbriuo; stipite flexuoso fistuloso pallulo; lamellis sub-

liberis fuscis (no. 1157, cum icone).

On dead wood. July 1869.

Pileus 3 lines across, 5 high, pale umber, disk even, much dark, its

edges reflected; stem flexuous, 1| inch high, 1 line thick, fistulose,

equal, smooth, pale umber, truncate at the base ; gills 1 line wide,

umber, then dark brown, slightly ventricose, nearly free ; spores

•0003 lon^.

310. C. SETULosus, B. ^ Br. Pileo cylindrico campanulato ohtuso

usque ad discum striato setis fulvis undique obsito ; stipite fistuloso

candido sursum attenuato; lamellis angustissimis adnexis (no. 845,

cum icone j no. 936).

Oa dead vegetable matter. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 5 lines high, 2 broad at the base, cylindrico-campanulate, obtuse,

striate up to the pale broad disk, beset ever} where with short tawny

bristles ; stem 1 inch high, ^ line thick in the middle, white, fistu-

lose
5

gills ascending, very narrow, not perfectly developed in the

specimens, where they are white and without spores.

311. C. CASTANEUS, B. ^ Br. Pileo digitaliformi pallide castaneo

glabro ; stipite sursum attenuato basi truncato glabro eximie fistuloso ;

lamellis angustis ascendentibus adnatis (no. 935, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus ^ inch across, % high, pale chestnut, smooth, slightly fleshy

;

flesh of the same colour ; stem 3 inches high, 2 lines thick in the

centre, incrassated and truncate at the base, smooth, fistulose, white

without and within; gills scarcely 1 hne broad, pallid.

As in the last, the spores are not developed. The pileus be-

comes of a bright chestnut when dry,

312. C. FiMBRiATUS, B. ^ Br. Pileo campanulato tomentoso, niar-

gine albo-fimbriato ; stipite sequali fistuloso ; lamellis adnatis (nos. 705,

808).

On dung. Peradeniya, Aug. 1868.

Pileus I an inch or more across, campanulate, tomentose, splitting

along the back of the gills, fringed with white hairs ; stem 2 inches

high, white, equal, fistulose ; gills moderately broad, adnate ; edge

white ; spores '0003 long.

Allied to C. stercorens,

313. C. PACHYTERUS, B. % Br. Pileo persistenter campanulato pH-

cato-sulcato j stipite firmiore ; lamellis arcuatis adnexis (no. 806).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Oct. 1868.

Pileus 2 inches across, smooth, phcato-sulcate ; stem 2ji-3 inches high,

stouter than in C. pUcatilis ; gills arcuate, adnexed; spores "0006

long, darker, larger, and longer than in that species.
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There are two different species sent under the same number,
with spores '0003 ; but we are unable to cbaracterize them
without figures.

314. C. PLiCATiLis, Fr. (No. 715, cum icone.)

On the groimd. Peradeniya, Aug -Sept. 1868.

Spores '0003--00045 by •0002--00035.

315. BoLBiTius Fissus, JB. ^' Br. Pileo e campanulato umbonato

, piano paUido striate raargine fisso; stipite fistuloso sursum at-

tenuate 1. subsequah candido; lamellis ventricosis argillaceis (no. 931,

cum icone).

On dung. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869,

Pileus n-lf across, very pale gilvous, ut first campanulate, papil-

lato-umbonate, then plane; margin striate, splitting; flesh very thin,

except in the centre; stem 1^-2^ inches high, incrassated at the

base, nearly equal, fistulose, white ; gills clay-coloured, ventricose,

rounded behind, nearly free ; spores ovate. '0003 long.

It has not the slightest gamboge-yellow tint.

316. IIygrophorus cinerascens, J5. ^-.Br. Pileo irregular! fle:

depresso glabro Isevi suhcincreo ; stipite sursum dilatato compresso

e farcto cavo albo; lamellis ventricosis decurrentibus albidis (no. 1198,

cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Subcrespitose ; pileus f-l| inch across, undulated, irregular, even,

smooth, pale cinereous ; flesh brownish, especially towards the mar-

gin ; stem J inch high, | thick at the apex, l^ line at the base,

stuffed, then hollow, compressed, white, smooth ; gills white, or dirty

white, shghtly ventricose, trvUy decurrent, *0003 by "00015.

317. H. MULTICOLOR, B, ^ Br. Pileo convexo umbonato glabro,

raargine tenui estriato livido, came cserulescente ; stipite subrequali

flexuoso anguste cavo ; lamellis ventricosis lividis adnato deciurenti-

bus (no. 899, cum icone).

On the ground, Jan. 1869.

Pileus % inch across, greenish, shaded with pink, umbonate; flesh

blue; stem 1^ inch high, 1 line thick, with a narrow cavity, flexu-

ous, somewhat attenuated at the base, greenish above, straw-coloured

below ; gills ventricose, greenish, adnate, decurrent.

Analogous to H. psittacinus. This is perhaps another repre-

sentative of Fries's second section, and, indeed, mahes a near ap-

proach to Hygroeybe.

318. H. L^TUS, Ft. (No. 1209, cum icone.)

On the ground. July 1869.

Spores -OOOSS-'OOOi long by •00025--0003 wide.
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319, II. ALLiciENS^ B. Sf Br, Pileo convexo centro depresso carneo-

striato subcarnoso ; stipite glabrD sequali farcto demum cavo ; la-

mellis carneis decurrentibus (no. 815, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradenlya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus |-1 inch across, pink, with darker stride, convex, depressed in

the centre, fleshy; flesh white; stem 1| inch high, 1 line thick,

smooth, red above, yellowish below, stuff'ed, then hollow; scarlet

within above, gills arched, shortly decurrent, rose-coloured.

A very beautiful species, near S. cantharellus and sciopJiamis.

320, H. PRASINUS, B, <5' Br, Extus intusque viridis; pileo depresso

subcarnoso striato ; stipite recto glabro cavo ; lamellis ventricosis

decurrentibus (no. 866, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus J inch across, depressed, striate; stem 1-1 1 inch high, 1 line

thick, nearly equal, hollow; gills 1 line wide, slightly ventricose,

decurrent.

321, H. Nivosus, B, Sf Br, Niveus; pileo e convexo piano tenui

subumbonato striato; stipite flexuoso farcto ; lamellis angustis utrinquc

attenuatis subdecurrentibus (no. 904, cum icone).

On the ground, Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Snow-white ; pileus |-1 inch across, at first campanulatCj then plane,

subumbonate, thin, smooth, shortly striate, not the least umbilicatc

;

stem 1 inch high, J line thick, stuff^ed ; gills ^ line broad, attenuated

at either end, scarcely decurrent.

No. 877 is apparently a large form of the same species, " dull

transparent white.*' Eatlier allied to //. Icstus and H. vir-

gi7ieus,

322. n. ALUTACEUS, B, 8f Br. Pileo umbilicato glabro; margine

arcuato striato; stipite obconico; lamellis arcuatis longe decuiTcnti-

bus alutaceis (no. 800*).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across; stem 2 inches high, attenuated at the ba«e, di-

lated upwards, stufi'ed ; gills arched, truly decurrent, tan-coloured.

323. H. FJRMus, B. ^' Br. Flavus; pileo depresso subtilitcr tomen-

toso; stipite sursum dilatato cavo ; lamellis segmentiformibus decur-

rentibus (no. 880).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Jan, 1869,

Yellow, minutely tomentose; pileus 1 inch or more across, umbilicate,

margin arched; stem U inch high, obconical; gills strongly de-

current.

Under the same number is another species, or variety, with the

pileus less decidedly yellow, tlie gills arched, very decurrent,

and pale buff.
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324. H. CERACEus, Fr,

Var. moscTiatuSy B. 8f Br, (No. &12).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

The only point in which this differs from the Earo})ean species

is the strong musky scent ;
" but this may possibly be due to a

musk-rat having passed over the plat."

325. H. PYGMiEUS, B. ^ Br. Pusillus ; pileo coccineo glabro viscose ;

stipite subsequali lamelUsque paucis arcuatis decurrentibus palli-

dioribus (no. 928, cum icone).

On very rotten wood. Peradeniya, Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1-4 lines across, convex, bright scarlet, viscid ; stem 1^-3 lines

high, \ a line thick, a httle incrassated at the base, smooth, pale, as

are the distant, arched, decurrent gills.

326. II. MiNiATus, Fr. (No. 816, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

A_ small form resembling Agaricus cocciiiellus^ Ehrb.

Spores '0003 long.

327. H. ROSEO-STKiATUS, B. <§' Br. Pileo hemisphserico subcarnoso

tenui toto roseo-striato ; stipite compresso fistuloso leevi ; lamellis

paucis adnatis planis (no. 812, cum icone).

On the ground. Dec. 1868.

Pileus hemispherical, 1 inch across, yellowish, pink marked with salmon-

coloured streaks ; stem 2 inches high, \ thick, nearly equal, slightly

flexuous, yellowish, with a red tinge ; gills of the same colour as

the stem, nearly plane, adnate, few in number.

The habit is nearly tbat of H, chlorophanus.

328. H. OBRUSSEUS, Fr.i Gardn. (no. 70).

On the ground in woods. July 1844.

329. 11. coNicus, Ft. (No. 813, cum icone.)

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Var. pileo campanulato camoso obtuso luteo nigro-virgato, carne sub

cuticula cinerascente ; stipite a^quali concolori solido; lamellis at-

tenuato-liberis eitrinis.

330. H, ciNEREUs, B. ^' Br, Pileo conico obtuso cinereo glabro;

carne alba; stipite deorsum attenuate farcto glabro candido; la-

mellis attenuato-adnexis (no. 1195, cum icone; no. 205).

On the ground. Jan. 1869.

Pileus I inch across, conical, obtuse, smooth, cinereous ; flesh in the

centre thick, white ; stem 1 J inch high, I thick in the centre, stuffed,

white ;
gills paUid, slightly ventricose, even, attenuated behind, ad-

nexed.
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IN'ofc closely allied to any described species. No. 235 is paler
than no. 1195.

331. H. BicoLOR, B. Sf' Br. Pileo e conico-campanulato coccineo,
margine lobato, came alba; stipite ajquali e fareto cavo glabro ; la-

mellis pallidis undulatis attenuato-adnexis (no. 702, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, July, Aug. 1868.

Pileus I inch or more across, conico-campanulate, obtusely umbonate,
then expanded, scarlet, becoming paler above; flesh thin, white;
stem 2| inches high, about 2 lines thick, smooth, striate, equal,

stuffed, then hollow, white within ; gills pallid, undulated, narrow,

attenuated behind, adnexed.

Allied to JET. calyptrdeformis.

Spores -0002 by -0001.

^"^2. H. ELEGANTissiMUS, B, SfBv. Roseus ; pileo conico-campanu-

lato, umbone acuto, margine extreme undulato rufescente; stipite

fistuloso ; lamellis undulatis attenuato-adnexis (no. 865, cum icone).

On the ground, Jan. 1869.

Rose-coloured ; pileus 1 inch or more across, conico-campanulate,

streaked, umbo acute ; extreme margin rich sienna-brown, slightly

undulated; stem 3 inches high, 2| lines thick, smooth, fistulose,

attenuated below, smooth; gills ventricose, undulated, uneven, at*

tenuated behind, adnexed.

Allied to the last.

Z^'i. H. APALus, -B. i^' Br. Pileo conico estriato carnoso subacute

umbonato tenui ; stipite ajquali sohdo candido lamellis late ventri-

cosis adnexis niveis (no. 1204, cum icone).

On the ground. July 1869.

Pileus 1-li inch across, conical, rather acutely umbonate, smooth,

even, fleshy, thin towards the margin, of a delicate clear lemon-

colour, darker at the umbo ; stem 1^ inch high, 2 Unes thick, even,

smooth, white, solid; gills broadly ventricose, slightly undulated,

adnexed, white; flesh very pale lemon-coloured.

A very delicate species, differing from any w^ith which it might

be confounded in its strictly solid stem, which is distinct in

colour from the flesh of the pileus.

Spores -0005 by -0003.

:iM. H. Alwisii, B. 4' Br. Pileo conico carnoso tenui virgato al-

bido, margine crenato ; stipite sulcato glabro a^quali solido; lamellis

attenuato-adnexis antice ventricosis candidis (no. 814, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 2 inches across, conical, white, here and there tinged with yellow-

brown, especially at the obtuse fleshy umbo ; stem nearly 3 inches

LIXN. JOURIS'. BOTAKY, TOL. II. 2 Q
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high, J thick, twisted, sulcate, smooth, white, solid ; gills white,

broad in front, attenuated behind, adnexed.

Habit like that of II. coniciis. The specific name refers to

Mr. W. De Alwis, who has drawn the fleshy fungi of Ceylon

so exquisitely,

335. H. c^sius, B, ^^ Br, Pileo eampanulato obtuso demum apice

rupto livido striato, came csesia ; stipite glabro eximie fistuloso basi

dilatato; lamellis undulatis adnexis caesiis (no. 856, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus campanulate, 1 inch across, livid, smooth, striate, splitting at

the apex; margin lobed; flesh thin, glaucous; stem 1| inch high,

i thick, dilated and truncate at the base, fistulose, sometimes pervi-

ous above from the rupture of the flesh of the pileus, smooth, even,

white, with a livid glaucous tinge ; gills undulated, blue, distant,

adnexed.

336. H. TRICOLOR, B, Sf Br. Pileo primum digitaliformi demum ex-

panse umbonato glabro; stipite candido subcavo glabro; lamellis

versicoloribus truncato-adnexis (no. 794, cum icone).

On the ground. Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 1^-1 1 inch across, at first obtusely conical, yellow in the centre,

scarlet towards the lobed margin, then expanded, umbonate, shghtly

striate, smooth; flesh reddish beneath the cuticle; stem 2 inches

high, l-^ thick, nearly equal, white, smooth, stuffed; gills ventricose,

truncate behind, adnexed, variously shaded with yellow and red.

Allied to H. puniceics, but a much smaller species.

Spores •00035--0004 long, broadly elliptic.

337. 11. CHLORopHANus, Fr. (No. 812.)
On the ground.

338. II. GLANDUL^FORMis, J5. <^' 5r. Cffispitosus ; pileo eampanu-
lato obtuso estriato glabro demum centro depresso aurantiaco ; sti-

pite fistuloso basi attenuate glabro citrino; lamellis postice rotun-

datis citrinis (no. 879, cum icone).

On the ground. Jan. 1869.

Pileus 1 inch across, at first acorn-shaped, then depressed in the

centre, bright orange, smooth, not striate ; flesh thin, lemon-coloured ;

stem 2 inches high, ^ or more thick, fistulose, attenuated and obtuse
at the base, with a httle rooting down ; walls rough, with httle

shreds
;

gills rounded behind, free, lemon-coloured.

This seems to be a distinct type.

339. RussuLA PERiGLYPTA,J?.i^J9r. Candidus; pileo heraispbserico

viscido umbilicato sulcato ; stipite deorsum angustato sohdo; la-

mellis arcuatig postice acutis attingentibus (no. 800, cum icone).
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On the ground, Peradeniya, Nov. 1868.

Pileus 2^ inches across, hemispherical, viscid, margin rcgidarly and

strongly sulcata; stem nearly 3 inches high, f thick in the middle,

attenuated at the base, somewhat swollen in the centre, solid; gills

regular, arched, J inch wide, acute behind, reaching to the top of

stem ; interstices reticulate.

Very regular in form.

Spores globose, echinulate, '00025 in diameter t-

340. R. EMETicA, Fr.; Gardn, (no. 9>7y cum icone).

On the ground. Hautane, Aug. 1844.

341. Cantharellus stolonifer, B, 8f Br. Pileo convexo umbili-

cato cinereo tomento adpresso insperso ; stipite recto candido cavo

;

plicis angustis candidis decurrentibus, interstitiis parce reticulatis

;

mycelio crasso filiformi (no. 751*, cum icone).

Peradeniya, Dec. 1868.

Pileus 1 inch across, convex, umbilicate, dark, cinereous, rough, wdth

adpressed matted fascicles of down, thin, at length pallid ; stem

1| inch high, 2 lines thick, smooth, white, compressed, hollow,

throwing out at the base stringy threads, which occasionally bear

reproductive knots ; folds narrow, decurrent, white; interstices slightly

reticulated or nearlv even.

t The decimals in this paper are all parts of an English inch.
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densiflora .... 112, 118
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-edulis 106
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flaccida 108
Fendleriana 108
gracilis 105
hexasticha .... 110, 116
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microspatha . . . 108, 116
microspadix 110
Negrensis .... 113, 120
obovata 104
paniculigera . . . 108, 114
Paraensis .... 112, 120
pauciflora .... 110, 116
personata .... 112, 118
Porteana 106
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—— j^umila 110
Purdieana ...... 109
Saga . . ., 109
Schomburgkiana . . • • 111
Schottiana 108
tuberculata . . . . 112, 119
undata 107
versiformis 109

Ilemerocallis Dumortieri , . . 359
flava 358
fiilva 359
Middendorfii 359
minor 358

Ilesperocallis undulnta .... 360
lliatula flosculus 559
Hushiarpur flora ....*.. 17

Hyacintbus 423-433

Aucberi 431

ledebourioides 427

Hydrolea eorymbosa .... 275
elegans ....... 271

glabra 273
graminifolia 277

macrosepala 2//

megapoiamica 273
multiflora 276
nigricaulis 272

ovata 270
paludosa 270
quadrivalvis .... - 271
spinosa ......'. 269
zeylanica 275

Hygropborus 5G2-566

Iceland, flora of 282
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Ipomoea Bimulans 281
Iriartea setigem 135

ventricosa 133
Kallonema pellueidum .... 457
Kniphofia abyssinica .... 362

abides 364
breviflora 361
Burcbcllii 363
gracilis 363
Grantii 363
isoctifolia • . 362
parviflora .> 361
preecox 3G3
pumila 363
Quartiniana 362
Eooperi 363
sarmentosa 362
triangularis 362

Lachenalia ..,,.. 401-410
Bowieana 410
camosa 407
Cooperi 409
juncifolia 409

. Zeyheri 407
Lancaster Sound, plants of . . 32
Lecanora 49, 52

bypoplitca 482
Lecidea, species of . . . 482-488
Leopoldinia major 125

Piassaba 127
Leucobryum glaucum .... 465
Leucocoryne, species of. • 374, 375
Licbens, chemical reaction in . . 36

, new British 481
Licuala 13

Liliacea), revision of herbaceous

capsular gamophyllous , . . 849
, tribes and genera of. . . 354

Liqiiidamber forraosana . . . 455
Litantbus pusillua 419
Livistonia 13
Magellan, plants of (he Strait of. 187
Massonia 387-393
Mauritia aculeata 169

armata 168

Carana 171
Casiquiarcnsis ..... 173
flcxuo^a 168
gracilis 169
Guainionsis 174
pumila 168
quadripartita 172

subinermis 171

tenuis 169
vinifera 168

jraxiniiliana Inaiai . . . . . 163

Mcsochajtc unduiatft , . . . 463

Milla and icola . . .
." . - 881

aurea 38G
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nivalis . . . ... 383
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Muscari 411-418
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Myriocarpus frondosus . . . . 263
Neckora complanata .... 467
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(Enocar})U3 minor 141
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Orthotrichum leiocarpum . . . 465
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, altematiou of function iii . 95
, classification of .... 84
, scaly -fruited 76

Parmclia 50
Parnassia palustris 24
Philcsia, pleiotaxy of perianth in. 477
Phoenix rupicola 13
Phormiuni Cookiamim .... 457

tcnax 357
Pliyscomitrium .... 461, 362
Phytelcplias xquatorialis . . . 180
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microcarpa 178
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PoUia Indica 451

subiunbcllata 451
Pottia intermedia 461
Puaehkiiiia hyacinthoidcs . . . 435
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Pygcum, n. sp, of 454
Pyrenopsis homoeopsis .... 482
Eununculus aquatilis .... 291
Ehacophyllus lilacinus .... 559
Ehadamanthus convallarioidcs . 434
Kimularia limboina .

'

. . . . 489
Roccella 47
Kosa arvensis 241

canina 225
hibcrnica 209
involuta 204
niicrantha 221
mollis&ima 211
pomifera 210
pulverulenta 223
rubella 203
rubiginosa 219
sj)ino9issima 201— stylosa 203
tomentosa 215

Kussula pcriglypta 566
Saxifragflc, stamens of .... 31
Scaly-fruited palms 76
Schizosiphon obscurum . . . 459
Seligeria acufifolia 467
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Sikkim palms 4
Simploeus lancifolia 454
Southern-Indian palms ... 14
Spermosira atlantica .... 458
Sphagnum curvifoUum .... 468
Spilonema scotiemn 482
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Stictei in the Kew Museum . . 243
Streptolirion 453
Tortida nitida 464

squarrosa 462
Trachylobium mosambicense . . 1
Trichostomum diffractum . , . 463
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alliacea 371
capensis 370
ccpacca 372
Dregeana 371
hypoxidea 372
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